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THE BOOK OF GOVERNORS 

OR, 

THE EXCELLENT HISTORIES AND STORIES CONCERNING THE 

HOLY MEN AND MONKS WHO LIVED, GENERATION AFTER 

GENERATION, IN THE HOLY MONASTERY OF BETH 

CABHE, WHICH WERE COMPOSED BY THE 

PIOUS MAR THOMAS, BISHOP OF MARGA. 

a 





[_P. 3.] By the might of our Lord Jesus Christ we begin 

to write the excellent histories and stories concerningf 

the holy men and monks who lived, generation after 

generation, in the holy monastery of Beth'Abhe,1 which 

were composed by the pious Mar Thomas,2 Bishop of 

Marga. 

First, we write the headings and contents of the 

Books in which all the histories are set forth. 

1 The geographical positions of the countries, towns, etc., will 

be described in the notes to the chapters in which they occur. 

2 Thomas of Marga was the son of one Jacob of Beth 

Shirwanaye, or Beth Sharonaye, in the district of Salakh; cf. 

jatstoofxa ^007 is*:?. ,*0700732 fo vAbaxa .A*? jaatiS* 

4A0H a? (Bk. ii. cap. 32, text, p. 109) and in 217 

A. H. = 832 A. D., the year in which Sabhr-Ishoc II. became 
_ A 

Patriarch, he entered the Monastery of Beth cAbhe, being at the 

time a young man. ^07 xIm a2 ^ 

Bk. ii. cap. 40, text, p. 125). In A. H. 

222 = 837 A. D. he acted as secretary to the Patriarch Abraham, 

who sat from 837 to 850, by whom he was promoted to be 

Bishop of Marga, and afterwards Metropolitan of Beth Garmai. 

His brother Theodosius was ordained Bishop of al-Anbar, 

Thomas being present at the ceremony, and subsequently became 

Metropolitan of Gunde-Shabhor as Catholicus in 852. See Wright, 

Syriac Literature, p. 848; Assemani, B. 0., ii. 435; hi. 1, 

pp. 204, 488, 505 ff. and 5IO; Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 244—245. 

The ‘Book of Governors’, of which a translation is given in the 

following pages, was written at the request of Abhd-Ishoc, a 

monk, who had for many years urged him to commit to writing 
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THE CHAPTERS OR SECTIONS OF THE FIRST BOOK. 

I. The Apology of the Author to him who asked 

him to set down1 [these] Histories in writing. 

II. The reason why the Histories [were written . 

III. The Introduction to the History. 

IV. Of Mar Abhraham the head of the convent in 

Mount Izla. 

V. Of Mar Dadh-Isho. 

VI. [p. 4] Of our Rabban Mar Ya'kobh (Jacob) of 

Beth rAbhe. 

VII. Of the blessed Mar Babhai, the Great. 

VIII. Of the corrupt men who sprang up in that holy 

monastery. 

IX. Of the holy Rabban Mar Eliya. 
A 

X. Of the things which the blessed Mar Eliya did 

at break of day. 

XI. Of the things which Mar Babhai and all the 

fathers did. 

XII. Of the unlawful accusation with which the holy 

Mar Jacob of BetlVAbhe was accused, and of the 

judgment, remote from justice, with which he was 

judged. 

XIII. Of the things which took place in that monastery 

after the departure of Mar Jacob. 

A 

the histories of the most famous of the monks of Beth cAbhe. 

In B. 0., ii, pp. 490—497, No. XIII, Assemani gave a list of 

the heads of the chapters, and in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 464—501 

he gave a tolerably full analysis of this work, with a few extracts. 

A full description of the plan and scope of his ‘Historia Mon- 

astica is given in the introduction to the present work. 

1 Here = Aoiajs^ip in the heading as given 

on p. 15 (text). 
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XIV. Of the dispersion of the holy fathers into all 

countries, which although it might be thought to 

have been wrought by means of human passion, 

was, nevertheless, the Will and act of God. 

XV. Of Rabban Bar Hadh-bhe-shabba, and of the 

monastery which he built. 

XVI. Of those men who were driven forth [from the 

Great Monastery]x, where they went [and dwelt ]r, 

and how they pleased God. 

XVII. Of the coming to them of the holy Abba Yawnan 

(Jonah) the ascetic, from the Great Monastery. 

XVIII. Of Shelemon (Solomon) bar-Garaph, the solitary, 

from the Monastery of Bar-Tura, and of the 

histories which he wrote. 

XIX. Of the blessed Marihabh, and of the virgin nun 
o> 

and recluse. 

XX. Of Mar Jacob of Beth cAbhe. 
XXI. Of the coming of Mar Jacob from the desert to 

the Great Monastery. 

XXII. [p. 5] Of his departure from thence to the 

monastery and laura1 2 of Beth rAbhe. 

XXIII. Of king Khesro (Chosroes), the son of Hormizcl. 

XXIV. Of the honourable Bastohmagh, the father of 

the holy Mar Lsho'-yahbh [the Catholicus]. 

XXV. Of Grighor (Gregory) of Tell Besme, and of the 

office of Catholicus which he received. 

XXVI. Of the cessation of the Church after the depart¬ 

ure of Mar Sabhr-Lshd the Catholicus. 

1 Supplied from p. 39 (text). 

2 rendered by Assemam ‘collis Beth-Abe’, but 

more correctly ‘monastery of Beth-Abe’ by Hoffmann (Ausziige, 

p. 171) and Payne Smith (Thes., col. 2920). 
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XXVII. Of Mar Babhai the Great, and of the ecclesi¬ 

astical visitation which he undertook. 

XXVIII. The apology of the author to him who would 

ask a question.1 

XXIX. Of the coming of Mar Babhai to the monastery 

of Beth f Abhe, and of the wonder which was 

wrought before him in the temple. 

XXX. Of those tried men who became disciples of2 

Rabban Jacob in this monastery. 

XXXI. Of Abba Yohannan (John), the Elder. 

XXXII. Of Rabban Yawseph (Joseph) of Beth Koka, 

and of Abraham his brother. 

XXXIII. Of Rabban Sargis (Sergius) who was surnamed 

“Destroyer of the Mighty”. 

XXXIV. Of Sahdona, and of the works which he com¬ 

posed. 

XXXV. Of the murder of King Khusrau. 

[P. 6] THE CHAPTERS OF THE SECOND BOOK. 

I. The Beginning of the Book. 

II. Of Rabban Jacob of [ Nuhadhra, the head of] 

Beth Rabban Ishoc-yahbh. 

III. Of Rabban Aphni-Maran. 

IV. Of the departure of Mar Isho'-yahbh the Catho- 

licus, of Gedhala, and of the Bishops who were 

with him to Beth-Rhomaye. 

V. Of the casket of the bones of the Apostles 

which Mar Isho'-yahbh brought with him from 

Antioch, and placed in this monastery. 

VI. Of how Sahdona foolishly turned aside from 

the orthodox faith. 

1 Vat. reads Aixi. 2 Read 



LIST OF CHAPTERS. 7 

VII. Of Mar Ishoc-yahbh the Catholicus, and of how 

he wished to establish a school in this monastery. 

VIII. Of Rabban Kam-lsho' and [ of how] he elected 

to oppose Mar Isho'-yahbh. 

IX. Of the departure of Rabban Kam-Ishof and the 

brethren who were with him, from [ this] monastery 

to Herpa, a village of Saphsapha. 

X. Of the vision which Mar Ishoc-yahbh saw on the 

night in which the brethren took Rabban [Jacob] 

and departed. 

XI. Of Rabban‘ Anan-Ishok the teacher and ascetic, 

and compiler of the “Book of Paradise”. 

XII. Of the blessed Mar Ghiwargis (George) the 

Catholicus. 

XIII. Of the humility and meekness of George the 

Catholicus, and of George the Metropolitan of 

the city of Nesibhin (Nisibis). 

XIV. [p. 7] Of another George, the Metropolitan of 

Perath-dhe-Maishan, who was also angry and 

wished to lift up the heel against Mar Catholicus. 

XV. Of the compilation of the “Book of Paradise”. 

XVI. Of the death of the holy Mar George the Catho¬ 

licus. 

XVII. Of Rabban Sabhr-Isho) who was surnamed Rostam. 

XVIII. Of Rabban Ghabhril (Gabriel), the head of the 

monastery, who was surnamed Tawerta (the Cow). 

XIX. Of Rabban Mar Abraham1 the head of the 

monastery of Rabban Zekha Ishok 

XX. Of the other heads who lived in this monastery. 

XXI. Of Abba Shernon (Simon) who was surnamed 

Scindta (the Beardless). 

1 For poizxi read 
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XXII, Of the going clown of Simon to George 

the Catholicus, and of the barrenness which 

he made to flower in the city of Hadhatta. 

XXIII. Of Mar John of Dailom. 

XXIV. Of the famine which took place in their 

days in this country, and of the departure of 

John and his master to Nirebha of Beth-Gazza. 

XXV. Of how Rabban John was taken captive by 

the barbarians. 

XXVI. Of Rabban Joseph, the head of the monastery 

of Beth cAbhe. 
XXVII. Of Selibha Zekha, the Catholicus, and of his 

coming to this monastery. 

XXVIII. Of the departure of Rabban Joseph to the 

monastery of Rabban Bar-Idta. 

XXIX. Of Ayas of Shaibna who wished to slay 

Rabban Joseph, and of the flight of Rabban 

from1 before him. 

XXX. Of Rabban Mar John the Metropolitan Bishop 

of Hedhayabh (Adiabene). 

XXXI. Of Mar Dindowai Bishop of Macalltha. 

XXXII. Of Mar Isho'-Zekha, Armaya, Bishop of 

Selakh (or Salakh). 

XXXIII. [ p. 8 ] Of Gabriel the Metropolitan Bishop 

of Karkha-dhe-Beth-Selakh, who was called 

Rahoda (the Dancer), and of the discourse 

which he made. 

XXXIV. Of the blessed Mar Aha, head of this monastery 

of Beth-Abhe, and Metropolitan of Arbela. 

XXXV. Of the election of the holy Mar Aha to the 

headship of this monastery. 

Vat. reads I 
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XXXVI. 

XXXVII. 

XXXVIII. 

XXXIX. 

XL. 

XLI. 

XLII. 

XLIII. 

XLIV. 

Of the election of Mar Aha to be Metropolitan 

of Hedhayabh (Adiabene). 

Of Rabban Mar Ishoc-yahbh, the head of the 

monastery. 

Of the miracle which the blessed Mar Aha 

wrought. 

Of the revelation and indication of that1 

which should happen to Mar Aha, and of how2 

he should end his days, and where he should 

be buried. 

Of Abba Hananya who ate vegetables, and 

pastured with animals, and who lived in this 

monastery in the time of the holy Mar Aha. 

Of Mar Maran-zekha, Bishop of Hadhatta, 

and of the Bishop who pastured camels, 

whom he found. 

Of Mar Sargis (Sergius) Bishop of Henaitha. 

Of Hoghir the believing nobleman, and of 

the monastery which he built. 

Of the departure of the blessed Mar Aha 

from [this] temporary life. 

THE CHAPTERS OF THE THIRD BOOK. 

The Apology of the author to the believing and 

honourable Hasan. 

I. Of the blessed Rabban Babhai, the much 

enlightened teacher. 
<T> 

II. Of the schools which Rabban Babhai founded, 

and their names. 

III. Of the books which Rabban Babhai wrote, 

and of the end of his life. 

1 Read 2 Vat. reads 

b 
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I. [ p. 9 ] The history of Mar Maran-'ammeh the Metro¬ 

politan Bishop ofSelakh. The Apology of the author. 

II. Of the origin of Mar Maran-'ammeh, [and of how 

and by whom he was instructed in divine things.] 

III. Of the Episcopate of the land of Selakh which 

Mar Maran-'ammeh received, and of the miracles 

which took place there by his hands. 

IV. In which is set forth how Mar Maran-'ammeh was 

consecrated Metropolitan Bishop of Arbela,1 and 

of the first wonder which he wrought in the 

country. 

V. Of those provinces belonging to the episcopal 

thrones of the diocese which Mar Maran-'ammeh 

took over to the dominion of the throne of 

Hedhayabh (Adiabene), and of those which he 

gave in their place. 

VI. Of the revelation which Mar Maran-'ammeh receiv¬ 

ed in a vision of the angel of the Lord, to destroy 

with his hands the seed that worked evil, and 

the corrupt children who were in the country of 

Marga. 

VII. Of how the blessed man left his episcopal home 

and fled, and of the angelic agency which prevented 

his flight. 

VIII. Of the departure of the blessed Mar Maran- 

'ammeh to the country of Marga, and of the signs 

and wonders which took place by his hands. 

IX. Of the drought and famine which took place in 

the days of the holy Mar Maran-'ammeh, and of 

the sign which he shewed by his rod. 

1 The heading of the chapter on p. 153 (text) has 



LIST OF CHAPTERS. I I 

X. Of the sickness which smote the holy man, and 

of his departure from this life of time to that 

of eternity. 

XI. A discourse upon Mar Maran-Cammeh. 

[P. io] THE CHAPTERS OF THE FOURTH BOOK. 

I. The Introduction to the Book. 

II. Of the blessed Rabban Ishoc-yahbh, the head of 

the monastery, whence he came, of what parents 

he was born, and of how he was brought up. 

III. Of Mar Timothy, Bishop of Beth Beghash, and 

of the prophecy which was. made concerning 

him by one of the old men who lived in this 

monastery. 

IV. Of how Timothy artfully contrived to obtain 

possession of the Patriarchate, after the manner 

of Jacob who by craft obtained the blessings of 

Isaac his father. 

V. Of Rostam Bishop of Henaitha. 

VI. Of the going up of our Mar Ishoc-yahbh to 

Hedhayabh (Adiabene). 

VII. Of the swift judgment which overtook Rostam, 

and of how those who were with him were put 

to shame and disgraced. 

VIII. Of the repentance of the people of Adiabene, 

and of the humble entreaty which they offered 

to Mar Isho" - yahbh to enter into his episcopal seat. 

IX. Of how Mar Ishoc-yahbh was moved to pull down 

the clay temple which had been built by lshoc- 

yahbh the Catholicus, and to build another of 

lime in its stead, and of how the monks who 

lived in his days counselled him not to do so 

on account of the difficulty of the work. 
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X. Of how God, the Lord of all, stirred up men 

to put forth their hands against this great work. 

XI. Of the Satanic vision which Abba lshoc-dadh, 

one of the old men of this congregation saw, 

and of the money which he found. 

XII. [p. 11] Of another treasure which Christ our 

Lord gave him. 

XIII. Of the miracle which our Lord wrought by the 

hands of Mar Isho - yahbh. 

XIV. Of the finish and completion of the temple, 

and of the death of Isho - yahbh. 

XV. The history of Rabban Kuryakos (Cyriacus) of 

Gebhilta, the head1 of the monastery of Beth 

'Abhe, and Bishop of the city of Baladh. 

XVI. Of the origin of the blessed Cyriacus, and of 

his coming to this monastery of Beth "Abhe. 

XVII. Of the call of Abba Cyriacus to the headship 

of the monastery. 

XVIII. Of the first miracle which Christ wrought by 

his hands. 

XIX. Of how that man came to this monastery, and 

of how he rewarded it with a noble recom¬ 

pense as was meet, and of the rest of his signs. 

XX. Of the revelations which that holy man received 

when he was with the whole congregation in 

the refectory. 

XXL Of the coming in of cAmran bar-Muhammad 

to this country of Marga, and of how having 

seized many villages and slain their owners, 

he also wished to kill the holy [Cyriacus] and 

to inherit this monastery. 

1 Read aba (?) 



LIST OF CHAPTERS. 

XXII. Of how after these things cAmran sent five 

men to slay Rabban Cyriacus, and of the terrible 

vision which appeared to them. 

XXIII. Of another revelation which he received of 

how he needs must be made a Bishop. 

XXIV. Of the coming of the inhabitants of Baladh 

(Baladhaye) to this monastery for the blessed 

man. 

XXV. [p. 12] Of the miracle which the blessed Mar 

Cyriacus wrought in Baladh, and of the end 

of his life. 

THE CHAPTERS OF THE FIFTH BOOK. 

I. The Beginning of the Book. 

II. Of the origin of the blessed Shubhhal’ Ishoc, 

and of his coming to this monastery. 

III. Of the punishment which this monastery justly 

received for the persecution of the holy Shubhhal’ 

Isho. 

IV. Of the consecration1 of the blessed man Shubhhal’ 

Isho\ Metropolitan of Gilan and Dailom. 

V. Of the murder of Shubhhal’ Isho1, and of the 

glorious testimony of his coronation. 

VI. Of Mar Yahbh-Allaha and of Kardagh his 

brother. 

VII. Of the selection of the holy men who were 

sent to those countries. 

VIII. Of Mar Elijah, Bishop of Mokan, and of the 

countries of the Barbarians. 

IX. Of the sublime kinds of prayer with which he 

enriched his soul. 

1 Literally, “Of the laying on of hands which he received”. 
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X. Of the election of Mar Elijah to the Bishopric 

of Mokan. 

XI. Of the entrance of the pious Mar Elijah into 

Mokan, of his preaching therein, of his return 

to this monastery, and of the end of his life. 

XII. The history of the holy man Mar Narsai, Bishop 

of Shenna. 

XIII. | p. 13] Of the origin of Mar Narsai, and of his 

coming to this monastery. 

XIV. Of the election of the holy Mar Narsai to be 

Bishop of Kardaliabhadh, which is Shenna. 

XV. Of the spiritual contemplation and intellectual 

pleasure1 in the three [kinds of] spiritual 

speculations, on the corporeal, on the incorporeal, 

and on the Holy Trinity, in which the holy man 

Mar Narsai was trained and instructed. 

XVI. Of the things which were wrought by the holy 

Mar Narsai, some by spiritual vision, and some by 

the working of miracles, and of the end of his life. 

XVII. Of Abba Joseph. 

THE CHAPTERS OF THE SIXTH BOOK. 

First, The History of Rabban Kuperyanos(Cyprianus). 

I. The cause of the History. 

II. Of the origin of Rabban Cyprian, of his training 

in the school, and of his journey to Jerusalem. 

III. Of his leaving the wilderness and going to the 

island of Yawan (Greece). 

IV. Of the coming of Rabban Cyprianus to this 

country [of Marga], and of how he revealed and 

made himself known in this place. 

2 Reading ;*g>ooo, as on page 304 (text), 1. 12. 



LIST OF CHAPTERS. !5 

V. Of the building of this monastery by the hands 

of the blessed [Cyprian]. 

VI. Of the wonders which Saint Cyprian wrought/ 

VII. [p. 14] Of the end of the course of the blessed 

man, and of his exhortation to his children in 

the hour of his death. 

THE HISTORY OF RABBAN GABRIEL. 

VIII. The Apology. 

IX. Of the origin of Rabban Gabhriel (Gabriel), and 

of Pawlos (Paul) his brother. 

X. Of the instruction of Paul and Gabriel in the 

convent of Rabban Cyprian. 

XI. Of the departure of Rabban Gabriel to lead the 

life of an anchorite in the country of Kardo, 

and of how he came back again to this country. 

XII. Of the blessed Mar Yohannan (John), and of 

the congregation in the holy monastery of Nerabh 

Barzai. 

XIII. Of the coming of Rabban Gabriel to the mon¬ 

astery of Nerabh Barzai, of the headship [of 

■ the monastery] which he received, and of the 

death of Rabban Paul his brother. 

XIV. Of the headship of the Monastery of Mar 

Cyprian which Rabban Gabriel received, and 

of his care for everything which had been 

established. 

XV. Of the ascetics and holy men who were found 

in various places in the days of Rabban 

Gabriel. 

1 Vat., Which Christ wrought by the hands of the holy man. 
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XVI. Of the revelations concerning future things which 

the holy man Mar Gabriel received from God. 

XVII. Of the wonders and mighty deeds which were 

wrought by the hands of Rabban Gabriel. 

XVIII. Of the lamentable death of Rabban Gabriel, and 

of his departure to the world of joy. 

Here end the headings and contents of the 

Histories. 



[P. 15] BOOK I. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE AUTHORpS APOLOGY]1 TO HIM WHO ASKED HIM TO 

SET [THE HISTORIES] DOWN IN WRITING.2 

In accordance with the causes which summoned us 

to converse with each other from time to time, and the 

histories of the holy men, praises of whom were stirred 

up in us, and the glorious stories and rehearsings of 

whose histories I was shewing forth before thee, O our 

brother cAbhdTshoc, thy mind was filled with truth, and 

thy tongue with the praise of the power Who made 

them victorious, and Who moved His saints. And thy 

wisdom offered to me earnest supplications, and helpful 

persuasions and directions, to set down [my] stories of 

holy men in writing, in order that their unwritten histories 

might neither be forgotten nor sink into oblivion. And 

[thou didst ask] me to give to thee written accounts 

of them as a rich inheritance, and as an excellent loan, 

that thy holiness might meditate upon them, and that 

thy divine understanding might be sanctified thereby. 

And although for some years past this wish hath never 

been absent from thee, and thou wast diligently urging 

me to do [this], sometimes with the living voice, and 

1 Literally The writing’. Here = £=> 

2 This apology has been published from the Vatican MS. 

with a Latin translation by Assemani B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 464—466. 
c 
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sometimes by many-lined epistles which thou wast send¬ 

ing to me to the place where I was, in times past 

I did not yield1 to this thy entreaty. But at one time 

I took refuge in the inexperience of my speech, and 

at another [in the excuse] that there was no necessity2 

for these histories [to be written], inasmuch as the 

Catholic Church aboundeth in histories of holy men, even 

as gardens are filled to overflowing with all kinds of 

fruits,—for what are these3 feeble repetitions of mine in 

comparison with [other] books which speak of holy 

men?—Yet thy desire was not diminished, nor thy 

ardour quenched, for by the intercession of others with 

thy praiseworthy self,4 thou didst specially [p. 16] and 

promptly come5 to the monastery in which I lived, together 

with the sage and philosopher, the wise, and enlightened, 

and excellent Rabban Paul, [who] very willingly6 joined 

with thee on his own behalf in this exhortation. Thou 

hast softened the clay of my understanding with the 

gentle water of thy persuasion, and therefore since 

I attribute all this thy earnestness to the Divine Will 

I accept thy love’s command with all willingness. And 

behold, by the help of our Lord, I will make ready 

to satisfy this thy desire with all the joyful care of 

which thy honour is worthy, and I will expand my 

speech to praise and glorify the ascetics and holy men 

1 Read 2 for 

3 We should read here 

4 Reading, with Vat. 

5 Literally “ye did come”. Assemam has.... sed intercessores 

quaesivisti, tuque ipse vir laudatissime unacum illus ad monaste- 

rium, ubidegebam, utrique comparati meditatique venistis, maxime 

vero doctissimus.Paulus. 6 s+iLo&x, a rare word. 

V 
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who have lived in thy holy Monastery of Beth'Abhe; 

for to write down the things concerning them thou hast 

persuaded1 me enough. And although I shall turn aside 

from [the writings] of others, yet wherever it is neces¬ 

sary, I shall add the record and narrative of others, 

in order to piece together and to harmonize the 

histories,—which in this respect require methodical 

arrangement, and consecutiveness2 of completing por¬ 

tions,—and also such repetitions as shew forth the style 

and manner of the lives of the holy men concerning 

whom thy holiness hath persuaded me to speak. Pray 

then, with love, and readiness of mind, and good will, 

and charity, that our Lord, in His grace, may grant a 

completion to the praise of His Godhead! 

CHAPTER II. 

THE CAUSE OF THE HISTORIES. 

When I directed3 my thoughts to travel along the 

difficult path of the strict way of life of holy men, and to 

bring to light the things concerning them with my mouth, 

and my tongue, [p. 17] and my right hand, by the hand 

of Christ, and by my beloved brethren, and also by 

His living word which saith, “All things, whatsoever ye 

shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive”,4 and, 

“All things are possible to him that believeth”,5 I was 

commanded to make Christ my leader and director. 

1 for 

2 i+isoSoai is glossed in A by 233.0 ‘consecutive order’. 

3 fruits for 4 St. Matthew xxi. 22. 

5 St. Mark ix. 23. 
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And since His treasury is open to faith, “Ask, and ye 

shall receive; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall 

be opened unto you/'1 I will become a stranger unto 

all doubt, and I will believe that His graciousness will 

not repulse me, and that He will not shut the door of 

His gift in my face, and that He will shew forth in 

my ignorance a free and full gift beyond my merit2— 

even3 as in times past His all-sufficient power made 

manifest speech in the she-ass of the soothsayer,4 out 

of the course of her nature,5—and that through me He 

will display the glory of His saints, in the one case by 

His working, in the other by the praise of His majesty, 

for the glorification of excellent men is the glorification 

of God Who made them victorious. For without Him 

they are nothing, and are even like unto the tools6 of 

a craft without the craftsman, and without Him they 

are incapable7 of anything, and are like unto the clay 

which8 can neither contend with him that mouldeth it, nor 

can of its own self choose9 that it may be fashioned 

according to its own will. 
o 

1 St. Matthew vn. rj. .>xo.-.cxi for a£so*o.x. 

3 Hoffmann prefers the reading o*i 

4 /. e., Balaam, (Numbers xxii. 28), the son of Beor, 

who is described as a “Priest of idols” 2&&C& from Harran 
i» • • • • 

in Mesopotamia. See Duval, Lex. Syr. auctore Bar Bahlule, col. 

401, and Payne Smith, Thesaurus, col. 540. Zoroaster was called 

the “second Balaam” because he prophesied concerning the stars; 

see Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 82. 

5 Literally ‘above her nature’. 

6 We must read ^.2, striking out £?. B reads, “the 

instruments of the craft of the craftsman”. 

7 ^oojj.RA 007 A? = ^007^*2 o^p. s Read 

9 A-V for Hoffmann prefers the reading ^07. 
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Now, I am commanded1 by the holy brethren 

of the holy Monastery of Beth c Abhe,2 in which 

I have ministered for many years, that of the written 

and unwritten histories, and excellent stories of the 

holy men who have lived therein, and have been 

victorious, I should spin a thread of the stories 

concerning them, formed of the matters omitted by 

the compilers of written and unwritten histories, and 

of a small selection of stories which I have heard from 

approved and venerable men, with whom I have become 

acquainted there, and that I should set forth in writing, 

with much brevity, such accounts as I should find 

scattered here and | p. 18] there in the narratives of 

others, and in the ecclesiastical histories of ancient authors. 

And since in the stories which are my own I do not 

repeat untrue things, I shew forth the trustworthiness3 

of theirs. And behold I will go into the gardens of 

1 An extract from this chapter (p. 17. 1. 15—p. 16 1. 2) has 

been printed with a Latin translation in B. 0., iii. 1. 466. col. 2. 

2 The famous Monastery of Beth Abhe was situated near 

the town of Beth Abhe (probably the Bithaba of Ptolemy vi. 1) 

under Mount Niphates, (B. 0., ii, p. 420, note 2) to the south 

of PTerpa in Saphsapha, on a mountain, not far from the right 

bank of the Great Zab; it was founded by Bar-Hadh-be-shabba, 

and was afterwards greatly enlarged and became famous under 

Jacob of Beth 'Abhe (B. 0., iii. 2, pp. 730 and 876). It was 

one of the monasteries exempted from the jurisdiction of the 

bishop by Isho'-yahbh of Gedhala 

x*=>? Jom* .... (Mai, Scrip formn veterum nova 

collectio. t. x. Rome 1838, p. 296, col. 1, at the foot), and was called 

by the Nestorians who wrote in Arabic bb b (B. 0-, ii, p. 420 

note 2) or b (Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 226, note 1798). 

Beth 'Abhe means “the house in the forest”; in I Kings vii. 2 

and Isaiah xxii. 8 it is the rendering of 1JP rP3 and IJ^rTiTS. 

3 Read 
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their victorious deeds as into a field, and, as it were, 

I will glean and gather up together the choice and 

well-filled ears of corn, and I will pile up into one sheaf 

the heap of their bundles, that from thence they may 

go into the threshing-floors of hearing, and be ground 

in the mill of discernment, and be kneaded in the 

kneading-trough of belief, and be baked in the oven of 

love, and laid as a glorious offering upon the altar of 

the mind1 of the Holy of Holies. For it is said, “The 

mind which journeyeth to and fro in its state of nature 

is able to perceive, and to see, and to believe the 

glorious things of glorious men, and the accounts of 

the contests of mighty warriors, at the same time 

adding to its knowledge belief’, even as spake he that 

saith, “and to belief also, confidence; and to confidence, 

excellence; and to excellence, righteousness; and to 

righteousness also, holiness; and to holiness also, con¬ 

stancy; and to constancy, hope; and to hope, stability; 

and to stability, strength; and to strength, love;2 which 

is the crown of the completion of the excellent things, 

in which standeth our profession, and upon which is 

laid the foundation of our doctrine.” And all things 

which have been, and which are, and which shall be, 

inasmuch a we have not been spectators3 of them, we 

1 Read ^007? 

2 “In the law is bound up faith, and in faith is true love 

established”. Wright, Aphraates, p. 9^ 11. 12. 13. “A man 

should first build his building upon the rock, which is Christ, 

on the rock faith should be laid, and upon faith should the 

whole building rise up.” Wright, Aphraates, p. 11. 15, 16. 

3 “To speak briefly, every thing is of the Spirit, and 

the whole world of spiritual things is seen and perceived by 

faith. For if we do not take faith in our souls, we shall be 
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must accept the saying concerning them in faith, for 

without it no single one of the things which are related, 

without seeing could we accept. 

Now those who only in a small degree have them¬ 

selves laboured in the virtues of holy men, and have 

participated in the smallest degree in the great joy 

which is bestowed upon prosperous toilers in the ascetic 

life and upon discreet penitents, [p. 19] possess from within 

a firm conviction concerning these things which is not 

an external matter produced by misery and rumour, 

inasmuch as experience has taught them that these 

things which are stated are true. 

Let the reader, then, perceive clearly, and let the 

listener understand, that the things concerning holy 

men which my narrative recounts are not vain imagin¬ 

ations of my own, for I have collected the materials 

for them from the things which have been said concerning 

them in the living speech, and from the written state¬ 

ments which I have found concerning them in the 

histories and traditions of others. And I shall finish 

the contest which I have undertaken at the wish of 

my brethren, and shall add according to the inclination of 

my opinion, those things which are accepted by discreet 

able to understand nothing that is not visible, while for the 

things which are visible faith is unnecessary, for the sight of 

the eye seeth them.” pa.itsil^.i \ijs73rO 

\KIiajoi.i ctAa .ocp oi.i 

Ja .12=73 \ J.X2A.23 re'^ai^CTD .Cn_T3 

j.AcrAc\ (A b\A rfxssbtt:* >1.1^ irA ^ 

K' b\ V-m .1 rA \ V-v» AvJTrra .1 

v^crA 1 Philoxenus on Faith (Brit. Mus. MS. 

Add. 12,163, fob 12 a, col. 1). 
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and prudent men, provided that they are not prejudicial 

to the truth in any particular, not the wonderful signs 

and miracles, and mighty deeds which these holy men 

have wrought, but to speak as [ each ] occasion shall 

require, and to add a word concerning each, one after 

another, on the things which have been wrought by 

them,1 and to arrange all these things, one after an¬ 

other, in one consecutive order, a matter which 

belongeth to the care of writers, and which the order 

of historical works requireth. I shall2 not confound story 

with story, or history with history, in such a manner 

that the mind of the reader will become confused by 

the mixture of matters, but I shall, with much brevity, 

set down each narrative by, and to itself, that from3 

here universal history may arise,4 and I shall add story 

after story, in the form of chapters [each having] a 

distinct number. I shall begin my history with Mar 

Abraham the Great, the father of the fathers of the 

holy men whom I have made ready my words to praise, 

as the cause of the effects and as the origin of the 

orders of ascetics which have sprung up after him, 

even as the blessed Abraham is considered to be 

the father of all nations,5 and Israel the father of the 

Israelites,6 and Aaron the father of the priests.7 And 

I ask our Lord, through the prayers of Mar Abraham 

and of the children of his holiness, [p. 20] and I beg 

1 We should read, with BC ^007^*?■ 

2 Lines 13—22 (text, p. 19) have been printed with a Latin 

translation by Assemam, B. O., iii. 1, p. 466. col. 2. 

3 Read £007 x*. 

4 Assemam ‘ut inde historian! universalem habeas’. 

5 Genesis xvii. 5. 6 Genesis xlvi. 8. 

7 Exodus xxviii. 1. 
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and entreat Him to give me of His spirit, even as [He 

gave] of the spirit of Moses to the elders of Israel,1 

that I may hear and relate glorious things of Him; 

that I may speak of the glorious things of Him in 

His saints; that the hearing of the listeners may be 

sanctified by the speech of my mouth; that His holy 

name may be glorified by my polluted tongue; and that 

by author and scribe, reader and listener, confessor and 

believer, may be woven the rope of glorious things for 

His holy name for ever and ever. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY. 
n 

In the everlasting knowledge of the wise Creator, 

the elect are set apart, and the predestined are written 

down for the kingdom of heaven. And the types of 

the Divine2 government which were written by the 

hand of Moses, testify that they indicated aforetime the 

things which should happen and should be given at 

the end, for the confirmation of the fore-knowledge of 

the election of holiness3. For every matter of Christ 

our Lord was plainly brought about thereby, and in¬ 

asmuch as it was given from heaven, it was inscribed 

on a rock in the face of heaven, for there, on mount 

Sinai, being overshadowed by a cloud for forty days, 

Moses wrote down the histories of the worlds which 

had been, and the commandments which had been given 

1 Numbers xi. 17, 25—29. 2 Hoffmann would read 

3 Hoffmann would read “prophecy of the holy 

man (Moses)”. 
d 
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to the seed of Abraham.1 And there, by the glory 

with which his face was clothed,2 was it indicated that 

virginity and holiness3 should spread abroad in later 

times and be exalted. 

And that thou mayest know that such is the case, 

follow after the footsteps of the life and conversation 

of Christ, and thou shalt find that He expounded [p. 21] 

and taught this plainly to His Apostles in taking them 

up to Mount Tabhor (Tabor), where He was changed to 

glory (i. e., transfigured) in their sight. And He commanded 

the earth and it brought up Moses, and He beckoned 

to the heavens and they brought down Elijah,4 and 

He shewed that the virginity and holiness which were 

with Moses were counterparts of the virginity and 

holiness which were with Shernon (Simon) in the heights 

of His kingdom. And He made virginity and holiness 

perfect for them at the time of His Ascension from 

the earthly Shalim (Salem) to Jerusalem, the great 

city which is in heaven, when He lifted up His holy 

hands and blessed them, and commanded them, saying, 

“Go ye forth and teach all nations, and baptize them in 

the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy 

Ghost, and teach them to keep everything which I have 

commanded you; and behold I am with you all the 

days in which the world maintaineth the course of its 

generations”.5 

1 Exodus xxiv. 18. 2 Exodus xxxiv. 35. 

3 “Virginity and holiness” here mean the ascetic life. 

4 This sentence has reference to Deut. xxxiv. 6 and 2 Kings 

ii. 11, where it is stated that Moses was buried in the earth, 

and that Elijah went up to heaven in a chariot of fire. 

^.07*0X30*3 jaojbo ^07?? takes the place of 

of the Peshitta version of St. Matthew xxviii. 19,20. 
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Virginity and holiness then descended from hand 

to hand among all nations, but especially among the 

pious armies of monks that exist in all quarters of the 

earth. And inasmuch as virginity and holiness were 

established in the mountains, and handed down from 

them,—by Moses in Mount Sinai,1 by Elijah in Mount 

Carmel,2 by the blessed Elisha,3 by the sons of the 

Prophets,4 and by Saint John in the wilderness,5 by 

those who were with Simon on' Mount Tabor,6 by the 

Lord of the Prophets at the time of His fasting in the 

wilderness,7 and also at the time of His going up into 

the Mount of Olives,8—the ascetic fathers also went 

forth into the wilderness and the mountains to preserve 

the virginity and'holiness which had been handed down 

to them by the Apostles, and to do battle against 

“principalities and powers, and with the evil spirits 

which are under heaven’.9 * And that the Spirits and 

Will of God, which completed in the one case and 

maketh perfect in the other, is one, one of the saints 

testifieth, and saith, [p. 22] “The power which I have 

seen abiding in baptism, which giveth adoption as sons, 

and freedom, to those who are baptized, I have also 

seen in the dress of a brother on the day in which 

he received the garb of the solitary life, and it sanctified 

him for11 his work.” 

I Exodus xxiv. 18. 2 1 Kings xviii. 2Q. 21. 

3 2 Kings ii. 15. 4 2 Kings ii. 3. 

5 St. Matthew iii. 1. 6 St. Matthew xvii. 1. 

7 St. Matthew iv. 2. 8 St. Matthew xxiv. 3. 

9 Ephesians vi. 12. Gr. TTpos id 7TveujuctTiKd ifjs Trovrjptas 

ev toIc; e-noupavioi^. 

10 Lines 10—18 (text p. 21) have been printed with a Latin 

translation by Assemani, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 467, cols 1 and 2. 
II Read (?). 
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And that the venerable army of monks may not 

be despised in thine eyes by reason of the [superior] 

manner of life of the Prophets and Apostles, enter, in 

thy mind, into the garden of their noble deeds and 

triumphs, and there, as thou readest, thou shalt be able 

to understand the greatness and excellence of this pure 

and venerable habit of life. There shalt thou see Abba 

Pawle (Paul),1 who for seventy years, more or less, was 

ministered unto by a bird like Elijah the Great;2 and 

Abba Antonis (Antonius) with a company of devils 

standing before him in perfect subjection; and Abba 

Pambo, who like Moses3 received the glory of the 

image of Adam, and his face shone and became like 

unto lightning, and he was like unto a king sitting 

upon his throne; and Abba Silvanus;4 and Abba 

1 See the Additional Notes at the end of this chapter. 

2 i Kings xvii. 6. 

3 Exodus xxxiv. 29. ;xa» Sab? }xa+i? ;=>i Ni. 0007 

^*2 fOc7 caiS <b2 ^307 .c^o^Ail v*c7pt2o .pap2p cryisaiopp ;Msox 

431 7 u.070^2 412*010 .C7*£>ba3 Ni. J3£S*p }aSio ^*2 1007 U.C/0&SJ.20 .^033 

#j*4si>o& fri a;o .;ioS»q> “They say concerning Abba Pambo 

that, as Moses received the glory of the likeness of Adam, and 

his face shone, so also was the face of Abba Pambo like 

lightning, and that he was like a king sitting upon his throne. 

Thus also were Abba Silvanus and Abba Sisoes”. Paradise of 

Palladius, fol. 279a, Sayings of the Fathers No. oSis. 

4 Probably Silvanus the comedian whose life is given in 

Tillemont, Memo ires, vii, pp. 88. 89. At the age of twenty he 

became a monk in the Monastery of Pachomius the Great in the 

Thebaid, and for some time led an ascetic life with all diligence 

and care, but little by little he became careless and finally 

began to sing improper songs and to dance before the brethren, 

oAApifeA ,io jn^ip .cjiaboi }oaj ^socjio oAx ^*3t ^.p po> 

S? S+i ^fcoaop )Sx> .30X0 .o>p2y^aAo 
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Susais* 1 (Sisoes); and Abba Nastir2 who [served] in the 

monastery; and Abba Arsanis3 (Arsenius) who was clothed 

with heavenly light; and another4 (?) [monk] whose cell 

was light by night as by day. May we be sustained by 

their prayers in the toilsome strife of their ascetic lives! 

Pachomius (born A. D. 292,, died about 348) rebuked him, and 

threatened him with expulsion, but one Petronius interceded 

for him with the angry abbot, and he was allowed to 

remain. For eight years after this event he led a life of remark¬ 

able piety a?Ai<» ^ix and died having 

acquired great renown for virtue. See Acta Sanctorum, May 14; 

and Rosweyde, Vitae Patrmn, Antwerp, 1615, p. 128. 

1 A monk, a native of the Thebaid, who retired to the desert 

of Scete after Antony’s death. He employed his time in weaving 

baskets. He finally lived in the mountain of Clysma where 

Antony died, and was there visited by Ammon, Abbot of Raithe. 

He died about A. D. 429, aged 62 years. See Butler, Lives 

of the Saints, July 4; Acta Sanctorum, July 6; Cotelerius, 

Ecclesiae Graecae Monumenta, t. i, pp. 662—678; Rosweyde, Vitae 

Patrum, p. 508, col. 2. 

2 Perhaps the abbot referred to in Payne Smith, Thesaurus, 

col. 2403. Many of his sayings are extant in the Paradise of Palladius. 

3 Arsenius was born A. D. 354 and died about A. D. 449 

—50. He was recommended by the Bishop of Rome to be 

tutor to Arcadius and Honorius, sons of Theodosius, about 

A. D. 383; at the age of 40 he retired from this service and 

went to Scete. He left Scete in 434, and lived for a time at 

Troe near Memphis; shortly after he went to Canopus and lived 

there until 444, when he returned to Troe where he ended his days. 

See Cotelerius, Monumenta, 1. p. 353; Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, 

p. 506; Cave, Hist. Lit., vol. 11, p. 80; Butler, Lives of the 

Saints, and Acta Sanctorum, July 19. For a work by him, see 

Combefis, Auctarium Novissimum Bib. Pat., Paris, 1672, p. 301- 

4 The word is probably the corruption of a name. 

»C70iSj.2 pal .£>06^3070.13 }oo] »OlOCSt.13 

# ^*2 jA^.3 }oa] loci ^Aio c7xAti3 lAS cS loci Sayings 

of the Fathers by Palladius No. fol. 279b. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES TO BOOK I. CHAP. III. 

PAUL. 

Abba Paul of Thebes, called by Jerome ‘auctor vitae mo- 

nasticae’ is said to have retired to the Egyptian desert in the 

Thebaid during the persecution of Decius and Valerian, A. D. 

250, and to have made his dwelling-place in a cave at the 

mouth of which were a palm tree and a spring of water. From 

the age of 22, when he retired to the desert, until he was 

43 years old he lived on the fruit of the palm tree, which 

also supplied him with clothing; but afterwards, for the space 

of 70 years, he was fed by a raven who brought him half a 

loaf a day. Paul knew the Greek and Egyptian (i. e., Coptic) 

languages. By the command of God he was visited by Saint 

Antony, who discovered his cell by the light which shone from 

it; on the occasion of this visit the raven brought a whole 

loaf each day. This visit took place A. D. 341 (Tillemont, 

Memoires, viii. 34. col. 2, at the top). Antony borrowed a cloak 

from Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, in which to bury Paul 

(who by this desired to show that he belonged to the communion 

of Athanasius), and inherited his palm leaf tunic which he wore 

on great occasions. Paul died about A. D. 342, aged 113 years, 

and his grave is said to have been dug by two lions. On the 

dates of the birth and death of Paul see Tillemont, Memoires, 

vii. 308, and for the life of Paul see Butler, Lives of the Saints, 

Jan. 15; Acta Sanctorum, Jan. 10; Jerome, Vit. St. Pauli; Ros- 

weyde, Vitae Patrum, Antwerp, 1615 fol. p. 17; and Tille¬ 

mont, Memoires, vii. 55; and Verger, Vie de Saint Antoine, 

Paris, 1890. 

ANTONY. 

Antony the Great was a native of the village of Coma, 

which was situated near the town of Heracleopolis. He was 

born about A. D. 251, and he died on Jan. 17, 356, aged 105 

years. He probably knew the Coptic language, but it is tolerably 

certain that he had no knowledge of Greek literature. Having 

lost both parents about the year 270, he gave all his goods to 

the poor, and retired to the desert at the age of 19; here he 
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stayed for 20 years. His food was bread and salt, his drink 

water, and he never broke his fast until after sunset; he fasted 

five days at a time, watched all night, and prayed until day¬ 

break. He neither bathed nor anointed his body with oil, and 

he lived for years in a tomb and ruined fort. When he was 

55 years old he founded his first monastery in the mountains 

to the east of the town of Aphroditopolis, but later he lived 

on Mount Clysma, near the Red Sea. He begged that his body 

might not be mummified, for he believed that Christ would 

restore it to him, without blemish, on the day of the resurrection. 

See Butler, Lives of the Saints, Jan. 17; Acta Sanctorum, Jan. 17; 

Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 35; Tillemont, Memoircs, vii. 48 ff.; 

Athanasius, In Vit. St. Anton.; Sozomen, Hist. Eccles., 1. 13; 

Socrates, Hist. Eccles., 1. 21. For descriptions of the monastery 

near the Red Sea which now bears his name see Sicard, 

Missions du Levant, t. v; pp. 122—200. 

The following graphic description of Antony’s temptation 

by devils is given in the Syriac version of Palladius (fol. 17^): — 

Isa~cAn oxxbo *£>A ? jxxxfofc Ax oX2 3X3 ,so jo.\o 

t*ii^XSO? ,*X*:A <7]S ^AsO .^Ax ^SO? ^.2 0*»3XX2 ^.3**2 ^3*3 JSOXO 

Xx>u.32o .XxxtJo X=A.X2 f'XXx cpo .^Ac^? c^boxo AV& A** 30 

ycEl ^*3X5? oisaxa ^A<?70 &333X73 ^Ao?p .X3X?2o ^30x39x13 

^P^m2 30 &3**2 ^03# ^*? 0X2 #v*Xj?^b ^0 03X30 oA<2> £l3X 0073 0730 

.^Ao7 A 03*02 3.30 ■vo\,i2 ^ 307U3 ^.2 1*01 ^*X2 .^*3»2o 23013 ^'?>*AxA 

XxA &XX3 0730 .^0073070A A £sax.*? ^aboap ^oi2 *o>*2? .AA ^.i2 

3X30 # J.C70XA0 ^X*.X3? ^30701 ^.p A^*> A1 3X0 .^OcA^A A* 

43X3 ^Xj ^AAlOX) 0*3X0 4i ‘3X5003 fS03C)f3 0X2 4*3 0X9 30X ^**3* 

^ 3X3 ^OSOOX Ax OX*»2 • ,*3**2 ^313 30X0 ,X*Oa7 .XSClX A ^3** ^2 ^*3 fl2 

A yOOTlSO v*i*X30 . 

<*3.3 ,*XCUO ^b3XX> 33 t*XO^ 0X2 ^1307 S>X3 ^X> 30X -ft 3bO^ ?0C7 wX*9XXX5 

A 03iO*xA? ,300 .xl^,3 A ^30 ^00J303 v*i0^9»* 3*30 .^*303X)0 

^AA*X> 0*3X0 -IsAoA ^0073X3 A v*C7703£lC77 .O3**0 0*33 92? A2 ^ .XtJXX 

<^3X30 .'Xi\a]0 33X3 .X*0<37 2?OXO £1^ *i»S ,*cA3 ^Aop ^.3 ^l2 .^.3.33X30 

A-tlXX) fO9**3 ^O*.? o.9*kX2 d^*3**2 ^93 30X0 # ^007X03X1^0 ^OOjXoAX) i^AxO 

V3X) Ax? A30X3 .^ooAx X*OC7 <£*\ fi2 .073 X*007 
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• AA2? cA** A2 A2? .33o}toS *»o3o2o . >£> AA.&> <3o3p A035 ;a.ixO .-a\p 

A2 ^*.3*07 .w3fi)0 A<X Ais2p iSl2 A"3 A*3 .A 33020 . A^As ^330 A2 A2° 

iSMfijp oa? ^*2o .*o7o**3o2p iSru^Mo -A***3? 0730x3 073 2sp.3xAo .073 is*fii 

■ A-***3? 07»X3 O7iSj.3X30 07A3 “ni, }lXOS 07A3 007 .*07 A-SX3 0730 .C77£Sj,*3op 

,>^P A2 ftso3033 A.*3i A *%*iS2 . A2 ^3^ 33 ^.3*2 ^3*3 30Ps .03^,3 

^wj.1 W*0 AiOO 73.^ }xxJS.3 ^3^ ^03aG> ^303 .^A,303oAo 3X>AA x*3XO .<3a,A 

.iSi2 fiA.5 X*3A *A?*iSp ^3030 .3*X, iSi2 ^X133 .^Aio-Sp OJ2> ^30 A A a 

.A&\iS3 07A AiSxAp ^30 iS-fcJiSXO .*070^303 iS3* ^.p A2 .A^<>A AA ^30 A-*? 

A 330 A2 330 <0 .*iSO^£3 A2 A3 £S^3X0 -.3x01300 2 -.07 iSoS }+Sx3 -A 2\13*>iS^O 

33o\^ »3x^30 A2 030 A2 330 .^3f A.33 O7isA\,330^ £Sl2 33300 ^*2 *07A\3 

*3* 2333303 ^.13* ^303 30iS # A°7 ^33 ^30 ^ll£S 2SO3033O $,* ACDO 

.*33^3 ^2 1*070*xA^2 02 .OltsoS ,30^3 ^*2 .^3073^ ,1*3003 LlA\_ ^*2 *3033 

A? 0.3 3 |mO33 A*'? ^i3f <3030 .iSj.067 -ttfA )!S A? 03 3 AOOO ^3*30« ,30 ^*3 A2 

.*JU*30i3 1?CtS ^303.3. **330<O .^OOJ **A piS30 AV^033 007 ^4307 .iS*0O7 73<33>x30 

^*130*0730 3 ^3*^33 ;A^2p ,007 ^*^3.3 ^3303 07AA* A**^1? A2 .*£S*2 J3330 AA A°7 ^ 

2A33 A2 *A°7 <Vg>30 0073 <1030 .Jti*xa ^iS 0*303 AV23 ^ /O.C3° .3*jx»£S30 073 

A*\iS4 A°I A° ■A»-**303 0730** ^30 *1X3^33 JB330 iSjAp .iSj.067 A3 <300 

# 07^09 333 o?iS30* ^007130 3* 3*Ak3 0**320 ,A’?>»*3 07^*35300 AV23 

PAUL THE SIMPLE. 

Paul the Simple was one of the most celebrated disciples 

of Antony, and was considered to be the first disciple of that 

saint. He was alive in 338. For his life see Tillemont, yl/A 

moires, vii. pp. 66—99; and Sozomen, 77A/. Eccles. i. 13. The 

Syriac version of the account of his life by Palladius is as 

follows (fob 68£): — 

A*2 >30is »*p A°7 K*2 # -C50*30\.32 A2? 073*30^3is .^*x5 2^>0£1 fl3°V 

.<XX*13p <J*3 ^30 33^ ><30j,30iSO <\*X3 A°7 -.O70iS*2p .^OS A®7 0730X0 

iSO07 07^ iSO07 A^\>° .07*3^0073 isx*30 07091*3 iS3>Ax ^isisi2 oA is007 iS*A 

07*3x20 .AaU 007 ;Aa* .^300* ^30 3*3 ^p xA*i3o -AA^3 A3* 

073^^ Ax03-*\p A3^2 .isoo7p ^.p 2007 Aiso-dii^ 33 A3*Ao 

Ap is*23*OX 3*3x 3*^X .330fO A^° is*A31 -yO^2 A» 33 -iisAjp ^33^A 
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PAMBO. 

Pambo, TTd|upaj, TTa(uj3djg, the friend of Macarius and Isidore, 

was famous for his labours, fasting and silence; he was a dis¬ 

ciple of Saint Antony. He was visited by Melania the Elder 

who found him making mats; he died about A. D. 393, aged 

70 years. See Butler, Lives of the Saints, Sept. 6; Acta Sanc¬ 

torum, July i; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., iv. 23; Rosweyde, Vit. Pat., 

pp. 531,938; Tillemont, Memoires, vii, p. 65. The Syriac version 

of the account of his life by Palladius (fol. 55^) is as follows: — 

£300 34Axj .03*4 3?°^ Si fo07 is>2 3^73 073 AA? 
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A Vo .**6^X33 3X0X.3 odA A A Ao 07331^0 . N>2=LV ,J3JBX0 A'3>3 ^3 A O’ 

3ou>.2p ^.i jlScpMo X*oo; ;»ld pN 32 .306s ^.oxaxpA ^607^ 6y.2p ^cdbaS 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE BLESSED RABBAN MAR ABRAHAM1 THE GREAT, THE 

HEAD OF THE MONASTERY IN MOUNT IZLA.2 

Now as God of old brought out the blessed Abraham 

from Or (Ur) of the Chaldees,3 and made him, by faith, 

1 Abraham of Kashkar (al-Wasit) or Ibrahim al-Kashkarani, 

the head and father of the hermits, is said to have been baptized 

in the time of the Catholicus Babhai who died A. D. 502, and 
A 

he is described as an ‘old man’ when Sabhr-Ishoc was 

Catholicus A. D. 596—604. He was a student at Nisibis under 

Abraham the nephew of Narsai. He went to Herta where he 

converted some of the idolatrous natives, and afterwards visited 
A 

Egypt and Mount Sinai; he finally settled in Mount Izla, and 

became the founder of the famous monastery there “in quo 

ccenobitarum TEgyptiorum mores omnes, atque adeo continentiam, 

adamussim observari prsecepit.” (B. 0., iii. 1. 93). He must 

be distinguished from another Abraham of Kashkar who lived 

at Hazzah, and who went to Jerusalem and Egypt; he returned 

to Hazzah, near Arbel in Adiabene, where he lived until his 

death which took place thirty years later. He was distinguished 

^s a philosopher, and wrote a treatise on the monastic life which 

was translated into Persian by his disciple John the monk. See 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 172—173; Wright, Syriac Literature, 

p. 837; B. 0., iii. 1. 155, 431; iii. 2. 873. These two Abrahams 

are confounded by Assemani in B. 0., iii. 1. 154* 

2 Mount izla, the °f the Arabic writers (B. 0., iii. 1. 

155^), is situated on the southern edge of the mountain called 

Tur Abhdin, about three farsah from Nisibis, and the river al- 

Hirmas flows at its foot. In this mountain were four monasteries, 

viz., the “Great Monastery” founded by Rabban Abraham; ‘Umr 

al-ZaTaran (see Yakut ii. 663, and for other mon¬ 

asteries of this name see Hoffmann Auszuge, note 1312, p. 169); 

'Umr Mar Awgin (see B. O., iii, 1. 147, note 4); and ‘Umr Mar 

Yuhanna. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 16/ff. 

3 Genesis xv. 7. 
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the father of a multitude of nations, [p. 23] so also He spread 

abroad and made to increase this holy habit of the solitary 

life in all the country of the East, by the hand of [this] 

spiritual man, worthy of Abraham in name, and country, 

and deed, whom He established to be the father of 

the army of virgins and men of abstinence. For thus 

the ancients write concerning him, more particularly 

Abba1 John, the writer of the ‘History of Rabban Bar- 

‘ Idta\2 and Rabban Rostam,3 of the Monastery of Beth 

Koka,4 in the History of Rabban Mar Abraham, the 

1 Lines 4—18 (text p. 23) are quoted by Assemani, B. 0., 

iii. 1. pp. 93 col. 2, and 467 col. 2. 

2 Bar-cIdta, i. e., ‘the son of the church’, the founder of the 

monastery which bore his name, was a contemporary of Babhai 
A A 

of Izla and Jacob of Beth cAbhe; he must be distinguished from 

another Bar-cIdta, a monk in the Monastery of Selibha, near 

the village of Haighla on the Tigris, who lived about 690, with 

whom he has been confounded by Assemani (B. 0., iii. 1. 458). 

He wrote a monastic history which is quoted with respect by 

Thomas of Marga (Bk. i, cap. 23, text p. 47; cap. 34, text 

p. 62; bk. ii, cap. 6, text p. 73 etc.). See Hoffmann, Auszugei 

p. 181, Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 838. The day of the 

commemoration of Bar-cIdta was the same as that of Jacob of 

Beth cAbhe, Bar-Hadh-be-shabba, Kam-Ishoc, Aphrim and 

‘‘their companions the founders of divine assemblies in the 

country of Marga and Dasen.” Wright, Catalogue of the Syriac 

MSS in the British Museum, p. 187, col. 2. 

3 Rabban Rostam or Rabban Sabhr-]shoc was born in Herein, 

a village in Adiabene about the middle of the VIIth century; 

his history entitled “Abraham of the Monastery of Rabban 

Zekha-Ishoc” and other works are mentioned by Thomas of 

Marga, Bk. ii, cap. 17, text p. 90. See also B. 0., iii. 1. 455. 

4 Also called the “Monastery of Sabhr-IshoV’ it was situated 

near the Great Zab in Adiabene. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, note 

1715, p. 215. 
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head of the monastery of Rabban Zekha lshoV of the 

Monastery of Beth cAbhe. Now these writers say that 
A 

he went1 2 to the desert of Esldte3 (Scete), where he 

received and took upon himself the order of the ascetic 

life. Afterwards, by the Divine command, he came 

1 Zekha-ishoe, Isho'-Zekha, or Meshika-zekha, when expelled 

from Mount fzla by Babhai, the head of the monastery, went 

to Dasen (see Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 202—207) and founded 

a monastery which was henceforth known as Beth Rabban Zekha 

Ashoc or Beth Rabban. Beth Rabban and Beth cAbhe were 

under one head; the former monastery seems to have been 

built on a higher level in the mountains than the latter. Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, p. 206; Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 838. 

2 Assemani has ©N B. O., iii, 1. p. 93, col. 2, 1. 46. 

3 -o-Vai&b or the ‘Desert 
—• > 

of Abu Macarius’ is the name given to the Nitrian valley 

the Nitre valley, or the Nitre- 

lake), which is situated in Lat. 30° 19' N., Long 30° 16' E. 

about thirty-five miles to the left of the most western branch 

of the Nile; the Greeks called it lKf|ir| or the Muham- 

medans Wadi Habib, the Copts ^jii £HT, or which is 

said to mean “measure of the heart” and has been rendered 

in Syriac by Itsfa* or From 

the second century of this era Scete was the home of 

monasticism; at the close of the fourth century Palladius estim¬ 

ated that more than 5000 ascetics lived in this valley, and the 

number at the end of the VIIth century is given as 3000. 

See Wright, Preface to Catalogue of Syriac MSS, iii, p. ii; 

Quatremere, Memoires, i. p. 45iff.; Migne, Vitae Patrum, 

t. 73. coll. 231,1098, 1101; and Jablonski, Opuscula, i. p. 312. 

For descriptions of the Monasteries in this valley see Curzon, 

Monasteries in the Levant, p. 90; Butler, Ancient Coptic Churches, 

vol. i. p. 334—337; and Tischendorff, Reise in den Orient, \, 

p. no. In Mahmud Bey’s map of Egypt the valley joins the 

spot where the caravan routes from Alexandria and Tripoli to 

Cairo meet. 
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and dwelt in a secret1 cave in Mount Izla, in the 

neighbourhood of the city of Nesibhin (Nisibis).2 

And he speedily became known unto men, inasmuch 

as he was ordained to be the cause of spiritual benefits 

unto many, through the everlasting fore-knowledge of 

Him who set him apart aforetime, that at his hands, 

and by his means, the holy fathers who were to become 

the founders of famous monasteries of the lands of the 

Persians, and Assyrians, and Babylonians,3 might become 

disciples. And the fame of his glorious deeds spread 

abroad into every quarter, like the smell of choice 

spices, and a multitude of ascetics were gathered to¬ 

gether unto him. He invented this distinguishing mark 

of ours, and commanded that the disciples of this holy 

habit of life should have their heads shaved like a 

crown;4 now before the days and time of his coming, 

1 Hr 

2 *s a very ancient city of Mesopotamia situated 

in a rich and fruitful country about 120 miles N. E. of Mosul 
(Nineveh), and 50 miles N. of the western end of the Sinjar 
mountains; according to Ibn Batutah, (ed. Defremery and San- 
guinetti t. ii, p. 140) it is two days’ journey from Gaziret ibn 
"Omar on the Tigris. It is surrounded by the river Hirmas 
which flows in several channels through the city. According 
to Yakut (iv, p. 787 fif.) it contained 40,000 gardens, and was 
nine farsali from Sinjar, and six days from Mosul. 

3 I. e., Persia, and Northern and Southern Mesopotamia. 
4 Among the Nestorians two offices for the tonsure are in 

use; the author of the older and shorter office is unknown, but 
the author of the younger and fuller is Pethion a monk. Ac¬ 
cording to the former, after fifty days’ probation the candidate 
is brought into the ‘place ot prayer’, and Rabban having spread 
a woollen tunic on the ground sets him upon it with his face to 
the East, saying at the same time, “This tunic is the type ol 
the grave, and the world is already dead to thee.” Rabban 
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the mark of the true Christians could not be distinguished 

from the tonsure of the Sewaryane1 (i. e., followers of 

Severus).2 And3 as formerly everyone who wished 

next cuts off the hair from the top of his head, leaving a space 

like a “wheel and a crown,” which he sprinkles with water, 

saying, “Christ will wash away the impurity of thy sins.” This 

form of tonsure has been associated with St. Peter, and is often 

called the Roman tonsure; the shaving of the whole head is 

called the Greek tonsure, and is associated with St. Paul. 

For the service of three years and three months in the monastery 

before receiving the tonsure see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 101, 

note 907. In the Jacobite office “the priest takes some of the 

hair from the front, and back, and each side of his head in the 

form of a cross” ^07 ^soo 073X03 ^00 **070^^3 40 o73^0 ^0 ^ioja 

?o^o\3 £07 Assemam, B. 0., iii. 2, p. 905. 

1 Assemam writes hA'ano, jjLVaao. 

2 I. e., Severus, Patriarch of Antioch A. D. 512 — 519. He 

was born at Sozopolis in Pisidia, and in his early life practised 

in the courts at Beyrut. He embraced the Monophysite doctrine 

and became a monk in a monastery near Gaza; later he joined 

a Eutychian brotherhood near Eleutheropolis under the direction 

of Mamas. He was called ‘Acephalus’ and became the head of 

the Acephalai 'AKeqpaXoi, or party of Monophysites who rejected 

the Council of Chalcedon in 451 and the Henoticon of Zeno 

promulgated in 482, and who separated themselves from Peter 

Mongus the Patriarch of Alexandria. Severus held that Christ 

was one, and that this personal unity embraced a divine and 

human element, each of which he regarded as an essence or 

substance rather than as a nature. (Smith and Wace, Diet. 

Christ. Biog., iv. p. 315). Severus and Philoxenus of Mabbog 

were the founders of the Jacobite form of monasticism which 

obtained in Egypt. Severus died in Egypt about 540. See 

Assemam, Dissert, de Monoph., B. 0., ii, p. 9; Evagrius, Hist. 

Eccles., iii. 33; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ed. Lamy and 

Abbeloos, 1. coll. 188, 190, 194, 212; Labbe, Concilia, iv. 1461; 

and Assemam, B. O., iii. 1, p. 384. 

3 The next six clauses are quoted in B. 0., iii. I. p. 94- col. 1- 
f 
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to learn and to become master of the heathen philo¬ 

sophy of the Greeks went to Athens, the famous city 

of philosophers, so in this case, every one who desired 

to be instructed in spiritual philosophy went to the 

holy Monastery of Rabban Mar Abraham, [p. 24] and 

inscribed1 himself in sonship2 to him. Thus after 

many years, when the pursuit of the monastic life and 

voluntary abstinence had greatly increased, and when, 

during the lifetime of that holy man,3 fathers had gone 

forth from his congregation, and had, like him, built 

monasteries, he was gathered [to his fathers] in honour, 

and went to incorruptible life. 

CHAPTER V. 

OF MAR DADH-ISHO4 

Now5 this blessed man DadhTshoc, who, according 

to what we have learned from history concerning him, 

became governor after Rabban Mar Abraham, formerly 

1 Read l3c>Aso. 2 Read 

3 Read 30^^? cN*? \j«07 (Vam ^OO. 

4 Dadh-Ishoc succeeded Mar Abraham as head of the Mon- 

astery of Mount Izla, probably during the life-time of Abraham, 

at the end of the Vlth or beginning of the Vllth century. He 

wrote a commentary on the Paradise of the Western Monks, 

probably meaning the Paradise of Palladius and Jerome, a dis¬ 

course on the consecration of the cell, funeral sermons and epistles, 

some works on the ascetic life, and annotations to the works 

of Isaiah of Scete. The name means “gift of Jesus” &3070.S0 

See Hoffmann, Aussuge, p. 173; Wright, Syriac Lit., 

p. 838; and B. 0., iii. 1, p. 98, 99. 

s This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 98. col. 1. 
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lived in Daira dhe Risha1 (i. e., Monastery of the Head), 

in this country of Marga,2 with Rabban Estaphnos 

(Stephen) the Great, who was famous and renowned 

in all the East. When he had continued with him for 

a period of seven years, he departed to Rabban Mar 

Abraham, and was, it is said, the first to come to 

1 A famous monastery of Marga, in which, according to 

Thomas of Marga “seven bishops (BC read ‘seventy’) dwelt at the 

beginning.” See Bk. vi. cap. i. (text p. 328. 11. 10, 11, and noted). 

2 The position of the town of Marga cannot be fixed exactly, 

but it was not far from Mosul in a N. E. direction; it is the 

Marj el-Mausil or Marj Abu ‘Obeida of the Arabic writers 

\Sf3 )3^ cy* ^5® JG4' o-rS Yakut 

iv. p. 488. The province of Marga is partially represented by 

that of Mar Abraham of Gunduk (see Badger, Nestorians and 

their Rituals, vol. i, p. 392), and had as its centre the province 

ofNaukur; it must also have comprised the arable plain, which 

forms an irregular parallelogram in shape, measuring twenty- 

five miles by fifteen, which slopes down slightly from Gebel 

Maklub and the hill of Ain es-Safra, and which is bounded 

on the N. E. and E. by the Gomel* and Hazir rivers, and on 

the S. W. and S. E., by the Upper Zab and Tigris. The 

boundaries of the diocese of Marga were, on the N. the crest 

of the Hair mountains, on the W. the Mezuri mountains, on 

the E. Gebel Mar Daniel, on the N. E. Gebel Maklub, on the 

S. the Upper Zab, on the S. E. a bend of the Hair mountains. 

(Mar Daniel is about 28 miles E. of Nineveh, and Ain es-Safra 

six or eight miles N. W. of Mar Daniel; the Church of Mar 

Daniel stands on the top of Ain es-Safra). Marga is called 

‘village’, by Bar-Hebraeus (Chron. ed. Bruns p. 517. 1. 7, 

ed. Bedjan p. 492. 1. 15). Marga must be distinguished from 

* “The hill on which Mar Daniel, another old Christian Church, is 

situated, and of which it occupies the highest and central point, is abrupt 

on its western and sloping on its eastern side.” “The river Gomel, about 

as large as the Khozer, falls into the Hazir (near Mar Mattai), which in turn 

falls into the Upper Zab.” Rich, Narrative, vol. 2, p. 80. 
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him. And he ministered unto him a long time, and 

after Mar Abraham had departed from this mortal life 

to that of peace, Mar Dadh-Isho' became the head and 

governor of the monastery after him. And the historians 

magnify him and say that in respect of the humility 

which he possessed, and his despising of self, and his 

abstinence and asceticism, he surpassed all others of 

his time. And the name and glory of his godly habits 

of life was, like that of his master, carried into all 

places, and by his means that holy convent flourished, 

and increased in holy men who became his disciples. 

CHAPTER VI. 

[p- 25] OF OUR RABBAN MAR JACOB OF b£tH - ABH£. 

Now this holy man Rabban Jacob sprang from the 

town ofLashom1 of Beth-Garmai.2 And having dwelt 

Maragah tnSy&p a city of Adhorbaijan, with which it is some¬ 

times confounded by Assemani, (B. 0., iii. 2, p. 762). See 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 222—227 and the authorities quoted 

by him; Rich, Narrative of a Residence in Koordistan, vol. 2, 

pp. 72, 80; and Felix Jones, Notes on the Topography of 

Nineveh, p. 405 ff (in Selections from the Records of the Bom¬ 

bay Government, No. xlii. New Series. Bombay 1857). 

1 pax$, Arab. is represented to-day by the village of 

Lasim, about three quarters of a mile to the south-west of 

Ta’uk, or Dakoka AS^S.>, apparently a town on the 

great road from Bagdad to Mosul, about nine hours south of Kerkuk. 

See Assemani, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 155, col. 2; p. 443. col. 2; Hoffmann, 

Ansziige, p. 274 and note 643; and Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser 

und Araber, p.483, note 3. The identification ofLashom with 

Dakoka proposed by 'Amr bar-Mattai refers only to the bishoprics. 

2 Arab. ^The archbishopric of Beth Garmai 

was one of the largest and most important in the Nestorian 

Church, and its limits are roughly marked on the N. by the 

Awroman-Azmir-Kandilan mountains, by the Lower Zab on 
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in divers places for many years, 'sometimes in teaching 

and exercising himself and others in the Scriptures, and 

sometimes in leading the life of a solitary in quiet 

places, he went up to the monastery [of Mount Izla], 

and became a disciple of Rabban Mar Dadh-lshoc; and 

he lived as an anchorite* 1 in the cell of Mar Jacob, 

Bishop of Nisibis.2 And this blessed man, our Jacob, 

dwelt in that cell for a certain time, according to what 

Sahdona3 saith concerning him, for seven years. Now 

when the holy Mar Dadh-Ishoc had also departed to 

the life of blessedness, the holy Mar Babhai4 the Great 

became the head of that holy monastery. But inasmuch 

as our holy father Mar Jacob chose great humility, and 

to be thought of no account at all, according to what 

his disciples write concerning him, he made himself a 

stranger to all positions of worldly honour, and he made 

himself a servant of all that holy brotherhood. And 

although before God, the Lord of all, he was a great 

and honourable man, yet by reason of his nakedness 

and poverty he was despised and held to be of no 

account by those void of understanding. And he set 

the W., by the Hemrin mountains on the S., and the Diyala 

and Shirwan rivers on the E. The identification of the towns, 

rivers, etc., in this diocese has been excellently worked out by 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 2 5 3 ffi, ‘ Unifang der Diocese Beth Garmai 

For towns in Beth Garmai, see pp. 267—277. 

1 2 See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 30b 435> 554- 

3 /. e., Sahdona, a member of the Mission of Bishops which 

was sent to Heraclius; he became converted to the views held 

by the Jacobites by the head of a convent near Apamea. The 

history of his apostasy is given by Thomas of Marga Bk. ii. 

chap. 6, and the account of his writings in Bk. 1. chap. 34. 

4 Not Babhai, the Patriarch, who succeeded Acacius A. D. 499, 

and who decreed that his successors should marry. Bar-Hebraeus, 

Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 80. 
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aside many conflicts and afflictions [caused] by the 

rebellious devils there, to whom he appeared as one 

not to be conquered by any means whatever; but they1 

made a goad2 * for him as we are shortly about to say. 

[P. 26] CHAPTER VII.3 

OF THE BLESSED MAR BABHAI.4 

Now this blessed man Mar Babhai came from Beth 

‘Ainatha,5 a city of Beth Zabhdai,6 and according to 

1 Read oaii.? 2 Read ;ikx. 

3 This chapter has been printed with a Latin translation in 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 88. col. 1. 

4 Babhai the Great, third governor of the Monastery of Izla, 

flourished about A. D. 569—628 under the Nestorian Patriarchs 

Ezekiel, Isho‘-yahbh of Arzon, Sabhr-Ishoc and Gregory. See 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 88. col. 1. He must be distinguished from 

Babhai bar-Nesibhnaye, who flourished under the Catholicus 

Stlibha-zekha (A. D. 713—729), and who was famous for his 

beautiful voice. On the death of the Catholicus Gregory of 

Kashkar in 607, he together with Mar Abba the archdeacon 

(see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 93. col. 1.), guided the Nestorian Church 

through a period of persecution and great difficulty. He was 

appointed inspector of monasteries by the Archbishops of Beth 

Garmai, Adiabene and Nisibis, who entrusted to his care the 

task of rooting out from them such men as held the doctrine of the 

Mesalleyane. Pie performed his work with such zeal and success, and 

ruled the Nestorian Church so ably during this period that, after 

the murder of Chosroes II. in 628, he would certainly have been 

elected Catholicus had he not declined to accept the dignity. See 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 121; Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 842; 

Guidi, Un nuovo testo siriaco sulla storia degli ultimi Sassanidi 

(Actes du 8e Congres des Orientalistes tenu en 1889 a Stock¬ 

holm et a Christiania), p. 17, at the foot. 

5 to be distinguished from the liTb^b of Yakut 

(iv, p. 252) which lay upon the left bank of the Tigris in Beth 

Pardo. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 173; Yakut i. 472. 

6 Jasj Arab, For the name see Yakut i. 466. 
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what is written concerning him, he also was, like Jacob 

our father, a disciple of Mar Abraham. [And although 

he was] a learned and a wise man, he was by nature 

somewhat hasty of speech and harsh in command. He 

wrote a lucid commentary on the works of the Fathers.* 1 

Now when Mar Dadh-Ishoc had departed this life, and 

Mar Babhai had become the head of the community, 

being the third head in the order of succession, Satan 

began to sow the accursed tares of the doctrine of 

abominable things in that blessed field of choice wheat 

sown2 by excellent husbandmen. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

OF THE CORRUPT MEN WHO ROSE UP IN HIS DAYS IN THE 

HOLY MONASTERY [oF MOUNT ]ZLa]. 

Now Satan, the enemy of the race of man, who from the 

beginning fought with our parents in Eden;3 who wickedly 

Beth Zabhdai was a district on the western or right bank of 

the Tigris, adjacent to Gaziret ibn 'Omar. 

1 According to the statement in the Catalogue of cAbhd- 

Ishoc he wrote eighty-three volumes (B. 0., iii. 1. 94), which 

included: the Cause of Hosannas; the Book of Union (a work 

on the two natures of our Lord); a commentary on the Centuries 

of Evagrius; the Book of Abba Mark; a history of the followers 

of Diodorus; a work on the Festival of the Cross; a book of 

hymns, etc., for the commemorations of the Virgin Mary and Saint 

John, and other commemorations throughout the year; rules for 

novices; canons for monks; a commentary on Holy Scripture; 

letters toJosephHazzaeus; and a discourse on Matthew the wanderer, 

Abraham of Nisibis and Gabriel of al-Katar. To these Dr. Wright 

adds a Life of George, a convert, whose name was Mihramgushnasp, 

and a few hymns. See Assemani, B. 0., Catal. Vat., iii. 

PP- 3^7—372; B. 0., iii. 1, p. 94ff.; Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 91, 

173; Bickell, Conspectus, pp. 37. 38. 

2 refers to Art... 3 Genesis iii. 1. 
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sowed the name of polytheism in the world; who drew 

on Cain1 to his own will; who made the sons of God2 to 

sin, and brought them down from their membership in 

the divine household; who made the licentious Ham 

rejoice in the shame of his father3; who taught those 

senseless builders4 to build a tower in Shinar to fight 

against God;4 who alienated Esau from a right course 

of action;5 who made the sons of the prophet Moses6 

[p. 2 7] to cast off the yoke that they might not walk 

in the glorious manner of life of their father; who made 

the sons of Eli7 and the sons of Samuel8 to take bribes 

and to sport with the women in the tabernacle; who 

made Gehazi a stranger to the calling and manner 

of life which the service of the blessed Elijah9 required;— 

when that enemy saw that that holy assembly, by a course 

of life exalted above the body and out of the common 

order, was shining with the rays of the light of purity, 

he set apart for himself in that flock certain solitaries,10 

and filled them with the spirit of whoredom, and he 

confounded their imaginations with the lust of the flesh, 

the mother of lasciviousness. Now if these men had 

1 Genesis iv. 8. 

2 Genesis vi. 2. For the cause of the fall of the sons of 

Seth, who are identified with the sons of God, see Bezold, 

Die Schatzlwhle, p. i8ff. and Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 27 ff. 

^*070^2= DVfi’K. For explanations of the term 'sons of God’ see 

Payne Smith, Thesaurus, col. 199. 

3 Genesis ix. 22. 4 Genesis xi. 2. 5 Genesis xxv. 34. 

0 The allusion may be to some legend of Moses of which 

many abound in Oriental literature, or to Judges xviii. 30. 

7 1 Samuel ii. 22. 8 1 Samuel viii. 3. 

9 2 Kings v. 20. Thomas means Elisha. 

10 This and the following clause are quoted by Assemani, 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 88. col. 2. For ;^ioo he reads A.**. 
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at the first growth of their imaginations resisted the 

wiles of Satan, and [had not made themselves] a place 

of refuge1 for the wicked thoughts which he was sowing 

in them even for a moment, they could at once have 

cast them out of their minds, and he would neither 

have been able to do harm to their upright under¬ 

standing, nor to make them the ready vessels of his 

will. And it happened to them according to what Abba 

Poman (Poemen)2 spake, saying, “The Evil One has 

three powers which go before all sin. First of all he 

lays down error,3 and after error, negligence, and after 

negligence, lust. Now when error hath obtained the 

mastery over a solitary brother, it taketh away the 

remembrance of divine things from his heart, and 

delivereth him over to negligence, that he may not be 

aroused and put away from him the slumber of his 

remissness; and after negligence cometh the madness 

of lascivious desire, by reason of which the whole man 

becometh a vessel perfected for destruction.4 What 

1 for 4^0. 

2 Saint Poemen retired to Scete about A. D. 390, and he 

died there seventy years after. For his life see Butler, Lives of 

the Saints, Aug. 27; Rosweyde, Vitae Patrmn, p. 497E Cotelerius, 

Monumenta, t. i. pp. 585—637. For 4504 we should perhaps 

read ^06^; TToijuriv. A number of the sayings of Poemen are 

given by Palladius, and see also Add. 14,606 (Wright, Cat. 

Syr. MSS., p. 744, col. 2) fol. 96b, and Add. 12,175 (Wright 

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 635, col. 2) fol. 194A 

3 Reading with Vat. ^070x*:?. 

4 In the Paradise of Palladius, Sayings of the Fathers, No. 

aiob, this passage reads: — 4*V*A oS •• *=2 ^°2 

cNa 7A*2? 

A .^OOJiO A IfisOJj&cpA }isl A ^0 Aib 

g 
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then? Those wretched and contemptible men, by the 

evil counsel of the Calumniator, went down secretly, 

and took* 1 unto themselves women, whom, according 

to what history handeth down, they brought to the 

outside cells in which they lived; [p. 28] and they 

continued in this corrupt and abominable course of 

life some short time. But our God, that good and 

gracious Being, Who is longsuffering towards sinners, 

and desireth the improvement and the saving of their 

lives, when He saw that penitence for the wickedness 

which they were committing had not entered into 

them, and that they being2 themselves impure and 

defiled, were living in a holy place, and among holy men, 

and were not ashamed, He exposed them and put 

them to shame in this manner. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OF THE HOLY MAN RABBAN MAR £LIYA. 

Now3 there lived in that holy monastery the truly 

blessed man Mar Eliya,4 who in earthly descent came 

# C-.iSsoJs 3.J3 wRjti pois'syio £ 

“Abba Pcemen says, ‘Satan hath three powers which go before 

all sin: the first is error, the second is negligence, and the third 

is lust. When error entereth in it giveth birth to negligence, 

and from negligence ariseth lust, and through lust man falleth. 

Now if [a man] be watchful of error, negligence cannot come; 

and if he be not negligent lust cannot arise; and if he work 

not lust, by the help of Christ he will never fall’.” (fol. 22S&). 

1 This and the three following clauses are quoted by Asse- 

mani, B. O., iii. 1. 88. col. 2. 2 Read ^6 or 

3 This and the six following clauses are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1. 

p. 88. col. 2. 

4 Probably the famous ascetic who built a monastery on the 

Tigris by Hesna 'Ebhraya. See Guidi, Un nuovo testo Siriaco, p. 18- 
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from Hirtha,1 the great city of the Tayyaye2 (Arabs). 

He was instructed in doctrine in the city of Nisibis, 

and he also became a disciple of the ascetic life in the 

holy monastery3 [there]. He followed the path of mon¬ 

astic life blamelessly, and being remote and free from 

the gratification of the senses of the body, he excelled 

in self-denial, and in zeal against the devils and pas¬ 

sions of the body like his namesake [Elijah the Tishbite], 

even as the holy man Abba Makaris4 (Macarius) saith 

1 “Hirtha of the Arabs” i. e., 'ifM al-Ezrah, called 

also ;k^, or I.irtha dhe Na'man, or hirtha 

dhe Nffiman, “the Tcapital] of Nafinan” was the chief town of 

the petty kingdom of the Lakhmite Arabs, traces of which 

still exist a little to the south-east of the modern town of 

Meshed cAli, a few miles from Kufah. See Hoffmann, Aussuge, 

note 863, p. 97; Wright, Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite, p. 45; 

Caussin de Perceval, Essai sur /’histoire des Arabes, t. ii. p. iff.; 

Noeldeke, Geschichte der Perser und Araber, p. 25; Guidi, Un 

nuovo testo Siriaco, p. 9, 1. 14. 

2 Tayyaye originally meant the Arabs of the tribe of 

Tayyi’. Later, however, the word indicated Arabs gener¬ 

ally, and even Arabs who had embraced Christianity. 

3 Probably in the Monastery of Rabban Stephen the Great. 

4 Two hermits named Macarius lived in Egypt in the fourth 

century A. D; the one was named ‘Macarius the Egyptian’ and 

the other ‘Macarius the Alexandrian.’ Macarius the Egyptian 

retired to the desert when he was thirty years old, he lived 

there sixty years and died there about A. D. 390, aged ninety. 

See Sozomen, Hist. Eccles., iv. 23; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., iii. 

14; Rufinus, Hist. Eccles., ii. 4; Tillemont, Memoires, vii. 57. 

In cAbhd-Isho’s Catalogue (B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 44> 45)* Macarius 
is stated to have written “three volumes on the ascetic life,” 

i’irjoa For his writings see Cave, Hist. Litt., 

for the year 373; Fabricius, Bibl. Graec., viii. 361; Wright, 

Catalogue of Syriac MSS., p. I3°4- Macarius was present at 
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to the wise Mar Evagrius,* 1 “So long as we make the 

devils rage we abide without injury.” And although2 

this blessed man naturally kept the strength of his 

wrath [to fight] against obstacles to a life of excellence, 

the death of Antony the Great. Macarius the Younger, or 

Alexandrian, retired to the desert about A. D. 335. Before 

349 he went to the Monastery of Saint Pachomius, where he 

died A. D. 394. Like his namesake Macarius the Egyptian he 

visited Antony, and also suffered banishment with his namesake. 

See Sozomen, Hist. Eccles., iv. 23; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., iii. 

14; Rufinus, Hist. Eccles., ii. 4; Tillemont, Memoires, vii. pp. 57 

and 102. At the end of the notice of the Macarii by Palladius 

the Syriac version has the following: — £2 ;\i 

vm*3JC3 +Z3Z.X ^Q.^1 ‘A? .C>***£ ^OOClip ^J.3^ 02 .fiOJ 

tsAxX ^3is3^o .o*hCi03.*A? 007 ^*23 .w£>*3J=bo 2^*33 2po7 ,&*ioe£s 7A0.X3 

2s^3j:2 KA ;»2 .,3X330 JEh.aA.A3 ,0.330. A2 .fSoi 

^Zli, jaHiO 0 X-.33 y£oj /Z«AotfiA ^*cA }ouj .£*313 ,l&01 ^3iS33 

£*‘i • Ai. 3.3 030 0733 4\.*0£a.fl is A J3*aAA cA 3*33.3 OiSO.3. 

0713303.33 4i2 u3»\30 oA w32p 007 07^ ^3is3303 £ci30 ^33^? -t>AxiS3 

#433*3 &3033 «.070*3iS32 (fol. 68$). 

1 Evagrius of Pontus, born at Ibora in Pontus Galatius, was 

taken to Constantinople by Gregory Nyssen A. D. 381. Here 

he became enamoured of a married lady of high rank, but 

owing to a dream he fled from this city to Jerusalem where 

he fell ill. He was received by Melania, who exhorted him to 

receive the monastic habit, and about 382 he set out for Egypt, 

and eventually retired to “the cells” in the Nitrian desert. He 

died about 398, aged fifty-two years, having lived at Scete 

seventeen years. He was the teacher of Palladius, Rufinus and 

Heraclides of Cyprus, and was himself the pupil of the two 

Macarii. See Socrates, Hist. Eccles., iv. 23; Sozomen, Hist, 

Eccles., vi. 30; and Palladius, Hist. Laus., cap. 86. According to 

Abhd-Ishoc Evagrius wrote“ three volumes;” see B. 0., iii. I, p. 45 ; 

Wright, Catalogue of Syriac MSS., p. 1274; and Cave, Hist. 

Litt., i, p. 275 ff. 2 We should read ^2 *1307 striking out 33. 
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he abode without offence and without injury in [his] 

love for man, and in the love of the exact image of 

the excellence which [cometh from] the God of our 

frail nature. Now by the hand of this man, who was 

admirable in his manner of life, [p. 29] God, the Lord 

of all, exposed the secret crime which had taken place 

in that holy congregation in his days. And as God, 

the Lord of all, destroyed and slew the prophets of 

Baal by the hand of the blessed Mar Elijah,1 so it 

pleased the Lord of all to root out and destroy those 

evil thorns, which were fit and ready for the fiery 

furnace, that is, the unclean work2 and manner of life 

of those men, by the hand of this namesake and fellow- 

soldier of Elijah the prophet. Now some say that he 

received a revelation from God, and that in an angelic 

vision he was commanded to go down from his own 

cell in the night season to the cells of those men; 

others say that it happened accidentally, and that he 

heard the noise of the rods which the women were 

using in weaving garments; and others that he found 

little boys and girls, the children of those men, playing 

round about the cells of their fathers, and that when 

he asked them who they were, and whence they came, 

they answered him saying, “We belong to this place, 

and our fathers are such an one, and such an one;”3 

but by whatever way it happened, we must know that 

Elijah did not leave his cell without the divine com¬ 

mand,—especially at eventide when a solitary should 

be diligent in casting choice aromas into the censer of 

his heart, to make from them a sweet-smelling savour 

1 1 Kings xviii. 40. 2 Read 

3 This passage is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p- 80. col. 2. 
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for the whole night,—merely to go down [to walk] 

amone the cells of the solitaries. Now when he saw 

and knew [what had happened], he marvelled with an 

exceeding great wonder. And since by nature heat of 

temper and exciteable and fiery zeal cleave to the race 

of Ishmaelites, he burned with fervour and became hot 

with wrath, and like Elijah the prophet he complained 

to God, saying, “The children of Israel have forsaken 

Thy covenant,1 they have trodden Thy law under foot, 

they have forgotten Thy commandments, and instead 

of the fatherhood of Abraham their father, they have 

chosen for their father Satan the enemy of the race 

of man.” 

CHAPTER X.2 

[P. 30] OF THOSE THINGS WHICH THE BLESSED MAN DID 

ON THE MORNING OF THAT DAY. 

It was a custom in that holy monastery that the 

board3 by which the congregation was summoned should 

not be struck, for any cause whatever, without the 

command of the head of the convent; and whenever 

this was done without the governors command it was 

a sign and an indication that they were removing the 

head of the convent from his governorship. 

Now when it was morning, the blessed Mar Elijah 

went down to the monastery, and commanded the 

sacristan to go up and strike the board to summon 

the congregation. And when the sacristan heard [this], 

1 1 Kings xix. 10. 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 89. col. iff. 

3 }xo.c&, Arab. plur. ^sly, the board which was 

struck with a hammer to summon the monks together. 
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on account of the greatness and honourable position 

of him that gave the command, he did not excuse1 

himself and say, “I cannot do this without the com¬ 

mand of Rabban, the head of the convent,” but at the 

command he did what the blessed man told him; 

and all [the monks] were gathered together and came 

to the church. Now the holy man Mar Babhai, who 

was2 head of the convent in those days, marvelled3 

that contrary to his command,4 and for some cause 

unknown to him,5 the board to summon the congregation 

had been struck. And he called the sacristan and 

asked him, “By whose command hast thou struck the 

board?” and the sacristan answered and said, “Mar 

Elijah the Zealous comanded me;” and Mar Babhai 

called Mar Elijah and told him to reveal to him the 

cause of this unaccustomed gathering together. Then 

Mar Elijah answered and said, “How is it, O our 

father and head, that the things6 which are done afar 

off, and at a distance, are revealed to thee, while the 

manifest wickedness which is [wrought] near at hand 

in thy monastery is hidden from thee? How is it that 

those who are not under the subjection of thy headship 

tremble and hide themselves at the report of thy being 

near or afar off, while in this divine inheritance Sodom 

is being raised to life again, und Geba7 rebuilt? How 

1 Read Aiiod. 2 Read j.C7702Sj.2d OC7J. 
11 11 m 

3 Read c/ox. 

4 B. 0iii. I, p. 89. Col. I. 1. l6 has axai. <3.?Jao4 ^ao aVc 
fxatii. 5 Read otS? xA 33. 

6 Read 

7 I Kings xv. 22; 2 Chronicles xvi. 6; Isaiah x. 29. Iam 

unable to explain the allusion here. 
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hath the gangrene and stinking sore1 taken root and 

spread in the members of the holy body of the sons2 

of thy holiness?3 [p. 31] What availeth4 the blessing 

of our father Abraham, or the bringing up of Mar 

Dadh-lsho\ or the teaching of the Gihon5 river of thy 

doctrine if thy instruction hath [only] been fruitful in 

bringing forth a brood of cursed snakes, which are the 

children of the Serpent, the murderer, that is to say 

these men of our congregation who are sitting before 

thee, for behold their eyes see and their ears hear? 

They have conceived iniquity,6 and brought forth 

falsehood,7 they have drunk troubled waters,8 they 

have eaten husks,9 they have whored with the daughters 

of Moab10 by the counsel of a spiritual11 Balaam, and 

they have forgotten the God12 of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob. To thee it belongeth, O our father, like 

Phinehas13 the zealous, to drive the spear of thy zeal 

into these unclean men, and to rip open those who 

have laid a blot on the congregation of the fathers 

of all the children of the East. To thee, I say, it 

belongeth to drive out and to destroy from Bethel, 

1 Read ^oxo. 

3 B. 0., 

2 Read 

^ Lit. ‘where.’ 

5 )irra, Ar. = the Nile. In a passage quoted 

by Payne Smith (Thes. col. 708) the teaching of the four 

Evangelists is compared to the four rivers of Paradise. The 

teaching of St. Matthew is compared to the bursting overflow 

of the Nile and there is a play on the 

words 6 Cf Proverbs xxii. 8. 

7 Psalm vii. 14. 

9 St. Luke xv. 16. 

11 2 Peter ii. 15. 

13 Numbers xxv. 7, 8. 

8 Jeremiah 2. 13. 

10 Numbers xxv. 1 

12 Deut xxxii. 18. 12 
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the house of the Lord God of thy fathers, those men 

who appeared to me in a vision.” Now when these 

and other such like words had been spoken by the 

holy mouth, and trembling and terror had fallen upon 

every man, the holy Mar Babhai said to him, “Thou 

must indeed shew me the proof of these thy words, 

and that which is proper, and that which is incumbent 

upon me to do, I will do.” And Elijah making a sign 

with his hand, pointed out and discovered those wretch¬ 

ed men, and said, “These are they who have erred 

and prone forth from the fold of life to feed amonpf 

the thorns; these are they who have forsaken Jerusalem, 

and wished to walk among the serpents of the waste 

places of Jericho;1 these are they who have made a 

calf in Horeb,2 and worshipped a molten image, and 

have changed their object of honour into filth and 

unclean stinkingness! Behold there are women in their 

cells, and children with them! These are they whose 

wickedness hath driven me to give a command and to 

do a deed3 4 without the command of thy holiness.” 

[P. 32] CHAPTER XI.* 

OF THOSE THINGS WHICH MAR BABHAI AND ALL THE 

FATHERS DID. 

Now when these things had been thus zealously 

said and made manifest by the hand of this second 

1 Joshua vi. 26. Conf. Suidas v. TTia\eoi<; oqpecnv, a 

species of serpent found especially near Jericho. 

2 Exodus xxxii. 4. 

3 Lit. “I have commanded a command, and I have done a deed.” 

4 The first five lines of this chapter are quoted in B. O., iii. 1, 

p. 89. col. 2. 
h 
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Elijah, the hearts of those holy men were cast down; and 

they removed from [the offenders] the garb of the ascetic 

life, and cut off the tonsure of their heads, and drove 

them forth and expelled them from thence, together with 

their wives and their children, and they kindled a flame 

and burned their cells with fire. Thus they rooted out 

that evil from among them, even as the children of 

Israel, when they were zealous with the zeal of the will 

of the Lord, destroyed the children of Benjamin1 with the 

mouth of the sword, because they had corrupted the 

ways and paths of purity, and had renewed among 

themselves the customs of the Sodomites; and as Ishmael 

and the children of Kentora (Keturah), were driven 

forth from the house of Abraham,2 and made aliens, 

that they might not inherit the paternal inheritance 

together with the son of the free woman; and as 

Manasseh also was rejected, who corrupted the holy 

generations of the Lord,3 and established in the holy 

temple an idol with four faces,4 [so also were they 

driven forth and rejected]. Now although these 

men went forth in the disgrace of which their actions 

were worthy, yet, they finally offered penitence, and 

remembered Christ their Lord, and they did not bring 

their lives to an end with acts of wickedness. Now, 

by the hand of God, we will speak concerning these 

men in the place which requireth it. 

1 Judges xx. 35. 

2 Genesis xxi. 14; Genesis xxv. 1—6. 

3 2 Kings xxi. 7. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 7. 

4 I am unable to explain the allusion here. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OF THE UNLAWFUL ACCUSATION WITH WHICH OUR HOLY 

MAR JACOB OF B&TH "aBII^ WAS ACCUSED, AND OF THE 

JUDGMENT, REMOTE FROM JUSTICE, WITH WHICH HE WAS 

JUDGED. 

Now when those guilty men had been cast forth 

into exile, [p. 33] and had been justly driven away to 

a great distance, and Satan saw that his labour had been 

made of none effect, and that his disciples had been 

condemned, he wished also to cast out and to drive away1 

from that [monastery] those chosen and excellent men 

who would not enter into his snares, and who could 

not be caught in his nets. And he stirred up an accu¬ 

sation against2 the holy Rabban Mar Jacob, as being 

one whose cell was near to the habitations of those 

men, and as one who had known of their whole course 

of life, and who had, during the whole time past, 

sheltered instead of discovering them. And the holy 

Mar Elijah according to his customary vehemence made 

an attack upon him3 saying, “All this folly is thine, and 

thou art guilty of all this sin; for if thou hadst revealed 

the matter and shown it to me at the beginning, these 

men would either have been admonished or expelled.”4 

And by this tumult which had risen up against him, 

this most meek and humble of all men, who knew not 

that any sin besides his own existed in creation, whose 

eye was pure, and who never perceived wickedness in 

1 Read, with C, utiAio. 

2 Hoffmann would read, with C, 

3 Eshtafal of = JTY se conjecit in, conflixit cum; Uuvobeueiv 

astronomice. Hoffmann. 
4 We should rather expect this to be the speech of Mar Babhai. 
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his neighbour, who never injured a man all the days 

of his life, who never chid and who was never angry, 

without making any answer whatever to those who 

blamed him, with his looks bent to the ground, and 

with his eyes full of tears, and with sorrowful penitence 

in his heart, was he driven forth, and he went out from 

that monastery by the order and decree of the word 

of Mar Babhai. And he departed with a venerable and 

holy disciple called Bar-Non who had been his companion 

for a long time past, and thus they two went forth to 

the mountains of KardoT to lead the life of anchorites. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

[P. 34] OF THE THINGS WHICH HAPPENED IN THAT HOLY 

MONASTERY AFTER THE GOING FORTH OF MAR JACOB. 

It is evident that meekness and humility are the 

most excellent of all the virtues which are cultivated 

and perfected by the body and the soul, and we may 

learn this from many things; and that there is nothing 

worse than pride and arrogance we may also learn 

from hearing and reading and seeing. If then, ac¬ 

cording to the command of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

thou art meek and gracious, and art of no ac¬ 

count in thine own eyes and thy heart is filled with 

penitence and self-condemnation, then thou shalt find 

that all men [are thy] friends, and thou shalt turn the 

harshness of foes to kindness, and our Lord God shall 

make thee beloved in the sight of all men. And thou 

1 I. e., Gebel ahGudi of the Arabs, on the left bank of the 

Tigris, over against Geziret ibn cOmar. 
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shalt also live uninjured with destructive beasts and 

harmful reptiles, like this holy father,1 who when he 

was unjustly condemned, and unlawfully accused, neither 

judged, nor thought himself to be like unto one of those 

men who condemned him, but commended the whole 

matter to God, to Whom belongeth the earth, and 

Who judgeth the round world with righteousness. 

Now therefore, when the blessed Jacob had thus 

gone forth therefrom and the honourable head2 of the 

monastery had laid a ban of many lines, [full] of denun¬ 

ciations. and accusations upon him, (let him that desireth 

to know what manner of ban it was read the epistle 

which the holy Mar Isho'-yahbh,3 Bishop of Baladh,4 

1 Read ,03^3. 2 Read 

3 Isho'-yahbh If. was the fourth head of the Monastery of 

Izla. He was born at Gedhala, or Gudal Jiao*., near Mosul. 

He studied at Nisibis, was made Bishop of Baladh, and was, 

on the death of Gregory, elected Patriarch (628—644). He was 

sent in 630 by Boran, the daughter of Khosrau II., on an 

embassy to Heraclius, and Bar-Hebrseus says that when quest¬ 

ioned by the Greeks as to his faith he confessed himself to 

be of the same faith as they, whereby the faithful in his diocese 

were much scandalized; when he returned he made an apology 

in which he said that he had not agreed on this matter with 

the Greeks. The Emperor made him take a wife like the other 

Patriarchs. According to Abhd-Isho his works consisted of a 

Commentary on the Psalms, sundry letters and stories, and a 

discourse on various matters &18ssxo ?xi\2o =uo?? ^tuaAsi0 

.^3‘is Hj'is wNso. He died about A. D. 647. See Bar-Hebraeus, 

Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 114f.; B. 0., ii. 416—418; iii. 1, p. 105; 

Baethgen, Fragmente, pp. 13. 19. 108. iii; Wright, Syr. Lit., 

p. 842. col. 2. For the account of his embassy to Heraclius 

by Thomas of Marga see Book ii. cap. 4. 

4 Baladh, or Eski-Mosul, is situated on the east bank of the 

Tigris about forty miles above Mosul. See B. 0., ii, p. lxix; 
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who afterwards became Catholicus, wrote to Mar Jacob, 

from which he will learn the exact contents. I do not 

set it down here out of respect for Mar Babhai, nor is 

it right to make an accusation against holy men who 

in common with other people, [p. 35] suffer from short¬ 

comings or defects, especially* 1 when the divine Will, 

which maketh upright men to act according as it 

pleaseth is hidden from our understanding) the holy 

fathers who lived there at that time saw what had 

been done, and that that praiseworthy man had 

without fault been driven forth unjustly, and they all put 

on indignation, and rebuked and chid the head of the 

monastery and strove with him, saying, “Thou ad- 

mi niste rest the things of God unjustly and after the 

manner of men, and according to a natural disposition 

which cannot be praised. Thou hast condemned the 

blessed and meek Jacob without our knowledge, and 

thou hast driven him away without our [consent]. Send 

then after him, wherever he is, and know that if thou 

dost not do so we all shall leave the convent. It is 

our opinion2 that he has performed the work of God in 

a twofold manner, and that he has acted rightly in 

sheltering the sinners, and leaving them to the Divine 

examination, even though, according to what thou hast 

decreed concerning him, he had seen the wickedness. 

He was not constituted a ruler and a corrector for 

thee, but for himself alone was he judge, and it was 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 97, 211; and the authorities quoted by 

Payne Smith (Thesaurus, col, 530). 

1 All the MSS. have Xj.ii.fiw, but we ought perhaps to read 

? The MSS. have but read 
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sufficient for him, and he purified his heart from seeing 

the wickedness of others. In which of the Scriptures 

canst thou shew us that we are commanded to neglect 

the care of our own souls, to judge the sins of others, 

after the manner of outside judges1 who pursue gnats 

with care, and swallow camels?2 On the contrary we 

are commanded to pray for our enemies, and to love 

him that hateth us, and that to him who would strive 

with us and who would take away from us our tunic, 

we should also give our cloak.3 Moreover also, it was 

thy bounden duty to correct those sinful men merci¬ 

fully, and the women with whom they were united 

would have gone forth, and the men would have been 

sanctified by fasting and prayer, according to what we 

learn in the Holy Scriptures was done in various places 

to sinners and transgressors, even as the man in the 

[Epistle to the] Corinthians4 who lived with his father’s 

wife, [p. 36] was corrected and afterwards accepted; 

and as is written in the elders,5 6 what Abba Poman 

(Poemen) did to him to whom his wife gave birth, how 

he afflicted his heart and returned to his former manner 

of life; and as in the case of that elder by whose hands 

God turned back the young Alexandrian who went to 

him, saying, “He desireth not the death of a sinner, 

but rather that he may turn from his wickedness and 

live.”0 Now when Mar Babhai saw that the holy fathers 

1 I. e., judges of this world. 2 St. Matthew xxiii. 24. 

3 St. Matthew v. 40. 4 1 Corinthians v. i. 

5 I. e., in the Sayings of the Fathers. 

6 Ezekiel xviii 27. “A certain old man was asked by a toiler 

in the ascetic life, ‘Doth God accept the repentance of the sinner’? 

After the old man had taught him by many things he said to 

him, ‘Tell me, my beloved, wouldst thou cast away thy garment 
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of his congregation strove with him, and that he was 

unable to make an apology for this act, especially as 

he knew not whither the blessed Mar Jacob had gone, 

he fell into preat doubt. 

because it was torn?’ The toiler replied, ‘No, I would sew it 

up and use it again.’ The old man said, ‘If thou hast pity 

upon thy garment which is without feeling, shall not God have 

compassion upon the work which He hath fashioned’?” 

“A certain brother asked Father Sisoes, saying, ‘What shall 

I do, father, for I have fallen?’ The old man said to him, ‘Rise 

up again.’ The brother saith, ‘I did rise up, and again I fell.’ 

The old man said to him, ‘Rise up again’. The brother said 

to him, ‘I did rise up again many times, and I fell’. The old 

man said to him, ‘Rise up again.’ The brother said to him, 

‘Until when?’ The old man said to him, ‘Until thou advancest 

either to good deeds or to ruin, for in that thing in which a 

man advanceth he will go on, whether it be to death, or 

whether it be to life’.” 

“Abba Poemen said, ‘I prefer the man who hath sinned and 

done wickedly and become good again to the man who hath 

never sinned and hath never shown repentance; for the former 

hath a humble opinion [of himself], but the latter considereth 

himself to be a righteous man.” 

r5o 0070 .fisaauis lajSl Ajatibo? oc; ^2o .9-** **.All ,io Slbxl 

AisIS? 007*2 .^u3m A 3S02 ,ct7£s<A o2 Aias oX3 

,,*N.*3:A A ^.0070 cA ^i2 Al .A A .^A A Ki2 2ooc .^A*? 

.Ki2 J2>A A? >*.C70iS*23 C07 <^A*:> folio Ai- oojil .^£5 A abo^O 

abo^o lfoS S}x l*.l # C733.S. aj+Cs»l? S c7>A*3k A\ ImSl 

ao\o Xiao .007 ***2 oA ibo2 .poJn .*n£> cA ,CsS&i? *3 2 aaii.2 jib0 .oA 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

OF THE DISPERSION OF THE HOLY FATHERS INTO ALL 

COUNTRIES, WHICH ALTHOUGH IT WAS CONSIDERED TO HAVE 

BEEN WROUGHT BY EVIL TEMPER AND HUMAN PASSION, 

WAS NEVERTHELESS THE DIVINE WILL AND WORK. 

Now therefore, as the loadstone* 1 collecteth particles 

of iron, and attracteth them, and bindeth them to itself, 

and imparteth to them some of its own force, so also 

were those holy fathers, who were gathered together 

and formed a part of that holy congregation, [drawn] 

like particles of iron to the afore-mentioned stone, into 

that matter of contention, which beginning with small 

matters ended with great results, and they went forth 

from that monastery because the bond of agreement 

between them was broken. Now Mar Bar-Idta, an 

ascetic, who possessed the powers of a seer,2 with the 

eye of the spirit foresaw this dispersion, and one day 

he cried out to the old men of his congregation, [p. 37] 

and said to them, “My brethren, many matters come 

to pass and are wrought in this world, which from the 

trials [to which they give rise]3, or from their outward 

appearance, are thought by men either to arise from 

the opposition of devils, or to have been performed 

fcxo..* cN {S*2 XA 007 No A? 2X1^33 rx> 

On the “acceptance of Repentance” 

from the Questions in the Paradise of Palladius, Nos. 

and 

1 , i. e., Xi'Goq McrfvfjTis, o7fis«A 

2 Jbdfluyftqily Z* YVWCTTlKOq. 

3 This word is probably corrupt. Hoffmann sug¬ 

gests or ^oTioas the correct reading. 

1 
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by the natural imagination of man; but our Lord1 God 

bringeth forth the dispensation of His Will from them, 

according as He knoweth what is best, and at the end 

the wise and prudent know that they were not per¬ 

formed without His command, and that it was in no 

common manner that they came to the end which stirred 

up the praise of the wise, as for example, the flight of 

Jacob from Esau,2 the selling3 of Joseph,4 the murder 

of the Egyptian by Moses,5 the persecution of David 

by the hands of Saul,6 and many other such like matters.” 

Thus also must it have been in this case, in respect 

of the assembly of our holy father Mar Abraham,—now 

the meek and lowly Mar Dadh-lsho' had departed this 

temporary life—in the matter of the contention which 

was about to arise, by which many of the holy fathers of 

that monastery were scattered abroad in every place. “And 

after a few years,”7 as the historian saith, “that is to say, 

when this trouble came upon them, the holy Rabban Mar 

Elijah, and Mar Henan-lshoc, his sister’s son, came to Ni¬ 

neveh, to the blessed Abba John the Elder, who had 

been' sent thither by Rabban Mar Abraham, and the 

three of them built that holy monastery. And thus 

Abba Benjamin, and Peter, and Paul, and John, and 

Adada, and Jshai (Jesse), came to the Monastery of 

Beth ‘ Abhe. And another Abba Jacob went to Abba 

Hebhisha; Abba John to Nehel; and Ukhama (z*. e., the 

1 Read 2 Genesis xxvii, xxviii. 

3 j&auaa**o, a rare word of which one example only is given 

by Payne Smith. 4 Genesis xxxvii. 28. 

5 Exodus ii. 12. 6 1 Samuel xix. 

7 For quotations from this chapter see B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 255. 

col. 1, and p. 469 col. 2. 
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‘Black’), and Sabukht1 to Beth-Zabhdai;2 and Abba Sah- 

rowai to Arzon,3 where he built a monastery; Rabban 

Sabhr-Isho to the Monastery of c Abba Shappira;4 Abba 

John of Adharmah5 to Dasen;6 and Abba Zekha-Isho 7 

and Rabban Abraham to Dasen, [p. 38]. And they, 

1 Read £06*60 z. e., The name Se-bocht means 
• • « »* 

“three have saved”. See Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, 

j p. 396, note 1. 

2 A district on the western or right bank of the Tigris, 

adjacent to Geziret ibn' Omar. It is the Bezabde of Ammianus 

(lib. xx. 7). 

3 I. e., ’ApcRiavrivif a town and province of Armenia on the 

borders of Mesopotamia, north of Hisn Kefa. See Hoffmann, 

Auszuge, p. 174, note 1359. The province extended from 

Geziret ibn Omar on the east to Diarbekir on the west. The 

town is represented by the modern or Erzerum. 

4 See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 255. 469. 

5 cwb?i == The name of a bishopric and a place 

situated between Nisibis and Mosul. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, 

p. 203; and Yakut, 1. p. 177. 

6 Dasen was the mountainous tract of country called by 

the Arabs Gebel Dasin, (identified with the Gara mountains), 

which rising near Da’udiya in the west extends along to the 

Upper Zab and away to the east into Gebel Pir Hasan Beg. 

Dasen must have been bounded on the north by 'Amediya and 

the valley of the Sapna, and its most southern district was 

Batnura, or Be-tannure, which lay along the Bedu rivulet, (a 

small tributary which flows into the Upper Zab), about six or 

seven hours from 'Amediya. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 202 

—207, and the authorities quoted by him. For Be-tannure and 

the Bedu rivulet see Badger, T/ie Nestorians, vol. 1, pp. 210 

and 380. For Aacrev of the LXX see Lagarde, Matericilen, 

1867, ii. 90. The modern diocese of Mar Auraham of Gunduk 

which comprises a number of villages south of the Gara 

mountains and those round about Akra, represents the diocese 

of Dasen and a part of the diocese of Marga. 

1 Or ^6xk. 
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and many others, built holy monasteries in various places, 

and thus by the Divine Power which aided them, the 

departure and the dispersion1 which outwardly carried 

suffering and strife into their hearts, at the last became2 

a peace-making and friendly gathering together. And 

they filled the country of the East with monasteries, 

and convents, and habitations of monks, and Satan who 

had rejoiced at their discomfiture was put to shame; 

and they raised up to God everywhere holy worshippers 

of His commandments. May we be sustained by our 

Lord through their prayers, and according to His Will 

may we live before him in grace, Amen. 

CHAPTER XV. 

OF RABBAN BAR-HADH-BHE-SHABBA, [AND OF THE MONASTERY 

WHICH HE BUILT]. 

Now this old man3 Rabban Bar-Hadh-bhe-Shabba 

came from the village of Hadhodh,4 and according to what 

is written in the history of him, he also was a disciple 

in the Great Monastery; and he also came down there¬ 

from in this dispersion and was one of that holy body 

of monks who came to Beth cAbhe. And he dwelt in 

the valley which was above his village Hadhodh, and 

built there a large monastery and lived in it. And there 

were gathered unto him a few brethren, and he re¬ 

mained with them and excelled in the 'deeds of a life 

of virtue all his days; and he gave large gifts to his 

1 Reading, with Hoffmann, i-oocjo 

2 Read ^007. 3 £e>, a title of honour. 

4 ?o=w or ?ba^, see text p. 214. 6; 238. II. 
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monastery and bequeathed to it all his inheritance of 

the house of his fathers. And when Rabban Jacob came 

to him on his way to Beth "Abhe, he also came with 

him to this holy monastery, and tarried1 with him until 

Mar Jacob was established in the governorship there¬ 

of; then he returned to his own monastery and dwelt 

in it all the days of his life. His convent continued 

for a great many years, and flourished and increased 

through the healings and mighty deeds which were 

wrought at the place where his bones were laid [p. 39]. 

Before our time, however, it was entirely ruined and 

deserted, and his holy body was removed and laid in 

the martyrium of this monastery2 together with those 

of the holy fathers; may our assembly be preserved 

from harm by their prayers, Amen. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

OF THOSE MEN WHO WERE DRIVEN FORTH FROM THE GREAT 

MONASTERY, AND OF WHITHER THEY WENT AND DWELT, 

AND OF HOW THEY PLEASED GOD. 

Neither iniquity, nor sin, nor any kind of folly or 

shortcoming, hath power or place before the great 

might of repentance. It was this power which turned 

back the prodigal son to his fathers house and enriched 

him with the paternal inheritance;3 it sanctified Mary 

the sinner;4 it absolved the thief upon the Cross;5 it 

exalted the publican6 in the temple above him that 

1 Read «.oco. 2 I. e., in Beth 'Abhe. 
3 St. Luke xv. 20. 4 St. Luke vii. 48. 

5 St. Luke xxiii. 42. 6 for 
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fasted;1 it delivered the inhabitants of Nineveh from 

destruction;2 and it also had mercy3 upon those sinful 

monks, and raised up their feebleness to the sonship 

of a good name. 

Now when they had gone forth from that monastery, 

they sent away the women to whom the devils had 

united them, and they went to.,4 to a 

quiet place where they dwelt for a long time. And 

with tears, and penitence, and spiritual suffering, and 

the burning pains of conscience, and the contrition of 

the understanding of their hearts, they purified them¬ 

selves from the filthy pollution with which they had 

been defiled. And from being lost, they were found; 

from being cast down, they stood upright; and from 

being lame, they walked firmly; from being aliens, they 

became members of the household [of God]; and from 

being outcasts and abominations, they became saints 

and crowned ones; for they had put away from them 

all the riotous living with which they were contam¬ 

inated [p. 40]. And their minds shone; and the 

broken faculties of their understandings were brought 

to life again; and they remained like a new man in 

all the united power which is established by the body 

and the soul, that is to say by practice and spiritual con¬ 

templation,5 the two powers by which, when united we 

please God, the Lord of all, and honour our neighbour. 

1 St. Luke xviii. 14. 2 Jonah iii. 5—10. 

for 
*• • • •* 

4 The MSS. have but Assemani has (B. O., iii. 1, 

pp. 90,470) Phugitha, and says that it is ‘locus apud 

Izlense coenobium’. 

5 .07 Orient. 2441- LI. 3^4> 

col. 2. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

OF THE COMING TO THESE MEN OF THE HOLY ABBA JONAH 

THE ASCETIC FROM THE GREAT MONASTERY. 

Now just as when God, the Lord of all, wished to 

forgive the sins of king David, He sent Nathan the 

prophet to him,1 and by means of the allegory which 

he composed, made him perceive his sin, and David 

confessed that he was guilty of death, and said, ‘I have 

sinned’, and the answer was returned to him, ‘Also the 

Lord hath put away thy folly, thou shalt not die’; and 

as when He sent Jonah2 the prophet, the herald of life, 

to Nineveh, and he preached to them, and by his hands 

the inhabitants thereof were turned back to what was 

seemly; so also did He send to those brethren who 

had sinned, and they were made a mockery, even as 

they deserved, and they were made outcasts from the 

household and inheritance of their fathers. But when 

they repented and turned to God with all their hearts, 

—just as did the children3 of Israel when they sent 

away the remnant of the children of Benjamin4 which 

had escaped from the sword of their brethren to the 

rock of Rimmon, and gave them the right hand, and took 

oaths to them in the name of the Lord that they might 

return to their villages, and to their inheritance, and 

that they might take unto themselves wives from Israel, 

and might live and not die—inasmuch as [p. 41] 

His whole graciousness and mercy overflowed! the 

measure of our sins, and the sea of His loving-kindness 

bursts forth to helj! and redeem us on the smallest 

1 2 Samuel xii. 

3 Read 

2 Jonah i. 2. 

4 Judges xxi. 13. 
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pretence of repentance which we show forth,—so by the 

Divine revelation of His all-powerful Will, He made the 

blessed man, the holy Rabban Jonah, come to them 

from that monastery, and he forgave them their sin 

and sanctified them, and he armed them with the spiri¬ 

tual armour of the keeping of the commandments, and 

so by a course of life which was pleasing to the Will 

of God, they were all made perfect, and they departed 

from this world with a fair name which bore praise to 

the justifier of their lives, and the expiator of their 

offences, Christ our Lord, to Whom be glory for ever 

and ever! 

CHAPTER XVIII.1 

OF SOLOMON BAR-GARAPFI2 THE SOLITARY, FROM THE 

MONASTERY OF BAR TURA,3 AND OF THE HISTORIES WHICH 

HE WROTE. 

There was a solitary brother whose name was So¬ 

lomon bar-Garaph, from the Monastery of Bar-Tura, and 

the period in which he lived is found to have been in 
A ^ A A C • 

the days of the holy Mar Henan-lsho the Catholicus.4 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 459, col. I f. 

2 See B. O., iii. 1, p. 186. His history of Jacob of Beth 
A 

'Abhe is praised by Thomas of Marga. See chap. 24. 

3 The Monastery of Bar Tura must have been near Beth 

'Abhe. Both these monasteries were freed from the jurisdiction 

of the bishop by Isho-yahbh of Gedhala. See Mai, Script. 

Vet. Nova. Coll., t. x, p. 296 

4 Henan-lsho I, called the Elder or the Lame, was appointed 

catholicus A. D. 686, and practically ruled the Nestorian Church 

until 701; he was buried in the convent of Jonah near Mosul 

See B. 0., ii, p. 42; Bar-Hebraeus, Citron. Eccles., ii, col. 135; 

Baethgen, Fragmente, pp. 32,117; and Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 843. 
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Now this man, from careful investigations and from the 

reports of trustworthy men who lived in his days, and 

from the traditions1 of those who lived before his time, 

compiled histories,2 graceful of speech and elegant3 * of 

diction, concerning the anchorites and recluses who lived 

before his time in various places, and in these he also 

speaks concerning our Mar Jacob of Beth 'Abhe. And 

it is from this history, [in] which he speaketh con¬ 

cerning him, that we know from those who knew [him], 

that after he went forth from the Great Monastery, he 

departed to the Mountains of Kardo; and we are certain 

concerning [the time of] his expulsion and his return 

thither afterwards, [p. 42] But before I set down in writing 

that history of our Rabban [Jacob], I will write in this 

book another history which Solomon bar-Garaph com¬ 

posed concerning the blessed Mar-yahbh and a virgin, 

from which is made known how he returned to his cell 

in the Great Monastery. 

CHAPTER XIX.4 

OF THE BLESSED MAR-YAHBH5 AND OF THE VIRGIN NUN 

AND RECLUSE. 

One of the holy men narrated what he had heard from 

the blessed Mar-yahbh, that glorious and wonderful man 

1 Read gL=>a*. 2 

3 Read 

4 The greater part of this chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 106, col. if. 
*■ A 

5 Mar-yahbh was a contemporary of Jacob of Beth ‘Abhe, 

and besides the history of Jacob, to which Thomas refers in 

this chapter, wrote an Epistle. See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 186,187. 
k 
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among righteous men, the memorial of whom Rabban 

Mar Aphni-Maran1 composed in elegant language, and 

he said that the blessed Mar-yahbh repeated [the follow¬ 

ing]:—“When I went up into the mountain that I might 

find God, Who is everywhere, and is not limited to 

[any one] place, I found there a holy woman, whose 

garment, such as it was, was made of dried grass, and 

her food consisted of the roots and wild fruits of the 

wilderness. And it happened that I found a female 

child with her to whom she gave suck. Now [the 

cause of] the fall of our vile race was also with her 

who, after having led the life of [holy and pious] men, 

I should more truthfully say of holy angels, for forty 

years, fell through the working of Satan. Why should 

I keep silence [concerning this]? Now the girl whom 

the Guardian of all mankind raised up from her was, 

like Mary, in the stead of Eve, heaven instead of earth, 

and a life-bearer instead of a death-bearer. And it 

came to pass not long after this that the holy woman, 

her mother, died having led a life of good deeds which 

were pleasing to God, [p. 43] and she left the divine woman, 

her daughter, in her place.” Now this holy man Mar- 

yahbh was, at rare times, accustomed to visit this blessed 

woman, as he did her mother, and when he felt the 

help which came from her, he used to say that, “Al¬ 

though she was in the world, she was not of the world. 

And I know not at all if she ever lifted her eyes and 

1 Aphni-Maran, the monk, was a disciple of 

Kam-Isho‘ the fourth Abbot of Beth ‘Abhe. He flourished 

about A. D. 630 while Isho‘-yahbh of Gedhala was patriarch. 

According to ‘Abhd-Isho‘ he wrote a commentary on the Epistle 

which Mar-yahbh composed .tpaxoi ;csa\2 oA n*2 auj.a* 

See B. 0., ii, p. 422. col.; iii. I, p. 187. 
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looked in my face, for her mind was led captive by 

the vision of God. Now when I asked her, ‘Art thou 

content that I should visit thee as I used to visit thy 

mother?’ she answered me softly in this one word, ‘As 

it pleaseth thee’.” Now this history teaches us that we 

should not rely upon ourselves, even though we be 

occupied with labours, but that we should take heed to 

men, and be silent, according to the word of the Fathers. 

CHAPTER XX. 

[of mar Jacob of b£th ‘abh£]. 

Now they say concerning Rabban Jacob, him of 
A 

Beth Abhe, that when he went forth to that mountain 

[Kardo], it was the season of autumn. And a certain 

holy man dwelt near the hut of this blessed man with¬ 

out knowing who he was, for he lived in the rock 

above him, and he watched the manner of his life. 

And it came to pass one day that when the blessed 

Jacob went forth from his hut, the holy man went 

down and placed some of the herbs upon which 

he lived in the hut. And when [the blessed Jacob] 

went in and found them, he thought that they had 

been placed there for him by an angel of God, and 

he began to bow his head and his body down to the 

ground, [p. 44] and to return praise to God. Now 

when he took the Book of the Gospels [in his hands] 

and began to read, Satan, in the form of a serpent, 

straightway flew out between him and the Book, and 

because of his fear the Book of the Gospels fell out 

of his hands. And immediately he heard a voice which 
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said, «Oh!». Now the voice was that of the holy man 

who lived in the rock above him, for he was looking1 

on when the blessed Jacob was overcome by the Enemy. 

And he straightway rose up and went down to 

him, and said to him, “Art thou thus so speedily thrown 

down in the fight?” And he continued, saying, “Go 

thou from mountain to mountain, until a woman meeteth 

thee; whatsoever she shall say to thee, that do, 

doubting nothing.” Now when he found her, the girl2 

was in a pear tree,3 and immediately she saw him, she 

came down and fled away. And the elder woman cried 

out to him at the top of her voice, saying, “If now 

because of this snake which thou hast seen thou art alto¬ 

gether terrified, how canst thou bear the severe onsets of 

devils? Rise up, and go back to thy cell, for by thy 

hands God is about to make a monastery,4 which shall 

be great and famous throughout all5 the East; and take 

thou this my Book of the Gospels, which is somewhat 

defaced, and give me thine.” Now inasmuch as that 

excellent man had no doubt whatever, the word of the 

woman was fulfilled [to him] in unutterable wonder; 

may we obtain mercy in the Day of Judgment by the 

prayers of him, and of her, and of all God-fearing 

people! Amen. 

1 Read ->C. 

2 /. e., the woman and her daughter referred to in the 

preceding chapter. 

3 Here the text is probably corrupt. Hoffmann suggests 

that we should read 2‘on a rock’. 

4 Compare Guidi, Un nnovo testo Siriaco, p. 17, at the foot. 

s Read 0^3.3. 
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CHAPTER XXL 

OF THE RETURN1 OF MAR JACOB TO THE MONASTERY OF 

MOUNT IZLA. 

Now when the blessed Mar Jacob had heard these 

things from the Lord by the hand of that holy woman, 

[p. 45] although he would rather that his life had been 

passed like that of. a hermit, far away from human 

habitation, and that his dwelling and place of sojourning 

had been with the animals, that his mind by the rest 

and quietness of the desert might have been united to 

God, and that he might have been remote from all 

human feelings and affairs, yet when he learnt from that 

holy woman that it was the Will of God that he should 

return to dwell with men, and that he should become a 

father and a bringer up of ascetics and holy men, and 

should cause to increase hosts of holy men, who were 

to become the children and inheritors of light, he con¬ 

formed to the Will of God which governeth2 all things, 

and together with his meek and lowly disciple, he re¬ 

turned to that holy monastery [of Mount Izla]. And 

[when] he had lived in his cell a little while, the 

heavenly power urged him, and he was by it selected3 

to depart without delay; and it moved Mar Babhai, 

and by means of it Mar Jacob went forth therefrom 

and came to Beth cAbhe; but as to how4 [he left] we 

are silent,5 because we do not wish to appear to bring [the 

charge of] strife against holy men by the hands of fools. 

Now when he went forth nine brethren departed 

1 Lit. “Of his coming.” 2 Read 

3 Read jtR3is2o. 
■ ■ a 11 

4 Literally “But how, we give to silence.” 

5 After ^2? Hoffmann would add two points: 
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from that monastery with him, and they clave to him 

and wished to dwell with him. And when he came to 

Rabban Bar-Haclh-bhe-shabba / according to what is 

written in his history, he received him lovingly, and 

rejoiced in him greatly, and went with him to Beth 

'Abhe. And he prophesied to him concerning the 

growth of his monastery, and of the greatness of the 

honour which Christ our Lord would allot to his con¬ 

gregation, and he tarried with him a short time; and 

the blessed Bar-Hadh-be-shabba returned to his cell 

and his monastery. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

OF THE JOY AND HAPPINESS, AND THE FESTIVAL FULL OF 

GLADNESS WHICH THE MONKS MADE BEFORE HIM WHEN 

THEY CAME TO THIS PLACE. 

Now as there is joy and gladness to the children, 

[p. 46] whose father having departed from them and 

gone to trade in a far country, and having tarried there a 

long while, afterwards returneth to his house in great 

prosperity because his business hath doubled many times, 

and appeareth among his children in perfect health and 

safety, with his face full of joy at the sight of them, 

as he findeth them occupying themselves in those matters 

which will give him pleasure, so also Abba Benjamin 

and his companions had joy and gladness in the coming 

of the holy Rabban Jacob to them. And they kissed 

his holy person, and he kissed them, even like Jacob 

1 I. e., Bar-hadh-bhe-Shabba who lived in Mount Sha'ran 

and whom Sabhr-Isho‘ nominated as his successor. 

See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 450, col. 2, at the foot, and p. 470, col. 1. 
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when Joseph his son appeared,1 and they wept on each 

others necks, with a weeping which was begotten of 

gladness of spirit. And he dwelt with them all his 

days, in all the humility which our Lord taught the 

children of His house, saying, “Learn of Me; for I am 

meek and lowly in My heart: and ye shall find rest 

unto your souls.”2 3 

CHAPTER XXIII.3 

OF THE TIME WHEN RABBAN JACOB CAME TO THIS COUNTRY,4 

AND OF KING KHUSRAU5 (dlOSROES) [THE SON OF 

hormizd]. 

Now King Khusrau6 (Chosroes) the son of Hormizd7 

reigned in the nine hundred and first year, according 

to the reckoning of the Greeks, and he lived in 

his kingdom thirty-eight years. In the fifth year,8 

then, of Khusrau according to what is written by 

the holy Rabban Ishoc-zekha, who lived in the days 

of the last Mar Isho'-yahbh,9 who built the new 

1 Genesis xlvi. 29. 2 St. Matthew xi. 29. 

3 This chapter is quoted by Assemam, B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 458,471. 

4 I. e., to Marga. 

5 oicor 6ioas, Pers. Arab. Xocrporiq. 

6 Khusrau II. Parwez reigned from the summer of A. I). 590 

to February 25,(29) 628.- See Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, 

table facing p. 434; Guidi, Un miovo testo Siriaco, p. 24, 1. 10. 

7 Pers. >y^yts, Chald. I Win. Hormizd IV reigned from 

February 579—590. See Noldeke, op. cit., p. 434; Guidi, Un 

nuovo testo Siriaco, p. 7, 1. 5. 8 /. e., about A. D. 595. 

9 I. e., Isho'-yahbh, the son of Bastohmagh, of Kuphlana 

in Adiabene. He was one of those who accompanied Isho'- 

yahbh of Gedhala on his embassy to Heraclius. On the death 

of Mar-emmeh 644—647, he was elected Catholicus, and sat 

until 657—658. See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 114,115,472; Hoffmann, 

Ansziige, p. 226; Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 842. 
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temple,1 the coming of Rabban Jacob to this Monastery 

took place. And I, myself, having carefully investigated the 

matter of the date, [p. 47] have found from the history of 

Rabban Bar cIdta2 that the time of his coming was exactly 

according to the word of the holy Rabban Isho - zekha.3 

Now when King- Khusrau wished to build a con- 
O 

vent4 to Shinn5 his wife, in the country of Belesh- 

1 Though famous among the Nestorians for having built 

a magnificent temple at Beth cAbhe, he is equally famous 

among the Jacobites for having by bribery and other means 

prevented their building a church at Mosul. 1 JLjch 

oo©t .arQ.rqlVo)J 

See Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. 

Eccles., ii, col. 127, and B. 0., iii. I, p. 144fT. 

2 Seep. 38, and Thomas of Marga, Bk. 1, chap. 28, Bk 2, chap. 6. 

3 A monk of Mount Izla, and the founder of Beth Rabban. 

See B. O., iii. 1, pp. 255,471,472. 

4 Bar cIdta probably refers to the Church of Mar Sergius. 

The ^x? is mentioned in Guidi, Nnovo testo, p. 16, 1. 2. 

5 Shinn, a native of Huzistan, was of Greek parentage and 

was a Christian. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 109, but especially 

Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 283, note 2; p. 287, note 2; 

and p. 357, note 4. In Guidi, Un nuovo testo Siriaco, p. 10, 

Khusrau’s two “Christian wives”, ,*070x1 are 

distinctly mentioned; the one t***x is called =>2, and ***** 

the other ^*0073. Her favourite physician was Gabriel of Sinjar 

“who let blood from her arm, and who became as a son to her” 

(Guidi, op. cit., p. 14.). Bar-Hebraeus states in his Chronicle of 

Dynasties, (Bruns ed. p. 97, 11. 10,11, Bedjan ed. p. 92, 11. 23,24) 

that Khusrau built three great temples to the Mother of God, the 

Apostles, and Mar Sergius the Martyr, and that the Patriarch 

of Antioch consecrated them, JbdoV ILGo* JLl^o 

qaM *.fjoyso JLu^jlXo lo^l 1 

and he adds that “Christianity was spread 

abroad in all Persia” 020^3 KA3U0; but 
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phar,1 he sent to the city of Edessa,2 to the good man of 

worthy memory, Shamta,3 the son of the blessed Mar 

Yazdin,4 telling him to bring from there copies of the 

that he was a heathen at heart is evident from his unseemly 

conduct in the Church at Dara. See Theophylactus 5. caps. 

13.14, Evagrius vi. 21. (For an account of Sergius, who is 

said to have suffered persecution in the reign of Maximian, see 

Tillemont, Memoires, tom. v. pp. 73,282, and Butler, Lives of 

the Saints, October 7.) Khusrau ascribed the pregnancy of his 

best-loved wife Shinn to the power of Saint Sergius, but his 

professions of Christianity appear rather to have been due to 

the influence of the woman whose wit and beauty and gift of 

singing are famous in the romances of the East, than to conviction. 

1 The BoXoYecricpopa of Stephanus Byzantinus, i. e., the 

town called by the Syrians and Arabs Halali, 

Hulwan, which was situated beyond the Tigris in Adiabene. It 

was of some importance, and was one of the towns which had 

the privilege of electing the patriarch. See Hoffmann, Ansziige, 

p. 67, note 592, and p. 120; Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, 

p. 134, note 3.^ 
2 u.c;:>b2, now called Urfah. For the history of Edessa 

during the Vllth century see Duval, Histoire d'Edesse, p. 222 fif. 

3 For the account of Shamta’s position under Khusrau and 

Sherowai, see Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 383, note 3, 

and for the narrative of his murder of Khusrau, see Thomas 

of Marga, Bk. 1, chap. 33; and the authorities quoted by Nol 

deke, op. cit., p. 382, note 1. 

4 See Assemam, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 392. Yazdin, or “Yezdin 

the tax-gatherer” was a prominent member of a powerful and 

wealthy Christian family in the neighbourhood of Dastagerd, 

and as far back as the end of the fifth century, a Nestorian 

Synod was held in his ancestor’s house at Karkha dhe Beth 

Slokh (Kerkuk). See Noldeke, op. cit., p. 383, note 3; Bar- 

Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles,, ii, col. 71. “Now at that time there 

was well known in the gate of the king Yazdin of Karkha 

dhe Beth Garmai, and he was an advocate for the Church like 

Constantine and Theodosius; and he built churches and mon- 
1 
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Holy Scriptures,1 and Prayer Books, and Lectionaries, 

which were to belong to that convent. And after he 

had gone there, and finished his business, he brought 

with him for Rabban a large Service book, and he asked 

for Rabban s prayers and set out for his own country. 

And all the books which Rabban wrote with his own 

hands, were [copied] from the service book which the 

honourable Shamta brought to him, and in the greater 

number of them may be found written thus, “Mar 

Shamta, the son of Yazdin, the prince of believers, gave 

this service book.” 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

OF THE HONOURABLE BASTOHMAGH,2 THE FATHER OF MAR 

isH(V-YAHBII,3 THE CATFIOLICUS. 4 

Now Sahdona,5 the writer of the “History of Rabban 

Jacob,” has omitted from his work many important 

matters which he has made extraneous,6 as for example, 

asteries everywhere.And he was beloved by Khusrau 

even as was Joseph in the sight of Pharaoh, and it is said that 

on the morning of each day he used to send one thousand 

to the King.” Yazdin also sent money to rebuild the 

churches at Jerusalem. See Guidi, Uti nuovo tcsto Siriaco, pp. 17,22. 

1 For the manner in which he acquired books at the capture 

of Dara see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 451, col. 1, at the top, 

\j\> etc. 

2 This name means “the man with a large family.” Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, note 1800. 

3 /. <?., sho-yahbh III. of Kuphlana in Adiabene. 

4 Lines 14—21, p. 47, and 11. 1—3, p. 48 are quoted in 

B. 0.* iii. 1, p. 462, col. 2. 5 See supra, p. 45, note 3. 
0 /. e., which he has considered foreign to the purpose of 

his work and has therefore omitted. We might read ^2 

AiAs “and he has passed over them as foreign.” See Payne 
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the coming of Rabban Mar Ishoc-zekha to this holy 

man; the account concerning the fire which broke out 

in the monastery* 1 and to which he set limits, and it 

was extinguished; and the account of the flood which 

took place in the two valleys, against which he went 

forth, and set bounds to it, and little by little he made 

it go down until it subsided, that it might not tear up 

the monastery and the temple in the first place in which 

it was built. And concerning these things Mar Gabriel2 

wrote [also] in the metrical discourse which he composed 

on Rabban Jacob, saying, “He straightway extinguished 

the fire which broke out in the house of the monastery, 

and he made to subside the flood which rushed down 

to tear up its dwelling.” [p. 48] And now, according 

to [the omissions made] in those things which Rabban 

Aphni-Maran wrote concerning him in his small history3 

of his triumphs, and according to what we have set 

down in a preceding chapter4 [from the history] which 

Shelemon bar-Garaph wrote,—from which the greatness 

of this man Mar Jacob is well made known—so also 

will I omit5 what [I wish to omit] and will make ready to 

write down the following story concerning the man, worthy 

of remembrance and of fair renown among the righteous, 

Bastohmagh the nobleman, from the country of He- 

Smith, Thesaurus, coll. 577,2783, and Noldeke in Z. D. M. G. xxv, 

p. 672. Hoffmann thinks that perhaps mus, in Philoxenus = 

Gr. TiapriXOri xf)V eHa». 

1 }c& = the assembly or community of the monks. 

2 Gabriel, surnamed the ‘Dancer’, was born atNisibis. He was 

ordained by Selibha-zekha at Kerkuk about A. D. 720. See 

Thomas of Marga Bk. 2, chap. 33 and B. 0., iii. i,.pp. 460—462. 
3 Read 

4 Read £3®. Compare chap. 18, p. 41 (text). 

Read ^2 jasd. 
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dhaiyabh.1 Now he possessed in this country some small 

estates, among which was one called Beth Ziwa,2 and 

whether it was to visit his estates, or to be blessed by 

Rabban, he was continually coming to him. And he 

always passed3 over the Kings Bridge, which was below 

his village, the ruins of which are known to this day, 

and came by Estwan, a village on the Zabha (Zab). And 

it came to pass that once when he was passing over the 

bridge, he saw some sorceresses washing clothes by the 

Zab, and they were singing to each other the songs of 

devils, and everything which was round about them danced 

as they sang. Now as he drew near to them on his way a 

small fragment of one of the refrains which they were 

singing became fixed in his mind, and when he had 

gone a short distance from them, he began to meditate 

upon what he had heard. And straightway devils joined 

themselves to him openly, and required of him, saying, 

“Command us to do something which thou wishest us 

to do.” Now when Bastohmagh saw this, he feared 

greatly, and he acted craftily with them and said to 

them, “Gather together these stones, and pile them in 

a heap,”—now these stones are known to this day—“and 

follow me whither I am going.” [p. 49] And he drove 

the mule upon which he was riding quickly along until 

he came to the cell of the holy old man, and he said 

1 or oua-*, Adiabene. The Syrians generally considered 

this district to include all the land between the Upper and the 

Lower Zab. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, note 1911. 

2 Beth Ziwa lay on the left bank of the Upper or Great 

Zab, and as Bastohmagh used to cross the river by the King’s 

Bridge to visit Rabban Jacob, Beth 'Abhe must have been 

situated on the right bank, and at no great distance from the 

3 Read }ooj adiL river. 
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to the devils, “Take this mule, and watch him until 

I come out;” and he went in trembling, and revealed 

to Mar Jacob what had happened to him. And Rabban 

answered and said to him, “Repeat before me what 

thou hast heard,” and while Bastohmagh was repeating, 

Rabban wrote down upon the ground with his finger 

what he heard. And when he had finished it all Rabban 

made the sign of the cross over the writing, and said 

to Bastohmagh, “Repeat once more what thou hast al¬ 

ready repeated;” and he said to him, “I know nothing 

of it whatever;” and Rabban answered, and said as he 

laughed, “Rise up, and look after thy mule, for the 

devils have loosed him and gone away.” 

CHAPTER XXV. 

OF GREGORY OF TELL-BESME1 [AND OF THE OFFICE OF 

CATHOLICUS WHICH IIE RECEIVED]. 

In my2 first apology I made known to thy wisdom 

beforehand,3 O our brother, [cAbhd-lshoc], that when I 

had written down the memorials4 of the saints which 

thou hadst entreated me to write, I should be obliged to 

1 Syr. rendered “aromatarius” by Assemani (B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 472) and Payne Smith (Thescol. 550). We should probably 

point teacci and translate, “the man from Tell-Besme” (See Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, p. 115). Tell-Besme JA , the 

of the Chronicle of Dionysius (B. 0., 1, p. 273), was situated 

to the west of Mardin, near Deyrik, and the ancient ruins of 

this place are indicated on J. G. Taylor’s map in Journal Geogr. 

Soc. London, vol. 38, 1868, p. 355. 

2 Read, with C, 3 See supra, p. 19. 
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insert1 also the memorials of others2 who were governors 

of the Church in their times, where it was necessary, 

in order that their period might be known, and that 

[this] history might possess a consecutive, historical 

narrative. 

Now therefore3 at this period the blessed Mar 

Sabhr-lsho'4 was known to be the head5 of the Catholic 

Church, and he served the office of head of the Patriarchate 

for eight years, more or less, and he departed from 

this world in the fourteenth year of king Khusrau6 in 

the city of Nisibis, Mar Isho'-zekha, the head of the 

monastery, having departed this temporary life in the 

thirteenth year [of this king]. 

[p. 50] Now when the valiant Khusrau had captured 

the city of Dara7 on the borders [of the Greek and 

1 We might perhaps read ox omitting ? p. 

2 Read ai or j32. 

3 Read This and the seven following clauses are 

quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 441, col. 1. 

4 Sabhr-Isho was a native of Perozabhad 6in Beth 

Garmai; he became Bishop of Lashom, and afterwards patriarch 

in 596. He died in the year 604 at Nisibis. See B. 0., ii, 

p. 415; iii. 1, pp. 441—449; Bar-Hebraeus, Citron. Ecclesii, 107; 

Baethgen, Fragmente, pp. 36, 119; Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 838; 

Guidi, Un nnovo testo Siriaco, pp. 10,15. 

5 Read 

6 A. D. 604. He was buried in the monastery which he 

built at P- 4J5> c°l. 2- 
7 /. e., iba or Arab. Adpa^' “between the borders” 

pioo~:s or Dara of the marches, is situated about eight 

hours’ ride to the S. E. of Mardin. It was built on the eastern 

frontier of the Roman empire towards Assyria with the view 

of checking the invasions of the Persians. For an account of 

its fortifications see Procopius, Bello Persico, ii. 13. “Dara con¬ 

tinued more than sixty years to fulfil the wishes of its 
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Persian territory], in the fifteenth year of his reign,* 1 

the Christians demanded from him a Catholicus; and 

the king commanded that the blessed Gregory, Metro¬ 

politan of the city of Nisibis, whom Mar Sabhr-lsho" 

improperly had cast forth into exile,—which act is spoken 

of in terms of condemnation in the Church until this 

day—should be appointed Catholicus. But certain of 

the teachers and believing men by whom this matter 

was to have been carried out, acted with deceit against 

the blessed Gregory, because they were afraid of the 

immeasurable zeal which that blessed man possessed. 

Now there was in Mahoze2 a certain expositor called 

founders, and to provoke the jealousy of the Persians, who 

incessantly complained, that this impregnable fortress had been 

constructed in manifest violation of the treaty of peace between 

the two empires.” Gibbon, Decline, chap. 40. Concerning the 

first fortification of Dara by the Greeks see Wright, Joshua 

the Sty life, p. 70. Ibn Batutah describes it as avery old, white 

in appearance, with a lofty fortress which is now ruined” (ed. 

Defremery et Sanguinetti, ii, p. 142). The ruins have been 

well described by Sachau in his Reise in Mesopotamien, pp. 394,395- 

1 Bar-Hebraeus states that Dara was captured by Khusrau 

A- Gr. 915 = A. D. 604, after a siege of nine months, and that 

Sabhr-Isho', who was with him, died there during the siege 

Chron. Eccles., ii. 107. According to Guidi (Nuovo testo Siriaco, 

p. 14, 1. 18) Khusrau captured Dara in the fourteenth year 

of his reign. 
2 “the double city” i. e., Seleucia and 

Ctesiphon which were situated on both banks of the Tigris 

about twenty miles below Bagdad. Seleucia was on the right, 

and Ctesiphon on the left bank of the river. Within the last 

six years the building on one side of the famous Arch of 

Khusrau has fallen, and the destruction of the whole ruin may be 

expected to follow in a short time, for the fine large bricks 

are carried away continually in boat loads to build new 

houses and walls. 
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Gregory,1 and in respect of him they acted subtilly, 

and made him Catholicus without the Will of the Holy 

Spirit, Who [alone] perfecteth the holy things connected 

with the Holy Church according to His Will. And 

certain other men, [who] had not acted justly in the 

matter of Gregory [of Nisibis], but who felt it right to 

acquiesce in what had been done until the Lord had 

worked out His Will, or until Gregory had ended his 

life, and had passed out of the world, wrote letters of 

accusation, and painted pictures [in which they repre¬ 

sented] Gregory2 feeling a hen3 [to see] if it was fat 

[enough] for his food. And the other bishops [acted] 

in various ways, which it is not seemly to describe, 

and they brought these painted drawings and the letters 

of accusation before King Khusrau. o 

1 Bar-IIebraeus (Chron. Eccles., ii 107) describes him as a 

native of Kashkar, and a doctor in the Church of Seleucia. 

He was an avaricious man, and his disciples bore a bad name 

for which he was much reproached, not only by his own people 

but by the Persian nobles. He died four years after he was 

ordained Catholicus, and was buried in Seleucia. The Persians 

then subjected his disciples to torture until they revealed the 

hiding-place of all the money which their master had collected. 

Gregory is No. 28 in the list of the Eastern Catholics given 

by Solomon of Basra in the Book of the Bee, (ed. Budge, 

p. 117). Gregory of Seleucia was appointed by the influence 

of Shinn and her physician Gabriel of Sinjar; compare ^*07 

C73N2 m u.o7o£s*2? a GjR£\2 

^3 ^0 Jlisrvi. u£s ^ 

# yiLAx A? 07^01x2^3 iaso .0007 Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 15. 

2 Note 6 refers to ;zAx3o 02 (p. 50, 1. 13) and not to 

^>070 ■ 

3 Perhaps alluded to in Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 11. 
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CHAPTER XXVI.* 1 

OF THE STAGNATION OF THE CHURCH AFTER THE DEATH OF 

MAR SABHR-ISHOC THE CATHOLICUS. 

Now when the king heard and saw these things, 

|p. 51] and had learned that the Christians had not 

enthroned as Catholicus the Gregory whom he had 

commanded, but had craftily set up another, he forgot 

all his love and friendship for the Christians, especially 

that which he had for Sabhr-Ishoc, and he cursed them 

angrily, [saying,] ‘Gregory2 shall not minister as head’; 

and he swore by the Sun, his god, saying, “As long 

as I live I will never have another patriarch3 in the 

country of the East,” which [threat] he actually carried 

out, for the disciple of Satan contrived carefully that 

the holy priesthood should be removed from the 

Christians of the country of his rule. And since there 

was no father to beget, the children who had been 

born came to an end little by little and ceased; and 

so, until Khusrau died by the sword of the Christian 

children of the Church, the holy Church remained without 

a Patriarchate. And no Bishops and no Metropolitans 
— 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, pp. 90,91. 

2 Gregory died in the nineteenth year of the reign of 

Khusrau = A. D. 608—609. 

3 About this time the famous physician Gabriel of Sinjar 

flourished. As he was a Jacobite and had great influence with 

Khusrau, and was a bitter foe life) of the Nestorians, it 

is probable that the king’s unreasoning oath was due, in a 

great measure, to this man’s power over him. It is certain 

that for eighteen years the Nestorians had no patriarch. See 

Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. 109 and note 1. The whole 

question of the appointment of Gregory of Kashkar as Cathol¬ 

icus being a concession to Shinn the Queen and Gabriel of 

Sinjar is fully discussed by Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 118 —121. 
m 
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were consecrated, and the holy Church endured grief 

through the absence of the head and governor, and 

father of fathers, the Patriarch. 

CHAPTER XXVII.1 

OF MAR BABHAI,2 AND OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL VISITATION 

WHICH IIE UNDERTOOK.3 

At this time,4 among the company of the monks, 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 91, col. if. 
2 I. e., Babhai of Beth 'Ainatha in Beth Zabhdai, to be 

distinguished from Babhai bar-Nesibhnaye. Sqq supra, p.46, note 4. 
3 The duty which Mar Babhai undertook was the inspector¬ 

ship of monasteries. It will be remembered that about the 
middle of the sixth century Hannana of Adiabene, the successor 
of Joseph Huzaya in the school of Nisibis, had attacked the 
doctrines of Theodore of Mopsuestia, and had declared his 
intention of following the views of Chrysostom. As he was a 

V 

teacher of importance and had a following of eight hundred 
pupils, the Nestorian Church ran a great risk of an internal schism. 
The views which he brought forward were condemned at a 

A 

synod held under Isho-yahbh of Arzon, (581—595), and at 
another presided over by his successor Sabhr-Isho' (596—604). 
Joseph of Hazza or Arbel adopted the opinions of Hannana, 
and his example was quietly followed by a large number of 
monks and others, and after the death of Gregory of Kashkar 
the Metropolitans of Nisibis, Adiabene, and Kerkuk persuaded 
Mar Babhai that it was his bounden duty to visit all the 
Nestorian convents, and to expel all such as inclined to, or 
professed, the views of Hannana and Joseph of Hazza, together 
with any of the Mesalleyane or “praying” monks who might 
be found therein. Mar Babhai was qualified for his task in 
every way, and the manner in which he carried it out is 
warmly praised by Thomas of Marga who, no doubt, expressed 
the general opinion of the Nestorian Church at this period on 
this subject See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 116—121; Wright, 
Syr. Lit., p. 842, col. 1 and the authorities quoted by him. 

4 See Guidi, Nnovotesto, p. 17, 1. 18. 
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there flourished in doctrine and in a life of excellence, 

the blessed Mar Babhai the Great. Now these Metro¬ 

politans who were allied to one another, Mar Cyriacus1 

of Nisibis, Mar Yonadhabh of Adiabene, and Mar 

Gabriel2 of Karkha dhe Beth Slokh wrote—now by 

that time holy monasteries had been built, and they 

feared the wicked doctrine of the Mesalleyane,3 and the 

blackness of the religion of the heretics [p. 52], lest 

these regions round about should be sown by the hus¬ 

bandmen of the Evil One, and it was not easy for them 

to visit the churches through fear of the government, 

lest Khusrau by whom the Patriarch had been estab- 

1 See B. 0., ii, p. 416, col. 1. For the letter which Isho'- 

yahbh III. wrote to him see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 141, col. 2, p. 142, 

col. 1 (Nos. 41 and 46). According to 'Abhd-Isho' he wrote 

29N0 ^CsoibOL*o73 “an 

exposition on Faith and the Mysteries (Sacraments), the cause 

of the Nativity and Epiphany, and a commentary on Saint 

Paul”. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 215. He was a member of the 

Mission to Heraclius. See Thomas of Marga Bk. ii, chap. 4. 

2 For the letters of lsho-yahbh III. to Gabriel see B. 0., iii. 1, 

pp. 114, 141, 142. 

3 The hlSgo, called by the Greeks euxopevoi or euxnrcu, 

Euchites, i. e., “those who pray”, were a sect of heretics who 

sprang up in Mesopotamia in the third quarter of the fourth 

century and spread themselves over Syria and other places; 

their doctrines were current as late as the twelfth century. 

They believed that each man received from his ancestors at 

birth a demon which always led him on to evil. Baptism, they 

thought, was able to lop off the external branches of sin, but 

it could never eradicate the demon from the soul in which it 

was the cause of sin. Prayer was the only means by which 

the demon could be exorcised, and to do this effectually a 

man must pray without ceasing, for in that alone could per- 
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lished should act deceitfully with them, and they be de¬ 

livered over to dangers—to persuade the holy man and 

teacher of the Church, Mar Babhai, that as it was 

evident to every one that he was a solitary and not 

a bishop, as long as our Lord was ordering a change 

in His grace towards the Church, he should visit1 the 

monasteries, and convents, and monks, and repair2 the 

breaches and drive out and expel from the Church him 

that was sick and broken in wickedness. And these 

three Metropolitans did this, and they all wrote letters 

and entreaties to him, and he, like a prosperous labourer 

and a vigorous soldier of the faith, ministered unto the 

Church, and guarded it, and glorified it until the murder 

of the wicked King Khusrau. And after a Catholicus 

was ordained he dwelt in quietness in his cell. 

fection be found. Of them Epiphanius (Haer. 80) says “toti in 

orationes intenti cetera negligebant, et, abjectis propter falsam 

Evangelii interpretationem, bonis fortunae, otiosi errabant per vicos 

ac plateas, viris promiscue cum mulieribus dormientibus.” They 

refused to work, and wandered from city to city begging their 

daily bread; their profession and occupation in life was “prayer.” 

Bar-Hebraeus {Citron. Eccles., i. 573) calls them 

See B. 0., i, p. 128, col. 2, (where they are mentioned by 

Ephraem Syrus together with a number of other heretical sects); 

Assemani, Dissertatio de Syris Nestorianis (B. 0., iii. 2, 

p. CLXXIIff.; iii. I, p. 101, col. 2, at the top); and Cotelerius, 

Eccles. Graec. Monumenta, t. 1, p. 302 ff. A good account of 

the Mesalleyane is given by Tillemont, Memoires Ecclesiastlques, 

t. viii, pp. 222—226; and see especially Guidi, Ostsyrische 

Bischofe, in Z. D. M. G., Bd. xliii, p. 391. 

1 Read 2 Read jy, 
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CHAPTER XXVIII.1 

THE APOLOGY OF THE AUTPIOR TO HIM WHO WOULD ASK 

A QUESTION. 

If now any contentious man, or anyone peaceably 

disposed should ask, “Had not these great Metropoli¬ 

tans power to put an end to the wickedness which was 

springing up in their dominions without [the help of ] 

Mar Babhai?” [I answer] Yes, but every Metropolitan 

is not necessarily a doctor,2 neither can every doctor 

know [how to decide] all questions in dispute, nor can 

every doctor sucessfully contend against all the various 

false religions; one doctor hath one quality, and another 

doctor has another. In the holy Mar Babhai, [p. 53] 

however, all these various qualities were found: [the 

power of] arguing against heresies; [the power of] 

interpreting the Scriptures; [the power of] commenting 

upon the writings of the Fathers, and of investigating 

the matters in them which required searching out. 

And thou mayest learn concerning all his varied learning 

if thou wilt read the books which he composed; now 

eighty and four3 of his works on various subjects are 

preserved, and are held in honour by the holy Church. 

And also, the foul heresy of the Mesalleyane began 

with monks, and it was even right that by monks it 

should be detected, as being those to whom the 

visitations of grace are [especially] manifest and 

1 The first 12 lines of the text of this chapter are quoted 

in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 91, col. 1. 

2 Read ^.aXo. 

3 For the list of them by 'Abhd-Isho see B. 0., iii. 1. 94- 
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the crafty workings of the devils which come upon 

monks who keep in the quietness of the cell. And also 

when the heresy of the Melchisedekians1 broke out 

at Scete in the land of Egypt through the contemptible 

monks who said that Melchisedek was the son of God,2 

l+it3 for a 
I* l*''* * * I* l,,#* * * 

2 The Melchisedekians were a sect founded by one Theodotus 

an usurer who lived about A. D. 174. They first believed that 

Christ was a mighty, divine power, |ueYd\r)v nva Kai Getav 

buvdjutv, and later this power was identified with the Holy 

Ghost. To these views they added the opinion that Melchise¬ 

dek had neither father nor mother, and that his beginning and end 

were incomprehensible (See Theodoret, Haer. fab. ii. 6; and 

Epiphanius Haer. lv.). St. Jerome proved that Melchisedek 

was a man, and the governor of a district in Palestine (Tille- 

mont, Memoires, iii. p. 32). In the Book of the Bee (ed. Budge 

p. 35) it is said that Melchisedek was the son of Malah (in 

Bezold, Schatz ho hie, p. 36 Malakh) the grandson of Shem the 

son of Noah, and that his mother’s name was Yozadak. On 

a marginal note of the MS of the Book of the Bee which I 

called A (fol 39a) the name of Melchisedek’s father is given 

as Harkleim, and that of his mother Shelatheil, XnA*, 

The passages from the lexx. quoted by Payne Smith (Thes. 

col. 2146) add that “he sprang from foreign peoples, and on 

this account [the names of] his parents were not written in the 

[Book of] Generations, according to the words of Paul (Hebrews 

vii. 3). And the names of his parents were made known by 

revelation to the old man in the desert of Scete who, in his 

simplicity, meditated upon these things, by the counsel of 

Theophilus, Archbishop of Alexandria.” For the account of 

the solitary who was brought by Cyril to Alexandria to con¬ 

sult God concerning Melchisedek’s origin, see Cotelerius, Eccles. 

Grace. Mon., tom. i, pp. 423,424; and Tillemont, Mhnoires, iii. 

p. 32. 
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although there were doctors1 and famous bishops in their 

days, yet Theophilus,2 Bishop of Alexandria, allowed 

the blessed Abba Macarius, a monk, to make a refut¬ 

ation of this error; and that holy man actually did so, 

and made manifest the foolishness of their opinion. 

So also in the following affair which happened3 in the 

holy Monastery of Rabban Selibha, which is situated 

by the side of Heghla4 Omed, a village on the river 

Tigris, to the brethren Abha and Thomas and Bar- 

rIdta, the solitary brethren5 and ascetics, who lived in 

that monastery. They were by craft falsely accused 

of being Mesalleyane, although they were in no wise 

allied to them, and they were ascribed to their sect by 

certain men who, being envious of their strict and 

ascetic manner of life, wrote letters concerning them 

to the holy Mar Henan-IshoJ6 the Catholicus, when he 

1 Better » toa £s*i. 

2 He became Bishop of Alexandria A. D. 385. See Sozomen, 

Hist. Ecclcs., vii. 14; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., v. 12. 

3 The remainder of this chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. r, 

p. 218, col. 1. 
4 I. e., Alii*, see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 238, note 1897. Hegla 

Omed is a Persian name compounded of Hegla, and Omed = 

„hope”. Compare THE by rP&IK “Hofifnung auf Gott” 

in Horn and Steindorff, Sassanidische Siegelsteme, (in Mitthei- 

lungen ans den Orientalischen Sammlungen, Berlin, 1891.) p. 28, 

at the top. 

5 Read or 

6 Henan-Isho' I. surnamed the ‘Lame’ was ordained 

A. D. 685, and having sat for fourteen years died in the Mon¬ 

astery of Jonah at Nineveh A. D. 699. For a list of his works 

see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 154, and for an account of his dispute 

with John, Metropolitan of Nisibis, surnamed the ‘Leper’, see 

B. 0., ii, pp. 421—424. 
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was in the Monastery of Mar Jonah the Prophet at Nineveh. 

Now he knowing that he was1 by all manner of means 

bound to enquire into this matter, wrote for them, and 

they came to him. [p. 54] And he answered and said 

to them, “My brethren, I have never mixed myself up 

in those matters which concern the manner of life of 

monks, and inasmuch as I have no knowledge whatever 

of these things of which ye are held to be guilty, let these 

matters of which ye are accused be searched into by the 

hands of men like unto yourselves.” And he wrote 

letters and sent them by their hands to this our con¬ 

vent of Beth cAbhe, when the holy Mar George2 bar- 

Sayyade was the head, and the old men of the con¬ 

gregation were Abba Nathaniel,3 Abba Selibha, and 

Abhroi, and Gabriel4 who was surnamed Sephrona5 

1 Read, with Vat., ^►.2 ^.2 ^ao 0070. 

2 “George, the son of fishermen” came from the village of 
A 

Neshra 2^ in Adiabene, and was Abbot of Beth 'Abhe about 

A. D. 59°- He was buried in the martyrium of this convent 

with Nathaniel, Selibha, and Gabriel surnamed Sephrona; see 

Thomas of Marga, Bk. ii, chap. 20. His life was written by 

David the Bishop at the request of a Persian nobleman in the 

‘Book of the Little Paradise’; see Thomas of Marga, Bk. ii, 
A 

chap. 24. According to 'Abhd-Isho' he wrote the “Book of 

Obedience,” B. 0., iii. 1, p. 217. 

3 He wrote a commentary on the Psalms of David, and 

treatises against the followers of Severus of Antioch, the 

Manicheans and other heretics. See B. O., iii. 1, p. 224. 

4 According to Thomas of Marga, Bk. ii, chap. 20, he 

became Abbot of Beth 'Abhe. 

5 /. e., “Little Sparrow”. is explained in Or. 2441 

fol. 319/^. col. 1 by p^.a “A kind of bird 

which sings before rain.” 
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and many others. And when they had been lovingly 

examined by their brethren, and had manifested before 

them visitations of grace remote from all error, [the 

brethren of Beth cAbhe] wrote letters by their hands 

to Mar Catholicus [informing him of this]; and thus in 

justification remote from all falsehood of mind, those 

blessed men returned to their cells by the command 

of Mar Catholicus. This then is the reason why the 

fathers who lived in the time of Mar Babhai required 

of him to rule the Church, especially the congregations 

of solitaries. 

CHAPTER XXIX.1 

OF THE COMING OF MAR BABHAI TO THIS MONASTERY [OF 

b£th cabh£], and of the miracle which was wrought 

BEFORE HIM IN THE TEMPLE. 

Now when the blessed Mar Babhai was going round 

from village to village, and from monastery to mon¬ 

astery, visiting, and asking questions, and making 

enquiries concerning the orthodoxy of belief, and the 

soundness of the opinions in the minds of all the monks 

and heads of monasteries to whom he came, [p- 55] 

he was pleased2 also to enter into this our monastery. 

Now he did not ask questions here on matters of belief, 

nor did he require from Rabban Jacob the results of 

his deliberations, for he was thoroughly well convinced 

concerninof his doctrine and of the correctness of the 

1 The first sixteen lines of this chapter are quoted in 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 473. 

2 Read .^ 2. 

n 
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actions of his holiness; for he looked with his dis¬ 

cerning eye, and he saw the manner of the life which 

he led, and he smelled from him the savour of grace 

which entereth into the chambers of the soul, and 

maketh glad all its powers. And he required from 

Rabban “that he would abolish the glorious order of 

the service of readings which were read on the holy 

first days of the week in honour of the atoning Mysteries, 

inasmuch as it was not a thing appropriate for monks, 

but only for the clergy and the laity. For the solitaries 

are teachers, and are all occupied continually with the 

Scriptures, and courses of readings are therefore super¬ 

fluous for them. They have no need of command¬ 

ments, nor of the dispensation of God which is especially 

intended for the laity,1 which they were originally. 

And moreover in this work there are questions and 

answers and speaking, and not every monk is able 

to guard his mind and his tongue equally well outside 

his cell as before he came out; but I would wish and 

desire that the monks should go forth to the congregation 

from their cells keeping silence, and that they should 

return to their cells in silence, as a guard for the tongue 

which is the storehouse of words.” The holy Mar 

Jacob said to him, “To-day let us perform the Holy 

Mysteries in the customary manner, and let us rejoice 

in the participation in the body of Christ our Lord, 

[before] thou departest from us, and let us read the read¬ 

ings and not change the order of our service; and 

whatsoever pleaseth the Lord let us do whilst thou 

art here.” And this speech was pleasing in the sight 

of Mar Babhai. Now there was in the martyrium a 

1 Read 
7> 
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certain man smitten with the palsy who had never 

walked, [p. 56] but he used to crawl along supporting 

himself upon his hands, and [when] he raised up his 

body, he supported all his weight upon his hands. And 

when the service of the Mysteries had begun, Rabban 

sent the man sick of the palsy to crawl into the temple, 

and he also selected for reading the passage from that 

part of the Gospels where our Lord commanded the 

paralytic to walk;1 and he gave it to one of his dis¬ 

ciples and commanded him to read it. And the 

paralytic crawled along and went into the temple, and 

the holy Mar Babhai saw him. And it came to pass 

that as the reader was reading, when he came to that 

passage in which Jesus Christ says to the man sick of 

the palsy, “I say unto thee, O paralytic, arise, and take 

up thy bed, and go to thy house/’ the man sick of 

the palsy leaped up in the midst of the temple, and 

stood upon his feet; and wonder and astonishment 

seized all the brethren, and they all turned to the 

glorifying of God the Lord of all. And Mar Babhai 

especially fell into wonder and amazement, and he 

knew and understood that this miracle had, for a long 

time past, been reserved for the holy Mar Jacob to 

work on the day when necessity required it, that it 

might be a bridle and a thing wherewith to silence 
o o 

those who wished to abolish the order of service which 

his holiness had established in the congregation under 

his rule. And Mar Babhai, and those who were with 

him, rejoiced and were glad and confirmed his order 

of service, and praised the ordinances of Rabban; and 

1 In the text p. 56, note 2, read St. Matthew ix. 6. 
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the blessed Mar Babhai went forth from this monastery, 

full of joy and praise, to visit the other monasteries 

which yet remained to be visited. 

[P. 57] CHAPTER XXX. 

OF THOSE TRIED AND APPROVED MEN WHO BECAME DIS¬ 

CIPLES OF RABBAN MAR JACOB IN THIS MONASTERY 

[of b£th cabh£]. 

Now wishing to write concerning the upright children 

of an upright father, and the noble heirs to the inheritance 

of a noble man,1 and the glorious disciples of a glorious 

father, it falleth to me first of all to give utterance to 

the sayings of the wise man,2 “The righteous man who 

walketh in integrity, blessed are his children after him;”3 

“for the joy of the righteous man worketh judgment,”4 

“and his noble deeds are spoken of by his seed”. And 

again, “The father of the righteous man shall rejoice, 

and if a father begets a wise man he will rejoice in 

him.”5 And seeing that his own goodness was handed 

down as a goodly heritage to his children, the righteous 

man Mar Jacob died; but perhaps he ciid not die, for 

he left many behind him like unto himself, concerning 

whom, by the hand of the Lord I make ready to write. 

And the departure of their father was not grievous 

unto them, because during his lifetime, they rejoiced 

him by the beauty of their manner of life, and they 

promised him that they would keep his command- 

1 Literally, “one who maketh to inherit.” 

2 Read 3 Proverbs xx. 7. 

4 Proverbs xxi. 15. 5 Proverbs xxiii. 24. 
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ments for ever. And on his departure he also blessed 

them, and laid his holy hands upon their heads, and 

they bowed down1 at the top of his staff at the time 

of his going away out of their midst. Now, according 

to what is written in the history of him, a large con¬ 

gregation became disciples2 3 of Rabban, eighty men in 

number, whose names are written in the Book of Life. 

[P. 58] CHAPTER XXXI.3 

OF ABBA JOHN THE ELDER. 

Now firstly it is known to us that the holy Abba 

John was an Elder and ascetic from the country of 

Beth Garmai. Lie was a fellow-labourer and companion 

of Abba Jacob his father, and in carrying out com¬ 

pletely all the glorious actions of an ascetic life, he 

was a pure mirror4 of all beautiful things, for all his 

contemporaries. Now concerning this man the holy 

Mar Jacob commanded that he should become head of 

the monastery after him; and when he resisted, and 

would not consent to this, he was compelled by ab¬ 

solute necessity to become the head of this congregation. 

Concerning him the holy Mar Isho'yahbh, when he was 

Bishop of Nineveh, wrote5 to this monastery, because 

1 Reading with A. osXoo. 

2 Assemani has (B. O., iii. I, p. 203, cols. 1 and 2) 

3 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 203, and 474. 

4 Delete: before 

5 The text of this letter, edited from two modern copies 

of Isho'-yahbh’s Letters which I had made at Al-Kosh, 

is given at the^ end' of this chapter. In it Jsho-yahbh 
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on account of Abba Johns obstinate refusal the monks 

[of Beth cAbhe] wished to appoint another head of the 

monastery in his stead. And concerning Abba John* 1 

Sahdona2 made a second funeral oration upon him which 

begins “A little time before, when we were following 

our father to the grave.”3 

Now when the blessed man had been head of the 

monastery for half a year, according to what I have 

learned from the aged Elders of whom I was a con¬ 

temporary here, he forsook the monastery and departed 

secretly to the country of Beth Garmai, to a mountain 

to the south east of the village of Dakok,4 to a place con¬ 

venient for a life of contemplation, where, finally, the Mon¬ 

astery called ‘Beth Hazkief was built. Now this Hazkiel5 

(Ezekiel) was the disciple of Khodhahwai6 of Beth Hale7 

gently chides the monks of Beth 'Abhe because they had not 

consulted him in the matter of the election of a successor to 

Mar Jacob, and he advises them to appoint Abba John whom 
A 

Mar Jacob had nominated as his successor before he died. Isho'- 

yahbh recommends the monks to appoint Abba John on account 

of his having been a monk for seventy years. 

1 Assemani has 

2 For the list of his works see chap, xxxiv {infra, pp. I io—112). 

3 His first funeral oration was written upon Mar Jacob of 

Beth 'Abhe. 

4 Dakok =Tauk. See supra p. 44, note 1. See also Mai, 

Script. Vet. Nova Coll., t. x, p. 296. 

5 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 274; B. O., iii. 1, pp. 203, 

204 and note 1. 

6 Assemani writes wooi(|q_d and ^ooiljoi {B. O., iii. 1, 

pp. 151,203). ;?oo = Pers. “god”. 

7 Sll fis.a, Arab. \fu:b {B. 0., iii. 1, p. 155, col. 2, 1. 9) = 

(B. 0., iii. 1, p. 205, col. 2, note 2). This monastery 

was situated in al-Haditha near Mosul. 
• • 
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and a contemporary of Abba John,1 and he was greatly 

strengthened and enlightened in his knowledge and 

manner of life by the conversation and sight of that 

holy man; thus by the work of Rabban Ezekiel and 

the prayers of Abba John that holy monastery was 

built, [p. 59] and in it Abba John ended his days and 

was buried in peace. And Rabban Ezekiel wrote to 

this monastery to encourage and cherish our love and 

good will towards them,2 saying, “May mutual love 

and fellowship between these two monasteries be 

preserved to the end of days.” And I affirm and bear 

witness, as before God, that I learned this from Narsai 

the Elder, who was surnamed Dadh lsho\ from the 

village of cAin Barke,3 and also from an Elder who 

belonged to the monastery of Beth Hazkiel, when in 

the days of my youth I was copying letters before the 

Patriarchal throne of the holy Mar Abraham,4 the 

Catholicus and Patriarch. And this love was preserved 

so entirely, that of everything in that monastery, of 

fruits and any good things which were not to be found 

here, the brethren of that monastery used to send some 

here, and the brethren of this monastery used to send 

1 Abba John wrote a history of Khodhahwai. See A. O., iii. I, 

p. 204. 

2 I. e., the monks of Rabban Ezekiel. 

3 A village in the diocese of Marga. See B. 0., iii. 1, 

pp. 204, 492. 

4 Mar Abraham sat from A. D. 837 — 850. He was origin¬ 

ally a monk in Beth 'Abhe, and afterwards became Abbot 

of that monastery; he next became Bishop of Haditha, and 

was finally elected Patriarch. See B. O., iii. I, p. 5°^^ 

note 1. 
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there, for the sake of Abba John,1 and for the sake 

of the holy Mar Jacob,2 for they both came from 

there. 

MAR ISHO-YAHBH TO THE MONKS OF b£tH cABH& ON THE 

ELECTION OF A HEAD. 

Letter from Mar Isho-yahbh to Simon, John, Kam-Isho', 

Bar-Denha, Daniel and the other brethren of the Monastery of 

Beth 'Abhe concerning the appointment of John the Elder as 

head of the monastery. 

.£ou**’bo Ax=u* A.2 faSl xAA *.c7Xoo.Xaa A*2 xAs3 * 

A>*xoxo pxixao A**? mo xox^odo ^aXiax 

jac^xox .X*A oxo A&*3 X*3a ^xoo.x:aa ALxu <Z.l ^xoux32o 

^OAjo«3 ^Xo^^A** A5? -A*2 2'AV^ 02 Cs+6oi A2 # ^xoo ^m(Xm2 

A~? aaAA .ooaos ^Ao7 A"«* ^°? A3? A-3*30 c?**odC Ax xjXj>>2 

AaaA £s-?3aoa A2 Mi\roo 4 A a A2 X,aA*>? AA20 .“sAAa 

}cm\ A\_*> A 4ao7 <^-2? ^£sai*xivai03 £\*oo7 AxaXio aaa X* A A a . A^aXa 

poX3 ^007X2^3? A*C»o7 ^07 ^A*» 4xXa A-AXo ^XO.**2 A^.io ^2 .A&XO 

• A-axxoo ftio.3lx fOcr^i ^xo 4A2 v>bQ.^.a A*2 02 -AA2 Aa**p ,‘Coo-sai ^*0 A°T 

A-axXa XXiaxa ^07 Ax : ^*io2 A3**? po»3 ^axXoA sfs.iio 

tAAd A^XjAs? ;nxAo 4xaaxaa A^X^G5 ^<xA 0.070XA ^aatxSa A^00*3'3 

A2 .^ouSiaa X*2axxio A A^-o yxa2 ^0 vaA >Axx2 A*** iAiarj 

A2 XOOXB A2? X..OC77 ***O.Cx£> myO,^Xx3 ^XJXfiMO A>3£? A*iX**2 ^2 OM ^30 

1 He wrote certain chapters on heads of knowledge, institut¬ 

ions for beginners, a short Chronicle, a history of Mar Khodhahwai, 

a discourse upon him, and some hymns. .Axx.a rKua A= “no 

^ax : ,*oo72aoo Aioa AxxXo .AAxxa ^ad^OMO a. ^.oax j&do\, A X*2o 

.2x5x00 djox 07X0A0 See i>. (A, iii. I, pp. 203—205; and Wright, 

Syr. Lit., 843. 

Read ^*xo* 

3 This letter is number 17 of those written while Isho-yahbh 

of Adiabene was Bishop of Nineveh. 
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^**3x30 *Al? £2*3.3 07S0A0 :3o©7 *’aa.33o ^oA? ^2 Ja^1 ^.ioisio .^0.330^ 

Atftts 0^1 ,ao A 3*3.*? ^?°7 £3*£7o32 ^.p A?o .3007 

^<U3 *‘00.30X3 ^330^ vmXm.32 *3©730O3 ^3a\^3? A v**m32 . J2X*33.*3,2^4 

3 £93oA A .^.Om *TaoA 02 A*3©7 03.3332 • *!*XmO 3 v*33.\ ia^ O .<X3.30.m3 V 
£**m3303 ^*2p Ai^.30 .£l2 3.31233 ^*2 ^A©73 *X3©703 A.S 3-A /(A* .^03vj.aA? 

^030303 .*30.*3.30.i * 3 Oil 0H.O923 *©730OX }xsS ,^30m.23 *i3,300 ^012 ^*07*33 

&3033 **1<XX ^A .*,1X3^ fO-V p (^0.M ^30 ^301 CJ3 3 ;3*30*'O *A : A 333. 

Jti2 : ^030 ^©A^? ©7m.3oAo ,33.330 ^O^A? yA*£3 fcA . Ao2 ,&*333? £*XCX 

• *x2 3.302 <’3^3.3 fis03.JJ2>^3 .3.3.123 02 AA30 0 2 ^130330 .*3332 ^130 fx*3.* ^03X30 

vm3.30.30 A2 v32 ^133’ ,oAp ^'XClj.^O ^SpA? ,Aj.?3 ,0.3x30 JCl2 A>3a303 >33.A.33p 

A°7 A^<VC>3 ,*3.30 ^Ao .£*3*70 IX*3*p ^3.*;a 2^32 .Z<,*OX ^wOXiOia Ao .^il 

^30 ■■^3*3.3 ^30.i*30©730 ^30 v03xOm3*! .^30.A*^A ^OX A3 ,30 3*3*? *X©7? 

v32 .^007 3*2 3*...£!?♦? A*3 AV? }oXOmS ,030mA A ^03.103? 

AA* ^23 313 ^fisa^ais A***3 «X*313 ,0.32? £33370 ©730OfJ ,30 3333,32? A**>* £tJ3*? 

• 3330X? ^*2? 007 .©73x30X3? £*.3033 pO&S? vmXm? ,30 A3, .©7i?©703.3 £-300* 

^3^3.3 Axx30 £A?? ^OOJ vi^X-H aA^ 33 .313$ ^aioS.\ ©7X307033 £oO.*3 

A ^aAx2 >330 .333A ,*3.332? ^33.30 330*A? ,30 jAiiSxp ^*.2 . 0*XX A .*©7oA3, 

,03*007 ,*.G>*.9L\r33o v*33\ap ^007 330 ^V. A .^pc77 A3.? £>A30 3*23*3 

.£*33330? v*©7 ,30 ,O3*30©72 £t©7 ,03x2? £032 .©7X3^03 333 t30 !23330 333A 

C]CsarX^\. A2 : ©7^.3.302 ©713 A? f33330 ^0.323 073^30^ »33303 3^.607 3^x A1 ?>30 

©Jj.fx30fX ^5,3^ v32p ^**3X A 33 A A**? ^M.3 0f3 3j.^XjJc30 073 MOO 

j.0703^.2 007 033 ^300 .^,3u.\j,2 ^»Ax3 ^.©703^ ^303 <^.20 ©7X3^033 ^300^.3 

3*As ^03j.i±j *. Ac3 ,03^ 13^320 2ta5 0073 OAp ^30 ‘.Jx333l0O 4X3 V©A 
V V 

-ISO ©7133X ;3A?? ^03 A*» ^30 33^33 a312xi 2tx2 A*3©7 A -A^3?^0 A=> 

^3.3oAo3 ^Al v>p<>f3 A3 A 2 A : ©7Xa^ 2.A303Q v*©7oAs 30 ©7nAp v*33o2 ^3o A 2 

.©7*3*2 ♦AAiap l ©71*3^3 ©7x9lx ^33X30 A°7? c?7iSo9u^* ^30 Jti2 ^O .©73o*C0.m3 

oxA : JxiM A^JoApp ^aaao ^2 ^*?.x2 .;n*p#p ©73oS^p ^x3po3 paooxo A ^2 

£x9l13 fitliixo ^X»* ^30 3^12) .AA.C130O ^33^30 V* ©703*2 A .^xoad t30 A *370 

^3.AoAo ^dl*pt f32p f*33 J2Xm? v*©7 -A .m^A> ^3oXmA^30 As? «>©7 

^XmX A ©7 ^*2p r30 >3 3,303 A*p 2^*3 3 3 v*X3^0 ^301* m. 3 J»Ao .^X*3.£3 ^X33 ^^TXX 

^oA fX33 03 ,307*0 ;*m^ ^*300 ^3,.9.Xp Al .^0©73x*3 w33o3xi o2 a»A 

vX—O* V*330 fAi "ZXm3 ^(Xm2^P ('alow aj 02 ^* 3.30 o9^* . f >3.30 3 ©7XXX^ ^**03X30 

O 
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^*.071*0 ^*>Ais .3c7*is2 AAa 3*£xM A*x ».ki.aX3 oiisoits+io? A-t’on? 007 .*x,x.o 

.f£SoAo3£>2? }xtiS ^os.3 ^07 pop? A 3x0 .-A:3S. A?? ^a*a»***3 

^jAnPio *333*0 ,032 'pi.? pcA ^oAp 
C V 

.fNo.iXb? A*Ap3 ^032? cp3.ba£)i3 AA3is2 ^Ao7 ^a]S.^ Ai. *xc70 ,^°°7 A?'*>A{SSOO 

A 3.3 A.3P3 ^.070^33 ,}tsblS’..io ^*3^3 33SJs2 *07^2 ^*0? A»A? ^»2 A°A 

ohh.x : ^03.13A3 ,oAp ^OPisofU&PO ^’d*f‘30 .foAl? A3? ^>2 .^03m 

^0303X10 •^03»i. fOC?7i ^Ax? +ClSlQ .^cA 2? Cpb^OiP ^JSOXXb? fl3i.OC) °AoA 

o^A? ^03x13330 .^opAZ? £Po.* ^oc^Ax \»ifn A? vo,3Ro3£sois? ^3*00.33 

^033.33 3*3X *0071 33 .pOx3 ^^OfScbAsO ^£\0lP..073 A>XiO 3*031 

.pAiA? A-? ^33(23 i ^Xj.33 ^OoAp Pi. C3b3iA ^3**3XiS? . ^OPiSfiJ^iSXO 

^3 Al V ^X52 ^.pAiA ^w30X cA? \OX. ^i*0? M.070iaM330 07NcX3j.it3 

: Zsi'3 3 Ap~3 CtXgA^31? *i.’b ’ O.*i0 3icA .^3^.0 £» aAi.3 Of/ 3iiO? A\P 

AsOPC? . 2sAfAx *00^3? ^>2 ^033,1*3 u£l2 *pA?? .^1330O U.070NJ.2 fi^ltA ^OX 

.^307 ^.2? .^SoApXUP p33ia ^0.31*0 3l2 ^2? All 02 A*3C7 ofl^j. .1*031 ;.Va*OX3 

.ppA A3^i\2 ,bi° ^P? 007 .;oAl p**b *x'bA? /RosoAx ;As ^o3isa,kax P0 30io 

^*0 JbidXi? *P?^ .,k3*3p ^**033 ^<t, oxJa tsl : ^oRi2 «*oi33 ^A*l ^oM2 

.^iSOPLSO *33iA «*0b ;?»3 ^OQOlCsO Cp^S^A 3*^£sfis2 Op? .A\2>? 

•A*? ^33oAAo ^07^2? C?A-? 0?**30lA .^OOlAfl? *33G> 3«3 ^Ois>3il)R2? ^*2 

^.0730 .^jAo7 ^*2? A^3 Oc^^pA ^33P? AsoPC) £\0]+\&£) A1 33 ^3 ^l2 

^3i» ivxjAsoPCj? ^*A*2 *P *3m ♦'s.M. AstloA? fiO.,2 .^2 ^OJ3P ^3007 oA? 30iS 

A2 ^i-i\P poj A^iO .^*X«£s2 *10 3XP ^'boN3? Am ^2 l^solsl .^03M*3 

^2? .;i*Xi3 A2 ^2 A2 ;\>Axo pi ^*2 ;0C77 A .yO.3^ 30£S32 Z'ttP&a? ZsAio? 

C7X>3^3 ^03^S 33^R2 ^333 OJ1330^ ^SO? O07 .^07^2 p«0 ^XO AsPO^i ^3**>iO 3l2 

.OJiO OXO^S DO**iO o.CT70**A XoA^1 A? .f33 N*33 A-0X33 ^Otll A .faSl? 

vX3A ^2o .abSsa*o A*3* «*3x*o? bisA ^A ob A? A*i ^»Ax30 ^jjt3 Al 

^.070^*2 p^ ^so? : ^fiAiyio f?c7 Z^Ap Axoo^ ip^p^b ^3Xi ^*x>3b 2sob*Cx**3 

.JP^i^i.PO ;i'3i.0.i23? OOJ XP ^33is3 ^0 JlAj. ,333P^ A ?'£:l5 ^Ao7? .f pC7 

Om.3xpS ..PxRrbio ^>Ap ^JsoxuR A3 ^32 ^*0 333 .^oAA A**? ^2 

;p!b.X bix3 £so7 Ab^XO .A2 ^33A^ 02 Ml A*3 °57 ^30^-:s^ .<pAx Ab? 

3?iQ^ .^0.3^ XsiS3? XsTboi.* ^jAo7 ^oA ^to5.iblO .3>»? 3m ^X*.X3 bR30 .^0731 

3*±t vORi2? .07*^2 ^3C77 o.NoA>A3 ^330 .^O^iSA? /2A^33 »s*i.b? 07mO oC> 

• A07 f*3 3S Ai. .;3m2 pi u3fO .; 033 u*3iati 407^20 .^o.AApis 3*SxO ^0007^ 
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aotso }<7iSl 70^2 ^fio.X ^y?o2 focr] 0d2*2 £>2.10 
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CHAPTER XXXII.1 

OF RABBAN JOSEPH [OF b£tH KOKa]2 AND OF RABBAN 

ABRAHAM3 HIS BROTHER. 

How can any man praise these two blessed brethren 

worthy of all blessedness? How can any man crown 

these pillars of light, whose rays are more glorious 

than those of the sun? How can we [sufficiently] 

admire and praise [these] sons of one father and one 

mother, [who are to be compared with] the |seven] 

sons of the blessed woman Shamoni?4 They were 

brought up under the same care, and they enjoyed 

the same spiritual instruction. These blessed men came 

from the village of Gaphitha, which is situated to the 

north of this monastery, [p. 60] a journey5 of about 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. I, p. 227. 

2 Near the Upper or Great Zab in Adiabene. 
A 

3 According to 'Abhd-Isho' he wrote a book of Various 

questions’. .;Sts$x Alax? ;3£o oA :s*2 poi±=>i B. 0-, iii. 1, p. 227. 

4 The text of this passage is corrupt, and it is perhaps better 

to follow the reading of the Vatican MS. Hoffmann offers as 

an alternative ^.*020* 07*13.3 ^21 : p.*2 : fai ^>*0 £32 3..* .AA 

i^SoTiM See 2 Maccabees vii. ij and Wright, Catalogue 

Syr. MSS., pp. 185, col. 2. 

5 All the MSS. have Jiaao, but read 2332b. 
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four miles. From their youth up they were disciples 

in this monastery of the divine man Mar Jacob, and 

everything which philosophy required and demanded, 

they received from the teaching of that blessed1 man. 

Now the holy Abba Joseph, on his departure from the 

[service of] the monastery,2 came forth to this laura,3 

and lived the life of a solitary in it, and never came 

to the temple even on the day of the assembly. But 

at eventide, when it was quite dark, and no one could 

see him, he used to come and go into the refectory, 

and through a large opening that was built there,— 

which I also remember in that old refectory,—the 

blessed man used to take,—and very old men have 

also related this to me,—as much as he needed of the 

hard, burnt crusts, and of the pieces of bread which 

had dropped from the oven, and had been cast out, 

and depart to his cave. And when the blessed Mar 

Jacob departed this temporary life, Abba Joseph took 

his brother with him, and the two of them departed 

to Mount Zinai,4 where they led an ascetic life, and 

performed unnatural austerities. And inasmuch as 

Rabban Aphni-Maran5 and Rabban Sabhr-lshoJ who 

was surnamed Rostam,6 have written histories con- 

1 Read £ao\,. 

2 I. e., the general work in the monastery which every 

novice was bound to take part in for a certain time. 

^ Read 

4 This mountain must have been situated near Hadhatta 

below the Upper Zab in Adiabene. 
A 

5 A disciple of Kam-lsho who flourished about the year 630. 

For his works see B. 0., iii. i, p. 187. 

6 Sabhr-lsho' Rostam was a native of the village of Herein 
• o • 

A 

in Adiabene, and entered the great convent on Mount Izla 

under the Abbot Narsai, the successor of Babliai. In addition 
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cerning these holy men, it seemeth to me superfluous 

that I also should speak about them; and in asking a 

prayer of those who read the accounts of their noble 

deeds and contest, I pass on from them. 

CHAPTER XXXIII.* 1 

OF RABBAN SARGIS (SERGIUS) WHO WAS SURNAMED 

“destroyer of the mighty”. 

Now this Sergius, worthy of all blessedness, came 

from the country of Beth Garmai; he was instructed 

in doctrine in various schools, [p. 61 ] but more especially 

in that of Beth Rasthak,2 a village in the country of 

Marga, at the time when Rabban KamTshoc, a native 

of Beth Garmai,3 from the village of Hasha,4 was an 

expositor there. Now when the blessed Mar Kam- 

Isho"5 went down to Mahoze,6 he died there. And 

this Sergius was a disciple of the holy Mar Jacob, and 

he departed while7 Rabban was alive, [and went] and 

dwelt in Nerbha dhe Beth Gazza,8 in the cells which 

to the lives of Joseph and Abraham he wrote those of Abba 

Abraham of Beth 'Abhe, Abba Kam-Isho of Beth 'Abhe, 

Abraham of Nethpar, and some others. See Wright, Syr. Lit., 

p. 843; B. a, iii. 1, p. 455. 
1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 440, 472. Sergius 

flourished at the beginning of the seventh century. 

2 A place situated in the diocese of Marga. See B. 0., iii. 1, 

pp. 178, 440; Hoffmann, Auszugey p. 97. 

3 a man of is*a. 

4 It was situated on the Lower Zab. 5 See pp. 119, 147- 

6 Seleucia and Ctesiphon. 7 Read xio u.iio. 

8 A mountainous district in Beth Zabhdai. 
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were called Beth "Ainatha. And at the entreaty of 

Rabban Jacob, the blessed Sergius composed a history 

of the noble deeds and praiseworthy acts of the holy 

men who had lived in the country of Beth Garmai, 

and this book which he composed is to be found every¬ 

where, and the histories contained in it make the reader 

marvel, and excite praises of God in him. And he 

called his book the “Destroyer of the Mighty”—now he 

called it thus because he did not write about the great 

men who were in the Church, but rather concerning 

those who triumphed in the houses of their fathers, 

and in the church1 of their native villages, in simpli¬ 

city of mien and despising of self,—and from the name 

of his book he himself was called, “Destroyer of the 

Mighty”. The holy Mar Isho'-yahbh, and Rabban Kam- 

lslio were also disciples of his, but 1 shall not speak 

here concerning them because they have histories 

which are set down in their proper places, together 

with those of their brethren, further on, and because 

the record of them, together with the necessary parti¬ 

culars [ of their lives], would require that I should be able 

to speak without stint. 

CHAPTER XXXIV.2 

OF SAHDONA,3 AND OF THE WORKS WHICH HE COMPOSED. 

Now this Sahdona, [p. 62 | according to what we 

learn from the history of him by Rabban Bar-Idta, 

1 Read ? 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, p. 453, col. 2. 

3 Sahdona, i. e., the “little martyr”, was ordained Bishop of 

Mahoze dhe Ariwan in Beth Garmai by Isho'-yahbh of Gedhala. 
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came from Halmon* 1 a village of Beth Nuhadhra.2 And 

after having been fully trained at Nisibis in the teaching 

of Divine Books, and being wise and learned in them, 

he took upon himself the garb of the ascetic life at 

the hands of Rabban Jacob in this monastery. And 

he zealously attached himself to the things which con¬ 

duce to a divine manner of life, that is to say, to ab¬ 

stinence, and fasting, and watching, and prayer, under 

the guidance of Rabban [Jacob]. And it is well known 

also that he felt the sweetness of the holy life, which 

is grafted on to spiritual conviction, from the reflections 

which he made in his works upon the venerable ascetic 

life. Now he wrote two volumes on the various exer¬ 

cises of the monastic life, and a book of “Consolations” 

is also attributed to him, and other works on various 

He was one of the members of the Mission sent to Heraclius 

A. D. 628, and on his way back became a convert to Jacobite 

views, a fact which caused great scandal in the Nestorian Church. 
A 

The text of the letters which Isho-yahbh wrote concerning this 

matter are given at the end of Bk. ii, chap. 6, in which 

Thomas of Marga relates the story. See B. O., iii. 1, pp. 8q 

107, 115, 142, 453, 457, 462; Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 842. 

1 Halmon, or Halamun, (the ITalamoon of Badger, Nestor- 

ians, vol. 1, p. 394) was situated in the north of Beth Nuhadhra, 

or Beth Nuhadhre, on the left bank of the Upper Habur. 

2 £5307ox iwa, 3ib, l^T^ib, “The Region of 

Nohodare” was a district or Nestorian Church province, the 

southerly limit of which was Awana near Baladh on the Tigris 

opposite Eski-Mosul; the boundary on the north-west was the 

Monastery of Rabban Aphni-Maran dhe Khurkma, or Der az- 

Za'faran, not far from al-Gezira by Gebel Gudi; and the most 

northerly point was Halmon. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 208— 

216, and the authorities quoted by him. 
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matters. He also composed a history of Rabban [Jacob], 

and of the triumphs of the ascetics who lived in the 

country of the East. He wrote the funeral oration for 

the burial of Rabban Jacob which begins, “My brethren, 

a mighty chief has fallen amongst us this day by the 

hand of death”, from which, every one who readeth 

it will perceive the high character of his intellect, and 

the power of his language, and he will find that he 

was a mighty man among those who compose books. 

He did not continue to write to the end, for he went 

out of his mind; but how his understanding was 

destroyed I will relate afterwards in the place where 

his history requireth it to be written. 

CHAPTER XXXV.1 

OF THE MURDER OF KING KIIUSRAU. 

Now when Khusrau, the son of Hormizd, having 

exceeded all bounds in his mad greediness for acquiring 

money,2 [p. 63] had grown grey in all wickedness and 

1 The greater part of this chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii, 1, 

p. 91, coll. 1. 2. 

2 This statement of Thomas of Marga is supported by 

historical evidence. In the eighteenth year of his reign 

Khusrau “liess die Einkiinfte aus den Steuern seiner 

Lander sowie alien sonstigen Einnahmequellen zahlen, und da 

berichtete man ihm, dass seine Einkiinfte aus der Grundsteuer 

und den andern Quellen sich in diesem Jahr in gemtinztem 

Gelde auf 420 Millionen Mithqal an Gewicht beliefen, was, 

10 Dirham auf 7 Mithqal gerechnet, 600 Millionen Dirham 

macht’’ (about 294,000,000 marks or 360,000,000 francs). All 

this money was brought into the treasury at Ctesiphon, where 
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became old, the blessed Mar Yazdin,* 1 the head of the 

believers, died, who had crowned himself with earthly 

greatness and heavenly glory, and it was for him to 

inherit and enjoy the paradise of heavenly joy. And 

Khusrau forgot all the good deeds of Mar Yazdin, and 

seized all his wealth and possessions, and he dismissed 

Shamta and Kurta, his truly believing sons, worthy 

of blessing, and from being rich, they became poor, 

and from being men of rank, they became of no account. 

Now when the blessed Shamta2 saw that the wicked¬ 

ness of Khusrau the foolish kingf increased and was 

added unto as he became older, he rose up secretly, 

and went down to Mahoze, the royal cities,3 and he 

slew with the sword the twenty-four4 sons of Khusrau 

there were already stored up 48,000,000 Mithqal of money 

coined by Peroz, son of Yazdegerd, and by Kawadh, son of 

Peroz. “Dazu kam noch eine Menge von Juwelen, Kleidern, u.s.w., 

deren Betrag nur Gott zahlen kann.” Noldeke, Geschichte der 

Perscr, pp. 353ft. 

1 Yazdin was the director of the land-tax of the whole 

kingdom and had amassed an enormous fortune, which the 

king confiscated. See Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 5^3> 

note i; Ploffmann, Ansziige, pp. 115—121; Wright, Syr. Lit., 

P- 837. 
2 Shamta here appears as the leader of the rebellion. See 

Noldeke, op. cit., p. 354, note 4; Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 23. 

3 I. e., Ctesiphon and Seleucia. 

4 The number of Khusrau’s sons is given as seventeen by 

Tabari. When the nobles heard that Khusrau had given orders 

to slay all the prisoners in the gaols, certain of them came to 

'Akr Babil (which Noldeke identifies with al-Kasr, where Khus¬ 

rau’s sons were being educated, a body of soldiers being 

stationed near to prevent their leaving the place), and taking 

Sheroe they brought him by night to Beh-Ardashir where he 

was proclaimed “King of Kings.” Noldeke, op. cit., pp. 3 57 & 382. 

P 
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who were being educated there. And he took Sheroe, 

that is Kewadh,1 Khusrau’s son from among them, and 

he came to their palace, and opened the prison,2 and 

brought out all that were therein, and he mounted 

them upon horses, and he armed them with implements 

of war, and he made Sheroe king without the wish 

and command of his father. Now because3 of his 

avarice and greediness,4 Khusrau had disbanded his 

troops5 and sent them away, and the blessed Shamta 

went in6 to the palace of Khusrau with his servants, 

and slew him with the sword;7 and there was rest for 

the churches in all quarters, and by the command of 

1 Khusrau had intended that Merdanshah, the son of Shinn 

should succeed him. See Theophanes, Chronographia, ed. Nie¬ 

buhr vol. i, pp. 499—501. Merdanshah was slain with the other 

sons of Khusrau. 

2 “Chosrau verachtete die Menschen und schatzte gering, 

was kein verstandiger und umsichtiger Konig geringschatzt. 

Sein frevler Muth und seine Riicksichtslosigkeit gegen Gott 

ging so weit, dass er dem Befehlshaber der inneren Leibwache 

Namens Zadhan-Ferruch gebot, alle Gefangene in seinen Kerkern 

uni7Aibringen; ihre Zahl belief sich auf 36,000 Mann”. Noldeke, 

op. cit., p. 356. The first act of Sheroe when brought to Beh- 

Ardashir was to release all these prisoners, who at once joined 

with the nobles in proclaiming him king. 

3 Read N\,»o. 

4 Read 07x0^ 3^X0 .;xai:>XN is a rare word. 

5 According to Tabari Khusrau had determined to slay all 

the troops which had fled from before the victorious arms of 

Heraclius. Noldeke, op. cit., p. 356. 6 Read Nx. 

7 According to Tabari Khusrau fled to one of his gardens 

called Bagh-i-Hinduwan whither he was pursued and captured; 

he was afterwards cast into prison, where seventeen or eighteen 

of his sons were slain before his face, and where he died or 

was murdered. According to Guidi, {Nuovo testo, p. 24) oxax 
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Shamta1 the troops of Sheroe2 proclaimed a good hope 

for men. 

And Sheroe commanded the Christians to appoint 

a Catholicus, and Mar Ishoc-yahbh, Bishop of Baladh, 

who was called the man of Gedhala, from Gedhala3 

a village of Beth ‘Arbhaye,4 was appointed.5 Now 

3£>o .oxCjoA oxJboa ha ^so p^jioboc7?*io 

'n*b2o 4007 £y*2 ^croAs. oAx ^ocA j33.ii: 

vj.c^so Ao .^Ah^tsio jxio .<A iio2o oAaotA oiooa 

.073.3 ^0X5 .oyoAx xeb2o 4Xx**2 Ax t’liSG .cjSXa Ax AA*3 p**soboo;*v 

.;S\io? ^xatia u.o7oxaao For the history of the overthrow of this 
king see Noldeke, op. cit., p. 357, note 4, p. 383, note 3; Gibbon, 
Decline and Fall, chap. 46; Chron. Paschal, tom. 1, p. 728, ed. 
Dindorf; Theophanes, Chronograplda, p. 501; and Eutychius, 
Annales, ii, p. 25iff. 

1 Shamta suffered imprisonment and the loss of his right 
hand by the order of Sheroe, and he was shortly after crucified 
before the door of the Church of Beth Narkos. See Guidi, 
Nuovo testo, pp. 24,25. 

2 Sheroe’s reign lasted eight months. 

3 I. e., Gudal, J'uxAl, near Mosul. 
4 Beth 'Arbhaye is described by Bar-Saroshwai as the district 

which extends from Baladh, opposite Eski-Mosul on the Tigris 
to Nisibis. In a passage quoted by Wright (Catalogue Syr. 
MSS., p. 1136, col. 2) it is said that marauding bands of the 
Persians were perpetually coming over their borders and captur¬ 
ing cities from Ras-'Ain to Nisibis, and from the countries of 
Maiperkat and Arzan to the mountains ofKardo; they captured 
also Tur 'Abdin which is in these countries. To prevent these 
raids two fortresses were built; one on the borders of Beth 
'Arbhaye, by the mountains, and the other on the Tigris. 

probably = Beappaec; of Theophylact, and bbyo of 

Yakut, which is described as being near Mosul. See also the 
passages quoted by Hoffmann, Ausziige, note 170, p. 23; and 
B. O., iii. 2, p. 507. 5 See Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 24, 1. 17. 
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when a synod had been assembled, all the fathers 

entreated the holy Mar Babhai to be Catholicus; but 

he would not accept the office at all, for he preferred 

to end his days in his cell in the monastery to be¬ 

coming head of the monastery by strife, [p. 64] And 

the Catholicus and some of the Bishops accompanied him 

in honour to his monastery, and when they had parted 

in peace, and had gone away to a distance, suddenly 

the holy angel of God appeared to Mar Babhai in the 

form of a horseman holding a fiery sword, mount¬ 

ed on a white horse. And he stood in the space 

before his cell and spake with him, and said, “Since 

now thou hast excused thyself from the office of 

Patriarch, and another stancleth therein, grant me per¬ 

mission to follow him.” Mar Babhai said to him. 

“Who art thou, master?” The angel said to him, “I am an 

angel commanded by God, the Lord of all, to minister 

unto the patriarchal throne of the East. As long as 

thou wast the vicar of the Catholicus, from the first 

day even until now, I never departed from thy side; 

but now it is necessary for me to cleave to him that 

hath received this office.” Rabban said to him, “If I 

had known that thou wast with me, I would, 

with all care, have accepted this great work; but now 

depart in peace, and pray for me;” and the holy angel 

was hidden from Rabban’s sight. May the prayers of 

Mar Babhai, and of all his companions be a high wall 

to the holy Church, and to her children, Amen! And 

here I bring this book to a close in order that its end 

may be sanctified by the memory of the holy Mar Babhai. 

Here endeth the First Book. 



[P- 65] BOOK II. 

CHAPTER I. 

[the beginning of the book]. 

Now as the beginning of everything which existeth 

is poor and weak in comparison with the end thereof, 

which is built up little by little,—even as a child is 

first of all trained in simple things, and little by little 

he acquireth growth and increase of power and stature, 

and as when the command was given to Adam, that 

he should not eat of the fruit,1 the world continued 

for a long time in a state of childhood without progress2 

to manhood, for the gift of the Law by the hands of 

the blessed Moses3 was more excellent than that which 

was given to Adam, for the latter was written upon 

the tables of the heart with the knowledge of nature, 

but the former was added with ink, after the manner 

of books,4 and also the perfection which is according 

to the wisdom which is in Christ, the Lord of our 

life, and which surpasseth all ancient laws and command¬ 

ments, was given in after times according to the measure 

of the perfect Man—so also was it in respect of the 

1 Genesis iii. 3. 2 from y A**’ a rare word 

3 Exodus xx. 

4 fio, literally “by writing.” There seems to be no 

example of this word in Payne Smith’s Thesaurus. 
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[ascetic life of the] divine man Mar Jacob; in the 

beginning it acquired through him beauty, through the 

perfect sons and glorious heirs of his manner of life, 

but at the end it was crowned with glorious increase 

and growth.1 So also in the matter of the kingdom 

of the wise man Solomon, although it gained more 

might and glory than the kingdom of the blessed David, 

yet the kingdom of David received no disparage¬ 

ment, inasmuch as that of Solomon was established 

by the prayers of David, and by the promises made 

to him; so also although the congregation increased, 

and the Monastery of Rabban Jacob became more 

glorious under the dispensation of his children than it 

was during his own life time, this fact did not induce 

any diminution of his holiness which had existed before, 

but made it [p. 66] rather the more glorious, for the growth 

and prosperity of disciples give joy to diligent teachers. 

So also the double portion of the spirit which the 

blessed Elisha received more than his master, did not 

bring upon the marvellous Elijah2 any loss of greatness, 

but rather made manifest his glory, when he said, 

“Thou hast asked a great deal, nevertheless what 

thou hast asked shall be to thee.”3 Thus the glory 

which came upon this holy monastery under the holy 

Mar Ishoc-yahbh, and the blessed Rabban Kam-Isho'4 

increased the glory of their spiritual father. Now in 

their days the number of the monks in this holy 

assembly amounted to three hundred men. When the 

blessed John the Elder—now Rabban Jacob had com¬ 

manded that he should be the head of the monastery after 

1 ;a*6o£s, a rare word. 

3 2 Kings ii. 9,10. 

2 Read islk+a. 

4 Read 
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him1—went forth and fled, Abba Paul2 received the 

office of head; and after him Rabban Kam-lsho was 

the head for many years. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF RABBAN JACOB OF b£tH NUHADHRA.3 

Rabban Jacob who became head of the Monastery 

of Beth Rabban lsho-yahbh, was a disciple of Rabban 

Kam-lsho, and he came from Resha,4 a province in 

the country of Beth Garmai. He laboured in the 

schools of Harbath Gelal,5 where he was thoroughly 

trained, and from his youth up he was a disciple in 

this Monastery [of Beth "AbheJ, while Rabban Kam- 

lsho" was head. He was a spiritual man and a teacher, 

and he excelled in the ascetic life more than all his 

contemporaries, [p. 6y\ He was a seer of things which 

were remote, and of things which were about to haj)pen, 

and he was called by his contemporaries, “Jacob the 

Seer.” 

Now when the blessed Mar lsho-yahbh6 had built the 
A 

temple in this Monastery of [Beth Abhe], he gathered 

together Metropolitans and Bishops to the consecration 

thereof by the office of the Holy Mysteries, wishing 

1 Read ^ opisao. 2 See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 118,141,255. 

3 Read £s*3 ? 

4 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 277. 

5 Harbath Gelal or Gellal, J-A4- was probably situated 

on the Lower Zab. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 261; B. 0., 

iii. ii, p. 756. 

6 L e., Isho'-yahbh III. of Adiabene. 
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with pride to show forth the greatness of his monastery 

in the si edit of all those who were assembled. And 

it came to pass that at that moment the blessed Jacob 

was in the refectory, and |Mar lshoc-yahbh] sent and 

called him, and commanded him to go up to the 

pulpit and read the psalms. Now there was present 

with Mar Catholicus a great doctor who had gone out 

to the porch of the temple to meditate upon the heads 

of the subject which he wished to treat in a learned 

manner1 in [his] exposition of the Gospel. And when 

the divine man Jacob had begun to sing the psalm, 

the sweetness of his voice so greatly attracted the 

attention and mind of every one, that the eyes of all 

were fixed upon him and were looking at him. And 

when he had finished his psalm and had come down 

[from the pulpit], the doctor cried out with a loud 

voice, saying. “Fie upon thee, young man, for the 

sweetness of thy voice and the beautiful manner of 

thy singing have driven out of my mind all the thoughts 

which I wished to gather together”; and as the time 

had come Rabban Jacob went out to his cell. 

Now God, who foreseeth what is for the benefit of 

the community, in that the blessed Rabban Mar Isho - 

yahbh,2 the monk, and head of the monastery was 

dead, and the brethren of his monastery being troubled 

by reason of the absence of a man at their head,— 

now Rabban Isho-yahbh at the hour of his death had 

1 For read 

2 Rabban Isho-yahbh, the founder of the Monaster)/ which 

bore this name at Mosul, flourished about A. D. 570, while 

Ezekiel was Patriarch of the Nestorians. He was surnamed 

sa, or — For a list of his writings see 

B. 0., iii. I, pp. 230, 231. 
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himself said to them, “Be not afflicted, my sons and 

brethren, at my separation from you, for behold our 

Lord will move the blessed Jacob, a monk of Beth 
a 

cAbhe, and he will come to you, and will be a head 

to you’—stirred up against him foolish jealousy by the 

hand of certain men, such as was stirred up against 

the blessed Jacob his [spiritual] father in the Great 

Monastery [ of Izla], and he went forth secretly and 

departed to that holy monastery. And the sons of 

this monastery were greatly vexed and afflicted on his 

account, and wished to make him come back here. [p. 68] 

And they went down to Mar Henan-Isho"1 several 

times, and they brought against him letters [threatening] 

excommunication, but he would not at all be persuaded 

to return. Let every one who wishes to learn of his 

greatness and of the great freedom of speech which 

he possessed with God, take his history and read it; 

and from its perusal he will be moved to the praise 

of God, Who so greatly exalteth and magnifleth His 

saints, and to Whom be glory for ever and ever! 

CHAPTER III.2 

OF RABBAN APIINI-MARAN.3 

This Aphni-Maran was a disciple of Rabban Kam- 

Isho , and also of Rabban Aphni-Maran of holy memory, 

1 See supra, p. 72, note 4. 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 187, coll. 1, 2. 

3 He flourished about A. D. 660 under George the Patriarch, 

and is said to have been the founder of the Der al-Za faran 

near Mosul. See B. O., ii, p. 422; iii. 1, p 187. He is one 

q 
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and he came from Karkha dhe Beth Selokh* 1 which is 

in the country of Beth Garmai. From his youth up 

he was a son and heir of the holy fathers in this mon¬ 

astery, serving perfectly the life of excellence, and being 

guided to the kingdom of heaven and its happiness 

by the hands and mediation of Rabban Kam-Ishoc, 

whose own peculiar disciple he was. And God gave 

him wisdom and understanding in the Scriptures, and 

like a spiritual philosopher, he composed many works 

and “Responses”, and treatises on doctrine in a perfect 

manner, and rivers of living water flowed from his 

belly2 according to the word of our Lord. And against 

this man, because he was also like unto the pillar of 

light which led the Hebrews,3 and because God wished 

him to be the founder of a monastery with a large 

brotherhood, like his [spiritual] father, envious people 

were stirred up, and they placed him on a bier for 

the dead, [p. 69] and [ascribing to him] the name of 

Mesalleyana,4 with psalms and prayers for the dead 

they brought him out to the place where they make 

asses run.5 Nevertheless by his hands also the Lord 

of the monks mentioned by name in the letter which Isho'- 
A 

yahbh sent to Beth 'Abhe concerning the election of a head. 

See p. 104, 1. 11. 

1 /. e., Kerkuk, AAA See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 267. 

2 St. John vii. 38. 

3 Exodus xiii. 21. 

4 literally, “and in the name of Mesallianism.” 

For the doctrines of the see supra, p. 91, note 3. 

5 The monks who treated Aphni Maran in this manner 

wished to indicate that he was an ass, and was only fit to be 

buried like an ass. 
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built and finished the holy monastery which is to this 

day called by his name and memorial;1 may his prayers 

be with us* for good, Amen! 

CHAPTER IV.2 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF MAR ISHo'-YAHBH, [THE CATHOLICUS] 

AND OF THE BISHOPS WHO WERE WITH HIM TO B&TH 

rhomay£3 (ASIA minor). 

Now when Ishoc-yahbh4 of Gedhala had become 

Catholicus, after the death of their Bishop, the believ¬ 

ing men who were in Nineveh chose as governor 

and head of the pasture of their city and of all their 

1 The Monastery of Rabban Aphni-Maran marked the limit 

on the north-west of the church province of Beth Nuhadhra 

(see supra, p. 111, note 2). It is placed by Yakut not far from al- 

Gezira by or upon Gebel Gudi. According to Ibn al-Athir Der 

al-Za'faran or Kafat al-Zafaran stood upon a high mountain, 

near^Uo^i, or Perozshabhor, which lay on the banks of the 

Tigris. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 213. Sachau mentions 

(Reise in Syrien und Mesopotamien, p. 376) “Kafat Za'faran, 

eine Ruine, 2 x/2 Stunden entfernt, auf dem Westufer des Tigris 

auf einem Hiigel gelegen.” 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 105, col. 2, and 

475, col. 2. 

3 Literally the “country of the Romans;” but Constantinople 

was nova Roma, Tumi] vea, and hence the Syrians and Arabs 

use the word and ar-Riim, to designate the By¬ 

zantine Greeks. Wright, Chronicle of Joshua the Sty life, p. 1. 
a 

4 I. e., Jsho-yahbh II. He sat from A. D. 628—644, and 

was Bishop of Baladh at the time of his elevation to the 

patriarchate. See B. O., ii, pp. 416—418; iii. 1, pp. 105,475; 

Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. 113, note i; and Baethgen, 
A 

Fragmente, pp. 13,19,108,111. Isho'-yahbh II died A. Gr. 955 = 

A. D. 643 and was buried at Kerkuk; see Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. 

Eccles., II 127, note 3; and Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 842. The 
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country, the blessed Mar Jsh6c- yahbh,* 1 the disciple of 

Rabban, and the son of the good and honourable man 

of worthy memory, Bastohmagh, the nobleman from 

Kuphlana,2 a city of Adiabene. And the people of 

Mahoze dhe Ariwan (or Ariavan),3 a city of Beth 

Garmai, chose Sahdona, the disciple of Rabban [Jacob], 

concerning whom we have written a short time ago. 

And when Sheroe rose in the kingdom, he desired 

and wished to live in his kingdom in peace, and to 

be remote from the disturbances, and strifes, and raids, 

and evil things which Khusrau his father had committed; 

and by the command and permission of his pacific 

majesty there was rest to all the churches that were 

under the dominion of the Persians.4 And [when] Mar 

lshoc-yahbh from Bethc Arbhaye5 was appointed Patriarch, 

King Sheroe persuaded the Catholicus to select from 

A 

principal writings of Isho'-yahbh were a commentary on the 

Psalms, and sundry epistles, histories, and homilies. According 

to Guidi, (Nuovo testo, p. 24) he was a married man. 

1 He was educated in the schools of Nisibis, and became 

Bishop of Mosul, and afterwards Metropolitan of Arbel and 

Mosul. He sat as Catholicus from A. D. 647—658. The chief 

events in his life are recorded by Thomas of Marga in the 

following chapters. 

2 All the MSS. here read which is certainly a mistake 

for See Syriac text p. 78, 1. 5. 

3 Read See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 116,475; iii. ii, 

pp. 723,761; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., 18, note I; Hoff¬ 

mann, Ausziige, p. 52, note 443, p. 277, note 2180. This town 

was probably situated on the Lesser Zab. 

4 See Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 24. 

5 or ^=>=4*, a man from the people who dwelt in 

bb_&b J-ad, i. e., the district between Eski Mosul on 

the Tigris and Nisibis. 
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the dominion of the East certain Metropolitans and 

Bishops, that they might go up to the territory of the 

Byzantine Greeks, at the cost and expense of the 

[Persian] king, bearing his letters and greetings, saying, 

[p. 70] “Let them make to pass away and to be blotted 

out all the discord1 and enmity which have existed 

between the Persians and the Greeks, and by their 

wisdom let them sow peace in the two countries/' 

Then Mar Isho'-yahbh being obedient to the command 

of the good King Sheroe,2 gathered together Mar 

1 h+x tso.~S?, literally, “the troubling of peace/’ 

2 The Persian Mission of peace was despatched by Boran, 

daughter of Khusrau Parwez, although overtures of peace had 

been made to Heraclius by Sheroe. Boran reigned only one 

year and four months, but during this short period she endeav¬ 

oured to do away with some of the ill effects of the recent wars. 

“Wie man erzahlt, sprach sie am Tage ihrer Thronbesteigung: 

‘frommer Handlungsweise will ich mich befleissen und Gerechtig- 

keit anbefehlen/ .... Sie behandelte ihre Unterthanen gut, 

verbreitete Gerechtigkeit fiber sie, liess Miinzen pragen und 

steinerne und hblzerne Briicken ausbessern. Die Steuerriick- 

stande erliess sie den Leuten und schrieb an sie insgemein ofifne 

Briefe, worin sie ihnen darlegte, wie sie ihnen wohlthun wolle, 

und die verstorbenen Glieder cler Dynastie schilderte. 

Sie gab dem romischen Kaiser dwrch Vermittlung des Catho- 
A 

licus Isho-yahbh das holzerne Kreuz zuriick.” Noldeke, Ge- 

schichte der Perser, pp. 390—392. o:Aioio 

J-5C77 is<A *.£\aAio2 aa oiCslsi* 

a]S ^oSisl aa .}ioSx 6]S aaAia ^.2 :£c±Ao£sJa 

pi oSziatsl ^iSoa^oo .<*bo'a\ 

•. f iij Ai. fsaAo^a £s£si2 ylohy'D .03^? Aa ^ouiCscyS aaAO &£)ZU1 
A 

#sa..A Guidi, Nziovo testo, p. 26. Isho'-yahbh 

met Heraclius at Aleppo, but he can hardly have given back to 

him the Holy Cross, which the Persians had carried off when 

they conquered Jerusalem A. D. 614 (Gibbon, Decline and Fall, 
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Cyriacus, the Metropolitan Bishop of Nisibis,1 and Mar 

Paul,2 Metropolitan of Adiabene, and Mar Gabriel3 of 

Karkha dhe Beth Selokh (Kerkuk) and certain other 

Bishops, who were wise, instructed and understanding 

chap, xlvi), for that had been restored by Ardashir III in 628— 

629, and the festival to celebrate its restoration took place at 

Jerusalem in 629. (One writer says that ^1*4, the general of 

Ardashir, sent the Cross back to Heraclius; see Guidi, Nuovo 

testo, p. 25.) See the discussion on this point in Noldeke, op. 

cit., p. 392, note 1. In the account of this mission given by 
A 

Bar-Hebraeus (Chron. Eccles., ii. 113) Isho-yahbh is said to have 

given the Greeks to understand that his religion was the same 
A 

as theirs. <^.2? v?o£s N\,so Aiisx: =00. Isho'-yahbh 

was far-sighted enough to make an alliance with Muhammad 

the Prophet (or, as Wright thought, with Abu Bakr) through 

the intervention of a Christian governor at Najran called 

Sayyed, and Isho, the Bishop of the believers at that place. 

Certain of the conditions of the agreement, which was ratified 

by 'Omar ibn al-Khattab, are given by Bar-Hebraeus Chron. 

Eccles., ii, col. 117; see also B. 0., ii, p. 418; iii. 1, p. 108. 
A 

col. 1. Isho-yahbh stipulated that the Christians should be 

protected from the attacks of their foes; that the Arabs should 

not compel them to go out to war with them; that they should 

not compel them to change their manners and laws; that they 

should help them to repair their old churches; that the tax on the 

poor should not exceed four zuze, and that the tax on merchants 

and the wealthy should be ten zuze per man; that a Christian 

woman in Arab service should neither be compelled to give 

up her faith, nor to neglect fasting and prayer; etc. 
A 

1 See supra, Bk. i, chap. 27, p. 91. For the letters of Isho- 

yahbh to this bishop, see B. O., iii. 1, p. 141, col. 2, p. 142, 

col. 1. After his death his cell was spoiled by orders of the 

governor of Nisibis; see Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 26, at the foot. 

2 See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 116. 

3 See B. O., iii. 1, pp. 141,142; where letters from Isho'- 

yahbh to this bishop concerning the people of Tagrith (Tekrit) 

are described. 
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men, and with them were also our holy ishoc-yahbh 

of Nineveh, and Sahdona. And thus through Christ 

our Lord, the Lord of the worlds and the Gover¬ 

nor and Guardian of the two countries and of the 

whole world gave these shepherds mercy in the sight 

of the Greeks, and they received their assembly and 

their petition as if they had been the angels of God. 

Thus those holy men were rewarded for all the care 

and heavy toil of that long journey, and they returned 

in peace to this country, each man to his episcopal 

throne. 

CHAPTER V.1 

OF THE CASKET OF THE BONES OF THE APOSTLES WHICH 

MAR ISHo'-YAHBII BROUGHT WITH HIM [FROM ANTIOCH], 

AND PLACED IN THIS MONASTERY. 

Now while these holy men who have been men¬ 

tioned above were passing through the city of Antioch, 

and while they were resting in one of the churches 

of this city in which they tarried many days, [p. 71] 

Mar Jshoc-yahbh of Beth cAbhe saw a white marble 

casket upon which was the sign of the adorable Cross, 

and to this, united to the chariot of its honour, were 

two figures of cherubs. And he saw the mighty deeds 

which were wrought there by means of it, and he 

learned that there were inside it some of the bones 

and portions of the bodies of the blessed Apostles,2 

and being- hot with all the desire of his love for that 

casket in which these were laid, he offered up prayers 

to God, the Lord of all, and frequent entreaties, that 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. ic6, col. 2. 

2 St. Matthew died and was buried in Antioch. See Acta 

Sanctorum, xlviii, Sept. 21; Lipsius, Apostelgeschichte, vol. 2, 

p. 127; Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 106. 
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by means of himself it might be brought1 to this country. 

And having vexed and tortured himself [by scheming] 

all manner of devices, and not knowing what to do, 

he gave this matter to God, [asking] that while he, 
A 

that is Mar lshoc-yahbh, used all human efforts, Christ 

would protect and defend him in a Divine manner.2 

And this actually happened, for he stole it and brought 

it with him here with all the honour due to the holy 

pearls which were therein. And we are certain in our 

opinion and judgment that this matter was wrought3 4 

thus, for it is spoken of to this day in the city of 

Antioch, even as also it came down by tradition, and 

was handed on to us by those men who were before 

us in this monastery. 

CHAPTER VI.4 

OF HOW SAHDONA [FOOLISHLY] TURNED ASIDE FROM THE 

TRUE AND ORTHODOX BELIEF. 

Now when those holy men who went to the terri¬ 

tory of the Greeks (Asia Minor) were in the land of 

Apamea,5 they tarried there a few days to rest them- 

1 B. O. has 
A 

2 Literally, While he, Mar Isho'-yahbh worked like a man 

(is^xT:), Christ would protect and defend him like a God (x*2c£i). 

^ Read 
• • n 

4 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 107, coll. 1, 2. 

5 The modern Kafat el-Medik on the Orontes. Apamea 

lies on the western edge of the plain which extends from the 

southern slope of the el-Bara mountains, and the mountains 

near Kafat Sedjar and Hama. See Sachau, Reise in Meso- 

potamien, p. 71 f. Dr. Strassmaier has noted a passage on 

British Museum tablet SP. 1. 176, in which it is said that the 

city of A-pa-cim-a is situated upon the river Si-il-hu. 
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selves; [p. 72] and there was there a certain monastery of 

heretics1 who had made themselves strangers to the 

religion2 of truth. And the holy and blessed Mar John, 

Bishop of the Scattered of the country3 of Damascus, 

a great and godlike man who worked signs and 

wonders like the Apostles in those countries, and 

whose acts of abstinence and ascetic manner of life and 

exalted holiness are reported unto this day, and Mar 

Isho'-yahbh of our convent, and Sahdona with him, 

wished to go to these men to hold a discussion with 

them. And when the sons of that monastery went 

forth to them, they marvelled and were astonished at 

the arguments which these three brilliant stars brought 

against them, and they perceived that the stubble of 

their doctrine was not able [to resist] in the very smallest 

degree, the fire of the true wisdom and the powerful 

demonstrations4 of the men from the East. Now the 

men of that monastery had a head, a grey-headed old 

man, and his disciples went into his presence and said 

to him, “Three Eastern Bishops from among the 

ambassadors of the King of the Persians, who have 

come to us, have destroyed and made of none effect 

all the labour and care5 [which we have spent] in 

weaving compositions of words on the dogma which 

we hold.” Now that wicked old man who, according 

to what I have learned from others by the tradition 

which hath come down, was a sorcerer, commanded6 

his disciples to entreat them to come in to see him, 

for [he wished] more particularly to hear from them 

1 Not necessarily Jacobites. 2 Literally, “confession.” 

3 Read 4 Strike out the point after 

5 Read = jue\eir|. 6 Read 
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concerning the petition which they had moved. And when 

the blessed men Mar Ishoc-yahbh and Mar John excused 

themselves, for they accounted the sight of that wicked 

old man as the sight of the Devil himself, Sahdona, 

as it were relying upon his own enlightened under¬ 

standing was so bold as to go in; and when his com¬ 

panions1 entreated him not to cross [the threshold] he 

would not be persuaded by them. And they say that 

when he had gone in to the monastery to the old 

man, and had seen his grey hairs and age, [ p. 73] he bowed 

his head under his right hand; and thus, they say, the 

understanding of Sahdona became corrupted from the 

true faith which he held. And little by little, with the 

progress of time and changes, Sahdona wrote books for 

those who denied2 the correctness of the opinion that 

there are two natures and two persons in one created 

form. And when the holy Mar Isho - yahbh of Adiabene 

arose as Catholicus, he expelled Sahdona from the 

Church,3 according to the prophecy which had been 

[made] concerning him by the holy Rabban Bar-Idta 

the ascetic in very truth. 

1 Read 2 Read 
A 

^ Among the letters of Mar Isho-yahbh are five which 

relate to Sahdona and to his conversion to the views held by the 

Jacobites, and they form Nos 6,7,28,29 and 30 of those which 

were written while he was Metropolitan of Hazza (Arbel) near 

Mosul. Portions of them have been published by Assemani, 

B. 0iii. 1, pp. 116,118 and 119, but as the defection of 

Sahdona caused such a disturbance in the Nestorian Church, 
A 

and was held to be of a very serious character by Mar Isho- 

yahbh himself, and as the letters are of such importance for the 

right understanding of certain parts of the history of Thomas 
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CHAPTER VII.* 1 

OF MAR 1SHO-YAHBH [iii], THE CATHOLICUS, AND OF HOW HE 

WISHED TO ESTABLISH A SCHOOL IN THIS MONASTERY. 

Now as soon as Mar fsho'-yahbh had become 

Catholicus and Patriarch, and had received all the 

fulness of the holy things, and the sacerdotal garments 

which are given for the glory and advancement and 

perfection of the holy Church, by the election of the 

Holy Spirit, the cause, and giver, and perfector of all 

her sublimity, he showed forth diligent zeal and care 

with all the solicitude which it is right should be mani¬ 

fested by sons for the paternal inheritance of the house 

in which they were reared. And he built in this mon¬ 

astery a splendid temple, at great expense, and with 

the participation of the holy and blessed in all things, 

the blessed Mar Sabhr-lshoc, Metropolitan Bishop of 

Beth Garmai, and of Mar George, his disciple, 

the Metropolitan of Adiabene,2 [p. 74] concerning 

whom we will afterwards speak, and of all the 
A 

Bishops of this diocese of Athor3 and Adiabene, the 

temple4 was consecrated and beautified with all holy things. 

of Marga, it has been thought proper to give the full texts of 

these at the end of this chapter. They are edited from two 

copies which I caused to be made from an old MS. at Mosul 

while on a mission to Mesopotamia for the Trustees of the 

British Museum. They afford an interesting insight into the 
A 

history of Sahdona, and into the character of Isho'-yahbh, and 

give an idea of the internal troubles which beset the Nestorian 

Church at that period. 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 124, col. 1. 

2 See Bk. ii. chaps, xii—xv. 

3 I. e., the diocese of Mosul. See Payne Smith,* Thes., 

col. 421. For monasteries situated in this district see Hoff¬ 

mann, Ausziige, pp. 175 —179. 4 Read xsjaisio. 
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And a short time after these things Mar Isho'-yahbh 

wished to build a school near his cell, and to provide 

it with all that was necessary, and to bring to it 

teachers and masters and expositors, and to gather 

together many scholars and to provide for them in all 

things. And he had made ready in his mind, and had 

resolved and decided to carry out this work in such 

a way that for every child who was trained and 

instructed therein the monastery might be near at hand 

for the purpose of [his] becoming a disciple, so that 

the school and the monastery might become one; the 

school to give birth to and rear scholars, and the 

monastery to teach and sanctify them for the labours 

of the ascetic life. And he brought workmen and 

builders to build what he wished. 

LETTERS OF MAR iSHO-YAHBH CONCERNING SAIIDONA THE 

APOSTATE. 

I. To the clergy of Mahoze dhe Ariwan.1 

fcsouojioo ^udLAo 

r^oNilo 43.I o2 Lojo -V-r Ax ^oa o*»2 

.O7isobkcAA A2 isxXp2o .cpc&i tsoZg ^op uAscOy. fXo? 

As ^iA xAoo .cjisiscpp kdbats Aiio Xpjco u.07 

.?*is3iSiop ^61 As, 3.^32 .^OaiScA uiaioM v*»0.AtJ ^i2? £*07 N007 ^AlO 

.^03 fciaAp Ai. : S.A .xA s 1&*sjA ^iois Afcsipo 

A*Ao .uSAjL ^.crorrio^o ^ofisi\Cxio ;AS aap oe? 

■. fXoilbp XoA .;XO!anCliOO ,‘lQ>aC32 iS0 3.K3.jp 4Xoi>O»^\i0 

A*Atj ;aa.ap .^foaopisMp f-*3ca ^sop cjisojA^saa A 

o\.k.xjA . J-}2Si£s2 fisouo £\!so*.ip r10? *. XipA 

1 Extracts from this letter have been published by Assemani, 

i?. (9., iii, pars i, pp. 116, 117 and 137. The passages omitted 

by him are enclosed in brackets [ ]. 
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Zt*3 fl**3X30 fOO»3 ^30 ^43712 fX330 007 *32 A 332 ^4.3 0307 .033 ^30 X> 

^0107 *32 f£lli2 ,30 ^oA wJC4il : fP*3.P pioA ^.0*307 t‘A3£l30 X4.302 

^A*2 Ao ^*4* .^007X01^x3.303 ;xA ^3o A4.A3 .^Ao7 ^*23 A 0X330 

Axoi^, A2 .fcA2? +X4.33 07X4.33 flX30*3 ^X^ ^V10 X4***X3 
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X**OX .^3»3*bOO <A.30 fd.*X3C 1-*\X ^33b0 Ti0 <r(liop *07 .^1*3 3 X03*0**p 

^ooXoaXoXp ,ki*3xA }+uai 007 .*1*03 3*0.* .£1133 3*3 *107 ^13*3 

^0*3 }sc>\x AoxxboA Axipo .w*A?XXp ^Xoi-.xxA }^Sl .o7*X*2 ^Xoixbp *:oX3 

*X*3 *»X3 CTibO .323 .^0*03073 ^107 ^OlA^ Xbo*3 3*V^ O07 >3.** 3 .ftiil23 

^X030\.X XoS ^\,0*307 O07 ^33^ A*307 J.1C71 AiybO .^Oltli £oA33p 

Apo ^*xs2p *‘o*3 A? *. ^Xoiio*o7p ^>33 >3x3 ^boiyx }z£b>o .A.2^2 ,&*Aobo 

*07 ^XoA*3X^ *b033 .C7*x2y *Xo32p ^ooAa ^boo *A*p ^bop 007 .3X32 ^33Xp *X^22 

^ v*X*2 3.3 .AtJX ^03X01X33 ^XbOXX^p 3X3 T^bOO |^3 .X3bo2 Xb03tJ3 

JsO^f >33b0 ^1307033 .^13» v>2^lAxp ^i3J30±3 ^C3X03XoX? ^1*335^1 ^3^> ^13* 

: A X007 N3X)Xx2p £a32 07^ w3*X3 >33X3 ^2p ojX^X .A*AtJ >3333 ^»X3 

330 .XI007 3U3tj 33 ^*3*0? .*ihO 0^x2^ flbO Aiybop OjtsS^X .3X33 *30 2 330 

330 .3X33 >3330 *b03tA &*13 07X63X .^A** ^**033 Jl^bO ^307 wAx £1 3bo2 

uX**XX2 330 .<X»**X ?X?3 X^xi^bOO X*2X*3 073 Xlf3 .X*?X*3 C7X**332o *X*2 

330 .3X3 X*?X*33 ^*A*A .A\p ^30X *30Xx2 GX?33 »rXOft**i. rbo Xb0.3 

.<*1*X3 XoX*3 ^bO oA? 30X X33fc>0 : X*2X3**3 ^33^3 3 <^*2 ^i2 071X01X5*07 

^bO ^bO 3*X* ^30X^ *13* ©A XbOu*X .O7XOlb0*O7 As** &X*3 +XOX3SOX ^b0 A 2 

.*OXX3 OjXo*X\, X*03 33 ^bOX ^bO Xt!>*»0 .f!3XO£>3 07X0OU.O XO07 ^33X3 

.u.070^.3X20 v*OJOl333bO 3*^ iA*2 t£2 A* .>Ax A 07*3COX pOM^3 O^ ^*3 007 

f3 2 XXbOX 330 ’. ^*t±ifiJ3 33023 ^A*2p ^1330X3 : 07*33 G33XbA A***X20 

4XO**2p ^Xo2X3 .^XO!*X3bOO ^£0*5 07^ ■. ^xoa ^133 O7XO3L^.3OXb0 

.07^*30 u.^*3 ^*33X *130 ^3*3** &2 ^*3X^ .^*133o£>3 07f3f3 X^XCXXO 

^_S ^0,3301 ^O31b0 2^32p ^012 X 333 O .X*f3*irbO >*07032^, ^Oi2 X33XO 

f3U 330 .^X*3 ^3 ^007 ^333 ;X*A .3332 /J*>X*3 ^^3 >Sp >3*J, .^07 

v*bQ«*3 0.107 ^2 tbO 07^ *3bo2X2p ,A** Ji2 30X w3bOXO .C%2 X3X33 ^A*2 0.07 

O71b0 f^^bO .^*333 flC7 p.\3^ 07*X*20 .^X*l*3\,bO ^Xoi*ipXbO XbO>3 *0*. .^07^2 

>3.3 7a^.X3 ^012 ^3X0 >v0oA*3 ^XOl2^A»,b03 A2? ^007*1030 ^Ax5 3X33XXX 

A3 *1033C)O .^07^2 u35*h3 ^0107 A1 ?>ao .*.X0.33 ^X03*\. AsoUp /2>3*X3 

0733bA wt!3X Xb0^3 A? .^3xA X*30^0 X*3** .^1007 3*£l»* ^33\^3 O7XO>lX25*5l2rXb0 

3*0** 007 ^X133 f3^. ^*3 33 4X01X5*07 X03*Axp ^*3\, f330 ^bO A^xA .^xA** 

007 071*3^ X1A3A oXpoxxAo .073 xA2^ X*?il*303 *iXo03bo^ : ^1007 

,^oA2 *b<5*.3 yOi(77 A1? *.07032^, ^b03 ^007*00^ 3X3 ^bo ^3**bO >ltd .fl2^,Op 

1 See Z?. 0., iii. i, p. 116, col. 2, 1. 23. 
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OO? .433LX0 £xb £SoS iS*^*^** 0^3020 .©jiSoA A*? .*07 4£SbA^A oAttXO 

^3070 ,AAxi!S w**b.xo2 ^1*3,3 2sob*Gx.*3 u.07 w32 .U.070A0 isxo73 ^iAxo^3? 

fXCd3 pAiiAp iNiO^ v*C7 0*i.**13 413.* 2 .k±y\.{Z) 4iSOi.3.**0 fX*3 A350 b.i.G) 

f*>A\ : ^oA A*axa ^<*2 033 ^xo iso07 ^poj .A330A 43b,A is*302 .*i\oA 

^AojJ .t»*Ab ^XoAA? ^A*2 ^*OjAi iS*4X*3 .*0 07 OJ1X03 .*07 -Aio J23*ta\Co A 

./&X*3 ,kAs ojxAi -37230 .^bol^x 007 ;bnX_ : ^j\Cj? 072s013.3i.x33 b.2x723 A*307 

.^3^3 071*1.33 ^iS01X3*07 isX3**3 is*2 ^2 : ^350^0 0*C3lX3^> ^*3 £.3 ^A*2 vOcAA 

’.^0333 ?33X 2SX3**33 ^lii^, vi.*fiSiSS 333 2SX0?3 0(f.l2p .^33X3 £)0O*tl3 iS*302 

»o7*i03XXo .*c7*ioix.723iS 4*10*3 b*fi3** 007 ^b.3^ .^ojA? C72S3..S cAop ^*? ^oAxo 

^OiSH ^*3120 .^*307 ^*233 ^OOJX^i 0*0**xAp tX> ^oAxiO ^0107 ^03073*1 .AoA 

^b.tiL.23 .*C7*lO.bl3XiS0 ^*\X 007 43o\ Vs? yOAxiS -^cA23 07iS3^ 0A3 ^*3 0.107 

^iSfxA ^0.107 ^o!b.3iSiSi w32 ^o^.***?Si ^*3*07 .;z33X33 A302 A? 41*2 ^*2 >07is0.1X33 

4*iS4*13 ; 43*io23 .*07 ToAxiS 4X073 ^*2 41307 .2.0 303 Ai, 4*iC3X3^ 4*303.3 A^OtA 33 

43*3** A 2 02 ^*310 *07 4tA2 Ab2 A^ 430130*07 j3 .*,3X10 fci2p 07-13 ^A 

^30** voX*0070 .4X0A 4X33.30 73*3.3 ^XO ^OjA ^03*33 L=A ^*33iS3 ^A*A ^03^ 

A? ;*03032S->;3 4330X^0 oiS2 As.33 ^1X3*07X0 ^007^.3^ £S3*£x A0.303 0 ^^31 

Al3 u**3^ ^0.3 iS 0.1X3* 07 iSO 3>ll3 43^ 4*3.2y° .^333 43.\.°>i 7^° yOisbi^i. ^*31 

3is2 .A? ^0.3iS03iS*b03 ^2S03C7.cA ^xAm ?l2 u32p AiS 2S*2b.*iS*0 .^iS3l3 4XI1 

A*330 4,33il33 .X-iAA ^3^*0** *1^3 fis03*lX3 $£SOXO .*2S*33iS .*130 .2S3«3 2 

^3is2 va33 ^oAiSiS 3X3^ Ao .4lAi.cC!)3 ,2>*0**2S3 ^03^01X3*073 4IXO.S, ^OO^iS 

.441134 ^oAb *iS*2p ^0*307 433^ 3*3 : A01X0*07 iSOX*33 t'Aia^ 

^AisXO ^XOO 14301 ^tAp ^0)3723 uA*A.3 ^03 : 433.133 430*3a* ^*2 3*V. ^OiS^A 

407^2 Ai.3 ^poi^p Aox?? ^0>A G***XX33 ^X30JkO iSO*13.**3 ^X*3 ^107 

3^*A 4tlll2 ^30 430013 3*X 3**3 .^*03 4*Xl2 ^13 ^AAbiSXX) .07iSOi333.X3 Ai.O 

3*0** 007 ^aaV, ^2 .^o;^2p 4.AX0 ^*2 ^ooA ^is^o* .433.?oxxo .*070^*2 ^1*3 

.A3isC>i ^0^3^3 423x3 ^107 ^30013.^30 .^0 07X3^ J23X0O7 ^107 41*30 A? : ^1*1.3 

^*Am jl*l3 iS03.*£3*»3 ^13iS3X3 O07 0073 4^0.32 .4*30133 ^X3X3 ^OjiA is*302 

^*.Sp>* ^oisi2 ^2p ^*2 .4*Ax 40723X Ai- r*x3*C)p 4*3*isi. AooC?p 43112 : o*o**xA 

^*2p A^oC3 ^Xo »A\ .41007 A? 007 4*3^A ■‘ClAxs XI33 A3 i32 ^0^12 

^isoAl ^000713 ;*^xj A .^*30**A ^xjoi3o iix* ^i\oxi*tixj30 .^Ao7 

A013? £»X3 *■ 3iS32 ^0*307 4l3iS3X3 007 007? ^*2 : 4^0x12o 

•.2^.3723 4x133 XXiS ^*3X0 iS*^tJ*3C> 4i3.i.OJ233 ^OO7isol*^X0^X0 A ^ • xAsA 
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iAi t4o b^is*? A. A. A0A20 .^a*?c7 ^isoju^ioKio A? £aocUis >xaA 

p.,12 A2 .;?C77 ^*Jp Ab.oA^ £j2S3,3? ^007 ^b»4aip A :334o A? ^070^*2 

07X04 p.»*isiS4o XoboA* .^007 ufc&ip poA.3 AAA £op.X oA.Cj poo .073A3 ^007 

poA.3 fc+ibCsa .^07*33 ^Ao? ^*2pap ^A*2 <43m2 J32p ^*2 .oAo\ ^207 <u2pap 

>1!m,2 62 A^.307 2i<j}S\lso .a** 34a A cw>x2 ^XoxaXaA ;4opa« **? Ao ,A«4a3o 

* is 0.4:0*07 Anao.^ oAAxA ,2>*4AG> '-►A a A i^ax ,aaisA ^4op A.3 .£alau* 

.07A30A X*2a34i^ prtA .^u**isiS4oo ^ap* JtxAa ^4o 3*is* ^oA .Jbaxp 

;XO,l».aXiO ^40 .^3 333 pA.A-A ■^CO.J.iA? ^043 ^bo.M ^0C7J3? 

.^ois.aa? ^A £a* ©tA ^a=A ;x±il» t4o ^coXxA ^obaxiso .^xoa AaAp 

.t»Ao\ AaaAp ^bopox .^cAp 07X0.4. AA ^.p ^A.4o ^aaauoA A ^omOXXo 

^oo-oi^ ^oA X*2 A307 x^c77 .JoAp ^poA &A0 .p fXoaA <!2<Atto 

A’i* poa p*£>XX2p ^5oo7p ^oaX4op 007 £jXo ,32 .^A?? o7Xaa*A:3 

X*ii: •^?C77 A^A ^*a*o7 ^0 .*• }tsbo\x ^pc?7 ,Z>*3bX AaaA 

A^A? ^oo74*4.b Xoa*o>A j^s-bo X^JiaAibo .tJti2p ^fisoxA^**sa3 aaaA X007 

A2 .Jpc7 ^>3*!sa pi. voA Xbax 30X 2 ^070 .AA40 f‘axo**p ^a^ocja 

loafb Aop^. 33 ^3*07 A*i«b oA A XaA? .o7X*4£bXio ^07 ^a*Jsap 

^PoAwo ^isbcry A^Aio? ^=>A A3\ ^2 °°7? *>07 .crjiSAA3® A fOC77 X*2 AA 

^xo>AA u52p X£a4o | Gx*a ^fxaoa Aao2p <3-A ©7^ao2 074.p.4op ^a*xxa *. o73i.£ 

o. io-o .A^3 07X34. Aap ^.xoAA uS2p <^.2 .?4*oX4o ^0074 007 ArxdAp £*073 fc©7 

^407 ^4a.i.oC> is A A2 iv*c77ois>2 op.4o A? ^isoxaisp ji’^oSb ^oo7^A aap .^bo7is 

.007 u32 A*ac77 oixa .op .M,a£sx2 uti^top ^p^io .^Al? o7isp.ivp ^xoAxp 

.2>xaa uAaaAp .2s**a citsoi.bAo .«o7o>A<p ^.isa^.*Aa t4o ^.0073 ^ai,pis? 

o?!^? ^aA-sp ;^a ■^a3? ^=>^x isbou*Ao ^A2 A.^A ^p pp.400 

007 .fj.io»*a4o ^.p 0070 .;A2? 074330.^3 aispso^ aAAis2 .^A2? o7isp>i* 

p. a^A v=iA Aa.a ^oabaia^i 007 ,*oioS.^=j bisAp aa«A ^6702^3 

^io2 ^oai’A? .Ri’OO'-x yoA^ .^.Aaa 074*3^ 

II. To Mar Sahda the Bishop. ^3*3^. ^Ck^.2 ^A2 p«.bo £3pAJ 

: ,a«.2 02 iSj.607 b3toio pOiSX) A pAx ,3703 w307*i.0X* .^otlpd2 ^p©7P ^,340 

tA*.l3 .pp.403 ^3xA f*0O7 : A A3? Am ^0? fXOAiO p33 ^400 pAAp 

»^p is*ao2 AAa pp.£) A2 j92o .^2 2^tsto w3isa.A ^2 ^xo7p 

1 The next four lines are quoted in i?. (9., iii. 1, p. 137, col. 2. 

2 See Z>\ (9., iii. 1, p. 117, col. 1, h 32. 
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JaOXiO A .,&j3.aXp £*30^0730 }t\OMO*ai Nax*3i &500X ^3 Xj.OC7 Xj.*m .fl3*3 

;Xoip-*XXio Xoatj.3 po ^XoA.>jxA o07 a ^a.*2 *07 ^aop .^Ax obaoA Xj.oc7 #S2 

. A>.Ao ^XoA fJOpXp . jA°7 ^*2p yflRO ^.xaf RA^ Xj.Oa .^07 ^*,2p 

Aj.? j&o^ ^XoAaoao XoOUXX Ai^ao ^p A2 ..2>Xj3 ^XaiaoxoXaop £3*33 03X3 

^Xoiaa^p &j.poX Ax Xj.^Xj.3 ^xiop tj.Ai.£3 Axxao }xoj XX^3 33 ^2 .^Axp 

^Xi2p *Xox\.Rj.ao A?o ^0*3 A?o #S*A2 A?0 Ax A?? 007 £ou.03 -.3X3X2 

.Xj.dc7 3*30 Ja\, pa pa*3 *q*isj,aa Aj.p .jJ.ao ^2p 007 :poxA Xj.3^2 

fY~wA ^32p xApXX2 ^3070 :^ocA b£xo ^>xi2 japa A&AA3 u.otj.Xj.303 £o3X 

Xj.23Ajj.xaop .Ao £sp^iS£\2 ^1307 A^2 .j,cro.j.ai..oX A Jj2o ^.oio*o*+Cs 

• IbA 0.1 ^aop vj.^7 ^3^ *!Xa2X ^Ax \ap\ ^x2 *10 pa A2 .Napap Cs>*3x2 

Z>xj3 pop 5^2 : ^07 ^j.2333 ^Aj.2 ^xiA Xi2 3±* pap XpoO 

.A**? 33X02 ^poX XOXj.3p ?33X) ^X33000 .XjA^XX2 &J.X3X? ^>30.^C7 isA 

X03j.o»3 Rais30 .RjjA^X*2? ^>.2 Rj.ii. Xx2 ^aRaao AbxoO ^aM2 po Ris* 

.^XXaox A XaojJ2>XX2 ^aoX? ^a.30 XOj*X *i A\.aoo .l\.o.±?ci ^aouO Rai 

Rj.poXx2 .faA^ faaxpo liapoXp ^i^aC> XaAaoo .XJp»p ^j.2 op.3 ^ao ^a XA poo 

pso RXj. J32 A3X0.0.S *ia? ^i2 t*p s^a X»«Xo .Xx2 ap*p ^.2 ^RAx ^aoX A 

^sop^A aaocXo >rbp»p ^A*2 ^oXX Xs2p ARxaOp crXo.Oj.iO X007 £i3Xp ^ao 

*aop>x -AXj3 £aXx po o-A pRxp 07Xo.xXpo.ao fx\,2 £i2po .A &j.X XjO o2 

oaax ^070 .^aob*. s»bA ^p 0.10] .,n**XX2p A3A ^XoRoco ^aoX ^a.3Xa ^2p 

2^2 A2 >o.xA fX2 A ^RaOa ^aoX poAa Ao Ixaa2 A2 op.oiao 

poo .^jbAA o»3X +*jjR_C> to^. A2 ^j.p opo ^aoo .^.ovoRxp ^XaR 2 XjO02 .A^o 

^*i AAA ^i\,0 Aa,XaxA ^oA A2 : aX3 ^ao )3pp X^.13 

fiaoox xa JZaoAo^ Abo ,a»*A -A°7 ^3X0j*p 3xox A X3X31 : poxA oxaop ^j.2 

facx^a ^2)030X3 Aj.p ^po? ^Xxi^^a ^*p2^ ^ofcsfc? .^xA Xppxp ^Ao? ^A° 

v2 : AooXp 007 ;»j.xA vj.xA .oX>io .^ia.XoG)p ^XojJOj.2 ^cxXpjo .Ri>*ob 

^ Nii ,c; ei{sis: A vio s^-Ni 
)ap.ao c^ox ^*2o .^pAx bA ^^2 .fX u.xA ^X^A Xi2 .**oxao ^2 .^o**2 02 

^2 xa2p sj.070Xj.2p ^Xj.2 ^>Xa A bpx : Af A Xi2 wjjOxao ji Xi2 ^o .XpoX? 

3300 .^jRx ^3X ^3£Om XoOjbOp ^20 .^331^3 t» 02 Xl2 ^130 

:3XoX2 X*fXj.a ,Ai2p ^jXaX ^.2 ^xaop A».A ^j.oA Op» aacuiaxAp Xi2 

jOcnio ^aoo vjIjo ^oXxp ^ao02 Xi2 fbx A*3ao Xi2 : Xi2 ^cna aXoXpo 

pop }ixboA Xoj.3301 t'aXa A?o ^aXaa ^Ax 99332A .^oAaap lA2 AR? 
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■£S1C7 A2p <^.2 ^ }?oi ^0 .^aioa 07isoA*M.p £*07♦ A?>G> 

007 A3* ^V0^? P** -^=***2 OCa23 £0 ^RoxbUbfisbop Ab\, A>c7£s ^A*.? 

O7fisobo\x AA.bo ;aso»»? Aadop 3,bAA ^? OiC7 .f\boAp foA Jboaxi A? 

3.3,bo A?o ^bo\x AAm£s 2A^*2 ^Aj.3 ^.bopja?1 33?R2 [^*Ar? A507 Ai.o\? 

;A2p ^Sib.3 ^bo Cslzopja A3-*2?0 .Z-Am.3 **073© A-3-3 0730 A*3 073 .^a2 3j£s3 

^.p ^bisso .^bfiOU AA> 3.0.X0.1*, ^Abo A-p-a ^obp A&A,2p f =>^Ao 

^3biS3o .^bisx2 A*** &A>03 batbs* ,*3bo ^©32 ^ts©3j£wbop A*Xboo A°A2 

A307O »^kb£sx2 ^33 u.330 A©3 JU3.t> A=>0.i A^O A*=>X A^>2 ^0 JO.S 

Am O07 ^2p ^iopJk. .AkC)2 ^03 A:33p ^cpAp jtrA? ^OcAb ^bo ^3j.A> ^3,*A> 

T*p oao? .a.p£sx2 A>9^? <A>b* XoA A*A2 ZotfAio ©*3 .A-*-b.:*bo ^*,cA A>°7? 607 A<*V* 

AAb ^bo? .AoA? tso.Cy*4ai? ;x33.\. KA ©.a07 J3i| .Z*£S** }d*\.'6uj £soA 

.£Sa2 ^2 caoCs Aj.307 3bopfcs2 .t>»Aiso cjibo £333 A^3° . A^V ^©ibo AaU3 

^OJtp A^O ItsOX^^iO ^bO 3»^ofis.2p .;3Xa«. ^0073 Ja^diSbO? 607 A^Ab ^2 

Jv*33 A>b J3>\,Ao£lb.XJ^0 AOJ3fix32 ^mOj. ,*3,bO *3.CUbO vo.a2 }x?0]0.sS 

Z*bOf>A A°7° ^>9*073 ^Aj.2 AbboA .^£sp.^3p ^ObUbOO ^CpiMSbO ^OOlAipO 

Z»aA 3.*** 2 ^070 .Oj.OM.bcA t-X330O7 A^'Xp t»>.^C>2 jAm.OS3 -ZAsAbbO fp°7 

t„p30 ^3*20 .^A uXtbaX l32p ^>2 AC>b3o A«°C770 }*SoblO ZAbaXbb .].cnSl? C7tSOb.».\,3 

03,3 ^bO cA utj&O*? A3,3 ©G> A.3 ,^bOaj.p A^>0.iO ^SSm ^*2 Rjisfij ^;n*3Cd 

Ab03 t42 .^O.m2 o2 iSA2 w**O.XbO ^2 ^.p.bO A3^2 A*3JC ^bop ffisOAQ>3.bO RoAAc>3 

uipoio? Z»AbO ^'oi;3? t*^07 ■•^O^O.So ^boaxbo A*^» >j.O70ts*2 

,Z*2S** ^OOjAcioO ^bo wtidboib ^Ao/ ^07x13; ^Oj-SS^Rbo Cs*AAp ^007 Apo .^»*j2Xb03 

i,3C> £sl2p ^U2 .3.W. ^000733 o2 ■. fpp** ^aboutoisiSAp '.Jp'iA o^A**ibJCboSo 

AoR^b Cxa2 3,33 3*A AIbi .0330baA ^tteocq ^Am2 J32p ^*2o .R3R3 ^2o 2\j2 

3-3.j.fc\bO A--b-3 3»JOm.O A=bC) ■. ACJO^? ^b0373 02 .fRnA ^330m.? ^bAX3 

^2 A3°7 A*A 073iS3 }ts}ioS 03^ A33 ^07bOX .^OjAb^iSbO Am : }xo'6&S 

: A-.33 o2 Ao^3^P ^b0373 ^booJ±A R*3o2 : y2 ^booxbp Awes £Ss2 

^oTbobc tj.X!>*i3\£Sb0 A .Aoo^e? ^bOX3 vAc7 ^bo 3.**^ o2 .♦‘ba^^p ^babC3 ^A o2 

.07^ tsj.2 oA*P A?'**** A^oCb R*2p 3.J.V ^o7»os A3 .Ra2 A^P ^*2 ^bfS3 J.ts^ioS 

pD3.b03 ^.070^ 3.3 ^,070^0 3.M Ab.O ‘•A?>m> fOaA^ £So3j.3b ^OoA N.2 ^2 

1 See Assemani, A. 6^v iii. i. 118, col. i. 

2 See A. (9., iii. I, p. 82, col. 1, 1. 11 

3 The next five lines are quoted in A. (9., iii, 1, p. 138, col. 1. 
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faxo.*:>o ^nS^odo ^007? Okic77 .?*ix4i A>**? A®7 ^ojiax a*A ^2 ^xxrtiSXj 

)3i3 .^3 3*A ^Ai.33 yO.107 3*iS*0 ^oo7*iS*2 ^oA 3«* .*13 : ^3*0330 A^ 0.7030 

y<xi2 xi2 ^2o .ctA is*2 <x*o4 A^oJO 07 is* 3. a isoA ^ocox? 3.** 3.A3 

£0x3 xi2 : ^**ik*3 3.3 A®^ ^2o .oA SXj A : £3^? ^*2 

^0073 is*2p ^\>2 ^xi2 rio :M^.xi>0 A 3XmmA A^oJOs fts 0^*1073 is*302 

^SOOXtAo .£>00303 £>0X3 £30g3.^A? .iSl2 J&.X50/ iSl2 ^3 ^3>*2 . A"Ax>3 £.*03 

^isoAAxA ,£Si2 jct* ^oas5 £.box 03.3 ^0 o!bo .ojboiftv ^o^o.^? £0x3 

.£0030? 007 o7ixbibo .^o**2 o2 h.*A £0 }4o^by£ .^aX5? oyiso*?-*? £A*J ©A^Ao 

£SOl37Q3iSX>:>0 £soi3o;*iSXJ 3 ^Atio A***0 *cnoA3, iS*2 £xbo3 ts}*\& JsAiOO 

^(U*33 00*Ao ZAx> ^*3 £*50.it) .£S3X523 ^,2 * (TO A .S3 ^sAiO *67 £*£jOO .cA iS*2 

, 9m*2 33 .iS*23 0*A bfioX5 o?isoiS*23 £so333o2iM>o iSo\*x4,30 .^0>3mw3 07^ is*2 

p*2o .AitUo Ao oc7*2vi3 Ao .is*£.*o**iSx} ^o*J*3a Ao cAx 073 

(Sj2 A^OTO? ^£So£»107 3.*j* i\l2 .^307 ^.23 A^O.X03O £>0X3 uX/ofA ^*3X5 

^*2 £aul £s?^°7? A^O .£ooxtAo ^0^3,A 3.*X y2 .^0,-307 ^*3J2>3 o*is*xA 

.X3*xA £so£3 07? A» £*3XX> ^ocjXj b*X* : f‘lAfl £003oA £2 ‘.M2 330 iSl23 

£0*^,3073 £xob? £x>o\ iSoA .fc^xxx iso £3 073 ^iSobab^X 033 tX) ^A ^Moo 

C72S3X.3 £S03X33 £sOXJO*tAo .£0k303isb'2:j *3.,i3* £axAo A*XX) ^OxA *X50 .^1'is** 

iSoA ;As2o ,^oiSi2 ^0*307 £0’bo£l : £S03i0*O73 £.3 0^07 A 3.3 .;«A2? 

0 07 33 0*007 ;»A £30* 3u>^,3 : ^*Xi2 ^3.Xj23 *07 .^o**2 02 ;zAiSXiS £A**2 uA°\ 

.^*Xd JO^/O^TO OSL2 £0O3xA3 1 £x£>3 u.070'330 £0 A*3 07 uSlA* .^X503J30 

0307 .^*3J3 yO30^b>£ ^*3 ^0^33^0 ■ fXX*0X30 +*tSa33*X3XDO ^XX*X30 ^OOJLb ^*3 0307 

^032 A07 ■ AA^^OO f*3 A* 13.300X0 ^No,ili 3.XD° ^OX*X^O ^20 ^O^ ^*3 

.O 3.3.702 3 ,*A*2 03.3702 2X*f 3*3.700 t)0CnA3O70 030/0 ^.30* 3m.^ ^o/liOX A*307 

Aoj^? Aou. iSaA *.007 3<3 0*0073 ^xj? ^>23 ^2 ^a*i\-2o ^ojo7 oX\° 

3\0 .^£sO3X3*073 XjTOsA .^307 ^*23 **3.o\, ^X) ^At3i>s^20 .^O^X^O 

A ^is0.30*3X3 .XS.70 0 2 2S*23*iN* ^iS* A^=> iso 3.*X0**3 Cm23 A*2 ^*13*»2 ^XJ 

A^2 ■. yOOltsoh A* Ai^XJ A7? A*2 ■■ ^3**2 ^*3.33 f33XO .^SaA A ^OOiHO .^*3.**** 

• A-*0.3 ^<A ^isiso ^X^3 3*XiS A isi2 ^3 ^030? .iS*^XJiS2 .*13070X3 ^012 3.\xA 

'A3^2 .^3ll2 ^)0 ^007*3X3 ^1*3,733 ^ ^*2 AxiJSXlA -w3?»3 ^,2 ^032 ^.bist O 

tksoAoJa&Al? ^xxixis 0733 : ^oAA ^io**3 ^07 ^,i*3.X3D :^o*.2 o2 ^307 ^2 A*3 07 

^.20 .;*i3303isb23 ^is0330*073 ^*iS30 ^3.***2 : ^oA2? 07is03*2^3 isi2 x*<*2 

^071*2^3073 *AaV3? ^>A*2 ^OtAxA ;*1X3 ^b\ o33 07oA, ^0 Csbo.3 41V* A ? 
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.03.j*2 ^oiloaxoSip kx&xts op? ^Aj.2 ^ocApo -A*? ^0 0007 ^.P*»2 

^3.33.b03 aA» ^3.bo2p ^j.2 3. .A ^007330 oA .GSiSOiS2 ^iSOboA ^bOPA A°7 fioAA3 

.^o*s2 ,bo Ao2Ni o2 A°7^ ^0 Xoioi o2p <^,2 '.}d*\bz77 .j^onpx oApo2 

.J.O7023.X ^XkPPO fisi.^0 3.P-S.3 007 frcniz \ ^j.3 lb3.jj.Ao .^j.3.io2p ^*2 iso<37 .423 v»C77 

: ox£ois2 ^octtAp ;ni, ^070 .&J.0A2 ^isiaiopisp ^.p .p»o£S:x2o ^*2 

^bo ^sobop vj.c770JPxp.40 4a;A2p (771330.3^3 ?xoaopis:>2p Jp*2 isA*«is2p Zbop.s. 

OtA.£1**3 &i’ap .^OCjAd ^X07 ^CC7j,£\j.2 ^070. Z>b0j.jj30 ,^3*3** -.^7 ^*PiO OsV, 

A £tp.A^p vj.07 .isA\.^2 A°7 <^.2p }*aoAoi p.j.^p ^xA\.io ^jA^oso ^20 Ajxbop 

oAxp A3 <$*2p ^Asp Aj.p A°?°7C>Ao '.jPdM o2 ^.p oapis2 .3.3.haA AV^ 

xpAiS j&m. ^2o .^oAdd vj.isos.A^ip ^bo ^01070 T^ftAiAi ^octA JjI : A .*3330 

ispo^a ^oxoip .^As? Aj.p AoAaxoioAo Ap ^isopcnoA .jjaisxis is-oAsottO? 

Aj.a.b0 udp»0 .u.Ao\A 033.S2SP^p £tt2 ^*.2 .JP034 Aa ^bO ^A iS*2 £*3iSipO 

.iSi2 3bo2p A1 A2 ■<£ A=U3iSG>2p *i\.Op A*4 tbo Jb3..S.baA : ^Aa A^bo 

vj.670.Aiop ^A^ol&o CTjboxoi A2p ^*2 .isp.3ii. 4tl*\j'6tJi AndoA £sisa piA ?i^p 

v**iS4 ^OpDO .^dU\So7 AddoA 3.jX33 £>iSap 4330^. 01 O.? 1A2 .^ApoXhO 

)Aj32 .^OmC) 0A0 .JttU\»07p 007 ?133.:SbO ^07 .^tL*.^''307P ,2s*A£sA ^..03 ^lAxbO 

4pu\,3C7 ^io ^jp.b03 A 2 4vdU^307 ^ocTj.iS.j.2 )Pp.iaAdPJ .}tiu\‘£oi ^0107 3. A 

AAiSJso ^A.*p ^Ao7 p*^ j92 A.PC77 4p°7 .AAx Apoboo fc>aop£S32 ^.p }]\^o.GX3 

A.J.P07 .J33*p ^2 JPCX030p2S32 }OU]Ss ^33.b0 Aa33 *. iS3bo2p <^.2 -0p»0 .^sAbO 

^OX? ^A ^UfoiSiSX ^isAAf3 ^A^Ao ^j>3 ^oAiO ^isKkiSj. ^iSO^AAp .^Oj*2 02 

.XO^isfis A ^oio? 07N0AIJJ.0 A?*2? ^00 .OPOiS ;A £ojcA iSo2p .^07 ^iOi.Of2> 

A ^iSOiAiy^bop ^X**P ^Ao .\2vSN A te>POp2S32p ^J.0673.^0 ^02*^ 

0733 067 Ja*35t ^bOLfcdp ^isisoC) isaA 4ctA23 C7isAj*3PJ 3^-Sx 3^33 A2 .JP*3wiS 

: ;iS3^.p A.2A0 ^A .^Ap tbsoS^o fisPC} ^j.2 •• ssiSXiso ^isiS KAiiS2 

^ib? 067 Gxia**oio ^oio ^3» ^p 05770 .obacosiSbaA ppi^is fcAA A^c? ^?oo**p 

^oppsA .0730x73 oAboiSXbA ^A^iO ^ioisi 007 .oj.jj.boA ^1‘bo ^bo l32 ^o;op.j.;3 

^J.»2 ^tj.p.d O7b0X3 

III. To Hormizd, Bishop of Laphat, concerning Sahdona. 

^007 07j.Nj.2 ZA\ A uAjdpJs, 33 ^r^iopo7C3 AiybO ^CUPC>^2 p*j.b03OO7 isApJ 

Ai. iSj.2iSj.iS** ^O3ftvspo2 isibODJb : C77iSj.iS^bop ^190 ^Xj.10 .^iopc^Cjp oiCs+tsfo ^o.A 

o7boC?o iSj.AA_ Ao?«nA A^Cj o7j.iSj.2 ^07 .03.bQj.577A ^oiSj.p\.^2 ^.p Aopo .^.ojAp 

^iSOJ.iOj.07 vAadA vXj.33.330 A ^jOjObi? .^3jj2 ^PjsP OTiOi. iS>2 3.P . ^OPfis^^bQP 
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^AxA .^0073 ^ otsoxxs fx^oSoA r*i3’0 N*jAV p . A*p Z*O30pXb2p 

^X*poX ^*2 : ^1*933x5 £coxap ^Xoi*bX3 : A***10? ^S70i*3p j!XoX*X**p ;Xo3»p»p 

i,piS ^*33oi ^pc?Cj ^op ^Xc*c>« f'n*j.C) A*3X3 Ao .pAAo poXbo rx>p 

073X33 ?3d 007 ^073 .33ioA Cs+Ooj ^3f3p ^*2 '. 07X0*13*2 

^*p ^^rjpo 4~-»**A Ss&} ^pox) £oova a** oA ^2 :^*X*2 : c;xAx330 

&X..3 2x01x3*073 .AsA A°7 AsA. A*-? A\-<Ao^A 2*07 2X2o <^07 2A30X 

poa 4*°X3A >*<37 s£sa.»S u.07 ^£tcx\ 4?°7 ^«2p 2s*Axxx> ,k»"XbiS33 

2-3 3300 .}tsO&SA±ai Apo A007 A? »070X*2p0 4^3\.? 07X0*^ 2*2 X*3*p Ab^*5 

^2p ^*2 '.^3« AsaoAo iio^icA £La j.’\2S.±Q ^*xi2 2*07 *.070^2 =033 

21007 A? ^.** ^2 *0071 A? A?07 ^2 A1 Ac>030 .opo*is Ax ^07 AX125 X3’ 

2X0019 4d3Sl AA2p »XX>2 ifCrAl Z«-03XX0 2=l\> 2xiX 0.3010 4330.3 ^XiO 

OplSp &**3 2Xoil*pXXX33 41*330 »XXo2 4007X 3*A ^07 .^sOb;«, Ax ;»*o 

^007 A^V. 2*^** 2^4** 33 2?°7° .&x*3 2XoxiAx Xo!b .2*X33d 43 ^*xi2 

^bblA ^nu2 A? A2 ^2 .40X3 4550 £t°7? ^A©7 45 ^0007X1 X*3 ^aiao .407^ 

2xxob ,X3 t*po2o .bo-p»i Nj,2^N«o b 070*1 30X0 ,.*3X3 bcrpti .paw At-»s 2XoxA:j.3 

2i0O7 A? flOpcjcA 2*A> ^iAAiO >C".j.lO.\*J 2XOlX)02 iSO.Xj.3p 

4310X0731 A? .fisb.*xj>3 v^A°V yO>3X3l ^*3^3 2x\xA 4X03^ 43AA4XX 

A2p aoX >XpA 4s ^2o .07X01x3*07 Xox*zAp 2Xox3Ax3 : 4op07Op fb'oS^x .>0703X3 

^0330 43IX) 43^ X*2 2°7 7 fX*3 mOJOxA-X) 43iyi ^c>33 007? ^*0703X3-b 

acbpax? i42p 4joa>o7X» 2?°7G> ^ A2 ^*p ^ T X>2o | .^032 o*>» voo7>J>X3p }\&*.apo ^pc^C? 

JubXo h+'i6S<i4 ^os2 ojiaipo 24>iooo73? ^007X00x5*07 Aaboib ^007503 xbp 

^pox> ^50ova 3m o^p A >XaA .X>A**^° X*^3iO ^xob ;Aci3 p3«.2po 4*03 

: ^007x53 Jtbp? ^07 ^0x07 ^.crioSjx 330 .^07 ^XA'A25 Z*i3*>2 p3 4M>x»!b 

007 uJA '4>C5b^ X*sA Xo2 Av2 ^xX5 A^X3 :^XooX3uo7 ot>X>2 ^07 “zA ^2p 

A*3X30 .MpoXx2p^,2 ^X2 ^070 4X01x5*07 ^012 A!b2p *T2 A^2p 4A>3X ^*AxoX3 

4xlip ^33X30 ^***Ap A? wbp» .A.3tU A 02 071A0* Aattip : o?>X>2 ^*p 

»xAx5 fl2 wdoA A.X 450 vAo7 ^>2p ;bni o2 30.\3i 02 3X5^1 02 ^Lm u3X5X1 

;\,*X A\.X> 33 *.^33X3 ^*X*2 DMA Ao? >^2 41O0?>3 3**XX2p <^*2 ^07 ^>3033 

• Ai J^XbOX) ^?07 pO**AaO ..XmxAo 3X5^X5^0 3X3X5^) ^1*^23X) .^*03 A? ?“» 

fboxp ^XDO*a *. voXi2 fX5>3» '.^0X12 ;iS.\x) :^oXi2 ;030px'b2 -.^0X12 ^onxo52p 

1 See Assemani, A. 0., iii. i. 118, col. 2. 

2 Assemani ;*x)o'bp. 
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.fsKt? &x*:va #spA A*a07 <A ob.\. .^***x3op 0733 A ^3*33 

oboA^o 4A.3? ^^*307*0 ^ois^oao .^o is* 9333300 ^oiSj.p.j^o^- 0739 007 

wt>pt Ao 4ooits A? A70 jq>«. ^22o ^0333x9 fA3**:A 070^ ^0 

}i02cn& A A2 ^2p ^X3* ^.\.io -4oo7fisp fcA2 AiSx Ao 4®o;isp 

■•A 2 3so2 »*p A^o\. Aos AiUO .faoapo fix A .xb ^007x9 utJp* : fiooi A? 

A3o\3 iSj^AA^ ^.9030 3,3 :^xx2 yO^\i ^o^b.^ b£S3 £v4AA^p A7A A 

Ao3oAxpo ^isoa^bjAop ^o^b^ap *.07 \6i+Cs+l vjAo\, Al .c7*soa»*o7 £sax*3p 

.aii\ai+^\it>o 0730*3^, 070^3 fij«bo3 33 : ^oc73a33ox3 4-+±\*S ^07*1 A^Ltix 43=>Ap 

o73*3b3 u.xA £s.viopj3 As-bo : f*tli b33 ^opo £*tii3p ^0.107 03^ 3«A. ^°7 

A\-& ^Ci’ioAs ^octAAp fc)p3i •.J&aoA °A J32 ^3b&oo J2>a*b2p 

AoAp ^07 .AbiL jLxt AA&> ^**0x3 .opx ^ooitsaSbioa 

^isoxAxs £»3\A 0007 Aau Ao .AsRo» 3*43 ^cxxbo.13 is007 

C739A ^oA^xixxp A^2 .^Aoiii2x32p ^3tl*2o £ax ^oojA 3*2 93 .RiispA pbxSp 

^32 ^bojaaxp £)cob ^x4=J? .42 3oiS ^3070 .o.AbA? A ^*2 0007 ^ *■ »» *1)0 ^cA 2? 

^Ao^b>A3 JbAbaAp >3 3« .^octA3 lAx33o ^3ax:ou.o7p ^*3ax >a3 00077 

A»?o ^tixi2o }h^s^o ]ts&\.+*Q ^330*0 ^*p ^430 .^oAbfli ^x*xpo ^Nai^bfioop 

v«d, .Anu JCsa^its*? yogisto J»AboA? b.\=> -.ooo, vocj..\J A*-o 

A2 ;?3*A A2 ^3333 .s>A<A-? ^33X3 A*»* ^007130 A.o3x2 33p 

,0X07 .,007X30 03*03x2 pO.A.3 AApO .O303«.2 ,OC73oXS0uO7^X ^2 ,0073^73 A 

^i3o\, o2 033332 ^Act7 430300 ^bomi : ,0©A **33x2 £a*oox 3*33 ^b>>2p 

C7fis3iA ^JOiSiO A *4iS33 ^30 33^ £sJ.p&X2p Z*-51*3 Aa3 .Nj.^3^ OApO 

4=Al? C7N3^S 070^2 ^Oi^bivisiOO ^<XAjJ.3X30 wAo^bAcjp ^>3U3 A30 4°Al? 

^bfiso» A? paM Aj.307 A .^o^sjAp^p ^.2 }vjSl 

wtlxSA 302S A2 A3 0333p }&~XSO ^6*i3X3 4°Ai A -JL31? /2A?^A 

A ^007 fiv*2 3>o.A A2? )33io 4^3-^3 Aapis a*J3~o .Itsox^io A\,^o ^i2 

ojts^b^sop ^xiaxN A3 ^A u3i3;fi\ .^3«2 332 Ai^io Ao ^>A\.io ^p ;Aao 4;Aao 

AsilTa^ ^ ^ ?oAa 07x30p .^3j=)p 0073 poA3 O73.Ai^30 A2 4°AJ 

>3330 ^3^.fi\ vj.3.0xAmP fb.^53* ^0^3^ A\.30 ^20 .^0X^33 f30X3ba3 

^c?32 ^sop ^b£Su.30 907 f'ol!o!y .^3Q3p ^Xj.33 ^3073f30 ^30OX£l3 '. b3i33A 

^*? A?o .333^3 ^oA ^32 ^Aj.? ^o^.b^3 N3fi«op >3330 ^p fi2 wfl2o .j.ct>)m3x2 

^2p A30 .^oA i^3iS3 >l>pa3 ^303 rA^A A <Xkl5 A? A3 42la:lC:^ y°A iS3i^3 

vox2 oSXaixA ^2o 4i°Ax9 v^xa^S ^33*3x20 £S.X33 po^As 

p 0733.A 3^NC3 -.070 3AA 
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*Xo3..1v A2 Aaipaoo .^Xo^-.A^p ^X 03.4.2^ <b2 AaittcO 4?°T ?XA 2p 777*4.303 

A3350 ^.p X-^b^X-kO .XpXap ^.Ao7 ^-xtibA t'.So\.>a» ^007^ ^oojX 4 : ^ooA*? 

^<t^2 ^5op k^ottCszi ^oAp >3 35o 33X5A ^o^X 4 .^oxAap ^XorxA^ £2 

*.07X3703 .aA**3 osXJ.X3A .^Axp 2XoAk4*3A .07X03*^3 faAi ^*p 0070 

All <^A.t ^Ajx # ^*5o2 &*>&* ^ooA^ .07*4.3^ ^.bAxp £i\, ^piL* A3.30 

•• ^XoA^p +io\i ;*03 5^X007323 £joA X4.fa4.34 ^.p ^3.\e>o .^o^p fa*33 

^b-A ^soX ^xsoSiop A3S ^xAx 307*Xi -.^XiAfa .oo;xAk XX 33? ^0507 

$ |VAx 1^0 

IV. ToHormizd, Bishop of Laphat. A\,5o #0*1042 ?*5oboo7 xoA?| 

3*^ .fa*3p faob.33 fajb faxxxS faJ # faiXpX ^'ii.oo3p lXo\.44u* 

^XhAp? fa^boos fa'3** >iXp kkX5o2 : ^oAi ^4X5 ^3.4x u.Xob.*^3? faooPo 

f»3 J2> 73*4.30 6.3 A? 074.X4.20 r2 4 .^03^ A facx*4.X3o >Xba*4.30ati A? .^*4J.XX5o 

^a*fi3«? •. ffI'XCJ ^Ac77 ^50 >33.3 ,bi^o2p OC77 ^ioa*3 07A Xk2 &X3X AiO A3 A 3 

Ax .fa2 far^ o^pfapA ^Ax paA.3 p«*3 fac7 fa2 42 .^p^o >3oAa .>Ax ^0073 

350 2X50 ^.3 faojXo .facrp #3* ,50 Ax»? }^So** .-.NoA faojp ^Ap X-ktA 

Xj2 fai^, .X*2 fa^p fa> Asp fa»£5oX5o :,2sfcXbX Xoa.*^xp A^b\.ad 

bXkX5o ^.p #07X0 .^bXo.500 ^3\-? ^>p 050?’ .,307 ^*2p ^Ao7 ; J&034 A3 Y» ^.p 

PO p2 >3X3 .OTaA\? f»a*3 ^3.50 >3333 #2 XoAfaA fajp.X '. ^3^33 ^4.073 

30 ^XotfixA Xbp4o Xj.007 X3X3 .^.XoAp ^XfApp j&JsfaA t>5oa* Ax >333) 

^XA ^*.2^X503 fa 2 A*xXp A4.50 .3X350A ^007 J3pf X*2^A2p faj Ax : ^Ap A2 

er.iAn^.50 t5o fao? XX5axp A^5o 1A2 : | f’XoPUiC) xA ^07 oA£>a5cA .f3^5 ^*b.5o 3^3 

fiOp07C330 .0.070X4.2 ^oX503C O.3P03 f3*3.3 ^tjuSoXiJ O.350 ^0323 i ^XxA2p 

^*33^0073 ^ootAo ^6.t7fi>^2 ^.p 0.507 .30X ^oXiIpo *. w»070X4.2 07X0A lba\x 

fOj.^3 A : ^Xa.toA }X3i\3> 3O44.A3 ^307 .A»f’A ^oX-p^XX 07XA ,cA.p 

A ^5-4.? >3350 ^50307Cjp 0733573 ^03.3XX Ap 3073»2p ,XW5bo7*5o Al .2^3.4X ^.2 

X>.f'XAd 3XXX33op >3350 ’.^37*3^3 ^XpXp Ql+»*oS A ^0071 A? ‘.073 ^5j.A 350 

^5** A? ? .^034.3015 lAoXa ^350 ^0.32 ^2 A<> .^07 ^*2p ^53X0 J2>3 

.^XP4JO A 30X32 poA.3 X073O73 ^X<77 udliBboJ 450p07C)p 0733X3 >3 350 ^obXC)X 

^*2 Aj.307 boxes .4X3X503 A4.A X52 >3P5** X4.^tldibp 3j-A ;i2 A*3X ^2 

| Ax A^o Y133X50 <^A ^0071 ^X100 ^X050*3** 

1 See Assemam, O., iii. i. p. 118, col. 2. 

2 Z>\ 6^. has 
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V. To the Bishops of Beth Garmai concerning Sahdona.1 

A 4*30^ 62 3*33? ^,13 £4io?ot£> A\,X> *X>3A^ >0.33 o3oS2 2soA 

.^Ao? ^*2?3 40 ^2is2?o 4x07 302ss2 : 3£\3.xA 2S*007 >3X3? 

CsAt2 ^i3iS3 ^pso .*ioSA2 ox?A o.x>?x3? 4Ae> ^xl'oi 

^CsoA^? ; ^xb2s3 ^io .S2 ^*? 2S.S.xixo .2s^xib£s2 ^osiso^ 33 A.Aq >p.s 3*A. 

k*2sA> .*07 .S2? .2S£,xxx 2sAc>o2 ^*? ^xo?o .^o32so^ >3is JSa.aAo2sn 

. ^p 0070 f2x6^2 ^*? ^*lo7?o .^coiSoA ^OC77iSp *07 <bu33 ;k*tlAo2sS 

A 33 .^G32SO*X3*A t\.A**hO 2p C72S?A? fc03C7fi>3 ts*3*Vpd ,&AxX> Ai< 

A^2? .673 ^3^ ;A 3.3 ^*3 flOpcr42? 4*3^ faA2? C7fi\3,i. 2^0 .Jb^ ^iopojto 

2S*£x*3p t*A*2 *X> ^SotxA £*07 jexk&^Csx? : £ccA 4o3S? ^*2 ^39 Ax>? #Sox*i?2sxi3 

2Sax*33 fXC7 ^a.xx»*X5 2^2 4b3X? #s 0110*07 Anbo^ 32S3° 3X)2 2s*fS*x30 

*lb?o3 07^ £s*2 33 .07A** 07A3 ^So ^*Ax? <!S?6^30 ^01:0*073 2£oh**30 C72soiXl*o? 

4*07 £l3 3Xl\A 2^0 .oA^cAo #S3X ^X) ^l\,G> .A\**? .ZjX*?^) ^0 407*33 

f*3^ ^xo7 2^0 2s3£ >o2sx> 2^ 4°A*? ^*? 07^330 407A2? o72s3X? ^2soS2sox 

.6t*Xj6x±3 Ax? fXS3ivsOO .0733X3 ^xAsmIOG .67 3 01X3*07? ^XX)3,*X) CJobA oA.SxA 

"4l0?O7C33 C72sAx3o 1*33 ^333 Ao 4^?xA? zAxX) ^33 *10307C) A ^1307 p.30 

o2 .3x>fxA 02 IsdxA o2 JkSxA : ,*3*bo tA*2 r*3*b* ^xx> ^0 A2 <33* A 

oA 3*33 A? *4x302^ o2 ?10?07xA JiS <*3 ^XXJ ©2 .067 ^130/3 ^J*2? ^>3X3 £X3xA 

^X**, 33 2\X1 ^*3*07 "4X07 *070*3.331 3.33 .^isoA? 072S0XX3*O7 2S0*3301? *bboA 

^)0O ^3X> ^0 3*3*3 ^A*2 ^0 ai2 333 A2 .J3?9 07.OUp.xAo *O70£S*2 ;Ax3»? 

2S*2 £oo**£S 4x3 0^ 02 2A 2 .uX3X wAi, ^*X3X3 *67 A A** ^*xXx**3X3 JbAoS 

^3X30 42X01X1*073? f3X03 ;d P ^30*k tX> *07 0 2S*2 Ao .Jx*p* 3\.0 ^0*£3307^ 

^xA3mX03 ftXClA O7S0u*2S AAa ftltofiao fX*5a*3 f3*^30 ^X*XX*p fX*33 : 3*A 4° 

{aoA 0720**£s A"3’ ^*2xd2s3o ^3*>3 1A^0? °wjA ^*? j&oSofio 4is01x1*073 

4007 33*3 3*Ab 067 ^*2 .OT£iJC3d 2SoA*3*»3 ^Ax J32 ^p«*X> 307*0 4\-0*CJ307? 

2So1,3»*3 072SOCX3X1^ ^X*3*2SX30 i OJXX) 3*2S* ^3^.0 ^IXImOX? ?m }o<JpoS ^1*3*20x3 

3.33X3 .007 ^1307? A? y02S*3p* ^o2s*oo7? .3:62 ^oA^p.30 4x»«.3X3 2^ 

4*»**Ax ^230X11 xA3 ^XXX*.b2 fX307 2As 2 p.3 >33 .OTxAl 3*4 0070 -]\Lo O07 

^A07 wOO3X2p0 .^X JC».* ;or vA\G3 ^*139 .^*139 w33X Ax ^*13« ,*33X ^13332 

tAo7 : *o7*x*2sb2 ^*^o ^*139 *07030As .0.31x3 3** 3«*p 2S*302 *poAs ^i2p 

1 See Assemam, i>. 0., iii. i, p. 119, col. 1 — 12 t, col. 2. 

2 Assemani has ;ix>3.*x>. 
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Aao ^23* 3A *x2oX ,}il 307220 l*nAoXtto 1*j3*307xo£> l*xox3? atuia 

Ax .^o\i ;*xox33 ^oo>\*s ^Xo*Xi«A ;a3»2o :^a^.s ^0120*07 *103070 

X2^2C33 071X^3 ^X*30X3 ^*07X20 JMmO .OPO^mSO 073-.: TX3X33 ^*07120 ^*i3f 

Ax ^*2 X*23 0&3 ^07 &X3* ^*ot*Xx2oX ^Ao7 ^20 ^3** ^3** wX20 jjjopoTioO 

(2o ,x*A ^Lm. Ao .30^310 c7 0^0720 *3010 bo43ip ^20 *A 007 A 33 ,ot3o*X 

OC7 £*3.20 3» 33 ^.3 A3 X*3**2 .4*03 A? #sox*XXs >oo*X3 *070*X3jtii3 

*X*>XO 07iS023.407fiS20 ^20 .^*3 ^XOX20»3.20 £Sj03(2 A .AX20 JJ30^0±33 

.^,0*0 3073 2»lA ^*3 0207 .^jBUoA *07*330 £S*;xAjG220 073 **A G20307O3 

>*2^0*0*3073 *Xo5XOX XOX*33 7i£*3 *xA o\- 30X4 A 2.33 ^20X .AioXx20 

7*lA.20 Ax30 ^.0220*07 Axo ^*Xx3 *4poY? **I\0 40*2^3.3 307*0 3X30 

OT*iS*2 A? ^XX*3 *XOX*O*>X203 >33.20 *X* J33X O07 A 330 .A^? #SXOX3 ^*07X33 

l\oSa4 ^20 joMoA A°7 °7?=\ ^***atio xox* ^3.200 ^*3 ^oAi w42o :AXX 

07^0* AaoAo A0A2 ^*203 Aaoo^ :*ot*x*X*2o 073X3 4^?^ >333 .^oaXoXp 

>33.tA r3 0207 '.^*2 ^oC3L*3<A A f303.2.0 >A.X302 ^20 *3320 33 ^X20 .crX*3 

1*3 *X2 330 .^X2 07X0x201*07 Xo^ A O*x3i20l^3 £0303X3 23 **oAoXO JJOOXOSX 

£ox xA (*3 0207 .^073 33S ^070 >rAx 2y*S2 : A W**3X23 ^*2 A 

*203 .OT*X*2 ^307 X*23*X* **3 ^307X30 .07^.307*0 ^XaX *20 *1^0 ^\(**? *23020 

Axo *oAoXO Ax £3300 (20 1x03070 2y*^2 33 : ^307 <-*23 ,->cA^ *A^7 3X3 

.07202. xA <^070 X**"x*Xj2v20 0733x0 : oyXoSXox A20 0733*2 Axo 07X0120^07 

.07X*33 A? X20*3 *\Ax20 ^*2 *07*1033X3 ^.2 ^axA O7xX\.20 3X3X20 *Xo7 ^07 

w42 (*3 ^0X12 **3230 .>3X**2A a]S *23X203 )3 3203 ***** £ u42 ^*3 ^oA 33XX200 

*203 ^*23 .,k*oAdXO ^*X;A? ^Xox*O7XX20 X*302 ^*3.33 X20?3 ^i*^X vOXi2 

^Xo? v03^ ^O*.! ^XOl*23X20 AA3 ^103070 ^3 .^3*0*»3 X20^3 *07 ^3* ^Ao? 

*3020 f33C7 A2 .^X*333 ^Xo9XOX3 033 ^20 O07 Aa320 .*0* A3*? 

^203X20 07A A3 A? •/Zs'.Ai *X0133 320^ ^*3 0207 .^2030703 07X03*\,\ ^l2 

^>X*3J0 ^XOX 0^3 *XC7 A *°°7 ^*2 A20 .0^3*23 3 ^.2 0*23XA ^103070 ^X©7 

A *33 ^00733 . ^XOX20*O7 A33A3 *0703X3 A^2 07A2 j*Aaop .*33*20 ^otloS2 

• A *0303X3^3 A^2 ^OJtito^^ Ad2 ^*3 033 ^200 .^3 *2*3X0 ^Juid^O^ 

•■ f**32023 .>.20 033 ^3^ 3X523 AA *. 07X013X32030 *070^.203 >JoAo >3 3»20 A2 

07X0x3X320 ^*1070 *670X203 ^Xo20X r*3C700 .^»*X20.S ^ 3020 *200X0 3* 0^3 Aa^o 

33 .**20007*3 3 ;*J^ Add 07X33 ***Xib *0*\.30 307*0 3*\^ 3X3 .3X2 A333 

1 Assemani has xa*X33. 
t 
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#S0J.icuo7 as *o7oa*2po ; ^aoa2 2?o3o A? A3. *130 007 .A*pbp 07x^1 wAa faaio 

a»* ^,2a A*33,i ^*top*3o ^07 : ^oAa ^Aop *07oa*2 *iao7p 4ioA° .^oA*? 

^i2 uttcs^o .A a*2 £xs*iap ^aaioo .^Im. £ri*iap A*aa3. ^*bauz>o .*o7o*sx»*s ^i3o 

J^C> ^30 3*a* fl2 £>0300 .AoA o^C> £2 30X0 .ltsa*xa A\-30 *aA)0 4*3307 

A20 .073*3. ^*2 ;*07 u^2 ^oa o4*,b»3A <iopc7xA oTttax A? 4°A2? C77£SOS*\^ 

^30 a*a* •. Aao Ap *o7G3£S3 ^A&p ^3£sAo ^oaxOu32 : aa3o2p ^*2 4X07 ^007 a*2 

£2b*l&a ^oA ^l2 ^3J3 A*330 a*£> opo .#SOp2 AadoA £jJZ>a2p *0703£S3 

.320 .4*130\. 4X12 02 ^plp 4*X0^ .30 ;n*3o2 .^baCJ ^30 Obc7p*2o .^Ax3^30 

jaoA.a.a:oa ^oa^xoiaA ^aaiiNi *aoa2p 3**p 007 .^oa*i*3S £*07 *.07 43*^33 4007a 

A.** ^aaaso ;aoA £03.3.3 ^oo?*a*2 £bo3.* A A2 -.^0133*073 £\»*x3op 

4*.Q>3opa"3:p &»*o3xa A2 .400-3 *a3oi a*2p ^*2 40073 a»*o jz>m ^20 .^xos 

4A2 a3.£>p ;abo3o?ao ^\3m. £saa£> ^oaaa£>2 o3.3oxo .£*£ia3o 433*3.303 oT^aoxa 

^oA2 ^*2 A*aaa 07^0130*073 ^aopojo obaxbA .£.a*p ^ooTsAoxa ^xo/ 07aaaa 

^0.107 bA^, 40.*a^ .opoTib A? opda udix o2 .dpi *poisX) A? 007 .4x3*13 ;ni*b 

0007 ^AaAo .£Ao 1 J&oSbodp *070300* ,30 a*o*» a*a* ^*ix A^a 4073 

£*a p.*»p a*a o2 43001a p**p *07 ^poaa :^0130*073 Aio £300673? ^ip**o2a 

£0 ^007303. Jd32o .^3oa ^30 cA***? ^soaa ;xo7 ^o.i2 pah^ : ^07 ^.2p ^A*2o 

^Oo7aoa23 rA*Ao ^boxAo 2j&oAboxA : 4*13000733 ;aaa oA^ ^00 

AA £.bocsaA 43.x .^*po3o ^Ao7 ^*2o ^*1** 4X073 soa »A*A© Axoaa oa*3o 

• *o7oa*2p 0073 ^30 ^2o 45ono32 ^2o ^012 ^aa*a\.d ^ .£.3000733 £a*»o2p ^6.0 

4^.32 oAaa 0333 : ^A*p £a**»* A1 ^*? osc^ >^oi2 ^aA 407 . ^Acp Aop*o 4*«**o 

^aosAio c^Aao . ;A2y*2 dA^o .o7aia 41*330 : ^ab ^300673 4x07 4070 . isA 01^0 

oAao .4*dA*o Aao .^*n*3jQ2 ojAao GA*^? f^soaAo Aoo 3GpA oA? 

oAao ^u^oooo 4a'b*\ ^oA^o .Jbo*^° >£>03030 oA^ao A tub a 

.^oi crAao 4*boo*2o : fAoAo^o 4*100^0 -. <l%oS=io 4*C?2o -. ojib^^ox 

^3ooiap ;aoi*ba ^*pc30 4d*io^o 41*^0^ tx> }fc\soo .Jdoa^odo xAx3o2o 

Aa : ^*b00a A .*3.xo .*3o a.*3oo 4ao3oAx 4*a*.a ;**3c3op ZGA*po ^aas 3.333°0 

^*a\A*p ^30 wdi^° 9°7 ^Ja»*3oo .0007 ^*?03o ^iao7 Ap o**aax2p ^Sod£>*32 

;aoipsa3oo 4^aopA*po ^oxa ao*ia*p 4*3030 ;i30*ti30 4’3*xb 2j2jo^boti -.4*1 aaa 

1 Assemani has 
2 Assemam spells the name 4CjA*boa. 

3 Read, with Assemilni (of Longobardia). 

4 Assemani has (JLaAaAo. 
6 6 • 
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Oil id \ 3*iS* ^I'l* ^fcAiS id OOd ^4®7? ■ ^307iS <11070 .i*^XHX3 

,&Sp*3o ^0110*073 ^*007 ^*330303 ^x**o .fajS 2s disoxjs^a ^iS3,*ax &»?A 

; IsS^o. A? v>l^o\A »iAA sXxio ixd a*is* ^.xx *Loisx id ^£SiS*iS»* 

’jba^ScA ^oi d? £*070 4*1306073 os-xi^^Jp ^0,107 #i*?? ^iSOipa.3.303 

4** .^*XX *A?AiS 3iS3 ^ 2^^A*3 ^30 <X£152 : ^>O7iSaX30*O73 ii\t*XX) 

oAisA x£oiS3o ^07 : 3*3.30 As osotgA ^*3 0.107 Jb0.S30.a3 jx&iic A <^~A 

.y*OJOiS*2 01:0*07 3.3 aSp ^0*A ^ fiXiO 3.3 4x*p.33 ^3ti**!3 idSl? C72S3.A 

-*x3 £>07 A\3o c-A*3 o7^oiXx*ctA OC77 A *!xAi 30 : ^la ;A\3o 

itsOX±d* 0.3 070 .**&** *1 CO 02 tAcp Aj.307 030** 4*1300073? ^,32 t3o ^£S2o 

£*3.30? dtsz\to Ai. iS*?MuA^ 0.300d0 .^*33 ^is0130*073 #S3o\.sA 2y\*XXX> 

^AiSl 4o?S2? cAA*3 £j3*S.30 ^30 033^S23 ^0107 ^<1*3 A? .07*As, ^OiS3a*biSiS23 

£t*3 ^3ClX ^1** *00710 .*1030703 ^33^303 £^*X **A^303 .^X*3 <!»*i:x3cA iS*£4»Xl 

*3(13<f * A ^303 3 *. ^3UiS3? ^A*2 ^3iS*30 *& O?** <7*2 ^*3 OD,33iS2o 4A.3.3 C7^s3**3 

AsAioo ^07*30is ^foA o .^*3006733 ^cAai) ^1*3.3 ^0 ^307 £>x*3 isS-S : £a*xAo 

pa ,*?**o7 .0007 ^Al ^ootxAxS ^0.1070 -A,004 00070 Alio aioisx2 *«.I^i 

^O07Cs073230 ^O07is0.130*073 *30 3.** ^*3 O.I07 : OSfiXsA 0007 ^*S3iSiS30 ^**11^ 

: ^iS03.*O7 Ao ,A*3 *xAoA ^nAA? f3.1X03 ^007X3C70S 3iS3iS20 .^007*133.^3030 

07 iS* iS ^30 3 ^*l2 Aii** wi3 rAo7 <A ^2 3*3* ^30 .iS*\30 ^Ai« *xAi.? ^OC7iS:X**3 

^Acp £a\, ;is=iO ^ Jtoli *i3o : ^lA^OiiSio A=ii* .X3? 07130 ^2o .*1^0? 

C7iS3jA *iS3iS*303 *S3 *00713 .*3^, *306. *3 ^*2 A*3C7 ^.‘L.iM .^3*iS.S3 

a.O’O3,**3 ^,303 007 : ^3^.0 *130>*3.30 ^*3 00/0 .,xA3X2 07iSX31xX^3 *07^23 

,^3.3sAa.3 071*3^, pais A *07 a3o** 33 ^soA***A A* A '■ ^07 Allpa sis*i? oa*^ Aa 

•^^*3o2 ^ocA^ 

CHAPTER VIII.3 

OF RABBAN KAM-ISHo", THE HEAD OF THE MONASTERY, AND 

OF HOW HE ELECTED TO OPPOSE MAR ISHo'-YAHBIL 

Now when the holy Rabban Kam-lshoc, the head 

of the monastery, and a large gathering of brethren 

1 Assemam spells the name ^A*->oj3. 

2 Assemani has 

3 This chapter is quoted in Z>. (9., iii. i, p. 124, col. 2. 
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of his own opinion and manner of life saw what the 

Catholicus was doing, that1 he was preparing to bring2 

uproar and noise upon them, and that henceforth they 

must abandon the happiness and enjoyment of retirement, 

and all the course of the ascetic life, the glory and 

beauty of which seclusion, whether it be on the tongue, 

or sight, or hearing, bringeth to a man, they were 

all gathered together in the presence of Mar Catholicus, 

and with gentle entreaties, and humble supplication, 

they begged Mar Catholicus exceedingly to desist from 

this work which would injure them in several partic¬ 

ulars, saying, [p. 75] “It is not good for [us] monks, 

while dwelling in our cells, to be disturbed by the 

sound of the chanting3 of the psalms and the singing 

of the hymns and the offices, and by the noise of the 

voices of the school boys and of those who keep 

watch [by night].4 We have neither found it in writing, 

nor have we received it by report that such a thing 

as this ever took place in any of the monasteries of 

the fathers. We are destined for weeping and mourning 

while we dwell in our cells, according to the doctrine 

which we have learned from [our] books, and we have 

also received [this] from our father Mar Jacob, for 

during his lifetime and on his departure from us he 

did not command us that one should teach the other 

1 Read fries*. 

2 Read 
_i' fi * • 

3 “Neque enim, aiebant, est hoc Monachorum opus, ut iu 

cellis nostris sedentes, audiamus cantiones, et sonos, et tripudia 

puerorum, et nocturnos vigilantium adolescentium ludos”. B. O., 

iii. 1, p. 126, col. 1. 

4 “. Presbyter . qui nocturno praesertim 

officio decantando praeest.” See B. 0., iii. 2, p. 820 ffi 
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to sing,1 and to read the offices from books. Cease 

then from the effort of making us to become school 

boys again, and instead let each man dwell in his cell, 

and let each man read by himself. If,2 however, thou 

wishest to build a school, behold all the towns, and 

villages and the lands round about them; the whole3 

land of Persia is thy dominion, build then wheresoever 

thou wishest; but in this monastery a school shall not 

be built, for if thou dost build a school here, we shall 

all depart.” And Mar Catholicus said to them, “It is 

not necessary for you to be angry at a matter which 

would bring you honour, and which would expand and 

increase the glory of this monastery. For since two 

excellent things, as it were two effectual powers, viz., 

the one being practice, which is the learning of the 

Divine Scriptures, and the other being spiritual con¬ 

templation, which is established by the working of the 

mind and understanding, would be perfected in this 

place, this monastery, the house of our fathers, would 

become a mirror of deeds to be emulated by the wise 

and diligent, and the congregation of monks would 

increase by reason of those who would be instructed 

in doctrine in the school. And, moreover, I have the 

power [to build] for two reasons which must overcome 

all obstacles; first, because I have adorned and endowed 

this monastery with property and earthly possessions, 

1 “ut alter alterum doceremus, aut alium quempiam literis 

imbueremus; multoque minus, ut Scholares iterum evaderemus.” 

B. 0., iii. I, p. 126, col. 1. i. e.y &o.xy'»a = choral 

singing. 

2 Read ? oa^i. 

3 Hoffmann would read in which case we must trans¬ 

late “thy power is in the whole land of Persia.” 
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and secondly, [p. 76] because, spiritually,1 I am master 

of all monasteries and convents; and it is meet for 

me to honour and adorn my own monastery especially 

rather than to glorify the monasteries [of others]. 

Therefore, by the word of our Lord, cease ye to be 

obstacles to the work, for the good pleasure of God, 

the Lord of all, is therein.” 

CHAPTER IX.2 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF RABBAN KAM-ISHo" AND THE 

BRETHREN [WHO WERE WITH IIIm] FROM [THIS] MONASTERY 

TO HERPA,3 A VILLAGE OF SAPHSAPHA. 

Now when Rabban Kam-Ishoc, and Beraz Surin4 

the head of the congregation, who after Rabban Kam- 

1 Hoffmann would read u.**ob:> ;=?op?o “And in that by the 

ornament of my spirit I have power over all monasteries and 

convents,” etc. 
2 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, p. 125, col. 1. 

3 Herpa is mentioned together with Beth Bozi, Birta, Hlepta, 

Hatra, Bashosh, Reslfen in Bk. IV, chap. 21, as being situated 

in the province of Saphsapha, which according to Hoffmann, 

(.Anszuge, p. 223), embraced the region extending from the 

southern slopes of the Hair mountains on the north and east 

of the plain of Naukur along the Gomel river, and thence 

along the Upper Hazir river by Shermen and Shosh to 'Akra. 

4 A name compounded of Pers. barz “high”, and Suren the 

name of a noble Persian family. For examples of distinguished 

men who bore the name Suren, Zoupqva^, Xoupf|vr|q, and a 

discussion upon it see Noldeke, GescJiichte der Perser, p. 438, 

note 4. Beraz Surin is mentioned by name in the letter 
A A 

which Isho'-yahbh wrote to Kam-Isho and the other monks 

of Beth'^bhe concerning the election of an abbot See supra 

p. 104 and B. 0., iii. 1, p. 141, col. 1. The famous convent 

of Beth cAbhe lay to the south of Herpa. See the following 

chapter (p. 152, 1. 19), and Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 226. 
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Ishoc obtained the headship of the monastery, saw that 

they were irresistibly compelled to depart from the 

monastery, because they were not able to withstand 

Mar Isho'-yahbh, they together with seventy solitaries 

belonging to this congregation, made ready with one 

accord and at night, unperceived by Mar Catholicus, they 

went into the martyrium, and took away the coffin of 

the holy Mar Jacob their spiritual father. And thus 

weeping, and crying, and murmuring, that they should 

never again see this monastery, and that their departure 

was for ever, they all went forth up above Herpa, a 

village of Saphsapha, prepared to build a monastery in 

which they might lay Rabban Jacob, and where they 

might continue the course of their ascetic life and end 

their days. And they had made ready to bring stones 

and had prepared materials for the construction of a 

temple and cells, and those blessed men did not per¬ 

ceive that God would shortly bring them back to the 

inheritance of their father Jacob. 

[P. ;;] CHAPTER X. 

OF THE VISION WHICH MAR ISHo'-YAIIBH SAW ON THE NIGHT 

IN WHICH THE BRETHREN TOOK RABBAN JACOB AND 

DEPARTED. 

Now although the over-zealousness of the will of 
^ o 

Mar Isho'-yahbh was not praiseworthy in the sight of 

these holy men, and appeared to them to be a hind¬ 

rance,—as indeed it was,—to their ascetic manner of 

life, nevertheless it appeared that the zealousness1 of 

1 Hoffmann would read, but doubtfully fiso=u\ao. 
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will of the holy man might at the end result in a 

beautiful ending, and he, therefore, determined to make 

it a good thing, however much it might be displeasing 

to the monks. And the Lord Christ Himself1, who 

saw the thoughts of both parties, on the one side 

Mar Isho'-yahbh wishing to build a school for the 

increase of divine doctrine2 and spiritual growth, and 

on the other, the monks fleeing away from this for 

the sake of love for Him, that in quietness, and with¬ 

out any disturbance, they might take pains to please 

His Lordship, even as the Ashimonian3 desert in which 

they lived taught them to do, showed Mar Catholicus 

on the night in which the holy men went forth, when 

he was lying on the bed of his holiness, half asleep4 

and half awake, a vision in which a large eagle, strong 

of body and long of pinions, and having many eaglets 

upon his back, went forth from the martyrium where 

Rabban Jacob was buried, and flew away from the 

monastery towards the north; and he heard the noise 

of the twittering and the chattering of the eaglets 

which were upon his back as if their food had been 

taken away from them. And he woke up with a start 

and the dream and the vision which he had seen made 

him marvel and wonder. And he called for the sacristan 

by the hand of his disciple, and he came to him, and 

before he could question him the sacristan said to him, 

1 Read o07. 2 Read 

3 ;*id!a*x2. In Payne Smith, Thes. col. 406, is explained 

by £*> A? “a place without water,” and in Duval’s Bar 

Bahlul, (Paris 1888, pt. 1, col. 307) it is said to be the name 

of a place ^1. = probably Db^, or 

4 The remaining part of this chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 125, col. 2. 
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“A short time ago the head of the monastery and Beraz 

Suren came with seventy men, and they took the body 

of Rabban Jacob and departed; [p. 78] and behold the 

whole congregation is making ready to depart from 

this monastery after them.” And when the blessed 

Mar Ishoc-yahbh heard these things, he knew that 

what he wished to do was not the Will of God, and 

he rose up on that day and wrote to the holy men to 

come back to their monastery. And he departed to 

Kuphlana his village, and he built there the school 

which he had prepared to build in this monastery; 

and those blessed men turned and came back to 

their cells.1 

1 Soon after the expulsion of Sahdona from the Nestorian 
A t A A A At 

Church, and the quarrel with the monks of Beth Abhe, Isho- 

yahbh found himself involved in a serious dispute with Simon the 

Metropolitan of Rew-Ardashir (See Noldeke, Geschichte der 

Perser, p. 19) in Persia and of the Katraye, who refused obe¬ 

dience to him as his diocesan, and who held views which were 

not pleasing to him. Our knowledge of the reasons of the 

dispute is limited, and can only be obtained from a series of 

seven letters which Mar Isho'-yahbh wrote to Simon and the 

Bishops of Persia, and to the monks and Church of Katar, a 

district on the Persian Gulf near Bahren. In them he argues the 

disputed points with considerable skill, and more than once 

refers to his own work Huppakh Hushshabhe, ^007 (in 

Arabic \jy\ B. 0., iii. 1, p. 137), or “Refutation of (Here¬ 

tical) Opinions,” and they, like the letters which he wrote con¬ 

cerning Sahdona, are excellent examples of his epistolary com¬ 

positions. The full text of these letters is given at the end 

of this chapter; and for a complete list of his letters see B. 0., iii. 1f 

pp. 140—143. In addition to these works he wrote “Exhor¬ 

tations for beginners [in the ascetic life],” thought by Assemanf 
u 
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LETTERS OF MAR ISHo'-YAHBH CONCERNING THE DISPUTE 

IN PERSIA AND KATAR. 
• • 

I. To Simon, Bishop of Rew-Ardashir. ^otac^i ^sox rsA] 

j3\Ao932y*» A2 ^iax .*330 ^3tU:so *307*3.01* ,30 .3*xp30 Ap 

^2so*co** A xi^x ,^M.ob i&axio p # 3*xp3oAp 

A2 *. w^jis ^*i**ob *0oxxx ocrp <^*2 }+xo.xa l*b}xa oS ,52 40A2 *3*0 ^a«2 o2 A°7 

• pu.3 ^**3^? A®o&> ^,2 IxAx? AA£*o 33 ffisioxiSa 

.,hxA Mso2o 2s*3** :mAx3 ,A*.2 .32 M>3axo : KsiAo A*2 ,*3 Mia 330 

IfSoAa pli. ^X03.M3 iNO*OX .^iXAi ^m3 ^A»3 N\30 PM 

'. <713.30 A v52 Xp\ ,^i3CPOi.O KoAbwS f £3iXf3 : ^*33 pJ3. 30 

<X~*3 ^3070^3 4x4x3 ^33£s3 X**2?0 A* .isAxo MlMx? ,Ac?3 3oAs ^m23 oA 

3.*N ts+Ooj ^3X330 .52 .^oaAj.3 ^JSO3iS0JS3 *‘9o£> ,30 .AAa p33J3 ^39 A >*M.2p 

MaubXM A*N.3.p ,*07 ^,*x9a .AxM&2p tAA\ Ax 33M2>2 ^*3op *. ^A^ax ^0 ^07 

MjMx A°7 007 u320 A* .OOiAs iX°A A°A oA ^070 >M0333 A-*3£>*3 fDO^-i 

«^*2 ^So A 33 A2 *. ^oA..*? A*xA3 Xp\ £S*fX*3 1*3073 ,A*2 A3. .^No*XSu* A 

f<77^323 C7Xo.3U\ A f^A*>2 ; AA.3.p 073,3^0 qNoi^i A39=> ^Am. A*A? 

07Na*3oAi. A30 A2 . Ai>? 07No3*C) A*30 oA ,*X07 M2 '. A*l2s3i. }tsosoo*aS 

Mofc A M2 -AV? ^30.X3 2>*ioif>92 ^J.2 ^2sA £3 ^X2 3 3X30 .AAxp 

4oA 3 *3320 ^Xm3 X*3 X*3 A2 A*?*5 330 .AAjO *NiO3 ^0}*iOl3 ^3.**sA 

AxA» ^330*30 ^2sO*oA A2 A$30 *. ^3*A AsiOO^ f3*3, 2\0*QX3 A>330 Ao 

2>*XX**30 ^AofS ^.\0*oA A2 A2x30 *oNp <3.3 M333 A2 .<3&* AAp }&SoJdO 

J .AAm Ac73 o2 <^*X3t330 fis*3 ,Ol2 AAo| .AA~» A2 02 <^.‘*3 ^OiJ A*23 [X .<3307 

AXJw.33 • ^3XX Ao *30X Ao 09m ^*5lkG) A 333 ,0X07 * 1 2'. ^03303 A^ A&2- O07 ^3*2 

to have been composed while he was a monk at Beth 'Abhe, and 

he arranged the “Hudhra”, or service-book for the Sundays of 

the whole year, and drew up the offices of baptism, absolution, 

and consecration. See Z?. (9., iii. i, pp. 139—141; Wright, 

Syriac Literature, p. 843; and Badger, 7/fe Nestorians, vol. ii, 

pp. 22—23. 

1 See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 127, col. 2 ff. 
* 

2 I. e^xo'330, the inhabitants of the capital of 
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^XoaoSa? Ao*x Axiao ^012 Axdo ,}+ix ^*2 ox«*XX2 ^o 071*3*0 soAa 

fiQX3 fiaa* rao O3*oxx2 : lx'a.»*ao ^902 9<i»A3 ^.ais aa .^*aaAA oxa2o 

t*'i.J3Xi02 ;xjuj.3? ^A X^O£> tb0? .f3U ^0 02 02 02 .^3fxao A^ OXXXO JXoiC73p 

fXaiaa*c7 .A-*? ^aooxa fw.333 :^o7^A *aoX* fcaaoa 3^ xaJaX2 A ‘.AV^xx 0007 

l*ao£^A oaXx A? .Jba.il 07AX30 ^aoxtixp ^x'iJ^o X*3 aoX ^oi2 A»2° .^aa.x? 

^A-Aip fiaodoA ASio ;^Xa2a +‘x\iop ^naoA As2o : ^i\,C?a o?X*X£o ^aop 

jcupa ^xtiA Asia 007 ■. ^\,*x fQ*a a.«*a fiox* ?o«ia *£007 ^0 A2 .^sAxa 

*3\Jb tao Anx *X**?2* ^Xox^xi^a A>~ AS2o ; *0701 aaaao f<A T» .*oXx2 

^*o?Ax A"xX .^xto 071a.noila po*Aa ^«aoa ^0 ^aa.3 .^aai.N^ *o**o <Aa*»ao 

^ox^ X*2p ;*toxS ^oXiIo .f'iS *XjA ^oa.\ X*;ia*si\ .*agtiXX2 ^oxA*? JbaAaa 

Ax AS2 0x3 ^ao ,cX*a*iJb A?o : ^axxflip ^Xoxaxoio ^op ^xoAxaoo ^XoaX*ao 

: ^oxXxX? ^*3a^o7 ojAx ^1073 .AA? 0107 .;oA;? 07Xxx ^aop liapoX 

^aotax AanoA ^oxx*^ ^aXA? A***o A?*2 Ao .^oX**xXx2 A*^30 AAo A^^xao 

>voxXOJ3>*o7a Aopa AaaoA ^oX*o>* ^aax0110*073 A*<***Xo A*** AS2o ^oxXaxp 

:£xlx°? Axo 7A2? C7X9.X Ax lxa£> ^ocA X*2a £m2 ^*2 T*p AS2o 

*iapo X AfxaAo :^oxa.3X Ax oXpoaoA ^cAf? 07X9.X XoA ^1x07 ^cX*i3X2 

^ox^aop fcsXs A** A?o ^XxA^ A? yOXaXx A2 .^xaop .*070x^3° 

Ax .*iXXpo2 :XaXx? Jdxao A X3Xx ax A°7 Oo7 t"? AS2o .*xoA A?*^? ^ 

*xia.33 A2 A*xxX A pa ^? >^2 ao-X A&*0 Xao-Xo .^Ao7 ^ao *x*,. 

ciAxao : JbaAap ;i*\Jb'3.X3 ^.007 ^crAx ^A°7 '■ -°7oAx .a>Xap ^*2 

■. ^0X-»3xilXbo A A A2 .li\Sbz a/X*Xfbo ^3*3 fO c.i A •. f'xAxa 07*3x1*X 

xxA ^0X3 A A ^2 :j£jAx ^>aja ^ao ^oxA -Jtx\ ^*307 ^Ao? A\»p 

^axA^ ^0X3 X*A *x la2 .xuAx ^xa ^*07A ^07 ^so ^xao Ai^ao :073aA 

&x*3 *577 fX*3 A^2 A? o2 : 2>x*3? 073.xoX Ax ^.tupXaoo ^***iXXaoa : ^xAr 

^3.*X ^ao fO_c7 3071 pa : ^a^** aa ^axo** ^03*32^ ^007 x*\.i x*A A2 .^ox^Ax 

•^oxX0.1x1*07 XoA***ao? Ax o7*x*2 ;x*2 ^aoa x*Slx ^ox*oo7 ^AxXxaao : ^XoxoxSa 

fjao? ^0.3X0.1x1*07 XoA**aop Ax o;*x*2a .X*^x*o7i xxA ,0x*007 ^*Mxaaoo 

007 A*** ^Xoi*\Jbxxp 3*A Aoaao .^Xoi*\Jbxxp ^Xoxx) t» 07110 *1 x*.o3p ^107 

xXXcu ^oj.3 A? ^o .AruXao 4*101a x*\ ^a«.xx*X2i3 .£*1073 

Ax l*aix ^aoa ^*2 .X*»A Ax^S ^aop Aao*3 ^*1073 ;A*« 07x5x fpa A .;x*ao*G> 

yOa^i fXax^^X ^ao ^2o , ,'ioAxp o7joAo.x^ faoxx : ^o^iALao a^.^. ;*»*Ax tao :^m.IAx 

A2o .0710X fpa A t*a ;A«* .^*5.1^1* ,ao ,'xxx : ^oia Ap jilo.xx^ otS.\,*oA A12 
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3*3 ^3Xp >*P70JC*33p }*+2<XX ^03biSA wm.30^30 2^ }xX) wX\,3op .^£\0*CJ** ^3 wjtlxflb 

*bdis2? bM Asa ^x^xp ^*2 -.kxx*a b£sa t3o? £'**? A>4a\ao : ^x**ob Jmo? 

2X3 2 J .^oaX*? JbbAX &Z.SO ^isbxxA? ot*4o£> .A~x3o 3.0X* ^bx? C7XX 073 

^<3107 ^x Axp *c7ox>oap jk»iao *2y.fo 007 b*g3 : ^X*p +6a\* ^0X07 }tsoib.}a b.A 

^3^3 A**X 07X3 ,30 p ^op ^OOCTJip w^2 3330 .^.1*33 fAoO»p ^3*13 p 

^3.20^,30 : f*i>*oa £3^0073 ^*b\,i A***Xx ^baopp ^30* pap ^307 . ^aA& 

Ab^XO .07X ^£3? ^bOU^a ^RoiA^&bap ^mHOX ^0073 _«£iiSX ■. Z>33*a bi\3 ^xp £**p 

^bx ,007*3*^3 bMb j92 ■. 7n*abx ^ob *pib.p ^bo\,*A** ^op ^o 07^0130*070 fixoi. 

^Xo7 *32 ^oi2 ,oc7_xxo .07.33 ^oo?isoix*o7 isosbp A*o>**cA •. A3.XAx 2AIX 

Ail bxl ^£S oSoclcxStA .^abaisx A*i^ai. ^xsoxbA :AjA2? o7isoa*\,3p 

.*Ao7 ,30 is»*£sXp /Z>*i‘AM.2 ^isoix'bX A2o *. ^bonAoxaX <Ao lAohyAo^bb^xXo 

\ po.* ^0 po*p AU2)oN3 AAib ^Aoi-^fobap {Msax : A3°7 ^p ^Ao7 A\,xo 

;°7-^? C77m.30X0 .A»Abisxx ^o3ojC1Cx32o .^*3b fisoix^aro .^cttAIs cr.\a=i*\.3 

^*©7X3 fAcA ^ois*b3ois2 ;^3.b2p ^aio3s ^007X3 ^0 b=A ^o,3*po^Xa ^oM2o .bis*:sx 

^iSOipCLSX iS^tUxS ,033 ^i^Xx JSX33 '• V**0^3 ^A©Ap 4is0.*0£>0X A^soo 

v03Rp.3.p ^boaxo ^caX^p ^iAxbbb^,^, ;.107 bA 007 1J12 | .;_X07p ^.2 Ao^o 

*;\ox*\.Ob3 ^0 b*is* ^isolx** 073 j^&p AiN2 .^pbp AN^3 -***is2 is*xp*d ^AoX 

^bbt77 ^3o ?bAc£s2 A2 .073 ;5ju, ^0107 2X^2 GxJ^oba? 1‘baopp A*3 ax A\xo 

J£>b3 ^*p o7bX33o .bn\>.2 007 Al .bob A p qAj aN o . ^>\cxm 2 

^isoiaxbocxo ^isoxXx3 .^a^p ^*2 ^oo2 paeso .o7*i>brxa‘b3ao ©JjAA*3 .^oaA^p 

A3*3 ^<77^2 a 577* ^oo?3? ^Act7 A^V A2o .A»V2>*bap 1°^° j-^&o ; fAAp 

^.aotAp pcxw.^3.3 ^3o . ^oiSi2 ^A.b*p ^.2 ^oi2 ^iso!!b ^07 : Aa.p A-V^>cxx A®7 

A073? A*btt**oo • ox30lk07p ^oi2 }iZnxio >A2 2^32 : ^oau^l 2^ ^baxAyX&bap 

• yOaAu.p f-3ob3o ^3 4x^10 : ^'b*ppo ^bxp A^?A3oo -ybio? ^ojLp^opo 

<A : ^*b3o2 Axob» ^03?7 A2p ^*2 33 A5'0 <ooi>'0.xo.-*p oflLax ^ocnS^p A^3 

^ocA obso2 po>A.a ^007x^33 isai^^ A2 -. jaarsa^ AAy o^2 ^007^01x1*07 

isoA^sS op^.2o .^AA>p ;aoi3ouo7 oaax ^.p ^0107 .^07^01x^07 o>*^3ou3o JixA 

r*i3»o o7oaaf ^oc7*b'o^p fXp.3 fxxx ^007X33 *07 ^Aoix*o70 Abob* Xa*p ;x*ia 

.O70ja» ^071*13 AoXXAa 2X32 voaX*p Ai°3» i ^iXiXp A** 0730 *07^ 

2Xw. fxb : wtlxAi X*;*ib**2 xi2 ^2o AxobA^ *07 A^X ^*.07X3 ^07 t*xx .X\.xo 

1 See .6’. (2., iii. I, p. 128, col. 2, 1. 26. 
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vO-*2 Ol p3 ^.3 333X2 .loSl3 C7fisX**3 -52 }tsOXOS5 Hi, 330200 h^SiS* Ai. 

f*Ad3 JaA1 A3oflLJ2>52 f3*ho*C>3 ^Ni2 ^0X3^3 ^.2 0X2? .^07 .52 A7X2 "n*»3 

AX^bX ,*£bb>3iop A^n***^ }±'ilso* -X.\3o lojSl? kpoioxo ^oX^XXo -1+3.1033 ll+\Ho 

tUio JiA* 1+3X33 cjXaojobo? ^ais : ^ uXbX? ^0107 .52 op—2 A^°7 : 

3xbo ba^ ’-loS^o I133.0Q0 A°7 0967 vocrt*X*2 ^30 .£l£>5 I1+I33 '• ^onX-p 

;NlziX3 *cX23 0]ts30l0i0 A?30 Nib *3^ ?iX“U:s5n3 A*^ 2^2 .33boX yOS+.Ooj 

33 lt.iO.X35 133 03 <^.2 Il30+V}300 llO]30 l^OtiSOAl lxoS.3. .*XioX2 }o] 7 }+i 0.10 

yO.3x4.lS yOis&^t+O ^.tsXOl A5 **? A*.*A30 .JSO* ^bO ^EJO— ^*5x& OXXbO 

NjN*0 .Ap^crps ^O 1+101.3 .1^3 0, .23X35 .^fS3b A din ,303 fX0303bO 

1+310] 33**Xn oA -133X3 l^oa.to.41 3+33 k+oS 2 ^XOSJlXbOp +30 0.1 >X33 }30X++3 

13.31 l+oo]3 2.o]Sa }+3jatsi03 ^.6]S I&330 : .£>35 XC3X.302 Apo—X TiAto A5? 

;iic,a- ^ V°^ N*:o -v^*? ^ J‘*a ^+00 )Sl : X2J35 ^.tslioo 4.Sl 

-07 ^bXo* 2X33 .*Xbo2 2i*M? I300+3 7 A°7 ^*A ^Xaix3*5\.Xbo 2A A5? Ax-no 

A*bo*33 „Cjoi*3io3n d*5x ^nis2o ^o—2 o2 ^Ac^n Ss+301 30++ hojldibA ItsoX 

:AoA.3p oi3.33.ox3 lo+^^ja ,20? IS03I++ <^A X*2p Silo .^otsil 3bo2 7A3 \0.3 

7 ^A— OJ S3 .30 \4Lsl \ltS03CS+X) XbOM33 k+5.3S 4.52 ^.3boi3 ^*2 ^A Xfcipo 

l'J.lS33 iQooXOlS \ yO3+3+l30 y03Sl+3 OXpX 3 7 fX3~0 ft2UX3 2Ana** O^bXioA 

XoA }i3&oo++ An*N2o ; A din p l\.++ox3 k+\.++ £.+3X3 }3+l rooo | .loXoi }oi 

.S^bX ^bOX A.30 90 \}xo]3 <^,2 ^33033 lSo+4'3 XoAo .}Soiia+0]3 lSoS.+ttiO 

l~ts ^x5i 7 333 X 3*\^ ^A<77 33 -lo]Sl XAm.33 >Ajb.3=J 30X3 lSo\+4+* 

p3iO 03.3X35<A ^3XaM '-l'J.i\CO 1*003 ^3 2^?0 ^330X3 ^^-2^0 

C72\3i,p 133 03 }!CO+UO 3.S3++ p3X) 1^3 .M2 11> .523 33 .l+0]Sl }^Sl0 

: 43.\ l'oi3i ^3.xa»*3 ^-,2 ,oio- V0^ 03J33++ ^20 .^033*3 ^2S0303.30 .lo]Sl3 

I13S0+S yOOll+3^.3 yOOIXSki ^+3.300 yOlOl 333 ^j.Nj.2 7 l++^~» 1+133 }S0303.30 ,bO 

ll3So+30 .y001X001)33 ll33}3 yOOl'^uplS 5oAa x+J3+SiO 715.\ lo]3l3 ^3303So 

b»33X3 -A2 33* ^0—2 O 2 ^2 33* ^3*X3 1+isS S+lioSx ^X^ltSiO ^33030 

}ioSx ^S 33Sxl wS 230 .j.bO333 lH+SoSoS lxS.X3 ^fis‘3A^2o ,‘ANx ^So +.C3++ 

AV3V 20 fbO^lX ds3 3X A -52 033 ^bO lo] 33 .^30333 lH+SoSti ^bO .lxoS+X3 }ts:3^20 

lS0101+0]3 kibltsX yOO]+.S+.l3 7 l+iq.3 A013 ^.3\-l£S.bO ^Aop Cl^ iSl ,lioSx3 

1 See Proverbs xxv. 20. 2 Var. 07X3, 07X3. 

3 Assemani has oy^lAA. 4 Asseaiani omits A2. 
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oSo A>»* .,2>A.»*3o itsaua+u] 2A**»A3o ,JS up 0S0 

}x3*d XA2..kA*0 : A->\G>:Op ^m3 }+B)boA i}'btS*iO [md? ^.AioA^AP 

4.132.50x3 U.C77 A^Ap C7A3**? A*~A3op ^*2 ^As. A^iOp ,A.p ^.p^o A«T7 

£Ap fjsrii p.*^ u.x3o .^oiA pi*b ^o«*2 o2 />iob A5o~23 A*3C7 *A**2 .Jbo^oS 

; fCrAlp u]iso.^\j l>iu»oi ^p.*» *fi>p A tlx p*3 ^pb cjiiop : 

AAiava wAnip .Jjcbp ^0 ^Aa^ wSoAio uSSAo .fcac7 ^A^paioo ^.2 ,2 

pAp .fa;Ap C77fisp.i.p ^al^p ^Ao^p *b\po a3? A 07 .^bJso wisinp ^opa 

07>aA A-Aob A**p A3* A3*5 ^cr? : ^ojA? ^aibpoA A» AaiOA3 po-Aa 

..►Aa32p i'b.i.^3 ^io c7AobA,*2o f*5a>.Xx5o pots* A a3 ^op fJ5x2o\-3 fcjAp 

^bSx A007 ^2 .pAA. bjob^AP ^Ai3 wS2p : ,3.*A:2 „S2p ^*2 A3o<o £bg £2 

Aj.3 2-aA ^p A* 2 A2o :A X*Ax A2p <^.2 ,a>*2 o2 }S‘<&S 

}bisld 4*\<J] A*b* A2? 2.? .A aAx A2p ^*2 p.*N4.p A3*3? v*fSoa*^3p 

A=»* ^w<xx^o .^*5 £bgO A2 A** ^ h^ocp }\l }ocrj p*p.,tj ^op >*AoaAoA A*3p 

.^b.50 f3^o A2 A** <=io2s ^2 ■• A1 AS JooP*Soisa J+&iors CMj.p.xA s fcbxls 

A2 A’** -30A v2 -A2 bAAo J^aaAoXn Ai^osco <f.3 . AoACj ;sA.ax 07A30 

A^p ^*.<77 -Ac^o w^a^p &AA? ^? A*oA .^bp £bg? tio pbAso .^buo 

AA^p Ad* A A *A A***30 ,*i3o ^Ci2 SJdEyS .onAsA A*oo7 A^P ^oA Aocr 

^AoxSxs Aa aAx>2o aAo ;b\Sp ^A?-* ^Aarulbo .A*^2*A* ^Aa A>A£b? 

A 2 Alb AS 4\.26.„d oS .^^2p ^A>.2 A^^.50 A 2 3AC50 . AlbA-S AAo ;»’po7? 

,A\G5 ^iA»? ^.07 .07A2.A ajA^po IcnSls ^oXxp^up : A^p A^p ^Aj.2 =wAo3 

o7Ao=u\.p ^Aoixx^bsas :A1 JdASA^op A2 bnexso aoAo .^iAtabS A^>* ^A&o t50 

)d^A A^2 somA A-*i A3-^ ^AaMA bAxp A.007 )spbo .^Ao^p f^2p 

03*^ wAi J.CTOA^x3 ^50? 007 -4^\,0 A»**biO ^ClA2 ^»p oajo .^buA ^3A3 

^octjA^ : ^a^Am ^.07 0502X3 b*Sxp >3A» A3^50^ ^***1 : o.c^oAIa3 bb^Ap 

fioAxa ^A .^Ao^p A*A3 ^**Jo ^oHfix92 ^Aoja2 ^soAx ^A ^^2o2^A!Mp i.300* 

^^,»2 ^Aos pA ;A03Ay, *. ^OAAoAp As-A-0 A^sa crjAap 

II. To Simon, Bishop of Persia. o7Ao3*V3 asoiaop ac^ox* 

J2o J3\->^oS2^*50 fSanx3,s2 ^oAxxx ^.bio ^o**2^ .f^ip^0? fO-AoAp ^Aa^. icrAl? 

fi»2.X50O ;»A^p ct,j_kx ^2303 J2obSp A^S? AAk^soo ixxaxioo {xLlxao AbncxSiS 

1 Assemani has vcctA 
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>3aba ^isbaxis ^00 : ^Ai. a ,&*boab j&\oxab£>bo ^**2 o2 l}xl #A>* ^al!a^a 

^aao . AAb ^aaoa ^ bisaA : A N0C7 Z3^ c\.*S** : ^.fisoSp ^A»a AAa 

Icebox ia'ino ]+3+*ob £3o»a t‘\Ao*. •. AA Ai*a ^Mlip ^>.2 isaisa .32 

cjisoxxbb 2sx2a 007 2 A 2a o7fisp.p,p Jab ipaA : ^xbo a** a** ^bo ^bu**!s2Sboa 

w32 •. A 07 Ai. ^.a 2sAg>o2o .2*ix4x 2x*»a A*° 2»Ao2a l£>3o\b <A isaisa ,2Sx2 

: iS*2a*fis-*> ^a ^oaish^AwO .^07 2xa*a ^oA ^xal^ A°7 ^Ao? AA^boa zAi. 

c^bai. uAA i^mo's ^Aa ^ttx 2ab cribop ■. f-kicja ^Sax is<A <x.*x32sA 

J2joAo3 ^iao\.2 ^.07 : oaa ^ ^abP>a fis^doj fisAbaxoJ Z«i3bo cAaaa Z*aboa 

oaAiSis?? ;*iooo7'A ^oA A2 2^2 :axAis 007a ^boboA aoAb <A .2** Ax 

Z*oba kaoioio ^oA Ais2a .aid2 pa AisA u.3^^,2 : Ax J£>oabr3 2xao\^ 

^oiA A2 A*ao7 ^2 .A*ao ^oAj.3 ^isaxboj.cia ZsPa 2aMa2o .^obbiSxk A? 

jaxaa .£s*x**ob Z337abo ^A AisA JbAoA ^067 2s*2 *. oaAisis2 Jkoai^S ^boa 

tMoaa ^xaaoA au&A : ^aAa lisoxacxbo tsocj fd*xO *• ^0107 .*> aJS* ^Ab.2 ^ 

a*4x aa .2*x**ob 2*bX 'auab ►» ^oA ipb c;xboa ^07 : Aoicrjaa 2x*.Sbo Tx> 

*. ^oafisoxbo^oja ^A^bo ^07 2x2 ^.a 2S*<u«. aao .^oSs^oaj ^ioLb ^isoxba^cja 

N A : ^.a 0x07 .j.No^ ^oaXj-aa .^oaisx*a isipA ? ^2SoaoAa.a £s*ao2 ^oAba 

2bax Abb A *xtiA .^oabNxiS cpa ^*oba Zac70bo ^oA AisA .^Ala o7iSaa 

aA 1x2 .A*ao ^oaAo j2Soxaa*pp ^aM ^aZa2o .^oa2Sj.x2b A**? Aoao^aa 

^3*0 ^boa ^isaxsa»c7 isocjAaa AoxiS2a £xx2 ^*2 ^.a ^0^x2 ^.^aaix >a2sa ^xao7 

2aa.Sax Aa ^ot^xb ^xboA Z*Aa2s A2a A\b° ^*^a-^*o .^xoxb A *Va*2 

.^oisjJ.?’1 ^A2a C72sai. AabAa ^AaoAa ^booba ZX.3 isA ^a^bo .^*x2saA 

: Z-^x^aa. ^isoxxA aaA2sxboa ;x*2a .^^^.xba ^x*a ^aJa ^boa ^.2 ^^aaca aa 

^o2sx2a >*<77 '.Z-fciiasoV^ ^X^abo AtsA 2^2 aaxisxbo —oba Z3o7^bo ^acsA ^octj A 

wAx^boo .^axcnaa ^OUmB ^oaaX. rboo .,Va« tbo 2s^x«b .aoso^ ^ojs^a^bo 

Aa tx*ab ,bo ^oXaaao .^£)Ao ^xcrA ^aaoxa :Z*-3 ^?o? ^oaisoxaaxjxbo 

^007 ^aba .2*107a 2AA .oaxdx ,o2s*aaxo .2Ala ojisaAa Z*C3a»i ?2soxxb • •• • v \ ••• 

A*~ ^o£sAbo2o .^A2a o7AaAa ^Aax xb ^bo ;^xaaxxi 2a*bo*xa3 £s*^xoxb ^oa!b 

^oaNo*xAA : ^07 ^aa^ isaAa a^o .^aaAa 2s.**.|*2s2 ^x^? <^-2 ^aAoxbOj.073 

^oXbofs^o ^oAaAao .A*2\^3l«. ^aa*. is A ^oisxA^i ; A^o ^oisAxa 2^isaxba*o7a ^xxoa 

1 See Z?. (9., iii. 1, p. 132, col. 1. 

2 One copy omits #saxsouc7a. 
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^i\.*.Ax nA ^*? ^oNb?,* w42o .^oNboN**? ^2 ^03^1**07 ^bo? ?Nobo£3 

A? •■ N^'A^V3 aN?oxA .?No.*xx? }ts*\}a ^Nobo&h? ,Z>*a**N 

•. *cA2? fOsboSs ^aA Nb.bo2N2? ^oNNbox? ^*2 .^N3bo ***ie fci2 Asio ♦‘i*br£>33 

}xx*x3 o2 A*3o7 oA3NG>2 .^NNbox? ^N^oboo t*2 ^2 .07N0A ^oNbsx? oar? ojibo 

^oN^? ^iC7 ^bo 3*N* ; voA 3dnA ji\.A looj N*2 ^b^*2 polo ?ibo? .JxA** 

vo3*An o*N*A xi2 ^907 Z;X*3 *3:iA? ^.2 3*\. ,42o .^Ntxsn ^3x113 

^oN*N*2 . oNi2? ^cnAn ^007 ,2>*bb ^ior 007 *. ^03Ncx*3^ ^07 *ox? £c33 Jojpbo 

AsoAm ^oobaa ppAo :^A2? 07N3N ^bo? ^No*33oi 0107 .yONxli An 

*Nb6? A2 :^aA o&CjoA p?oo A*3bo ^A N^o .^aibi ^aLlb }x\Sax An 

N*a!b? ^*2 A nJ.Hm.N2 pba .^sax2 ?*io‘3bo ,0.3*33.* A** .-3f? tAor ?oAa 

^*? 0107 • M^2d ,*0701073 ^*bN ,Ao7^ ^oa*b^ box2 : ^307 ^.2? ,2>.*b6? ^boaa 

.pNxox? ^0.30.32 xoA bo*\ *3boo 13*xbb2?Hboboo7? f‘2o£lCx22 ^bo??N **hAy 

nA? .?*103? *33G) ^33 N*2o : A N 3b. £»*? j&bOXi ,033 ,o»*3xi? 00712? 

.^ON-An? ^nA^.3 ,0310N?01 .;j*\Jt>'33? fxSl? fX*M.bO J*i3X? ?N3i 13 

,ON*.3o**2? *.07 &X*3 ,031 bo 3£jA Ao .^y*!** ^Al? *N03*\. AnA? 

-.kbOObOO v03N0£3,AA £3NN ^O : ,0073 yON>3NbO ? ^'lljy ^'bNo* ^*? 0107 •. op 

•.^ONlOpj.llO yObO^l •• ^X*3*3o7Nb0 ^00730 ^1*?*» ^0073 ,N.3 ?m? kl*SrX2J33 ?3*N An 

.wN3N £o?*? ^>2 ,oA ^nAxi ^A*? ^boo A2 :^i*N3 A ,oA*? ^bo ?oAa A? 

oa&o .^A2? 07N3N ^bo ,oN*33XNbO A 33 .OOP lN0.1*\J&333 ,o£M2 OoApo 

*N03*\. ^bo P*G> ,* 3m> f 3 ? ^107 . ^*3bO? 07A, N*3 ^bO ^1073 A*** ^? ^oA 

^IbO AboNXN? >v03N03NoN? ^v3oA A.X3 Ot30^>*0 I • f>MA Ax ^ioia 3>3 ^Aj? 

tl*33yp fl>* J32 ^1307 :07*13 ^33**bO? A ^>!>33bO ^*2? .^3*.bo2? ,*07 J33.N3 

t*3lb«? Ai_bO .^xAi w52 A2 ^**j.XbO? 07N33£5 ?oA3 .^oA AnA >X»*OdbOO 

*070?;^ ^bo yONi2 .1>AAx ^toobO! ^3*?^ ^lAsoXbo JiOcr 33 wfl2 t>3i2o .^0Ni2 

: ;Ai? 07N9N ,bO? ^N0b03 ^O.Sm.A? ^33X2) ^oNl2 f*£LC>3 .3bO^A? ^*2 ^333? 

^1*^1 rAA b? A- -32 ;^2 ^20 .^X«^b A A? )A^3 ^00*5^ 30 ,1*3307 4** 

: voA? ^bo b,*N* A*?? ^booA ^m*i J0071 ^*9 oiA?o -^bio? o7i?jao3 ^.2 ^ooAi 

lAi? 0C7? .^lA^bo pba .^i*?? JbooA A A2 ;xor A *32 ;i?A *07 voA*? 

1 Assemani gives but read 3*x?bi?*boboo7 

; see Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 19, note 5. 

2 Assemani has w^nAo. 



MAR ISHO; -YAHBH TO THE BISHOPS AND PEOPLE OF KATAR. I 6 1 
• • 

o7iS3.X3 IxAoxa aols wmAio b. AS fcA^a £*.3 }x&\ ls*X3.3 

0733x0 <Xk3t) ojxsx ^3 5atoo .ojisobxo? A*3 £sxa>03 03*1^3 u**2 ,\aNo 

^A>23 ***Ao *iaboSA :*xAx.3 3? Aj33 c7iSu.oaxlS3 *»x p '.^wp 

*30»A ,03.x. 3X0 ASiO .X3 3JX03 ^iS30**3 ^03.03 *3jA ^03^ .31 007 ’. ^JXOuOTXO? 

AA boTiiO .07 IS ora.* 330? AA*3 .^Xj.33 C73^Aa ^0 3*^10 .O7lS0J.XU.O73 

A&OX533 ^03bis 3*£x 33 ops ,^m3 A *3X0 **xAx3 ^m.302 A***A : ^oafsd.3^3 

*070x5^*330 07 Is a i»\.a .^AxAo o^* 30A0 o7isoaAxA ^oXjxoIS .^073 

£#,.*bo2 ^*xoAxA 

III. To the Bishops of the Ketraye.1 »W*\x? ?so,auaS2 isA? 

A 2a .jfcAxs wX.X5XxA 0007 ^xo*JZ> f*. 3*073 ^0107 fisoA ^3X5 bxo2? ; ^oAV°^ Julsa 

AX.3.A ^33 3u\^ A** .^OcA ^OCJi 3*1Sj.3 JO 3X30 .^OcA ^OOJl A**? lS*ls2 

!Si2 lss2? ^IOX.313 ’. pAxA? A>* pA ^0X2 ^Ac73 .3X32 33 wCX^ 0073 ^*2 .^33X3 

*b\03>\A ^3J3 ^*3 3u.ls.k3 ^3X00 . ^m>XX3 3. OX* 1S3 3373 ,X5 0 .^.XCU^J *cAl 

^ao7oxA ^ofioao j32o .07x5x3 ^axox. .5Is ,A*2 oAaaxA 0007 ^su.isx.3 ^033 

1S31S3 ’. A°A A°?? A. A. .^X0X33 *OpO ^i.3^33 ^SOJ 071S3.X, ’.07311*23 

A*- 3o**Aa ol? A3* 2 .*lsol *x.*xA ^oais*3.ao A*Aa jaaa ^oaA A2 

^311*2 u32o Ai ■ O3X02lS A yOJO? A** ISOiO33 ‘.^07^23 07IS3.X. ^0 ^oaG)lS AAxooxo 

^*3 ^OlSl2 .^XO ^X5 3X0 2IS ^3 Su.lSu.3 >33X0 007 1SOX5 33 .3305 A? ^OXblS friS+SO 

Ax. v0.\axa3 3.3 ’.>3*33 ^30 A°7 ^AiO IS 3X0 A 2 ^0O7lSO^3 ^01073 ^0O7iSO32 

Agio ,3*lS*3 >3 3X0 007 IS0X033 ^AxXO ^XtA*A A ^IS^OX A? yOOXSii 

IsoAo fc+Sfa ^oaxSi ^olSuAa oaxo2lsA A** ,0107 Is 0x5 3.3 *oAl? ^ISoSlSoA 

^olSxolS**o ^ofiolsao .^.oa A? AA*3 ^oiA*3 ^sixo xb iso^ ^olsA»2o \}viSl? fis3.x. 

blS3 30ls ^0lsA302 J20 .33X0 A? ^Xa*iX3 ^oAl AaoAs ^30303X5 

^33£) wOLOS Asa 033 .» vOlS*AxolSX20 .^13»3 ^Axp ^X.blA ^03 ISO303X03 

*307 2iX*3.3 JbOSOUaO ^*3 0X07 . *oAl? 07Is3.X. k52 ^A 3.30 >Ax!S3X. A** yXD3 

007 033 ^X) IS33X. '. J2500lAo1S3 ;*X3303 lSl*3X03 *107 ^13*3 XOU3^2? 

*1. 330 *3dL*2 ,X53 jIS0*3.3OX ^.3 0X07 . ^03x3x1 ^OlSOXX. ^OlSX03.3 vOlSl23 *X3 

^A*3 *X.31 X3 ^X5 ^OOXfli QjBlcA? >A«l3 .3*\ u.07 *'i**3 .073 ^^2 *kO30lSXX53 

’. 11S01O733 *H*3C5 3Q*A.3 *OJiOOX ^OoA -CiSjS? 0baJ2>0 •. **XXI ^X> *333 ^673 

1 See i5. (9., iii. I, p. 133 f. 
X 
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^CJJOOXp OJ440 w52 J303^ Ao XX> ^AV.bb? A y&w? yOiei 

23 33 .^.bb^o ^*b,p,* A? AosdbA : fisatt+hSb? Abob^ isAb, ^00074 A? .*'a*3.<3 

2x040 fiyA .<xAA &I40 ^so *52 *A2 *»3*A> AA>? *• r^f ^V0 

A? o^i2o .fpa; lis^Ja ^3303020 3px2 p.3 AAa A*>o vo3Ab.p ^xaa 

T4o b*A Ab. 34o2is2p 007 £So4ops *3*3x ;ba£) ^op ^ooisobo *433*3 AAA abo 

.oojp O7b,a4opa l*4isp,b, £mA ^045£siso .oA? ^*2 ^ibop oA*«** ^3*3.234 ^ .07X* 

^334 ; ^A2p o7isp,b, ^403 *iso4o ^oA **o702s*2 330 A? Al : ^07 A ^.p ^po 

^03>v0*43*2 A*3©7 A a^?02 .v03.>3.3m. AiO'^P Ab. ^.303^*2 : ^03.Ab. -52 

^3,3b.3 ^3i.3X ^a-fio 2^2 .£cA f403b.3 ^.2 &40AX poA.3 oA A^so 

# ^4oA«. 00070 07^03*^3 ^OsAA wm£15? 23330 pXbbA ^0333.34 *'*3300 

IV. To the h etraye. A2 02 ^340 ;****»? cpo** -& **3\.a bApj 

A^sp &X*3,3 ^3.33 fiSO*40 A £m3 *x54 A «.070iS*2 0073 fco7 :£du=u* 

p07040 *. ^jOUm.3 *30id3. AaA ,^*4-03 liSO*0*33 *4 3**, 40 *3***0 ‘. A*3bs3 C7*5d.O 

bs**X03^ wbs**iSiSiO? *X*. bvo52SOX3p A °?7 ^Ai .3*5x ^440* 0*403 l*400iS40 

£00514 ^*2 ^03303040 .wm.033 £2S0op£p £jO**3 ^03 A b, ^45£S4 *. * A2? 07£\Am33 

3*iS* w52p ^3 ^4*3^ 330 .3bObA A dAiO l*4**03 ^OOS04 0073 ,A**3 £*4*. 03 

{Am04 r40 ^Q3.4oAx^ *4**.0£3 .*3*iS* *30m3 ^03*p2g wMOm.\4 *3*3 O *03>\. 

.fOC* .20 2s **4iS33 *02 *3 ^.2 ., ObA v03.*2cn£35*3 ^*3 0407 .*5oAxp ^boA^S 

2s0 3*iS*Q A2 : ,0,32sA30 ^OClisAp ^SOm iS03*iS* poAo A ^042 ^4,30X0 

2S**3*bs* 0533 *4CJ *43*3 I^oAo ^oA AK4Q^> ^007 ^3*2^,403 : ^*4bs3b, ^3udl>2 

3^X3 ^03 bs0440b. 07 C10.r A * Aip O74330b.3 *3*b.* A-~ Ab, vObs*n*4J2> 
V 

007 *43A o£> • ^3403 3 ^O3bsO440*O73 ***3 0xA 343^4 2^? *4^^ ..bobs ^43*3 ^*2 

^4*b,33 bs>A03^ A2 £SX** 324 3*A^ ^333 .^03440 AAp ;OU**3 ;»4Q3 A XpA^3 

^ojsdox 34 ‘.wm.033 *bsOcrp2p wtrAb bw4o*Ob>iS2p jsaA^ ^*2 ‘. * crA 2 Aj*p 

23 30 bsipA^p ^X*3 ZAb, r403 bs**4*3 b,4U3bs2 I *cAf? 07b>3.b3 Ao 3***2 wtLxSbs403 

3.330 .03440 A A? *0,43,3^ XbA^ ^bs0440*07 bs0304*3 *107 fi 07303 i AAwO 

2=Am.2 A072032 ^*4*3 ^AA A? .^iAobfi) £>£>2 ^*2 ^*=lso >v03A j32 

44 ^40 Ao .**42s33 A^O* ^40 0^3 ^*3 0.407 *^XC7 dj*b«.2 .^3^°? O743?0,3p A-A 

■ ^*4iS3b, *£3 04043 ^bs 04OJ33 f 3^.40*X3 iS*^0404 ^OoA ^33 ‘.^4073 A>m.3 ^m3 ^3,34 

3A? ;2^o*&307 rA? ‘^??A ^03^500X352 A ^djl 0730A 3a\ A2 

^0X3 A>m. ^ 1A2 : ^OOJxAA r40*X2> ^iSo5onX35;p ;O30OX pop ^07 .*iS3,3 
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A >voc7ftsJu3 p*3Xx» A*.*? o7X*o.*X Asi aao 

; pcAl AA? JsoioX£xa Ao ,&xua 3X3 >3o? £*>? }tsx2o\ vo©t*X*2? : lXox*3&? 

^oSs l*4o«*eAo 107*33? *3xA®-*A : ^=>30? *o70x*3J3 *3*^3 ,*xxoXx3o ^*3.X3o? 

orXox ^0 ^ccnxHi oxaco3 : l^iSoo &7o*C>3cA? A*a ^107 ^soo^n i,A xo .^x*3 

yoarXcA 070333, #Sox3o*o7? &*o**X A? ’• ^oaA*? ^oioio }+to‘6A ;4atlXixS2 fcjA? 

£oAi A^»*? ^XOOOXC) ^300 ^XOX*3.b? [i303 >30? *CT . }Xj.\,Q3 "A? ^XOX30*cA 

, ;^oo7X? >a£»? ^*2 p.^Oooo? ^Xox3ouo7 >3oX X007 6j*X*2 ^*? Amo >lX3>*X3o 

A =0 .•nAA? P?o A £s?xro X->;Xo^t* pXso*X £3 ax? ^oox» A.°A ^0 

>*3X0 . Ab Ai.? ^oAA A?0?fi> 4*02.2 .07XA? &3? A*\4&'M? ;xtxi\ axb >30 x 

,^a3ottra3i: *£1*3.0 ,'30x3 : ^a303? *Xoa*3 0 *A>2 >» ox**Xx2 f?o2 ?o«Ab 

2>S0ub X03030 .}<jiS}2 C"X?.X? A=> X*sA ^x*3 *x?craX? *107 ,oot*X*2? 

^30 3»*A^ oA *. £303.0? }X2JA*2 071P070A .t\,oA? 0?XXi2 Ax X007? U.07 Am? 

*sax ^*X3oXx30? ^A»Ao A'A *Ocn ^?3 .^(UtlO l*lX3>X ^3*sa*0 

PA073 ."A*>* >30 30X 0A0 .^op A— >32 ^007 *?3 pox? 073C1X •. **xctp ^3£i*2o 

: *Axx»? *x3aO As *1073 o^ : Xx3o2X^? *.67 £,*15.3 ^.30*0730 £aX }ooj jtxaX3o 

0007 ^*3^ *XCi**X30? £soa£l3 3.*,V 02 p3oAx? Cri+XA+Ss >30 ^1X0X30*07 XO07 ^3.32 

»bXO30 3.30 pA? <^*2 A^2p ut*‘3XS.3? ^.2 pX*Xo« A? ,007X0x33*07? 2>*?oX ^*xil 

: &x*3.£j *Xo?crj>>? pooo 073 o2 .,iA*o X03*^3? aoA £soxX : »xx A? cA 0007 

A°P ■ ,330? C'X»anxX^> *OX? ^»**3X *xA aX3 ,J*3iA ^007X0x30*07 OO07 >*X3-b30 

16732 >30 ^Xx*3X ^XOX30*07? ^XoXX* ^XoA xAn*X2 ; ix03X^30? l&3o\, 3*V 

OTiAiA Aj?>X *■ ^Xk33 ^X3.X3 ^Ao >X*3>***2 ^0CtA=JO*3 ^0X07 A 00.^? ^XmOS 

: poj A=0* .30 l*&3£ *5Oblto52 ^0C7X<h ^t.3 OClCoS? Axo .^*30X >30? .330? 

3XOX A 1*2*0 ,20 .^03303? p30X ^*2 ^XOX30*O7? ^330 >30 ^OOJ**’^, OtUS>3X2 

J2>0X*3X03 3*A, A A .^Xm? ^3?oA ^*ioX30 ^*X3m2 AiO? ; ^033X^3 jx>3X3 

I ’. **03? ^XOX33X30? AAs jAoxAo ^333aA ?i2 X*3^, 33 .^XoX30UO7 >.30? fA332? 

07*A x*3 >30 jjaoA ..vAi? c-xxx? ;*soxcA ;*co3S ^soiicxsA 'x*xja 

p0X3 J&2>XqCsI p*3b >*0732 >30? ^*0l*?O7XO£} f£2)O30X ^*2 ^X**03 p3?OX ^*330? 

jAa*2? p30X30 ^3*X* bo»3 ^OoA*? ^onCX^A ^JSX X*3J30 ,;x?Ob? 

>533303 *0703X** ♦«Aj? 07X3.X ^30? p3?oA A ?3 *. A0? ;Ax» 

67^ >*? AS2o 2.^33303 *07O3X*> ;*XOT3 A*A >30? i3U*A SOX A© 

1 See >5. 6^., iii. I, p. 134, col. 2. 

2 This clause is omitted in some copies. 
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C72sxa< iscAa £,*a ^Mbo2 atiiix : joasoaa liSg.3aM.isb boxa ox&m. lisoj^C} bxb 

l?h&} xb a^o JSbAaa *xa.o 2s*ab ^'isosoa ^'**bop Cs*)b.3o.tiO oaao 4q^2a 

AS abao ifiscuAyJ&bajja ^isoboAx oaxb2o .^(Sa^ Ab baoi Aaaoba 

^Aojo .“ababa 107b 2a crisaa.? ^iNoSisax ^0 o*b33issob '.^al) AoiOlo 

w£)Ag> bax bA fj\C) .A\.C> I007 £jga ^3o r» b*is* .obbtoo oxxo obnS 

j2>bAa £JotiCxA2 ^a A2 .b&o'boa 007 ^2 ^isojacu.07 ^aoa so^ia ^*iox cr.b iow 

^obAa.3 A\.Go *007 ;j^a ;*> ^ao b*is* A2a isaoA ^i^dL. aa ■. ^'b\.n is*saao 

AoboAa obaxo ©bab^o onio 4axoba ^soX*30 lisa*ixa fcisxa }6sai+\Q>b&3 

^3oa ^fsoboAa Tabbisfis paAa ^0073 aba A3-.2 . AojA^gAx t»a.a ^isoflisox ^oa 

^OuiS ^*0070 ^2 ^2 *. ^ooibba ^aoa ^ojAxb AIo £2 : ;*io'b.boa >*07 <^2 ^soxaouo? 

^cjxwaia ^bnfi) ^otA.3* JaxaAsab 2s*3£ A ?>3 ^2 >aib3 .^oo7isa:32 ^.axxaoa ^jia 

.j&bAaa ,0307 isab b*o°7? lAotXX&Al tAiA xaaxao isbxi .^axoba £307 ^isoao ^aoa 

ctAx ^aoao uxaoa *2Sx\2 >aa, •. ^aA*? ^0307 isab ;*xx*»a ^o-tuaA2 ^aisbo 

.^07x13 Jbb^fcj ^0.307 :21a. ww.oaa la&bja AaaaxA ^03 2 isatAo .J2>oac730G> 

\-iHfv\ >3.n3ob ^ax:o.b^3 bo**o3a ^baO .£toAa ^2o .;>**xao ^0073 a^NMs ;»aa. 

yax£o730 ^xb32a ^bati Aa.a ^*2 ^c^Ab^aa A** ^ootA.X ^£3 .Axaoa 07isxa. 

isAa. fcop : fob 2? c^isxa. ^aoa voo7isa*bxa3 ^0©7*x3.t> Aa. r'bxao aa <v2sab 

1*0x4 isoba ^30 ^070 .baoaab ^3X04 ^iu* £^307 b*b ^Ao? .a*isa<a 00730 

obxi £ix**A :oba2sx2 ^oxisoba ^.a ^03070 .A#2 ^oc7iooati3 ^307 : obaisxl 

NjJ3 ^00 2*fi>aA is^.3 ^3o oJ3A3 i^aob^o bt®3o fba^A ^a b^«?3ao .^007^^.** 

0007 ^.b«3i2>a ;x32 is A : ^ 07b 2 a o7ivaa ^30 oaaisx2a ^oAia >*0703073 : 

.aaaab ^oab Ab^3is2o r> vj <vois*a.a* ^o£S32 ^330 b*N*o : ^ooi*2s*2 ^^to'aaa 

a*£ A2 .^oxb2a o7isaa* AaidAa *axoa ^30 ^soxa voau.flotlG)A2 oaac> ^a A?«36] 

070**2s30 4307 ^33>3? llb^Ax ^30 AAa ^33 Ax 3*£ ,S2o r3c£S3 A\,>Aii 

^30 obfi>3is2 ^,0 .oabao ^ojb2a C7isaa.a ^isoaxb ^3oa voo7isoaob3oa ^2soi*a**>jab 

,30a ^oo7fiso*bao33 ^0307 ^.xb^bbo A*aa.a Aaso .^007^030330 boxa ^.2 t'i\As 

: ^oorAa. a,3Js3 ^*30x30 Aa-a 007 po b*a3oa ba is*3a ^^b^aao •. ^oxb^a >*070^. 

; ^aaAa? bj.op2 ^oA*^* ^a>3isa '.^oa ;coo.»i ,3o aois ^^biisaoo 

*.*07b2a o7isxS ^3o o»bi\02 A2o oaxb2a .01 a? 3.S? ,bx*3 4'iSaSisox ,» ^aabb^ua 

vbao x*a ^aAsba Xb^aA .^aobxa ;a***3o b*oba ^iso*o;3 ^axs ^oxaAao 

A*2 62 A*ao7 Toa.a | .;a«A.o ^o;b2 ^iwoaxisa ^baoo *xb : b**xao J.ox. 

1 See (9V iii. 1, p. 135, col. 2. 
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07is^X5p ^30*33013 ,007x^3 A.3 A'V^x ^JaAlo 007 fci.3 ‘zsx&xi^p : fcuau* 

O07S ^033 }x+03a \ ,S.3 tl** crA ^ixAx '. ^3007*3 OoA .'sop? A*0-3 2^3 : fO^is 

,30 ^0073 ,i**p : £Soo7 ^*^i0 2^0 3007 ^t)p* 3*A &292 .,oiop 07^*30 ^A-Axp 

4*3oopap ^2 .,33op cr,iX:o £Lixj l*A\x •. ♦‘xAA** 3*302 AxxAox: 

,3o ^007x^3 atuu* 40007* 3a3op3p ,0307^ ^3p.3p 43oS3ox ,X5 ^3x3 ^ooj^*p 

^oo ?»x ; ^*3073 ^*«30 4303*33 ^oojA^o 4*i63** ,333x0 .{ciSl? 0733.33 ;3o33ox 

^3aS3oxp 073x5 wfl2o .0007 ,*o7X)3xX5 £*07^ £033 0733 : ;3oflo£ix&32p ^3tt*2 

.^oajxii ,0307330 43^* ,0.33x0 . :^3a3*3 ,007^ w^fisip 4*X533 .4*x*3,tJ ^*32p 

.2=U3** A*2 o2 ^*307 03^, .073*3^ op*^332 0733 }s\St>* oj*,3 ,X5 ,0£J3l30 

o?3o3u\^ ,oo3x3p 433*2 .,*^07 ^'isA p 2iso33ox ,X5 }*.HxLzg ,03x^3 oi^. 

^o,**3:ai ^*3073 &XS0X33 4333 ,30 £J3X5 ,20 .,oX*x3*x3 o7*b£33 *07 ,}oiSl? 

^p* ,03*007 : o£ ,*3xixo ,»2s }+*at\X> ^307 ,o2S3,VJo o33 ^0 ‘. 33fi3xA 

13o**3X530 .,0073x5 333£>X5p ^X5 607 fap oap L*obp ^3o=u2y ,X5 C07 **SA^p 

2>XO^.\.N3 ,*3X5 03073*2 .f303*\£5 33p 'A*** 07X53 3*2 2^0 '.33X0535 ?iSO*XX30 

kiox ,X5 l*\o3 : ,3X33 O]ts\b0 ^3 ^033 fc*20 23 07£sS**33 ,O3X0J.X5*O7p 

*op* 07^33 ^*3X33 &**o3XX gxxAx 11&XX3XX30 ^xl’xn ,*p ,0X120 .,*07 0^3 4XJ3 

,UMp 4*X533 .^3.j^ono52 0007 ^*3X3X303 ,03073 #So3XoX ,30 p.X^.3 ’. LC30X33 

,0X320 .^03 4fl50X333 4*Ax50X0 ^03*3 . ***073 4**£5303 ,07^23 07X33 ,30 ^03^ 

: f33 3X5 ^X\*3O fXij*A 3 £*3333X5 jXa\\xX5 4X5*£> ,0.3*3*;=) 3 ,*S*2 ^33*0720 

3a£S* ^307 ^3*3 O^Lm£S2 L 3^(77 30 ^^*30 ^O^DOO J^*07»XX530 ,*3*33 ^.3 0307 

^030733 ;*C?OX53 ^XUO£J A30 *. ^03^03X3^.07? 4*33303. ^3 ^3*^333 »X3 

^07^ ^2 .^SO^ 033X0 0X0 3J9o 4*3 330O ^33 ^X) 3*3.* • ^032SoJ.*0-» 

■.^*.3073 ^xxxxis^o }is?>a~S X3 33X3 ,>.**x>*p ^03^ ^2 ; 4Xo\,X3 ;5ono32 ^0307^ 

i.XX3Xisp 433 ^333^ : ^m.Xn.3 ^03^ ,*3330X5 ^OOUXS 3*3*3 .*^.*2 ^33**2^ ^20 

^03^S ^0333X30 .^O^.X)3X30 ^0X3(3330 ^0**XX333 4I307D .^07^23 073333 &A.3X5 

3*43*3*0 .03073*2 J030 00073*20 j .4****XX33 O705OX333 ^*3013 2^***3 4331 X3 3JLX5 

^03n**m^ 2^30£1C5 ^007X5^ .^33^03 ^Xli. 33 ^3^ ^X3 2^? 03O7?*2 

^*^£5 ^*33*0 .*\.03 4l*\.C>333 433^3 iA O07 w3*3^ ^30»33 

^*\,*k3 4X33333 :073*32X5 303*3X33 007 ,'13» .32 ; ^*3 4x070 .}}+S^G)S A^.£) 

'.073*34X53 ^1330XX> }&3\ 30*1^3 oS .4***033 ^3333 3£32 73 30X30 .4*333 23 0733 

1 Assemani has 5-S^J? v0^^?? ^S»msoj« t-i-?- 
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^a 0x07 .oa\ xSoi *32a ^u2 .;Ji\ 0x07 .^aA^x ^ao A2 

o^a •. 2a 07X33.3 2333ax Aa. ^007X0*1x3 oaoJb aoa .^aoxa ?floiiibfl2 

AAflWsb 007 *3na.ox A2 .07S ^oXxaoa rJA.*A «*o» ?xaaoa.a 007 ^Jsanao 

.^007*033 I07S2? ♦ajaia.o.xrj ^aAaa ^cLa Xoaoao X*lxa£fc 073 aAa *. A^AJbaoo 

Aa.3 a***2 2*°7? A°7 «*iaoA.a< A\AoxA -32? : A>’i* oAnXJb2 2^o 03. ai Ao 

^ocA Xk2a ^0x070 .^aoAx 21*3^3 xxAn ^32a ^*2 ^0x07 w32 .*ana.>xao .aX2 

oA : ^a>j.flL3 ^07^2 ^oa ^*2 A\^a*A oaoa.XxaoA : fXox.*\G>33 ^0 fiaflofl 

onAa ^\Aox AoA aao .oaoaAxaoA T*3£ A ^XoxjA^aoa A\^<**A ao*Ao 

*. ^a.i.oO >^aao pJiaao £x3joo ^aA-Aa ^.ana.Xxao ^2soi*^Oa.a (so 

^oc-xAx ^aaaoao ^07^2? 2a.na.ax tao ^.a 0x07 .^Xoi-^lbana 2 ana. ox ,ao ?o*Ao 

.o^XXxoa praao t\Aox AnAa .^2yx ^.x*3Xao rAc73 a*i^ 2AS20 ,^3 ^*2 

2coaoa rxcAo : 2xa Aco ^xa Axnna ^soA ^.a 0x07 AxsoA nj.a.j.txS ^xao 07^ 

XmS 0x07 ; 2*Cooxxx ,*a fana,oxo .pn*2 ^Aou2a ^oAo .^3 zA^aa ,aoAo .fOa» 

^*a ,30 70330 cA Axxa oA : oana-XiaA A ooa^ A^xxoa cma**3 3m 

n^3x X33A aaXxx <7733 : ^oaa £0070x0 ^.a 0x07 .cA*? ^ao A Axx 007a A2 

ZiAnAxo vnao >30 X*2x,M.oa ^aaa ^*xcr,n 2^>m3 ■. ZcA 2a ZXorAaoo *na Xaa*C> 

; ZXa.3. cAn X.*2:j.flA**Xxao 2^ 2aa° aA2a ; ?*x«.oa Ano* <^.2 i,i*aa 2Xa3.a 

o7fsa«a^ rao JbnSao ^oaA*a 2£o£Un£2a 2*°7 .'rAaA ^10aao pAv tao 

• AV^? o7X*X2ao :»ao ^ao £**5^(3 Aa.o^ y^apAi oaxAxI oaoaoo .07AA. ^aoo 

07A N2s2o .A\.C33 o7Ki.2s^3o oa>3 rxo 007 auaJSa •• ^ocA ^*307*30 ^07 ^oA^aao 

07A3 ^xxAs 2^>A ivsoo A*Ap na.o *. cr,j.Aa puJSaa u.07 ^oaoaao oaa ,30 

erN^nna ;a»aa ixoonA A^°7^oo A2 ^070 .A^32a 

2^a ^0107 :^a^.3^3 ^*007? Aoa.a Aa.oiy ojA^ AappAa ^aaaeao p^oJyAo *. ^aaoa 

aifCDO .^ot13 ^03.*^ aao»«o A007 0,300a .^Omx 073a ^xooa ^30«. oAna 03^ 

;fli*C3 030m.2o .fcaaofla ^isaoxlb oxouCjo .^»Axa ro>A^xo2a 073*0^. *33 

:A-3ioa 07^30 ^oxxuc7a ^apjb onibo .^07Ala 2^** ^07ofis*2a A*oi? 

A*** ^o^aoiSK 073a ■.A*x>*oa ,2.0070x0 Cs.±li}o JbiaSi3oa Afi>oaox Ad^Aox aoo 

oTiaoo^ ^*2 Ax30X300 ^aai. ^ooA A2 ^070 .^xoa a.070a^ootAo onanxA 

0007 ^oraolsxaoa ^0x07? ^56*3 ^oxanoxo ^.2 : 2a.03No 2xao,axxo ^a 0A0 •vaao? 

^,07 ^30 .fAaiscxao 2^ r*30k>*A3o ^ooA ^0073 ^0x073 Ai^xoa ^0x07 •^a3J.jSongxSl 

^aoA^^issa ^A.3. J12 ^aoJb 0x073a £0x3 ^oAlo .**Ai ^33,30 AsaoA. ^>oa 

A*i,iNr» oaxa2 J92 oaA» ^32 ^oA aao .^oA2a o7fi\3a-a A\Aox ^3^*2 2>x*3 
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yoajso fXil oaizatsl ^ ylo fisojxh? f-Ao.so f-ssooX ^bosoAS ^-X&so 

.^o*J3-2 b-Ax ^oaojo .^303 vo3U33,ao ^.32g ^ois^A .^J^sxxio }soj }6soiiaxasoa 

^03*3 30 .-*033 3 X.j.bO-3 }ujSl Ss+l? ! ^oi***Jl^ 33.3.A £*330 33A ^0-*3JA 

,S0-CT.303 £*3303 cr.303, OtXXs '. 1-3303 C7*V iS*3 .30 WMOS39 ,’33303. .-OAbSiSSO 

LsosoXx ob\o LrLau* ^m.2 o2 otX-m.3 i&ao^ao ^soo X-307 aX**»M ,fs*^bfts 

■ j*Aa*03 fit3an join ,30 •. ^-AOJO f-sarx>\, OnCOO .loiSi? 071330333 .fC.Xp cjispjo 

iso bab^is aX»**N2o ^oe? ,£Soascuo73 obbiSx2o .,isa-30 3 ,3.3,3 ^b3o »3,:xa 3 

^baxi0 ^aa^ooia X3.0 .^oa£sojsa-o73 ^Om X-S ^ a3.3o2o .fxlLxj }\s.ao3 

3*3j M3 .}otSiz> 07^3.3, 53,3.3 ^oaiSosoXxo ^oaiSa-Aa-2 X3.0 .^3303 o7isX**3a3 

0073 ■ ^bsoX yOJi+41 X.3. 0-3030^0 }^k*X>S ^ faojA '.^303 3 v03*So*J,3*.2 

i -.070A3.£30.il 3 j£S3*a\A3 ObiS-iSSO^O *. O7iSOJ.30-.C73 f30—3 ObbiSXSO^ ^oaS^X0 

t-301 ^oa-Li? &30O* ^OCjiiO .^3\a=> -O7O.300.i3 b-SjC3 )E>a30 a33jXo 

V. Second letter to the inhabitants of Katar. ^isbio ;Nb\:J 

J3 3 ^30 3 -Ag i>2 ;f*3U3Uk ^.i o2 ^o.abis,*3 jxb^o &X-3 3 £*a!s # is0.^3 

Jta\xX 'a-iS3,3 ^*A3m2 J&X-33 t\lO ,30 1 s^C) fA2 ^2 30 .^oaib 30>AA 

fO“Al3 072sXS ^303 ^030^33 ^JiSa ^0.3*SoCU2xS23 fis3S03S 3a 3-X, ^30 .^033iSf3 

fC3^i3 07303,^ O^Ssa^O .XfbX ^-3-iSS ,i£-*3 ^.333 iS3.3,- .03.X320 030 is**. O 03iS3 

.£Sl33*C7iS2 X ^b2 ,iS3C7&0 2S3iSaO iS3302o 2s303J3O -C70,Sanib32 ,*3.0^303 »* »## I* I1 |» * ' * 

.fi-3 f303.03 f{So\^A~ ,30 : -X*3 &3.3- iS0303>£A30 ,*X-3 f33>,^ ,*XC7 f'tl^A ^070 

^3073323 3-i^ iSASOX .f'aoStX ^ iS*2 ,303s .^3.\,03 ^*303 b\i 2^ ^-330 ^O 

j iS 0.3 iS OX ,30 C73.3CJ wdLO^S bfio ^30 *. ^90iS3 ^C.dUk923 ^*.*.^0 fgxXosOO ^-sX. 

0X3.13 iS 23 3—m— ^Ao .OXfZbiA -3.X f <77^2 3 -070X*Afl3 ^3—30 07iS33,3 

0007 ^>3\A0 : ^AOS ^.3.3 fCT^f^ ^X*3J3 ^A330J3 ^-2 : ^0.3iSO3iS0iS3 f3.SO03. ^30 

0007 ^OOT-iS-20 *. ^iSOJ-b^C? 3^3 L*.0—.is^ fiLbOJC f *33303 3 fOiJoiy- ^033iSf3 

—*033 fAS0.O33 ^303-5 0007 ^007*2s*2 fiso^s^o ■• ^-^23 is*3 

fS oV f3 Lc>3 fA3— X330 0007 ^OOT-!S-.2 f*3.\.J3 ^*3 ffloflLJJxS^O ybiO? 07fiwonXiS3 ^3307^ 

^07^32 ^07^ : 07^ ^*^3 fisd*^ &-jiS3.3, 2s*sa*iS o-^soisa^ : ^Xo^^p 

^**33.30 ^.CJX : fjsxob ,30 f033 ^33^ ^.20 .3.*3» ^-A03.X wX*0?^3? 

^307 ^SUS -070A-S3 iSSO^a iSO 07 X303.«3 ^3.0 .01fX0.\0 £*-3X3 ^b3s2 ^30 X*^0 

f OOTA3 X2A .\*f\***S ^>Vp 2D3--IO .07^ AM ^30 b-3v- OJC^XLSO^ AC302 ,2>a*x3, 

^303 ^*2 0700^0 .ybso? -c7ax-3utX kioio-io? faoou o2 ^3-2 3**2 02 ;a^.xu3» 
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***xx? 4oAl? *070x*?J3? 430X9 4?Ao^p ..OAsNjb 4*X02*b7O33? fanoS *070?^ 

^oxAs .0X220 .Z>**ox3o A? faxofaa ^033 XI po ?h\3aA .**3202 : ^033X^3 fa07 

?o Alp 1^033X43 fjclpa X*2**b *07 4207 3*!^ ^2 .faoits 01610 .^oM2 rAx 

A?o £e** A? ^oMl *.^03 3X2 ^20 o*2i3cA ,*^*^>2 A2o : ^ocr^ Jifatsioo ^.pb\iS^o 

Asa ^Aax? ^0 Zs*As A>2io xA *. ^ox*X*2 +ia\, A?o ZA20 A?o 4X02A iso 

A52o .4*XoAono52 pao Z'2*?^>o A*oj2oi2o3 <^Ao3o? '.^3 4\Ao: p^p ^*2 ; pLa 

.^oa*?^ opa ,20 cA b.xxo2 •■ J& o\.o* b.3*\a 2 ?ua vox*?^ A A? AV25 ’-£3U*£> e? 

xox*3 laa&> ^ X*2 : 3XX02 A? japao 3*0** ,2o .sXfioaoA A\-£> 43^3 ^Aa 

4V3.X0O? A*3 faxsoxioo a*^ A*3 . 3XX02 ^Ao7 Alp ^*2 X*AuxS 3XX020? 

A ;Al? fii\- 3 po^ls A ^oXj.2o : 4*107? <\*2 ^osbXp -*A^io A30? 4**2\,0 

.4*3oAx As 030 ,30 X*\-X> .yOis+OUl A**3? A2 333 Al 1 ^OX*X**XX20 

A\20O .4*2oAx As 4*X4*3aA ;p^xsp y>C77 Z'X*3 *. ,*3oAs OjAs pprj ^OO^As ^*? 0207 

*ii2 o2 ^00X0220*0730 ^osXxios oiojptfa .fal <33,30 fa fal gJt3 ^*2 A°7 

03*S20 .^033X43 X*2? Z.33 Z>X*.3 0***0 ,^OSXOX035? As 0**0X50 .fa\Sb'o£> 

v03.3 0**? 4*p*2 o\.OX50 ■ ^03X0230*073 fjAi**30 AaBO^ .^030? A*\. X*f30.*.3q*> 

Z>X*3 pop^d ^oAbXX ^C3 Ao .Zk2**03 ^£30302 3 4*33X3 02030**0 .fa\l? 0?X?X xA 

,}<JlSiO A** oAd OxAo .oA***? ^At)0X30 ,3330 oAAX2 A2 »Z>X*3 ^OX3fX A? 

^il‘s yOUJJlO V03*.S3.3D.3 w**232 ^330? C723?OX? A***0 .4**3 voXb2X ^O^XxXp 
V V V V 

obo7p»2o .*iApA? A**? A*p« ^ooAo ds 033paoA vo**3acX? .^osXooA? 

o*i±2oA ^o.X»S?»2 A? .^osXo^p fa^lp »07ox*3O3 X*.AA oj.oao**o X*;b,*X* 

.^330 3 ^.07OX*33 ^30 3 fibpoS As <OX*£J*J.C) X*f3*X* cp? 4*207 423*3 '. ^033X2 ,30 

<^*2 yOoA yOJ^XOXXXp .4*2XXS ^2*3 3OS 3 ^2*30*30 .**03 3 422^.3 ^OoA oAXOXX2o 

^330 ^*p 00:0 .^33oA^ A? 4*30\p0 ^*XiibO A? ^A=> ^307023 lAA^^ O7>Aa0 

^03**.** X?J?20 -}faSl 4 fib 0302 aA**3 422^3 ^03X0232*07 u*^U 4230** 330 4*030 

jA ,*30*A** 000/0 ^03Z*Z*3 ZAJO* ^007A3 :o72*3^A .*3Axp j33033 

VI. To the solitaries in the country of the Ketraye. xo^?J 

Zl*2 02 ^*2**0 3 4^30302 aA**3 ^O330OP X0 3*Axp 4-1^ # fai\,b X*3L33 A?A** 

.,x*30? *0^*^053^30 4A020052 JoA bpAs. -*X» 4302*20 ^o**2 A w*X*2 .431*3** 

033 ^30? ^*A*2 :op ^OP.^ 4*22 3.?030 po .^soArp ^307 A=A^3 vo33oAx^ X**oC?o 

0733X aA**? 424*3 ^22^,3 G0A23 AA30 0*2 3*V^ vOX*Sp^> .3X0A ^X*^ *52 

.4*2X3S ^30X3 333lO po.bl : 4*507^ 4‘i033.0 “rAs pop *070X*3tJ ^OOlAA 40A2? 
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•. ^ocjxSjpo jxjAiaA ^xa.Pboa : *2Soa2s*boa A&4o\, ^012 apo 

Aiboa *ciois+l ^ocA^t ,bo a^JS* somAp A°7 2^2 \faSls f+S+a loujsaS 

Aso*X*po soAs *'is ox* op '.AsoaiSPoa }£>&o\ a>A ^3m2 .AAi A^.**o *oAla 

2Aboa fab 007 «a<Abo : i,xao aAm? ^a AJV .^oo^aobspA ,.p.Pbo ^oAi is A a 

isoboap ^007*^2? tAo7 >;!^o A0.X0 Ax°s AaPo^a ^aa.tis AcAis ^o^aS 

AExrA ^ isxax fia.»o *‘:oiy ^cA2a [05 a.*V o7iSoau\ .fcA2 AppoA ^o-a 

xisaisi .Aa a.am2 ;aAboa }+i**o'i UAd ^.2a .AbsC7-*>boiso A^s A°7 ,2po70bo 1 fiA** 

pA fj.A*a .a*bo2a 007 A-»*bx A** A is*2 =0 A?? Ao AA A0?^ Ao\, AppoA 

.AfXbo xx2 ana ^aabi A**3 Aboo .^cA2a A***a A2 .jappa £007 A ^No^Asa 

^aisOo .laAabo Aco** j.*iaa pA op .abo2o .Moaa A603-3? ^aa£o oca AAbo 

07isoxSboisxboA ^i.ais Aa ^1.0x0 .^oAia ojisb-a* AppoA poisiSboa ^booa Aao ;>iixMbo 

fi\o>3>0sboisxbo Aboisisa isobo .,*.3.ba*.opo A? ^oio? tbo AbPis apb.boA jij.aAyboo .A*xboa 

^xx\. A2 t*oA ^aob. Asoais.*.bo ;iSa-*2 A 1 ^cjAa a*\ ,Ao7 . ^ibouojboa A*?? 

Aiop »ax Aa rboa »n*aboo A«3*? A^ Ao^o AA <a*2 ►» .^oAia 07aa.be aAmo 

.fbo<A\, ;Aa.p*A xoaio AoJS A^^baA a.A A^P .somAp A^A .bo 2A2 ’.^ojAla 

*ax At.2o.boa: pois £a*2 200 .^>>o.iPia AAo^p ^A<?70 ApAho ^adL2 c-abo ^axo 

v*a.bt AA2 pois rioo .*cA2a A^ iSoAa A£>abo A^A A0 A2 : *xo.bo aisa 

A3*? A*«a A\« tboo :Aaja*b laAbo AppoA? A**-^ A*A A° Al -A0? 3^3 

■. AsomAjp -ax A*Axa As J2bOa>A^ -nois ?a-2 ,boo ^opAa faaoio .^b*xa 

A^Pm ^boo AaAxo *Ai«5 fisobo Tboo : A-ao-a A0?3 -as? ^isoxcj.abo ^bo Ai 

A*»x A*3Gl^ J&oAo3 pois ;a*2 ^boo .AA**o A^V^0 ? ^dbooA fbooa tboa 

*. aA2 }x'i+3aS Aboxa ^iSoaAboa fp^o\.o -. Anx ;*xxx ^bo ^isoMAxa AA° ■ -oisx2 

A .A»* is*Misa fbdboa. voojAaa : Ax*a.p ^isa.5. AlA*ioxa A^A ^ppo 

As,3iS3a ;A\, ^oAp AppA ■■ *.0035 ALjp yOoA^ A0 =>lJ>£s*? A^bo A°7 

■. A*<SP Ai\A A*A**? oA wtaSp ^a A MO : ^*xAis2 A*Vb. A A:3 

A^bo : 07x1^a A*m wJS*»2 ; f'isaa.a ^AAxa A^a ^ooAppo^ ^2 p%a 

*ix A^Co? A= Jboxl\Cb2 PoiS ^a*2 ^boo AiSaoA tboa ^oooAa ^isoxtoaiSbo 
♦ 

^oc^Aa ^*a A^oao : A?ooj* tso^a ^isoxoabo ^bo ^007 A .^isoaojpa A*s©A 

^oA 07oAauo ■. Ax*a.p ^isabp ^07^0?07P oa.aa ; A^iG>?° A*Axa ^ooTjjApj.bo 

A?ojp ^boa.3 ^oojibo o7aax J.Am? A^\3 2^2 Aisaoboaisa ^dAZoxp 

• A <?/ A ^ox2 ^.*M ^070 .A°7 fboAxa ^.o7o1'mA o*a.aiis2o AA«xbo ^isobop ox a. a Os 2 
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^*332? X.o.*> 007 .Afiop <^.2 ?.*:>aio2a orva Mia yOc^ 

X3 Ax»a.a ojisyiA cju.>*3 ^uo ojiai. A.\ J3a~i L=^oo 

^iaa cji*3£ ya^sA ^aaiyisi }+Lioo ^taA* 00070 # ^**>2 ^K*»2 cyA\S 

-ft yso2 

CHAPTER XI.1 

OF RABBAN ‘aNAN-ISHO^ THE DOCTOR, AND MONK, AND 

COMPILER OF THE “BOOK OF PARADISE.”3 

It is not right that the glorious memory of the 

holy Abba 'Anan-Isho'4 should drop out from our 

mind, or that we should suppress the mention of his 

indefatigable zeal, on the contrary, let us place his 

noble acts among [those of] his companions, for happi¬ 

ness at the right hand of our Lord Christ is [also] 

laid up for him with them. Now this blessed man 

Anan-Ish6c and Ishoc-yahbh5 his brother came from the 

country of Adiabene; they were both trained in doctrine 

in the city of Nisibis, being children of the school and 

love and household of the blessed Mar lshoc-yahbh [of 

Adiabene]. They became disciples in the Great Mon¬ 

astery [of Izla], as the books which belong to them in 

the library of this monastery testify, for they shew that 

1 Parts of this chapter are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 139,144. 

2 Properly 'Ana-n[i]-Isho. See Hoffmann, Opuscula Nes¬ 

tor iana, p. iv. 

3 See infra, p. 189L 

4 'Anan-Jsho and his brother I sho-yahbh were fellow-students 

at Nisibis with Isho-yahbh III., and afterwards entered the great 
A 

convent on Mount Izla; they flourished about the year 645. 

See Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 843; B. 0., iii. 1, p. 144, col. 1. 

5 He afterwards became Bishop of Kardaliabhadh. (Seep. 177). 
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they were written by their hands there. Now Abba 

Anan-Ishoc having lived the life of an ascetic with all 

excellence, and having his mind constantly fixed upon 

the works of the ascetic fathers, determined to go and 

worship in Jerusalem. And from there he went to the 

desert of Scete,1 where he learned concerning all the 

manner of the lives of the ascetic fathers, whose 

histories and questions are written in books, [p. 79] 

and concerning their dwellings, and the places in 

which they lived. And when he turned to come back 

he made his journey by way of the [monastery of the] 

holy Mar John, Bishop of the Scattered, of whom I 

have made mention a little way back,2 that he might 

be blessed by his holiness,3 and enjoy his conversation. 

And after he had come to his own monastery,4 he 

took his brother, and they came to this monastery 

[of Beth cAbhe] by reason of the annoyance and con¬ 

tention which had taken place there, for certain men 

who were slanderers, and who set themselves against 

holy men, had risen up there, and they drove out the 

holy Rabban Narsai, the disciple of Mar Babhai, who 

finally became head of the monastery5 and was renown¬ 

ed for a life of excellence. And concerning Mar 

Narsai the holy Mar Isho'-yahbh, when he was Bishop 

of Nineveh, wrote a letter to the Great Monastery, 

blaming them, and saying, “Ye have not acted rightly 

towards that [holy] man in making him a stranger 

1 See supra, p. 39, note 3. 2 See supra, p. 129. 
A ^ 

^ Read 4 I. e., Mount ]zla. 

5 See chap. 18. Narsai succeeded Babhai as head of the 

Monastery of Izla after A. D. 628. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 455, 

col. 2. He is probably the Narsai to whom lsho'-yahbh wrote 

Letters Nos. 29 and 50. 
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to your congregation.”1 Now when they came to this 

monastery, and dwelt in silence according to the rule 

of ascetics, Rabban cAnan-Ishoc the wise of under¬ 

standing laboured so hard in the study of books, that 

he surpassed all who were before and after him in his 

knowledge. And when Mar Ishoc-yahbh was Metro¬ 

politan of Arbel (Arbela),2 and wished to draw up in 

1 Thomas is no doubt quoting from a letter which he had 

at hand, but of which no copy seems to have come down to* 
A 

us. No. 16 of the letters written by Mar Ishoc-yahbh while he 

was Bishop of Mosul is addressed to the monks of the Mon- 
A 

astery of Mount Izla, and refers to the expulsion of some of 

the brethren. He says that he has twice written to them, and 

that inasmuch as he has received no answer he is afraid that 

what he has heard by rumour of the quarrel which had broken 

out among them, but which he never expected could be true, 

has really happened. He describes the quarrel as the work of 

the devil in the form of a man, and in a long exhortation ad¬ 

vises them to remember their past glorious state, and to en¬ 

deavour to bring it back again. Finally he says, “Go forth after 

your brethren, and gather them together, and if it be necessary 

for you to endure suffering, shrink not from it until ye have made 

them dwellers together with you, and loving associates.” aadso 

•vo\a£sX ^ ^lo 0.1J.A0 ^co.*«2 bio 

c v*jb ^<0.^ ^2 (fol iya.). It is probable that 

'Anan-Ishoc and his brother left the Monastery of Izla on ac¬ 

count of the disturbance referred to in the above letter. 

2 The chief town of Adiabene, situated about 70 miles east 

of Mosul. Of Arbel, Arbil, or Irbil, (Yakut, t. 1, p. i86ff.) 

Bar-Bahlul says 'iy*. ^.2 62 ^ XaSi 

ttw^asoo bo:s2o <AT.kx> Duval, Syr. Lex., 

col. 280. The site is a very old one, and is mentioned in the 

cuneiform inscriptions. See Schrader, Keilinschriften und das 

Alte Testament, p. 441. 
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order a book of the Canons1 that he might send copies 

of it to all the countries of his patriarchate, he made 

the wise Abba cAnan-Ishoc, the love of whom is very 

dear and sweet to me,2 to sit with him during the 

drawing up of the canons, because of the institutes 

and rules which he had composed, and because he 

found that he3 alone possessed in a sufficient measure 

a clear mind, and a natural talent for the art of music,4 

and a knowledge how to arrange words. 

Now the excellent man, and elect of God, Ishoc- 

yahbh, the brother off Anan-Ishoc, was appointed Bishop 

of Kardaliabhadh,5 that is Shenna a city of Beth 

Ramman. And the noble cAnan-Ishoc composed defi- 

1 The librum horarum Canonicarum of Assemani, B. 0., iii. i, 

p. 145, col. 1. For the regulations made by Isho‘-yahbh for 

times of prayer, etc., see B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 139,305, and espe¬ 

cially p. 526. 

2 Compare p. 88, line 3 (text) where Thomas says “I am 

consumed with love for him,” i. e., 'Anan-Isho. Strike out 

note 2. 

3 In note 3 read wS ;s*2. Assemani has «o7o\s.3 (B. 0., iii, 

p. 139, col. 2). 

4 s&aia, 

5 Kardaliabhadh, >b\ is the old name of Shenna dhe 

Beth Ramman, or Sinn Barimma, bT>b which was situated at 

a distance of ten farsah from Tekrit, on the east bank 

of the Tigris, below the spot where the Lower Zab flows into 

the Tigris. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 189, 253. LaM Ujb^ 

bojjb I ^Jol 

Yakut, t. 1, p. 464, 11. 20—22. According to B. M. Rich 7203, 

fob 161 b, col. 1, and B. M. Orient. 2441, fol. 346^, cob 2, 

also = Hoffmann suggests that Kardalia¬ 

bhadh = Ivardin-abad (cf. Rubil for Reuben), i. e., “Kardin’s 

colony.” Cf. Yazdin-abad (text, p. 234. 19, 386. 16). 
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nitions and divisions of various things,1 [p. 80] which 

were written upon the walls of his cell. And when his 

brother Mar lshoc-yahbh came to pray in this mon¬ 

astery, and saw the divisions of the science of philo¬ 

sophy of his brother cAnan-Ishoc, he begged him to 

write a commentary on them for him, and to send it 

to him, which cAnan-Ishoc actually did. And he wrote 

to him a clear exposition in many lines, from2 which 

will be apparent to every one who readeth therein the 

greatness of his wisdom; now the title of this work is, 

“A letter3 which a brother wrote to his brother; to 

the excellent and holy Mar lshoc-yahbh the Bishop, 

cAnan-lshor in the Lord, greeting.” He also4 wrote a 

work on the correct pronunciation of the words and 

of the difficult words which are used with different 

significations5 in the writings of the Fathers, which 

1 Read 2 Read 071*). 

3 Read V*\2?. 

4 Compare the entry in ‘Abhd-Isho's Catalogue (B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 144) Via? *mo4o Assemani refers to an 

Exposition of obscure passages from the Book of Paradise, in 

which unfortunately the name of the author is not given, but says 

‘an hujus Ananjesu sint, non ausim definire’ (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 146, 

col. 2, at the foot). The famous “Book of Paradise’’ redacted 
( A 

by Anan-Ishoe is described by Thomas in chapter 15 of this 

book; see p. i89f. His work entitled Liber Canonorum de Aequi- 

littens, i. e., on the different pronunciation and signification of 

words that are spelt with the same letters, has been published, 

with the additions of Honain ibn-Ishak of al-Hirah, (died in 873) 

and another compiler, by Hoffmann, Opuscula Nestoriana, 

pp. 2—49. 

3 In this work he followed in the footsteps of Joseph 

Huzaya, and anticipated Jacob of Edessa and the monks of 

KarkaphTha. Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 843, col. 1. 
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exists among the books in the library1 of this convent, 

and which surpasses all other collations in its accuracy; 

and according to what I have learned concerning these 

his [books] from the aged Elders, they were com- 
f 

pleted and given to us by him. Now when the 

blessed Mar Ishoc-yahbh the Catholicus departed this 

temporary life,2 the holy Mar3 George became Patriarch 

after him. 

CHAPTER XU.* 

OF THE BLESSED MAR GEORGE,5 THE CATHOLICUS. 

This holy man Mar George came from Kaphra6 in 

the province7 of Beth Gawaya, which is in the8 country 

of Beth Garmai; he was the son of rich and noble 

1 We must read here £s*=ia *^2? otbois ;Ncb2? 

See Hoffmann, Opuscula Nestonana, p. V. 

2 Read 3 Strike out after 

^ This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 149 f. 

5 George, the disciple of Isho'-yahbh, was first Bishop of 

Mosul, then Metropolitan of Adiabene, and finally Patriarch of 

the Nestorians; he succeeded his friend Ishoc-yahbh A. D. 661 

and sat until 680. He wrote o itso*oaao ^0.^0 

}io3Jdo NAo See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 153, 708. 

0 a place on the naphtha mountains between 

Tuz Hurmatli and the Diyala river. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, 

p. 277. 

7 }akst>ob, a tract of land, Pers. plur. ,5-olXoj, Arab. 

plur. or This word is compared with 

the Pehlevi pNtDDn by J. Miiller; see Lagarde, Gesammelte Ab- 

handlungen, 1866, p. 81. 

8 Read Ibtsla*. 
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parents, and his father possessed in this country [of 

Marga] two estates, Telia dhe Zalle, that is Tell-zallah, 

and Beth Habba,1 and he was sent by his parents to 

watch and govern the affairs and business of these 

estates, [p. 81] And when he went into the monastery 

to pray and to be blessed by the ascetics and those 

who dwelt therein, their manner of life was pleasing 

in the sight of the blessed man, and he also wished 

to inscribe himself with the seal of their divine service. 

Now according to what I have learned from his kins¬ 

folk, who possess written records of him, he became a 

disciple after the death of Rabban [Jacob], and the 

time itself shews us that it must have been subsequent 

to this event, for at that period he had not yet arrived 

at the age for being a disciple. It is probable that he 

received the tonsure before Rabban Kam-lshoc received 

the office of head of the convent. And when his father 

departed from this world, George entreated his brethren 

that the village of Beth Habba might be given to him 

as his share in the division of the inheritance, and he 

gave it to this monastery [of Beth c Abhe]. Now when 

the blessed Mar Ishoc-yahbh was Bishop of Nineveh 

he saw the intelligence and good disposition and 

humility of the young man George, and was drawn 

to love him as the blessed Nectarius2 loved Evag- 

1 See Hoffmann, Ansziige, p. 227 and note 675 (p. 74). 

Telia dhe Zalle and Beth I abba must have been situated very 

near Beth 'Abhe. 

2 Nectarius, the senator, a native of Tarsus, was made 

Bishop of Constantinople by Theodosius; he died about A.D.397. 

Thomas of Marga probably means either Basil the Great or 

Gregory Nazianzen. Socrates says (Hist. Eccles., iv. 23) that 

Evagrius was ordained at Constantinople by Gregory Nazianzen, 
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rius,1 and brought him to be his disciple. And when Mar 

Isho -yahbh became Metropolitan of Adiabene2 he took 

the excellent and humble George with him; and when Mar 

Ishoc-yahbh became Catholicus he made him Metropolitan 

of this country (Marga) in his place. So also when 

he became Patriarch this same Mar Ishoc-yahbh was 

appointed general governor of the dominion of the 

countries which were far away.3 And he had many 

disciple and intimate friends, and one of them, George,4 

he made Metropolitan of Perath dhe Maishan,5 and 

another George, to be distinguished from our George, 

he made Metropolitan of Nisibis, by whom was com¬ 

posed the hymn of praise for the consecration of a 

church which begins: — 

‘‘Glory to Thy mercy, Christ, our King, 

“Son of God, adored by all.”6 

and Sozomen relates {Hist. Eccles., vi. 30) that when Gregory 

occupied the see of Constantinople, he made Evagrius his 

archdeacon. See also B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 45, 151. 

1 Evagrius of Pontus bom about A. D. 345, died 399. 

2 /. e., P azza or Irbil, Arbela. 

3 PPe claims that in the East (i. e.} Persia) more than twenty 

bishops and two Metropolitans had been ordained by the “Church 

of God;” see supra, p. 172, 1. 21. 

4 In his first letter to the monks of Katar Ishoc-yahbh praises 

the virtues of this George. See p. 168, 1. 28. 

5 z. “the Euphrates of Maishan”, 

a town on the Shatt al-cArab opposite to the modern town of 

al-Basra, and including Mohammera. Basra is about 

65 miles above the mouth of the Shatt al-'Arab, and 40 miles 

below, the junction of the Tigris and Euphrates (Shatt al-‘Arab). 

Mohammera is ten miles from Basra. Maishan was the name • • 
given to the district which extended from Ctesiphon and 

Seleucia to the Persian Gulf. 

6 See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 152, col. 1. 
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Now both [these] Georges1 were Persians by birth. 

| p. 82] Now when our Lord wished to gather [to 

Himself] the holy Mar Isho'-yahbh, the fathers who 

were [standing] near him entreated him, saying. “Whom 

dost thou appoint, O Mar Catholicus, to become 

governor of the Church after thee?” And he answered 

humbly, and said, “The choice doth not rest with me, 

but with the fathers [who are] Bishops; but it appeareth 

to me that of all our contemporaries it is most fitting 

that George should be Catholicus;” and it came to pass 

that George was appointed Catholicus. And when he 

was appointed, according to the command of his holy 

master, George of Nisibis, the Persian, was absent on 

a mission to the land of Persia, on which he had been 

sent by Mar Ishoc-yahbh while he was alive. And 

when he came back and heard that the Catholicus had 

commanded, “George shall succeed me,” and that he 

had not distinctly stated which George, certain fair¬ 

speaking,2 and malignant men disquieted3 him saying, 

1 All the MSS have k-L*! but must be corrupt. 

We might read 2 (compare for ;*a^*2 in Hist, of Alex¬ 

ander, ed. Budge, p. 1, 1. 10) and translate “these last [two] 

Georges,” or ‘‘Persian noblemen,” or Ji* 

or “sons of Persian noblemen.” 

2 flatterers, deceivers. In B. M. Orient. 2441, 

fob 370b, col. 1, and Rich 7203, fol. 179^, col. 2, we have 
■ ' wj ■ ■ 

o2 ji+toiso 03O 33 ^.2o <^5!y* ^3 

W* yj * 

^v^vsSrCdl *U\030 33 <^.2 ffisOJ.tlj.?34ojC .\ ^OCU53flOX 

v sblsnJd 

3 Assemani “seductus a quibusdam adulatoribus aientibus.’’ 

(B. 0., iii. 1, p. 152, cob 1.) 
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“It is meet that thou shouldst have the Patriarchate, 

and there is no doubt that the Patriarch thy predecessor 

made his testamentary deposition with reference to 

thee/’ And having returned from Persia and having 

arrived at Medhinatha dhe Beth Aramaye,1 he did not 

go in [to visit] George the Catholicus, but he despised 

him and held him in contempt, and in his pride he 

left him and went to Nisibis. 

CHAPTER XIII.2 

OF THE HUMILITY AND GENTLENESS OF THE HOLY GEORGE, 

THE CATHOLICUS, [AND OF GEORGE THE METROPOLITAN 

OF NISIBIS]. 

Now since this holy man had, from his youth up, 

placed himself under the yoke of the humility of Christ, 

and had held himself to be of no account in comparison 

with what was excellent, and in his own opinion3 had 

set himself below every [other] man, he did not med¬ 

itate within himself and consider, saying, “I am a 

[distinguished man], the Catholicus, [p. 83] and I myself 

have power to despise him that despised me, and I can 

make a mock of him that held me in contempt,” 

even although he had the power to prevent and put an 

end to his ministration, until he should come and 

apologize, and manifest penitence for his haughtiness. 

1 /. e., Ctesiphon and Seleucia. See B. 0., 1, pp. 354, 356; 

and Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 352, note 1997. On p. 84, 1. 1 

(text), ;v<takes the place of 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, p. 150, col. iff. 

3 Read 
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And moreover, that humble head [of the Church) was 

not moved to wrath by any of these things, neither 

did his exalted position overcome him, who while 

standing as the head of the Church, and as a mighty 

fountain from which holiness flowed down to all ranks, 

nevertheless made use of that justice which alone is 

fitting [before] God: on the contrary he meditated 

wisely and he judged mercifully, in that he listened to 

our Lord, Who said, “Whosoever among you wisheth 

to be great, let him be last of all men, and a servant 

of all men.”1 And he rose up lovingly and he went 

to the city of Nisibis to reconcile to him George the 

Metropolitan, who was angry and wrathful with him. 

Now the entry of Mar Catholicus into the church of 

Nisibis was arranged to take place when George and 

all the city were gathered together in the temple at 

the time of the Mysteries2 on the first day of the 

week. And when the Metropolitan who was in the 

pulpit, saw the Catholicus coming in at the door, he 

came down from the pulpit, and went out of the temple, 

and departed to his cell. Now when he had done this 

thing, the people of Nisibis were ashamed, and they 

were exceedingly grieved and angry with their Metro¬ 

politan, and they went up to him forthwith, and said 

to him, “How is it that thou art not ashamed to do 

this thing? How can we esteem thee a shepherd and 

a head whilst thou despisest all the toil, and trouble, 

and humility which Mar Catholicus hath shewn thee? 

Thou must know, however, that unless thou yieldest 

thyself to be reconciled to him and art penitent for 

thy two acts of folly, [p. 84], namely in treating 

1 St. Matthew xx. 26,27. 2 The Holy Communion. 
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him lightly in Mahoze,1 and also at this present in 

our city, we will neither be thy people, nor shalt thou 

stand at our head,” and being compelled he came 

down, and they each expressed their contrition by bow¬ 

ing to each other to the ground. And Mar Catholicus 

said, “Why hast thou raged and cut asunder the bonds 

of fatherly subjugation? and why hast thou turned aside 

the shoulder of humility from the yoke, and hast disturbed 

the order which is incumbent upon the paternal throne?” 

The Metropolitan said to him, “Our Master, Mar Ishoc- 

yahbh, of holy memory made2 a testamentary deposi¬ 

tion that I should be Patriarch after him, for I was a 

very servant working before him, and I have trodden 

all Persia on his missions.” The Catholicus saith to him, 

“It is true that thou hast travelled in obedience to him, 

but I was reared upon his holy knees. He it was who 

made me wise in holy doctrine, and he it was also 

who made me Metropolitan of the country of his 

fathers, and I have laid my hands upon his eyes, as 

Joseph laid his hands upon those of his father Jacob.3 

If thou hast worked before him he hath rewarded thee 

by making thee Metropolitan of the high place of the 

world, Sobha;4 this should be sufficient for thee and 

it is twice as much as thou hast deserved. For what 

merits which thou possessest could he have given thee 

the patriarchate? Or was it, peradventure that when 

thou didst find that we were humble, even as we are 

commanded to be, thou didst wish to magnify thyself 

against us, like the company of Kurah (Korah) and 

1 Ctesiphon and Seleucia. 

2 We should perhaps add the word here. Seep. 82.1. 13. 

3 Genesis xlvi. 29. 4 I. e., Nisibis. 
aa 
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Dathan against Moses?1 Know, however, that whilst2 

we have acted according to the command of our Lord 

and of the fathers, thou by this pride which thy piety 

has shown, hast proved thyself to be in opposition to 

it. May God3 the Lord forgive us all, Amen.” Thus 

by his humility Mar George reconciled George the 

Metropolitan, and he bound on the crown of victory, 

and the happiness which is reserved for the humble 

is reserved for him in heaven. [p. 85] All these 

things, O beloved Mar f Abhd-Ishoc, I have learned from 

the ecclesiastical histories of the saintly Mar Athken,4 5 

who was called “Plucker out of his beard,” of the 

Great Monastery [of Mount izla]. 

CHAPTER XIV.3 

OF ANOTHER GEORGE [METROPOLITAN] OF PERATH DHE 

MAISHAN, WHO WAS ALSO ANGRY AND WISHED TO LIFT UP 

THE HEEL AGAINST MAR CATHOLICUS. 

That holy men should live in afflictions, and that 

Satan would never let them have peace, but would, at 

1 Numbers xvi. 1—35. George means “Nay, we think 

rather that when thou didst find that we were humble thou 

didst wish” etc. 

2 Strike out 3 Read 

4 See also chaps. 16 and 29. Mar Athken was originally a 

monk at Mount Izla, but he ended his days in the Monastery of Mar 

Aphni-Maran. Besides the Ecclesiastical Histories here mentioned 

he wrote “a Disputation [addressed to] a wise brother,” several 

letters, a Treatise on the monastic life, etc. See B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 217. 

5 Parts of this chapter are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 145,150. 
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every moment, be working all manner of grievous 

troubles for them, and disquieting the meek, and stirring 

up temptations for them, the adorable mouth of our 

Vivifier foretold, saying, “In the world ye shall have 

tribulation,”1 and again, “If they have persecuted me, 

you also will they persecute.”2 What then? As soon 

as George of Nisibis had been reconciled, and Satan 

saw the profound humility which the Catholicus had 

manifested in respect of him, and the long road of 

trouble and afflictions which he had borne, he could 

not endure to leave that blessed man without other 

pain and anxiety even for a short time. Now when 

the Catholicus went down to Medhinatha dhe Beth 

Armaye, he heard and learned also concerning George 

of Perath dhe Maishan,3 how he was bringing accu¬ 

sations against him before the heathen, and also that 

he was making ready to offer resistance to him. And 

although this also made trouble for him, he went down 

to make peace, and to make of none effect the crafts 

of the Calumniator. Now when he arrived at [Perath 

dhe Maishan], George left that place and departed to 

cAkole.4 And since that holy man [George] was armed 

with humility against all Satanic assaults, [p. 86] he 

went to take refuge with the spiritual man, Rabban 

1 St. John xvi. 33. 2 St. John xv. 20. 

3 See supra, p. 181. 

4 ABC have and Vat. has &'6no, which Assemani 

(B. 0., iii, 1, p. 150, col. 2) transcribes Hoffmann 
J?S' J 

would read The town Jyilsdl is ©*.3q-d, AiyJl, 

al-Kufa, a city about thirty five miles south of Babylon, ten 

east of Meshed ‘All, and twenty-four from the Euphrates. See 

Yakut iii, pp. 322—326. 
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Khodhahwai, the head of the Monastery of Beth Hale,1 

a man who strove to live the life of Antony [the Great] 

and of Macarius, a holy man in truth, and a praiseworthy. 

And that holy man served the will of Mar Catholicus 

with ready mind and with all the obedience with which 

it was seemly to act before the head of the Church; and 

thus through the instrumentality of Rabban Khodhahwai, 

and through the humility of Mar Catholicus, that George 

also was reconciled. 

And after these things Mar Catholicus went down 

to Beth Ketraye2 that he might reconcile the in¬ 

habitants thereof, for they had cut themselves off from 

obedience3 to the episcopal throne of Rew-Ardashir,4 

which is Persia; and he went to the island of Diren,5 

and the people thereof were also reconciled. And he 

went up from there, and came to this holy monastery, 

and he brought with him cloths for the altar which 

had been woven for him in the island of Diren, of 

Beth Ketraye. And he entreated the wise and holy 

1 See supra, p. 102, note 7. 

2 The inhabitants of Katar on the east coast of Arabia, 

along the Persian Gulf, opposite Bahren. See Hoffmann, Aus- 

zilge, p. 114b We should probably read N*?- 

3 See the letters of Mar Jsho'-yahbh on pp. 154—174. 

4 Read o-.b? Rew-Ardashir, or Rev-Ardesher, later 

Reshahr. This town was situated on the river Tab, on the 

frontier between Persistan, and Khuzistan, and is to be distin¬ 

guished from Rishahr, near Abushehr (Bushire) on the Persian 

Gulf. The residence of the Archbishop of Persia was at Rew- 

Ardashir. See Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 19, note 4. 

5 A place on the chief island of Bahren in the Persian Gulf. 

It is the cAsfi °f Yakut, ii, p. 537. See also Noldeke, Ge¬ 

schichte der Perser, p. 57, note 2. 
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father cAnan-Ishoc that he would collect the chapters and 

questions which were scattered about in a confused 

manner and were sown mixedly through the various 

sections of the [Book] of the histories, and narratives, 

and triumphs, and the questions and answers of the 

ascetic fathers,—now this book was called the “Con¬ 

versations of the Elders”1—and that he would make 

each question follow that to which it belonged in con¬ 

secutive order. 

CHAPTER XV.2 

OF THE COMPILATION OF THE BOOK WHICH WAS CALLED 

“PARADISE.” 

Now this Abba cAnan-Ishoc, (may his memory be 

for all blessings),3 who was mentioned a little way back, 

was a contemporary4 of both these Patriarchs who 

were anointed with oil,5 and to both he showed his 

obedience; [p. 87] to Mar Isho-yahbh in arranging the 

Canons of the Hudhra,6 and to Mar George in ar¬ 

ranging the Book of the Fathers, which work he under¬ 

took to do.7 And having asked for the prayers of 

Mar Catholicus, and of the holy old men of his con- 

1 See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 49. 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. 0iii. I, p. 145. 

3 See Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 843, note 19. 

4 Read fraj mm. 

5 Literally ‘'sons of oil.” Assemani has ;ie/oa (col. 2, 1. 37). 

6 I. e.y the service book for the whole year. 

7 This refers to the words, “And he entreated the wise and 

holy father,” etc. 
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gregation, he began and finished this command [with] 

which he had been commanded. And with an enlightened 

mind, and a wise understanding—especially as the Spirit 

had manifested in him the efficacy of His gift,—he 

arranged and fitted together in smooth order, six hundred 

chapters, [divided] into fifteen Canons, each containing 

forty sections.1 Each chapter was [followed by a] 

question having direct reference2 to the contents of 

the chapter which it followed, (so that if a brother was 

labouring in any spiritual warfare whatsoever, and 

wished to pluck consolation or to take counsel on the 

matter which vexed him, he might find it ready close 

at hand; and the counsels were placed in consecutive 

order so that he might be very quickly consoled in 

his affliction and relieved, and also that he might lay3 

soothing plaster4 on his suffering wound), and four 

hundred and thirty other chapters, which treat generally 

of all kinds of excellence, and many others to which 

he did not affix numbers nor did he arrange them in 

order.5 And he took from the Commentary on the 

blessed Matthew the Evangelist, the Discourse which 

was composed by Mar John Chrysostom6 on the praises 

1 Reading, with Hoffmann, i. e., 15x40. 
Assemani has * ‘Divisit autem universum opus in sexcenta et 
quindecim capitula, quatuordecim canonibus et distinctionibus 
comprehensa.” (B. (9., iii. I, p. 145, col. 2). 

2 Read “asking”. 
3 Read with Vat. 4 = judXaxjua. 

5 The book contained then six hundred chapters on specific 
points, divided into fifteen books of forty sections each, four 
hundred and thirty chapters on general matters, and a large 
number of chapters on miscellaneous subjects. 

6 Born at Antioch, A. D. 347, died 407. 
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of the Egyptian ascetics,1 and the Questions of the 

blessed Mar Abraham2 of Nephthar, and other examples 

and narratives which he himself had collected from the 

writings of the Fathers. And he arranged the whole 

work in two volumes; in the first part were the histories 

of the holy Fathers composed by Palladius3 and Jerome,4 

1 This Discourse or Encomium is extant in Syriac in Brit. 

Mus. MS. Add. 17,174 (Wright, Catalogue, p. 1075, col. 2). 

The title reads Xxioiss ^0 ^.b^so? 

?3atlo*S2 ^.b.icA a .^.cjAA^o2. 

2 Abraham is always called or tlzAtsi by the Nes- 

torians (see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 191, note 1), and by the 

Monophysites (see B. 0., 1, p. 463, note I; Wright, Catalogue, 

p. 774, col. 1). The Nestorians derive the word from the 

district called a^u, ^li, in the province of Kashkar (j*so» 

^.2 aAi ^d, Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2430), but Hoff¬ 

mann is inclined to refer it to NeqpGotp, 2 Maccabees i. 36, where 

there was a place of sacred fire, although he thinks it quite possible 

that Niffer was really the birthplace of Abraham, and that he 

may have identified his town with Nephthar, through a mystic 

fancy. According to ‘Abhd-Ishoc he wrote “various compo¬ 

sitions,” and a work on the monastic life. See B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 191, and 1, pp. 463, 464; Wright, Catalogue Syr. MSS., 

p. 1075^. 

3 Palladius the great friend of Chrysostom was born about 

A. D. 367. He embraced the ascetic life about 387, was made 

Bishop of Hellenopolis after 391, and took refuge in Rome from 

the persecution in 405. He visited several places in Palestine, 

and travelled in Egypt from Alexandria to Aswan in search 

of material for his history of the Egyptian ascetics, and was 

the friend of a large number of the most famous of them. The 

Paradise or Lausiac History of Palladius is thought to have 

been composed between the years 414 and 420. See Tille- 

mont, Memo ires, viii, pp. 272,359; Cotelerius, Monumenta, iii, 

563; Assemani, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 49, note 1. 

4 He died A. D. 420. According to the Catalogue of 
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and in the second part were the questions and the 

narratives of the fathers which he himself had brought 

together. And he called this book “Paradise”,1 [p. 88] 

and thus it is handed down and received in all the 

monasteries of the East, and the fathers everywhere 

praise his ability and applaud his work. And being 

inflamed by love for him I have written down his 

honourable memorial among the histories of the holy 

men who were his fellow workers and associates. 

THE SYRIAC VERSION OF THE PARADISE OF PALLADIUS. 

During the winter of 1888 the Vicar of the Chaldean 

Patriarch was so kind as to show me some of the Syriac 

Manuscripts in his possession, and among them was a thick 

A 

cAbhd-Ishoc (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 49) Palladius and Jerome txaisa: 

^♦*3.** isSisa? See B. 0>, I, 

pp. 568,608. 

1 The “Paradise” of Palladius contained the lives of the 

western ascetics, and the “Paradise” of Joseph Huzaya con¬ 

tained the lives of the eastern ascetics {B. 0., iii. 1, p. 102, 

col. 2); both are to be distinguished from the “Paradise of 

Eden” by ‘Abhd-]sho‘, Metropolitan of Nisibis, (B. 0., iii. I, 

p. 325), and the “Little Paradise” by David, Bishop of Kartaw. 

See infra Bk. II. chap. 24. For the account of the Syriac 

version of the Paradise of Palladius and Saint Jerome, and the 

Questions of Abraham of Nephthar, which is believed to be 
A a 

the redaction made by ‘Anan-Isho‘ see pp. 192—206. A portion 

of this same version appears to be preserved in Brit. Mus. 

Add. 17,263 (Wright, Catalogue, p. 1079, No. DCCCCXXXI); 

but Add. 17,264 (Wright, Catalogue, p. 1078, No. DCCCCXXX) 

is probably the work of Gabriel of Katar. See Wright, Syr. 

Lit., p. 843, note 19. 
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volume containing the Lives of Holy Men by Palladius; now 

the Syriac copies of the work of Palladius differ as much from 

one another as the Greek,1 2 and as the copy which I was then 

examining was old and complete, and was, moreover, different 

from any version of the work of Palladius then known to me, 

I asked to be allowed to have a copy of it made by a trust¬ 

worthy scribe; the permission was most kindly given and the 

copy was made. Subsequent investigations and enquiries made 

in and around Mosul proved that this version was believed to 

be the redaction of the great work of Palladius made by ‘Anan- 

lshoc at the request of George the Patriarch. In the first 

volume of his Bibliotheca Orientalis, (p. 608) Assemani des¬ 

cribes a somewhat similar copy, but as frequent reference to 

this redaction, although not actually mentioned by name, is 

made by Thomas of Marga in his Monastic History, and as 

some important extracts from it are made in this edition the 

following complete description of the copy made at Mosul may 

be useful to students and others. 

This manuscript consists of 353 paper leaves measuring 13x/2 

in. by 9. Each page is occupied by one column of writing, 

generally containing 28 lines. The quires are thirty-six in 

number, and are signed with letters. The volume is written 

in a fine, bold Nestorian hand with numerous vowel points. 

The colophon fol. 352a runs: jijjLaii tiisxis oxA* 

•. pottos2 s*aso 00 

.(TTpCUTTOCTlTOS TOO KOlTUUVOq) faoS CsoS J3*sai 

# ^ioio ^.2 &&oobo *;Nb.\G>o ^59070 fcn+lo 

“Here end the histories and triumphs of the holy fathers 

[and] solitaries which were composed by the holy and excellent 

Mar Palladius, Bishop of Hellenopolis, which he wrote for 

1 For a description of the contents of Syriac MSS. of the Lives of the 

Solitary Brethren by Palladius in the British Museum see Wright, Catalogue, 

pp. 1070—1078; the “Illustrations of the Book of the Paradise” (op. cit. 

p. 1078 ff.) by “a native of Katar” is a different work. See Wright, Syriac 

Literature (in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 9th edit., p. 843, note 19.). 

2 Read The original name of this town was Apeuavn, 

but was changed to ‘EM^vdTToXn; because Helena, the mother of Constantine, 

was born there. 
bb 
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Losa (Lausus) the chamberlain [of the Emperor Theodosius]; 

to God be glory and honour and praise and worship and 

exaltation, for ever and ever; Yea and Amen.” 

The book was finished on the sixth day of the latter Teshrin, 

in the year of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 1890, in the 

blessed village of Alkosh, the village of Nahum the Prophet 

which is laid and built by the side of the Monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd the Persian, in the days of the Catholicus and Patriarch 

of Babylon of the East, Mar Eliya XIII, and was written by 

cJsa bar-Esha'ya, the son of the deacon Cyriacus from the vil¬ 

lage of Ekror. 

# o #u.3**2 >*3XX fc*33 ^*.3*3 &*xix? *107 £»X3 1zAxsc2o X007 *.bXae2 

A^axxA ;**3ojc xox* ^320? craAaixA ,.>.xxXo fcioXo Xix? # cp 

£3*33 &*3b3 ^? 3X3X2 # ^6o2o ^2 ^ioAx pAA aax ]S 0070 .fc'S&o fcaf? 

,33? ^JOO.X jA Ax? 1*130 £o*CJ? **3i )30m:3 <J]is+5Jb XQ.&S1 Zoaaxjo 

V.*2 o 4*^ A3 CjTboXxX 3\j>l v'AiO ^~*X20 .l*£}b.£ ?»jXoboC7 

3\,bO 4X33 v*»3&2£ .^XoX’b? ^abo 4xcjs2? £j2 v*ioo.*3 y*? 3X3X2 # ^Jso2o 

*bAoXb f*a,X3XbX lA2 ,*b.2>o pwoxjo K£2o 

iisvjslo ,CAx XoAgb .t>soa*. ^SaxA cj*£>bo3 7nJ3.i ^bJso .^ismo? A 33? 

ixxiCXiO 33 ^X£2 33 f"£3*X f 1X20X20 LV*° A***iO J.'i*f3 3iS3X2 -ft ^io2o ,*2 

0357X1? ^67♦ ^o’XcA 0.333 ^ojito? fbXf3? boob2 ls*bb ^20? JSobUbob 

# ^x>2 vAio ;***xio? ^s>*3 )3p.b ,i~xi 333p ^oojxoA^a The title runs:—“By 

the might of our Lord Jesus Christ we begin to write the Book 

of the Histories and Triumphs of the holy fathers [who were] 

solitary monks of the desert, and who hated this world and all 

that therein is, which was composed by the holy and excellent 

Mar Palladius, Bishop of Hellenopolis, and which he wrote for 

the chamberlain Lausus.” 3X320A ^1*3x20 ^*xxxxoac* ^20? cA*~ Ax 

# cA»? cAoAo fScAA OJ.C3S f.-.333iO 1*3 A* *X*33 ^Xcpfe ^JO i»XXX? f3X3 

3X3? # &i*a»io J2>AoAAo7? jo>o^3 ,*320 }x+xaS a*ax? 

#^*0^33 te><A x<A The work contains:—- 

I. Fol. 1 A The history of the life of Antony by Athana¬ 

sius, Archbishop of Alexandria. 30x3.10 ^320? o^bsaxa ^? ;3ii 

*3X320? .J3MO\,l2 *320 *13 o\ *cAl? *330 *X*3CJ? u.0703303? ,k*XxX xilOXO 

# **33ig>3A? 3oiicxS2 jtb J3*cxiX2 ;s*?ob ^o^ cA 
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II. Part I. Foil. 41 b—109^. Histories of the solitary 

brethren of the desert from the Paradise of Palladius. son 

4cx--?a.9? featsx? l*3*»* }x+*a A^P2? ^007*x*»£ia ^ois3 j.'asA ,3*awxx 

a The letter of Palladius to Lausus the chamberlain who 

asked him to write an account of the lives of the solitary monks 

of the desert. ssoA 07333? . ja*Ao3dAo7? }Ao.t±o>Ai .o*a.A3? A*\2 

#41307 ©7A aNao .3A* ^iscrjaJa pao? wAis oA oo2s3wia Afc? *\.*Cx3i^3 4&0A 

# 'rAx 4*0 oAA 4 3CXdC>52 j&*aA5 

*07 A^,x .A^\A *!axi ^xa a.A, *07 A*3x <^i*3^A Aoi^ A* a°7* 

41*10 M2 .^aisou. yoop i\A? 4*34*3? #*io .<&Ci*3fi> 3^3 ^.3*x2 33? 

Ai. wO.ua A? u.o70?o.*A.o aA^ 907 pM .^sAA? 2Sw\.3l44s2 4*x*ajaa A'ix? 

.oA p.*aw£ja £va.*.2 fis*Ao .*070^*2 o7>4 rx 007a A\.x .A3 Ax? A^2 

;*x*3 ^»A>so 4*330 ^012 ;aAa.a A\,X .^007*^2 14oA* AlAx ^a ^ocA.3 

Aou.2s.AiA crA ,*xo ft&Aao ^Aiwso ^oojAa >x a*£sA 4j&a\_° .4A.3 

,x AsAis t*p ^Ao70 4*30 30 ^3o .*sA.* A A Joa\. t*p A07 .Aa ^ 2s*Ai.x 

tA*2 >^‘fS3 A°^ ^^fsoa A ax a ^0107 wS2 ^33070 .^007x30 AAa A A 

■A^» ,Z>Xa.*3 yOoiiio ^3xa AoaisA3 w^2 ,2*33*0 ^*Ap.x? 3*\ 

tA\A? A*A r>O*il2^X30 Ao 4idAx A^ ^*3*3.0 A? ^*a3fi>? A*3o7 ^oxo? 

2**xa? 4£so*>o? A*?Aaxo <7j*N*2a *07 .^*07*33 2>X3* As .^ooA ^.^Aao 

^ImAg^O A*°? t30 4x*X,3 OJ3 33 opj ^0X07 4i3oA? ^*2 fAcp ^aijo V? 

ooaP. 4*1*30x 007 4*1Ax jo? >*070 .r*«.3i a^oa ^0.107 2?2x ^007*is*2 .oAflx f*30xaa 

42SO.lAx0 OJ*2S*2 ;iA_C77 2S 033X300 ^o'MO ^Al’flg? Ao 3*V oA .033300 

txo 2sdX 45 w*Aiw3o Xi2 ^oo7ia *07 .f*a **x2 3362 -Aoais*xa Aooao 4’i«? ^ao2s 

*07 .XIA 3 p 30 ^*J23073S 4*100 ^300 .Ao.lisAa**? ^300 .^30» 

ot*2s*2 jao7 A a.A 0A2 4A°^° l^oxa ^axA ^ AxA 4*A2 ^30*.a ^A3? 

fl2 ^*3300 A2 *43 *3X3 oSA*3 *07 0 3*30 A is A p3 41A30 fOcrr a.30 2 A .iSOCT 

33 A2 .*070*.* Ax A 4*007 wO3iy.30 A«30a fisCX*4*Sk3 is*4*30**. X 33 AA. oA .*oAo 

^30 *S*AA ^ A 2 4°°7 U3*Jx» XIA A 33 .07300X010 4*333. voA 4O07 40.4*30 

o2 4Aoais3o 4oA^oa *07 4x3. A A JOa» ^ ^007*1^ A A ,3o **ijcAo .4&A0* 

2A0 ^.3x2 .£S33*a 4X007 is*4*x*3** Alisa o2 .4*33* A? A 007 is.4130u.0730 jiAA? 

*07 A®Ax Aoaaxa 3*V Ai ^A*a3 ^oxa ^2 .aaixA ^*0^ la** 

M3 N*2i*x2a *07 4A2 is A*, pa 2.s*xba^x ^x A 000A10 4sAo* jo? 
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1*0070 33xV^2® A*307 Aj**X2 .*AA £u.i? 007? 4*3x ,oA 
\ ' •• • V 

See fol. 41 b. #4**j.xso3 07XX3.* hiss ^00 ^oojiS ^°T ?A2 a*\ ^ 

b The scope of the Book. 4:>x*:>0 3ao? 073 >a*x3 ^no ;*ot3 

4Xo*3*>**3 ?3*A ^ootAx o^.ab? yOiai .l&a\o fX*’ia ;Xc732? ?07*»X ^3ioox® 

.^hA^ ^sox *107 *33® A? ^3^3 A*2 -A33*13 o.o°7o A>Ax on**b2o 

^So] ^Xb. .yOOJ3 ^03X7X0 ^l^X .^033X3 AxOiO **X0X3 2XoAAp ^307 ***.30*30 

A A . ,J*3C7XX *XO3b.,C033 4*. A 2 l>*033 ^3.3?^*°? ^SC7*iOX *37X3 *320 ^*.3 

.^*07^2 ^**30 ^.OmIS^S ^2 ,*XiOX *3X*X0 3=®?? fro^jS ,k*X32S33 

^*3 ^i2 ^XOXOX** Ao A OX*333 )\*^0 .^.OTXfSli ^xAi? ,*3^3 |iik23 

A*& *0702Sj.2 07Xj*X32S33 0 07 .A 3323X2 O7XS03 ;b.=lV ? *A’ci3 u-CjOif O^iO 

4***xA> >3**3 07X3X**»30 .*AA A*lp O7A.3O 4*jX A 3 *O70 3*X30 4l<Aa* 

3300 .*3^X2 : ^Ac? ^0 ^C7^3 Aiyxp *07 42Xox3c *o70X*2 ^fiUxG)3 A0?30 

^2 tS*A»^ 4*. A 2. **.033 A*** ,30 Alfisi0 33 .3flUX2 ^ocjlos **X3 sj.O70iSj.23 007 

• 3*X2 ^3*3* ^X*X:A .,3X*i03 A°7? A®A Xo!^3 007 A\*0 .hxj&A ^33X J33f 

333 A07 •fc-**®'® ^2S0732 *2SO*30 Ao l*&**3 ?3XAo f 33 03.3 ,30 3iO ,33033 «-*2 

A°7? ^oA*?? -onSi *3, A? yOcr,***. ^*x3o ;A*xxx ,iAoS.3 .,'A A .*3S.x 

3m. A33 3.3 332x20 >30X32 ^3*2S3.3 ,007X03*3 X*3^ 4Al A**33 *^AX2 

**»0©jA3 007 .*3 j.07 0 2S j.2 .**332 A®*0333 AAV .07XdX*A *3303 ,0071X1 

^*303 3X3 ^03 007 .*£>0*&>A ^'33X3 JM.^1 2Si2 .3**XJ ^i©7 ^*23 *X**030 *!*A2 

A XAsp A*3c7 ^x2 # ^***x A Xx**3 ^307 ^XoxAA '=uCj2s2s2 ^3o\.l 4*A2 

£fj.33 77323 ^XlV Ao .XX>A AA ^2 'k*J>-**®® 30£s /X^?«Ao 4i2 ^33 

.Aj.3 ,&**.OxA 33X3 ^1330^3 .07X0233 ^30 2sAl*3 .X*0Xx2 A Xl**®S A3®Ao 

.n*iEo j\C03 u.073 4307 X^XoO Ax **3X23 <xA A3.x X*0O7 ;^XX ^0^3.30 

.X*X3J3 ^2 3.**32SX 323 ,*3 >333 4*J.**.Ob AxoCO Axo .3.A .303 2,siC3** Ax 

^xbX0*3 cS2 30X ^2 3^**0 .*13*X2 X®7 ^iOXOxAp 0073 07X03X*X3 ;Xo\.*^** >x 

,X33 73£3i03 J&0i*3i03 ,iO uSlO ^3 ^l2 A**3 33 ^A®7 f33X33 A *2? 

OtAjjjS 1*2 Ax^iO ^Ai? 07Xo^*it3!b 33 2S*i033 .^33f3 ^3*2 ^XoxXXXXX A? 

^*2 4x*33 ^Xo?323 ^A*? ^XA^3 4i2 **X**XX ^X03*O7f A^O .^i3XOC>3 

0007? ,\AxA ^ni‘coS.33 <^*2o •voAxo2S3X3 *33 2s*3^> AxA xAxx2 ,‘^3? 

73X 4l2 *XXXiO fi>X*X *330 3.3 03.3i\X2o 0**^X3 **A20 ,3 3 0 3 ^33^ 4»Ax 

aA: ^330 33 *X0*13^3 4*;^ ^X3C)^3 vX3^i03 ^13®\- ^X13 ^20 ^*3 A®7? 

A*A 4«**xS X*oXx2 A*b A2 AAl ,'SoA-3? yOA*p ^oc-axX 33 .*\.XX2 
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uxl'A ^Xio? *»67o\A£s2 ^ faSl isA»*?? JioXjz opxi. aiopjap ,*? 

1'6s3jo f Sisboao ^‘b atlao ^Lpio A*3c7 l£s£»£o3 # IvSA* ^x*xjx ^ootJA Ai, 

A\,bo iSaia£s2 &Ac7? ,&.*,? b.ioa l*?A*A ^aipsaa .*007? AAb^ioao 4x.b2? 

^.p ,A*A £>.?.** iS*dc7 32? *A*A Aois*is** A^Scr/ 07^x3 ,}uiSi >A~?? 

?x*a ^0 AA? ♦Xi A.xo .fc’bob ^xilp Ax .isAix *'x>p^j #sct32 ^op 

*07 ^XXhoxsA ivAxo ,+101 *s2S:x3 ^ i^Xpix f***xxxap ifxnCb A\bO v*bajA^l 

^po7 ^isoA-bo? 407A *>ba,*‘b3J #4o AA? ^>^.i o2 ,k*ir&l AsA iSbcuA 

£032 ^ isbaxb 53 • +&oS fojSl? c^pai. *b.*b.x ;»**b 4<AA >A~?o kaa+opo 

fb^pp 4«*xbo? A7a\Ais2 tbo p.** pAs? ^ioXA AoA^a N007 ^alfij? 

;ju»£i .Jabob a\.o ;;l\o »x) £So..x:sx2 pa fax? ^aflAo fax ..2>acu?o 

*42 .^ocrxio A.X ts&Sbol pa .box* ob^o AAti .^ooTXbo p** pA oocrp 

^A*2 .faAo fanA *42 **? ^?07i,fS2 # O73.boa.x? ,2>aop^ *32o .fa,>.pboo ^x&xb^ 

;*b.£j2SJcp **<77? fa2 ot>2s*2 *..073 faobcb A\.»o .oabaA. faao?? fao*xbA Pbofa? 

.^issftyso? Jas AhaAo .o.Ow2S£S2 Aa*x? £*£S**£s fatboaA .falfafi? fa»asxis 

^xpi. p»*a fai* *44b ^*2 .^ocA 0007? faaop? fa**Ao .**c7ofaa faa*p ^bA^oxa? 

^o\*\UO .^0 3.4? r*p 07£so3>\.3 .0?cA>3 *30730X0 .faobob iA-X ,S0 fao.X» 

3r^3*cAa2? cn2sp>^io vbo o4lScm£s2 ^m03 ;»<*’» fa^obao .,'x*pr) fac732? 

See fol. 42# 

^ Counsels to Lausus o7p<A? faAo See fol. 43^ 

1 The beginning of the Histories. Of Abba 

Isidore. fa6p£>*2 Ax*? #fabx>*? ^.cA*? ;*bo.x 

2 Of Dorotheos of Thebes. jo*fafis ^? j&o^bo? 

3 Of a certain young virgin. &boAx. ;p** Aoka 

4 Of Didymus j&dbop*? Ai, 

5 Of Alexandra of Alexandria. /2>*bp.xoA2 ^A\. 

133403^2 

6 Of Abba Macarius and the virgin. *o*-A» 

Aofio A3.0 

7 Of the Monks of Mount Netira (Nitria). Ai.p 

;b>\,x=ip ;;a*? 

8 Of Abba Ammon, .oxu ^2 Ax? 
A V 

9 Of the blessed Or. b62 kao\ Ax.? 

10 Of the blessed Pambo. b=u4 ;xao\ Ai.? 

See fol. 47^ 

See fol. 48^ 

See fol. 50^ 

See fol. 50^ 

See fol. 51 b 

See fol. 5 2 <2 

See fol. 53« 

See fol. 54« 

See fol. 55 b 

See fol. 55^ 
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ii Of the blessed Ammonius, the disciple of 

Pambo A\? See 

12 Of Benjamin of Mount Netira (Nitria) ^souxa See 

13 Of Apollonius the Merchant. See 

14 Of the brethren Paesius and Isaiah. ^ 

See 

15 Of Macarius the child of the Cross. 

;A\ See 

3.3 »3*As3 A*.» JZX>3*130 ^.3 007 

.3*.3,0 ^*3 3.3 -A }x3f7j0 .f'oA^? f>.0.3033 v*0703.»2 

.007 A 3>>3 <773 ^iO70 0.33 iAi. ^0 3zA . tAxi? ^007 

3.30 .fiScA^S sj.C703u.2 \xSO .C7nAj3? '3J3 

3£> ^sin.C) ^007 A*io? ^.3 oc7 .c%»03 7nAx2 A5*3 

'ztu .u.o70Xk2 t/&Gj2 wauA^ Ai. ^s^d? ^***0 ^£s2 

300 ..JOfO ^ScA^SO iyA ^007 33fi> .mA cA 

0030 . A ooo2o r\oA ^2s2 .007 2s*»ip3 A** 

.072S0A ^0703^*2 ditui 4~sjc2 A .Ab2 Ai. ^.qua^aed 

#.►07*1311250 2S 000 3.3 0730X0 ^3.Am ^070 

16 Of the blessed Nathaniel. See 

17 Of Macarius the Egyptian, the disciple of 

Mar Antony. .>3.300 o7i*3oA£s j&*3.ci» 

jzxoio\,x2 See 

18 Of Macarius of Alexandria. ja.*3.ti» kSuniA; See 
* • 

19 Of Paul, the disciple of Abba Antony. 

w£>o.*xo\i2 ^33 l3*3oAts Aai See 

20 Of Pachomius of Scete. See 

21 Of Stephen, the African. .*070^23 mi A9\g>2 

\ '6l a-330 O .fOj.350j.330 w3x\ Ai.3 fO oA .30 OT£>1^3 l0U] 

y+is* looj o.\j See 

22 Of Valens, the Palestinian. j&Ao See 

23 Of Aaron, the Alexandrian. See 

24 Of Ptolemy, the Egyptian, of Scete. wOo^cAj^s 

jsu.^j.ocj^js 007 fj.3^30 See 

25 Of Abraham the Egyptian. Jj\a\ 2 7007332 A3. See 

26 Of a virgin of Jerusalem. See 

fol. 56£ 

fob 57 £ 

fob 58^ 

fob 58 £ 

fob 59 

fob 60 

fob 61 £ 

fob 64 a 

fob 68 £ 

fob 71 a 

fob 72 a 

fob 73 a 

fob 74« 

fob 75 a 

fob 75 a 

fob 75 £ 
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27 Of a virgin of Caesaraea. 

28 Of a virgin who fell, and repented. 

29 Of another virgin who fell and repented. 

30 Of the blessed woman Tehesiya. 

31 Of Elijah, who built a convent for nuns 

; near Thebes. 

32 Of Dorotheus, who succeeded Elijah in the 

care of this convent 

33 Of Pachomius the Great, and of the monks 

and nuns at Thebes. 

34 Of the virgin at Alexandria who hid Atha¬ 

nasius. 

J&*Cxl£s2 <130\. A 3. 0.1*3 2 ^3*3 oAdlX2 A*d07 3^i 

.cTjS ^*2 O-Sli^O ^O.tl£oS2p 

^.07030 0*3 .OpX^ Ah j.3s*X3 703. j\.*<5^3.3 3G>02 3**3 

1^3 2 30 430^.9 AAj3 J£> qi*\,l^g? 0J3 3 

‘A? -03.3.0 .CrA ^dXi.0 OO07 3\,dbO A3dA r3 

.Aau»ioo ^007^*3 A*? X*3 ^007 ^pfisRi 

c?A oio2.^oXo ;?ct7 XoA J33ho 

^ rA? 4io7 aAAj 2 A A\ • • • • j&-gu:s2 

Oltsos.*. ^0 .^disoA ^2 A2 07JsoAp ?id**2 

fS0O70 433ta** Ad 07130 ^dXO isAAp A^A.CJ A*dC7 

r*AXp CjA* ^13f 007 fc*=uA O]Slx\0 #^3303 0A0 

3310 ^J.X 

35 Of the virgin ^3. 

36 Of the blessed woman ;LA>\,uo2 of Antinoe 

37 Of the virgin 

38 Of the virgin uCjo^Aoa. 

39 Of a virgin and of a&diAV&A* who for her 

sake fought with beasts. 

40 Of the holy Melania, ?AAy, the elder. 

41 Of the blessed Melania the younger. 

42 Of Olympias ;a»a»&2. 

43 Of Candida A*3j.b. 

See fol. 75 b 

See fol. 76# 

See fol. 76 b 

See fol. 77 b 

See fol. 79 a 

See fol. 80 a 

See fol. 80 <? 

See fol. 83 a 

See fol. 84^ 

See fol. 84^ 

See fol. 84^ 

See fol. 85# 

See fol. 85^ 

See fol. %6b 

See fol. 89# 

See fol. 90 b 

See fol. 92# 
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44 Of Gelasia 

45 Of Juliana ?xAd*. 

fX3(No.io jaKi, ^Sosb? *xrj*3 jb©7 ^07 

07^ }+G>bisio 3.3 .^ix ^is'bis oitsbtsSbo N^.ats ^x> 

‘UlSSXXXXiS3 CT-b fwliOO 40 

46 Of yo^obai and his wife. 

47 Of the blessed woman 

48 Of a monk of Ancyra. 

49 Of John of Lycus in the Thebaid da<A 

J2>4a£\3 kit.**). 

50 Of Poseidon 

51 Of ;rjd£>d>ibo 

ikdiOiS C7XXX3 Uso .w£>d^b.3 C7XXXD Xi2 

52 Of James the lame, an acquaintance of 

Antony. 

53 Of Diodes, the grammarian and 

philosopher. 

54 Of Cophiton, who lived four miles 

from Antinoe. 

55 Of a monk who fell. 

56 Of Ephraim, a deacon of the Church of 

Edessa. 

57 Of Innocent? wtoo^-ady.: (sic) 

58 Of Elpidius .062^07 who lived in the caves 

of Jericho. 

59 Of Eustathius brother of Elpidius. 

60 Of Sisinnes, .cjdi^cj, disciple of Elpidius. 

61 Of Gaddaeus the Palestinian u.^. 

62 Of Elijah. 

63 Of bS from Jericho. 

64 Of Serapion dhe Sedona 

65 The triumph of Eulogius. 

^.dcdiop 0c^ 4X30.^5 0 

-vr f*.yrio N\.so c7]dXa 

See fol. 92 b 

See fol. 92 b 

See fol. 92 ^ 

See fol. 93 ^ 

See fol. 93 b 

See fol. 94/? 

See fol. 96 b 

See fol. 97 b 

See fol. 98 

See fol. loo# 

See fol. 100^ 

See fol. ioo<£ 

See fol. 101 a 

See fol. 101 b 

See fol. 102 b 

See fol. 103 # 

See fol. 103# 

See fol. 103 £ 

See fol. 103 b 

See fol. 104# 

See fol. 104# 

See fol. 107 # 
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II. Part. II. Foil. 109#—197 A Histories of the solitary 

brethren, composed by Palladius. 303 

Zc cS 33 QT.S 3X3icp # JiLm 

1 The triumph of the blessed Mark the 

anchorite. 

2 The history of Mar Paul the chief of the 

anchorites of the desert. 

3 The triumph of a youth of Alexandria. 

4 The triumph of the disciple of an old man 

at Scete. 

5 xThe triumph of the disciple of another 

old man. 

6 The triumph of the disciple of an old man 

of the desert. 

7 The triumph of Peter, the disciple of one 

of the old men. 

8 The triumph of a disciple of one of the 

old men 

9 Of Aurelius .cxAboi of Tarsus. 

10 Of Abba Moses, thejudian, the servant of 

Ptolemy. 

11 Of Abba Peor b<Ls the Egyptian. 

12 Of Abba Moses the Libyan. 

13 Of a certain wanderer, ;llxxtc> 

# fDQ^33 0 07 3 33 AO) }x+XX!cS 

14 The History of the blessed Evagrius of 

Pontus, whose father was a ^osJas, and 

who was appointed ‘reader’ by Basil, Bishop 

of Caesaraea. Evagrius went to the synod 

at Constantinople with Gregory Nazianzenus. 

.►cnoNi, £sO>3 fi30\, 007 ^.3 ^ fO07 *33*30 

43333 *007 'S3 0^.3 *-ANo 430*if3 O07 ^0*3 

See fol. 109# 

See fol/109^ 

See fol. 113^ 

See fob 116 b 

See fob 118 ^ 

See fob nSb 

See fob 119^ 

See fob 119^ 

See fob 120# 

See fob 120^ 

See fob 122 a 

See fob 122 b 

See fob 123# 

See fob 124 b 

# 330,2A> C13C5.3 .033333 *303i, *03G> ^.3 }ouj 

15 The history of Mark the monk, from 

near Antioch. See fob 126^ 

1 Numbered o in the MS. 

cc 
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16 Of Abba Bessarion . 

17 Of the miracles which Abba Bessarion 

wrought. 

18 The history of one of the holy men. 

19 Of Abba Mark the disciple of Abba Syl- 

vanus. 

20 Of Abba Paul, the disciple of Mar Antony. 

21 The ’AcrKriTiKOV of Pachomius. 

k\.33 1^X30 ^303 crA*^. JS.3. 

^caxSfisios ^cu\.aol . 1*3*3 po^S 

& >30^ fljl? 

22 Of Sylvanus the actor 

23 Of the funeral of a sinner. 

24 Of the funeral of a holy man. 

25 Of the things which he heard spoken in the 

air by devils as he was going to his mon¬ 

astery in the desert. 

26 Of the things which he wrought when he 

arrived at his monastery. 

27 Of the revelation which he received from 

God concerning heretics. 

28 Of the revelation which he received con¬ 

cerning the ordering of the 

brethren. 

28 Of another revelation. 

29 Of the words of doctrine which he spake 

when the brethren were assembled. 

30 How, even in the time of famine, he would 

not take corn for nothing. 

31 How he refused to take the full value for 

work of the brethren when sold. 

32 Of a certain monk who lived in the mon¬ 

astery. 

33 Of the phantasm which Pachomius 

and Theodore saw when they were journ¬ 

eying in the desert. 

34 Of the gift of tongues which Pachomius 

received. 

See fol. 131 b 

See fol. 132 b 

See fol. 133^ 

See fol. 135 a 

See fol. 135# 

See fol. 136^ 

See fol. 138 a 

See fol. 139^ 

See fol. 140^ 

See fol. 141 a 

See fol. 141 b 

See fol. 142 b 

See fol. 143 <3 

See fol. 144 a 

See fol. 144^ 

See fol. 146^ 

See fol. 147^ 

See fol. 147 b 

See fol. 149^ 

See fol. 151^ 
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35 Of Yawnan, a gardener in one of the mon¬ 

asteries. 

36 Of how he would not have beautiful build¬ 

ings. 

37 Of how he would not allow the heretics 

who once came to him to experience the 

working of miracles at his hands as they 

desired. 

38 The question of a monk, and the answer 

of Pachomius. 

39 Of how he despised the man who laboured 

for vain glory. 

40 Of a certain holy monk of the monastery 

See fol. 152# 

See fol. 153 b 

See fol. 154# 

See fol. 154^ 

See fol. 155# 

See fol. 155 b 

yQ.+\,n&> l ;*D,J3fiOOS P03,3 iS^o\x 

41 Of Palladius the writer 

6s*a? 

See fol. 156^ 

III. Foil. 157#—197 a. The histories of the solitary brethren 

of the Egyptian desert written by Hieronymus, 

1 The author’s apology. 

2 The triumphs of Mar John, the prophet of 

Lycus in the Thebaid. 

3 The triumphs of the holy Abba Or. 

4 The triumphs of Abba Ammon. 

5 The triumphs of Abba Abban. 

6 The history of the lives of the brethren 

in wOosDAoi&ai Oxyrhynchus (?) 

7 The triumphs of Abba Theon. 

8 The triumphs of Abba Elijah. 

9 The triumph of the blessed Apollo. 

10 The triumphs of Abba Apelles A^i. 

11 The triumphs1'of another Apollo and John 

of the desert. 

12 The triumphs of Abba Paphnutius. 

13 The triumphs of Eulogius. 

14 The triumphs of Isidore. 

15 Thetriumphs of Abba.c*A3od and . 

See fol. 157a 

See fol. 159# 

See fol. 167 b 

See fol. 169# 

See fol. 169# 

See fol. 169^ 

See fol. 170# 

See fol. 170 b 

See fol. 171^ 

See fol. 179^ 

See fol. 181 a 

See fol. 182 b 

See fol. 185# 

See fol. 185 b 

See fol. 186 a 
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16 The triumphs of Isaiah, and Paul, and Noph 
A 

the confessors with Abba Or. 

17 The triumphs of Evagrius. 

18 The triumphs of Abba 

19 The triumphs of the blessed fathers who 

worked miracles. 

20 The general triumph of the brethren in the 

Nitrian desert 

21 The triumphs of Ammon of Nitria. 

22 The triumphs of another Ammon. 

23 The triumphs of Didymus, of wcx^IiKo, and 

of three brethren. 

24 The triumphs of Philemon, of John, and 

of Serapion. 

25 The triumphs of Apollo the Martyr. 

See fol. 191 a 

See fol. 191 b 

See fol. 192 <2 

See fol. 192 b 

See fol. 193 b 

See fol. 194# 

See fol. 194^ 

See fol. 195 a 

See fol. 195 b 

See fol. 196^ 

IV. Foil. 197$—350 A The Counsels of the holy old men, 

and the questions and answers of the brethren. 

-ft iLl iNcAs fivS ^io.3o *4>2oxo 

1 Questions 1 — 62. On fleeing from men, on the solitary 

life, and on dwelling in the cell continually, compiled by 

Palladius. See foil. 197b—205^. ;Axo 

naxsi a2sa.so? isAaua ^o.i*so:o. This section con¬ 

tains questions, etc.', by Arsenius, Ammon, Sisoes 

Sarmata Antony, Theodore, Betimion 

Joseph, Nestor, Poemen, w&osj, Bishop of Oxyrhynchus, 

Macarius, Alonius, Pambo, Abba John, Abba Agathon, 

Abba Moses, and many others whose names are not 

mentioned. 

2 Questions 63—103. On fasting and abstinence. See 

foil. 205 ci—209b. Vr fA**] ^00- \\ .son 

Sayings, etc., of Paphnutius, Macarius, Isaac, John, Sisoes, 

Abraham, Agathon, Theodotus, Paphnutius, Serenus, 

Poemen, Sylvanus, Daniel, Benjamin, and others whose 

names are not mentioned. 

3 Questions 104—134. On reading the Scriptures, night 

vigils, the singing of the Psalms and continual prayer. 
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See foil. 2O9b—2I3^- }‘6ufxo latsas fcj.a.0 aoi\ 

#^*102 ;Saio*i>o? ^xioxfiso Sayings, etc., by Arsenius, 

Pachomius, Joseph, Sisoes, Isaiah, Poemen, Epiphanius, 

Antony, John, Daniel. 

4 Questions 135—156. On weeping for our sins. See 

foil. 2I3<^—215 A ^3i3 ^ J=>3» ?ia*.23 u.07 aots 

Sayings, etc., by Ammon, Poemen, Sisoes, 

ja>t2o^.y, Paul, Theodore, Macarius, Arsenius, Noah, and 

others. 

5 Questions 157—181. On self-denial. See foil. 215b—2\(&b. 

obacvio ^ aoN Sayings, etc., by Arsenius, Philagrius, 

Serapion, Theodore, Isaac, Agathon, Poemen 

and others. 

6 Questions 185—235. On patience. See foil. 218^—226a. 

Sayings etc., by Agathon, Macarius, John, 

Paul, Antony, Theodore, Chaeremon, Arsenius, 

Poemen, Isidore, Moses, Paesius the brother of Poemen, 

and others. 

7 Questions 236—245. On submission to God, and to our 

parents and brethren. See foil. 226#—228^. ^ 

# .A20 t*67a2 isc^o ;^i tsoS? Sayings, etc., by John, Joseph, 

Sylvanus, Daniel, Pambo, and others. 

8 Questions 246—386. On exceeding watchfulness in our 

thoughts, words, and deeds. See foil. 228^—247^. 

# raab<o ,Av;co ^03^07* Sayings, etc., by 

Arsenius, Ammon, Hor, Paphnutius, Sisoes, Joseph, Poemen, 

Theodore, Paesius, Antony, Lot, Isaac, jo^^o2, Daniel, 

John, Or, Eulogius, Pambo, Macarius, Likta, Paul, Epi¬ 

phanius, Eugenia, Agathon, Hyparchus, Pachomius, Alo- 

nius, and others. 

9 Questions 387—435. On love, and charity and the re¬ 

ceiving of strangers. See foil. 247^—255 ;=>a~ ^ 

# ^ioa2s Ascjso ^oibo^ajoo Sayings, etc., by Lot, Joseph, 

Philip, Ammon, Macarius, Antony, Theodore, Poemen, 

Sisoes, Akhila, Zeno, and others. 

10 Questions 436—547. On humility. See foil. 256^—269^?. 

aax.1 ^0 6jo fTnooxaS Ail 2*^0X330 fiNoa^.a.30 Ni. 
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Sayings, etc., chiefly by the above mentioned 

writers. 

11 Questions 548—586. On fornication. See foil. 269#—275 a. 

Ni- Sayings, etc., by Isidore, Daniel, Isaac, Poemen, 

John, Zeno, Theodore, and other writers. 

12 Questions 587—722 (fol. 295#); 101—400. See foil. 

275a—333 A Of the acceptance of repentance. Na. 

# jom? ^ Ao^apo ^£scx3*n Sayings, etc., 

chiefly by the above mentioned writers. Some leaves 

appear to have been wanting at fol. 295 in the manu¬ 

script from which this copy was made. 

13 Homilies against the idle and sluggish. See fol. 333 

ftr lAp A3AA 4a-A p 

14 Homilies against those who love vain-glory. See fol. 333^. 

# ybC]isU2%'S ^.Sopfisacioo N3.doA 

15 Questions and answers of the holy fathers for teacher and 

pupil. See fol. 334^. A^Aioo ;saAJ? ;»A ^xo^o ;A:Sx 

ft: A?*—-* ,‘sl'pjd Itscjz 2p 

16 Admonition concerning the questions and answers, etc. See 

fol. 339#. ft JA.A.p ft AaA :\3 ».io3o jAiox ^i.p fisaa-isAio 

17 Sayings of the fathers which I have found in other books. 

See fol. 341 b. -ft A A—2 ^oa2 £s-^x2p As6isi? 07 A* p £33** 

(Numbered from ;—w\A). 

18 Questions and answers of the fathers. See fol. 345^. 

19 Of humility and how a man should hold himself to be of 

none account before all men. See fol. 346A 

20 Admonition of the holy fathers. See fol. 348 A 

21 A second admonition. See fol. 349^. 

22 Admonition of Abba Mar John Chrysostom. See fol. 350^. 
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CHAPTER XVI.1 

OF THE DEATH OF THE HOLY MAR GEORGE THE 

CATHOLICUS. 

According to what I have learned from the his¬ 

tories of the Church, all of which I have written down 

in this book,—now some are taken from written do¬ 

cuments, and some from oral tradition,—and according 

to what I have also found written in the Ecclesiastical 

History2 of the excellent Mar Athken concerning Mar 

George the Catholicus, the king who reigned in his 

time was named Hasan bar-Ali and 

that writer saith, “Hasan began to reign in the same 

year3 in which George was appointed [Catholicus]; 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 151, coll. 1. 2. 

2 The text here appears to be corrupt, but I give what I 

believe Thomas meant to say. Hoffmann would emend the 

first four lines of the chapter thus: ^ nsX.? £0 ^2 

l+ictso iAso A30* ^.p ,*c;xio : 

073 wpufcop -aao ^p 

.}kSo^a Assemani reads “Sicut didici ex Ecclesiasticis 

historiis circa ea omnia, quae hie scribuntur, et alia quidem ex 

codicibus, alia vero ex traditione, et historia Ecclesiastica excel- 

lentis Mar Atken, hoc praeterea in historia de eodem Mar 

Georgis Catholico scriptum reperio.” (B. 0., iii. i, p. 153.) 

3 Mar Athken is in error here. George succeeded Ishoc- 

yahbh A. D. 661 and sat till 680, but Hasan ibn-cAli began to 

reign A. H. 40 and died A. H. 49, when he was succeeded 

by his younger brother Husen who died A. H. 61, or 

about twenty-one years after Hasan began to reign. See Wright, 

Syr. Lit., p. 843; Assemani, B. O., iii. 1, p. 153» col. 2; 

Annales quos scrip sit At-Tcibari, ed. de Goeje, ser. II, t. 1, 

pp. 1, 366; Ibn-el*Athiri, Chronicon, ed. Tornberg, t. iii. (A, H. 

60—95), Leyden, 1876, p. 383 ff 
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and when George had ministered in the patriarchate 

and Hasan had reigned twenty-two years, both died 

in the same year, that is to say when each had ruled 

twenty-two years.1 Now Mir George died in Hertha,2 

the city of the Arabs, and was buried with Mar Abha,3 

the Catholicus and Martyr, with all the honour which 

befitteth the labours and afflictions with which he wearied 

himself by sea and land for the sake of the holy Church 

and the flocks which had been entrusted to his hands 

by our Lord. And we may learn concerning the 

depth of his doctrine and the height of his wisdom, 

from the address of prayer which he composed, and 

which begins:— 

“O God,1 the Eternal, Who art from everlasting, 

[p. 89] “Thou Who art everlastingly the Good Being, 

“Whose goodness never changeth.”4 

1 Hoffmann would strike out ^aofso 

2 A town, the ruins of which lie a little to the south-east 

of the modern town of Meshed 'All. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 97. 

3 Mar Abha was originally a Magian. He was baptized at 

Hertha and he studied at Nisibis and Edessa. He was elected 

Patriarch A. D. 536, and shortly after began to teach at 

Seleucia. Owing to a dispute with Khusrau I. Anosharwan 

(531 — 579) he was banished to Adhorbaigan, but he returned 

to Seleucia where he was thrown into prison by the king, and 

died A. D. 552. His body was carried to Hertha and buried, 

and the Nestorians style him Mar Abha the Martyr. For a 

list of his works see B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 75—81. See also Bar- 

Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. 89—95 and Wright, Syr. Lit., 

p. 836, col. 2. 

4 In pentasyllabic tripartite metre. The extract ends abruptly. 

Hoffmann emends thus:— 

| >*070^2 ^2 j 2s*£sooiSio:> od7 | ^oa }*Ss+l j 

j +&SZ.OX | poXio A j cnJSoo^. po j92 
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And he composed for it mournful tunes which were to 

be accompanied by beautifully arranged instrumental 

music. 

CHAPTER XVII.1 

OF RABBAN SABHR-ISHo" WHO WAS SURNAMED ROSTAM.2 

This Rabban Sabhr-Isho* who was called Rostam, 

the beloved friend of the holy fathers who lived in 

this holy monastery, and the composer of histories of 

them, came from Herem, a village of Adiabene. He 

was a venerable and holy man, and from his youth 

up had been a disciple in the Great Monastery of the 

holy Rabban Mar Narsai, the head of the monastery. 

And when he had been there a short time, the fathers 

who were there asked him, and he wrote [a tract] on 

the occasion of the. celebration of the Golden Sabbath3 

Eve; he also wrote a lengthy work, in elegant language and 

with a clear mind, which consisted partly of disputations 

against heretics, and partly of arguments against ob¬ 

scure opinions of various kinds.- And he departed 

from thence and came to our monastery, and when he 

had tarried here also a short time, the monks from 

the holy Monastery ofBethKoka4 came after him, and 

Assemani, considering ^10 to be no part of the metrical 

composition, translates, “Quot in ea suavium Cantuum mutationes 

cernere est, et quot pulcherrimo ordine succedentes sibi strophas 

et modos!” 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 454, col. 2. 

2 He flourished about A. D. 650. 

3 I. e., “the first Sabbath eve after Pentecost.” 

See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2984. 

4 On the Great or Upper Zab in Adiabene. 
dd 
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through their entreaties, and the counsel of the Elders 

of this congregation [who gave it] for the benefit of 

that holy monastery, he sorrowfully departed from 

here. He wrote also another book in eight discourses 

on the dispensation of our Lord, on the conversion of 

the various countries by the hands of the blessed 

Apostles, and on chastity and ascetic life. [p. 90] He 

also composed at the request of the holy Elders who 

were here, but especially of Abba Kardagh, who 

occupied the same cell as Mar Ishoc-yahbh [of Adiabene], 

the history of Rabban Mar Ishoc-zekha,1 of the Mon¬ 

astery of Gassa; the history of Mar lshoc-yahbh; the 

history of Rabban Mar Abraham, the head of this 

monastery, who came here from the monastery of 

Rabban Zekha-IshoV and of Rabban Kam-lshob3 He 

also composed the history of Mar Abraham ofNephthar,4 

of Rabban Mar Job the Persian, and the history of 

Rabban Sabhr-Ishoc [the founder of the Monastery]5 

of Beth Koha.6 Thus with the sweat of his toil in • • 
the vineyard of Christ dropping from his brow, he 

departed from this world, and his soul had rest. And 

to me when 1 saw in his writings the love with which 

he burned for this holy house, it seemed good to make 

pleasant this history with the venerable memorial of 

his uprightness. 

1 See supra, pp. 83, 86. 2 See infra, p. 213. 

3 The Abbot of Beth ei\bhe. 4 See supra, p. 191, note 2. 

5 See B. 0., ii. p. 418, col. 2; and Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 215, 

note 1715. 

6 He also wrote a history of the two brethren Joseph and 

Abraham. See supra, p. 108, note 6. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.1 

OF RABBAN GABRIEL, [THE HEAD OF THE MONASTERY], WHO 

WAS SURNAMED THE “COW”. 

Among the chapters of this our history, O our friend 

and master, Mar Abhd-Ishoc, we will also recount the 

history of the venerable Gabriel, who was rapid in 

thought and zealous for glorious deeds. This man 

sprang up,2 according to the body, in the country of 

Siarzor,3 but it did not please him to remain in that 

place like a savage deprived of the instruction of 

doctrine, and he set out from thence and came to the 

city of Nisibis, where he laboured and acquired the 

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. Now this man also 

was a disciple in the Great Monastery of Mar Abraham 

[on Mount Izla], and he toiled in the learning of many 

books, [p. 91] and his mind was diligently trained in 

controversy and in disputation against heresies. Espe¬ 

cially, however, did he take up arms against the “shorn” 

followers of Severus of Antioch4 who lived in the Mon¬ 

astery of Kartemin,5 and he had much controversy 

with them, and [he composed] answers to them which 

burned up the evil stubble of their hateful doctrine. 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, 456, col. 1. 

2 We should strike out G after m?. 

^ I. eXiapcroupa, a large tract of country in the 

mountains between Arbela and Hamadan JG2.1 G5' 

JuG-aj £5^0 See Yakut t. iii, p. 340b 

4 They shaved the whole head; see supra, p. 40, note 4. 

5 The was founded before A. D. 500. See 

Assemani, Dissertatio de Monophysitis, B. 0., ii. p. lxxiii. It 

lay to the east of Mardin, in the district of Tur Ahhdin, which 

extended from Geziret ibn 'Omar on the Tigris to Mardin. See 
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And when Sahdona was driven out of the Church, he 

went after him to Edessa,—as he himself testifies, say¬ 

ing, “At that time, when the wretched Sahdona was 

expelled from the Church, I, Gabriel, blazed with the 

burning zeal of my soul, and I went to Edessa to 

him,”—and there he held a controversy with him, and 

defeated him. And when the holy Mar Narsai, the 

head of that holy monastery, departed from this tem¬ 

porary life to the life which endureth for everlasting, 

this Gabriel composed the history* 1 of his noble deeds, 

at the end of which he wrote. “It is sufficient for me 

to say in praise of Rabban Mar Abraham and his 

congregation, that the holy Rabban Jacob, the founder 

of the monastery of Beth cAbhe, went forth from it, 

for the Lord hath built by his hands the king of mon¬ 

asteries and from then until now this passage hath 

been handed down in all places, and Beth cAbhe is 

called the “king of monasteries.” Now he was head 

of the monastery there for a short time, but he departed 

from thence and came to this monastery. And when 

Rabban Kam-Ishoc departed to his dwelling place, the 

blessed Beraz Surin2 rose in his place; and when he 

also departed, the blessed Mar Bar-Sauma—to whom 

Mar Henan-lshoc wrote a letter at the beginning of his 

holding the office of Patriarch—rose in his place; and 

when he also had completed his days, Rabban Gabriel 

became the head of this holy monastery.3 And he 

Socin, Zur Geographic des Tur*Abhdin, in Z.D.M.G. Band xxxv, 

p. 259. For the word i. e., Nfttoilp xoup6ou|u see 

Low, Aram. Pflanzennamen, p. 218, no. 162. 

1 Read 2 See supra, p. 153. 

^ He became Abbot under Henan-Ishoc I., who sat from 

686—701. 
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composed a discourse on washing the feet, [p. 92] 

which was read on the day of the Passover of our 

Lord, and he wrote a history of the noble acts of the 

holy martyrs of Tur Berain,1 and narratives of various 

kinds. Now that discourse which was referred to in 

the commemoration of Rabban Jacob does not, strictly 

speaking, belong to this Gabriel, but it was com¬ 

posed by Mar Gabriel, Metropolitan of Karkha dhe 

Beth Selokh,2 who was called “Gabriel the Dancer,” and 

concerning whom we shall write when we come to his 

place.3 * 

CHAPTER XIX.4 

OF RABBAN MAR ABRAHAM THE HEAD OF THE MONASTERY 

OF RABBAN ZEKHA-ISHOk5 

Now although6 [the order of] the narratives of our 

work is destroyed and they do not possess the chrono¬ 

logical sequence which it was expected they should 

possess, nevertheless according to my own opinion and 

according to the historical tradition which I have re¬ 

ceived from my fathers, I have preserved the order of 

1 For the Syriac text see Brit. Mus. Add. 12,174 (Wright, 

Catalogue, p. 1133), and for a German translation see Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, pp. 9—16. The martyrs Adhurparwa, Mihrnarse 

and Mahdukhti suffered in the ninth year of Sapor, King of 

Persia. 

2 Kerkuk. 3 See vifra, Bk. ii. chap. 33. 

4 Passages from this chapter are quoted in B. O., iii. 1, 

p. 255, col. 2. 

5 See supra, p. 24. 6 Read ,9k 
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the times, and of those [who lived] in them. And even 

if one person should be placed a little too late, and 

another a little too early, this is not a matter for blame 

and reproach, inasmuch as thy wisdom, O cAbhd-Isho\ 

man of enlightened mind, lover of holy histories, did 

entreat me to go round the whole circle1 of the ascetics 

who have lived in this monastery and through all the 

mass of their histories, and to bring them to light 

before thee. Now it appears that the following account 

of Rabban Mar Abraham of Beth Rabban Zekha-Isho, 

which we have omitted, belongs to the period2 of those 

histories which have been related by us, although we 

place it a little too late. And when Rabban Abraham 

was an old man he came to this holy monastery on 
» 

account of the cold of the country of Dasen,3 and on 

his entrance here, [p. 93] by reason of his fame and 

the exalted rigour of his ascetic life, this brotherhood 

entrusted to him the headship of the monastery. And 

he led those diligent sons in all the ways of a holy 

life, and they made their perfection4 reach to heaven, 

and he wrought here mighty and exalted miracles, 

which are made known by his history composed by 

the excellent man [Sabhr-Ishoc] Rostam.5 And it came 

to pass that when he was here, he was the head of 

this congregation and also of the congregation of [the 

Monastery of] Rabban Zekha-Ishoc from which he went 

1 Read &>6S.£)oti = kuk\o£. 2 Read, with Vat. ;uo. 

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziigc, p. 206, and supra, p. 67. It is 
A 

clear that the Monastery of Rabban Zekha-Ishoc was on a 

higher level in the mountains than Beth cAbhe, because it was 

colder to live in, but its exact situation is unknown. 

4 Read 5 See supra, pp. 108, 210. 
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forth. And one steward and governor and guardian 

ordered the affairs of both monasteries, and the monks 

of that monastery did not act in any way without the 

command of the steward who was elected from this 

congregation, nor did the monks here oppose in any 

way the commands of the steward elected from that 

congregation, for it was a matter which excited the 

praise of God with all men. And this thing was ru¬ 

moured among all the monasteries of this country. And 

although both Rabban Jacob and Rabban Zekha-Ishoc 

came forth from that holy monastery in Mount lzla 

there was neither division nor severance of love on 

account of this. So also when the blessed Mar Abraham 

had been borne to the rest of the grave, like a shock 

of corn in its season,1 and the standing corn at its 

time [of harvest],2 this arrangement,3 4 that one steward 

and governor should minister unto both these holy 

monasteries, continued for a long time after him. 

CHAPTER XX.4 

OF THE OTHER HEADS WHO LIVED IN THIS MONASTERY. 

Now, to the lives of these [men] which have al¬ 

ready been written, our discourse should add also some 

account of the noble deeds and pious lives of the holy 

fathers [p. 94] who lived in this holy monastery after 

1 Job v. 26. 2 Isaiah xvii. 5. 

3 Read ^07. 
4 This chapter is quoted in B. 0iii. 1, p. 217, col. 2. 
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them, I mean of Rabban George of Adiabene, who 

was called ‘Bar-Sayyadhe,’1 of Sama2 his brother, of 

Abba Nathaniel,3 of Abba Selibha,4 and of Rabban 

Gabriel,5 who was called ‘Sephrona, whose holy bodies 

were laid in the place in the chapel where the monks 

say the third service of the day;6 but inasmuch as Mar 

David7 the Bishop, of [this] monastery, hath before our 

time written upon them, as well as upon others, at the 

request of Khuzn[a]hir ,8 the believing man from the 

1 I. e.y “George surnamed ‘son of fishermen’”, he flourished 

about A. D. 650 under the Patriarch Henan-Isho1 I. See 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 217, col. 2. His life was the first in the “Little 

Paradise.” B. O., iii. 1. p. 218. 

2 A Persian name? 

3 See supra, p. 96, note 3. For his works see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 224. 

4 See supra, p. 96. 

5 See supra, Bk. 1. chap. 28, p. 96. 

6 usually means ‘refectory,’ but here it must mean 

the place in the church where the service was held after i. e., 

the meal which was eaten in the evening by the holy men who had 

fasted all day; by laymen this service is called “the prayer 

before sleep.” See Badger, The Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 18. 

7 I. e., David of Beth Rabban Zekha-isho, concerning the 

founding of which monastery at the end of the sixth century 

see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 255. He became a bishop under the 

Nestorian Patriarch Timothy, who is said to have sat from 

780—823. See Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 845; and B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 254, where a list of his works is also given. 

8 This name is corrupt. We should probably read 

= pyL., Haivaz Ar Nahedh, “who hath Anahid for a sup¬ 

port,” or perhaps o'!*- and Hozan + Nahedh = heart + 

Anahid. For Anahid in proper names see Horn, Sassanidisdie 

Siegelsteine, Berlin, 1891, p. 32. 
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village of Bashosh,1 I pass on to recount the history 

of those, the narratives of whom are not written 

down. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

OF ABBA SIMON [WHO WAS SURNAMED] THE “BEARDLESS.”2 

I entreat the wisdom of wise and understanding 

readers, that as they advance in the study of this book, 

they may hold me entirely free from blame should 

it appear | to them] that one narrative is in advance 

of its correct position, and another is after. For not 

all narratives will admit of being written down in 

chronological order, lest peradventure the root of history 

being severed, the narrative should lean3 to one side, 

and become like an animal which tries to walk upon 

two4 of its four legs, a thing which it is not in any 

way possible to do. What then? 

Now in the time of Mar George, the Catholicus5 

and Patriarch, of holy memory, there lived in this our 

monastery an old holy man who was called Simon, on 

whose face, according to what is written by his fellow 

1 Bashosh, where Abraham established a school, lay near 

Shalmath, in the district of Shosh, (See Badger, Nestorians, 

vol. i. p. 392) in the diocese of Marga, near Mosul. See Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, p. 223 ff. Of Shosh Yakut (iii, p. 334f.) says: — 

yuJ\ ^ J-A 
2 For 3 Read omitting o. 

4 Read jiA or A\>. 

5 He sat from 661—680. See supra, p. 179ft. 
ee 
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monks, by reason of the austerity of his ascetic life, 

and the severity of his abstinence, no hair remained 

in his beard, and for this reason he was surnamed the 

“Beardless.” [p. 95] He was a great and glorious man 

in his days, for by the word of his mouth every affair 

of the monastery was governed by the ordering of his 

wisdom. And his old age shone like a broad and 

splendid beam of light through his lofty understanding, 

and his exalted philosophy.1 And like a wise merchant 

he gathered together and filled his soul with all manner 

of riches of the treasures of the Spirit, so that the 

word which our Lord spake, “Every scribe that be- 

cometh a disciple of the kingdom of heaven, is like 

unto a wise man, who bringeth forth from his treasures 

things new and old,”2 was fulfilled in him; but all the 

glorious things of this man are drowned in the sea of 

oblivion3 4 because of the length of the time in which 

they happened before us. 

CHAPTER XXII.4 

OF THE GOING DOWN OF RABBAN SIMON TO GEORGE THE 

CATHOLICUS, [AND OF THE BARRENNESS WHICH HE MADE 

TO FLOWER IN THE CITY OF F ADHATTA]. 

Now when the blessed Mar George the Patriarch5 

went up from the countries of Persia and Beth Katraye,0 

1 Point 2 St. Matthew xiii. 52. 

3 AojJadRbo, \r fa, a rare word. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 54, 

1. 19. 

4 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 183, col. 1. 

5 Read 6 Read ^3?* 
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because he had been absent there a long time, and 

because everything concerning him was a joy or a 

sorrow to this holy congregation,1 when all the holy 

Elders heard of his coming to the paternal throne of 

Beth Aramaye,2 they decided to send suitable men 

to meet him and to salute the father of fathers. And 

they all entreated this honourable head of the mon¬ 

astery, Abba Simon, to be the agent by whose means 

the homage due to his holy fatherhood might be con¬ 

veyed to him; and this holy old man undertook to do 

so gladly, and he and others went down to the gate 

of the Patriarch. And when they had gone in to the 

city of Hadhatta,3 [p. 96] a certain God-fearing man 

received them into his house, and he and his wife 

were childless,4 like the God-fearing Shunammite woman5 

and her husband, to whom, from the time that the 

prophet Elisha entered into their house, God gave a 

son through the prayers of the prophet. And when 

Abba Simon asked those aged people how they did, 

they revealed to him that they had no child at all to 

be the heir of their old age; and the holy man gave 

them some water in which he had washed the cross 

which was upon him, and said to them, “Behold, God 

will give you a male child, and his name shall be called 

John;’’ and he went down to the door of the father 

of fathers. 

1 I. ethey shared in his joy and sorrow. 

2 Seleucia. See supra, p. 183. 
/■ y 

I. e., . It was situated on the left bank of the 

Tigris, about a farsah below the mouth of the Great Zab. See 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 178, 234 and note 1501. 

4 Literally, ‘were in barrenness.’ 5 2 Kings iv. 17. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 1 

OF MAR JOHN2 OF D&LUM.3 

And it came to pass that that Divine power which 

cleaveth to those who fear it, and which has worked, 

and [still] worketh in a marvellous manner in all gener¬ 

ations through them, even as it worked with Sara 

(Sarah)4 and Rephka (Rebekah)5 and Hannah6 and the 

1 Extracts from this chapter are given in B. 0., iii. I, 

p. 183. col. 1. 

2 He flourished about A. D. 690. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 183, 

col. 1. 

3 Arab. a region to the south-west of the Caspian Sea, 

having Adhorbaigan on the west, Kazwin on the south, and 

Tabaristan on the east. With Delum, Gilan (older form Gelan) 

is often mentioned. Delum represents the steep mountainous 

tract of country, covered with woods and abounding with 

streams of water, which is opposite Tabaristan, while Gilan 

or is the flat, fertile plains at the foot of the 

mountains. Jg-t^ Cr>' JU 
j 

See Geographic d’Aboulfeda, ed. De Slane, p. 426. The half¬ 

savage inhabitants of Delum served as mercenaries in the 

armies of the Sassanide kings, and some of them were, as we 

learn from the following extract from Yakut (ii, p. 711), settled 

near Shahruzur. v_y <Gy 

\m 2s^co^"b)i 

Cr* CrTrC'?.^ Jpj^ G^SJ lyE=E 
^ C_5J\ For the chief towns 

of Delum see De Slane, op. cit., p. 428 k; for references to the 

people of Delum as mercenaries see Noldeke, Geschichte der 

Perser, p. 479, note 1; and compare Hoffmann, Ausziige, note 

1640; and B. 0., iii. 11, p. DCCXLf. 

4 Genesis xxi. 1. 5 Genesis xxv. 21. 

0 1 Samuel I. 20. 
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Shunammite woman,1 worked also with those believing 

people, and made perfect; and according to the prayer 

and prophecy of the holy old man, when the season 

of the year came round, a child of their old age was 

born unto them, and according to the command of 

Rabban Simon they called him John. And as God 

hath sanctified to His household the fruit which hath 

been born from barrenness, and by His care for them 

hath made them exalted and glorious in their gener¬ 

ations, (as for example, Isaac2 and Jacob3 and Samuel4 

and others), that same Power which governeth all things, 

and which manifested! extraordinary things through 

His saints, and which makes them, from being fruits 

of the body, fruits of the Spirit, also established as a 

witness of His effectual might, [p. 97] which is above all 

things, that man of whom we now write. And the Holy 

One set him apart, like Samuel, from his childhood, and 

accounted him to be His own, and made him a member 

of His household. And when this child had been born 

to his truly believing parents, whose lives rejoiced in 

him as in the air which they breathed, (for he was the 

light of their consolation), with great watchfulness and 

care for him they placed him in a school;5 and because 

the Lord knoweth His own, and worketh effectually 

that He may be known of them, he learned in a short 

1 2 Kings iv. 17. 2 Genesis xxi. 1 — 6. 

3 Genesis xxxv. 11. 4 1 Samuel vii. 15—17. 

s The school was called Bet]i Yulphana. o* x*=>, Beth 

Derasha £&> and Madhreshta but more commonly 

crxoXr]. For the methods employed for teaching children, 

and a list of the books ordered to be read, see B. 0-, iii. 11, 

p. CMXXXVIIff. 
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time the Psalms and the other subjects which 

it is the duty of boys to learn. And when he was 

some few years old, when as yet he had experienced 

neither the motions of the body nor the importunities 

of the passions, he forsook those old people, worthy 

of blessed memory, and everything, and came to this 

holy monastery. Now although many have written 

histories about this blessed man, especially Abhu Noh,1 

who resteth among the righteous, I will relate briefly 

a few matters concerning him. It would seem that 

his coming [to this monastery] took place in the days 

of the holy Mar Abraham, him of Beth Rabban Zekha- 

ishoc, as I will shew at the end. Now that same Divine 

grace which brought the child into existence through 

the prayers of the holy Abba Simon, placed him at 

the door of his cell, so that just as he had been the 

cause of his birth, so he should also be the guide and 

leader of his early manhood in each sublime step of 

the ascetic life. And when Abba Simon knew who he 

was,2 and whence he came, and the cause of his coming 

to the monastery, for the young man informed him 

concerning these things little by little, his affection 

went forth to him, and he loved him much, even as 

Jacob loved his beloved Joseph when he saw3 him. 

And when the [other] holy Elders had learned how he 

1 Abhu Nuh of Anbar, the disciple of Abraham Bar-Dashen- 

dad of Beth-Sayyadhe, surnamed the “Lame”, (who flourished 

about A. D. 720), was a contemporary of the Patriarchs Joshua 

and Timothy and flourished about A. D. 810. He wrote the 

“Solution of the Kur'an,” a “Disputation against 

heretics,” and “other excellent works”, among which was, pro¬ 

bably, the History of John of Delum. See A. O., iii. 1, p. 212. 

2 Read with A, 3 Genesis xlvi. 29. 
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had been born, because of the majesty of that holy 

old man and the honour in which he was held in this 

congregation, they offered no opposition on account of 

his youth to his receiving the tonsure, [p. 98] Now 

when he had become a disciple he was set to do 

the work of the monastery, and to be the keeper of 

the vineyard of the monastery which was situated in 

Dure,1 a village of Nahla dhe Malka;2 and he con¬ 

tinued in this service a long time living nobly a life 

of excellence, after the manner of the Elders who had 

led a monastic life from their youth up. And he 

made for himself of the vine branches in the vineyard 

a little hut3, in which he tended the vines and watched 

and laboured the whole time that he was there, and in 

which, to this day, mighty deeds and healings of sick¬ 

nesses are wrought by the prayers of that holy man. 

And the believing and God-loving people of that 

village testify that they had recourse4 to him in every 

affliction, and having asked for the prayers of that 

holy man, rest and deliverance were afforded unto them. 

And the venerable old man Elisha relates:—“When 1 was 

sent there by the monastery to be the keeper of the 

vineyard, the marks of the fingers of the blessed man 

still remained in the plaster of mud with which he 

had plastered that cave. And when I was in the 

vineyard by myself,5 and there was no man with me, 

1 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 207. 

2 Since this place was situated in Dasen, it may be either 

Nahala, or Melik on the little river Gherasin, in Marga. See 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 201. 

3 , a rare word. 
4 Literally “they used to make use of him as a mediator.” 
5 Read ^9^3. 
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the Kartewaye1 came against me to carry away the 

iron tools and the provisions which were with me; and 

when I perceived that they were breaking down the 

hedge and coming through into the garden, I cried out 

to Mar John [to come] and help me. And I saw an 

old man of lofty stature who appeared to me standing 

at the door of the cave, clothed in glorious and shining 

apparel, and when I saw him gladness came over me. 

And he deceived those thieves with apparitions2 and 

he hid the cave from them, and having sought much 

for it, and finding it not, they departed and went away. 

Thus the Lord protected me and all that was with 

me by the prayers of that holy man.” [p. 99] Now that 

blessed man planted a nut tree there, and nuts like 

unto those which it produced3 were not seen upon any 

other tree there, and although they took many [cuttings] 

from it, and planted them, they never produced4 any 

tree. And, as it is written concerning the prophet 

Samuel, “It was heard5 from Dan even to Beer-sheba 

that Samuel was to be a prophet of God,”6 so also 

was this word spoken7 concerning this man by reason 

of the miracles which he wrought from his youth up. 

1 The Kurds of Kartaw lived in the region above 

Arbela, to the west of the Lower Zab. See Hoffmann, Aus- 

ziige, p. 207. 

2 I. e., phantoms, spectres. This word is explained: — 

oAc> As ^*1 yoAW F* AlAK. 

* See Brit. Mus. Rich 7203, fol. 188G col. 2; and 

Brit. Mus. Orient. 2441, fol. 380^, col. 2. 

3 Read 4 Read o-aoi. 

5 Read with Vat., 6 1 Samuel iii. 20. 

7 For xNNjsom Hoffmann would read sAsbxi, and translate 
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CHAPTER XXIV.1 

OF THE FAMINE WHICH TOOK PLACE IN THEIR DAYS IN 

THIS COUNTRY, [AND OF THE DEPARTURE OF JOHN AND 

HIS MASTER TO N&REBHA OF B&TH-GAZZA.] 

In the book which was composed by David, the 

pious Bishop of the Kartewaye, which is called the 

“Little Paradise/’2 which begins with the history of 

Rabban George bar-Sayyadhe,3 the head of the mon¬ 

astery, in the history of Abba Selibha the Aramean4 

it is made known that a great famine took place in 

this country. Now from this passage it would seem 

that the blessed Mar John [did not]5 receive the ton- 

sure at the hands of Mar Abraham, because at the 

time of this famine the blessed Abraham was dead. 

And when the famine had become very severe, and 

there was no help to alleviate it from anywhere, Abba 

Simon, who had three disciples, one of whom was our 

blessed John, gathered them together, and said to them, 

“Come, my children, let us depart from this place and 

go to the country of the mountains, and let us eat the 

leaves of the trees and not die/’ and he took them 

and they departed to Nerebha dhe Beth Gazza,6 but 

some say that they went to the country of Salakh.7 

“the word concerning Samuel of old was fulfilled also in this 

man by the signs which he was accustomed to work from his 

youth up.” 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 184, col. 1. 

2 See supra, p. 192, note 1. 3 See supra, p. 96, note 2. 

4 See Hoffmann, Auszugc, p. 24 and note 1997. 

5 But see supra, pp. 222, 223. 

6 /. e., they retired into the more mountainous parts of 

Dasen. 

' The Bishopric of Salakh is, apparently, to be sought for 
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[p. ioo] And while they were thus living upon the 

berries of the trees, and were being directed by the 

blessed old man to the saving of their lives, the time 

of the departure of Rabban Simon drew near and 

arrived. And as Jacob called his sons,1 so he called 

his disciples, and said to them, “Come, my children, 

my doctrine is to me, and I will tell you what things 

will happen unto you after my departure from this 

world.” And when the first had drawn near him, he 

answered and said, “Thou shalt take to thyself a wolf;” 

and to the second he said, “No man shall follow thee, 

my son, or know the way in which thou shalt depart 

from the world;” [and to the third he said], “As for 

thee, my son John, behold, our Lord will magnify thee 

with miracles and signs, and He will make thee a head 

and a chief in the congregation of the brotherhood of 

ascetics, and thou shalt teach the heathen barbarians;” 

and these prophecies of the holy man came to pass to 

the three of them, according to what is written in his 

history. 

CHAPTER XXV.2 

OF HOW RABBAN JOHN WAS TAKEN CAPTIVE BY THE 

BARBARIANS. 

Now when that holy old man had departed this life, 

and his three disciples remained behind in his cave, 

one of them took the books which their blessed master 

in the present territory of the Balik-Kurds near Rawandiz. See 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 245. 

1 Genesis xlix. 1. 

2 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 184, col. 1. 
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had written and went down to the villages to sell 

[them], and to bring back food for them [all]. And 

when he had seen the world and the fairness thereof 

he took unto himself a wife; this is the man who took 

unto himself a wolf. Now when the two other disciples 

who remained behind had waited for some days, and 

their companion did not return, the second one went 

down to see what had become of him that had gone 

first, and he likewise did not come back, and it is 

not known what became of him; it is said of him, how¬ 

ever, that he became an anchorite in the inner 

mountains. And when the excellent John saw that he 

was forsaken by his two companions, [p. ioi] and that 

they were not, he also went down to see what had 

become of his two brethren. And according as the 

event happened and [by the working of] the Divine 

Providence that brought the holy man in the way to 

be the means of fulfilling the prophecy concerning him¬ 

self, the men of Delum1 went forth to spoil and to 

make a raid upon the country where the blessed man 

was, and thus they also carried him off into captivity, 

and brought him to their country. Concerning this 

holy man these [facts] must suffice, for very many and 

great things are written concerning him. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

OF R ABB AN JOSEPH THE HEAD OF THE MONASTERY. 

Now according to what we have learned from the 

history of this holy Rabban Joseph, he came from the 

country of Shahrazur,2 and was a kinsman of the blessed 

1 See siipra, p. 220, note 3. 2 See supra, p. 211, note 3. 
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Rabban Gabriel, who was called the “Dancer”,1 and 

during the lifetime of that blessed old man he came 

here, and became his disciple. He was a humble, 

happy, painstaking2 3 and abstinent man, who, according 

to what is said, accounted all earthly things as ashes 

and dung compared with the ascetic life. And having 

excelled in the glorious works of asceticism, the mother 

of life, after the heads of the monastery who followed 

one after the other, the choice of the whole congregation 

fell upon this holy man, and he was ordained chief 

and governor over them; and when he had ministered 

in the office four years, he left it in the manner in 

which we are about to bring to light. 

[P. 102J CHAPTER XXVII. 

OF SELIBHA-ZEKHA THE CATHOLICUS, [AND OF HIS COMING 

TO THIS MONASTERY]. 

After the death of Mar Henan-IshoV the Catholicus 

and Patriarch of holy memory, the prince of fathers, 

the storehouse of grace, the mighty and spiritual man, 

Selibha-Zekha became the head of the Church. Now 

this man, according to what ecclesiastical histories write 
9 

concerning him, was an avaricious and a haughty man. 

1 He was ordained Bishop of Beth Garmai by the Nestorian 

Patriarch Selibha-zekha who died about A. D. 729; see Bar- 

Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., col. 149, and note 2. 

2 “labourer”, a rare word. 

3 He sat from A. D. 686—701. For his writings see 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 154. 
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And when he heard of the golden1 Book of the Gospels 

which our Mar Ishoc-yahbh,2 the blessed in everything, 

had bequeathed to this our monastery, he came with 

all his insolent pride to take it and to carry it away 

with him to Medhinatha dhe Beth Armaye.3 And when 

he had come unto the monastery and this assembly 

had received him joyfully, even as they were wont to 

receive the other Patriarchs who had come for the 

worship and honour of the place, he demanded of 

Rabban Joseph, the head of the monastery, that he 

should bring him that Book that he might rejoice in 

the sight of it. Now when he had done so, for he 

had no power to withhold it, and moreover, he did 

not comprehend what was in the heart of the Catholicus, 

he brought the Book from the Library and gave it 

into his hands. And when the Catholicus saw the 

splendour and beauty of the Book, which was ornamented 

with pure gold, and precious stones, he was devoured 

by desire for it, and he took it and laid it in his 

wallet.4 Then the head of the monastery answered 

and said to him, “Thou art not acting rightly in taking 

our Book in this iniquitous5 manner.” And the Catholicus 

said, “Ye solitaries have no need of this Book, there¬ 

fore let the believers enjoy it;” and straightway he 

commanded those that were with him [p. 103] to set 

out on their way quickly. Now when this had taken 

place, the board for summoning the congregation was 

1 a rare word. 

2 I. e., isho'-yahbh III. of Adiabene. 

3 /. e., to Seleucia. 

4 Or, ‘saddle-bags’, = Arab. and <._a ‘leather bag’. 

5 a rare word. 
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struck,1 and those among the ascetics who were young 

and strong ran after the Catholicus and stopped him, 

even as David did Gulyadh (Goliath),2 and they 

prevailed against him with stones and sticks. And when 

they had come up with him they threw him off his 

mule, and they buffeted him with outspread hands 

and closed fists in an unseemly manner although they 

had it in their power to take the Book [from him] 

without striking a blow. Now the abandonment [to 

this treatment] was wrought upon him by God because 

he coveted that which was not his own. And when the 

aged Elders heard what had been done to him by the 

novices, they gathered themselves together and went 

forth to appease the Catholicus, and they began to 

apologize for what had taken place without their know¬ 

ledge and consent; and in this manner they pacified 

Selibha-Zekha, and he departed from them. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF RABBAN JOSEPH TO THE MONASTERY 

OF RABBAN BAR-IDTA.3 

Now when the blessed Joseph, the head of the 

monastery, saw what had been done to Selibha-Zekha 

the Catholicus by the brethren, he abandoned the 

% 

1 See supra, p. 54, note 3. 2 1 Samuel xvii. 40. 

3 It is doubtful by which Bar-'Idta this monastery was 

founded. It may have been the Bar-'Idta who lived in the time 

of Isho'-yahbh of Arzon (580—595), and who was the con- 
A 

temporary of Jacob the founder of the Monastery of Beth 'Abhe; 

he is often quoted by Thomas of Marga. See supra, p. 38, 

note 2. 
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headship of the monastery, and dwelt quietly in his 

cell. And when the brethren of the Monastery of 

Rabban bar-cIdta heard [of this], inasmuch as they had 

neither head nor guardian, they came after the blessed 

man, and thus at their entreaty, and by the advice of 

the Elders of this monastery, he went and became the 

head and governor of the monastery, and ministered 

in that office with all the ability which the headship 

required. 

[P. 104] CHAPTER XXIX. 

OF AYAS1 SHAIBNAYA2 WHO WISHED TO SLAY RABBAN JOSEPH, 

AND OF THE FLIGHT OF RABBAN FROM BEFORE HIM. 

Now there lived in the neighbourhood of that mon¬ 

astery a man whose name was Ayas, and he was a 

man of the tribe of Dhuhl,3 and belonged to the family 

surnamed Shaibanaye, and he was the store-keeper of 

the grain4 of that monastery, and of all its property. 

The day of his commemoration was the same as that of Jacob 

of Beth rAbhe. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 181. Cf. also 

Cr^ [read dLfi-Jb] tto^b UgJ Jbb Jjj 

^QyJo\ ^>0 T^ibciri lij p« y07• 

1 Arab ^bk 2 I. e.} the descendant of Shaiban. 

3 See Wiistenfeld, Genealog. Tabellen der Arabischen Stamme, 

B. 18; Caussin de Perceval, Essai sur LHistoire des Arabes, 

Table 9, part A (in Vol. 1) and vol. 11, pp. 449, 572> 592’ 

599, 603; Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, pp. 33°> 33§; 

and cf. Yakut ii. p. 349, 1. 18 ^ ^5^3 

(^Ksb. See also Brit. Mus. MS. 23,355, fol. 241^ (.Kitab al- 

Ansdb, by al-Sanfani. 

4 Read 07xioo. 
i» •• 
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And he craftily1 asked the brethren of that monastery 

to give him a place in which he might build a house2 

to shelter his cattle, and they in their simplicity com¬ 

manded him to build a house wherever he chose. He 

therefore built a khan3 by the side of the King’s4 

highway, in the fields belonging to the monastery, and 

by those who passed along the road, as well as by the 

inhabitants5 the building was called the “Khan6 of Ayas;” 

and little by little as he obtained power, he seized upon 

1 Read 

2 f3o^* a place of gathering together. 

^ The Syriac word or <kJlIf refuge, place of 

safety. See Kamiis, Bulak edition, A. H. 1303, vol. 4, p. 62. 

It = pos fs-o, or cf. Neo-Syriac £aso barn, granary, 

Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2036. In Ibn Haukal we have 
/ y s' 

aJzlyc cuJo , (which Hoffmann corrects into aJ\y£ culo) and 

concerning which De Goeje says “proprie domus refugii adhi- 

betur sensu domus spcctabilisf but Dozy asks ‘ne serait-ce pas 

plutot maison fortifieer’ See Supplement aux Dictionnaires Arabes, 

t. 11, p. 777, col. ij De Goeje, Bibliotheca Geographicorum 

Arabic ovum, Pars secunda, Viae et Regna Descriptio Ditionis 

Moslemicae Auctore Abul-Kasim ibn Haukal, p. 81, line 8, and 

pars 4, p. 372. For “Mill-house” see Thomas of 

Marga (text) p. 238, 1. 11. 

4 Read 5 Read either or 

6 I know of no other word by which to render which 

meant a place where cattle, horses, asses, camels, etc., could 

be placed in safety for the night, or in time of war (compare 

the Border “peel-towers”). Ayas’s building was no doubt a 

private khan, the like of which exist in great numbers in the 

east at the present day. They are built in the form of a 

quadrangle, and have usually one large, strong door which is 

strengthened with heavy bars of wood, and fastened by massive 

bolts. On each side of the doorway are rooms for the accom¬ 

modation of travellers, and along each of the walls are several 
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all the fields round about it.* 1 And he slew the steward 

who lived in the monastery, and thinking to act like 

[Herod] Agrippa,2 who having slain the blessed James, 

the brother of John, laid hands on Simon Peter also, this 

daring man, having slain that blessed man and cast 

his venerable body into a well of water in one of the 

cultivated fields of the monastery—which is to-day 

called Muharrakiyya3—sent watchmen by night to the 

blessed Joseph to spy out the place where he was and 

to slay him. Now the blessed man learned this from 

the believing neighbours of the monastery, [who said], 

“Behold, this evil man has threatened to destroy thee 

also.” And he left [the monastery] and went to the neigh¬ 

bourhood of the city of Baladh,4 to the region of Awana,5 * * 

stalls or chambers, usually open in the front, where the beasts 

are fed and sheltered. In the centre of the courtyard the 

camels are unloaded and their burdens piled up for the night. 

Such khans usually have a supply of water either in a well in 

the courtyard, or close at hand outside. They are more 

expensive to stay at than the large public khans, many of which 

have been built for the poor by rich men, and endowed with 

funds to pay for keeping them clean. 

1 /. e., the monastery of Rabban bar-Tdta. 

2 Acts xii. 1. 

3 /. e., r:s^c, 01' <A-Or:s.-Oo. 
*vy 

For the name or jJscLo 

see Yakut vol. 1, p. 91, 1. 18; p. 391, 1. 20; p. 451, 1. 1 ; 

p. 538> 1- 5; and vol. ii, p. 433. 12. 
4 See supra, p. 61, note 4. 

5 Awana, which marked the limit of the church province of 

Beth Nuhadhra, lay on the east bank of the Tigris, a little 

above Mosul, and nearly opposite to Eski-Mosul. According 

to Yakut the Monastery of Abba Yawseph lay on the caravan 

road near the Tigris about one farsah from Baladh. See the 

maps in Cernik, Technisclie Studien-Expedition durch die Ge- 

gg 
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a village of Beth Nuhderan,* 1 and there by his 

hands the Lord laid the foundations of and established 

that holy monastery, which has been called after his 

name in memory of him, and has obtained renown, 

[p. 105] Now I have learned2 all these things from 

the history of this holy man which was composed by 

the venerable Mar Athken,3 the monk, of the holy 

monastery of Rabban Aphni-Maran.4 

CHAPTER XXX. 

OF RABBAN MAR JOHN, METROPOLITAN BISHOP OF AUIABENE. 

I should be an enemy of the truth and of the 

living Word of Christ, if in these writings I attempted 

to manifest flattery of [any] man, or if for the sake of 

polluted gain I dared to approach matters which are 

beyond my strength. Moreover, I should appear silly 

biete des Euphrat und Tigris, (in Erganzungsheft No. 45 zu 

Petermann’s “Geographischen Mittheilungen”, Gotha, 1876); and 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 212. 

1 The MSS. have Assemam has 2->?c70s 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 477, col. 2, at the foot. On this province see 

Hoffmann, Auszuge. pp. 208—216, but especially note 1662 

(p. 209). 

2 The last three lines of this chapter are quoted in B. O., iii. 1, 

p. 217, col. 1. 

3 P'or his other writings see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 216. 

4 The limit of the church province of Beth Nuhadhra on the 

north west was marked by the Monastery of Rabban Aphni 

Maran dhe Khurkma, which was called by the Muhammadans 

Der al-Za'faran, and was near, or on, Gebel Gudi. See Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, p. 213. 
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and ignorant if while writing and completing and 

showing forth [these histories], through my love of 

God, and at the entreaty of His holy men,1 I should 

add any matters of my own to that order which has 

come down to me by the tradition of those who recount 

histories, or should introduce any thing of my own into 

the accounts of the holy men, even though their beauty2 

would not be tarnished by the defect of my speech, 

nor [their sweetness] polluted3 by the evil smell of my 

manner of treatment. Now we gather the rose from 

among thorns, and when we inhale its beautiful smell 

with our breath, the memory of the thorns is not pre¬ 

sent in our mind. And those who understand the 

culture of flowers and plants say that they sow garlic4 

and onions and other vegetables which have an un¬ 

pleasantly strong5 smell round about the rose, in order 

that through their nearness it may [appear to] acquire 

a more beautiful smell, and to have a more splendid 

colour. Let then this history which we are writing 

|take the place of]6 the rose, and let our own evil 

odour take the place of the leeks and onions and 

garlic, [p. 106] so that these holy men may [appear 

1 I. e., fAbhd-Isho and the other monks of Beth cAbhe. 

(See supra, p. 17.) 

2 If we read, with the MSS., x6oi^o**a±, we must correct 
V 

into £j^kxjo, and pouji%so into ^0073*^0. 

3 After some word like ^07^0^0*02 seems to have 

dropped out. 

4 JsooN Cf. ^3 ^33? foots Brit. Mus. MSS. 

Orient. 2441, fol. 388^, col. 2; Rich 7203, fol. 196^, col. 2. 

5 Read Jiaiao. 

6 After the word Nio? seems to have dropped out. 

The reading of Vat. is better than that of the text. 
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to] be the more glorious, and so that their glory may 

increase! 

Now Abba cAnan-Ishoc, of whom I have written 

above,1 had a nephew whose name was John, and he 

was a disciple in this monastery during the lifetime of 

his uncle. And after the death of Abba rAnan-lshoc, 

together with the inheritance of his manner of life and 

his doctrine, he inherited his cell and every thing that 

he had. Now all the books which cAnanTshoc and 

!shoc-yahbh his brother wrote and left behind them, 

this John made to pass into the library [of this mon¬ 

astery]. And having formed within himself all those 

glorious qualities by which a man is sanctified for 

living the divine monastic life, for he had been born 

of parents who sprang from a blessed stock, in body 

and in spirit, he at length became the head and gover¬ 

nor of this holy monastery. And the fame of his piety 

was carried into all places, and he was ordained Bishop 

of the country of Beth Beghosh.2 And when the blessed 

Mar Simon the Metropolitan departed this temporary 

life, the choice of the Bishops and of the government, 

1 /. e., 'Anandsho the compiler of the Book of Paradise. 

See supra, pp. 189—192. 

2 Beth Beghash, Beth Baghesh, or Beth Baghash, the ^b^s^b 

or ^bbb of the Arabs, was a district which lay on the Upper 

Zab between Adhorbaigan and Ardabil [read Dabil] along which 

the Great Zab flows. In the eighth century of our era the seat 

of the Bishop of Beghash was in the Church of Bai [see infra 

chap, xxxix (text p. 125, 1. 3)], probably Kal'a-i-Bai, the resi¬ 

dence of Melik Beg, one of the first Kurdish princes of the 

Sambo dynasty, who with the help of the Syrian Christians in 

the fortress of Diz obtained the rule over the Hakkari region. 

See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 227. The name Beth Beghash is 

preserved in Basch Kal'e; see Hoffmann in Feige, Die Ge- 
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and of the believing men of Adiabene fell upon him, 

and he was ordained Metropolitan by Mar Selibha- 

Zekha, the Catholicus, concerning whom we have written 

a little way back.* 1 And while he adorned the office 

of head with all steadfastness, he made his body to 

abstain from everything which was pleasant, and he 

neither consented to drink wine, nor submitted to eat 

unclean things. And all transient glory was a polluted 

thing in his sight, because he had been nourished in 

a life above all reproach by the overflowing abundance 

of the doctrine of the holy and pious cAnan-Ishoc, and 

he nobly preserved to the end the teaching of his uncle 

and master. And because of his love for this holy 

house, [p. 107] every day, so it is said, he used to sit 

in his cell and quietly meditate. And in the days of 

this holy man the inhabitants of Beth Bore, a village 

in [the district of] Nineveh, built a fine and beautiful 

temple at great expense; now they had [over them] a 

pious Bishop [called] Ephraim who came from this holy 

monastery. And when they wished to consecrate that 

temple, Ephraim came to this monastery to Mar John 

the Metropolitan, and at the request of the Bishop and 

of the believing people of Beth Bore who were with 

him, he (Mar John) went and consecrated that holy 

temple. And so after he had continued to be the 

head of the monastery for a long time he died in this 

holy monastery, where he had been born of the Spirit 

and instructed in everything, and where he had been 

A 

schichte des Mar cAbhd-IsJw, Kiel, 1890, p. 10, no. 10, 

(texj: p. 26, 1. 14, translation p. 25, at the foot). Cf. 

dbljJl 144 jko Yakut, vol. 1, 

p. 446. 

1 See supra, p. 228. 
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honoured by being elected the head of the Monastery. 

May he rise from the grave with the holy fathers who 

begat him, and with them may he receive from his Lord 

the reward of his actions! And behold, according to what 

I have learned from the old men, his grave is by the 

door of the screen1 of the martyrium. Now although 

the martyrium in which he was buried with the fathers, 

was demolished for the sake of this new temple which 

was built, nevertheless he and the other holy Metro¬ 

politans and Bishops were left in their places undisturbed. 

And if it be true, as I have heard from the Elders 

that it is, five Metropolitans and eighteen Bishops are 

buried in that holy chapel.2 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

OF MAR DINDOWAI3 BISHOP OF Ma'aLLTHA.4 

[P. 108] Now Mar John had a companion in his 

cell whose name was Dindowai, and he appointed him 

1 = qppdnaTiq. See Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 1702. 

2 The last two sentences of this chapter are quoted in 

B. O., iii. 1, p. 478, col. 2. 

3 He flourished about A. D. 720, and seems to have been 

the first Bishop of Maalltha; see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 210, 

note 1666 and the authorities quoted there. He was succeeded 
A 

by Mar Sergius, a monk of Beth 'Abhe, who was consecrated 

by Mar Aha; see infra, Bk. II. chap. xlii. 

4 Z^>Ap, or , Arab. blilsu*, was one of the 

twelve dioceses under the Maphrian of Tekrit; see Bar-Hebraeus, 

Chron. Eccles., ii, col. 123. It is often mentioned together with 

Henaitha, and was situated about one hour to the west of 

Dehok, a place about thirty-five or forty miles north of Mosul. 
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Bishop of Ma alltha and Henaitha;* 1 he was a venerable 

and holy man, and was also a disciple in this mon¬ 

astery. And there are in the library of this monastery 

many books belonging to him which bear witness to 

the love and affection which he bore to this holy house. 

He also was buried in this monastery with Mar Sergius, 

the bishop who came after him, of whom we shall 

give some account.2 3 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

OF MAR ISHO-ZEKHA, THE SYRIAN, BISHOP OF SALAKH. 

Now although the story of the holy Mar ishoc-zekha, 

Bishop of our native country of Selokh has been briefly 

told by me in another place, namely, in the history 

of Rabban Gabriel, inasmuch as that history demanded 

See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 208; B. 0iii. 11, p. dcclx; and 

Le Quien, Oriens Christianus, ii. 1584 f. According to Badger, 

(.Nestorians, vol. 1, p. 174) Ma'alltha contained twenty families 

and one church in 1842—44. Yakut (iv, p. 578, 1. 4) makes 

near Geziret ibn-'Omar. 

1 Written , and the latter vocalization being the 

correct one. Hnaitha = the XvaiGa of Theophylact (V. 8. ed. 

Bonn p. 219, 1. 9) and XajucuGa of Theophanes; its district 

seems to have reached from the valley at the mouth of the 

Rowandiz tributary of the Upper Zab to Daudija in the western 

valley of the Sapna. The modern diocese of Amedia corres¬ 

ponds tolerably well to the old church province of Ma'alltha, 

Beth Nuhadhra and Henaitha. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 

216—222; and the list of the Villages in the Amedia diocese in 

Badger, Nestorians, vol. 1, p. 174; and B. O.j iii. ii, p. dcclvii. 

2 See infra, chap. XLII. 

3 See Book VI. chap. XV. (text p. 384). 
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it, it nevertheless appeareth to me that I ought to speak 

of his noble deeds and triumphs among the righteous 

phalanx of his companions. This blessed man came 

from the country of Beth Armaye,1 and according to 

what I have learned from the ancients, he was a 

monk in this holy monastery. It is said of him that 

his food daily throughout the entire year consisted of 

seven2 mouthfuls which he passed into his stomach. 

And he made his soul a bird which was accustomed 

to fly upwards always, the object of the vision and 

meditation of which was beyond its body, and in his 

renunciation he was free from every distracting influence. 

And his cell was situated in Gar Kahne,3 according to 

what I have learned from Rabban Matthew the Elder, 

who heard it from his master Abba Maran-Zekha.4 

[p. 109] Now when Mar John became Metropolitan of this 

church province, and the Bishop of the country of Salakh 

had departed from this world, they appointed Mar 

John to be bishop there. And when he had gone into 

this Outer Salakh5 which is called Salakh of Narses,— 

T See supra, p. 183, note 1. 2 Read 

3 A pure Persian, or Kurdish name. Kahne or Kahnz = 

Kurdish “fountain”, and Gar calls to mind the al-Gar 

mountain ^lszd\ discussed by Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 204, note 

1618; see also note 2161 where a certain “pitch foun¬ 

tain” is mentioned. Gar Kahne was probably situated near 

Beth cAbhe. 

4 See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 187, col. 2, at the foot. 

5 The church province of Salakh 3-S2 was divided into 

Outer Salakh &A3 and Inner Salakh Outer 

Salakh represented the country round about Arbel, and Inner 

Salakh lay on the border of Adhorbaigan. We must look 

for this province in the territory of the Balik-Kurds. See 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 243 — 245. 
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now it is also called Bananes,1—[he found] there a family 

of nobles who were chiefs of Salakh, and lords thereof. 

And one day one of them whose name was Pharrokh- 

bandadh2 made a commemoration service in honour of 

Mar Phranse3 in his convent, to all the scholars who 

were there,—now there was a school there before that 

time, and at that time, and afterwards,—and when they 

had mixed the wine, and had given the first cup to 

Mar Bishop, he tasted it, and behold it was acid. And 

he answered and said to Pharrokh-bandadh, “Pharrokh- 

bandadh”, and he answered and said, “Bless, master.” 

The Bishop said to him, “From what vine cometh this 

wine?” and Pharrokh-bandadh said, “From such and such 

a vine”, and the Bishop spake to him this one word 

only, saying, “Let that vine wither;” and with the curse 

of the righteous man wrath clothed that vine. And 

when it was the morning of the next day, after the 

commemoration of the holy Mar Phranse was ended, 

that man went home to his house, and he learned4 

that the vine had withered to its very roots in the 

hour in which the Bishop cursed it, and behold the 

place where it withered is as if it had been burnt with 

1 Assemam gives B. 0., iii. i, p. 479, col. 1. 

2 /. e., Farrukhbhindadh. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 289, 

297. We should probably correct the Syriac thus: 

3 Phranse can hardly be the Syriac form of ‘Francis’. The 

name is probably wrongly vowelled, and perhaps stands for 

Farr + Narse cf. Mihr-Narse, Adhur-Narse. Hoffmann. 

A Rabban Franse is mentioned together with other holy men 

in the order for the burial of the priests given by Badger, 

Nestorians, vol. II. p. 307. 

4 Read aRko. 
•1 • 

hh 
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fire, and is well known to this day. And fear fell 

upon all that country. 

And Jacob1, my father according to the body, related 

to me, and he had heard it from his fathers, that in 

the district called Beth Sharonaye2 in which our village 

was situated there was a great, old oak (?), which was 

called the “king of the forest;” [p. 110] and in the 

villages round about it there were heathen who used 

to burn incense to it, and who worshipped before it, 

and we wished to cut it down, but we were afraid of 

the heathen who worshipped it, and also of the devil 

which appeared therein. Now when we heard of the 

coming of the pious Mar Isho'-zekha into our country, 

and concerning the vine which he withered by his 

coming, when he had drawn near to the villages round 

about us, our priests went to bring him to us. And 

we commanded them that in coming back to us with 

the Bishop their way should be by the side of that 

tree, and they took that way. Now when the Bishop 

came near to the tree and saw its beauty, which was 

caused by the exceeding care [she wn] to it, and learned 

that it was the god of the heathen who dwelt in these 

villages, without coming down from the animal3 upon 

which he rode, or the matter causing him any astonish¬ 

ment, he lifted up his eyes and hands to heaven, and 

cried to the Lord, saying, “O Lord of heaven and 

1 The first part of this sentence is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 479, col. I. 

2 This is probably the village of Shirwan, lying in the 

“district of Shirwan”, about eighty miles to the north-east of 

Mosul. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 220, and notes 1749 and 

1762. 

3 Read here and elsewhere epo^b. 
V • • 
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earth, uproot this god who receiveth together with 

thee worship and tithes and at his word the branches 

of that tree turned downwards, and its roots [grew] 

upwards, and thus was brought to nought the falsehood 

of the error of the devil which dwelt therein. 

And1 there was a village in Inner Salakh which was 

called Golai,2 the inhabitants of which were formerly 

Magians, and having become disciples of the doctrine 

of Christ they built a church in their village, and set 

apart certain nut trees and a small plantation3 that 

there might be [always] a sum of money for the main¬ 

tenance and expenses of the church. Now when those 

old men died, their children seized the nut trees and 

defrauded the church of what assistance they afforded.4 

And when the holy man went to that village, the 

priests of the church there complained5 of being defraud¬ 

ed by their fellow villagers, [p. 111] And while the two 

parties were disputing with each other, the priests 

saying, “These trees belong to the church,” and the 

laity contradicting [them], and saying, “This has never 

been so,” the Bishop said to the [priests], “Dispute ye 

not one with another, for I believe that the Will of the 

command of Christ, the Lord of the Church, will, if 

those nut trees truly belong to this church, bring them 

1 The following story is apparently related also in Bk. VI. 

chap. XV. (text p. 384, 1. 3 ff.). 

2 This name is spelt on p. 384, 1. 3. See Hoffmann, 

Auszuge, p. 245. 

^ Read either o or Jatu, ***. The parallel passage reads: 

ll$&> oe?* (text p. 384, 1. 5). 

4 “Their children made a dispute about the nut trees, and 

took them” (text. p. 384, 1. 6). 

5 Read oiiya. 
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to the court yard of the church, without damage and 

without injury, in order that your dispute concerning 

their misappropriation may be rebuked.” [And to the 

villagers he said,] “If those nut trees are yours, they 

shall remain just as they are without injury, in the 

place where they are.” And that Will which main- 

taineth creation by its might, and to which are easy 

the things which are difficult to us and appear to be 

impossible, heard the voice of the son of its house, 

and brought all those nut trees near to the church. 

And there was there a poor old woman to whom the 

men of the village had given as long as she should 

live the half of the produce of a large nut tree which 

was among those trees to provide her with food. And 

when the sacristan rose up to beat the board* 1 to sum¬ 

mon the congregation for the office of the night, be¬ 

hold, he saw that all the nut trees had come round 

about the church, and in his joy he went to where 

the Bishop was sleeping to announce to him the de¬ 

parture of the trees; and the Bishop said to him, “I 

know it [already], my son, be silent.” And when it 

was morning, and the people had heard this report, 

the whole village was gathered together to that place, 

and they rose up with wonder and praise, and they 

marvelled and wondered, and glorified God. They 

saw, moreover, that the tree upon the half of the pro¬ 

duce of which the old woman used to live, was divided 

into two halves, and that one half had come2 to the church 

with the other trees, and the other had remained in its 

place, [p. 112] Now many other things were wrought 

1 On the methods employed in monasteries for summoning 

the monks to prayer see Usener, Der Heilige Theodosius, p. 82, 

1. 18, and the note to this passage on p. 179. 2 Read 
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by the holy Bishop Mar Isho'-Zekha, but because of 

their number I have [only] written1 these three, which 

will make known concerning their greatness.2 3 

CHAPTER XXXIII.3 

OF GABRIEL THE METROPOLITAN BISHOP OF KARKHA DHE 

b£th selokh,4 who was called the “dancer” [and of 

THE DISCOURSE WHICH HE MADE]. 

Now this Gabriel,5 of the city of Nisibis, having 

come to this monastery after he had been trained in 

the holy school there, laboured in the monastic life, as 

well as in the holy study of the Divine Books. And, 

as I have learned, having triumphed in the greatest 

self-abnegation,—now by reason of his abstinence and 

the asceticism of his nature his passions were [neither] 

stirred up, nor did there remain with him any of the 

inclinations of an impure mind,—it happened to him, 

because of the severity and the frequency of the fasts 

and labours, which he endured beyond his strength, 

that the people of the Karkha dhe Selokhaye of Beth 

Garmai, at the report of his ability and self-abnegation 

were moved to make him their head; and he was set 

apart for them, and was ordained Metropolitan by 

Selibha-Zekha the Catholicus, together with Mar John 

of Adiabene6 of holy memory. And when he was an 

old man he came here to pray, and to receive blessings 

1 Read 2 Reading with Vat. 

3 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. i, p. 460, col. if. 

4 I. e., Kerkuk. 5 He flourished about A. D. 720. 

6 See supra, p. 234. 
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at the tombs of his spiritual fathers. And it came to 

pass that one day during the commemoration of Rab- 

ban1 he heard certain scholars complaining, and saying, 

“Would it not be more meet for this wholly famous 

congregation that one of them should compose a special 

service for the holy Mar Jacob, [p. 113] rather than 

borrow2 this one which was composed by Micha 

the Doctor for some one else, and recite it for Mar 

Jacob as3 if he were a pauper?” And Mar Gabriel, who 

on account of his mincing gait was called the “Dancer”, 

went straightway into the place where the deacons were, 

during the first session of the Psalms,4 and he took tablets 

and wrote down the discourse which is now read for 

Rabban [Jacob]. And if thou dost examine the 

sequence of its composition, and the style of its lan¬ 

guage, thou wilt not find therein one example of the 

elegance of diction which the art of speaking requir- 

eth. And beginning first of all with prayer,5 the 

discourse continueth with the words, “Let us place in 

the midst one of the ranks of those who love their 

Lord,” and so forth. Then attacking the holy Mar 

Babhai, and all that congregation from which Jacob 

went forth,0 it saith, “Mad men wrho were exceedingly 

furious envied him with the evil imagination of their 

hearts,” and so forth. Now we do not think that Mar 

1 I. e.t Jacob the founder of Beth 'Abhe. 

2 u. 
3 The MSS. have ^.2, but Assemam has 

4 ;=iRojo. See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1646, and Badger, 

The Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 21. 

6 The allusion is to the expulsion of Jacob from the Mon- 
A 

astery of Mount Izla. See supra p. 59. 
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Babhai was stirred up to become the cause of the going 

forth of many from that monastery without the will of 

God, for if it had been so, not one of the holy men would 

willingly have taken upon himself the labour of found¬ 

ing a monastery. Moreover, Sahdona, who lived at 

a time nearer to that dispute, in his history of Rabban 

[Jacob],1 praises and magnifies and glorifies that holy 

monastery. And behold, this also we would make 

known, that although the blessed Rabban Kam-Isho',2 

and the holy Mar Jacob,3 and Rabban Aphni-Maran,4 

and Emma5 Leontius Zinaya,6 and Rabban Joseph7 

went forth from the monastery in like manner by reason 

of a dispute,8 and became heads and governors in 

other monasteries, they neither called nor named this 

monastery a “monastery of madmen.” And again Ga¬ 

briel wishing to magnify this monastery, abuses its in¬ 

habitants and in his passion saith concerning the person 

of Mar Jacob, [p. 114] “He left to them, that is to 

say to the monks, no possession in the land, and of 

everything which they possessed, that is to say the 

estates which their fathers Mar Ishoc-yahbh the Catho- 

licus,9 and Mar George10 the Catholicus, bequeathed 

to them, behold they are entirely destitute.” And again 

he saith, “No person is so utterly destitute of every¬ 

thing as they are, and although they labour, that is to 

say, although they gather in and carry out, in seed 

1 See supra, p. 83. 2 See supra, p. 151. 

j See supra, p. 59. * See supra, p. 122. 

5 I. e., aju|uds “abbess”, a nickname, instead of Abba. 

6 I. e., the man from Mount Zinai. See supra, p. 108, note 4. 

7 See supra, p. 179ft'. 8 a rare word. 

9 /. e., Isho'-yahbh of Adiabene. 

10 See supra, p. 179 ft*. 
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time and in harvest, there is no profit to him that 

toileth therein.”1 Now he2 did not correct this dis¬ 

course, and it continueth in its corrupt state.3 And 

this blessed man also died in this monastery. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

OF THE BLESSED MAR AHA, METROPOLITAN OF ARBELA, 

[AND HEAD OF THE MONASTERY OF B&TH cABH£]. 

If now it be that the God of Abraham, the God 

of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, righteous men who 

are dead, is the God of the living and not of the dead, 

according to the testimony of the Divine Book,4 inas- 

1 This appears to be the meaning of the text as it stands, 

but see the two following notes. 

2 I. e., Thomas of Marga did not correct this passage. 

Assemani translates: “Nullas eis (monachis suis) opes in terris 

reliquit: et quoniam eas possidere maluerunt, en amisere omnia. 

(Agros intelligit, quos eis Patres ipsorum legaverunt, Marjesuja- 

bus, videlicet, et Mar Gregorius Catholici.) Prosequitur monachos 

iterum sugillans: Nullus illis egentior; laborem nihilominus inu- 

tilem patiuntur. (Ingressum nempe et exitum, sementem et 

messem.) Hunc auctor hymnum, seu Carmen, haudquaquam 

emendavit, et hactenus sine ulla correctione legitur.” (B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 462, col. 1.). 

^ Hoffmann would emend thus: 

| I yO | P^o j yOZlS 0^32 A I 

| ^00 [ [>] | r+iacnc ;©7 ; ^cuc77 ait1? 

bo-X >j.asoo | 307*^0.3:* ».aio j yOoi+rpil j ^ail ohisolp 

jtLSoCsJb 

j oao | paio j XU X II 

| cj=j c7ia I £s,b* j Xxo 

^ St. Matthew xxii. 32. 
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much as the righteous live with Him and are not dead, 

and for their sakes He keepeth the covenant, and 

performeth grace, and sheweth care for the thousands 

of generations, according to the word of the Lord,1 

the righteous men of old, and the just men who came 

after them, and the holy men who come last, are the 

children of His kingdom, even as the living and life- 

giving mouth of Jesus our God2 maketh known, saying, 

“Many shall come from the east, and from the west, 

and from the south, and from the north, and shall sit 

down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the king¬ 

dom of God.”3 

Now in respect of the fatherhood of the holy Mar 

Jacob, we may see that the promise of the word of 

the Lord was fulfilled, [p. 115] For although he worked 

and laboured and strove in all the various works of 

the ascetic life, and loaded to the full the ship of his 

own person [with] all manner of riches and sent it forth 

to heaven that it might enjoy its good things in the 

times of need, he nevertheless raised up governors of 

all those who have been and who will be imitators of 

him in the place of his dwelling, and of his manner 

of life, namely, these holy men whose histories up to 

the present we have been shewing forth. Now among 

these was this marvellous and holy Mar Aha, this glory 

of ascetics, and object of praise of [spiritual] shepherds, 

this canon of all beauty of those who hold the five 

1 Exodus xx. 6. 

2 We should expect to read ^ “of Jesus our Lord”. 

On this point see Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii, p. 36. The ex¬ 

pression “Jesus our God” naturally suggests a Monophysite 

writer. See Wright, Catalogue, p. 262, col. 2, No. 5. 

■3 St. Luke xiii. 29. 
n 
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talents1, this wise and faithful steward of the kingdom 

of heaven, this holder of the keys of the height and 

the depth by the bestowal from on high of the Spirit 

of God, concerning whom I will relate a few things. 

Now although his birth in respect of the body took 

place in the village of Awakh, in the district of Talana,2 

in the country of Marga, yet, like the prophet Jeremiah,3 

whom the Lord set apart to know the marvellous acts 

which were about to be made manifest by Him, in his 

bodily presence, and in the physical form of his limbs, 

God honoured him, and made him glorious and to be 

admired. Hail to the beauty of the beautiful who are 

made exceedingly beautiful by the Lord! Seth4 be¬ 

came beautiful by the glory of his creation and renew¬ 

ed the glory of Adam5 6 his father; Joseph was beauti¬ 

ful,0 and all the hateful things [which he endured] did 

not mar his beauty; the beauty of Moses7 made him 

great, and with it the Lord smote and made a mock 

1 St. Matthew xxv. 16. 

2 All the MSS. have but see the Syriac text p. 155. 18, 

and Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 202. 

3 Thomas of Marga is probably quoting some apocryphal 

book. 

4 Compare “Seth the beautiful.” Book of the Bee, ed. Budge, 

p. 27, text p. 29, 1. 9. 

5 There is a reference to the marvellous beauty of Adam in 

the “Cave of Treasures” (ed. Bezold, p. 12). “And God formed 

Adam with His holy hands, in His own image and likeness. 

And when these angels saw his glorious appearance, they were 

moved at the beauty of his form” <A=\o 

C7d^OX <77iS*A 3 A>C7 .O^OiO? ^*2 U^ioS^.3 

# criNoiops 

6 Compare ntpD ^srrnsg Genesis xxxix. 6. 

7 Compare fcNH 31D",'3 Exodus ii. 2. 
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of the Egyptians; the beauty of David1 used to drive 

away the wicked spirit from Saul, and the beauty of 

Daniel2 and his companions quenched3 the flame and 

stopped4 the mouth of the lions: not only with the 

beauty of the body, but with two-fold and double 

beauty, for to the visible and apparent beauty which 

nature had given them, and which grace had bestowed 

upon them, [p. 116] they united also that of the soul 

and mind which is prepared for the will of God. 

Thus also was it in the case of this governor [Mar 

Aha] concerning whom my feeble discourse is about to 

speak. And thus have I heard from those who recount 

his glorious deeds, that together with the splendour of 

his acts and the glorious brilliance of his doctrine, he 

shone with the radiant beauty of a fine stature and a 

noble presence, and he was also born of believing and 

God-loving parents. Now this village of Awakh was 

very famous for its fear of God, and concerning its 

church it is said that there were seventy priests in it 

at one time. And it came to pass that the blessed 

Mar Aha and another brother called Shubhhal-Maran 

were left orphans, for their father died when they were 

little children, and the believing woman their mother 

brought them up until they arrived at years of dis¬ 

cretion; and they went forth from their village and 

came with their mother to Shalmath, a village of 

Saphsapha,5 and entered the school there. And they 

were maintained [there] by the labour and care of the 

1 Compare W nitDI nSfDtf Kini i Samuel xvi. 12. 

2 Compare Wni nits DiTfcnO Daniel i. 15. 
3 Read 4 Read 

5 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 
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venerable woman their mother, who is worthy of 

remembrance for good, and they studied Divine doctrine; 

and that power which protected the beauty of Joseph 

and Moses in Egypt and of Daniel in Babylon, protected 

the beauty of the blessed Mar Aha from temptations. 

And when they had come to the estate of manhood 

they two came and made themselves disciples in this 

monastery. Now the time in which nature had brought 

them into existence, was, according to what is said, a 

time of scarcity of food. And when they had laboured 

in the monastery1 and had gone forth into cells, they 

brought to themselves the venerable old woman their 

mother, who had toiled during her widowhood and who 

had worked with her hands and reared them, by whose 

counsels their youth had been guarded from wanton¬ 

ness, and through whose care they had become learned 

in the Holy Scriptures, and they rewarded her with 

natural love in the manner which was her due,2 [p. 117] 

and until the day of her death she was never separated 

from them, neither were they neglectful in ministering 

unto her. Now while Rabban Mar Aha wrote books, 

his brother Shubhhal-Maran was a book-binder.3 And 

Rabban Mar Aha grew and increased and became 

exalted in the deeds of a pious life, which are per¬ 

fected in the body4 and the soul by those who are 

ascetics in very truth. And he subdued the passions, 

and purified the senses, and enlightened the movements 

1 I. e., had passed through the period of labour in serving 

the community which was prescribed by the canons of mon¬ 

astic life. See B. 0. iii. 2. p. 858. 

2 a rare word. 

3 fUda b.*). 4 Read 
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of the mind, and that word which one of the holy men 

wrote was in very truth fulfilled in him, “Now in the 

time of youth doctrine groweth up together with the 

soul and is mingled with it. And it dwelleth in silence 

for a long time working in the two parts, [that is] in 

the spirit and in the body, according to the ordinance 

of the fathers. By its labour in the body it giveth to 

the needy, and receiveth strangers, and by the things 

of the spirit it shineth and enlighteneth.” And he was 

directed and was guided [until]1 necessity drove him 

to the headship of the monastery and he drew near 

to subdue it. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

OF THE ELECTION OF THE BLESSED MAN MAR AHA TO 

THE HEADSHIP OF THIS HOLY CONCxREGATION. 

Now when the blessed Mar John, the head of the 

monastery who preceded him, was elected to the epis¬ 

copacy of the Apostolic throne of Beth Beghash,2 and 

this congregation remained without his fatherly care, 

and without a man to succeed him and to stand at its 

head, Mar Aha knew that the election to the headship 

by all the brethren was ready to fall upon him; and 

he left his cell, and hid himself secretly in the mon¬ 

astery3 for many days. [p. 118] And when [the conse¬ 

cration of] the blessed John was completed by Selibha- 

Zekha the Patriarch, he came here; and when he asked 

1 Read 2 See supra, p. 236, note 2. 

3 Read #sh.k*3. 
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concerning Mar Alia, and they1 said, “He has fled”, 

he adjured his brother Shubhhal-Maran to find him 

wherever he was. And the brethren went to seek 

him, and they brought him out of the secret place2 in 

which he had hidden himself, and thus by the ordinance 

of Mar John, and at the entreaty of the whole brother¬ 

hood, the blessed Mar Aha, who was beautiful in 

appearance and beautiful in mind, stood at the head 

of the planets, the children of the angel of light, Mar 

Jacob. And he walked in all the modest manner of 

life which befits the humble, without ever thinking 

within his pious and lowly soul that he was the head 

and governor of the monastery. And while he entrust¬ 

ed to others the business of the management of the 

internal affairs of the monastery, and of going to the 

gate of princes, he himself, according to the custom of the 

other governors who were before him, sat quietly in 

the patriarchal chamber. And according to the tradi¬ 

tion of his uncle,3 there used to be sent to him each 

evening from the refectory, one single kind of food, 

without much water in it, and it was not even prepared 

specially for him, for it consisted of ordinary bread and 

a little onion with some water. And thus the ship of 

his humility travelled on, with a guiding wind blowing 

and with its swift sails4 bellied out, and it flew on and 

passed through all the storms which sink ships and 

1 Read o'^io. 

2 24*^, a hiding place. In Brit. Mus. MSS. Or. 244 f, fol. 136^, 

col. 1, and Rich 7203, fol. 56^, col. 2, and in Hoffman, Syrisch- 

Arabische Glossen, Kiel, 1874, p. 166, No. 4365. = 

♦* 

3 Read 4 vojjpi2 = apjuevov. 
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destroy wealth without regard. And the venerable old 

men, who received it from their masters, have told us 

that when he came into the congregation,1 and stood 

at the head of the rows [of monks], from the begin¬ 

ning of the service until it was ended, he neither lifted 

up his eyes nor looked upon any man, but that from 

the beginning until the last ‘Amen’ he kept his eyes 

continually bent down to the ground in front of his 

feet, and upon the top of the sandals in which they 

were. And he made his passions submissive slaves, 

and he brought them under the yoke of order from 

the time that he was a novice; [p. 119] and he made 

his soul to possess good habits, so that not even be¬ 

tween himself and his soul, did he make free with his 

body, even as his master Abba Isaias2 commanded 

him. And thus all the time in which he ministered 

in the office of head, the sons of his congregation were 

in need of no teaching, for the holy sight of his person 

sufficed, as in the case of that brother who, together 

with many others, used to go to Abba Antonins3 each 

1 Read fao&s&s. 

2 /. e.t Isaias of Scete, who was a contemporary of the two 

Macarii, Poemen, Sisoes, Paphnutius and many other famous 

ascetics who lived at the end of the IVth century of our era. 

See Tillemont, Memoires Eccles., VII. p. 194, col. 2; Cotelerius, 

Eccles. Graec. Monument a, t. 1. pp. 445, 596, 801, 808; Wright, 

Catalogue of Syriac MSS., vol. ii. pp. 458—465; Assemani, 

B. 0., hi. 1, p. 46, col. 2. The Isaiah referred to and quoted 

so often by Palladius was the brother of Paesius, and both were 

the sons of a merchant who carried on business in Spain Jis 

;oc7 aX^issoa : one brother gave all his wealth 

to the poor, and the other employed his in founding and endow¬ 
ing a monastery. 

3 /. e., Anthony the Great. See supra, p. 30. 
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year to see him. And when Abba Antonius asked him, 

while all the other brethren were asking questions and 

gaining instruction, saying, “My son, how long hast thou 

been coming to me thus? and why dost thou depart 

in silence?” that brother said to him, “It is sufficient 

for me, O father, to see thee, that is to say the sight 

of thee maketh me wise, and [teacheth me] to emulate 

thy manner of life.” Even so did this our holy father 

become a mirror of divine beauties to all those round 

about him, and while the eyes of all his children in 

this congregation were looking upon him, heavenly 

splendour filled his person like that of an angel. And 

they too became benefited, and their minds were quieted, 

and they became wise by [following] his holy example. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

OF THE ELECTION OF THE HOLY MAR AHA, THE HEAD OF 

THIS MONASTERY, TO THE OFFICE OF METROPOLITAN. 

Now when our all blessed father Rabban Mar Aha 

had excelled in these and such like things, and had 

led this holy congregation towards heaven for many 

years, the blessed Mar John our Metropolitan, [p. 120] 

forsook the habitation with creatures of dust, and was 

united with and rested among the companies of spiritual 

beings; and in a good old age, and [after] a life of 

Apostolic deeds he was gathered to his fathers. Now 

certain people who were chief among the believers of 

Adiabene, namely, the dahkane1 and noblemen, having had 

1 ha6jb, more correctly tfocj?. Dihkan is the Arabic form 

of an earlier dahyankanci. Compare the Armenian dehkan 
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experience of the piety of the life of the divine man 

Mar John the Metropolitan, and having also received 

by tradition from their fathers concerning the holy 

Mar Isho'-yahbh,* 1 and the blessed Mar George,2 and 

the excellent Simon,3 men who had become Metropolitans 

over them from this holy monastery, were compelled 

with all the force of necessity to consider that stead¬ 

fast shepherds had in all generations and in all times 

been appointed to them from [this] paternal congregation. 

And because they had elected Mar John from this mon¬ 

astery, they decided with one accord, saying, “So far 

as it is possible for us we will not have a head4 over 

‘the governor of a province.’ In the Kamus (ed. Bulak A. H. 

1303, t. IV. p. 221) ^LslajJI is explained by 

Plur. and A-AbG. The dihkan, 

then, were a class of noble landed proprietors. See Hoffmann, 

Ausziige, note 1900, p. 239; Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, 

p. 446k; Bedrossian, New EnglisJi and Armenian Diet., Venice, 

1875—79, p. 138, col. i; and Lagarde, Armenische Studien, 

p. 43, no. 603 (in Abhandlnngen der Historisch-Philologischen 

C/asse der Kdniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaft zu Got¬ 

tingen, Band XXII.). According to Mas'udi, Wahkert (0^*3) 

was the first man who bore the title of dihkan, and 

the were divided into five classes, each of which wore 

its own distinctive garments. See Les Prairies d' Or, ed. Barbier 

de Meynard, tom. ii. p. 241. From Thomas of Marga we learn 

that they paid tribute to the Shahrighan their superiors 

&&ZO ^»<i\ao 0967 Book iii, 

chap. 3 (Syriac text), p. 152. 

1 See supra, p. 131. 2 See supra, p. 179, note 5. 

3 See supra, p. 217. 

4 Reading ^=>£m from ;«a. Compare Lagarde, Praetermissorum, 

(Bar-Hebraeus on the Psalms) p. 164, 1. 89; ^0 ^aM 

Duval, Lexicon Syriacum, col. 344; Cat. Bibl. Vat., t. iii, p. 354. 
kk 
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us except from among the congregation of the children 

of Rabban Jacob.” And they went down to the holy 

father of-fathers, Mar Abha the Catholicus,1 and brought 

a letter of prohibition2 of the blessed Rabban Mar Aha, 

and thus he was of sheer necessity obliged to go down 

and receive the consecration3 to the great work of 
A 

the Metropolitanship of the countries of Athor4 and 

Adiabene. And when he came up to his country the 

believing men of his diocese received him as an angel 

of light, and as the Apostle Simon Peter. And they 

found the head whom they had chosen for themselves 

exceeded by far all the expectation which they had 

formed of him in their minds, both in great and in 

glorious things, and in learning and in the sanctity of 

his life. 

1 I. e., Mar Abha surnamed Bar-berikh Sebh- 

yaneh, from Kashkar. He was the second Nestorian patriarch 

of that name and succeeded Phethion A. D. 740; he died 

A. D. 750 aged one hundred and ten years, and was buried 

in Seleucia. He was a learned man, and skilled in the know¬ 

ledge of ecclesiastical works, and he is said to have passed all his 

time in reading books, ^007 inX* cjis* cX^o See Bar- 

Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 153. According to 'Abhd-Jsho 

he wrote a “Book on Generals, and Commentaries and Inter¬ 

pretations full of learning” ^ fioicuo 

Xaoxa See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 158 f. 

2 ;^\a==K(juXucng=d(popicrju6q==dKoivujviiaia. See Hoffmann, 

Verhandlungen der Kirchenversammlung zu Ephesus am XXII. 

August CD XL IXaus einer Sy rise hen Handschrift, p. 92, note 146, 

p. 97, note 263, (in Schriften der Universitdt zu Kiel, Band XX, 

published by the Academia Christiana Albertina of Kiel). 

3 = xeipoTOvia = 

4 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 182, 2ioff. 
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[P. 121] CHAPTER XXXVII. 

OF THE HOLY MAR ISHO-YAHBH THE HEAD OF THE 

MONASTERY. 

And when die blessed Mar Aha left the headship 

of the monastery, and was exalted from glory to glory, 

and passed from strength to strength, according to the 

[words of the] Book [of Psalms],1 he ordained that the 

blessed Rabban lshoc- yahbh should be his successor, 

and that he should be the guardian of this holy con¬ 

gregation in his stead. And finally, after many years, 

after the death of the holy and pious man, the good 

servant of Jesus Christ our Lord, Mar Abraham, Bishop 

of Nineveh, Ishoc-yahbh, the head of our monastery, 

was made Bishop of the city of Nineveh2 by the hands 

of Mar Aha; and concerning this Mar Ishoc-yahbh I 

will relate many things at the end [of this history]. 

1 Psalm lxxxiv. 7. 

2 I. e., of Mosul, the place where two things join 

or meet) the town on the left bank of the Tigris opposite to 

the mound called Kouyunjik, which marks part of the site of 

ancient Nineveh. ^ ^ Lpj.i.1 ^bo Tx>b 

l 5 ^ \ j \ \ . * yvO t A.J b*^^ ySit* \ l L 

Geographie cTAboulfeda ed. Reinaud and Mac Guckin de Slane, 

p. 285. See also Yakut iv, p. 682 k An interesting account 

of this town is given by Ibn-Batutah (ed. Defremery and San- 

guinetti ii. p. 134k), and for modern writers on Mosul and its 

district see Rich, Narrative of a Residence in Koordistan, and 

on tJie site of ancient Nineveh, vol. ii, p. 29ff.; Felix 

Jones, Notes o?i the Topography of Nineveh, in Selections from 

the Records of the Bombay Government, No. XLIII. New 

Series, p. 404ff.; Sandreczki, Reise notch Mosul, Zweiter Theil 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

OF THE MIRACLE WHICH THE BLESSED MAR AHA WROUGHT. 

Now if we who are under the yoke of government 

judge ourselves, we shall not be judged by those who 

hold the reins of government; and if we are obedient 

to their good counsels, and to their wise commands, 

Justice will not sharpen the sword of its vengeance 

against us. If, however, we tread these under foot we 

prepare ourselves for severe punishment. And how 

does this apply here? Now there was in Adiabene a 

man who had transgressed by a notorious* 1 sin which 

it is not necessary for me to set down here; [p. 122] 

and the eye witnesses2 and those who had been injured 

in the matter having come, they brought their accusa¬ 

tion against him to that wise head while he was sitting 

in the temple. And according to the express canon, 

“A man is innocent in his own judgment, but when 

his companion cometh he trieth him,” he sent after the 

offender, and rebuked him gently, saying, “If thou hast 

committed this offence, confess it, and thou wilt be 

Stuttgart, 1857; Sachau, Reise in Syrien and Mesopotamien, 

p. 341 ff.; Cernik, Technische Studien-Exp edition durch die Ge- 

biete des Euphrat und Tigris, [forming nos. 44, 45 of Peter- 

mann’s GeographischenMittheilungen, (Erganzungsheften)], Gotha, 

1875; Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, and Fletcher, Notes from 

Nineveh, London, 1850. 

1 In Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203 fol. 162 b, col. 1, 

and Orient. 2441, fol. 348 tf, col. 1, and and 

o2 o2 ?***•>• «.c7o2s*2 oixfb iaa iixSgino 

Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. 2441, fol. 348^, col. 2. 
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accepted by God in repentance, if thou desirestnow 

as he disputed the matter his accusers reproached him, 

but neither at their testimony nor at the admonition 

of the holy man was he ashamed. And the Metro¬ 

politan answered and said to him, “Inasmuch as thou 

wilt persist in remaining unpersuaded, and art no more 

put to shame by us than thou art by other men, let 

the Lord take vengeance upon thee for thy sin.” And 

he cursed him, saying, “I trust in our Lord who hath 

made us servants of this pasture, and hath given us 

power that every thing that we bind or loose in heaven 

and in earth shall be bound or loosed, that if thou art 

guilty, thou shalt receive the penalty which thou cleserv- 

est; but that if, on the contrary,1 thou art innocent, 

thou shalt be preserved free from harm.” And hardly 

were the words from the mouth of the holy man ended, 

when the plastering2 of the ceiling of the temple fell 

down cubit by cubit upon the head of that wretched 

man; and thus being exposed and made a mockery of 

he fell down in the temple in the presence of the holy 

man and of a large congregation, and his soul left him 

and departed. And fear fell upon every man at the 

words of the blessed man Mar Aha. 

1 Read 

2 a rare word. 
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[P. 123] CHAPTER XXXIX. 

OF THE REVELATION AND INDICATION OF WHAT SHOULD 

HAPPEN TO THE BLESSED AND HOLY MAR ALA, AND OF 

HOW HE SHOULD END HIS LIFE, AND [WHERE] HE SHOULD 

BE BURIED. 

Now, according to the word of Mar Xystus,1 “God 

loveth the soul of the righteous man, and showeth 

plainly in his mind what is, and what is about to be;”2 

and again, “The soul of the righteous man is betrothed 

to God, and the soul of the righteous man seeth God, 

in that it bears itself before Him, according to His 

will.”3 Even thus to the soul of the holy Mar Aha, 

the vigorous worker of His will, did He reveal the 

measure of his life, and the place of his death, and 

the place where he should rest; and he constrained his 

1 Bishop of Rome from A. D. 432—440. See Butler, Lives 

of the Saints, Mar. 28; and B. O., iii. 1, p. 48. 

2 See Gildemeister, Sexti Sententiarum recensiones Latinam 

Graecam Syriacas conjunction exhibuit, Bonn, 1873. The Syriac 

text has been published by Lagarde, Analecta Syriaca, Leipzig, 

1858. 

3 Sapientis anima deo aptatur a deo. ipuxn croqpoO dpjuo£eTCU 

Tipoq 0eov. Sapientis anima semper intuetur deum. (del 0eov 

opa.) Sapientis anima semper est cum deo (cruvecmv aei 0eiu). 

See Gildemeister, Sexti Sententiarum, pp. 70, 71, Nos 416—418. 

In Lagarde, Analecta, p. 23, 1. 30, and p. 24, 11. 1-^6, the 

passage runs:— iscA .30^0 ©A p 4*2 i.xS.1 

Opsdi 4cAA ***** uXbAaa cafU .*cAA caSu 

faSi 40A<? 073^7^, aa^sA 

X<A faAip cjatiOioa ***bo2 *Sb jciSls u.c7oa*;73 “sAb? oo7|> caSLi 

073 *aAo A .07*^2 aa }cnSi 

.bisj.is£0 Ao\.bO *<X2 £0 ftJUSO 
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soul and added to the acts of his ascetic life. So then, 

by the might of his prayers, I will write down the rest 

of this history which is to follow, and I will show forth 

to my supine companions those pillars of light [who] 

went forth from this holy congregation, the histories 

of whom have been allowed to fall into oblivion by 

the slothful, (of whom I myself am one), and have not 

been written down, and behold it is many many years 

ago since thou, O beloved of his Lord, and friend of 

His saints, Mar cAbd-lshoc, didst with all manner of 

wrestlings and supplications require of me to set before 

thee in writing those things which I had been accustomed 

to sow in thine ears. But I was not1 persuaded to do 

this, for two reasons, firstly because [the writing of] 

histories brings upon those who compose them severe 

labour, and secondly because of the cessation from daily 

work, and the constant urging of the mind [which is 

necessary] to produce and bring forth into remembrance 

the deeds and glorious acts [of holy men], which have 

been laid up in its store house for a long time. 

Now when [this Mar Aha] was a child and was 

in the school of the village of Shalmath,2 he saw a 

dream in which he was clothed in the garments of 

the priesthood, like a bishop, and was attired with 

the mitre,3 and held the episcopal staff And he was 

1 Read 2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 

3 Nha# = qpctKedjXiov “fascia qua caput involuebant olim 

Saraceni.” See Du Cange, Gloss. Script. Med. et Inf. Grae- 

citatis, col. 1657. is glossed in A by ;kxdx, a word which 

is explained in Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203, fol.(i8o^, col. 2, by 
o 

turban, the strip of cloth of which a turban is made, 

and head-cloth. In Orient 2441, fol. 371^, col. 1, we 
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coming into the village as if he had journeyed thither 

from a place some distance off, [p. 124] and because 

of his weariness he sat down in the temple there. 

And a man, exceedingly glorious, stood up above him, 

and answered and said to him, “Behold, since thou 

art weary and fatigued, rest thyself from thy labour 

and trouble in this temple;” and taking the dress of 

ministration off from him, he said to him, “Sleep now 

until I call thee.” Now in his youth he did not under¬ 

stand this vision, but when he had received the office 

of chief priest, he remembered the dream and meditated 

upon it. And when Rabban Simon, the holy teacher 

who finally became Bishop of Beth Beghash,1 was 

building the temple of the village of Shalmath of stones 

and lime, the holy Mar Aha came according to his 

custom to visit that village like the others. And he 

passed the night in the temple there, while it was yet 

unfinished, and a vision was shewn unto him twice,2 

the first time dimly, but the second time exceedingly 

clearly; but what manner of vision it was I have never 

learned. And on the morrow, when that holy teacher 

went to him he asked, “How much hast thou spent 

upon this temple?” and Mar Simon said, “I have spent 

so much and so much.” Mar Aha said to him, “How 

much more then, according to what the builders say, 

have the same explanation with the addition of cUs head-cloth, 

veil, 007 = A.AS CFoubapiov), and refe¬ 

rence is made to the passage in Genesis xxxviii. 19, 

where fAxax — In the Book of Para¬ 

dise f4xo,x = a napkin “which Roman ladies wound round 

their heads.” See the quotation in Payne Smith, Thes., col. 

2442. 

1 See supra, p. 236, note 2. 2 Read 
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will be required to finish it?” and he said to him, “So 

much.” And Mar Aha brought out the money from his 

purse, and gave to him, and answered and said, “It 

hath been pointed out to me by the Lord that I shall 

end my transitory life in this temple, and that it shall 

be to me a place of rest until the revelation of our 

Lord.” And the teacher answered joyfully1 and said 

to him, “Thou hast announced exceedingly joyful tidings 

to me, that in this temple which is built by us both, 

we shall [both] be buried2 until the day of the reve¬ 

lation of the Raiser of the dead.” [p. 125] The Metro¬ 

politan said to him, “Not so, for thou buildest, but I 

shall inherit.” Rabban Simon said to him, “How?” The 

Metropolitan said, “There is another temple in which 

thou shalt be buried, viz., in the Monastery of Bai,3 

which is in the country of Beth Beghash, for thou 

shalt be appointed bishop by the governor who shall 

come after me, and there shalt thou finish the allotted 

course of thy life.” And thus did it come to pass 

according to the word of the holy Mar Aha, for after 

his death4 the blessed Maran-ammeh, Bishop of Salakh, 

succeeded him, and he made Mar Simon Bishop of 

Beth Beghash; and after three years he ended his life, 

and was laid in the church of Bai, the seat of the 

Bishops of Beth Beghash. Now I learned these things 

from Rama, an old and venerable deacon of the church 

of the village of Shalmath, and from Mar lshoc-zekha, 

him of whom we have written previously,5 who was 

1 2 Reading with Vat. 

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 227, and supra, p. 236, note 2. 

4 The last few lines of this chapter are quoted in B. O., iii. 1, 

p. 481, col. 2. 

5 Chapter XXXII. see supra, p. 241. 
11 
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consecrated Metropolitan of the church of Salakh by 

Mar John, who died in peace, and in whose room Mar 

Aha appointed another, Mar Maran-ammeh. 

CHAPTER XL. 

OF ABBA HANANYA, WHO ATE VEGETABLES AND PASTURED 

WITH ANIMALS, AND WHO LIVED IN THIS MONASTERY IN 

THE TIME OF THE HOLY MAR AHA.1 

Now I came to this holy monastery when I was a 

young man,2 in the two hundred and seventeenth year 

of the era of the dominion of the Arabs, [before any] 

of these histories had been written by me.3 And I 

used to listen to the histories of certain of the holy 

men, and by reason of the fervour which burned in 

me I used to make enquiries concerning them, [p. 126] 

and to learn about each one of them from the old men 

who were to be found here. Now therefore the vener- 

1 The first seven lines of this chapter are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, 

p. 464, col. 1. 

2 Read with Vat. £2 Av 
3 The words r:sUp are corrupt, and should probably 

be omitted. Assemani has ^is£o jmxs 

A07? &\?> but some word like p^a seems to be wanting 

before A°??* The words ^.ssjao p^aS may be part of a clause 

in which Thomas stated in years of the Christian era how long 

ago it was that he came to Beth 'Abhe, or began to write, 

or we might even translate them “[about] two hundred and . . . 

years ago.” A. H. 217 = A. D. 832. ;*oJi±to=G^KU}\\a,i'eckoiiingy 

era. Cf. potato = era of Alexander, and patuo = era 

of our Lord, and see the passages quoted in Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 2719. 
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able elder Rabban Matthew,1 who had had as master 

a very old and venerable man whose name was Abba 

Maran-zekha, and whose cell was, as I learned from 

him, in the days of his youth near Gar Kahne, used 

to say to me from time to time, “Come with me and 

I will shew you the cave of Abba Maran-zekha;” and this 

same Rabban Matthew informed me concerning Rabban 

Mar Ishoc-zekha, who became bishop of our native 

country.2 And when I was rehearsing before him the 

wonderful things which had happened to us in Salakh 

through him, not knowing that he had lived in this 

monastery, he said to me, “This Bishop whose glorious 

acts thou art relating, came from this monastery, and 

his cell is in Gar Kahne. And he had near him in 

Gar Kahne, in a little cave, a certain companion who 

was surnamed ‘Abba Hananya of the wild goats.’ 

And according to what I learned from my venerable 

1 Compare chap. XXXII, supra, p. 240. 

2 I. e., Salakh. 

^ The or is the capra Caucasica described by 

Ainsworth in Jnl. Geogr. Soc., 11. 27, which is sculptured at 

Gunduk, and which I myself have seen many times near the 

Sinjar mountains, and between Mosul and Al-Kosh. The Arabic 

form of the word is j^Ul, and the Assyrian tu-ra- 

Jiu. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, note 133, p. 18; Dozy, Supple¬ 

ment, col. 144; andNoldeke, Z.D.M.G.,Bd. xxxiii. p.331. Tu-ra-hu 

is the Assyrian rendering of the Accadian DA. RA. See Raw- 

linson, Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia, i. pi. 15, col. VII, 

1. 6; ii. pi. 6, 1. 10c; iii. pi. 70, 1. 51; v. pi. 50, 1. 46b; Strass- 

maier, Alphabetisches Verzeichniss, No. 9050, p. 1116; and 

Bruno, A Classified List, No. 2947, p. 139. Brit. Mus. MS. 

Orient 2441, fol. 39jb, col. 1 has (^5^ o-d = ^'5) *olQ 

.67 “jackal,” and .07 In Brit. Mus. 

MS. Rich 7203, fol. 207 <2, col. 1 ^*as^ = crts&--XJ\. 
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master Maran-zekha, the life of his master was extended1 

until he reached a very, very old age, and once a 

week or fortnight he used to carry him [on his back] 

as if he had been a bundle2 and bring him to partake 

of the sacrament. And the manner of life of this old 

man was, according to what I have learned, that he 

had neither fence nor door [to his cell], nor a place 

for retreat, nor anything, except that vegetable food3 

upon which, with a little bread, of which he ate in 

small portions and very sparingly,4 he lived. But like 

the ostrich5 which hath neither nest, nor cover, and 

which leaveth her eggs on the warm sand without care, 

according to the natural instinct which the Creator of 

the universe hath implanted in her, so also was the 

life of that old man, [p. 127] worthy of all good things. 

And at night while wandering in the wilderness, and 

passing the night with wild animals on the tops of 

the hills, by reason of his weariness and watching and 

labour, he used to prepare a little place and to lie 

down with them. Now the animals had had experience 

1 Read, with Vat., 

2 = more correctly See Hoffmann, Syrisch- 

Arabische Glossen, No. 4886, page 150. 

3 ^io*cbbo£s = morning meal, = Oy, food, 

Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203, fol. 198#, col. 2. 

4 The reading of B C is perhaps to be preferred here, 

for it is connected either with fa&s demensum, criTOjueTpiov (Lukexii. 

42), or See Payne Smith, Thes., coll 3276, 3279; and 

Bezold, Zeitschrift fur Assyriologic, Bd. ii. p. 46ff. 

5 More correctly vl&a = Job xxxix. 13. In 

Awsar Raze Bar-Hebraeus explains the word: — .67 X*>£x 

NlS fill 77 u.07 

.3^3 
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of him and they did not flee away from him, as in 

the case of that blessed man of whom it is written in 

the [Book of] Paradise, “He prayed to God that the 

beasts might be at peace with him, and it was so.”1 

And again, “He prayed that the fire might also be at 

peace with him, and it was to him even as [he had 

prayed]. And he used to gather sticks of wood, and 

set fire to them, and go up and sit upon them.”2 For 

when the heart of a holy man3 is cleansed from these 

five kinds of sin, namely, the love of money, and glut¬ 

tony, and the lust of the body, and anger, and pride, 

these five brethren4 who were with that rich man who 

was suffering tortures in hell, even as one of the saints 

made the comparison,5 all creation will be found to be 

friendly to him, both irrational animals6 and noxious 

reptiles; even as we may learn from the histories of 

holy men, as for example, that of the blessed old man 

Simon7 who was ministered unto by a lion; and that 

anchorite in the history of the triumphant Mar Milles8 

with whom a serpent lived, and whom it did not hurt, 

who made the angels his companions and helpers. But 

1 For accounts of the lions who were friendly with Macarius, 

the serpents who were at peace with Paul, and the hyaenas 

among whom Pachon lived, see Rosweyde. Vitae Patrum, 

pp. 228, 650, and 732. 

2 See Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 469, col. 1, about the middle. 

3 Read ?. 

4 The allusion is to “For I have five brethren”. St. Luke xvi. 28. 

5 I. e., a comparison between the five brethren and the five 

sins here named. 6 Read &J6S0. 

7 Probably the Simeon Priscus of Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, 

p. 809. 

8 See B. O., iii. 1, p. 51, and compare Rosweyde, Vitae 
Patrum, p. 39 b. 
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why should I speak of angels since he was the abode 

of the Trinity, the Lord of the worlds? Now this 

blessed man, according to what we have learned, they 

sustained1 in this monastery, so that for the sake of 

his love for God, he loved the food of animals and 

their companionship and their habitations. And he was 

also accustomed, according to what is said of him, each 

morning, which was the season of the day in which 

he took his food, [p. 128] to light a fire, and to boil water 

and to pour it upon the roots and over the dry crusts 

of bread with which he used to sustain his life. Now 

this was his food, and this was the season of the day 

in which he partook of it; but whether this was actually 

the case or whether he did this wishing either to 

conceal his manner of life or to be held of no account, 

I have neither been able to understand, nor have those 

who related this to me been able to decide. And his 

neighbours being stirred up with anger and burning 

with wrath, said, “How can this most aged man 

lengthen out his life in prodigality ?” Now from the 

mere sight of the fire did they come to this conclusion,2 

but of what his food consisted, and of what he had 

within his cave they knew nothing. And every time 

they came to the monastery3 they repeated their re- 

1 Read the allusion being to the angels. 

2 The offence of which this old man seems to have been 

guilty in the sight of the other monks was that he ate a meal 

cooked by fire in the morning. Strict monks ate once a day, 

in the evening, and they believed that the passions of the body 

could not be subdued if food were eaten oftener. Not under¬ 

standing his manner of life they appear to have assumed that 

he ate a meal both evening and morning, and considering 

this to be a bad example for the other monks they reported 

the matter to Mar Aha. 3 Read leszl*?. 
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proaches against that old man and complained of him, 

saying, “The proximity of this old man leadeth us 

down and bringeth us to the depth of a lax and dis¬ 

solute manner of life.” And once, the holy Mar Aha the 

Metropolitan having consented, they brought before him 

an accusation against that holy old man, and he answered 

and said to them, “Go ye after him and bring him 

[here], but take heed that he doth not flee from you.” 

And when they heard this they leapt up [the moun¬ 

tain] with light footsteps, and they came up with him 

and laid their hands upon him, and one of them took 

his turban, and threw it over his neck, while the others 

pulled it down from behind,1 saying in a scoffing 

manner,2 “O foolish old man, how long shall we bear 

reproaches for thy sake? Didst thou3 not know that 

justice would at length rise up in judgment against 

thee? Hasten thy steps, for the judge awaiteth thee.” 

And without answering them a single word he drew 

near and came to the spring which we call ‘Rabban’s 

Spring’, [p. 129] and he saw round about it a flock 

of wild goats, and he said to them, “Peace [be] with 

you, O dwellers in the wilderness, children and com¬ 

panions of my habitation! While we were living together 

in peace ye did not deny my fellowship with you, 

neither did ye set yourselves afar off from my com¬ 

pany. Behold, I am justly taken captive by the righteous, 

because like you, I eat my meal in the morning; now 

since your [manner of] life4 and food is the same as 

mine, come and let us go together to the judgment 

1 I. e., one seized the old man’s turban, unrolled it, and 

threw it over his neck while the others dragged it down behind 

like a cowl. 2 a rare word. 

3 Read ^*067. 4 For u.*cxx. 
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chamber, so that when the judge seeth that we are 

many, he may spare us because of our number, for 

it might happen that he would not shew mercy upon 

one despised creature; come then in the name of the 

Lord.’' Now while the brethren marvelled at these 

words which were not those of a demoniac,1 and [saw]2 

the animals, which came running towards him, lifting 

up their feet and wagging their tails on all sides round 

about him like dogs when they see their masters afar 

off, surround3 that holy man, they let go their hands 

from him, and entreated his pardon for what they had 

thought; and when they had knelt down and prostrated 

themselves before him and had risen up they could 

not see him at all, and thus he passed out of their 

hands, and where he went and where he died until 

this day no man knoweth. And when the brethren 

came to the Metropolitan in grief and sorrow and shame¬ 

facedness of conscience which rebuked them, and made 

known to him what had happened, he was exceedingly 

angry with them, and he answered and said to them, 

“While the other monks who were your predecessors 

in the place in which ye live, made that holy old man 

the type and pattern of all correctness of life, and took 

refuge from all their trials and temptations in his prayers, 

and were delivered, you who come after them, [p. 130] 

and who dwell in the caves and desert of holy men, 

hath Satan stirred up with a foolish and empty 

zeal, that he may not allow you to look upon the 

correct lives of holy men in a proper manner. It is 

rather to the injury of your own souls and to the shame 

of your understanding, that ye have bespattered pious 

1 &o*?, i. eone possessed of a <0*?, = 5iajuovi£6juevo<;. 

Read oi**o. j R.ead 
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and blessed men with blemishes. But God our Lord 

will require of you the priceless pearl which ye have 

destroyed out of this monastery by your error. More¬ 

over ye ought to be ashamed of all this wickedness 

which ye have wrought, in going to the place of the 

little hut where he lived, and prying into the manner 

in which he prepared his food. I, however, warned 

you away from there, saying, Take heed that he doth 

not escape out of your hands; and I urged him to 

work many great and divine things before you to put 

you to shame, the like of which no man has ever 

wrought in our time.” 

CHAPTER XLI. 

OF THE BLESSED MARAN-ZEKHA, BISHOP OF EADHATTA AND 

OF THE BISHOP WHO PASTURED CAMELS [WHOM HE 

found]. 

Now when the holy Metropolitan Mar Aha was 

sitting on the holy throne of the church of the city of 

Hadhatta,1 the pious and glorious and blessed Bishop 

Maran-zekha, the disciple and fellow-worker of Rabban 

Aphni-Maran, was accustomed on the holy days of the 

fast2 of our Lord to go out and pass them in silence 

1 fisj*-, j£L\. The site of this city is marked by Keshaf, 

near Sultan 'Abd’ullah, which is situated on the left or east 

bank of the Tigris one farsali below the Upper or Great Zab. 

1 } Js yZZ.J\ 1 -oLi.L> LdO 

eAjJ\ Yakut ii. p. 222. See also Hoffmann, Auszuge, 

p. 178; and Ritter, Erdkunde, ii, p. 665, note 2, and p. 669. 

2 See Feige, Die Geschichte des Mar *Abhdisho, p. 57. 
mm 
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in the mountain of the village ofZinai.1 [p. 131] And 

once when he was journeying along the road to that 

mountain, he saw the figure of a man standing on the 

top of a hill with his face turned towards the east;2 

and as he drew near to it,—now he was to the west 

of that person,—he heard him raising3 [his voice] in 

the hymn of the Resurrection from the Communion 

Service of the First day of the week,4 which beginneth, 

“Come all ye peoples, let us move our lips/’ and little 

by little he went up and came close to him. And 

Maran-zekha, before he perceived that man, wondered 

how this5 pasturer of camels was able to sing this 

hymn which was so difficult that0 not every man was 

capable of singing it, and where he had learned7 it. 

And when the holy Maran-zekha saw him he marvelled, 

and cried out in the customary way, “Peace”; but that 

blessed man answered him in Arabic,8 speaking in 

barbarous9 language, wishing to disguise himself. And 

1 A village which cannot have been very far from Hadhatta. 

It is mentioned supra, p. 108. 

2 On worshipping towards the East see Badger, The Nes- 

torians, vol. ii. p. 413. 

3 aAS means to sing, to praise. Cf. Hoffmann, OpJis- 

cula Nestoriana, p. 93, line 2 ffi, where oafb = a«ii; and our 

English use of the words “raise the song” in “Come, ye thankful 

people, come, Raise the song of Harvest-home.” Hymns Ancient 

and Modern, No. 382, London 1875. 

4 I. e., the service for the holy Eucharist on Easter Sunday. 

The lesson for the day is taken from the XXVIIIth chap, of 

St. Matthew. See Brit. Mus. Add. 17, 923, fol. 92 (Wright, 

Catalogue, p. 184, no. 65), and B. 0., iii. ii. p. CCCXXXII. 

5 Read N?. 6 Read 

7 Read with BC aA*. 8 

9 a word used to express indistinct and hasty speech 

In Psalm cxiv. 1. Yjjh DJJ = 
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Bishop Maran-zekha fell down before him and affirming 

with oaths, said, “I will not rise up until thou dost 

promise me that thou wilt not hide from me who thou 

art;” and straightway the pasturer of camels said angrily 

to him in Arabic, “Rise up, master, what hast thou to 

do with me? depart in peace from my place.”1 And 

Mar Maran-zekha protested to him with an oath, saying, 

“If thou shouldst kill me I will not rise up until thou 

tellest me thy history. If thou art an Arab2 as thou 

sayest [by thy speech], where didst thou learn this 

hymn of the Resurrection of our Lord which very few 

men are found to have ability enough to sing? and 

why were thy arms and face turned towards the east?” 

And when that holy man heard these things, and saw 

that he had been snared by his singing the hymn and 

the oath which that holy man had laid upon himself, 

he answered and said to him, “Swear to me, yea or 

nay, that if I do this I shall not be honoured in thine 

eyes, and that thou wilt not come to me continually, 

[p. 132] and that thou wilt send nothing to me.” Now 

this he said knowing that he should speedily depart 

from this world as soon as any man perceived him. 

And he answered, saying, “Behold, Master, forty years 

ago I was appointed Bishop of the Scattered who were 

in the land of Egypt.3 And when I had ministered in 

1 I. ^yyO Eo b ^yi. 

;=)bJa^ = “an Arab”. Compare Hoffmann, Opuscula 

Nestoriana, p. 95, line 6, and see Thomas of Marga, p. 133, 

1. 17 (text). 

3 All the MSS. read ^bfcj, but it is very doubtful if 

Thomas of Marga refers to Egypt, where rain is not expected 

to fall regularly. Hoffmann thinks it more probable that the 

jn 0x2*0 b?? ;bo^ or country round about Damascus is referred to, 
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this office a short time, a scarcity of rain took place 

there, and I gathered together the believers, and I 

went forth [with them] to the desert to make suppli¬ 

cation and entreaty to God. And those Arabs who 

dwell in tents came and surrounded me, and while 

every one else escaped, I remained because I thought 

that they would do me no harm; and they took me 

captive and brought me to their tents, and appointed 

me to be the shepherd of these camels which thou 

seest. And since I have determined1 that this [work] 

is the will of our Lord, and also that it does not in 

anything separate me from a life of purity, and I am 

not brought in contact with them [z. e., the Arabs], 

but am alone by myself in the desert, I praise God 

continually, and I remember that many of the saints 

were shepherds, and I am comforted. And as for this 

hymn which thou didst hear to-day, behold I am ac¬ 

customed each day to perform the service of one 

festival of the Lord, and to watch, and to-day I per¬ 

formed the service of the Resurrection of our Lord, 

and I lifted up my voice in the hymn as if I had been 

standing in the temple before the altar of our Lord. 

And now, behold, for forty years I have been as thou 

for we know that the Nestorians who were scattered about 

there had a bishop. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 107, col. I; and iii. 

ii. p. CCCCXXXI. Or r3g.io? may be a corruption of 

r=>5:o ^ve farsa1-1 south-west of Aleppo, to 

the west of Kinneshrin and north of Idlib. See Wright, Cata¬ 

logue of Syriac MSS., fol. 126 A and Noldeke, Zar Topographie 

und Geschichte des Damascenischen Gebietes und der Haaran- 

gegend, (in Z.D.M.G., Bd. XXIX, p. 420 ff.) where the list of 

places mentioned in Add. 14,602 is discussed. 

1 Literally, “I have set it down.” 
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seest me, and our Lord hath protected me from 

all evil, and [the Arabs] have accounted me as one of 

their elders and as one of their brethren, because they 

found me upright and obedient. And I have received 

from them no compulsion to sin in any way; and I 

wait for the end of my life, which shall be completed 

according to the will of the Lord.” Now when the 

holy Maran-zekha heard these things, he wondered 

greatly and marvelled, [p. 133] and he was moved to 

tears, and that [other] holy man wept in company 

with him. And he answered and said to him. “Master, 

I will go back and bring money (zuzef and will give 

it | to thee] for thy deliverance, for I cannot leave thee 

in this ignominious and lowly condition.” And that 

blessed man said to him, “Depart in peace to' thy 

manner of life and to thy quietness, Mar Bishop, and 

disturb not thyself with any of these things; for if 

during the whole period of the time which has gone 

by, I had wished either to escape or to sell myself, 

I could have done it. And moreover, this wor k] in1 2 

which I am [occupied] is the will of God.” And he 

urged the Bishop, saying, “Go in peace; and on Palm 

Sunday when thou goest down from the mountain to 

thy city, thou shalt come to me and shalt see me.” 

And when the Bishop went again at dawn on the 

Sunday aforesaid, he saw a man in the place of that 

man, and thinking that it was he, he went up to him. 

And when he had seen him and saluted him, he asked 

him, “Where is the old man who pastured these camels 

1 For the Babylonian original of this word see Bezold, 

Oriental Diplomacy, p. 88, London, 1893. 

2 Read c^a? Or instead of “work” we may understand 

“station” or “position in life.” 
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a short time ago?” And he said to him, “He is dead.” 

And the Bishop was grieved with a great and bitter 

grief, and said to him, “When?” and he said to him, 

“During these [last] days.” And the Bishop took a 

turban cloth from his body and gave to the man, 

saying, “Take this, and go and shew me his grave, for 

I am his friend.” And when he had gone with him 

and saw the grave afar off, the Bishop made the Arab 

leave him, saying, “Go now to thy camels,” so that 

he might have the opportunity to weep. And he 

sat down upon the grave, and wept bitterly, like the 

widow who had buried her only son,1 and he said, 

“Alas, my brother; alas, my brother! Why didst thou 

hide thy departure from me, and why didst thou not 

permit me to enjoy the sight of thee, but didst send 

me away from thee as the blessed Paul sent away 

Abba Antonius?”2 And the blessed Maran-zekha rose 

up and went to Hadhatta, and kept the festival of 

Palm Sunday according to custom. 

[p. 134] And on the second day of the week he invited 

the assembly of the priests, and many believers, and 

said unto them, “Come, let us go to the desert and 

bring from there Elijah; come with me to the wilder- 

1 Luke vii. 12. 

2 The allusion here is to Saint Paul, the First Hermit, (see 

supra, p. 30) who, when he felt that the time of his death was 

drawing near, sent off Antony to fetch the cloak which Atha¬ 

nasius, Bishop of Alexandria, had given him, in order that his 

body might be wrapped therein for burial. Paul wished to be 

left alone in prayer with God when the summons came. While 

Antony was on his road to bring the cloak he saw the soul 

of the blessed Paul being carried up to heaven by angels. See 

Butler, Lives of the Saints, vol. 1. p. 185, Jan. 15, London 1812. 
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ness that ye may see John the Baptist; come with me 

and I will give you a holy body more excellent than 

[those of] the prophets.” Now when they had gone 

forth in fear with that holy man their Bishop, and had 

arrived at the place where the grave was, they began 

to say the prayers and the service for any dead per¬ 

son.1 And when they had performed the service of 

the dead for a whole day and the night which followed 

it, they began to dig up and uncover the grave, but 

they did not find that holy body. Now they found 

two woollen cloths,2 one which formed the clothing 

which he put on, and the other the covering with 

which he covered himself [at night], but he himself hath 

disappeared unto this day; and in all sorrow they took 

these garments and went away having put the earth 

of the grave back in its place. Hail to this pair of 

holy men, for behold [this] our history is sanctified by 

the account of them, and our simple speech by their 

1 For the use of in this sense see Payne Smith, Thes., 

col. 3292. And see Wright, Catalogue of Syr. MSS., p. 257, 

col. 1, No. 49; and p. 275, col. 2, No. 4, “The Commemoration 

of any one Saint” £ooxo Njo. 

2 i. e., two large pieces of plain or coloured cloth, one 

of which wrapped around him served for clothes by day, and 

the other formed the counterpane under which he slept at night. 

According to Dozy, {Siipplement, ii. p. 90) s\Sf, or is, 

properly speaking, the name of a kind of stuff. Compare 

SCf, the name of a stuff woven by the Arabs, or a large 

piece of woollen stuff used both as a blanket and mantle. (Dozy, 

Supplement, ii. p. 468). I have often seen the shepherds in 

Mesopotamia wearing these large pieces of sheep’s wool cloth, 

and I have often been glad to borrow one from a member of 

a caravan to sleep under during the night. For a couple of 

hours they are proof against heavy rain. 
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glory! [Hail to] this venerable yoke of holy men which 

beareth upon its two shoulders the history of the holy 

Mar Aha their fellow labourer; one of whom pastured 

and made his habitation with the wild goats, and the 

other pastured the camels and lived his life with them! 

The children of men were unworthy to have near them 

the bodies of these men who possessed neither bed, 

nor pillow,1 nor seat, nor candlestick, nor table; the earth 

was their bed, their knees were their tables, and herbs 

were their food.2 The belly did not overcome them 

by its greediness; lust did not set them on fire with 

its ticklings; the blanket3 of sickness never weighed 

them down; [p. 135] they never needed the medicines 

of the children of Galen because of the weight of their 

luxurious and dainty food. No Eve ever visited them 

and used her blandishments upon them;4 they never 

tasted the [fruit of the] forbidden fig tree5 which is 

sweet to the palate of the children of Adam; they 

never sweated behind the plough in the toilsome labour 

which bringeth forth thorns; they never offered their 

offerings in the neighbourhood of a Cain to be envied 

and slain;6 they never drank wine and exposed their 

shamey and became a mockery unto a Canaan which 

was [only to be] perceived by the mind,8 for their 

1 The plur. fem jiU'Soa (Neo-Syr &0A0) = 
Heb. nimp Ezek. xiii. 18. 

J for ^oovfbboR. 

3 Arab. a soft coverlet or rug with fringed 

edges. See Dozy, Supplement, p. 406, col. 2. 

4 Genesis iii. 12. 5 Genesis iii. 3, 4. 

6 Genesis iv. 8. 7 Genesis ix. 21. 

8 cf. Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1562. 
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drink was water; they never brought burnt brick1 to 

the building of the Tower of Pride which was formed2 

by the agreement of senseless builders; they never saw 

the scourge3 of confusion;4 and they who pastured 

with the gazelles upon the mountain top instead of 

upon the top of that haughty tower fled from before 

the punishment. All these things [did they not do] by 

reason of the hope which is to come, in which although 

they saw it not yet they believed, and although 

it was afar off yet they accounted it to be near. They 

have a righteous One Who will reward them, and 

Who will recompense them in His world, not according 

to their [merits], but according to Himself, and to 

Whose reward all sufferings and all pains are not to 

be [accounted] equal; may He make us to be partakers 

with them in His joy through their prayers, Amen. 

CHAPTER XLII. 

OF THE BLESSED MAR SERGIUS, BISHOP OF HENAITHA.5 

Now when the holy Mar Dindowai,6 Bishop of 

Ma'alltha, who had been ordained Metropolitan by the 

holy Mar John, departed this trouble-bearing life, the 

1 In allusion to Genesis xi. 3. 

2 = TTGTrAacrjuevos. Cf. Bernstein in Z.D.M.G., Bd. iii, 

p. 407; and Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 1. 21 AaAJ. 

3 02 = ctkOto^, literally, the leather whip with which boys 
were chastised. 

4 In ArAoa there is an etymological allusion to the name 

Babel. 

5 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 216. 

6 Or Dendowai. 
nn 
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blessed Mar Aha appointed as his successor the vener¬ 

able Sergius, |p. 136] a monk and ascetic from this 

congregation, who was trained in the Scriptures, and 

who was enlightened in the understanding of them. And 

he pastured his flock piously with all the humility which 

befits the governors of the flocks of Christ; and during 

some small disturbance which took place in his country 

through a raid of the inhabitants ofDelom1 who came 
o 

to Salakh and Henaitha, he took all his books and 

came here, hoping for the repose of peace and of 

refreshing of spirit; and thus being insufficient for that 

which was expected [from him], he ended his life, and was 

also laid in this monastery of the house of his fathers. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

OF HUGAIR2 THE BELIEVING NOBLEMAN, AND OF THE 

MONASTERY WHICH HE BUILT. 

There was a believing man, whose name was Hug-air 

who belonged to a noble family. And he built a mon¬ 

astery between the village of Bashosh and Shalmath,3 

not with a godly will and intention, but rather for 

boasting and pride. And wishing to emulate good and 

prosperous men, he named the monastery by the Persian 

name of ‘‘Hagair-Abad,’’ after the manner of the Magians 

from whose race he had sprung. Now when he had 

1 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, note 1640; Noldeke, GescJiichte 

der Perser, pp. 167, 478, 484; and infra, Bk. v. chap. 4. 

2 The MSS. have Hugir. 

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 224. 
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made it ready with all things, he wished it to be con¬ 

secrated by the holy Mar Aha, and he waited for the 

time of his coming to this country; and when he had 

come Hugair entreated him to take the trouble to go up 

with the teachers and scholars, and to sanctify the 

monastery which he had built. But the holy Metro¬ 

politan Mar Aha saw with the eye of the spirit that 

the Lord desired not this any more than the sacrifices 

to idols, and he answered and said to all those who 

were near, [p. 137J “This Monastery of Hugair-Abad is 

ruined while it is yet new;” and he left it in its un¬ 

consecrated condition, and departed. And it was not 

consecrated afterwards, neither did the praise of the 

glorious Trinity ascend in it, and the remains of its 

building are well known and stand to this day. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF THE BLESSED METROPOLITAN MAR 

AHA FROM [THIS] TEMPORARY LIFE. 

Now I was preparing to add [to the history of] 

the noble deeds of the holy Mar Aha [some account] 

of the excellent work which he did in the Church of 

God in respect of the two Patriarchs who lived in his 

days, I mean the Catholicus Surin,1 and the Catholicus 

1 Surin seized upon the patriarchate A. H. 1065 = A. D. 

754 and held it for fifty-six days. “He sat after Mar Abha, and 

came from Seleucia. He was not guarded in his manner of 

life. He was formerly Metropolitan of Nisibis, but was trans- 
o 

lated to Halwan (i. e., Calah). He was deposed 

in the year in which a Catholicus was appointed”. Bar-Hebraeus, 
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Jacob,* 1 and of how he went down with his Bishops, 

and of how, by his firmness and the fair fame of his 

life, he abolished the blameworthy Sunn from being 

Catholicus, and confirmed Jacob, and of how he shewed 

his tact and skill in such a way that no man could stand 

before him. But inasmuch as these things concerning him 

are set down in the writings of others, and as, moreover, 

Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 155, and see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 616. According 

to 'Abhd-Isho (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 168) he wrote 

^Maao i*o**»\o The Catholics who were de¬ 

posed were Mar(i)-bokht, Narsai, Elisha, Joseph and Sunn or 

Soren; see Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 120. 

1 “Then arose Jacob and was appointed Catholicus in Seleucia, 

after the bishops had received from him an undertaking in 

writing that he would neither trangress the law nor abrogate 

the canon. In his days a church for the Nestorians was built 

at Tagrith (Tekrit) by the care of Selibha-zekha, Bishop of 

Tirhan, who had been cast in prison with Jacob the Catholicus. 

And when he was set free he began to restore the churches in 

Tirhan, and he also went to Paul the Maphrian at Tekrit and 

persuaded him to give permission for the Nestorians to build 

themselves a church in Tekrit. The Maphrian said, ‘As far as 

I myself am concerned I have no objection, but I am afraid of 

the Patriarch and of the people of Tekrit. I counsel thee, how¬ 

ever, to go to Nisibis and to persuade the Nestorians there to 

give back to the Jacobites the churches which they have taken 

from them, for then will the people of Tekrit allow a church 

to be built for you here.’ And when Selibha-zekha had gone 

to Nisibis, and had made supplication to the aged Metropolitan 

Cyprian and to the Nestorians of Nisibis, they gave back to 

our people the famous Church of Mar Domitius. And ten 

Jacobite merchants who were in Nisibis went down to Tekrit, 

and persuaded the people to allow a church to be built for the 

Nestorians,” Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. coll. 155, 157. Jacob 

sat nineteen years, and died A. D. 773. See B. 0., ii. p. 432; 

iii. 1, pp. 205, 616. 
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we had formerly the intention to speak briefly about 

him as about his companions, I have passed over all 

these [as] extraneous matters, and come therefore to 

speak of the mournful end of his days. Now when 

he had arrived at the village of Shalmath on his visita¬ 

tion, he knew and felt also that he had arrived at the 

limit of the silence of his life, and through a short 

illness to which corporeal beings are subject, [p. 138] 

he like the [other] children of Adam lay down and slept 

the sleep of death. And according to the revelation 

and visions which had been upon him in his youth 

and old age, his venerable body was laid in that holy 

temple which is in this village. And he was a haven 

of help to all those who took refuge therein, and may 

God the Lord of all, through his prayers order that 

we also like him may depart from this world with fair 

renown, while lifting up praise to the Father, and the 

Son, and the Holy Ghost, now and always and for 

ever! Amen. 

Here endeth the Second Book. 



[P- 139] BOOK III. 

THE AUTHOR’S APOLOGY TO THE BELIEVING AND HONOURABLE 

HASAN. 

Now the blessed brethren of the monastery of Beth 

‘Abhe have completely set aside and made to slip from 

out of the fingers of our history the account of the 

holy Mar Maran- ammeh,1 the Metropolitan Bishop of 

Adiabene, and it hath not been embodied2 in our feeble 

lines because they exhorted me to crown with my dis¬ 

course only such holy men as have lived in that holy 

monastery, and to omit [all] others. But this is not 

pleasing in thy sight, and by thy divine command thou 

hast required of me that I should also compose a 

history of that blessed man, and set down in writing 

an account of him based upon that which is handed 

down by word of mouth, that it may be joined to the 

equipage3 of the histories of the governors who lived 

1 See infra, p. 304 ff. 

2 Aoia*x\. embodiment, Cf. A» *sauo**\ and 

A* Payne Smith, Thes., col. 794. 

3 This very rare word is explained in Hoffmann, Opus- 

cnla Nestoriana, p. 96, 1. if. by Am yO^?? 

<^.i Au ^07*0^30 ;A.A "‘the arrangement in order 

of the furniture of chariots by means of which the chariots 

follow each other closely and give forth sounds like a bell as 

they move along/’ In Judges v. 28 oAv (Neo-Syr. 
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before and after him, O most noble Mar Hasan, beloved 

member1 of Christ, ready adorer of His glorious cross, 

chosen freeman, son and heir of the mighty one of 

God, worthy of all praise, beautiful in his majesty and 

in his various acts, Mar Sabhr-lshor, Governor of Adia- 

bene and Athor, who, behold, exchanged his [earthly] 

wealth and possessions, for heavenly riches, that he 

might go and inherit the life of happiness in the king¬ 

dom2 above with the true believers, and who measured 

the steps of his course of life that he might tread in 

their footprints. I have already praised you, and I 

will praise you again, O wise and understanding men, 

in that being completely involved with things of this 

world, and with wealth which is a stumbling-block to 

others [p. 140] and the cause and substance of all 

wickedness, ye made [your wealth] subject to none of 

these things, but ye humbled it and made it subject 

unto you, that it might not be a god to you as it is 

to the foolish and wicked, but that ye might be its 

master.3 It is to be marvelled at, I repeat, that being 

as thou art in the prime4 of early manhood, yet behold 

^070i&hox) = VTl'DSID TOB. In addition to the native 

explanations of the word given in Payne Smith, Thes., coll. 1140, 

1141 Duval gives 

Lexicon Bar-Bahlule, col. 694. 

1 Lit., ‘limb of Christ.’ 

2 = (3acn\ei'a = Duval, Lexicon, col. 408. 

3 ^ajoc&i “its gods.” This custom of calling a man of rank 

“my gods” is as old as 1500 years before Christ for in the 

Tell el-Amarna tablets the writers of despatches frequently ad¬ 

dress Amenophis as “my gods” ilani-ya. See Bezold and Budge, 

The Tellel-Amarna Tablets in the British Museum, p. LXI, note 1. 

4 aKjuf) = iwoxio. In Bar-Bahlul = jsLT-l <GL'; 

see Duval, Lexicon, col. 276. 
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thou art standing on the highest point of the ladder 

of knowledge of the wise like an old man,1 and art 

inciting me to collect the stories, and pieces of infor¬ 

mation, and the triumphs of holy men, that thy soul 

may pleasantly meditate upon them, and that thou 

mayest make it to possess a pattern and an example 

of spiritual things, and mayest enrich it with the under¬ 

standing which is above this world. Now the abundant 

virtues and the good and glorious qualities which are 

stored up and which flourish in thy noble self compel2 

me, with great regard to thy distinguished command, 

to paint for thee in writing3 a picture of the glorious 

acts and deeds of that man worthy of all good things, 

the Metropolitan Bishop Mar Maran-'ammeh. At the 

same time also, according to thy wish I will write 

briefly concerning the coming of the blessed and enlight¬ 

ened teacher. Mar Babhai, to this country, and of the 

schools which he founded. And I will set down in 

consecutive order what I have learned from the Elders 

whom I have met, and from4 these things which are 

already written down, and I entreat and supplicate God 

the Lord of all to manifest His working in me the 

ignorant and unlearned,5 and may the praise of His 

Godhead increase in the mouth of the reader, and 

in the ears of the listeners, through those things which 

are about to be written! And may the help and 

blessings of His grace cling to thee, as the cause of, 

and as the one who encouraged the writing- of the 
o> o 

1 Read &c>? 2 All the MSS. read ALA 

3 Literally, “that I should make thy glorious command in 

writing, and that I should paint for thee a picture.” 

4 Read A>2 t*>o. 5 Read AA*. 
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histories of those who loved Him, and who did His 

will. First of all, however, as thy wisdom requireth, 

we will speak concerning the blessed Rabban Babhai, 

and of the schools which he founded, and of his restora¬ 

tion of those which had fallen into decay for want of 

teachers and of people to care for them. [p. 141] And after¬ 

wards I will rehearse in plain language my history of the 

noble acts of his disciple, the chief priest, Mar Maran- 

cammeh, and though omitting to introduce the proofs which 

the chapters require, so that I may not make the history 

too heavy, I will glorify them by brief accounts, even 

as I have praised their companions in short narratives. 

Here endeth the Apology. 

CHAPTER I.1 

OF THE BLESSED TEACHER RABBAN BABHAI. 

The holy teacher Rabban Babhai was a very enlight¬ 

ened man, and through the healthy constitution of his 

body, and the knitting together of his limbs, he was 

a powerful man, and according to what is said of him, 

had a high, sweet voice like a trumpet. And there 

clave to him chastity, purity, love, graciousness, humility 

and exceeding lowliness, and he excelled in [these] last 

times by reason of these his glorious qualities like the 

teachers who lived2 in the former generations. And 

the multitude of his virtues magnified his name, and 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0iii. 1, p. 177, col. if. 

2 Read 0607?. 

00 
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all the rules and arrangements of the schools which 

through laxity and neglect had been destroyed, were 

restored by him, and through him [the schools] regained 

their former glory. He came from a family in the 

town of Gebhilta1 in the country of Tirhan,2 where 

first of all he laboured in spiritual work, and he begat 

prosperous children who followed in the footsteps of 

their parent, and who showed themselves noble heirs 

of a wise father. It is found that the period in which 

he lived was in the days of Selibha-zekha, Catholicus 

and Patriarch, [p. 142] and the “Questions”3 of Rabban 

Babhai testify that he made enquiries of Selibha-zekha4 

concerning various matters. And just as among the 

people of Israel who were in Babylon the Divine praises 

had fallen into oblivion5 and were forgotten,6 because 

according to what is written, they did not know how 

to perform the praises of the Lord in a strange land,7 

1 a town in Tirhan, was situated on the east 
✓ 

bank of the Tigris, about eighteen miles from Karh Samarra 

on the road to Mosul. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 188. 

2 Read z. e., Tirhan was a district which is 

represented to-day by the country round about Samarra, 

See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 188—191; and B. 0., iii. 11, p. 785. 

3 In the list of his works given in B. 0., iii. I, p. 181, no 

mention is made of these 

4 According to Elias bar-Shinaya he sat from A. D. 713— 

729; Assemani gives (B. 0., ii. 430) 714—728. Selibha-zekha 

came from Karkha dhe Peroz, ‘'which is called to-day Karkhane 

(Karkhene), from the country of Tirhan”. See Bar-Hebraeus, 

Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 149. 

5 00, “things fallen into oblivion.” A rare word. 

7 The allusion appears to be to Psalm cxxxvii. 4, “How 

shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange land?” 
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even so1 in the days of the holy Rabban Babhai 

were confounded2 all the tunes,3 and melodies,4 and 

1 The following difficult passage is thus rendered by Asse- 

mani, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 180, col. I:—“ita pariter temporibus Sancti 

Magistri nostri Babaei confusi fuisse videbantur ritus Ecclesiastici 

sacrarum processionum, et Cantus, modi, et hirmi, et psalmodia 

uni versa ea, quae ad Psalmum, Domine clamavi ad te, peragi 

solet; necnon et clausulae precum, et psalmorum modulationes, 

et stationes, et cantiones, et hymni, qui alta voce recitantur; 

ita ut unaquaeque regio, urbs, coenobium, et schola suos haberet 

canendi modos, et sacrarum supplicationum ritus. Quamobrem 

factum fuerat, ut externus quisque, literis licet excultus et in 

scholis exercitatus, extra propriam Scholam manere velut imper- 

itus et rudis cogeretur. Et quemadmodum quum Judaei in 

urbem Hierusalem postliminio rediissent, universa psalmodia 

restituta est, et pristinam gloriam recuperavit: et quemadmodum 

ante Mar Jesujabum Catholicum Adjabenum sacrarum ordinati- 

onum ritus confusi fuerant, illius autem opera et auctoritate 

conveniens omnibus Ecclesiis ritus et communis factus est: simi¬ 

liter Spiritus sanctus beatum hunc necessaria sapientia instruxit, 

docuitque modos suaves, et compositiones jucundas Ecclesi- 

asticae musicae, suisque charismatibus implevit, et suis thesauris 

locupletatum, suae doctrinae organum et spiritualem citharam 

fecit.” As in the early Christian Church the musical portion of 

the service consisted of qjaXjuoi, upvoi, w5ai Trveu|uaTiKai (Ephes¬ 

ians v. 19, Colossians iii. 16), but I am unable to give exact 

renderings of the Syriac technical words. See the articles 

dKpocPnxia, dvaxpixicTiua, dppos, mvoveq, TTpoipaXjuaTa, qpuuvf], 

TpOTrapiov, w6f) in Du Cange, Glossariitm, coll. 45, 73, 356, 

582, 1262, 1714, 1617, 1789. 

2 In the text p. 142, note 1, referring to this is the observation, 

“See the confusions in the musical system which the much 

enlightened Rabban Babhai corrected.” 

3 Assemanigenerally considers that these were connected 

with processions, but they seem rather to have been tunes with an oft 

repeated refrain; cf. ^ Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 1827; and see Bk. IV. chap. 20 (text, p. 237, 1. 17). 

4 jitLion according to Castell p. 812, is concentus, melodia, 
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airs,1 and the signs and accents (?)2 and all the songs 

which are sung [with the psalm which begins], “Lord, 

I have called upon Thee/'3 and the final clauses of the 

prayers,4 and the psalms5 which are dispersed throughout 

the services, and the “stations”,6 and the antiphonal 

and is rendered by Assemani Cantus. Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. 

2441, fol 330#, col. 2, explains it by “song” ,6j kmoa 

and in Rich 7205, fol. 152*7, col. 1 = 

1 jijui rendered modi by Assemani, and metra by Payne 

Smith, Thes., col. 2367. 

2 All the MSS. have Assemani (.B. 0., iii. 1, p. 178, 

1. 17) and Payne Smith (Thes., col. 2280) give the 

former rendering the word by hirmi, and the latter by hymni 

species. In Cardahi, Al-Lobab, Beyrut, 1891, vol. ii. p. 97, col. 2. 

= Lo*J\ JjUoU 

3 Psalm CXLI. 

4 , i. e., the airs which are sung at the end of the 

prayer for the night J..JJ1 Abo yL\ ^s> JUG 

Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2551. = iTsmox. 

5 ;'Aioo«, strictly speaking, the psalms which are sung before 

the reading of the Epistles, cf. TTpoipdXjuaia (Du Cange, Glossar- 

ium, col. 1262) and the &‘ax of Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 20. 

The reader should consult the sections Hirmos, Hauptformen, 

Refrain, Akrostichis Reim, Gleichzeilige rythmische Gedichte, 

in Krumbacher, Geschichte der Byzantinischen Literatur, Munich, 

189B pp. 334—344* 
6 The Psalter in the Greek Church was divided into twenty 

sections called Ka0iajuaia, each of which was divided into three 

Xxdaeiq, or “sic dictae, quod Stationes stantes reciient 

Graeci, vel quod Lectionem finientes stent et quasi respirant.” 

Du Cange, Glossariuni, col. 1429. The Psalms were thus 

divided among the twenty KaGiojuaia:— 

Ka0' 1. Psalms 1—8. Ka0' 3. Psalms 18—24. 

„ 2. „ 9—17. „ 4- „ 25—32. 2. 
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responses1 and the anthems,2 and everything which is 

recited by the voice. Each country, and town, and 

monastery, and school had its own hymns and songs 

of praise and tunes, and sang them in its own way, 

and if a teacher or a scholar happened to be away 

from his own school he was obliged to stand [silent] 

like an ignorant man. And as when the Hebrews had 

gone up to Jerusalem all their hymns and songs of 

praise which had become corrupt acquired [new] glory 

and splendour ,, or if thou wishest, as before the time 

of Mar Isho'-yahbh of Adiabene3 the Catholicus, the 

orders of the services were performed in a confused4 

manner in every place, and by means of this man the 

services of all the churches acquired connected order, 

so also the Holy Spirit made wise this blessed man, 

and taught5 him beautiful airs, and sweet blendings 

of melody,6 and filled him with His gift, and enriched 

him with His treasures, and made him a musical instru- 

KU0' 5- Psalms 33 -37- Ka0' 13* Psalms 92— IOI. 

6. yy 38- —46. > y 14. yy 102— 105. 

7- yy 47 -~55- yy I5- yy 106— 109. 

8. 56- -64. y > 16. > > 
110— 118. 

9- y y 65 -70. yy i7- y y 119. 

yy 10. yy 7i- -77- y y 18. y y 120 — 132. 

yy 11. y y 78 --85. y y 19. y y 133— 143- 
yy 12. yy 86- -91. y y 20. y y 144— iSo. 

1 i. e., antiphonal responses of all kinds sung by clergy 

and laity. 

2 i. e., small cubai sung as anthems, or ujuvoi. 

3 He sat from A. D. 647—658. 

4 iy&Aa, confusedly, indistinctly. 

5 Read cj&iio. 

6 Ao Noiafa = OuOTr)jua, i. e., the art of singing in tune and 

in unison. 
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ment of His doctrine, and a spiritual harp.1 And he 

became a father of teachers and a master of the wise, 

and the Lord stirred up his heart like that of Zerub- 

babel,2 and he placed Gebhilta, and the schools which 

were therein, in the hands of the prosperous disciples 

whom he left there, and he went up and came to this 

1 Notwithstanding the labours of Gregory Nazianzenus 

(born 329, died 390), of Romanos (Vlth century), of Sergios 

and Sophronios (Vllth century), and of Andrew, Archbishop 

of Crete (650 —720), John of Damascus (died before 754), 

and his friend Kosmas of Jerusalem (he became Bishop 

of Maiuma in Palestine about A. D. 743), “vir ingeniosissimus, 

omnino musicam harmoniam spirans,” must be regarded as the 

founders of Greek church music, from which the Nestorians 

must have borrowed largely. A dissertation on this subject, 

even if I possessed the knowledge necessary for writing it, would 

be out of place here, but the following works should be con¬ 

sulted by the reader who wishes to work out a comparison of 

the Greek and Syriac technical names:—Vincent, ‘AyiOTToXixriq, 

(in Notices et Extraits), Paris, 1847; Wallis, Manuel Bryennios-, 

Christ, Beitrcige zur kirchlichen Literatur der Byzantine?, (in 

Sitzungsberichte der Bayer. Akadphil.-hist. Cl. 1870); Christ, 

Ueber die Bedeutung von Hirnios, Troparion und Kanon in der 

Griechischen Poesie, (in Sitzungsberichte der Bayer. Akad., phil.- 

hist. Cl. 1870); Westphal, Metrik der Griechen; Tzetzes, Ueber 

die altgriechische Musik in der griechischen Kir die, Munich 

1874; Reimann, Zur Geschichte und Pheorie der Byzantinischen 

Musik-, XpucravGoq, OeuiprixtKOv pep* xrjc; poucriKfjc;, Trieste, 1832; 

Mappapixri^, 0£U)pr|xtKf] xai TipaKxtKf) eKKXrjcrtacmKf] pouaiKi), 

Constantinople, 1851; OiXoHevo^, AeHiKov and OeuuprynKov 

crioiyeiujbeg xfR poucriKp^, Constantinople, 1859; Sathas, 'IcfTopi- 

kov boKiptov xrepi xoO Oeofrpou Kai xrjq juoucriKfjc; xuuv Bu£av_ 

xivujv, Venice, 1878; Bouvy, Pdude sur les origines du rhyme 

tonique dans l’hymnographie de l’eglise grecque, Nimes, 1886, 

Hatherly, A Treatise on Byzantine Music, London, 1892, p. 152. 

2 Haggai i. 14. 
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country of Adiabene. First of all he founded a large 

and famous school in Kephar-'Uzzel,1 a village of rich 

and noble people, [p. 143] And the blessed Rabban 

Babhai tarried in this school for many years during 

the lifetime of the honourable Zadhnaphrokh,2 the 

father of the noble Prokhzadh,3 the father of the 

gentle-natured Luhrasaph4 and Maslemah,5 and by his 

encouragement, while the holy Mar John was Metro¬ 

politan Bishop, he afterwards passed over to the country 

of Marga. And he founded there twenty-four schools, 

some of them being founded for the first time, and 

others being decayed schools which he restored. And 

since, perchance, there may be some who coming across 

these lines will consider us to be boasters6 and liars, 

I will mention these schools by their names, even though 

our discourse should assume at this point an exceedingly 

vain and foolish7 character. 

1 I. e., the Village of the Gazelle’, 'uzzel being stat. abs. of 

'uzzaila. Kephar-'Uzzel, i. e., lay on the east side of 

the Upper or Great Zab. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 236, 296. 

2 Read Zadhan-parruh, See Nbldeke, 

Geschichte der Perser, p. 356, note 1. 

3 Read Parruh-zadh, U • 
" ' ' , * J Cf* 

4 I. 3 I. 
6 ;ab4cj, a rare word. = a speaker of vain things, a 

garrulous person = ;lo=>a, ;*?<?7, £030, all 

of which synonyms are explained by 007 “a man 

who speaketh vain and foolish things.” See Payne Smith, 

77ies.t col. 446. 

7 ;tsocj*»3, emptiness, foolishness, insipidity. 
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CHAPTER II.1 

OF THE SCHOOLS WHICH RABBAN [BABHAl] FOUNDED, AND 

THEIR NAMES. 

When [this] blessed man had come to the country 

of Marga, he first of all gathered together the scholars 

and founded the Hudhra,2 and revised and corrected 

the codices.3 [He next built a school] in Bashosh,4 a 

village of Saphsapha,5 and after this [another] in the 

Monastery of Barsil (?) in the province of Garin ,6 an¬ 

other in the Monastery of Shamira,7 another in the 

Monastery of Kori, another in Ekra, another in Hardes, 

another in Shalmath, another in Beth-Edre, another 

in Hetara,8 another in Makkabta, another in Sawra dhe 

Niram dhe Raawatha,9 another in Koph,10 [p. 144] an¬ 

other in Nerabh Barzi,11 another in Gube, another 

in the Monastery of Mar Ephraim, another in the 

Monastery of Mar Aha, another in Maya Karire,12 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. I, p. 178, col. 2. 

2 Literally “he built the Hudhra,” i. e., the service-book for 

the Sundays of the whole year. See supra, pp. 153, 189. 

3 Or “he corrected the sections,” for = HBhB = TrepiKomf 

“section”, “chapter”. 

4 See supra, p. 217, note 1. 

5 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 

6 Compare Syriac text p. 346, line 8. 

7 Assemam (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 178, col. 2, 1. 18) omits this 

name. 

8 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 

9 I. e., “the neck of Niram of the shepherds.” 

10 A village near Akra. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 225. 

11 The account of the fortifying of this place is given in Book 

VI. chap. 12; see Syriac text p. 368 ff. 

12 See infra, Book iii. chap. 8. 
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another in Beth Asa,1 another in Beth Sati,2 another 

in Beth Kardagh, another in Hennes,3 another in Beth 

Rastak,4 another in Beth Narkos, and another in Beth 

Tarshemaye;5 these are the schools which this wise 

gardener6 planted and restored in the country of Marga. 

Now some say that he had sixty disciples [who were] 

teachers, and that he founded sixty schools, and ap¬ 

pointed a master to each one of them, and that through 

the zeal of believing and God-loving men, who made 

the instruction [of children] in divine things their care, 

he set apart for them property and funds for their 

maintenance. And he came back to Kephar cUzzel, and 

twice a year he visited all the schools, in order that 

laxity of discipline might not enter [into them], and that 

the musical training7 and canons8 and orders of services 

which he had made his disciples acquire might not be 

destroyed; and thus this manner of singing was called 

the “musical system of Rabban Babhai.” 

1 Perhaps the same as tfbi x*=j. Cf. B. 0., ii. p. 221, col. 2,1. 33. 

2 I. e.y see Syriac text p. 329. line 17. 

-3 The modern Bavian, situated on the right bank of the 

Gomel river, about twenty-five miles nearly north of Mosul. 

For an account of the Assyrian sculptures at this place see 

Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, London, 1853, P- 208ff. 

4 See Hoffmann, Ansziige, p. 97, note 867. 

5 Assemani (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 178, col. 2, 1. 28) has lAx'iis 

formed with the Persian termination keeping, 

guarding. The word is explained by gardener, 

keeper of a garden, — 

7 1. e., the knowledge of singing in unison and 

in tune. 

8 See Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 582; Badger, Nestorians, 

vol. ii. p. 25iff. 

PP 
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CHAPTER III.1 

OF THE BOOKS WHICH THIS RABBAN BABHAI COMPOSED,2 

AND OF THE END OF HIS LIFE. 

Let no man think3 that because [Rabban BabhaiJ 

was exceedingly learned in the training and culture 

of the voice he was ignorant of the knowledge which 

is in books, or that because he was thoroughly instructed 

in the Holy Scriptures he was remote from other 

knowledge, for he has left us works on various subjects; 

and he wrote many discourses and treatises on doctrine 

into which if any man shall enter he will find that 

he w7as much skilled [p. 145] and fertile in philo¬ 

sophic reasoning.4 And he w^rote twenty-two funeral 

orations5 arranged alphabetically, which are recited by 

boys on the festival of Palm Sunday;6 and “Consola¬ 

tions” and “Blessings”, according to the letters [of the 

alphabet]; and many “Epistles” to divers persons; and 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 179. 
A 

2 According to 'Abhd-lsho' he wrote “Orations, Epistles, 

Hymns of Praise, Histories, Admonitions and Homilies” 

^isosiisoo is3.500 ^ijciso .kJaxiSO ^is’SAlo B. 0., iii. I, p. 181. 

3 Better insA. 

4 limits = Geuupia = spiritual vision, intellectual and divine 

sight or understanding. Cf. .67 JJbdl 

k+noo7 ,aj fa+u&i 

^JJCsdb Lbbdb, vk^J\ Orient. 2441, 

fol. 384col. 2. So also Rich 7203, fol. 192A col. 1. 

5 ;5o\3ofis, literally “interpretations”. See Badger, Nestoricms, 

vol. ii. p. 19, ;5o\_bo:s = Orient. 2441, 

fol. 389*2, col. 1, and Rich 7203, fol. 198A col. 2. 

6 #bioi = Cf. Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1639. 
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lengthy “Blessings1 upon brides and bridegrooms/’ And 

because he was accustomed to go to the Commemora¬ 

tion of the holy Mar Jacob of Beth cAbhe, he composed 

on that person twenty-two hymns in the “great mystery”,2 

in the order of the letters [of the alphabet]. And he 

wrote the composition, “Behold, my days have flown, 

behold, to the dead”, consisting of twelve different parts,3 

and the hymn4 on Mar Nestorius [beginning], “In the 

path of the just”; and the other works on sundry and 

divers matters written by that blessed teacher which, 

if any man wisheth, he may find in our holy monastery 

of Beth Abhe. And after all these his excellent deeds, 

his planting and watering, and begetting, and rearing, 

and making to bud, and to wax strong and to grow 

old, he left this country and went to his own city, and 

was there crowned with all the excellent virtues of a divine 

life which pleased his Master, and at a great old age he 

rested from his labours and troubles, and slept in the 

dust of his fathers. And his venerable and holy body 

was laid in the church in which he had learned and 

taught, and a glorious recompense is laid up for 

1 Cf. the Blessings in the Marriage service quoted by Badger, 

Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 2 54ff. 

2 Assemani renders, “De eodem sancto Jacobo cantiones 

magnis mysteriis refertas.” 

3 Assemani renders, “Ecce avolarunt dies mei. Et ad hym- 

num, qui incipit, Ecce mortuis, cantiones duodecim.” See 

Bickell, Carmina Nisibena, Leipzig, 1866, De re metrica, 

PP- 31 — 35- 
4 For a list of the hymns of Babhai extant, see Wright, 

Syr. Lit., p. 844, col. 1. The following hymn for the night of 

Sunday in Epiphany week edited from Add. 14,675, fol. \Jl\a, 

and Rich 7156, fol. 163, will serve as a specimen of the metri¬ 

cal compositions of this eminent writer. 
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him in the day of the revelation of our Lord, 

together with Kiora (Cyrus),1 and Narsai,2 and 

,90 «*90£? .fXo. PU.3 0 *1331 E**X9Q *. ^Q»Ax? ,‘«3RI 

i'z&sl ls*l p.3. :^aM'b aS^xo £juis opoKo 4XopuX^> fc&A ;Xt)o : p»o? 

■. PC70 ^so.3P u^iax .$2 XoAXs fcw'b S<xi.o : cpAp? ?9o jAp JboPXio 

,ijpbn90 ^xfb XoXp? ; ^XiisaX „3o XocrX »b,9o A 4=uR Np 53»*3 1—j.xso 

^A*X» jboX* ^X=o .^9 lA*>? ^=>o.2 ^ \.ax3 • ^boJs. .Atop o2 X9.X 

^390 : pJ-bXIO t£>0~ ^A b20 .^.CJO^Ol X.*P? ^9 

A»31 53. \0 .<^9 >3*3^3* f**» ^9139 '. ^iSPO..* As. ^cAO.X.A .;A90**3iOO 

.rXai.p cjb.uo.* ^3om *fiA .^9 „AXd fc*p : 4*£Slio X» 

:,*£&jX9o OJ33 iiOOj. orao .?X»P? <A-»»* p.90 J30m?40 : *CboX X*3 g *ocr.i 

■ oX^XXi&X ,XoXO.*9d? *■ ^X 0.390 3 .90 .5.1X3 P*_9.XXiOO <,m>m.3 ^90 53323 .*070 ?A 

^oaji ^1** .ob.M23? £op2 ^3U30 *. ^».3.X3X30 Cp9 *9.*? X*P OTP 

^.2 ^i.boA JdoAi :^>90u*'b ^sp? t>Xx ^ao A £3 ^**:?p P-AiSi Ao .t>sA* 

w£3Xpi 3m32 ^30 ^XoAL X90*l :*^0P*»2? ^{30 ^UPP plXO .^*p£ 

pAA i ** ^0703cA&> r9D XwOpxX cA? ; fxpcxa Moa^o {XAo £jA X*30JS 

# ^.9020 ^*302 ^J.9a\x 

1 /. <?., Cyrus of al-Hirah, surnamed the Doctor, a disciple 

of Mar Abha; he flourished about A. D. 550. According to 
A 

'Abhd-Isho' he wrote “Expositions and Funeral Orations,” 

^xA'boX 42 ?pxo4. SeeB. 0., ii.p.412, col. I; iii. 1,p. 170, chap.XCV. 

2 /. e., Narsai, called the “Harp of the Spirit” Lob? ;bA 
A 

by cAbhd-Isho', and surnamed the “Leper.” Narsai sprang 

from Maalltha; he laboured in the school of Nisibis for 

fifty years, where he was a companion of Bar-Fauma, and 

at Edessa for twenty years; he fled from this latter town 

to escape the wrath of Cyrus the Bishop (A.D.471—498), and 

died at Nisibis early in the next century. He was famous as a 

writer of hymns and other metrical compositions, his favourite 

metre being that of six syllables. According to Abhd-Isho he 

wrote commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, 

Joshua, Judges, Ecclesiastes, Isaiah, the twelve Minor Prophets, 

* Add. 14,675 ^O90u*3?. ** Add. 14,675 omits this clause. 
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John,* 1 and Abraham2 by whose doctrine he was him¬ 

self enlightened, and enlightened [others], and from the 

manner of whose lives he was inflamed with the desire3 

to emulate them in the holy life. 

Now they say concerning him that when he was 

a teacher in Kephar rUzzel the mother of Mar Abraham4 

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, twelve volumes of metrical discourses 

(360 in number), a liturgy, expositions of the Eucharist and of 

Baptism, consolatory epistles and funeral orations, hymns and 

sermons and exhortations, and a book entitled On the Corrup¬ 

tion of Morals, Ns,. See B. 0., iii. I, p. 65f.; 

Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 830; and Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. 

col. 77. 

1 I. e., John, surnamed Adhramah, o?;cbpi (see Bk. 1. chap. 14, 
A 

supra, p. 67), formerly a monk in the Monastery of Mount Izla 

when Mar Babhai was the abbot. He left that monastery with 

Zekha-Isho and Abraham and went with them to Dasen, and 

built a monastery; he is usually described as ‘John of Beth 
A 

Rabban.” According to 'Abhd-Isho‘ he wrote commentaries upon 

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Job, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Pro¬ 

verbs; controversial treatises against the Magians, Jews and 

heretics; discourses, prayers, a Discourse upon the death of 

Khusrau, a Discourse upon the plague at Nisibis, Consolations, 

Questions upon the Old and New Testaments, hymns of various 

kinds, and a work upon the “tones of hymns”, ;No. See 

B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 72, 631, 708. 
A 

2 I. e., Abraham of Mount Izla, the friend of John Adhramah, 

(see supra, p. 37, note 1). He wrote commentaries upon Joshua, 

Judges, the Books of Kings, Ecclesiasticus, Isaiah, the twelve 

Minor Prophets, Daniel, and the Song of Songs; he wrote also 

upon the ‘Cause of the Sessions’ JsRoio? xNa, and composed hymns. 

See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 71. 

3 AoLixiio, the desire to rival some one. 

4 I. e., Abraham bar-Dashandad who flourished about A. D. 

720, and who was the teacher of the Catholicus Timothy I., 

and of his successor Isho bar-Non, and of Abu Nuh al-Anbari in 
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the Lame of Beth Sayyadhe,* 1 [p. 146] carried and 

brought her son to him, and weeping before him, said, 
$ 

“Master, pray for this half of a man2 to whom I have 

given birth.” And when he had examined and felt 

him he answered and said, “This is- no half of a man, 

and he shall become a father of fathers and a chief of 

teachers, and his name and his doctrine shall be pro¬ 

claimed in all the East;” and this actually happened as 

is manifest to every man. And in the time of his old 

age, when he had gone to his own city, he asked the 

numerous disciples that were before him a question 

unknown to us, and to which none of them were able 

to give him an answer.3 And he began to weep and 

to beat his face, and to pluck out the hair of his head 

and to cry out and say, “O woe is me, the blinded 

of sin, for while thinking that I should leave behind 

me in the Church wise and understanding heirs, it hath 

befallen me, the wretched and stupid man, to be like 

unto a man who hath sown but hath not reaped, and 

who hath not been made glad in his labour.” Now there 

was there before the holy man, a much enlightened 

\ 

the school ofBashosh in Saphsapha. According to'Abhd-Isho' 

he wrote a book of admonition, a commentary on the discourse 

of Mark the monk (see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 482, col. 1), 

a disputation with the Jews, the Book of the king’s way, dis¬ 

courses on repentance, and letters upon various subjects. See 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 194; and Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 844. For the 

writings of Jsho bar-Non and Abu Null al-Anbari see B. 0., iii. 1, 

pp. 165, 212. 

1 A village in the country of Arbel or Arbela. See B. 0., ii. 

p. 251, col. 2, 1. 12j iii. 1, pp. 179, 343; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. 

Eccles., ii. col. 437. 

2 $ee Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2140. 

3 Literally, solution. 
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young man whose name was Gurya, and because the 

Divine grace is accustomed to set apart aforetime those 

who belong to it, and to set apart those who seek1 

after spiritual wisdom, this young man was stirred up 

by grace and said to Rabban, “Perad venture the question 

which thou hast asked, Master, is thus.” And the old 

man being stirred up with joy, answered and said, 

“Who is this then?”2 and they said to him “Gurya”. 

And he commanded that he should be brought near 

to him, and he laid his hands and his mouth upon the 

young man’s head, and answered joyfully and said, 

“Pray for this Gurya, for he shall become a mighty 

hound;”3 and this actually came to pass to this young 

man according to the word of the blessed old man. 

For after the death of Rabban, [p. 147] Gurya became 

a teacher4 after him, and he emulated his master in 

his teaching and manner of life, and behold both of 

them are laid in that holy church; may their memories 

be for blessing, and may we be aided by their prayers, 

Amen. 

Here endeth the Plistory of Rabban Babhai the 

teacher. 

1 Read . 

2 ctjoI = nns 2 Kings iii. 10. 

3 There is a play here upon the name Gurya which 

means both a “lion’s whelp”, and a “puppy”. 

4 In Bk. IV. chap. 16 (Syriac text p. 217, 1. 11) he is 

called, “the much enlightened and famous teacher, the disciple 

of the master of masters, Rabban Babhai, the teacher and founder 

of schools”. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE HOLY MAR MAR AN - AMMEH THE 

METROPOLITAN BISHOP [OF SALAKH]. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE APOLOGY. 

The triumphs of holy men are the boast of the 

Holy Church, and the beloved rehearsings of them are 

a lifting up of the head to her children. Abundant 

helps for us descend from them, and they confirm in us 

the love of their Lord. The glorious festivals which 

we make to them, with whom we expect to receive 

participation in the kingdom above, and their yearly 

commemorations, proclaim the praise of that power Who 

aided them here, Who led them far into His mysteries, 

and Who entrusted to them the pasturing of His flocks, 

and with Whom they are there [in heaven] enjoying 

happiness in the glory which He prepared for them. 

And, moreover, to those men who here [upon earth] be¬ 

came an altar of prayer, which continually breathed forth 

the incense of Life, who rejoiced all who were round 

about them, and who were angels clothed with bodies 

here [upon earth] it belongeth to speak to God. “And 

as for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and 

settest me before thy face for ever.”1 And because I, 

the wretched sinner, have in my lack of wisdom2 made 

ready to rehearse the triumphs and histories of one 

of these holy men, I entreat their prayers that I may 

be near to be helped by them, and that our Lord may 

grant that I may speak according to the power of my 

1 Psalm xli. 12. 2 See supra, p. 295, note 7. 
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poverty,1 although it be not that which behtteth the 

occasion. And moreover He willeth that, according to 

his power, [p. 148] each one of us should cast his offering 

before Him, like the two mites2 of the widow.3 And by the 

prayers of the friend of His love, the chosen and holy 

man concerning whom my discourse dareth to recount 

the history, may my drawing near to the rehearsal of 

matters concerning him be a propitiation and not a 

condemnation for me. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE ORIGIN OF MAR MARAN-AMMEH, AND OF HOW, 

AND BY WHOM, HE WAS DIRECTED IN INSTRUCTION IN 

DIVINE THINGS. 

Now the blessed Mar Maran-ammeh sprang from 

a family in the country ofTirhan,4 and his city, which 

is now in ruins, was called Hetara;5 here he was born 

and brought up by believing parents. And he was 

named by them ‘Maran-ammeh’,0 a name which was 

full of prayer and supplication for him that Christ our 

1 I. e., “my poor power.” 

2 For the weight and value of these pieces of money 

see under ilup. Payne Smith, Tkes., col. 2164. 

3 St. Mark xii. 42. 

4 Read always i. e., yd*. See Hoffmann, Anszicge, 

p. 191, note 1508; Lagarde, Armcnische Studieti, Nr. 2245, 

p. 152; B. (9., iii. 11. p. 931. 

5 Read i. e., nton, 5,Aipai &m See Hoffmann, 

Auszuge, p. 184, note 1440. Hatra of Tirhan must be distin¬ 

guished from Hatra of Marga, Hatra in i\thor, etc. 

0 /. e., “our Lord [is] with him.” 
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Lord might be with him and might dwell in him. Now 

in his youth he learned doctrine in the church of his 

native city. And because at that time Rabban Babhai 

excelled above all others in teaching in the city of 

Gebhilta, Maran-Cammeh left his parents and their posses¬ 

sions and departed to that teacher. And he was trained 

and directed in all the knowledge of divine things be¬ 

fore him, and he became learned and wise. And when 

the blessed Rabban Babhai went up to this country, 

the blessed Maran-Cammeh was the one man out of all 

his sixty famous disciples and teachers who went up 

with him; and when he had built schools in the village of 

Kephar'Uzzel, [p. 149] he established Maran- ammeh as the 

teacher of this village. And the fame of his glorious 

acts went forth in all this country, because his learning 

shone with the purity of his manner of life, and he 

made his body to abstain from every kind of delicate 

food; now he used to feed himself on bread and a few 

onions, just sufficient to maintain life. And he lived 

in this manner from his youth up so that he might 

not become an object of reproach in his old age, for 

he had learned that “he who liveth delicately in his 

youth shall be a servant, and in his latter end shall 

groan.’’1 When he was a young man the monks his 

contemporaries held his manner of life to be marvellous, 

because that in addition to that great labour of the 

weight of the toil of teaching which was laid upon 

him, he was able to embrace the laborious life of 

voluntary abstinence coupled with great strictness of 

life. And he was a teacher for many years, while the 

1 Proverbs xxix. 21. The Hebrew is irHHSl TOJJ papp 

piitt rprr and the Greek 'Oc; KaTacnrorraXa ex Ttaibog, oiKexr)^ 

edoa, eoyaiov bt obuvr|0r|aexai eqf eauxuj. 
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blessed Mar Aha was Metropolitan, and the ship of 

his soul travelled on in a divine and noble manner 

by reason of the abundance of the beautiful things which 

were therein. 

CHAPTER III. 

OF THE EPISCOPATE OF THE COUNTRY OF SALAKH WHICH 

THE BLESSED MAR MARAN-AMMEH RECEIVED, AND OF THE 

MIRACLES WHICH TOOK PLACE THERE BY HIS HANDS. 

Now there was in the country of Salakh a holy 

and venerable Bishop called Mar Isho'-zekha,1 the hist¬ 

ory concerning whom I have already written, by whose 

hands mighty deeds and miracles were wrought in that 

country, and when he departed this life of troubles 

and trials for the rest of those who sleep in Christ,— 

inasmuch as that country abounded in Magianism,2 | p. iS°] 

and not only in the worship of the sun, moon and 

stars, but [the people] in their stupidity offered worship 

also to trees of beautiful foliage, and this worship of 

trees existed even in the days of the old man from 

whom I learned [this],—the blessed Metropolitan Mar 

Aha3 was obliged to appoint and send the holy Maran- 

rammeh to that place, for he was a teacher and a 

1 See Book ii. chap. 32, supra, p. 239 

2 ^oxoXio, “a heresy composed of paganism and Chaldeeism. 

It adoreth the powers of nature, (lit. elements) like the heathen, 

worshippeth the stars, and erreth in the computation and know¬ 

ledge of the planets and Signs of the Zodiac, and in the ruling 

of the stars, like the Chaldeans”. See Payne Smith, Thes., 

col. 2009. 

3 See supra, p. 249!T. 
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righteous man, that by his knowledge and manner of 

life he might root up the tares from that country. Thus 

he was appointed, and he set out for that country, 

having received from the Holy Spirit with [his] conse¬ 

cration [the power] to work mighty deeds and to show 

forth miracles, while the Divine love which was in his 

soul, and the great purity of life which he had cultiv¬ 

ated from his youth, exalted him in the chief-priest- 

hood and in spiritual workings. Now when he had 

gone forth to visit [his] districts, he came to a village 

called Beth Newa,1 and there was in it a man who 

had brought into [his house] another wife besides his 

lawful wife. And he called for him to come before 

him, but he came not, and he required of him to expel 

the whore from his house, but he did it not. And 

Mar Maran-ammeh cursed him, saying, “I trust in our 

Lord that the Divine wrath may come upon thee, and 

that both thy wives may be widows;” and it came to 

pass on the morrow that the man lifted up a large 

butchers knife2 to cut meat, and by the agency of God 

he smote his left hand, and it fell from him, and all 

his blood ran out from him and he died, according to 

the word of the holy man to him; and fear fell upon 

all those who heard [of it]. 

And from this village he set out for another called 

1 A village in the diocese of Salakh, which must be sought 

for in the territory occupied by the Balik Kurds near Rawandiz; 

it was one of the seats of the Shahrighan sect. See Hoffmann, 

Ausziige, p. 245. 

2 Arab. ^RlXo, plur. yAA'yS, “a cook’s large knife 

with a long, thin blade”. Compare “butcher”, 

couper en longues lignes, Dozy, Supplement, i. p. 652. 
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Beth Wark,1 which is in the province of Hithr, and in 

it there was a widow who had a little only son; and 

it fell out that he died as the blessed man entered the 

village, and many people were gathered together, and 

were weeping, [p. 151) And when he learned con¬ 

cerning the lonely condition of that old woman, he was 

exceedingly sorry, and he commanded that they should 

bring the body to the church; and he put every one 

outside, and be^an to entreat God for the life of the 

boy. And God, to Whose power all things are easy, 

Who by the hands of Elijah2 and Elisha3 brought 

the dead back to life, granted to the blessed man his 

petition for the resuscitation of the boy, and he came 

to life, and Maran-ammeh gave him to his mother; 

and all the people were stirred up to gladness and to 

praise. 

And there were in the country certain Shahrighan,4 

who although they were nominally Christians, made 

1 A village in the diocese of Salakh, and a seat of the 

Shahrighan sect. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 245. 

2 1 Kings xvii. 22. 3 2 Kings iv. 35. 

4 The or 49.-Li were the landed proprietors of the 

country, and took a higher rank than the Dihkane (see supra, 

p. 256). According to Noldeke (quoted by Hoffmann, Auszuge, 

p. 239) The explanation of the word 

given in Orient. 2441, fol. 36y b, col. 1, agrees with that quoted 

by Hoffmann from the Socin MS. of Bar-Bahlul; but Rich 7203, 

fol. 176^, col. 2, gives ^.5c«=^jJ£J\ <_jUlwoI. See also 

Theophylact Simocatta, ed. Bonn v. 9; Noldeke, Geschichte der 

Perser, p. 446k and Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 236—239. The 

Shahrighan, are said to have formed a noble class 

which ranked next to the three great castes of Sawad. See 

Mas udi, Muriig al-Dhahab (Les Prairies d’Or), ed. Barbier de 

Meynard, tom. ii. p. 240, Paris 1863. 
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confession that Christ was an ordinary man, and said 

that “He was as one of the Prophets,” and the Bishops 

who lived in the country laboured among them, but 

they did not accept the true and orthodox doctrine.1 

Now when Maran-ammeh had learned concerning them, 

he went to them on a Sabbath day, that he might keep the 

first day of the week with them, and pray for them; and he 

lifted them up with him in the service, while he prayed 

in his heart to our Lord on their behalf, that He 

would make His light to shine into their hearts. Now 

when all the people of the village were in that church, 

and they had begun [to say], “Light hath dawned for 

the righteous, and joy for the upright of heart,”2 the 

church and its court were filled with light which sur¬ 

passed the light of the sun, and all men wondered and 

were amazed. And the holy man answered and said 

to them, “Now that Christ our Lord hath shewed you 

His light, and hath kindled His truth in your hearts, 

confess ye with us that He is the Lord and God,3 Jesus 

Christ; or do ye, peradventure, need to see other 

things [before ye will believe]?” They answered and 

said to him, “We believe, O our father, we believe that 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that He is God;” 

and at the time of the Holy Mysteries he absolved 

them, and they became beloved sons of the Church 

their mother,4 through the wonderful thing which 

Christ had wrought before them by the hand of His 

saint Maran-ammeh. [p. 152] And one of the con- 

1 This sentence is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, p. 482, col. 2. 

2 Psalm xcvii. 11. 

3 Compare ^2 Book ii. chap. 34, supra, p. 249, note 2. 

4 This sentence is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 483, col. 1. 
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gregation had a mule1 for riding upon, which had never 

been subservient to him, and this was very grievous 

to her owner, for she was a fine and beautiful animal; 

and he spake concerning her to the blessed man who 

commanded him to bring her to the church together 

with her bridle. And the holy man took the bridle, 

and signed it with the sign of the Cross, and he spake 

to the mule as to a rational being, and said, “For the 

sake of our Lord open thy mouth, and take the bit;”2 

and she opened her mouth and took it in all quietness; 

and every man was moved to the praise of God. 

Now there was in the church of our native village 

Nehshon3, a large ant’s nest built in the wall, and it 

was not easy for the believers to root it out, because 

it occupied the whole wall up to the roof; and, because 

that church was roofed over and made strong with 

painted boards and beams, this thing was very grievous 

unto them, and when the holy man came to them they 

spake to him concerning this matter. And he washed 

the cross which he wore upon him in water, and he 

told them to sprinkle the water on the nest, and on 

the morrow not a single [ant] was to be found. 

Now in those days the Shahrighan4 used to take 

from the Dahkane5 one half of the corn, and wine, 

and nuts, and poll-tax, and their oppression was very 

1 Vat. has No.*, where is the Latin inula., 
Al-so 

2 Arab. ?U., plur. and and ^1\ (Dozy, Supple¬ 

ment, ii. p. 517, col. 2), i. ePers. ^IxJ. 

3 A seat of the Shahrighan in the diocese of Salakh. See 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 245, and B. 0., i. p. 194. 

4 See supra, p. 309, note 4. 

5 See supra, p. 256, note 2. 
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severe, and their exactions were unlimited,1 and the 

Dahkane made complaints to their pious Bishop con¬ 

cerning their taxes and their tribute. And he answered, 

and said to them, “My children, the time is at hand 

when all these villages and towns will be taken by the 

Arabs, and all these Shahrighan shall go up out of the 

country, and a man whose name is Hitm bar-Salah2 

shall persecute them and root them up, and ye all 

shall be subservient to him, because, as it is said, “the 

iniquitous man shall take vengeance on the iniquitous 

man, and the Lord upon them both/’ [p. 153] And 

this actually came to pass to that country after many 

years. Now it appears that at that time Hitm bar-Salah 

was not yet born, but because the spirit of the prophets 

is submissive to the prophets, Maran-ammeh, by the 

eye of the Spirit, made known aforetime what was 

about to happen. 

CHAPTER IV. 

WHICH SHOWETH FIOW THE HOLY MAR MARAN-AMMEH WAS 

APPOINTED METROPOLITAN BISHOP OF ADIABENE,3 AND 

| describeth] THE FIRST MIRACLE WHICH HE 

WROUGHT IN THAT COUNTRY. 

Now the blessed and truly venerable and holy 

Metropolitan Mar Aha, being crowned with a diadem 

1 2eu*>ai literally deep. 

2 I. e., Hatim bar-Salih (^CLo). 

3 In the list of chapters at the beginning of the work Maran- 

ammeh is said to have been appointed Metropolitan of Arbela. 
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of light, ended his life in the country of Marga, and 

his chaste body was laid in the village of Shalmath; 

and the choice of the whole country, but particularly 

of Loharsaph (Lohrasp)1 and Maslemah,2 and of the 

rest of their brethren, fell upon the holy Bishop Mar 

Maran-Cammeh, and he was appointed [Bishop of Arbela] 

by the blessed Catholicus and Patriarch Mar Jacob.3 

And when he had come and had been received with 

much pomp and with the honour which befitted his 

holiness, he went up and sat on the throne of the 

fathers.4 Now certain insolent and thievish Arabs who 

were in that country had seized upon a mill called 

Beth Warda,5 which formed part of the possessions of 

the house of the Patriarch, and because the holy Mar 

Aha died some way off, those Arabs rose up quickly, 

and with little resistance6 called it their own property. 

And when the holy Maran-ammeh had been appointed, 

he and all the honourable nobles with him worked with 

every possible means to take it back from those wrongful 

possessors, but were unable to do so; and when he 

said, [p. 154] “The mill belongs to the house of the 

Metropolitan, and is [therefore] my right,” they dis- 

1 I, e., Apooacmo, see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 150. 

Lohrasp stands for the old Anvataspa (see Noldeke, GescJnchte 

der Perser, p. 2, note 1), but the Arabic form of the name is 

Bohrasp (See Mas'udi, Les Praires d'Or, tom ii. p. 121 

I. £ •, . 

3 He sat from 753—772. See Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., 

ii. coll. 156—158. 

4 I. e., on the patriarchal throne in Arbela. 

5 /. e., “the place of roses”. 

♦3^0^ = Aob=>o7, obo, contention, resistance, 

strife, dispute. 
rr 
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puted the matter with him, saying that they would not 

give it up at all. Then Mar Maran-Cammeh answered and 

said to them, “Since ye thus dispute the matter, and 

will not put yourselves away from this iniquity, come, 

let us go to the mill, that we may learn from it to 

whom it belongs/’ And those Arabs, although they 

made a mock at the difficulty of these words, and neither 

trusted nor believed in the power which was united 

to the blessed man, agreed to this condition, and went 

forth with him; and with them there were many Shah- 

righan1 and Dahkane2 [who went] to see what would 

come of his ordering. And [when] they had gone 

into [the mill], Mar Maran-ammeh answered and said 

to his opponents, “Since the mill is yours, command it 

to shew us that it is yours, and then we will leave it 

in your hands and go away.” And they answered and 

said to him, “Thou must order it to shew us to whom 

it belongs”. He said to them, “If I command it, and it 

doeth what I have commanded, will ye leave it, and 

take yourselves away?” And they said to him, “If we 

see this stone obedient to thy command, then we have 

no portion in it, and we will depart immediately, and 

the mill shall be thine.” Then Mar Maran-Cammeh 

having knelt down and prayed to God, turned towards 

the mill, and said, “O stone without feeling, by the 

great and Divine power of the word of the Lord which 

is mighty in the height and in the depth, if thou 

belongest to these Arabs, then according to thy custom, 

grind flour; but if, on the other hand, thou art not 

the property of these men, but art the inheritance of 

the Metropolitan of this country, let what thou grindest 

1 See supra, p. 309. 2 See supra, p. 256. 
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be changed to ashes.” And when he had said this, 

ashes began to come forth from under the mill, and the 

flour disappeared; and every man was made afraid and 

brought to the confession of God. And Mar Maran- 

Lammeh answered and said to those Arabs, “Now 

although [it hath happened] thus, if the mill be yours, 

[p. 155] command it to change the ashes into flour;” but they 

marvelled and were.put to shame, and they emptied 

their hands of the mill in great disgrace. And Mar 

Maran-ammeh having given permission the mill changed 

its grinding of ashes into its usual grinding of flour,1 and 

this report flew throughout all countries. Praise be to 

that merciful God Who worketh for His Church at all 

times, and among all peoples, and Who hath never 

left, nor will leave, Himself without a witness,2 but 

Who establisheth in His churches the chosen doers of 

mighty deeds, and maketh them fathers from being 

His sons, and Who restoreth by their hands the miracles, 

and wonderful acts and mighty deeds of the Apostles 

their fathers! 

CHAPTER V.3 

OF THOSE PROVINCES WHICH MAR MARAN-AMMEH TOOK 

OVER TO THE JURISDICTION OF THE THRONE OF ADIABENE 

FROM THE [OTHER] THRONES OF THE DIOCESE, AND OF 

THOSE WHICH IIE GAVE IN THEIR STEAD. 

Now from the country of Salakh he took the pro- 

1 Read 2 Acts xiv. 17. 
3 This chapter is quoted in B. O., iii. 1, p. 483, col. 1. 
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vince of Debhur,1 and he wrote an order2 and placed 

it in his episcopal house3 to the end that from now 

and henceforth the Bishop of Salakh should have no 

power over it, and also that his name should not be 

proclaimed in any one of the churches thereof. From 

Adhorbaighan he took Inner Salakh,4 and gave it to 

the Bishop of Salakh in the place of the province of 

Debhur. To Stephen, Bishop of Dasen, he gave the 

Great Monastery, and all the province of Nahla and 

Talana,5 which belonged to the diocese6 of Marga; 

and he wrote for him an order that any Metropolitan 

who should succeed him should have no power to dis¬ 

pute [the matter] or to take it away from the throne 

of the country of Dasen. [p. 156] From the pious and 

holy Mar Shlemon (Solomon), Bishop of Hadhatta, he 

1 Assemani has Hoffmann transcribes Debhwar (Aus- 

ziige, p. 244 and note 1936). This place is mentioned with 

Dasen in De Goeje, Bibl. Geogr. Arab., pars vi. p. 245, 

1. 13. For Ho Hoffmann would read 
uj ,, * 

2 dUaJ\ a written document, an order, and <AJLo^Jl, 

an agreement, treaty. Bar-Bahlul says that the difference be¬ 

tween 2£ArX2 and (covenant) is this: is that which a 

man takes upon himself by the submission of love 

^30.**?), but ixlti is that which he is bound to do under a pen¬ 

alty. See Duval, Lexicon, col. 307. Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203, 

fol. 12 <2, col. 2, explains the word by <._Ltd. 

3 ,d*3dttfi>32 TO emCTKOTTeiOV. 

4 From this it is clear that Salakh Gawaitha lay on the 
A 

border of Adhorbaighan, and it is probable that it is the same 

place as Salak al-Audi. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 245. 

5 See Bk. ii. chap. 34, supra, p. 250, note 2. 

6 = auOevria. See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 103i 

and Duval, Lexicon, col. 97. 
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took the Monastery of Bark a,1 and he gave him two 

districts from the dominion of Adiabene, Gamlawlohe 

and Merde; and because of the holiness and the ex¬ 

cellence of the manner of life of Mar Maran-Cammeh, 

no man disputed or murmured against these [arrange¬ 

ments], but everything which he commanded and did 

was received with gladness as from an angel of the 

Lord,2 and behold the divisions which he made stand 

to this day. 

CHAPTER VI. 

OF THE REVELATION WHICH MAR MAR AN - AMMEH RECEIVED 

IN A VISION OF THE ANGEL OF THE LORD, TO DESTROY 

WITH HIS HANDS THE SEED THAT WORKED EVIL AND THE 

CORRUPT CHILDREN WHO WERE IN THE COUNTRY OF MARGA. 

Among the sins which are committed by man there 

is none more abominable and filthy than that of the 

lust of the body, for it draweth him that indulgeth 

in it into all error, and driveth him out in disgrace 

from every thing which is seemly; and the lawful grati¬ 

fication3 of the desire of the body which is full4 of 

shamefacedness and modesty testifieth to this, for it 

is performed5 in the night season and in the darkness. 

1 This monastery was situated on the Tigris, probably near 

some sulphur spring. Mar Maran-'ammeh went thither to drink 

the waters of the Tigris; see Bk. iii. chap. X. 

2 Compare 1 Samuel xxix. 9; D'rfrKH 

2 Samuel xiv. 17; dj£ dVfeXov 0eou Galatians iv. 14. 

3 Literally, ‘‘the legal performance.” Read c^Roi:k.Rc>io. 

4 Read 5 Read 
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And thus the working of impurity cast to destruction 

the whole generation that lived in the days of Noah1; 

it burned the Sodomites with fire;2 it threw Judah into 

disgrace;3 it drove Samson forth from the Divine care 

which accompanied him;4 and it laid a blemish upon 

David.5 And from this [thing] the blessed and divine 

Paul hath commanded us to keep at a distance, saying, 

“Flee fornication”,6 and “Whosoever destroyeth the [p. 15 7] 

temple of God, him will God destroy, for the temple 

of God is holy, which [temple] ye are.”7 Now certain 

men who were members of religious houses in various 

places in the country of Marga, through this gratifi¬ 

cation of corrupt and destructive lust, and by toiling in 

other habits of life which provoke our Lord, put them¬ 

selves away from what is seemly through the counsel 

of the Evil One,8 and others who were not deserving of 

the penalty of evil were made participators with them, 

1 Genesis vi. 12. The state of society before the Flood is 

thus described in the Cave of Treasures. ;x<wax xA^© mo 

Ao .rscuAn Al A=w2 fi*Ao.9 ^ocA 2007 xAo udb? 

Axxsoo xSl ^ocA 2007 xAo .?X2axA 0007 ^aaxXxio 

LA asXboo 007 o .k+isfa ,&\xo o .fXa.obo .^XoaAo 

. . . .fsay bXa fioig ^xxo bXa aa ^XoatxS Aao <.'i+xS 

bXa A? xi'na XaAic2 mo 

2a«. Ax 0007 tAAs AA, tAxo Ano <^2 ^ 0007 

a»X*o .Ixxa -.007 }**o'£o 4*aaV hXa *xx £1 fxao70 .*XXi2 

voo7X6jio£j 0007 ^x\,x> ferial .^oiXafij u.007 iiaAx ^0 

■voc77Xo**^o See Bezold, Schatzhohle, p. 6of. 

2 Genesis xix. 24. 25. 3 Genesis xxxviii. 18. 

4 Judges xiv. 1. 5 2 Samuel xi. 2. 

6 1 Corinthians vi. 18. 7 1 Corinthians iii. 17. 

* We must follow the reading of A. 
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just as in the case of the famines which took place in 

the days of Abraham,1 Isaac,2 and Jacob,3 those holy 

men also were participators with the wicked men on 

whose account the famines arose. What then? Now it 

came to pass one night that when the holy man was 

engaged in prayer in the cell in which he lived, that 

the Angel of the Lord appeared to him face to face, 

in a glorious and exceedingly sublime vision, and the 

temple of the blessed man was filled with a beautiful 

odour. And he was greatly moved, and answered and 

said to the . spiritual being, “Who art thou, Master?” 

And the angel answered and said to him, “I am the 

Angel of the Lord who ministereth to this apostolic 

throne of Arbel.” And the holy man answered and 

said to him, “What doth my lord command his servant 

[to do]?” And the angel answered and said to him, 

“A command hath gone forth from before the Lord to 

waste and destroy by thy hands a sinful people and 

a people mighty in iniquity, which is in the country of 

Marga, for their iniquity, like that of the people of 

Sodom,4 hath gone up before the Lord, and like them 

they shall receive punishment in divers ways according 

to thy command.” The blessed man answered and 

said, “The Lord God is able to destroy them in a 

moment as He destroyed the hosts of the Assyrians,5 

[p. 158] how then can my feeble intervention be required 

by Him by Whose nod the worlds stand, to whom if 

He appeareth they shriek violently, and at the sight of 

Whom the mountains reel,6 and the earth trem- 

1 Genesis xii. 10. 2 Genesis xxvi. 1. 

3 Genesis xliii. 1. 4 Genesis xviii. 21. 

5 2 Kings xix. 35. 

6 Psalm xviii. 7; Psalm xcvii. 5; Isaiah v. 25. 
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bleth?”1 The spiritual being said to him, “I am the 

angel who hath accompanied thee in all thy adminis¬ 

tration, and all those who have been before thee, and 

I shall accompany all those who shall come after thee 

until the end, and until time shall cease and be annihil¬ 

ated; I will be a participator with thee in their des¬ 

truction/’ The blessed man answered and said to him, 

‘‘It is neither just nor seemly that I should be the 

executioner2 of my own children, and the slayer of 

those who have been sanctified by me with baptism 

and the laying on of hands, and whom I have made 

to drink of the living water of the doctine of Christ; 

spare me, a sinful man from doing this. The destruc¬ 

tion of the Assyrians,3 and the destruction of the people 

of Israel which took place in the days of David,4 the 

many cities which were overthrown,5 and the great 

and mighty deeds which God hath worked from gener¬ 

ation to generation, were not wrought by the hands 

of men but by angels; go thou thyself then and do 

that which thou commandest me to do.” The angel 

said to him, “Dispute not with the Divine command, 

lest thou appear pertinacious6 and obstinate; if ven¬ 

geance is not taken upon them by means of thee, it will 

1 Psalm civ. 32; Isaiah xxiv. 20. 

2 = quaestionarius i. e., carnifex, qui reos cruciat, 

examinat, Bacrdvuuv imripcTriq. Du Cange, Glossarium, Script. 

Med. Inf. Latinitatis, col., 1025. 

3 2 Kings xix. 35. 

4 2 Samuel xxiv. 15; 1 Chronicles xxi. 14. 

5 Genesis xix. 25. 

0 ZiSova. Compare juo oiCso^so Sax? oaj .07 .^3 jjs 

Its.cAo ♦soui.soo £s*l&**o2a joN Brit. 

Mus. MS. Orient. 2441, fol. 325b> col. 2. 
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not be known that they have justly been destroyed 

and have perished, and also they will [not] be a warn¬ 

ing to others not to be like unto them;” and when 

the angel had spoken these things with him, he dis¬ 

appeared from him, and Mar Maran-ammeh saw him 

no more. 

CHAPTER VII. 

OF HOW THE BLESSED MAN LEFT HIS EPISCOPAL HOUSE 

AND FLED, AND OF THE ANGELIC AGENCY WHICH 

PREVENTED HIS FLIGHT. 

Now when it appeared to the holy man thus, [p. 159] 

and he knew that the word had gone forth from be¬ 

fore the Lord, with tears and great grief he secretly 

left his cell, and went out by night to go forth into 

solitude1 remote from all mankind, that he might not 

be the means by which the matter which the angel 

required of him [should be accomplished]; and he turned 

the impetuosity of his course with very rapid steps to 

a mountain eastwards, having his eyes filled with tears, 

and prayer and supplication in his mouth. But just as 

the Lord turned back the fugitive prophet in the belly 

of the whale2 unto the preaching of Nineveh,3 and com¬ 

pleted by him that which was required of him, so also 

1 a rare word. 

2 X?* = Kfjio<g. This word is explained by “fish”, 

;iai “great fish”, “dragon,” “crocodile.” Brit. Mus. 

MSS. Rich 7203, fol. 148#, col. 2; and Orient. 2441, fol. 321#, 

col. 2. See also Ahrens, Btich der Natzirgegenstande, (text) p. 55. 

3 Jonah ii. 10. 
ss 
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did He turn back this fugitive priest, not by means of 

a fish, but by means of the element1 of lire did He 

make him afraid;2 and he returned to His service. Now 

when he had gone on the whole day, without food 

and without water, he came to a valley in which was 

a pool3 of water, and there were reeds4 round about 

it, and he went into the place where the reeds were 

dense5 that he might satisfy his hunger with the plants6 

and herbs which were round about him. Then that 

guardian angel stood above him as before, and an¬ 

swered and said to him, “Whither canst thou flee from 

before the Lord? Behold the heavens and the earth 

are filled with Him; thou appearest to be acting like 

1 ;i2oo\o:, i. e., crioixeiov. 

2 for 3 2 for i. 

4 or is the name given by the Syrians to the long, 

slender reed which grows in marshy places in Mesopotamia 

from four to eight feet high; the Arabs call it Large 

patches of the reed are found in the soft ground between hills 

and mountains. A fine example of such a reedy swamp is that 

which extends from the Khabur to Buhairet Khatuniyyeh, to 

the west of the Sinjar Mountains; it affords excellent cover 

for wild animals of all kinds. I passed it in the late autumn 

of 1890, and the ride occupied more than two hours. Sir Henry 

Layard saw a leopard stealing from the high grass at this 

place. See Nineveh and Babylon, p. 324. 

5 A rare word. 

6 All the MSS. have jLlu NanZie, and according to Stoddard 

(quoted in Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2387) means “a kind 

of hot grass.” The word or may be a corruption of 

Pers. L-wJ = or Gr. d|ujui = See Dozy, 

Supplement, tom. ii. p. 632, col. i; Payne Smith, Thes., coll. 

223, 229, 2362. Loew in his Aramaische Pjlanzennamen, No. 200, 

p. 259, gives the form Mentha. 
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a stupid and ignorant man.” Mar Maran-ammeh said 

to him, “Even if I perish like a child of perdition I 

will neither become a wicked shepherd, and break the 

ankles of my sheep, nor the slayer of innocent lambs 

over whom the Holy Spirit has set me in a place of 

trust.” The angel said to him, “I could take thee now 

and place thee, like Habakkuk,1 in thy cell, O simple 

old man, I do not, however, wish thy service to be 

forced but voluntary.” [p. 160] And while he was yet 

disputing, by means of the spiritual being fire came 

round about him, and the thicket began to burn, and 

the angel said to him, “Wilt thou go now, or shall I 

consume thee with these reeds?” And when the body 

of the old man began to wax hot, he promised with 

tears to go according to his command, and the angel 

took him, and in one moment placed him in the cell 

where he lived. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF THE BLESSED MAR MARAN-AMMEH 

TO THE COUNTRY OF MARGA, AND OF THE MIRACLES WHICH 

TOOK PLACE THERE BY HIS HANDS. 

Now when the holy man had returned from his 

flight, and had tarried a little he prepared himself to 

go forth to the mournful and sorrowful work which 

had been sent to him; and he crossed the Zab, and 

made his way direct to the province beyond the Zab2 

1 See Bel and the Dragon, verse 39. 

2 Read and see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 227; and 

B. O., iii. 1, p. 485, col. 1 (.Birtha.quae ultra Zabam 

fluviuni). 
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which lay to the east of Marga, and went up to a great 

village, situated in the mountain, the name of which was 

Birta. And he passed the night in the church [there | 

according to [his] custom, and it appeared to him in 

a dream that [one said to him], ‘‘This village is one 

of those which have provoked thy Lord, cast into it 

one of the arrows of thy curses, and get thee forth 

from it early.” And with the falling of the sun upon 

the earth, he mounted his ass and went forth from it, 

and he turned his face towards it, and said, “O village 

full of iniquity, nevermore shall the cock, the harbinger 

of peace, crow in thee, nevermore shall his voice be 

heard in thee; thy inhabitants shall go forth from thee, 

and be scattered, and moreover thou shalt nevermore 

be inhabited.” And with the word of the righteous 

man there went forth fire from the four ends of the 

village, [p. 161] and burnt up all the houses in a 

moment, and behold to this day no man dwelleth 

therein. 

From this [village] he came to Beth Tehunai1 in 

which dwelt certain Shahrighan who possessed many 

estates in the country. And one of these men whose 

name was Armenazwai,2 had a wife, who was from the 

village Kephar cUzzel,3 and she was well acquainted with 

1 Assemani has which Hoffmann compares doubt¬ 

fully with Tahwani (Auszuge, p. 238). In the metrical de¬ 

scription of the destruction of this village (Syriac text p. 181, 

1. 7) Beth Tahonai is said to have been situated by the side 

of a river &o\i a,* 

2 This is a UTiOKOpiaiiKov name composed of + zad, 

>\\; compare Nnnift'IN Horn and Steindorff, Sassanidische Siegel- 

steine, p. 35, ’Apidjuvriq, Apiapevric;? etc. 

•3 Read aAa. 
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the holy man; now she was a lady of noble birth. 

And there was in the village of Beth Tehunai a con¬ 

vent of holy women,1 and the husband of this woman 

used to commit fornication with one of those nuns. 

And when the blessed man went into the church, the 

wife came2 to him as to her father and as to the one 

who had reared her, and began to make an accusation 

against her husband concerning the secret unchastity 

which he wrought, and that he had forsaken her and 

was working fornication. And he called the man before 

him, and began to rebuke and to reprove him, saying, 

“Thou art not acting rightly, for instead of [the] law¬ 

ful union, thou makest Satan to rejoice through [thy j 
corrupt union with strangers; moreover thou hast con¬ 

demned thine own soul, and wilt be cast3 forth from 

being a member of His household.” Now Armenazwai, 

instead of receiving the rebuke, and confessing his sin, 

and asking [pardon] with prayers, and promising re¬ 

pentance, abused the holy man with foul names, and 

also lifted4 up his hand to strike him. And the holy 

man answered and said to him, “I trust in our Lord 

that thou and all thy village shall go down alive5 into 

Sheol, like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.”6 And when 

1 Literally “a convent of daughters of the covenant.” 

See Assemam, B. 0., iii. ii. p. 892 (De Monialibus); and 

Kayser, Die Canones Jacob’s von Edessa, Leipzig, 1886, pp. 

1IO—112. Among the modern Nestorians nunneries seem not 

to exist. See Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 170. 

2 isM for Ecsi. 3 Strike out the point after fr^xsoo. 

4 Read 

5 For examples of :w used as an adverb see Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 1256. 

6 Numbers xvi. 32. 
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the wife saw the cursing of the holy old man, and it 

fell upon her ears, she knew that straightway his com¬ 

mand would be carried out, and she answered and said 

to him, “Father, what shall I and these my two sons 

do?” He said to her, “Get thee forth quickly, and flee 

to the Monastery of Kurai,1 and tarry not here for an 

instant, that ye perish not.” [p. 162] And it came to 

pass in the morning season, when the reapers were in 

the fields, that a sound like unto mighty peals of thunder 

was heard, and like that of the earth being rent asunder2 

under the village, and the mountain which was above 

it gave forth a sound as of falling upon it; and while 

the reapers of millet3 were looking on at a distance, 

they saw two horsemen mounted on horses of fire hold¬ 

ing swords of fire in their hands; and they stood, one 

above the mountain, and one below it.4 And the 

horseman that was above answered and said to him 

that was below, “Do thou destroy from below, and I 

will destroy from above;” and thus the village of Beth 

Tehunai sank into the earth with its inhabitants unto • • 
this day. Now those who remember these things 

told us that for quite two months before this happened, 

smoke and stinking vapours were ascending from the 

village; and [its destruction] became a proverb and a 

saying for ever. 

1 See supra, Book iii. chap. 2, p. 296. 

2 All the MSS. have but we must read either 

or (compare Syriac text p. 182, 1. 5, 
and Brit. Mus. MS. No 17, 153, fol. 69b, col. 1, 1. 19), for 
the roots and Risis are unknown. 

n • n • 

3 im, Kiwi. See Loew, Pjlanzennamen, No. 72, 

p. 101. 

4 Read, with BC, Axio. 
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And from this [village] he departed and came to 

Beth 'Ainatha,1 a village in the neighbourhood of the 

village of Bashosh,2 and Mar Maran-ammeh had a 

vision concerning it. And as he was riding along he 

stood upon a hill above the village, and lifting up his 

hand against it, he cursed it, saying, “The Lord shall 

make mighty winds to blow upon thee, and all thy 

houses shall be swept away, all thine inhabitants shall 

perish, and thou shalt never [again] be inhabited to 

the end of time, and all thy lands shall the village 

Bashosh inherit.” And it came to pass in the night 

which followed that day that a mighty south wind 

came upon it, and destroyed it and wasted it, and it 

became an inheritance for the people of Bashosh to 

this day. 

And he was also commanded by the spiritual being 

to destroy another village in the neighbourhood of 

Bashosh, which was called Habbushta,3 and this he did 

with words of wrath and destruction. 

And he left this village also, and it appeared to 

him in a vision that he should go to the village of 

Beth Edre.4 [p. 163] Now this was the [native] village 

1 For Beth 'Ainatha of Beth Zabhdai see Bk. i. chap. 7, 

supra, p. 46. 

2 See supra, p. 217. 

3 Assemani gives (B. 0., iii. 1, p. 485, col. 1) 

JHebhshushta, i. e., “scarab”, but both here, and in the Syriac 

text p. 182, 1. 9, the other MSS have oiL. The reading 

given by Assemani is probably the more correct. For the “Beetle 

Monastery,” Ja*?, see Bar-Hebraeus, Chronicon, ed. Bedjan, 

p. 517, 1. 16. 

4 A school was founded here by Mar Babhai: see Book iii. 

chap. 2, p. 296. 
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of the father of the holy Mar Abraham, the Catholicus1 

in our days, and the name of his father was Shabhor, 

and that of his brother was Kenargh.2 And concern¬ 

ing this man, a certain priest whose name was Emmanuel, 

from the village of Bashosh, told me that, “during the 

whole course of his life he worshipped the sun, and 

that he bowed down to the east, in the morning when 

it rose, to the south at mid-day, and to the west in 

the evening; finally he became a heathen and [after¬ 

wards] a preacher/’ And the blessed Maran-ammeh 

came to the village of these men. Now there was in 

it a small school,3 and twelve scholars and their teacher, 

and he went into it when the teacher was making 

ready to have a passage4 read from the Bible, and the 

passage was from Isaiah. And the blessed man asked 

him what passage he was going to read, and [when 

he had told him] Mar Maran-Cammeh said, “Leave this 

passage to-day, and begin from where I will shew thee.” 

And he opened out5 the Book and shewed him [the 

passage], “Howl, O village;6 cry out and complain, O 

1 He was appointed Catholicus A. H. 222 = A. D. 836 and 

sat for nearly thirteen years. According to Bar-Hebraeus, 

(Chron. Ecclesii. col 189) “he was a pure and venerable man, 

but on account of his lack of knowledge failed to govern the 

Church;” before he ascended the patriarchal throne he was 

Bishop of al-Haditha. See B. 0., iii. 1, p. 508. 

- seems to be the title of a high office; compare 

Pers. JojU< Kandrang = xavapotTYhS- See Noldeke, Geschichte 

der Perser, p. 442, note 5. 

3 Probably the school founded by Mar Babhai; see siipra, p. 296. 

4 = 
\ T T T 

5 literally, to open out a zvay. 

6 Isaiah xiv. 31. 
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village; all Philistia is troubled; for smoke cometh forth 

from the north, and there is in thee no one person of 

his who striveth,”1 and he added the passage which 

cometh after it. And when he had finished, he an¬ 

swered and said to „ the teacher and to the scholars, 

“Get ye forth from this village, and go to Shalmath 

which is above you, for the ruin of the lords of the 

village is nigh.” And on the following day men came 

from the north as they had read, and slew Shabhor, 

the lord of the village, and it became a ruin, and to 

this day no man dwelleth therein. 

And from this village he came to Maya Karire,2 

the village of the honourable Zadhai,3 [p. 164] and 

there was in it a famous school, and he possessed 

seventy and two estates in Marga, Goghmal4 and 

Nineveh; now for what sin Mar Maran-ammeh cursed 

this man is hidden from us. And he answered and 

said to him, “Thou shalt fall from all this glory in 

which thou art, thy estates5 shall be taken from thee, 

1 The Peshitta has nAo. . • i« • • ,• .... 
A 

2 A place between Mardin and Amid. Concerning its pleas¬ 

ant situation compare “cum ad nemorosum quendam locum 

vineis arbustisque pomiferis consitum Meiacarire nomine venis- 

semus, cui fontes dedere vocabulum gelidi”. Ammianus Marcel- 

linus, xviii. 6. 16. 

3 I- *•> 

4 AsaVoX . or Aiool a place situated on Tell Gomel, about 40 or 

50 miles east of Mosul; here, however, Thomas of Marga means 

the whole district of the Gomel valley. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, 

note 1534, p. 194; the map in Sachau’s Reise, in which Kiepert 

has fixed the exact position of this town; and B. 0., ii. 

p. LXXXIV, and p. 419. 

5 Read ^3<xoo. 

tt 
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and finally thou shalt perish of hunger;” which [thing] 

actually took place, to the great astonishment [of all ], 

for his riches and glory departed, and all his estates 

became the property of strangers, and that during his 

lifetime and while his eyes could see it. And Shabhoran,1 

the Shahrigh,2 from the village of Koph,3 related to 

me concerning this man, that in his old age he came 

to such absolute poverty that he must have brought 

in the beginning of the fast4 without bread, if a certain 

man of his household had not brought him a handful 

of wheat, which he roasted on hot coals, and thus 

brought in the fast of forty days.5 

Now there was in the village which was called 

Beth Kardagh,6 a certain heretic7 who dwelt upon a 

pillar of limestone; now this man had dwelt for many 

years on this pillar, but from the swift punishment which 

1 /. e., Shahpuhran. 

2 the first example of the use of the singular of 

a# in Thomas of Marga. The Pehlevi is shahrig, or shahrik, 

in Neo-Persian shahri; see Noldeke, Gesc Inc Jite der Peyser, p. 446. 

3 I. e.t “Kob near Akra;” see Badger, Nestorians, vol. 1, 

p. 101; and Hoffmann, Ausziige, notes 1775, 1793. 

4 I. e., when the first Sunday of Lent came he had not 

even bread to begin the fast ^00^ = “the 

first day of the week (7. e., Sunday) of the beginning of 

the fast.” 

5 I. e., Lent. For the seven fasts of the Nestorians, 1. 

2. ;**Asa 3. 4. £005, 5- £>00^, 

6. *soo£ (or AoA), 7. Ab'fio? see Assemam, B. 0iii. ii. 

p. CCCLXXXVII. 

6 Or Beth Kardagh in Marga; see Book iii. chap. 2, supra, 

p. 297. This district is also called see die Syriac 

text p. 183, 1. 5. 

7 I. e., a Jacobite. 
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came upon him by the hands of the holy man it was 

known that he performed all his labour and his dwell¬ 

ing thereon by the wish of devils. And when he saw 

the blessed man, and the multitudes that were with 

him, from afar off—now they followed close after him 

by reason of the wonderful deeds which he wrought, 

and it is said that seventy nobles1 of the Shahrighan 

and of the Dihkan accompanied him,—he understood2 

that it was the Metropolitan. And he called quickly 

to his disciple and said to him, “Run3 fast and quickly 

before the Metropolitan of the Nestorians (for behold 

he cometh from Maya Karire), and salute him for me, 

saying, ‘Thou knowest, my lord, the obligation by 

which I am bound and that it is not easy for me 

to come to salute thee; but I entreat thee by the love 

of our Lord, [p. 165] to draw near to me that I may 

see thee and be blessed by thee’.” Now when his dis¬ 

ciple met Mar Maran-ammeh at some distance away, 

he bowed down before him, and repeated to him 

everything which his master had said. And the holy 

old man answered and said, “He who withholds a 

salutation from his companion forsaketh the fear of 

the Highest.” Then the man in the pillar-shaped 

tower, seeing that the Metropolitan had turned aside 

into the road which went to his village, and being 

confident that he was coming to visit him, thrust his 

head through the window and said to the people of 

his village, “Behold how excellent is my manner of life 

before God! for behold the head of the wicked Nes- 

1 All the MSS. have lio.s, but we should probably read 

i* 

2 Read, with BC. AiRoi. 3 imperative of A^b. 
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torians cometh to be blessed by me while ye despise 

me, and make a mock of my wishes.” Now Sharzadh,1 

who was afterwards, when he became a monk, called 

George, and who became Catholicus,2 with his servants 

had gone out to the chase; and when he saw the 

Metropolitan he alighted from his horse, and was blessed 

by him. And Mar Maran-Cammeh asked him, “Whose 

son art thou, my son?” and he said, “I am the son 

of Mihroi,3 from the village of Hennes;”4 and Mar 

Maran-'ammeh said,-“Mount thy horse, and come with 

us, for we are going to thy village.” And when he 

had come and stood beneath the man in the tower he 

answered and said to the dweller [therein], “Why didst 

thou send after me?” and the man said to him, “That 

I might salute thee and ask for thy prayers, O Mar 

Metropolitan.” The blessed man said to him, “I have 

confidence in the mercy of our Lord, that if, as thou 

1 I. e., “lion’s son”. In B. 0., iii. I, p. 485, col. 1, 

he is said to have been the “son of Maihruk 

See Horn and Steindorff, Sassanidische Siegelsteine, p. 41. 

2 I. e., George II. He is said to have been born in Karkha 

and surnamed _L*aJ\ ,-o\ Ibn-Essiah. He became a monk in 

the Monastery of Beth ' Abhe, and rose to the dignity of abbot. 

He was ordained Metropolitan of Gundeshabhor by Timothy 

the Patriarch, and was elected Patriarch A. H. 210 = A. D. 825, 

and sat for seven years (See B. 0., ii. p. 435, col. 2). He 

died aged one hundred years, and was buried in the Monastery 
A 

of Kelii-lsho'. Rar-Hebraeus (Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 187) says 

that he sat for forty years, but this is a mistake, as we see 

from the marginal note in Codex L. 

3 In the Book of the Bee, (ed. Budge, p. 93 text, 1. 6), the form 

jaobtAio Miharok occurs. Compare jao?? Dadhuk, Hoffmann, Aus- 

zuge, note 278; and Noldeke, Geschichte dee Perser, p. 11. 

4 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223, and supra, p. 297, note 3. 
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sayest, thou didst call me for the sake of greeting and 

love, our Lord will cleanse thy heart from [thy] blas¬ 

phemy concerning His manhood, so that thou mayest 

understand Him [as] God and Man in one person of 

holy sonship; that He will make thee a member of the 

household of the true faith which we hold; that for 

all thy labour up to this day propitiation may be made, 

and that it may be acceptable before Him; and that 

He may hold thee worthy of the enjoyment of His 

kingdom with His saints. But if, on the other hand, 

thou hast, [p. 166] in the scorn of thy boasting, acted 

in a scoffing manner,1 may the Lord smite with hail¬ 

stones this tower upon which thou dwellest outside the 

doctrine of orthodoxy, and may it fall and be destroyed; 

and may fire go forth from the hail and consume thy 

body, and mayest thou be a reproach and a byword 

for all generations which shall come after.” And those 

who were spectators tell me that with the word of the 

blessed2 old man, there appeared a little black cloud 

rising up and coming from Mount Matthew,3 and mighty 

thunders roared, and blazing lightnings played round 

about it, and it came on and rested over that pillar. 

And the stones of which it was built were rent asunder 

and scattered abroad by mighty and violent hail-stones, 

and fire went forth from the hail, and set fire to the 

body of that wretched man and consumed it;4 and 

1 scoffingly. There is no example of this word in 

Payne Smith’s Thesaurus. 

2 Read A*33 

3 I. e., Gebel Maklub. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 175, note 1371. 

4 On the margin of the MSS. is written a verse in dodecasyl- 

labic metre which reads:—“The most pious Metropolitan Maran- 

'ammeh, who excelled in mighty deeds, who was fertile in 
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thus he became a mockery and a byword according 

to the curse [laid] upon him by the old man. Then 

Sharzadh, that is [to say] George, when he .saw the 

storm, and the things which had taken place, answered 

and said to the Metropolitan, “Is the power which 

cleaveth to the saints so mighty as this?” and the 

Metropolitan said, “My son, what hast thou seen yet 

of the deeds of the Apostles?”* 1 And George said to 

him, “If it be thus, as the Lord liveth, I will become 

a monk, and I will renounce the world, and everything 

that I have.” The holy man said to him, “If now thou 

wilt do as thou sayest, and wilt make thyself a monk, 

our Lord will make thee the head of all His church;” 

[p. 167] and the prophecy of the holy man actually 

happened to the blessed Sharzadh. For he went and 

became a disciple in the monastery of Beth cAbhe, and 

when he had become the head of the monastery he 

said to the monks who were in his monastery, “My 

foot hath begun to tread the ladder of preferment ac¬ 

cording to the word of the blessed Maran-Cammeh;” 

and when he had been Metropolitan of Elam for twenty- 

five years, he sent to the sons of his monastery, saying, 

“Another step is reserved for me, according to the 

word of the holy man.” And when Rabban Isho bar- 

Non2 died, this George became Patriarch after him, 

marvellous acts of strength, who spake and burned up him that 

dwelt insolently in a tower, avenged the blood of the righteous 

Mar Nestorius.” 

1 I. e., “How very little of this power of the Apostles hast 

thou seen even now!” 

2 Isho bar-Non was a native of Beth Gabbare, a village in 

the district of Nineveh, and lived for thirty-eight years in the 

Monastery of Sa'id near Mosul. He maintained a controversy 
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and he sent to his monastery, saying, “See, my brethren, 

the prophecy of Mar Maran-Cammeh concerning me has, 

in very deed, been fulfilled/’ 

Now therefore the blessed Mar Maran-Cammeh went 

forth from Hennes, and he went up in anger to the 

province of Birta,1 against the village of Hetre, and 

against it he also cast the arrow of his curses, saying, 

“There shall never be bread in thee, and the life of 

everyone who shall dare to dwell in thee shall perish 

by famine and sickness;” and this village also was clothed 

with the curse, and it became a ruin for ever. And 

from these [deeds] the blessed man returned to his 

habitation like a valiant soldier, who had destroyed 

the enemies of his lord, and who had overthrown their 

lands for ever, and who had scattered to every wind 

those that were left. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OF THE DROUGHT AND FAMINE WHICH TOOK PLACE IN 

THE DAYS OF THE HOLY MAR MARAN AMMEH, AND OF 

THE WONDER WHICH HE SHEWED BY HIS STAFF. 

Now in the time of the extreme2 old age of the 

holy man there took place in the countries of his 

against the Catholicus Timothy whom, playing upon his name, 

he called Talematheos or “God-reviler,” and when Timothy 

died he was elected Catholicus A. D. 820. He sat four years, 

and died aged eighty-four years; he was buried in the Mon- 
A 

astery of Kelil-Isho' (See B. 0., ii. pp. 434, 435; Bar-Hebraeus, 
A 

Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 181). For'Abhd-Isho’s list of his works 

see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 165. 

1 See Hoffmann, Aiiszugc’, p. 227. 

2 All the MSS. have &hso^, but read fats 
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dominion the great drought1 which is called by the 

Elders the “first drought”, since this took place following 

1 The is a hot, dry wind which dries up every pool 

and watercourse, and parches the ground, and destroys all 

vegetable life; in Deuteronomy xxviii. 22 it is mentioned with 

fever, fiery heat and mildew. Its effect upon the wheat crops 

may be gathered from Joshua the Stylite, who says that “in 
A 

the month of Jyar (May, A. D. 501) there blew a hot wind 

for three days, and all the corn of our land was dried up save 

in a few places, ’ no=n. i<i6o.+ looxp xaAi 

tsoo? (ed. Wright, text p. 41, translation, p. 35). 

The country round about Mosul has always been, and is still, 

peculiarly liable to great famines. The Jaoi wind first dries up 

everything, then the locusts appear, and after them the cholera. 

The terrible famine which took place there a few years ago, 

when the British Vice-Consul Mr. Russell acted so nobly, is 

so recent that it scarcely needs to be mentioned; those who 

are interested in the subject may, however, find details in Sachau, 

Reise in Mesopotamien, p. 344. 

According to Bar-Hebraeus, {Chronicle, text, ed. Bruns, 

p. 123) in the year 721 the water supply failed, and the vill¬ 

agers were obliged to go a distance of seven miles to fetch 

water. In the same year wheat and grain were very scarce, and 

in the following year the locusts came in great numbers. Two 

years later there was a great pestilence in Mesopotamia. In 

the year 784 flying locusts came and destroyed the crops, and 

made their way up the walls and through doors and windows 

into the houses which were filled with them. They filled all the 

water vessels, and having entered the houses from the south 

side they left them from the north side; having eaten up the 

grass and trees, they even devoured woollen garments and 

clothes. Three years after this plague a mighty famine took 

place. (B. H., Chronicle, text, p. 134) About the year 842 

there was a “mighty famine and terrible pestilence and suffer¬ 

ing by reason of the heavy taxes and exactions of the rebels” 

(B. H., Chronicle, text, p. 160). In A. H. 234 there blew over 

the whole of Mesopotamia “a mighty, hot wind the like of 
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the two hundred and fourth year of the Arabs;* 1 [p. 168] 

and the famine waxed very great during the drought, and 

slew many by its severity. And when the blessed man 

saw the orphans and widows that were dying of hunger, 

he rose up and went to Hesna 'Ebhraya,2 and he 

began to go round and to ask alms of the believers, 

wherewith he might feed the orphans and poor people 

which none remembered ever to have blown before,” 

^4-Co, sjojAj; see Gottwaldt, Hamzae 

Ispahcinensis Annalium, Leipzig, 1844, vol. 1, p. 188; Abu-’l- 

Mahasm, ed. Juynboll, vol. 1, p. 801; and Bar-Hebraeus, His¬ 

toric* Dynastiarum, Oxford 1663, pp. 92, 93, 94, 98. 

1 I. e.j A. D. 819, Hoffmann thinks we should read ^07 

bio as “two hundred and thirty-fourth year (.i. e., A. 

D. 848).” See the preceding note. 

2 /. e., the “Hebrew Fortress.” Thomas of Marga may 

refer to the Jewish community living round about Nebi Yunus. 

This mound is called JJ, or in Syriac ;&oaufio “the 

mound of repentance,” because the prophet Jonah is said to 

have gathered the Ninevites together, and to have preached to 

them there, after which they repented. The position of the 

Monastery of Yunus ibn-Mattai, ^ is described 

in Yakut, ii. p. 810. The fountain of Yunus is about one mile 

distant from the mound; see Voyages cPibn Batoutah, ed. Defre- 

mery, tom. ii. p. 137. Nebi Yunus is within the walls which mark 

the site of the ancient Nineveh, and is oppositeKouyunjik (Koyun- 

shik) and Mosul. The excavations which have been made there 

have brought to light inscriptions of Sennacherib and Esarhaddon. 

For a description of the plaee see Tuch, De Nino Ur be, p. 50; 

Rich, Narrative of a Residence, vol. ii. p. 44; Sandreczki, Reise 

nach Mosul, partii. p. 48; Sachau, Reise in Mesopotamien, p. 343. 

It is also possible that the words “Hebrew Fortress” may refer to 

the mound of Kouyunjik, upon which stood the or 

“Nineveh Castle;” the mound was called the 

“hill of the Nineveh Fortress,” or or ^5^-0 J3. 

See Rich, Narrative, vol. ii. p. 55; Bar-Hebraeus, Historia 
uu 
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of his country. Ancl because they were well acquainted 

with his greatness, and with the Apostolic wonders and 

mighty deeds which he wrought, the believing lovers 

of God gave to him abundantly.1 And when he had 

collected much money, and went forth to come [to his 

own country], certain thieves who had watched him 

from Mosul to Beth Tartar2 of the Ninevites, went 

before him on the road, and lay hidden in a mountain 

hollow3 and watched for him to pass by. And when 

he passed by singing a psalm, they knew that he had 

none of his property with him; but when his disciples 

entered that hollow, the thieves rose up and laid hold 

upon the possessions which were under them. And 

his disciples cried out to him, and he turned back and 

saw the thieves making ready to carry off everything 

that he had with him. And he said to his disciples, 

“Give me my staff;” and when they had given it to 

him, he tied his turban cloth around the top of it, 

and threw it towards heaven in anger. And he began 

to weep, saying, “My soul abhorreth that which troubl- 

eth it;4 how many are they increased who trouble 

me;5 6 how many are my days0 in which thou dost not 

depart7 from me, and in which I do not see evil days?8 

Dynastiarum, pp. 404,441; and Tuch, De Nino Urbe, p. 49. 

In Bk. iv. chap. 5 is said to be in “Nineveh” and in 

Bk. v. chap. 2 it is said to be a “town” £0***0. 

1 2 Compare . 

3 in Neo-Syriac £oob\ See Hoffmann, Ansziige, 

note 1794, p. 225; and Noldeke, Grammatik der Neusyrischen 

Sprache, p. 39. 
4 Job. vi. 7. 5 Psalm iii. 1. 

6 Psalm cxix. 84. 7 Compare Job vii. 19. 

s Compare Proverbs xv. 15; Ecclesiastes xii. 1. 
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for behold now thou hast delivered the alms1 which 

I have begged for the poor into the hands of the 

spoilers/’ Now the rod stood between earth and heaven, 

and a gentle wind was blowing towards the holy man, 

but sparks of fire came forth from the knotted2 fringes 

of the turban cloth, and smote3 the thieves in their 

faces. And when they saw this wonder they were in 

great fear, and they let go their hands from the mules, 

and asked for alms from him like wretched beggars, 

saying, [p. 169] “Consider us also, O blessed man, like 

those poor people to whom thou art carrying this 

money, and give us alms from it, for it is through 

hunger that we have done this.” And he commanded 

his 'disciples, and they gave money to them, and thus 

those thieves turned back, and travelled on their way 

rejoicing; and when they came to their habitation they 

proclaimed continually throughout the whole country 

the wonderful thing which the blessed man had wrought. 

These are [some of] the glorious things of the holy 

Mar Maran-Cammeh, and these are the miracles which 

1 i. e., what is obtained by begging. Payne Smith 

prefers the form (Flies., col. 1205). 

2 “the knotted fringe or tassels of the Kaffzyyeh 
yj s 

(AjLsLS') or turban cloth.” = ^dxS from the singular 

or ;6c3. Compare pp'p, N*p"'p, glomi filorum, (Buxtorf, ed. Fischer, 

p. 737, col. 2; Levy, Chald. Worterbuch, p. 159, col. 2), and 

JLmxo = aJSLslJI Payne Smith, Thesaurus, col. 2682. In the east 

to this day kajfiyyeks are woven with long fringes, and when 

the purchaser has made his selection, the merchant hands it 

over to a man or woman who plaits the fringe into thin cords, 

each of which he knots at the end, or works it into a little 

round ball which is often sewn over with coloured silks and 

thread of gold. 3 for Aho. 
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he wrought; it is evident that we have only written 

down some few of them, for the complete accounts 

have been blotted out through the lapse of time, and 

through the remissness of scribes who have neglected 

to set down in writing for us [alll the noble acts of 

the blessed man. 

CHAPTER X. 

OF THE SICKNESS WHICH SMOTE THE HOLY MAN, AND OF 

HIS DEPARTURE FROM THIS LIFE OF TIME TO THAT OF 

ETERNITY. 

Now when the blessed man had arrived at infirm 

old age, after he had laboured prosperously in the 

vineyard of his Lord from the breasts and from tender 

childhood1 to the evening of advanced old age, the 

glorious end of his contests drew near and arrived. 
o> 

And he perceived the beginning of his fatal sickness, 

and commanded and they prepared an animal for him 

to ride upon,2 and he went to the Monastery of Bark a3 

with the hope that he would gain benefit from drinking 

the waters of the Tigris. Now when he had tarried 

there ten days, and saw that every day he was going 

backwards, he rose up to come to his country, and 

1 literally ‘‘soft nails,” i. e., from babyhood and 

tenderest childhood. The expression also occurs in Bar-Hebraeus, 

Cliron. Eccles., I. col. 729, 1. 14, and is applied to one whom 

Dionysius had taught from his earliest childhood in his cell. 

2 Literally, “a mount.” = ;=>c=o. 

3 See Book iii. chap. 5, supra, p. 317. This monastery was 

probably situated near some sulphur spring close to the Tigris. 

Between Mosul and Tekrit are many such, and a daily draught 

of the water or bath is most beneficial in many diseases. 
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when he arrived at the village of Beth Rewai,1 he 

went in to lie there for the night. And when the in¬ 

habitants of Rewai saw that his departure from [this] 

life was at hand, [p. 170] they would not allow him 

to depart from them; and with all manner of reasons 

and deeds they worked that he might finish his course 

with them, and that his holy body might be laid in 

their church. And Mar Maran-ammeh sent secretly 

to Lohrasaph,2 and he came to him; and while Lohr¬ 

asaph was weeping in his presence, because he saw 

that he was already laid in the chamber of the tomb, 

the holy man quieted him, and whispered to him, say¬ 

ing, “I desire and very much wish to lie in thy church, 

and it is also the will of our Lord that I should be 

laid there, for thy village is about to become a very 

rich and much inhabited place; but these villagers are 

scheming3 and planning all manner of devices so as 

not to allow me to depart from here. Do thou then 

ask for thy ten thousand ZTize*1 from me, and demand 

from them either that they shall give thee ten thou¬ 

sand zuze, and that thou shalt leave me here to them, 

or that they shall allow thee to carry me with thee to 

thy village.” And Lohrasaph began to speak to the 

Metropolitan in an audible voice, saying, “Master, give5 

me that money, ten thousand zuze, which thou didst 

borrow from me before thy departure, give it to me, 

1 Rewai appears to be a diminutive formed from some name; 

compare Rew-Ardashir. 

2 I. e., Luhrasp, J; for this name see Hoffmann, Ans- 

zuge, p. 150; and Noldeke, Geschichte der Perser, p. 2. 

3 Read x*st>*htsio. 4 drachmas or dirhams. 4 
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for it is my children’s means of subsistence;” and the 

Metropolitan promised, saying, “I am in debt to thee, 

carry me away that I may go and give thee the money.” 

And when the inhabitants of Rewai began to prevent 

him, the holy man said to them, “If ye wish to keep 

me back mve this nobleman the ten thousand zuze <_> 
which I owe him, or depart from me that I may go 

and Mve them to him while I am alive.” Now the in- 

habitants of Rewai were poor and were wholly unable 

to do this, and he commanded that they should prepare 

[p. 171 ] an animal for him to ride on,1 and when he had 

come half way on the road, the soul of the blessed man 

departed, and went by the hands of holy angels with 

spiritual hymns of praise to Paradise, and rested with 

the spirits and souls of the righteous who have been 

made perfect. And the nobles and the dahkane of 

the village, together with the multitudes who came 

from the estates round about, paid honour to his holy 

body, and bore it with the ceremony which befitted 

the greatness of his person, and laid it in the 

church close by the (KaTacnpujjuot)2 * * of the i*** 

1 Read irioab. 

2 According to Bar-Bahlul (Brit. Mus. Or. 2441, fol. 343^, 

col. 1) fro3\oa is the name given to the “two balustrades (or 

banisters), between which the steps were built” ^07 ao ^ is a is 

;Va? (sic) voo7£s^5io 4*33. Another lexicon, Brit. Mus. Add. 7203, fol. 

1 59^, col. 2, says that is “the raised platform (or dais) which 

is before the door of the altar,” ^Jjl\ 1 pjS aXIJkll; and 

India Office Lexicon, fol. 11 b, col. 2, explains both fro±\icxo and 

by “the altar.” = D*?5!# in Ezechiel viii. 16; 

Joel ii. 17. frohfrjiyjb is the whole area of the church before the 

*0*3, (not the place where the seats of the clergy stand), and 

was the raised or built up floor of the choir upon which the 
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(koyxii)*1 on the right hand side, that it might be in this 

altar of sacrifice, stood. (Compare XuuXeag, Pars templi 

quae Bemati observatur, quae uno aut altero gradu aedis sacrae 

pavimento eductior est. Bf)|ua Sacrarium, Locus in templo ubi 

consistant sacerdotes, et quem nulli Laico ingredi fas erat. Du 

Cange, Glossarium, coll. 195, 1513). The also included 

the A=»?, and its pavement was three steps above the 

pavement of the rest of the church. (See B. O., iii. ii. p. 802, 

note 1). seems to mean primarily a ‘Tiled pavement” 

(compare Bekker, Anecdota Graeca, Tom. 1. p. 269, 1. 27, where 

KaXapibag is explained by f| xoug GqXuKOug KaXapoug xoug Tipog 

cruvhecrpov twv ttXivGivuuv KaTaaipuupdnjuv xfj^ okobojiuag), and 

cannot be older than the ebacpog TiXivGoig KaxacTTpuipevov which was 

laid on the ground before the temple where the altar of burnt 

sacrifice was placed. ;aooa\.cxa is also the “deck of a vessel;” 

compare KaiacnpuupaTa, Trig veuug juepog, ev Gj ecFTWxeg vaupa- 

Xoucnv, Hesychius, Lexicon, ed. Schmidt, Jena, 1857, p. 435. 

On men-of-war the KormcFTpuupa must have been the uppermost 

deck of all, as the combatants were posted on it when the 

ship went into action: see Thucydides, i. 49. 1,3; Poly bios, i. 

44. 3; Plutarch, Themistocles, 14, Antonius, 67. On merchant¬ 

men the KaxdcTTpiJupa must also have been the uppermost deck, 

for the depth of the ship was reckoned from the KaxotcTTpujpa to 

the bottom of the hold: see Lucian, navigium, V. See also 

Kraus, Real-Encyklopadie der Christlichen Alterthumer, Freiburg 

in Breisgau, 1880, articles AMBQN, BHMA (vol. 1, pp. 43—46), 

and Basilica (vol. 1, pp. 109—143); De Vogue, Syrie Centrale, 

Planches 119, 126, 138; LEglise de Saint-Jeremie a Abou- 

Gosch (Emmaus), with plans, by C. Mauss in Revue Archeologique, 

3ieme Serie, Tom. xix. p. 223 ff. and Assemani, B. 0., iii. 1, p. 537, 

capp. 3 and 5 ; iii. ii. pp. 795, 821,835. In Assemani, Codex Liturgi- 

cus, tom. ix. Appendix, p. 281, note 2, we have fooayaa 

explained by Cancellos “qui Ecclesiae Sanctuariam a Navi, seu 

loco fidelium separant.” From comes the Arabic 
o 

0 *0 balustrade en bois ou en bronze autour du cenotaphe d'un 

saint. Dozy, Supplement, tom. ii. p. 358, col. 2. 

1 The was included in the and strictly speak- 
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world before the face of the Lord in His holy temple as 

long as the world endureth, even as he will be on the 

right hand of the King of Kings, Jesus Christ, for everlast¬ 

ing,1 in that world where there is no space of time 

to be divided into seasons and years; and his holy 

body is a fountain of help for the afflicted and dis¬ 

eased, and a strong wall to the whole village. Let us 

praise God, the Lord of all, Who made the holy 

man victorious, and the honourable Hasan who zealously 

encouraged setting down his history in writing, that 

his glorious acts and deeds might not flee into oblivion, 

but that they might all be brought to light. May we 

be preserved from every harmful thing in this world 

by his prayers, and in the next may we be neighbours 

in the happiness which God hath prepared for the holy 

man; and may we all together praise and glorify our 

Lord Jesus Christ, and may His grace and mercy be 

with us all, now and always, for ever and ever! Amen. 

Here endeth the history of the similitude of the 

manner of life of the holy and pious Mar Maran- 

cammeh, Metropolitan Bishop of Adiabene; to God 

be glory, and upon us His mercy, Amen! 

ing, meant the beginning of the ^ooa^; compare &o:xo, Payne 

Smith, Thes., col. 2727; and ^=9 “limina Cancellorum ” 

B. 0., iii. ii. p. 821, 1. 28. In Brit. Mus. Or. 2441, fol. 342^, 

col. 2, we have .07 l^ia 

1 everlastingly. A rare word. 
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[p. 172] A METRICAL HOMILY1 ALSO UPON THE HOLY MARAN- 

CAMMEII WHICH WAS COMPOSED BY MAR THOMAS, 

BISHOP OF MARGA. 

RESPONSE.2 MAY WE FIND MERCY THROUGH THE PRAYERS OF THE PRIEST 

WHOSE COMMEMORATION IS CELEBRATED WITH GREAT HONOUR IN 

OUR CONGREGATION. 

MY BRETHREN, BLESS YE THE LORD ! 

(3 lovers of truth, bring near to my wretchedness 

the entreaty of truth, 

That I may weave with my words a crown of the 

praises of the pious man. 

The children of the nobility of this world,3 and of 

that of Christ, 

Have asked from me a petition wholly full of the 

love of the righteous man. 

5 The guests of light, and those who enjoy the Living 

Mystery 

Have made me the means [of recounting] the glorious 

praises of the noble labourer. 

The children of the right hand have urged my un¬ 

instructed right hand 

To paint a picture of his perfection full of beauty. 

The chief of pastors, and the father of priests, Maran- 

cammeh, 

10 The man who was pre-eminent in the Holy Church, 

they wish to praise. 

The watchful shepherd, and steward4 of the trea¬ 

sures of the Spirit, 

1 In dodecasyllabic metre. 

2 Lion cantus responsorius, sic dictus “quod uno canente 

chorus consonando respondeat.” Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2927. 

3 Read 3 = eiriipoTroq. 

XX 
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Their command seeketh to crown by means of our 

speech. 

To the angel of light, to the pure and entirely holy 

man, 

May they and I devote our words on the day of 

his commemoration. 

15 And with the offering and sacrifice of truth, [p. 173] 

which his vigil requireth, 

We will compose a discourse in which [his] contests 

shall be sung. 

And while with my mouth and understanding I take 

refuge in his prayer, 

May my tongue well up with a pleasing discourse 

on his glorious deeds. 

May my feeble speech travel on with his history, 

20 And may it repeat the stories concerning him, in 

order, even as they were performed. 

The holy man sprang from Hatre1 2 a city in Tirhan,3 

From a family4 and holy race of righteous men. 

Maran-ammeh was he named by his parents, 

And as in prophecy [he was named] with a noble 

name [so also] his person was distinguished. 

25 Our Lord Jesus was with him, and chose him for 

Himself, 

And from his youth up He set him aside and sancti¬ 

fied him for His household. 

To be a member of His heavenly household was the 

holy man worthy, 

1 = dGXricnq. 

2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, note 1440, p. 184; and supra, p. 305. 

3 /. e., See Hoffmann, Auszuge, note 1508, p. 191; 

De Goeje, Bibl. Geogr. Arabicorum, pars vi. p. 245, 1. 6. 

4 Read jX-io*. A reads “from a beautiful root.” 
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And as he grew in bodily stature he increased in 

the doctrine of Life. 

And when the beloved youth had arrived at early 

manhood, 

30 He forsook his parents, and friends, and relations,1 

and kinsmen. 

He despised and contemned the love of the world 

which passeth away, 

And he fastened his love upon Him that had chosen 

him, as upon an anchor.2 

The love of his Lord inflamed the mind of the noble 

labourer, 

And he began to walk on the way of life as to 

heaven. 

35 Now at that time the much enlightened Rabban 

Babhai3 

Was praised by many on account of his teaching. 

In his city Gebhilta [p. 174] the teacher of truth 

founded a school,4 

And like the Tigris a fountain of learning flowed 

from his belly. 

By the theory and practice of his teaching 

40 He made the truth of his enlightenment shine upon 

many. 

Towards this man did [Mar Maran-Cammeh] direct the 

impetus of his steps at the beginning of his way, 

That he might be his disciple as was Joshua5 of 

Moses the Great, 

1 £tj5# = 

2 Read ;L*o;*z. Talm. Dl^p'lK = oykivo^. For the forms 

of the word see Payne Smith, Thescol. 88. 

3 See Book iii. chaps. 1—3, supra, pp. 289—298. 

4 Read xSc^iSi. 5 Deut. xxxiv. 9. 
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Before this [man] he was instructed in the writings of 

the Spirit, 

And in the expositions of Theodore,1 the scribe of 

truth. 

1 Theodore was born at Antioch., and was the son of wealthy 

parents. He succeeded Olympius as Bishop of Mopsuestia in 

Cilicia about A. D. 394, and died A. D. 429, having filled the 

office of bishop for thirty-six years. In Nestorian writings he 

is usually called the “Expositor” (see Budge, Book of the Bee, 

p. 140), on account of his having written expositions or com¬ 

mentaries on the greater number of the books of the Bible. 

Whatever were his exact opinions upon the Natures of Christ, 

it is certain that the Nestorians began at a very early date to 

quote them in support of their own views. Ma'na, a Persian 

by race, from the town of Beth Hardasher, who was resident 

at Edessa in the earlier part of the fifth century, and is men¬ 

tioned by Simeon of Beth Arsham among the distinguished 

Nestorian scholars whom he holds up to ridicule, devoted him¬ 

self to the task of translating into Syriac the commentaries of 

Theodore of Mopsuestia during the lifetime of that great theo- 
A 

logian (Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 830.). According to 'Abhd-Isho, 

Theodore composed in all forty-one volumes. He wrote a 

commentary on Genesis in three volumes; a metaphysical work 

for the noble Alphaeus entitled <&*=> ; a commentary 

on the Psalms in five volumes for Kerdun and his brother; a 

commentary on the twelve Minor Prophets in two volumes for 

Mar Tuns; a commentary on Samuel in one volume for Mamari- 

anus; a commentary on Job in two volumes for Cyril of Alex¬ 

andria; a commentary on Ecclesiastes in one volume for Porphyry; 

and a commentary on Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and Daniel. On 

St. Matthew he wrote a commentary for Julius in one volume; 

on Luke and John for Eusebius; on the Acts of the Apostles 

for Basil; on the Romans for Eusebius; on the two books of 

the Corinthians for Theodore; on four letters for Eustratius, 

and on Galatians and Ephesians; on Philippians, Colossians and 

tqe two books of the Thessalonians for Jacob; on Timothy for 
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45 By the vigilance of his mind1 was he directed in a 

straight line,2 

And he received fully the doctrine of the Holy Church. 

Now when the Lord stirred up the heart of Rabban 

Babhai, 

To go up to our country, and to sow in it the teach¬ 

ing of Life, 

He associated Maran-ammeh with him in that goingup, 

50 Like Jesus, the son of Jozadak and Zerubbabel.3 

They two arrived with many [people] at the country 

of Arbela,4 

And first of all planted a great school in Kephar cUzzel. 

Peter; on Titus, and Philemon, and Hebrews for Cyrinus; and 

five volumes on the works of the other apostles. He wrote a 

book on the “Sacraments;” another on “Faith;” two volumes on the 

“Priesthood;” two volumes on the “Holy Spirit;” one volume 

on the “Incarnation;” two volumes against “Eunomius;” two 

volumes against those who would say, “Sin is ingrained in 

[our] nature;” two volumes “against Magianism;” one volume 

“to Monks;” one on “obscure speech” frzoi one volume 

on “Perfection of manner of life;” five volumes against “Alle- 

gorists,” one volume “on behalf of Basil;” one volume 

on “the taker and that which is taken,” ioacxi; “the Book 

of the Pearl,” in which his letters are collected; and a “dis¬ 

course on the laying down of the Law”, See Asse- 

mani, B. 0., iii. I, pp. 30—35; iii. ii. pp. 190, 203, 227, 228; 

Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Ecclcs., i. col. 124; ii. coll. 58, 64, 74; 

Fabricius, Bibl. Graec., vol. x. p. 346ff.; Tillemont, Memoires, 

tom. vi. p. 219 (ed. Brussels 1732); and Wright, Catalogue of 

Syriac MSS., p. 1329, col. 1. 

1 Read cnoc?. 2 an uncommon word. 

3 Ezra iii. 2; 1 Esdras v. 8. 

4 Arbel, Irbil, or Erbil Jo^h See Hoffmann, Ausziige, 

pp. 231, 233. 
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And when it flourished with scholars and doctors,1 

He left it in the hands of Maran-ammeh and went 

away from it, 

55 That he might go and plant other schools like unto it, 

And place in them teachers from among his dis¬ 

ciples. 

The holy Rabban Babhai planted sixty schools, 

And established sixty men, teachers of the truth, 

in them. 

He ordained that Maran-ammeh [p. 175] should be 

established in this our [school],2 

60 And he departed to Gebhilta,3 and there he died. 

Maran - ammeh became a teacher in this church, 

In which his venerable body was laid at the end of 

his life. 

By the glorious rays of his teaching and manner 

of life 

Every one round about him shone by the power of 

the grace which clave to him. 

65 He became a teacher and a preacher of the Spirit, 

And he preached and taught the doctrine of his 

Lord like Paul. 

He planted spiritual cuttings in the courtyards of the 

Church, 

And he reared them upon the rain and dew which 

| fell] from his lips. 

1 is explained by Duval, 

Lexicon, col. 358. See also Hoffmann, Opuscula Nestoriana, 

pp. XX. XXI. 

2 From this we may perhaps conclude that the village or 

town of Kephar ‘Uzzel was the seat of the Bishop of Marga; 

see Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 237, 296. 

3 Here we must follow the reading of BC. 
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He weaned his body from the dainty things of all 

manner of pleasant foods, 

70 And by voluntary abstinence from a life of softness 

he emaciated his body. 

The mind which is devoted to the flesh is wont to 

beget a" thick belly, 

When it remaineth barren1 of the mind devoted to 

spiritual things. 

He sanctified himself to be an offering to the name 

of the Creator, 

And he cleansed his heart from all the passions of 

the body and soul. 

75 His thoughts shone like incorporeal light, 

He made his feelings2 to possess a chaste de¬ 

meanour, and a pure report. 

At every moment he made his eyes to be occupied 

with the writings of the Spirit, 

He also sanctified his hands by means of almsgiving. 

His feet had for a firm standing-place truth and 

rectitude, 

80 As it is written concerning his fellows in the writings 

of the Spirit. 

He became a temple [p. 176] and a pure shrine ac¬ 

cording to the command, 

And was a dwellingplace for the Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit, 

As our Lord Jesus promised3 to the friends of His 

love, 

1 BC read The metre requires that we should adopt 

this reading. 

2 All the MSS. have ^070!^ 5\ but we should probably read 

j-c-oaN rsY. 

3 St. John xiv. 23. 
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That they should be a dwelling for His Godhood in 

the manner of their lives. 

85 Moreover his Lord gave him the [power] of healing 

all sicknesses, 

And He blessed by his hand also the signs of the 

Cross which he made. 

From his right hand sicknesses of all kinds fled, 

And by his blessings he made the sterile fruitful, 

and dried up wombs he made fertile. 

And although he excelled in all divine beauties, 

90 Praise to his Lord was attributed by all mouths. 

And from the labour of teaching the Spirit raised 

him up, 

To the great glory of the headship of the Holy 

Church, 

To the throne ofSalakh, the country of Vanes (Jannes) 

mentioned by the Apostles.1 

His Lord distinguished him [as] a good servant to 

lead His sheep. 

95 The good shepherd received five talents2 from the 

Spirit, 

And like that wise steward he made use of them 

with skill and care. 

The provisions of time he made use of in an excellent 

manner, [being] truly wise, 

And there accrued to him the blessing of our Lord 

[which is] in the Gospel.3 

He went to his country and began to visit the flocks 

of his Lord, 

1 2 Timothy iii. 8. 2 St. Matthew xxv. 15. 

3 “Well done, good and faithful servant:” etc. St. Matthew 

xxv. 21. 
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100 And to rear them, and to make them increase ac¬ 

cording to the command. 

He set out for a village which was called Beth 

Nawa,1 and he heard and learned 

That one tare had taken root and begun to grow 

among the wheat. 

He tore up this tare by its root, [p. 177) and gave 

it to the fire, 

And it became its own murderer, like Saul.2 

105 He passed over to another [village], and there 

was a young man, the son of a widow, 

Being carried out to the grave of the dead, with 

great sorrow. 

He saw the poor [mother] tearing out her hair 

unsparingly, 

And crying out upon her only son with tears of 

suffering. 

“Woe is me, woe is me, my beloved son,” she 

cried out,3 

no “For after thee 1 have no other to open or'to shut 

for me. 

“Let the old woman thy mother die with thee, and 

not survive thee, 

“ That her life may not be days full of death.” 

The tears streamed from the eyes of the watchful 

shepherd for the sake of his ewe, 

And he commanded them to take the body back 

to the church that he might pray over it. 

115 He put out all men and remained alone with the 

dead, 

1 Read ;oa See Bk. iii. chap. 3, supra, p. 308. 

2 1 Samuel, xxxi. 4. 3 Read, with BC tsaoj 

yy 
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And began [to pray] with tears and fervent prostrations.1 

His Lord Who saw the prayer and the tears which 

were offered to Him, 

Restored the soul of the young man to its body, 

and rejoiced His servant. 

With sorrow the earnest master prayed for him 

that was lying there, 

120 And like Simon [Peter] he made the young man 

to stand up like Tabitha.2 

He took him by his hand, and gave him to his 

mother, like Elijah,3 

And all men were turned to the glory of his Lord 

with gladness of heart. 

He heard concerning certain Paulonians4 who were 

in the country, 

That they did not confess the Godhead of our 

Lord Jesus. 

125 He went forth to them, [p. 178] and gathered them 

together in their church, 

And he made a special prayer and service on be¬ 

half of them. 

1 2 Acts ix. 40. 3 1 Kings xvii. 23. 

^ lAoSo's, i. e., the followers of TTau\uuv&s or TTauXTvos, a 

pupil of Ephraim Syrus (died A. D. 373). Paulonas or Paulinus 

is probably the same who is mentioned by 'Abhd-Isho as 

having written '‘metrical homilies, discourses against inquirers, 

disputations against Marcion, and a treatise concerning believers 

and the creed.” ixbao 4*0^3 XatjcA? ;Xoo 

4isoi*uc7o See Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 828; 

B. 0., iii. I. pp. 170, 171, note 4; Tillemont, Memoires, tom. iv. 

p. 126; Epiphanius, Haeres., LXXVII; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., 

iii. 6. 9; Sozomen, Hist. Eccles., v. 12. 13, etc. Compare also 

£sS B. 0., iii. i, p. 120, col. 2, 1. g. 
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And our Lord made His glorious light to shine [on 

them] as on Paul, 

When he went forth to persecute the apostles who 

were in Damascus.1 

They also returned to what was seemly, like Paul, 

130 And they confessed Jesus [to be] the God of all, 

and the Son of God. 

He subdued the untamed mule, and it received 

the bridle 

With quietness and tranquillity, according to his 

command. 

He drove away from the wall of the holy temple 

a nest of ants, 

And in a moment they all departed through his 

prayers. 

135 And while the tried priest was excelling in such¬ 

like things, 

The Spirit lifted him up another step higher than 

this. 

Metropolitan of all2 Adiabene, and Marga, and 

Hephton,3 

The Spirit entrusted to him to hold the oars4 of 

the elect Church. 

And with the advancement from grade to grade of 

the pious man, our father 

1 Read jaoojiob aai £lAac. 

2 The metre requires us to read 

3 Read, with Vat. Hephton belonged to the district of 

Mosul, and the Upper or Great Zab flowed through it. See 

Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 233, 234; and Feige, Die Geschichte 

des Mar AbZidisho und seines Jiingers Mar Qardagh, Kiel, 

1889, P- 3F note 11. 

4 ^A=vJo^ls.-vl\. 
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140 Was also exalted by miracles which were exceed¬ 

ingly sublime. 

Before the coming of the mighty man to this country 

Certain men dared to seize the mill belonging to 

the episcopal house. 

And when he saw their avariciousness and obstin¬ 

ate strife [concerning it] 

He carried them to the mill that he might shew 

them the truth of what he said. 

145 “Let us all go to the mill, and it shall teach us 

To whom it belongeth and who hath a right to it, 

whether you or I”. 

The believing nobles [p. 179] and also the assembly 

of the priests1 went with him 

That they might see how and what would come 

to pass from that which should be wrought. 

He adjured the mill, and instead of wheat it ground 

out ashes, 

150 He commanded it again, and it changed the ashes 

to pure flour. 

The large assembly of spectators who were with 

him marvelled, 

And the avaricious men were put to shame, and 

left the mill in the hands of the righteous man. 

As unto Moses2 dumb things of nature were sub¬ 

missive unto him, 

1 crowd, assembly, gathering of priests. Compare 

A\.on ^LJl uiba .67 ^>UJ\ 

See Brit. Mus. 

MSS. Rich, 7203, fol. 150^, col. 2; and Orient. 2441, fol. 327 A, 

col. 1. The words luol'opo? }i^o.ao, which Assemani renders by 

“fidelis plebs”, occur in B. 0., iii. ii. p. 97, 1. 28. 

2 Exodus vii. 20; viii. 17; Numbers xx. 11; Psalm lxxviii. 20; etc. 
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And he brought forth from them the power of 

wonder and marvel. 

155 In the country of Marga there were men of evil 

life, 

The Lord was stirred up to reward them twofold 

into their bosom. 

He sent one of the Watchers1 to the soldier of the 

Spirit, 

That he might arm himself, and make an end of 

them by his curses. 

The spiritual being came, and manifested himself to 

the noble labourer, 

160 When he was standing in prayer and vigil according 

to his custom. 

The holy man saw the spiritual Watcher and mar¬ 

velled and was astonished, 

And he asked for what cause he had come to him. 

“I2 am,” said he, “the guardian angel 

Who ministereth to the throne of this country by 

the command of my Lord. 

165 And the Nod which ruleth creation and maketh 

times to pass away hath sent me, 

That thou mayest go and destroy the blind people 

who have trodden His laws under foot, 

A foolishly wicked and godless people in the country 

of Marga 

Who by thy hands shall suffer death and destruction. 

Take hold of the sword of the Word [p. 180] of 

our Lord without pity,3 

1 I. e., angels. 

2 Read ;'ii; compare above line 159. 

3 pitilessly, a rare word. 
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170 And cast down and destroy good and evil men 

without sparing.” 

He made answer to the Watcher, “I cannot do this 

deed, 

Because the Creator needeth not for power the help 

of man. 

By the hand of angels He overthrew Sodom and 

Gomorrah,1 

And now by the hand of the Watchers on high let 

Him do this.” 

175 The Watcher answered, “Do not dispute my words, 

For whether thou wilt, or whether thou wilt not, 

perforce thou must go”. 

And when the Watcher had disappeared from him, 

he departed and fled, 

That he might live the life of an anchorite in the 

wilderness far away from men, 

Like Jonah when he fled by sea to Tarshish,2 

180 That he might not go at his Lord’s command to 

the city of Nineveh. 

The Watcher overtook the blessed old man, and 

surrounded him with fire, 

Threatening him that if he would not return he 

would consume him. 

The Lord brought Jonah in the belly of the fish 

back to land, 

And He terrified our father with fire and he turned 

back. 

185 The mighty man arose, the charioteer mounted, the 

athlete made ready, 

1 Genesis xix. 24. 2 Jonah i. 3. 
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And he took in his quiver1 eight arrows breathing 

death, 

That he might make them devour the flesh and 

blood of evil men, 

And perform by them the vengeance of wrath ac¬ 

cording to what they deserved. 

Like Joshua,2 holding the spear after the manner 

of a warrior, 

190 And being wrathful and full of fighting zeal against 

the iniquitous, 

He went up to the village, [p. 181] the name of 

which was Birta, and the Watcher showed him, 

[Saying,] “Curse this village and its inhabitants by 

the wrath of thy words.” 

He stood upon a hill and waved his hand like 

David,3 

He took one arrow from his quiver,4 and cursed 

the village, and passed on, 

195 And at once from every side fire went forth, 

And licked it up like stubble, and it came to an 

end and perished suddenly. 

He came to the village of Beth Tehunai, which 

is situated on the bank of a river, 

1 in Psalm cxxii. 5; Isaiah xxii. 6; xlix. 2,= 

“quiver.” See Brit. Mus. MSS. Rich, fol. 154^, col. i; 

Orient. 2441, fol. 334$, col. 2. 

2 Joshua viii. 18. 3 j Samuel xvii. 50. 

4 XM “quiver” = in 2 Samuel viii. 7; 2 Kings xi. 10; 

1 Chronicles xviii. 7. Compare 061 

aa <^.2o (Coer*. 

^a'i^a Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. 

2441, fol. 375#, col. 2. 
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200 

205 

210 

In this village was a whoremonger who was ex¬ 

ceedingly cruel. 

The holy man called him and began to rebuke him, 

as he would his sons,1 

“What I hear thou art doing is not right, 

Cease from the way that leadeth to Gehenna, and 

return 

To that which is proper, and the hatefulness of thy 

[past] life shall be forgiven thee.” 

The wretched man who was worthy of the death of 

the Sodomites, turned, 

And as Shimei cast dirt at the just man David,2 3 

He sent forth his hand like Shimei (?) against the 

holy man, 

And answered the master and good shepherd with 

words of mocking scorn. 

[Maran -ammeh] rose up, and went forth and took 

a spiritual arrow, 

And shot it into him, and cursed him and his 

village in great anger, 

“Be thou swallowed up in the earth like Abiram4 

and the wicked men his companions; 

Thy village shall be overthrown, and the earth shall 

cover it and its inhabitants.” 

Suddenly there appeared Watchers of fire like 

horsemen, 

One on the plain, one on the mountain, each facing 

each. 

1 Hoffmann suggests that we should read 

2 2 Samuel xvi. 6. 

3 probably a mistake for 

4 Numbers xvi. 32. 
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The Watcher above answered, [p. 182] “Thou below, 

and I above, 

Let us make the village sink into the earth, and 

consume its inhabitants within it/’ 

215 The earth reeled, and gave forth a sound like 

the sea. 

The mountain which was above the village thunder¬ 

ed with violent thunders. 

And the earth was opened1 below it, and it was 

swallowed up, 

And the smoke of it began to go up like that of 

Sodom.2 

Darkness remained above it for sixty days, 

220 The report flew abroad, like a bird, into all countries. 

[Maran-ammeh] came and arrived at BetlTAinatha 

and Habushta,3 

And he sent two arrows flying into them4 and 

destroyed them. 

A violent wind like that of Job5 blew suddenly, 

And they fell and were destroyed [and remained] 

without inhabitants for ever. 

225 He passed on from these villages to the little 

village of Beth Edhre,6 

And with a sharp arrow he rent it asunder, saying, 

“Howl, O village,7 complain, O village, for thine 

inhabitants, 

1 sis~hcsio. See supra, p. 326, note 2. 

2 Genesis xix, 28. 

3 Read (?) See supra, p. 327, note 3. 

4 Hoffmann would read ^icp. 

5 Job. i. 19. 

6 See Bk. iii. chap. 8, supra, p. 327, note 4. 

7 Isaiah xiv. 31. 
zz 
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For thou shalt put on mourning by the reason of 

the nearness of complete desolation”. 

Like Belteshasar1 by Darius2 on the last3 night, 

230 Was slain Shabhor, the Lord of the village, and 

all who were therein fled. 

He went forth from these villages and in his 

quiver [were] three arrows, 

Five had been emptied on the villages which he 

had passed and they had destroyed them. 

He came to the village of Zadhoi the nobleman, 

He took an arrow and drew it out from himself 

for his bitterness, 

235 He shot it at Zadhoi, [p. 183] and prophesied to 

him what was about to come to pass, 

“All the glory with which thou art clothed thou 

shalt be made to put away, 

And thou shalt live a life of hunger and misery.”4 

And this happened to the old man Zadhoi even as 

[Maran -ammeh] had said to him. 

1 Daniel v. 30. is the Chaldee form of the Baby¬ 

lonian name Bel-shar-usur, “Bel, protect the King.” See Schrader, 

Die Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament, p. 433; Bevan, 

A Short Commentary on the Book of Daniel, p. 99; and for other 

Babylonian names containing the name of the god Bel see 

Strassmaier, bischriften von Nabonidus, Konig von Babylon, 

Heft iv. p. 52. 

2 jDarios, i. e., Aapelog. Other forms of the name 

are and see Bar-Hebraeus, Chronicon Syria cum, ed. 

Bedjan, p. 29; and Budge, History of Alexander, p. 55. 

3 Read Another example of the mistake of for 

feCi occurs in Budge, History of Alexander, p. 1. line 6, and 

note 6. 

4 Read, with Vat. &6o?o. For the explanation of the word 

by Bar-'All see Hoffmann, Syr. Arabische Glossen, no. 3067, 

p. 109; Duval, Lexicon, col. 539; Payne Smith, Thes., col. 829. 
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In Kardhaghia* 1 there was a man who lived on 

a pillar, 

240 Like a vulture2 and an unclean carrion crow seated 

on a hill. 

He distinguished from afar the star of dawn by his 

clear light, 

And the son of darkness thought and decided that 

he would make a mock of him. 

He cried out to his disciple to go out quickly to 

meet him, 

And to ask him to turn aside to him that he might 

be blessed [by him]. 

245 He saw that the blessed old man had turned aside 

to pass by his way, 

And he put on boasting, and he laid out his tongue 

for blaspheming. 

He answered and said to the dwellers in the village 

below him, 

“Behold, even the head of the Nestorians hath need 

of my salutation, 

While in your opinion, I am of little worth, and 

despicable, and of small account, 

250 And ye do not confess the hidden power in which 

I dwell/’ 

_ ** ^ O ^ 

1 1. e., see supra, p. 330. 

2 This bird, according to Physiologus, lives “in high 

rocks and lofty mountain peaks” or as 

the Ethiopic runs J&H1C : \ : 

; cD^av ; a3‘rtT : ; *£41C:; “dwells on high mountains, 

and flies about lofty places, and sleeps in the rock;” see Land, 

Anecdota, vol. iv. p. 61; Hommel, Die Aeth. Uebersetzung des 

Physiologus, p. 18; and Ahrens, Das Buck der Naturgegen- 

stcinde, Kiel, 1892, p. 49. 
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The strenuous soldier turned aside to the son of 

destruction, 

And he came to the crafty one,1 and asked him 

in love for what reason he had called him. 

That man answered him falsely,2 “That I might be 

blessed [by thee] 

Did I send that thou shouldst come to me, and 

that I might see thy face/' 

255 “I have confidence in that God Whom I serve,” 

The holy man with righteous mouth made answer 

to the wicked one, 

“If, according to this thy word, [p. 184] thou hast 

called me to be blessed3 [by me], 

May our Lord draw off the veil of darkness from 

thy understanding, 

May He make the light of His belief to shine in 

thy mind, 

260 That thou mayest confess Him and know Him [to be] 

God [and] Man, in one Sonship.” 

He took from his quiver a poisoned and fire-scat¬ 

tering arrow, 

And he added to it that which was meet from that 

of Zadhoi4, 

He placed it in the bow, and directed its aim to¬ 

wards the pillar, 

He stretched the string and shot the arrow, and it 

smote him and passed on. 

265 [Saying], “If, O servant of devils, thou hast called 

me to disgrace and mock me, 

1 All the MSS. have but read 

as tutus, callidus. 

2 “lyingly”. 3 Read 

4 See supra, p. 362, 1. 235. 
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May the Lord smite this thy tower with hailstones, 

And mayest thou fall among-the stones thereof into 

an evil death, 

May fire go forth from within the hail and devour 

thy bones, 

Mayest thou be a mocking and a byword to all 

generations. 

270 And all those who pass by the way shall make a 

mock of thee for ever!” 

At the words of the mighty old man, which were 

filled with death, 

A cloud of darkness filled with hail, and [having] 

fire inside it, 

Suddenly surrounded the whole tower like a garment, 

To take vengeance upon the despicable scoffer who 

had acted insolently. 

275 And the coming down of the [hail-]stones upon the 

pillar was [a sight] to see! 

[They were] like the [hail-]stones which the Lord 

brought down by Joshua the son of Nun.1 

Every man stood at a distance looking at that 

which was done, 

And fear and wonder filled the hearts of the multi¬ 

tudes that were with him. 

The wretched man was beaten to pieces, [p. 185] 

and fire went forth and consumed his body, 

2S0 And the old man avenged our father Mar Nestorius. 

The despicable offspring of bats, the lover of 

darkness, 

Threatened to make war, forsooth, with an eagle 

of mighty wings. 

1 Joshua x. 11. 
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His claw smote him on the head, and ripped him 

open, and cast him into the darkness of his nest, 

The stone crushed him, the fire devoured him, and 

he remained for perdition. 

285 He became a reproach for the wayfarers, and a 

proverb for generations, 

According to what the sanctified mouth of our 

pious father said. 

The head of the Holy Church was exalted by reason 

of that which was wrought, 

And the heretics, the followers of Severus1 were 

made a mockery. 

The report flew like a bird into all countries, 

290 And the hidden power which is in holy men was 

glorified. 

And to George, by the spirit of revelation, he 

prophesied,2 [saying], 

“Our Lord Jesus will exalt thee to be the head of 

all His Church”, 

And also to this man was this thing wrought in a 

sublime3 manner, 

And he was appointed Catholicus and Patriarch of 

the Church. 

295 He went forth from these [villages], being led 

by the hand of the angel, 

To the village of Hetre which is situated at the 

ends of the earth. 

And the arrow which was left he threw and cast 

at it, and it remained a ruin, 

2 Read ^2. 
»• • ' '* 

1 I. e., the Jacobites. 

3 
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Its inhabitants forsook it, and they were scattered 

about to all countries. 

The Lord made to disappear and scattered from 

village to village 

300 Those who went forth, like brands from the fire. 

Their mighty villages he left in ruin, [p. 186.] 

And the stones of their buildings he piled up in 

heaps like hills. 

The strenuous soldier passed on and came to his 

throne, 

His garments were red with the blood of men like 

a treader of grapes,1 

305 Like a treader of grapes in the winepress had he 

trodden their bodies, 

And he had pierced them with sharp arrows and 

had destroyed them. 

May our Lord Jesus have mercy upon them through 

his prayers, 

And may He hold to be sufficient for them the 

judgment with which they were judged in 

this world. 

His Nod beareth all sinners graciously, 

310 And by means of them He spreadeth out His 

righteousness without sparing. 

His dispensation is hidden from us, namely, why 

He made an end of the good and evil together. 

A mighty famine took place in the days of the 

good shepherd, 

Want, in which there was no solace, spread over 

every thing. 

315 Starving men and languishing beggars and orphans 

increased, 

1 Isaiah lxiii. 1—3. 
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The blessed man saw their afflictions and was pained 

and was ’grieved. 

He went to the city of the Athoraye1 on their 

behalf, 

To collect from them a sack2 full of alms and obla¬ 

tions for them. 

Every man gave to him with a full and ever flowing 

hand, 

320 For they held him to be like unto a prophet and 

an Apostle. 

The things which he wrought shone brightly in 

their sight, 

For he was established as a mighty man in their 

opinion. 

He took the money which [p. 187] had been given 

to him with diligent zeal, 

And he went forth from thence like Abraham from 

Egypt.3 

325 There met him on the way six wicked men who 

were thieves, 

And they dared to plunder him, and likewise to 

take the money which he had with him. 

1 In Bk. iii. chap. 9, supra, p. 337, it is said that Maran- 

ammeh went to the “Hebrew Fortress” to beg for 

money; from this passage and line 317 above it is clear that 

he wrent to Mosul or to some part of it. Compare “Mosul. 

von vielen angesehenen Juden bewohnt, deren Synagogen eher 

Palasten als Gebethausern glichen;” Albrecht, Die in Tahkemoni 

vorkommenden Angaben iiber Bqrizi's Lebcn, Gottingen, 1890, 

P- 35- 
2 &.F bag, sack; compare Talmudic KJV'n (Buxtorf cd. 

Fisher p. 386, col. 1), and or saccus, pera, Payne 

Smith, Thescol. 1408. 

3 Genesis xiii. 1. 
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He took his rod, and tied his turban cloth upon the 

top of it, and threw it up into the air. 

And what had been done was bitter, and painful 

and grievous to him. 

He cried out with mournful sighs to our Redeemer 

concerning his injury, 

330 And he called his days a life full of every affliction. 

“Behold from the time that I came into the world 

I have lived an evil life, 

And a little rest hath never appeared to me in the 

habitation of time”. 

His rod stood [in the air], and that spiritual being 

who accompanied him, 

Surrounded it on all sides with arrows of fire. 

335 He emitted and shot out sparks from the fringes1 

of the turban cloth, 

And they came down and lighted upon the faces 

of those evil men. 

They were overcome and brought low by the fiery 

darts of the burning, 

They sought to escape and were no longer wishful 

to do harm to his holiness. 

“Restrain from thy servants, O blessed old man, 

the sparks2 of fire, 

340 Let us depart as we have come in this matter. 

Famine compelled us and through necessity have 

we done this thing, 

Spare our lives which are come to an end and are 

extinguished by the suffering of hunger”. 

1 Or “tassels”; see supra, p. 339. 

2 See Brit. Mus. MSS. Orient. 2441, fol. 365^, col. 2, and 

Rich 2703, fol. 174b, col. 1. } 

^UJ\ J.OXOia ^aojo 

aaa 
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The holy man took a handful of his blessings 

(alms), 

And made the men participators in his provisions, 

and went on his way, 

345 [p. 188] The blessed man being by what he had 

done like unto 

The mercy of the God of the universe in respect 

of our wickednesses. 

He distributed the silver and gold which he had 

brought to the mouths of the starving, 

And he wisely fed the orphans and the needy. 

And while the glorious priest was excelling in 

such things, 

350 He was advancing in years, and becoming old 

and grey. 

He drew near, and had already come to the end 

of his days 

And the end of his course began to appear, and 

the conclusion of his life. 

Sickness came upon him, and the powers of his 

body began to be enfeebled, 

And little by little his body melted away, and came 

to an end, and perished. 

355 His ship came to rest in the harbour of peace 

away from storms, 

And his rich cargo went forth uninjured from among 

the waves. 

He forsook the dwelling of mortality, reserved for 

corruption, 

And in the pure path of all the righteous he ended 

his journey. 

His soul departed in the hands of the Watchers, 

borne with great honour, 
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360 And with the songs and hymns of praise of the 

spiritual beings, 

His pious soul entered into Paradise,1 and rested. 

And the triumph of its labours and their rewards 

are preserved in silence, 

Until the day in which our Lord shall be revealed 

in great glory, 

And it shall return and put on glory in its temple.2 

365 The multitudes and all ranks [of people] bore with 

honour his venerable body, 

With hymns and songs of praise of the Holy Spirit. 

They laid him in the temple [p. 189] to the right 

of the holy altar,3 

1 I. e., the earthly Paradise. “As to where the souls abide 

from the time they leave their bodies until the resurrection, 

some say that they are taken up to heaven, that is, to the 

region of the spirit where the celestial hosts dwell. Others say 

that they go to Paradise, that is, to the place which is abund¬ 

antly supplied with the good things of the mystery of the 

revelation of God; and that the souls of sinners lie in darkness 

in the abyss of Eden outside Paradise. (Compare Animas 

Sanctorum, statim atque corporibus solvuntur, in Paradisum 

terrestrem deferri; Damnatorum vero Animas in inferiori loco 

apud eundem Paradisum collocari; B. 0., iii. 11, p. 342, No. 4) 

Others say that they are buried with their bodies; that is to 

say, as the two were buried in God at baptism, so also will 

they now dwell in Him until the day of the resurrection. Others 

say that they stand at the mouth of the graves and await their 

Redeemer; that is to say, they possess the knowledge of the 

resurrection of their bodies.” Book of the Bee, ed. Budge, 

p. 132. See also Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 419. 

2 I. e., the temple of the flesh. 

3 The whole choir, as well as the sacred table, is often 

called Thomas of Marga wishes to say that just as the 

body of Maran -‘ammeh was laid on the right hand side of the 
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A mystery [is] that position which is prepared for 

him in heaven above. 

May our Lord guard our feebleness by his prayers, 

370 And surround with the wall of Thy care the sheep 

of Thy flocks. 

At his entreaty rain down Thy showers upon our 

fields,* 1 

And drive away from them granary worms, and 

locusts, and hail, and the scorching wind. 

May our crop become [increased] an hundredfold, 

like that of Isaac,2 

That the offering of the humble as well as of the 

great man may come to Thy home. 

375 Bless, O our Lord, the herds of our cattle, and the 

flocks of our sheep, 

That orphans and the needy may be clothed from 

them like those of Job.3 

Prosper and bless the rich like Jacob;4 

That the needy may feed at their table [as at that of] 

Abraham.5 

Enrich the poor with riches sufficient for sustaining 

their lives, 

380 That by reason of their abundance they may con¬ 

fess Thy goodness at all times. 

Support the old men with the strength of Thy 

power, and make them young men, 

That they may teach early manhood chastity of life. 

choir, >cu? .fro2>\cxti ^ (text. p. 171, 1. 6), 

so he will one day stand at the right hand of the presence 

of God. 

1 The text of BC is corrupt; read “our furrows.” 

2 Genesis xxvi. 12. 3 Job xxix. 12. 

4 Genesis xxx. 43. 5 Genesis xviii. 5. 
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Bless all young people, nourish the children, and 

cherish the ailing, 

Satisfy the hungry, and feed the orphans that they 

may praise Thee. 

385 Fill the garment of the widow with Thy food, 

That she may not be left without the means of 

sustaining her life. 

Magnify and honour the reverend priests who 

minister in Thy holy things, 

And clothe with glory the deacons who bear Thy 

altar.1 

Preserve, O our Lord, [p. 190] this our monastery 

from the spoilers, 

390 And establish every thing belonging to it in Thy 

mercy and by Thy grace. 

Hide our lives from all our affliction in the shadow 

of Thy wings, 

And put away from us every sickness and every 

injury. 

Drive away from Thy servants the evil oppression 

of those who hate us, 

And may Thy compassion abound towards us at 

every moment to preserve our lives. 

395 May faith spring up within us like a root, 

And true righteousness like the fruit thereof. 

Sustain our feebleness at every moment to stand 

before Thee, 

As it is meet for good servants who love their 

lord. 

May this church, in which is placed the body of 

the righteous man Thy servant, 

1 Cf. Numbers chaps iii. iv; Joshua iii. 17. 
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400 Pour out the truth of the doctrine of life for ever. 

Protect our Father the Metropolitan, and increase 

by his hands 

The flocks of Thy sheep and of Thy pasture like 

unto Paul.1 • 

Bless the priests and the Levites who are round 

about him, 

And according to Thy pleasure may they increase 

the talents2 which they have taken from Thee. 

405 [Bless] believing men and women also, and all ranks 

[of people] 

Who go in before Thee to pray in this temple. 

Make them worthy, that in the church which is in 

Heaven above, 

They may praise Thy name together with the hosts 

of the righteous who have been made perfect. 

Also upon the hands and mouth which wrote down 

the triumph of Thy servant 

410 Let Thy tribunal shew compassion, according to the 

wont of Thy graciousness. 

And him that was, [p. 191] by his entreaty, the 

cause of our history, 

Protect in this world, and in the next make worthy 

of the festal chamber3 of Thy light. 

Pa'rdon the offences of all the children of the Holy 

Church, 

1 Acts xv. 41. 

2 The reference here appears to be to the service for the 

Ordination of Deacons; yoous'i&s Ai. &aa*o>2s£Ss;A 

o\ao 1?“*? -070 See B. 0., iii. ii. p. 806, 

11. 19—22; and St. Matthew xxv. T5. 

3 voiV for voA , like for Jaaab. 
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And let those who are written down by Thee, 

live through Thee, according to Thy will. 

415 From the mouth of us all, may there be praise to 

Thee, and to Thy Father glory, 

And to the Holy Spirit exaltation, for ever and 

ever, Amen. 

By the help of our Lord [here] endeth the discourse 

which was composed and written by the command 

of the wise and learned nobleman Mar Hasan, 

the son of Sabhr-lshoc, the teacher of truth, 

upon the holy and blessed Mar Maran- 

Lammeh, the Metropolitan Bishop. 

[Here] endeth the Third Book. 



[P. 192] BOOK IV. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK. 

Now as among the ancient people the priest, in that 

law which foreshadowed these things which we now 

have, seasoned the offerings of the Lord with salt 

which could be perceived1 by the senses, even as it 

is said, “Upon all thy offerings thou shalt sprinkle salt, 

and thou shalt not neglect the salt of the covenant of 

the Lord thy God”,2 so also let us come and season 

these things which we have with the salt which can 

be perceived by the mind, and let us join to our 

histories, in every place where it is necessary, the 

words of the Holy Scriptures. And as the offerings 

of old received an additional sweetness from the salt, 

so also will these our histories acquire an additional 

flavour through the salt of the words from the writings 

of the Spirit. And first of all let the blessed Evagrius 

cast his contribution with us into this discourse which 

we are about to write upon his fellow-workers, and 

let us hearken unto his counsel and take heed unto 

his command, for he speaketh unto us, saying, “Look 

1 the opposite of 

2 Leviticus ii. 13. 
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into thine own self, lest for the sake of profit, or 

transient glory, or that it may be well with thee, thou 

darest to speak about that which is not seemly, and 

art cast forth from divine circles (assemblies), like that 

man who sold young doves1 in the Temple”. It is 

necessary then, that above all things we should cleave 

to the truth, and that we should carefully preserve the 

order of truth, so that we may not err from what is 

seemly, but that we may write [p. 193] and may make 

manifest those things which stir up in the hearts of 

the prudent glory to God, Who in the early, middle and 

latter [generations] shewed forth and still sheweth forth 

His power, and Who honoured and held to be worthy of 

the same reward of one dinar those who had laboured 

in the vineyard of His commandments the whole day, 

and those who had laboured for some hours, and those 

who had laboured for one hour [only].2 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE BLESSED RABBAN ISHO - YAHBH, THE HEAD OF THE 

MONASTERY, WHENCE HE CAME, OF WHAT PARENTS HE 

WAS BORN, AND OF HOW HE WAS BROUGHT UP. 

In the three books which precede this, which is the 

fourth, the matter3 of our discourse hath undertaken 

to relate the histories of holy men, some of which 

have been written down by skilled writers, and some 

of which have not been put on record.4 Of those 

histories which exist in writing we have written such 

1 St. Matthew xxi. 12. 2 St. Matthew xx. 1 —16. 

3 ;2oXio. 4 Read px+xi. 
•* ' * 

bbb 
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things as [their writers] omitted, and which we either 

found in the histories of others, or which were handed 

down1 to us by hearsay; but those histories which do 

not exist in writing, and which are inscribed neither 

in works specially devoted to them, nor in other places, 

I have learned from the very old men who were to 

be found in this monastery, and according as Christ 

our Lord hath aided me I have made them to possess 

consecutive order,2 and have laid them before thee [O 

cAbd-Ishoc]. And behold now, by the help of our Lord 

and by thy prayers, I will proceed with my rehearsing 

of them, and with my feeble ability will relate the 

histories of these holy men who a short time ago served 

our Lord in this holy monastery, [p. 194] and all the 

things concerning them which were luminously pointed 

out to me by the holy men who lived in their days, 

and who became also their disciples. At the beginning 

of their histories we will place the account of the 

triumphs of the holy Rabban Ishoc-yahbh. Now this 

Ishoc-yahbh of holy memory was by race from this 

country of Marga; he sprang from an honourable and 

noble family, and was a kinsman of the Patriarch Ishoc- 

yahbh the Great.3 The village in which he was born 

and brought up was Telia,4 a village in the province 

of Birta,5 and he became a disciple in this monastery 

from his youth at the hands of the Metropolitan Bish- 

1 Read 
• /« 

2 All the MSS. have but we should have expected ;sAa2. 
A 

3 I. e., Jsho'-yahbh of Adiabene. See supra, p. 13iff. 

4 Telia Birta was situated in the diocese of Marga, beyond the 

river Zab, reckoning from Arbela; see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 227. 

5 To be distinguished from Birta in Saphsapha; see Hoff¬ 

mann, Aiisziige, p. 227. 
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op Mar John, when he was head of the monastery.1 

And when the holy Mar Aha,2 the head of the mon¬ 

astery, was consecrated Metropolitan after Mar John, 
• —. 

this holy man was elected head of this monastery; and 

when the Bishop of Nineveh, Mar Abraham, of blessed 

life, died, the people of Nineveh begged and entreated 

that he might be their bishop, and the blessed Mar 

Aha ordained Mar Ishoc-yahbh bishop, and sent him 

to Nineveh; and he performed the episcopal office until 

he was crowned with old age. And when the pious 

Henan-IshoJ3 this other Catholicus, died, and a synod 

was assembled to appoint a Catholicus, the election to 

the patriarchate was ordered and prepared for the bless¬ 

ed Mar lshoc-yahbh by all the Bishops and Metropolitans 

and heads of believers so that he became the Patriarch.4 

1 See supra, p. 234ff. 2 See Bk. iii. chap. 4, supra, p. 248#. 
A 

3 I. e., Henan-Ishoc II., who succeeded Mar Jacob as Nes- 

torian Patriarch A. Gr., 1085= A. D., 774 = A. H. 157; he 

died A. D. 780. For his writings see B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 155, 

157. For the famous Chinese-Syriac monument of Singan-fu,* 

which was inscribed during the reign of this Patriarch, see 

B. 0., iii. 11, p. 538 ff.; Yule, The Book of Ser Marco Polo, 

vol. ii. p. 13 ff.; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. p. 166, note i; 

B. 0., iii. 1, p. 156. Copies of this interesting document have 

been published by Kircher, China Monumentis, Amsterdam, 1667; 

Pauthier, Linscription Syro-Chinoise de Si-ngan-fou, Paris 1858; 

Yule, Ser Marco Polo, vol. ii. facing p. 16 (from a rubbing by 

Dr. Lockhart); and a new edition of these texts was promised by 

Heller, Prolegomena zu einer neuen Ausgabe der Nestorianischen 

Inschriften vo?i Singan-fu (in Verhandlungen des VII Orient. 

Congresses in Wien, 1886). 

4 The last five lines of the text of this chapter and the first 

eight lines of the next are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 158* note 2. 

* The capital of Shensi, originally called Changgan. It was the metro¬ 

polis of Shi-Hoangti of the Thsin dynasty. 
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[P. 195] CHAPTER III.1 

OF MAR TIMOTHY, BISHOP OF b£tH BEGHASH, AND OF THE 

PROPHECY WHICH WAS MADE CONCERNING HIM BY 

ONE OF THE OLD MEN [iN THE MONASTERY]. 

Now there was in this monastery a certain solitary, 

who was an exceedingly old man, with whose name 

I am unacquainted. Now Timothy had an uncle whose 

name was George, who was Bishop of the country 

of Beth Beghash,1 and he sent the boy Timothy2 from 

him to Rabban Mar Abraham3 the Expositor, when he 

was in Bashosh,4 a village of Saphsapha, and the boy 

made his passage [thither by way of] this monastery. 

And when that holy old man came to this community, 

and saw the youth who was standing up, it was re¬ 

vealed to him that he was to be exalted above all who 

were there by Christ our Lord, and he knew that 

he was to be a chief in the Church of God. And 

when [the service in] the church was ended,5 he took 

him with him to his cell, and made him sit down, and 

asked him, saying, “Whence comest thou, my son, and 

whither goest thou?” And the youth said to him, “I am 

a nephew of George, Bishop of Beth Beghash, and he has 

1 See supra, p. 236. 

2 See B. 0iii. 1, pp. 196, 197, note 2. 

3 I. e., Abraham bar-Liphe who flourished about A. D. 750. 

He wrote an “Exposition of the Offices” AioS, for which 

reason he is called the “Expositor”. He held the belief that 

souls are sentient things after they have left their bodies, and 

that after the general resurrection their memory of the Trinity 

would be blotted out. See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 528, 530. 

4 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 223. 

5 Literally, “when the church was dismissed.” 
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sent me that I might go to school to Rabban Abra¬ 

ham, in the village of Bash6sh,\ Now at that time, 

according to what is said, a geribhci1 of wheat was 

sold for one zuza, and [the old man] took out one zuza 

and gave him, and admonished him, saying, “Go now 

and buy wheat, and eat, and work fully in the study 

of the Scriptures, and guard thyself from all ignoble 

things, for thou shalt become Patriarch of all the 

country of the East. And behold, our Lord will 

make thee triumphant so that like unto thee no one 

hath ever been, and before and after thee no one shall 

ever be. Forty [p. 196] and two years shalt thou stand 

at the head of all the pastures of Christ, and when by 

the hand of God thou hast been exalted to these things, 

let thy heart be disposed to honour this holy house, 

in which it was [made] known to thee that thou wert 

neither of no account nor despised before God; go 

now in peace, and keep those things which I , have 

commanded thee”. And when the youth had been 

sufficiently trained and had returned to his uncle,—now 

George was using every means he could to adjudge 

his throne to his brother’s son—[Divine] grace, I say, 

wrought that which was beyond his intention, and he ex¬ 

cused himself to Mar Maran- ammeh the Metropolitan on 

the ground of his old age, and resigned the priesthood. 

And the young man Timothy was appointed Bishop 

of the country of Beth Beghash. 

1 i. e., the thirtieth part of a see Payne 

Smith, Thes., coll. 780, 1713; and compare Armen, gnu, crorrov 

in Lagarde, Armenische Studien, p. 39, no. 536 (.Abhandlungen 

Konig. Gesell. Wissen. zu Gottingen, Histor. - Philolog. Classe 

Bd. XXII. No. 4). 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF HOW TIMOTHY OBTAINED POSSESSION OF THE PATRIARCHATE 

BY FRAUD,1 LIKE JACOB WHO OBTAINED BY FRAUD THE 

BLESSINGS OF ISAAC HIS FATHER.2 

There are times when matters concerning heaven 

and things above [this] world require human means 

and help, and we may learn and prove from many in¬ 

stances that such means and help are allowed by the 

Will of God, even though they progress by cunning.3 

When God the Lord of all made the blessed Isaac to 

bless his sons, He moved him with the desire for 

food of the chase in the desert, to such a degree that 

when Esau was away, there should be the opportunity 

for Jacob to carry away the blessing. And if it were 

not so would not that great and rich man have said 

to his son, “My son, slay me a kid of the goats, that I 

may eat, and that my soul may bless thee before 

I die”?4 [p. 197] but no, he sent him off upon the trouble¬ 

some labour of hunting after fleeing and inaccessible 

prey. Thus also was it when Samuel was commanded 

by the Lord to anoint David, and he feared the sword 

of Saul, he was commanded to take a heifer and to 

say, “I am come to sacrifice to the Lord”.5 Thus also 

was it when the blessed Paul received a revelation 

from God that not one of them should perish, but only 

the ship, and he said beforehand to all those who 

were with him, “Eat bread, and be not distressed, for 

our Lord hath revealed it to me that no soul of us 

1 iy.hL.aa “fraudulently.” 

5 i Samuel xvi. 2. 

2 Genesis xxvii. 27—30. 

4 Genesis xxvii. 3, 4. 
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shall perish, but only the ship”; and [when] he knew 

that the sailors were making ready to flee, he said to 

the Romans who were with him, “If these flee we 

shall all perish.”1 And [there are] many [other] instances 

which it is not necessary for us to collect. 

And in this case also, since the Patriarchate was 

set apart for Timothy, truth acted with subtlety and 

performed its work. And2 when Timothy saw the face 

of every man fixed upon our Mar Ishoc-yahbh, he ad¬ 

vised him secretly when they were alone together, 

and said to him, “Thou art an old man, and thou 

art notable to stand up and meet the attacks of the 

envious, Ephraim of Elam, Joseph the son of Mari, and 

other opponents; but do thou excuse thyself, and be¬ 

come one of my supporters, and I will make thee 

Metropolitan of Adiabene”; and to speak briefly, Timo¬ 

thy was appointed Catholicus and Patriarch, and was 

proclaimed among the heads of the fathers. And after 

a few days, because the holy Mar Maran-Cammeh, 

Metropolitan of Arbela, was dead, he appointed and 
A 

proclaimed Mar Isho'-yahbh Bishop of the church of 

Adiabene, and Metropolitan of all his countries.3 

1 Acts xxvii. 21—44. 

2 The text of the concluding portion of this chapter is quoted 

in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 158, col. 2. 

^ Timothy I. was a native of Piazza in Adiabene, and a 

pupil of Abraham bar-Dashandadh at the school of Bashosh in 

Saphsapha; he became Patriarch about A. D. 780 and died A. 

H., 204, or 205 = A. D. 819—820, or 820—821. The story 

of Timothy’s accession is thus told by Bar-Hebraeus (Chron. 

Eccles., ii. col. 165 f.):—After Henan-lshoe II. arose Timothy, 
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CHAPTER V.1 

OF ROSTAM BISHOP OF HENAITHA. 
• • 

Now when the Shahrighan of Kephar cUzzel, and 

the inhabitants of the province of Beth Aroe saw that 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. I, p. 207. 

Bishop of Baghash, a diocese in the mountains of Arbela. Now 

when Henan-Ishoc was dead a schism fell among the Bishops 

and the people. Some of them wished Ephraim, Metropolitan 

of Gunde-Shabhor to be Patriarch, some wished for Thomas, 

Bishop of Kashkar, and some for this Timothy. Then Timothy 

acted craftily, and having filled bags (ji.5od) with copper money 

(£» = ;*£>♦), he sealed them, and took them with him. And he 

called the scholastics to him secretly by night, 

and said to them, “I have collected all this money, dinars and 

dirhams, and I wish to spend it upon [your] school; help me 

then, and ye shall find good [for yourselves]”. And they being 

led astray believed his words, and went forth and fought against 

all those who were opposed to [the election of] Timothy. And 

they brought the Bishops by force, and took Timothy and car¬ 

ried him to Seleucia and proclaimed him Patriarch. Meanwhile 

Thomas, Metropolitan of Kashkar, gathered together thirteen 

bishops, and they came to Bagdad and tarried in the Mon¬ 

astery of Mar Pethion, and they deposed Timothy on the third 

Sunday of the forty days’ fast; and Timothy gathered together 

other [bishops] and excommunicated Thomas. Thomas and his 

bishops then elected the monk George, but this rival died sud¬ 

denly, and Timothy having succeeded in deceiving Beroe the 

archdeacon, and the heads of colleges (as 

stated above), by promising them large sums of money he caus¬ 

ed himself to be elected Patriarch. Subsequently Ephraim of 

Gunde-Shabhor, Solomon of al-Hadithah, Joseph of Merv, and 

Sergius of Ma'alltha held a synod at the Monastery of Beth 

Hale, in which they made Rostam, Bishop of Henaitha, Metro¬ 

politan of Adiabene in place of Ishoc-yahbh, and excommunicated 

Timothy, who, in return excommunicated Joseph of Merv. Joseph 
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a Metropolitan Bishop who had not been elected by 

them had been appointed over them, and that the 

Catholicus had considered them as if they did not exist, 

they decreed with oaths, saying, “We will never be 

obedient to Isho-yahbh who hath been set over us 

without being elected by us”. And they went down 

to Hedhatta1 to Mar Solomon,2 bishop of that place, 

and there happened to be there also Joseph3 the son 

of Mari, the wicked Metropolitan of Merv, who had 

come thither because the holy Mar Solomon, on account 

of his old age, was not able to go down to the synod. 

And Joseph the son of Mari thought4 that he (ie., 

Solomon) would stir up a commotion against Timothy 

when he should speak to Solomon, saying, “Behold, 

1 I. e.y al-Hadithah; see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 178. 

2 He flourished about A. D. 760—780. He wrote certain 

histories and a treatise upon the monastic life .cjS miosis 

;«bo2 See B. 0iii. 1, p. 210. 

^ See B. 0., iii. 1, pp. 159, 208. 

4 Read bdia>io. 

laid the matter before the Khalif of Bagdad, al-Mahdi, but ob¬ 

taining no support from him, he turned Muhammedan, and is 

said by Bar-Hebraeus (Chron. Eccles., ii. col. 171) to have been 

publicly convicted of sodomy. Timothy was excommunicated 

a second time by Ephraim of Gunde-Shabhor, and retorted by 

a counter-excommunication. On the whole subject see Wright, 

Syriac Literature, p. 845; Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., ii. 

coll. 165—169; B. 0., ii. pp. 433, 434; iii. 1. 158—163. Ac¬ 

cording to cAbhd-Ishoc, Timothy wrote the “Book of the Stars”; 

a “Disputation with al-Mahdi”; a work on “Ecclesiastical Judg¬ 

ments”; “Synodical Volumes”, oa\,; two hundred 

“Letters” arranged in two volumes; a volume of “Questions”; a 

volume on “Chapters”; and a “history.” See B. 0., iii. 1. 

pp. 162, 163. 
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Ephraim of Elam wisheth also to gather together1 

the Bishops and Metropolitans who are not of the 

laying on of hands of Timothy, that he may cause Tim¬ 

othy to be deposed”;2 and when to this wish that of the 

Shahrighan was added Joseph found the material for 

his wickedness. And he led astray the holy Mar 

Solomon, as Saiba [Ziba] led David astray,3 and as the 

lying prophet [deceived] the prophet of God who came 

from Judah to Bethel.4 And they took Rostam, Bishop of 

Henaitha, and appointed him Metropolitan of Arbela in 

the Mud Convent, which is on the Tigris, below the 

Hesna cEbhraya5 in Nineveh, and the Shahrighan took 

him and seated him on the Metropolitan throne of Beth 

Mar Kardagh.6 And he seized the Bishop’s throne 

[p. 199] and all his income,7 and the wretched man 

1 B. 0., iii. 1, p. 207, col. 2, 1. 11, reads up. 

2 = Ka0apcnq = as-LAI. According to Brit. Mus. MS. 

Orient 2441, fol. 351^, col. 2, the word means £ 

As-Lo.s3.Jl ^Lso^Jl ^As-LJol Nbfsaos ix»Ax3 

3 2 Samuel, chap. xvi. 3, 4; xix. 29. 4 1 Kings xiii. 18. 

5 /. e., the “Hebrew Fortress”; see Bk. iii. chap. 9, supra, 

P- 337- 
6 in Turkish means “Black Mountain”. Mar Kardagh 

was of noble birth, and is said to have been a descendant of 

Nimrod on his father’s side, and of Sennacherib on his mother’s; 

he was endowed with great physical beauty, and fine mental 

qualities, but he was originally a heathen. He was martyred 

in the forty-ninth year of the reign of Sapor II. i. e., A. D. 358. 

For the life, history and acts of Mar Kardagh see Feige, Die 

Geschichte des Mar AbZidisho und seines jfungers Mar Qardagh, 

Kiel, 1889; Abbeloos, Acta Mar Kardaghi Assyriae Praefecti 

qui sub Sapore II martyr occubuit, Bruxelles, 1890; Bedjan, Acta 

Martyrum et Sanctorum, tom. ii. pp. 442—506, Paris, 1891. 

7 Read 
1' * 
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began to eat and to make merry, not knowing that his 

stroke was at hand, and that there was none to de¬ 

liver him. 

CHAPTER VI.1 

OF THE GOING UP OF OUR HOLY MAR lSHo'- YAHBH TO 

ADIABENE. 

And when Mar Isho" -yahbh had arrived at the village 

of Haighala,2 and at Estreniya,3 and had heard and 

learned also concerning the things which had taken 

place in the matter of Rostam, he wrote to Mar Timo¬ 

thy, saying, “This is thy love for thy friend! Thou 

hast deceived me, and hast made a laughing-stock of 

me. Thou hast brought me out from the throne of 

Nineveh upon which I sat, and I am deprived even of 

this throne which thou hast been pleased to give me;4 

take then this priesthood which thou hast given to me, 

and I will go to my own monastery and will end my 

life [there]”. And Mar Timothy wrote to him, “Faint 

not, neither be disturbed by these two tails of burning 

brands5 who have appointed a Metropolitan6 without 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 207, col. 2. 

2 /. e., on the Tigris. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 238. 

^ With the form compare text p. 183, 1. 5. 

The termination ya may be either the Arabic <*o, or Persian 

ya; see Noldeke, Zur Orientalischen Geographic, Z.D.M.G. 

Bd. XXVIII. 94 n. 1. 

4 Read either A Anco, or A 

5 Isaiah vii. 4. 

6 The Metropolitan of Adiabene here referred to was Rostam, 

concerning whom see the next chapter. 
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the [consent of] the Patriarch; go to Adiabene, and 

abide in every village which will receive thee,1 and the 

village which desireth thee not, dispute not with it; 

for the day of the destruction of the enemy is near, 

and that which shall happen to them hasteneth,2 for 

the Lord judgeth His people, and consoleth His serv¬ 

ants”. And when the blessed Mar Ishoc-yahbh had 

read these things, he took courage and went up and 

came to his country. And when, according to the 

agreement3 which existed between them, neither the 

Shahrighan nor the Aro'aye4 went out to meet him, 

he went up to the Banikaye,5 and these people, and 

those of all their province, and all the people of the 

mountains of Adiabene, and the people of Hefthon6 

received him with great joy, and with the honour of 

which his holiness was worthy; [p. 200] and he passed 

over to Marga, and he remained thus visiting these 

believing people, and they rejoiced in him. And Rostam 

and the nobles of Kephar cUzzel lived luxuriously upon 

all manner of dainty foods when he first7 came from 

his throne to them, and they enjoyed themselves with 

riotous living while they threatened and made ready 

to drive away the blessed Mar Ishor-yahbh from the 

part of the country which he held; but they did not 

know that they would be put to shame through what 

they were preparing and making ready. 

1 St. Matthew x. 11. 2 Deuteronomy xxxii. 35, 36. 

3 for Mts. 4 I. e., the people of Beth Aro e. 

5 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 238, note 1898. 

6 Hepthon, Hibtun, the pnsn of Benjamin of Tudela, lay 

upon the left side of the Upper or Great Zab; for its history 

see B. O., iii. ii. p. 737; and Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 233. 

7 Read p^tao. 

I 
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CHAPTER VII.1 

OF THE SWIFT JUDGMENT WHICH OVERTOOK ROSTAM, AND 

OF HOW THOSE WHO HAD APPOINTED HIM WERE PUT TO 

SHAME AND DISGRACED. 

Now while the Spirit of God was longsuffering 

towards Rostam, he hardened his heart and the wretch- 

ed man never brought the matter into his mind or 

thought, “How can I continue in the office of Metro¬ 

politan since I have neither been appointed by the 

Catholicus nor fully installed, or how can I dare to 

remain in what I have”? But like Absalom,2 he wished 

to act insolently towards the fatherhood of the Head 

of the East, and according to the seed which Joseph 

the son of Mari had sown in his ears, he awaited with 

hope the disturbance [which was made] concerning the 

Catholicus, even as Absalom waited eagerly for the counsel 

of Ahithophel in [the matter of j the destruction of 

David.3 And while he was in the midst of these de¬ 

liberations the Lord roused Himself like a sleeping man, 

and smote [p. 201] His enemies behind Him, and He 

chose Ishoc-yahbh His servant, and established him [to 

be] the faithful steward over all His house. 

And it came to pass one day when Rostam was 

riding upon a large, richly caparisoned mule [which he 

had chosen] in his pride, that as he was coming to his 

1 This chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1, p. 208, but the 

Words ^.2 : ia ja&xx* ,*670^3 ^*2 .ftlAoXti Aia ^xa^A 

2967 (text, p. 200, 11. 15, 16) are omitted. 

2 Assemani has jocAxuai; B. 0., iii. i, p. 208, col. 2, \, 24. 

3 2 Samuel chaps xv.—xvii. 
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house from his luxurious,1 riotous and licentious orgies,2 

he arrived near the habitation of Beth Mar Kardagh, 

and the dogs of that place surrounded him until at 

last he [was obliged] to dismount,3 and as soon as he 

put his feet upon the ground they leaped upon him 

in a body,4 and they worried him and bit him, and 

brought him unto death, like that wicked woman Jezebel 

1 Literally “a feast of cakes of his dainty foods”; = 
a drinking party, a banquet. According to Lagarde, Purim, D'TlS, 

Mandai'tic tfims are derived from the Persian name 

ofafestival. (for }'Tisoi)=cakes, and in Jeremiah vii. 18, translates 
the Hebrew The word is explained by the native lexico. 
graphers to mean, “sacrifices offered to idols”; “sacrifices which 
were offered to devils in the time of the heathen, and which 
the Arabs still make in their festival;” and “cakes made of fine 
flour, oil and honey.” For the texts see Payne Smith, Thes., 
coll. 1163, 1164; Duval, Lexicon, col. 684. The reading of BC 
Vat. is a mistake for the sing, of which nausea, 
is also explained by “the food which burneth in the stomach of 
gluttons, and which maketh smoke in the throat;” see Payne 
Smith, Thes., col. 354. The form ;bR$i indigestion, is given in 
Duval, Lexicon, col. 269. Compare Armen, zoh “sacrifice”. 
Lagarde, Armenische Studien, p. 55, No. 792 (Abhandlungen 
Konig. Gesell. Wissen. zu Gottingen, Histor.-Philolog. Classe, 
Bd. XXII. No. 4). 

2 Assemam translates, “Accidit enim, ut Rostamus per eos 
dies dum superbo sui fastus mulo vectus ab obscoeno secessu, 
epulisque impudicitiam redolentibus exsaturatus,” etc. (B. 0.,ui. I, 
p. 209, col. 1) 

3 cjsoob for cpaab. 
4 This danger to strange travellers riding through villages 

in Mesopotamia is sometimes very great, for the dogs rush out 
in a body, barking and howling, and often endeavour to bite 
the horse’s legs. Nothing but a good, long whip vigorously 
applied will drive them away, and I have even known it neces¬ 
sary to shoot one or more of them. 
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who persecuted the prophets.1 And this was a mar¬ 

vellous and fearful thing2 to all those who heard it. 

And Rostam’s boon companions were disgraced; and 

their faces put to shame; and their counsels brought to 

nought; and their fellowship and the bond of love 

and their breathings of death against the righteous man 

[Mar Ishoc-yahbh] which they had murmured over their 

wine3 cups when brimming over with mixed wine were 

dissolved. Then too the pious Mar Solomon wrote 

a letter of excuses and resigned [his] episcopal office, 

and went and dwelt in the Monastery of Rabban Aaron 

until the end of his life, and Joseph, the son of Mari 

forsook Christianity and became a heathen. Thus was 

fulfilled upon them that which the pious Mar Timothy 

spake, saying, “The day of their destruction is near 

at hand, and that which shall happen to them hasteneth.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

OF THE REPENTANCE OF THE PEOPLE OF ADIABENE, AND OF 

THE MOST HUMBLE ENTREATY WHICH THEY OFFERED TO MAR 

ishoc-yahbh THAT HE WOULD OCCUPY HIS EPISCOPAL 

THRONE. 

Now if not every man is to be trusted to guard 

the treasures [p. 202] of an earthly kingdom, but only 

1 1 Kings xviii. 4; 2 Kings ix. 35, 36. 

2 In the text p. 201, note 7, read “Vat. 

3 ;is0^3, which Payne Smith thinks may come from a sing, 

or (Thesaurus, coll. 434, 509). Compare the Persian 

(CpC, which, according to Richardson, is “a large deep jug, in 

which wine is brought to table, and from thence filled into 

smaller cups.” See Lagarde, Gesammelte Abhandlungen, Leipzig, 

1866, p. 211; Duval, Lexicon, col. 350. 
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those of whom the kingdom hath learned by experience 

for a long time that they are fit to have its riches 

entrusted to their care, how much less in respect of 

the treasures of the kingdom of heaven is not every 

man worthy to be an intermediary of their glory, but 

only that man who is stamped with the signs of the 

members of the household, who hath shown forth all 

the days of his life proofs of his strenuousness, who 

hath drunk like water medicines which cannot be per¬ 

ceived by the mind, who hath driven away all [signs 

of] growing old, who hath expelled from himself all 

crassness, who hath been in the hospital* 1 and hath 

learned all things which are needful for healing, who 

hath been made perfect in all the art of the healing 

of souls, and who hath become a friend of wise physici¬ 

ans. And because also the Divine selection, observing 

beforehand the excellent qualities of many, of its ad¬ 

ministration maketh intermediaries of those who possess 

such qualities, and setteth apart physicians for the sick¬ 

ness of the world, in such wise that when they come 

to act as intermediaries with mankind they shall not 

be found wanting, and shall not suffer, together with the 

scattering of the collection of their good qualities, the 

ruin and destruction of those who are under their hands. 

Now this Rostam, the evil liver, took refuge with 

men, and forgot the word of the divine man David, 

“It is better to trust in the Lord than to trust imman”,2 

for “his spirit goeth forth, and he returneth to his 

earth”,3 etc. And when the Eye which governeth all 

things saw beforehand all the defects which he had 

✓ o 

1 = HevoboxeTov = house of 
> "s’ '' • I* 

the sick. 

2 Psalm cxviii. 8. 3 Psalm cxlvi. 4. 
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already gathered to himself, and all those others1 which 

he was about to gather, He put him out of life in 

silence by a punishment of the bites of dogs, and by 

the bitings of his own tongue with which he had bitten 

the bodies of the holy Mar Ishoc-yahbh and Mar Timo¬ 

thy; [p. 203] here was he rewarded with the destruc¬ 

tion of all his body, and thus he left this life and went 

to Sheol. Now when the Shahrzghan and the believers 

saw what had taken place, they came to the pious Mar 

Ishoc-yahbh their Metropolitan, and they offered him 

repentance, and asked him to rise up and to come with 

them to his episcopal throne. And he said to them, 

“I shall remain here until Mar Catholicus sendeth me 

[his] command to go in, and then I shall go in.” And 

Mar Timothy wrote to him an open letter,2 and thus 

they celebrated his entry with honour like the day of 

Hosannas,3 and all the people of the country were sub¬ 

ject to his fatherhood. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OF HOW THE HOLY METROPOLITAN MAR ISHo'-YAHBH WAS 

MOVED TO PULL DOWN THE MUD TEMPLE WHICH THE HOLY 

MAR ISHO'-YAHBH [THE CATHOLICUS4] HAD BUILT, AND TO 

BUILD ANOTHER OF LIME, AND OF HOW THE MONKS WHO 

LIVED IN HIS DAYS COUNSELLED HIM NOT TO DO SO BECAUSE 

> OF THE DIFFICULTY OF THE UNDERTAKING. 

We may see by those things which have happened 

from old time, in every kind of different way, through 

1 fi'=L*2?o for 

2 a patent; see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 3338. 

3 I. e., Palm Sunday. 

4 /. e., Isho-yahbh III. of Adiabene; see supra, p. 13iff. 
ddd 
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the administration of God which is beyond scrutiny, 

that these things which are easy for the might of the 

wise Creator break out suddenly, beyond all expecta¬ 

tion and human thought, and they make the minds of 

the prudent to stand up in wonder, and they stir up 

praise of the excellence of His dispensation on every 

tongue and in every mind. [p. 204] And moreover, we 

must write down some of these our matters concerning 

our own monastery that we may shew that it is easy 

for His power to do every thing, and that when it 

appeareth fit to him, He maketh use of the riches and 

money of strangers as if they were His own, even as 

He spake by the hand of Haggai the prophet, “The 

gold is mine, and the silver is mine’',1 and, “From 

between the teeth, and from the depths of the sea He 

turneth back, and bringeth forth, and saveth”,2 as He 

spake by the hand of David. And He compelleth 

forcibly foreign nations who are remote from the know¬ 

ledge of Him and His worship, to be servants of those 

whom He pleaseth, and He maketh them to carry their 

wealth and their glory and to place them in the hands 

of those who are members of His household. For 

when the coming forth of the people from Egypt by 

the hand of Moses was ordained and predestined in 

His everlasting knowledge, and the gold and the silver 

which the construction of the Tabernacle in the wilder¬ 

ness would require from them [was determined], He com¬ 

manded the children of Israel, by the hand of Moses, to 

borrow vessels of gold, and vessels of silver, and fine 

raiment of all kinds from the Egyptians, and He gave the 

Israelites favour in the eyes of the Egyptians, and they 

1 Haggai ii. 8. 2 Psalm lxviii. 22. 
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spoiled them.1 And again when king Solomon was 

making ready to build a house to the Lord, he, so to 

speak, moved every thing under heaven, and he made 

the Tyrians, and the Sidonians,2 and Saba, and Ophir, 

and Havilah, and the remote islands to be participators 

with him in the building of the holy temple in Jeru¬ 

salem.3 So also in the case of the temple which was 

restored by Zerubbabel4 after the return from the capti¬ 

vity, when the children of Judah were prevented [in 

their work] by the envious nations that were round 

about them, and were in despair because they thought 

that this return from the captivity was not that which 

the prophets proclaimed, and also because of the in¬ 

sufficiency [of money] for the expenses of its mighty 

and glorious buildings, the Lord encouraged them by 

the hand of the prophet and said, “Yet once, and I will 

[p. 205] shake the heavens, and the earth, and the dry land; 

and I will shake all nations, and I will fill this house 

with glory, saith the Lord, the mighty One, and I 

will shake the house of Magog”.5 And they went up, 

being prepared, with great riches, and the Lord 

destroyed them all, and the children of Judah inherited 

their riches and built the house of the Lord, and had 

money to spare. 

And [several] such-like things which were in no wise 

of less magnitude than these did the Lord work in 

this place for His chosen servant Mar Ishoc-yahbh. For 

1 Exodus xii. 35, 36. 

2 Saidnaye. See Noldeke, Kurzgefasste Syrische Gram- 

matik, p. 75; Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. 1154, col. 1, at the foot. 

3 2 Chronicles, chaps, i. and ii. 

4 Haggai ii. 4. 5 Haggai ii. 6, 7. 
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when he meditated pulling down that temple which the 

blessed Mar Ishoc-yahbh the Catholicus had built, and 

which had become old through the lapse of time and 

years, and his friends were advising him not to do this, 

saying, “Thou wilt never be able to finish thy building”; 

and the men who were envious of him, and those who 

took no pleasure in such divine matters, but were turn¬ 

ing them back through human considerations, even as 

[saith] the great and blessed Pachomius,1 were hinder- 

1 Pachomius was born in the nome of Esneh, (Egypt. n /WVVWV 

sen, Copt, ckih), about A. D. 292, and his parents were pagans; 

he became a Christian at a little village called yjeuGCHT, (the 

XrjvopocTKiov of the Greeks) which was situated on the right 

or east bank of the Nile in the nome of Diospolis Parva. 

He lived during the time of the persecution of Diocletian, and 

at its ending he was about twenty years old. When the Persi¬ 

ans threatened to make war against the Greeks (mpcDUAioc), 

he was drawn as a recruit from his native village, and being 

fed by Christians when they stopped at the town of Esneh, 

he was greatly impressed by their charity. Next day he sailed 

as far as Antinoe, and was met there by the news that the 

Greeks had conquered the Persians, and that the recruits were 

to be sent back to their homes. On his way back he came 

to the “desert village of Sheneset, which was burnt up by ex¬ 

cessive heat” OT'hui u gjjhlioc ng ^jgiigcht GqpoK? erreu 

ncvyjAi n nikatua, and there God appeared to him and told 

him to take up his abode. Three years later he joined Abba 

Palamon (nAAAUtou), and became his disciple. Soon after 

this his sister Mary came to Tabenna (tabgmnhgi, see Quatre- 

mere, Memoires Geographiques, tom. I. p. 281) to see him, but 

he refused to see her, and learning that she was disposed to 

lead a life of good works, he sent some of his brethren to 

build a habitation for her at some distance from the monastery. 

A number of pious women joined her, and she became the 

founder of a rule of nuns. Some time later Pachomius went 
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ing him, saying, “We do not wish thee to pull down 

the temple which the holy fathers have built. Thou 

wilt begin to build another, and wilt never finish it, or 

thou wilt leave it half built, and wilt go away”, yet 

Ishoc-yahbh prevailed over both sides by the firmness 

of his hope in God, and he brought many workmen 

and hewers of stone, and he went with them to the 

mountain of Debhar Hewton1 and he shewed them 

round about the river Zabha (Zab) limestone which 

they were to quarry. And he made rafts2 and brought 

to the north of Panopolis (ymm, Ahmim) and built monasteries 

at Smine, or Tesmine (see Champollion, LEgypte sous les 

Pharaons, tom. 1. p. 265), and at Phenoum, (fmoru, near the 

mountains of Esneh. Thus in founding monasteries, in con¬ 

firming the brethren, in healing the sick, and in working miracles 

Pachomius passed his life; and died about A. D. 351, aged 

sixty years. The above facts are drawn from the Coptic life 

of Pachomius published by Amelineau, entitled Histoire de 

Saint Pakhome et de ses Communautes, (in Ann ales du Musee 
/ 

Guimet) Paris, 1889; and from Etude Historique sur Saint 

Pachome (in Bulletin de Vhistitut Egyptien de Vannee 1886, 

Cairo 1887) by the same author. For the Latin and Greek 

lives of Pachomius see Acta Sanctorum, May 14; for an Arabic 

life see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 286; for his Regidae Monasiicae see 

Cave, Hist. Littad ann. 340, vol. 1. p. 208; Palladius, Hist. 

Laus., cap. 38 (for the Ethiopic text see Dillmann, Chrestomathia 

Aethiopica, pp. XII. No. 6, and pp. 57—69; and Wright, 

Catalogue of the Ethiopic MSS. in the British Museum, p. 171; 

and for the Syriac text see Wright, Catalogue of Syriac MSS., 

p. 1312); and for an account of the estimation in which he was 

held see Tillemont, Memoires, tom. vii. p. 56. 

1 I. e., Debhar Hephton (^ox^u* seems to be the plain of 

Harir); see also Abbeloos, Acta Mar Kardaghi, p. 51, 1. 4; 

and Feige, Die Geschichte des Mar Abhdisho, p. 31 (translation). 

2 The ^o\., or ^o^., (called by the Arabs to-day MM 
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the limestone for the buttress1 of the monastery, and 

it was brought from there to the monastery by donkeys 

kalak, pronounced vulgarly tcheletch) is a raft made of skins of 

sheep blown out and tied in rows to poles. The poles are 

fastened together by other poles and ropes and thus a square 

or oblong structure is made. Upon it are laid planks of wood, 

and upon those is placed the merchandise to be carried. A 

small raft to carry four or five passengers and a fair amount 

of baggage requires about one hundred and fifty skins, and 

measures about 15x20 feet; but in the large wheat and alabaster 

carrying rafts several hundreds are required; such rafts are 

from thirty to forty feet square, and will carry from twenty- 

five to forty tons of wheat packed in sacks, each of which 

weighs about two hundredweight. The kalak floats down the 

stream, and is guided by very long oars, at the ends of which 

are tied pieces of reeds to form blades. The kalakje, or rafts¬ 

man, every now and then pours water upon the skins to pre¬ 

vent the escape of the air inside, but it is often necessary to 

untie the neck of each skin, and to blow air into it with his 

mouth through a reed, which he carries for this purpose. When 

a raft arrives at its destination the poles are untied, and sold 

either for building purposes or firewood, and the skins are un¬ 

tied, emptied of air, dried thoroughly, and having been tied in 

bundles, are packed upon the backs of animals and sent up 

the river to be used again. The speed of a raft depends upon 

the current and upon the exertions of the raftsman. I made 

the journey by raft from Mosul to Bagdad in February 1889 

in a little over four days; but in December 1890 the journey 

required nearly seven days, while the huge rafts about forty 

feet square which I passed at the junction of the Lower Zab 

with the Tigris did not arrive for some days after I had land¬ 

ed at Bagdad. Rafts which carry alabaster slabs for building 

purposes or for burning into lime are much smaller than wheat 

rafts, and the skins are often totally submerged. For other 

descriptions of the raft see Buckingham, Travels, vol. ii. p. 87; 

and Ker Porter, Travels, vol. ii. p. 259. 

1 The word is new, and Hoffmann believes that it 
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and mules; and he burned the limestone and pounded 

it into lime,1 and he collected stones for building and 

stands for either rx “the tooth of a river bed,” or a# 

“the head of a river bed.” It seems that Thomas of Marga 

means that he brought blocks of limestone to build a pier in 

the peak of the mountain upon which the monastery stood, 

where two streams joined, to form a firm foundation for the 

walls of the church. The rafts would bring the stone immedi¬ 

ately under the monastery, and mules and donkeys would bring 

it up the hill. 

1 In Mosul, and in Mesopotamia generally, burnt limestone 

is pounded by means of a large square stone, about two feet 

long by ten or twelve inches square, which having been pierced 

longitudinally is fastened to two chains by means of an iron 

rod running through it, and is drawn over the limestone by a 

horse or mule. The pounded lime is placed in basket panniers, 

two of which form a good load for a donkey, and in this way 

it is carried a considerable distance. Within the last few 

years the pious monks of the Monastery of Rabban Hormuzd 

near Alkosh have rebuilt part of the monastery on the plain, 

which travellers by the permission of the father superior use 

as a khan, and the monks told me on November 30, 1890, 

that every load of lime had to be brought thither from the 

place some miles away where it was burnt and crushed. The 

new portion of the building is very good and substantial, and 

the lime church is a fine specimen of its kind. Any one who 

has seen a mountain monastery in the East will understand the 

difficulties which stand in the way of building a church or 

monastery, and will readily perceive that the objection of the 
A 

monks of Beth cAbhe to the pulling down of their church was 

not unnatural. The lack of roads and means of transport, the 

delays caused by the cold of winter and the heat of summer, 

and the large sums of money required for a building like a 

church would cause greater and wealthier men than the head 

of a decaying monastery to pause before beginning such a 
work. 
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burned bricks, [p. 206] And having removed the altar 

to the library of the monastery, and the bodies and 

the coffins (or sarcophagi) of the holy men from the 

martyrium, he began with great labour to pull down 

the wide and massive old walls which his fathers had 

built, and a heap of earth was thrown up, which filled 

the whole space round about the temple. And when 

the holy Ish6c-yahbh saw that, the temple having been 

pulled down, the size of the [heap of] earth required 

three times more space than the building itself, and 

was crushed with grief1 on account of this, for he had 

not taken [the matter of the mud] into consideration 

in the estimate2 which he made in his plan for the 

whole [re]building, he made use of an artifice which 

should benefit himself and others. On the day of the con¬ 

gregation he said to the solitaries, “Ye know, O blessed 

men,—and also the tradition of those who [were] before 

us hath come down to us from hand to hand, for the 

holy Mar lshoc-yahbh was able and sufficient to do all 

things, especially since the rank in which he stood and 

opportunity answered3 to [his call]—that the greater 

part of this earth came from Hedhatta while that of 

the other [buildings] came from Adiabene. Now there 

is no mud like unto this, and it is better and harder 

than lime: let therefore no one of you take away any 

of it, for when, by the hand of God, we have built 

this temple, we will pull down all the dwellings of the 

community, and build them up again with this earth". 

Now when the solitaries, some of whom were friends 

and some of whom were adversaries, heard these things 

1 = ^is.ASfis2o. 2 ^ao^Cs. 

3 I. e., ‘‘favoured him.” 
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they wished to steal from that earth, and to plaster1 

their cells with it; and since Ishoc-yahbh wished to be 

relieved from the expense and trouble of having the 

earth carried away himself he remained the whole of 

that Sabbath in the patriarchal cell, and he proclaimed 

concerning himself, “I am suffering from sickness”. Now 

when [the monks] discovered this opportunity, with 

laughing and rejoicing they stole away that earth, even 

sweeping the place where it had stood with a broom, 

and carried it to their cells. And when Isho'-yahbh 

heard concerning this thing he rejoiced with an exceed¬ 

ing great joy, [p. 207] and when he came and saw 

that the place where the earth had been was swept and 

sprinkled, with a chaste and holy smile he answered 

and said to them, “Ye have not so much as left behind 

even a little of that earth; may the Lord pardon and 

forgive us all!” 

CHAPTER X. 

OF HOW GOD, THE LORD OF ALL, MOVED MEN TO PUT 

FORTH THEIR HANDS TO OPPOSE THIS GREAT WORK. 

Now when the holy Mar lshoc-yahbh had begun to 

lay the foundations of this temple, the materials [required] 

and the wages which had to be given to the labourers 

and the builders became more and more day by day. 

And because, according to the report which I have 

received by tradition, he had taken upon himself to 

build [the temple] in difficult times, there rose up a 

1 Compare Arab. “to plaster a wall with mud or lime.” 

eee 
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certain governor and ruler of the dominion of Mosul, 

a greedy and avaricious man, who afflicted this monas¬ 

tery by the workings of envious devils, and who 

mulcted this congregation of fifteen thousand silver1 

[pieces]. And moreover the believing men of Adiabene 

were smitten with envy against [Mar Ishoc-yahbh], 

and said, “Why, while the Metropolitan throne of Adia¬ 

bene is going to ruin, dost thou build a temple in 

Betli Abhe” ? All these things [happened] by the 

counsel of Satan. Also in this assembly when [Mar 

Isho'-yahbh] was sitting at table on one of the feast 

days with the brethren, in the common room, some of 

them, being incited thereto by certain mischief-makers, 

rebelled2 against him, saying, “Thou hast pulled down 

our temple, and we no longer want thee to build a 

temple for us; get thee out and depart from our mon¬ 

astery. [p. 208] We are under [the authority of] the 

Patriarch, pass on to thine own dominion, and tarry no 

longer amongst us”. And when the humble and gentle 

man perceived secretly the working of Satan the Evil 

One, he said to them, “May God forgive you. It is 

1 /. e., dirhams. This was only to be expected in 

an eastern country. There are many places to this day in 

Mesopotamia where if a householder begins to make any re¬ 

pairs to his house, or to re-plaster it with lime, the local 

authorities at once assess his taxes at a higher rate and compel 

him to make payment immediately. Commencing to build 

a church when times were hard, money scarce, and provisions 

dear, was sufficient sign to the Muhammedan mind that the 

Nestorian monks of Beth fi\bhe had more money than they 

knew what to do with. 
2 Read agouti:. For other instances of ■a-.oi “to set up 

the back,” i. e., “to resist, to rebel,” see Payne Smith, Thes., 

col. 639. 
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not you [who] are speaking these things but that being 

who hath never tasted peace, and who delighteth not in 

peace. I shall not depart, unless ye drag me out on 

my feet, until I shall have built this holy temple”. And 

he spake this also unto them, “When I began to pull 

down the first temple, our Lord knoweth that I was 

master of one hundred and fifty zitze;z but for all these 

expenses which ye see, for behold [only] one half 

of the building has been completed, I do not know 

where our Lord hath made ready: but quiet yourselves, 

and fret not with care and anxiety, for our Lord will 

build for Himself without taking anything either from 

you or from your common funds. 

CHAPTER XI. 

OF THE SATANIC VISION WHICH [ABBA] ISHo'-DADH, ONE 

OF THE OLD MEN OF THIS CONGREGATION SAW, AND 

OF THE MONEY WHICH HE FOUND. 
0 

Now the holy Mar Isho'-yahbh was in trouble and 

anxiety concerning the expenses, for the first day of 

the week was near in which the builder would ask him 

for seven thousand zuze, being the wages of himself 

and of his workmen, according to the contract for the work 

which he had taken upon himself [to do] for him. And 

the brethren saw him during the after-supper service 

of the first day of the week with a gloomy face, and 

his colour was green by reason of weariness, [p. 209] 

1 The bo* is explained by dirham. The gold dinar which 

weighed from sixty-five to seventy-two grains was equal in 

value to twenty dirhams, or about io1^ English shillings. 
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and care and anxiety, because the morrow after the 

first day of the week was the time fixed for weighing 

to the builders seven thousand zitze, although as has 

already been said, he had not a single zuza in his 

possession. Now what did He Who hath the power, 

and to Whom nothing is difficult, do? He uncovered 

before him hidden and buried and hoarded up trea¬ 

sures, and placed them in his hand without labour 

and without toil. 

Now there was in the monastery Abba1 lshoc-dadh, 

an old man, the master of Mar George2 the Catholi- 

cus, and the master of Mar Abraham3 the Catholicus 

our Father,4 and his cell was [situated] on the top of 

the ridge [of the mountain] which is between two 

valleys, to the right as thou goest up to the head of 

the spring, and opposite to the fortress which is called 

the ‘Little\5 And when the service of the night was 

ended, he went up at the conclusion of the psalms for 

the morning to his cell, and as he was going along the 

path God’s goodness moved him, and he looked to his 

1 a spiritual father, as opposed to a natural father. 

2 He was elected Patriarch, A. D. 825. See B. O., ii. 

p. 435; iii. i. p. 616. 

3 He was elected Patriarch, A. D. 836. See B. 0., ii. 

p. 436; iii. 1. p. 617. 

4 Thomas of Marga means that he himself lived in the time 

of this Abraham. 

5 From this it seems tolerably clear that the Monastery of 

Beth Abhe was built upon a mountain peak between two val¬ 

leys; in the valley on the east flowed the Upper Zab, and in 

the valley on the west flowed a river or stream into which the 

spring here mentioned fell. The fortress surnamed the ‘Little’ 

was probably on the other side of the Zab, and could be seen 

from the monastery. 
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right hand, towards the east, and he saw in an unin¬ 

habited and ruined ceil a fire burning in its little oven; 

and just as the blessed Moses said,1 “I will go and see 

this great sight, why the bush burneth not”, so also the 

blessed man thought, “What can be the cause of this fire 

which now burneth in the ruined cell? I will go there 

and see”. And when he had come near, he saw Satan 

in the form of a black old man eating bread which he 

baked on the oven, and because, according to what I 

have learned about this whole matter from the holy 

Mar Abraham the Catholicus, he was a mighty and a 

holy man, he adjured Satan by the word of our Lord 

to depart. And straightway that oven was rent in 

twain, and an earthen jar2 full of zuze was cast forth 

at the feet of Abba Ishoc-dadh; [p. 210] and it broke 

immediately, and the zuze poured out with a chinking 

sound3, and he bowed low to the ground before God 

lest peradventure it was a phantasm. And when the 

zuze had been felt by his hands, and he knew of a 

certainty that it was money in very truth, he took the 

cross which was upon his neck, and buried it among 

them; and the blessed old man girded up his feet, and 

ran swiftly from the one valley to the other valley 

until he arrived at the cell of Rabban. And he knocked 

at the door, and the monk4 who guarded the door 

1 Exodus iii. 3. 

2 l&oa i. e., aysxJl jar. See Brit Mus. MSS. Rich 7203, 

fol. 151^, col 1; and Orient. 2441, fol. 328^, col. 2. 

4 The £?<yia = KOivo(haKO<;, was a man who had decided to 

adopt the monkish habit but who had not yet taken up his 

abode in the Koivofhov, or It would seem that the 

coenobium was distinguished from the outer cells, &lAb, 
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answered him, and he said to him, “Go in and tell 

Mar Ishoc-yahbh that Isho'-dadh is at the door”. And 

the Metropolitan answered and said, “What can the 

old man1 want of us at this time [of night]”? And 

the old man having gone in, said, “Rise up, for thy 

prayer hath been heard. I saw thy face of despair 

in the evening and during the after-supper service, 

and I knew that thou wast in need, and I offered 

prayer on thy behalf to Christ that He would not 

allow thy face to be put to the blush”. And when he 

had learned concerning that which had happened, Mar 

Ishoc-yahbh answered and said, “Perhaps it is a phan¬ 

tasm of devils”. And [Mar lshoc-dadh] said to him, 

“Master, I went down on my knees before God, and 

I also felt2 the zuze% and I placed the cross which was 

upon me among them; rise up and let us go [to the 

ruined cell] before it dawns [when] we should be seen”. 

which were scattered about in the neighbouring mountains, al¬ 

though they belonged to the congregation of the monastery. 

The anchorites or solitaries, who lived in these cells, 

were accustomed to go to the church of the monastery on certain 

occasions and on Sundays to partake of the Eucharist. The 

were the monks who lived in cells, which were separate 

from each other, but which were grouped round about the church, 

the whole cluster of buildings comprising the ;**?, or residence 

in common. The with its outlying cells, was a later 

development of monastic dwelling; compare what is said of Job 

the Monk (he flourished about A. D. 550), J 

“and he founded coenobia and cells, 

which formerly were like unto places where monks dwelt in 

common.” See B. 0., iii. i. p. 431, col. 1, at the foot; Hoff¬ 

mann, Anszuge, Notes 1330, 1332, pp. 171, 172; Du Cange, 

Glossarium, col. 677. 

1 a title of honour. 2 >oN for 
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And they took the monk, and the three of them ran 

and took the zuze, and Rabban came back to his cell. 

And the old man said to the Metropolitan, “By the 

living1 grave of Rabban how many thousand zuze hast 

thou?” And he said to him, “Seven”; and when they 

had weighed the money, the weight came out exactly 

seven thousand [zuze]. Thus are the saints who are 

consumed with the love of God, and who desire to 

please Him in every kind of manner, perfected by His 

munificent gift. 

[P. 211] CHAPTER XII. 

OF ANOTHER TREASURE WHICH CHRIST OUR LORD GAVE 

TO HIM. 

Now when the builder had received this specified 

sum [of money], seven thousand zuze, the holy man, 

[trusting] in [his] heavenly Hope (on Whom those who 

trust are never put to shame), made an agreement with 

him as to the price to be paid for another specified2 

piece of work, viz., thirteen thousand \zuze\ And the 

days and months having passed during the interval [of 

the course of the work], behold the temple had al¬ 

ready come to the upper rafter corbels,3 and the first 

1 /. e., which shall live again on the Day of Judgment. 

2 = crf|KiDfiCL See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2719; 

Buxtorf (ed. Fisher), p. 740. 

3 a new word. This word seems to mean the projec¬ 

ting stone corbels which are laid upon the uppermost layer of 

bricks or stone on the walls of the church upon which rafters 

or beams of the roof are to rest. Compare W plur. NJPt Bux¬ 

torf, (ed. Fisher), p. 344, col. 2; Levy, Chald. Worterbuch., 
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day* 1 of the appointed week, on the fourth day of which the 

builder was to come to ask for thirteen thousand zuze> 

arrived. And the [bones of] the back of the pious Mar 

Ishoc-yahbh were broken by reason of his fear, and he 

brought to the God of the universe a cry that He would not 

be unmindful of His temple, and that he himself might 

not become an object of derision like that foolish builder 

who began to build and was not able to finish.2 And 

when the first day of the week had passed by, the 

builder began to say to the Metropolitan, “Make ready 

the zuze, and do not forget”; now by reason of this 

[speech] also, the trouble of the Metropolitan was in¬ 

creased, because the builder, who was a heretic,3 wished 

to make him a laughing-stock. And [the Metropolitan] 

answered and said, “Be not avaricious, behold, the 

zuze are weighed out, and are set aside for thee;” 

but although he uttered courageous words with his 

mouth, he bore grief and sorrow in his heart. Now 

there was a very old man [who lived] opposite the 

monastery from Gar Kahne,4 and he also was moved by 

grace to give what he had by him for the building of 

the temple. And on the morning of the third day of 

the week he rose up, leaning upon his staff,—now he 

was a man who was [only] able to come to the temple 

to receive the Holy Mysteries [p. 212] once a week— 

and with the morning he knocked at the door of the 

p. 218, col. 1. Hoffmann thinks that ;*** = xeicra, the projecting 

part of the roof, the eaves, parapet, coping. 

1 Literally, “the last first day of the week,” i. e., the Sunday 

of the last of the weeks of the period, at the expiration of 

which Isho-yahbh had undertaken to pay the money. 

2 St. Luke xiv. 30. 3 /. a Jacobite. 

4 See supra, p. 240, note 3. 
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Patriarchal cell; and the keeper of the door answered 

him, and made known [to the Metropolitan] concerning 

him. And the Metropolitan being moved at the report 

of his coming went out to meet him, and answered 

and said to him, “Rabban, why hast thou taken all 

this great trouble to come to me? If thou hadst any 

reason thou shouldst have sent to me that I might 

come to thee”. The old man said, “However great 

may be the love and ready disposition which we have 

to bestow upon each other, the treasury of the Giver 

is rich enough to recompense us all for our love; but 

I entreat thee this day to take the trouble to go down 

to [my] cell which thou seest”. The Metropolitan saith 

to him, “During all this long time which I have been 

with thee thou hast never asked me to go down to 

thy cell, until this day in which destruction taketh away 

my life”; [the old man] saith to him, “Rise up, and be 

not distressed, for the deliverance of thy Lord is at 

hand”. And when the Metropolitan heard this, [it was] 

as if peace came upon his soul; now he was accustomed 

to receive such-like [consolation] from [the conversa¬ 

tion] of Abba lsh6c-dadh. And he rose up and went 

down with the old man, [who] said to him, “Take this 

monk with thee, for we shall have need of him”; and 

he went down [with them] according to his word. And 

when the breaking of bread drew nigh and he was 

urging him to take some refreshment,1 it was not easy 

for him to. make the Metropolitan take any. And the 

old man answered and said to him, “For how much 

money wilt thou sell me the keeping of thy fast this 

1 Literally “blessing”, because it was food given with a 
blessing. 

fff 
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day? Know also that we monks are under thy control, 

and that we know the time for keeping [the fast], and 

the time and season for the loosing of love”. And 

when they had eaten and drunk the old man said to 

him, “Mar Metropolitan, I saw thee in the spirit standing 

in a dark house, and thou wast calling us all to thy 

help, [p. 213] and I knew that thou wast in sore need 

of money for the expenses of the building of the temple. 

And I swear1 by the prayer of Rabban that I possessed 

neither gold nor silver, for by the labour of my hands 

have I ministered unto my life day by day as thou2 

knowest. But I have a small sum of money deposited 

with me, and if thou wilt promise to pay it back I 

will give it to thee”. The Metropolitan said to him, 

“How much is that which is deposited with thee, father” ? 

and he said to him, “I swear by [our] love, that I know 

not. Two old women who were going to Jerusalem from 

my own country of Beth Beghash came to me some 

twenty years ago, and placed in my hands this napkin;3 

but how much is that something which they placed [in 

my hands] I know not, only I know that it is much. 

And they went and never came back. And they com- 

1 Compare ^ax* A “I swear by Jesus;” “I swear py 

Christ” (Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1869); and <£^UiUf \ ‘J 

“I swear by the day of the Resurrection.” Wright, Arabic 

Grammar, vol. 11, pp. 162, 328- 

2 Literally, “as ye know.” 

3 is a word new to me. cannot = £0^ calceus, 

for it would be impossible to hide a large quantity of money 

under it, but it may = = crdpavov, = &joc>, Chald. KJPWDD, 

Arab. or , JlX^o “un morceau carre de toile doublee 

et de couleur, servant a envelopper des habits ou des livres.” 

Dozy, Supplement, tom. 1. p. 631, col. 1. 
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manded me, saying, ‘If we return, this something be- 

longeth to us, but if we are smitten by death on the 

journey, then give it to this monastery’. Take then 

this something, and if they return,—but they will 

never return—thou must pay it back; and if on the 

other hand they do not return, there will be none to 

ask it from thee, and thou wilt not need to pay it 

back”. And when the Metropolitan heard [these things] 

he received it all with joy, and he weighed the money, 

which amounted to thirteen thousand ziize, and gave 

it to the builders in all gladness. Now I have heard 

these things from many, and as I have learned [them] 

so have I set [them] down in the writing of the history 

of the holy Mar Ishoc-yahbh. 

[P. 214] CHAPTER XIII. 

OF THE MIRACLE WHICH CHRIST WROUGHT BY THE HANDS 

OF THE HOLY MAR ISHO'-YAHBH. 

Now when the blessed man Ishoc-yahbh was building 

this holy temple, every man was extending help to him 

by his labour, and by gifts from what he possessed, 

the rich man according to his large means, and the 

poor man according to his small means. And there 

was a certain gardener in the village of Hadhudh, and 

this man, as I have learned concerning him, was deaf, 

and this [affliction] had happened to him from the days 

of his youth; and having expended much money upon 

physicians that he might be cured, he was disappointed 

in this expectation. Now this man also, together with 
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the other people who were contributing from their 

wares, brought to the monastery a load of onions. And 

when they received his gift there was here a monk 

who was acquainted with him, and he took him and 

carried him to the Patriarchal cell, to the Metropolitan, 

that he might be blessed by him; and he made known 

to the holy man concerning the gift which he had 

brought, and that he could not hear at all. And the 

Metropolitan was very sorry for him, and he made for 

him a washing from the cross of Rabban, and dismissed 

him, saying, “We trust in our Lord that He will give 

thee [the power of] hearing”. And when he had 

mounted his ass and had gone forth, he arrived at the 

ascent where the young asses run about, and he heard 

the noise of the wild goats which fled frightened, and 

again he marvelled and was astonished, for he heard 

also the sound of the footsteps of the ass. And when 

he had drawn nigh to the village, and he, being filled 

with wonder and amazement, heard the crowing of 

the cocks and the barking of the dogs, because of 

his joy he could not believe that which had happened 

to him. But when he went into the door of his court¬ 

yard, one of his children saw him, [p. 215] and he 

heard the child say to his mother, “Father hath come;” 

and he made known to his wife all these things; thus 

was he healed by the prayers of that holy man, and 

he was whole until his death. Now this [story] I heard 

from the old and venerable Rabban Elisha; may his 

memory be blessed! It is well known that wonders 

and miracles were wrought also by all the holy men 

whose histories I have written, but time in its course1 

crjaiv 0.^.3 for C^OisaisS. I 
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hath covered them up because they were not written 

down at the time by those who were acquainted with 

them. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

OF THE COMPLETION OF THE TEMPLE, AND OF THE DEATH 

OF MAR ISHO- YAHBH. 

Now when the temple was entirely built except the 

roof, he left off for that year, and waited so that the 

building might settle down, and in the following year 

he finished both it and the martyrium, and consecrated 

it. And he removed [the bodies of] Rabban Jacob, 

and Mar Catholicus and the fathers who were with 

them, and laid them in the martyrium. And he had 

made up his mind, if life had been granted to him, to 

[re]build the monastery generally1 and the porter’s 

lodge with stones and lime. But after the fast of our 

Lord, on the Friday which cometh after the Sunday 

of renewal,2 the hymn for which [begins], “In the Cross 

of our Lord Jesus Christ”, he put off the garment of 

the body and the weight of its afflictions, and he de¬ 

parted to the land of light and gladness; and he was 

laid with the fathers his companions in the dwelling 

1 ^ here means the Abbot’s cell and the cells of all the 

other monks. 

2 I. e., the first Sunday after Easter Sunday, following the 

e(15o]u&s 5iaKcuvricri]uoc;, “the week of renewal,” so called because 

the resurrection of Christ renewed mankind each Easter Sunday. 

KupiaKf) Kouvf) or KuptaKr] vea = Dominica in Albis. 

See Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 770; col. 88 s. v. aviiTracrxa; 

Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1207; Nilles, De Rationibus Festorum 

Mobilium utriusque Ecclesiae Occidentalis atque Orientalis, 

Vienna, 1868, p. 39. 
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of the Metropolitan of Adiabene, that is to say, [p. 216] 

in Beth Mar Kardagh. May his prayers be a strong wall 

[to protect] this monastery against all injuries, Amen! 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE HISTORY OF THE HOLY MAR CYRIACUS, THE HEAD 

OF THE MONASTERY OF b£tH CABH£ AND BISHOP OF 

THE CITY OF BALADH. 

The composition of man testified! that the constitu¬ 

tion of [his] mortal nature hath received from Him 

Who alone is, two opposing parts, between which there 

is [always] contention, because each endeavoureth always 

to attract its fellow to itself, and according to its twofold 

character He hath prepared two habitations for it. This 

[dwelling], viz., that in which we now are, He hath set 

for the training and exercise of our rational nature, so 

that by severe strivings we may gain possession of 

some of the treasure of contest, and become rich in 

those things which befit our rational nature, and the 

honour with which we are honoured; but that [dwelling] 

for which we look, hath He prepared for [our] delight 

and for [our] happiness which shall be beyond all change, 

that we may live a life, without the least [inclination] 

to turn aside1 from it, in a dwelling which is meet 

to endure for ever. And He hath given [us] power 

and might to possess both these [dwellings] unless our 

own personal matters should hinder our freewill choice, 

and therefore the choice of good things and of the 

1 wanderingly. 
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inheritance of the happiness which is expected [to come] 

belongeth to us. 

Now the blessed Rabban Mar Cyriacus, the glorious 

things concerning whom we have now come to relate, 

having understood this, laboured abundantly, in this 

world full of strife, and abounding in contests, and 

through this behaviour he followed after, and acquired, 

[p. 217] and traded in all those things which are con¬ 

venient for and befit that rest which, according to the 

word of the divine Paul,1 is preserved for us in heaven, 

whence we expect our Vivifier, our Lord Jesus Christ, 

Who shall change the body of our humility, that it may 

become like unto His glorious body. 

CHAPTER XVI.1 

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE BLESSED MAR CYRIACUS, AND OF 

HIS COMING TO THIS MONASTERY [OF b£tH CABH£]. 

This blessed man Cyriacus was descended from a 

family of Gebhilta, an orthodox city in the country of 

Tarihan,2 and he was the son of wealthy people who 

were diligent worshippers in the fear of God. Through 

the care of his parents he was trained in doctrine in 

the church of their native city, before the famous and 

much enlightened teacher Rabban Gurya,3 a disciple of 

the master of masters, Rabban Babhai, the teacher and 

founder of schools.4 And wishing to lead the life of 

1 Hebrews iv. 8—10; Phil. iii. 21. 

2 I. e., 1 irhan. See supra, p. 290, note 2. 

3 See supra, p. 303. 

4 For his life and the names of the schools which he founded 

see supra, p. 296. 
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an ascetic, and to inscribe himself for spiritual labour 

among the hosts of those who do battle against the 

body and the lusts thereof, he heard concerning this 

holy monastery from his teacher Rabban Gurya,1 who 

had heard and learned from Rabban Babhai concerning 

its famous and holy men, and how their course of life 

shone with splendour, for Rabban Babhai drew every man 

to the sight of the glorious light of their excellent 

virtues. And Mar Cyriacus went forth, and made straight 

the path of his journey, and arrived at this monastery 

when Rabban Mar Aha, the glorious acts of whose life 

we have written a little way back,2 was its head. [p. 218] 

And when he had finished his period of serving in the 

monastery, the holy Mar Aha permitted him to go 

forth to a [separate] cell, and he was endowed with 

prayers and blessings, and he dwelt in silence. Now 

if I came to write down all that I have heard con¬ 

cerning him, and concerning the chastity and abstinence 

of his life, and his labours, and his toils difficult to 

bear and to carry out, it would be great and heavy 

work both for me to write, and for thee to read, 

[O cAbhd-lshoc]; but I will pass over them briefly, giving 

examples of them as it were in short hand,3 and I will 

make selections from them referring to different matters, 

and will lay them [before thee] to please thee. 

Now the old man Henan-lshoc, the head of the con¬ 

gregation, whom I met in this place, and who was 

his neighbour, related to me that from the day in which 

he went forth to his cell, until the end of his life, wine 

never entered therein, and that he only took it at table 

1 For the history of Gurya see Bk. iii. chap. 3, supra, p. 303. 

2 See supra, p. 248 ff. 3 ^0^ = (TrjjueTov. 
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with the brethren when he felt that it was necessary 

for him to hide his manner of life.1 And he made 

his cell a judgment hall for himself, and he set Christ 

as Judge over the throne of his understanding, and of 

all the thoughts which rose up in him he extinguished 

the evil and watered the pure; and he was making 

them appear before the Judge at all seasons. And 

when, according to what I have heard concerning him, 

he had passed through [his] period of novitiate, and had 

[served in the monastery] a few years, as is commanded 

by the fathers, “A novice shall not serve overmuch in 

the service of the monastery, that he be not injured by 

devils,” he found excellent means for extinguishing the 

emotions and impulses of the body. He made two 

thick, leather straps; one of them [was] for binding 

round his two knees, and when he was sitting down 

and reading, or eating, or sleeping, he used to put his 

bent knees inside it, so that [his legs] might neither 

be stretched out, nor the sinews of the body be extended, 

and the spirit be filled, [p. 219] and the passion of 

the body stirred up, according to what the holy man 

Basil2 wrote to the blessed man Gregory3 his brother, 

saying, “When thou sleepest stretch not out thy legs, 

1 Read 
ii 

2 Basil the Great was born at Caesaraea A. D. 329, and 
A 

died 379. According to cAbhd-Isho he wrote a book on the 

“Six days, and several Questions, Discourses, and lengthy Epistles 

fX'SA lO fSiopoo : g>2oxo : poo* fisiSX? tJO. See B. 0., 

iii. 1, p. 21. For the Greek text of Basil’s AcTKrjTiKd or Con- 

stitutiones Asceticae, see Migne, Patrologiae Graecae, tom. XXXI., 

coll. 1321—1428. 
3 Thomas of Marga probably refers to Basil’s great friend 

Gregory Nazianzenus, born about A. D. 329, died about 389, 

ggg 
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and behold thou wilt be at peace from this passion;” 

and the other strap [was] for binding round one knee 

when he was standing in the vigil of prayer. And he 

used to bend one knee like a camel, and bind it round 

with the smaller strap, and with the sole1 of the foot 

bent, and holding a rod, [he stood] in that painful 

[position] on one leg2 like a crane,3 that is a kelakesa,4 

until he was worn out by exhaustion5 and fell down; 

then he rose up and changed the [leather] ligature to 

the other leg until he was wearied, and thus he kept 

his vigil until dawn.0 And the old man Henan-Ishoc 

told me, saying, “Inasmuch as the situation of my own 

1 Literally, “the hand of the foot.” 

2 Literally, “one knee.” 

3 os, See Payne Smith, TJies., col. 1826. 

4 We should expect to be equal to teusaLo == KopaH, a 

raven; but it probably stands for Abo a, or Aai <xa crane (Castle, 

Lexicon, pp, 830, 835). Hoffmann believes that the reading of 

BC may stand for and = Pers. JcJk “crane¬ 

like”; in this case it is the rendering of ^202 isaio^a. For Dplp 

eagle, = EO”lp see Lagarde, Gesammelte Abhandlungen, p. 81, 

No. 208; compare also Ahrens, Naturgegenstdnde, p. 23, No. 46; 

and Ka0eubou(Tiv em evo^ noAoc; evaMaH Aristotle, De Anima- 

libns, lib. IX. chap. X. (ed. Didot, t. iii. p. 181). 

5 Read, in any case, orisoaoiR, but we should have expected 

imbecility, infirmity,; compare below (text. p. 219, 1. 12) 

“he flagged”, or “languished”. Another example of 

this word occurs in Land, Anecdota, tom. ii. p. 107, 1. 24; and 

supra, p. 33, 1. 21, where we read that Paul the Simple “wove 

mats until he was exhausted” .aufis. In Brit. Mus. MSS. Orient. 

2441, fol. 389^, col. 2; Rich 7203, fol. 198*$, col. 2 ^oaa~X = 

“feebleness”, “emaciated”, “emaciation”. 

0 On the stern asceticism of certain monks see Land, Anec¬ 
dota, t. ii. p. 230. 
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cell was higher than that of Mar Cyriacus I could see 

him becoming worn out and exhausted by his vigil. 

And he used to remain [in this position] for a long 

space of time, and by reason of his fatigue he was 

insensible of his fervour.1 Now for his food he 

took every evening a dry crust of bread, which he 

dipped in water and salt and lived upon; and this 

was the manner of his life during the whole time of 

his early manhood, and as long as strength was pre¬ 

served in his body/’ This was the pure heart in which, 

according to what the holy man saith, God dwelleth,2 

and it was meet that God should hear his prayer; this 

was the sincere mind in which the Trinity abideth.3 

“Be thou mindful of God and thy mind shall become 

a heaven/’ saith the holy Nilos.4 Hail to the new dis¬ 

coveries by which the holy men have become wise! 

[p. 220] Each one of them hath found out some new 

thing by which he was able to subdue the body which 

giveth birth to passions and afflictions, viz., fasting, 

prayer, bowings to the ground, vigils, standing on one 

foot, together with all the severe war against the 

thoughts of the mind, anxious care and weeping for 

their souls, meditation upon the hour of death, medita- 

1 We should have expected o^oNa 1007 js\ abo A o7isoAcuia~ T»o 

Henan-Isho' means “I saw him becoming gradually worn out 

and quite exhausted by this course of life, in which he had 

persevered for a long time, and the fatigue of which deprived 

him of all sense of the fervour of his mind and will.” 

2 2 Corinthians vi. 16. 3 for 

4 Nilus, the disciple of Chrysostom, became a monk in the 

Nitrian desert, and lived in the first half of the Vth century of 

our era; according to c Abhd-Isho' he “composed two admirable 

volumes,” ;r6see B. 0., iii. 1, p. 48. 
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tion upon the hour of judgment, and meditation upon 

the hour of Gehenna; three [subjects for] anxious thought, 

and three [subjects for] meditation, spiritual and mental, 

for which monks in very truth should have a care, for 

by them is a monk preserved and exalted, and by 

them he mounteth to the grade of perfection. Now 

in this world perfection is given as a pledge,1 not by 

insensibility to passions, God forbid, but by not being 

subject unto them. 

Now when the mind of this our holy father had 

been trained and exercised in these things for a long 

time, the covering of the passions was lifted off from 

his mind, and his mind shone, and his understanding 

became bright, and he became wise to guard the trea¬ 

sures of his success by the watchfulness of his soul. 

“For a man to labour in the virtues,” saith one of the 

Saints, “is an easy thing [to do], but to preserve them 

from spoliation belongeth to the perfect.” Wherefore 

also when God the Lord of all saw that [Mar Cyriacus] 

with all his heart and with all his soul had committed 

himself to keep His commandments, and to fulfil His 

will, he honoured and glorified him by the miracles 

which he wrought, and by the revelations which he 

received, and by the other mighty things which took 

place by his hands; now this [honour] was not given 

to [any] other person in his time, and little by little, 

by the might of his prayer, I shall demonstrate this 

fact. 

1 X;.&6ao7s>' “like a pledge.” This word is not in any native 

lexicon known to me. 
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[P. 221] CHAPTER XVII. 

OF THE CALL OF OUR FATHER RABBAN CYRIACUS TO THE 

HEADSHIP OF THE MONASTERY. 

Now since for the sake of the truth the holy Mar 

Cyriacus chose labours such as these, and afflictions 

which humble the body, and bore, according to the 

word of Mark the Monk, the suffering of the bending 

of the legs and back, that he might follow after his 

Master along the Apostolic road, being bound with 

chains and carrying [his] cross;—that is to say, having 

driven out from himself all passions, and having endured1 

the afflictions which [arose] from this patience in the 

knowledge of the truth, in the hope of the good things 

which [were to come] afterwards,—he made his mind 

like a swift eagle, which mounteth up with gladness in 

the upper heights, and he bowed the eyes of his body 

beneath the yoke of the burden of Christ, that they 

might not stray to lying sights. 

Now when there was a seeking for a head to stand 

up in this congregation, the choice and agreement of 

the whole brotherhood [fell] upon him to hold the 

office of head over them,2 and with much labour they 

established him, and entrusted to him the direction3 

of the manner of their lives. And he established over¬ 

seers to superintend non-spiritual matters, and he him¬ 

self sat in the Abbot’s cell according to the custom of 

asceticism, there being brought to him every evening, 

according to tradition, a piece of bread and an onion 

1 Read ijuxaio. 

3 Read Itsasao+ja. 

2 Read 
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from the common [table]. And it came to pass that 

when want afflicted and distressed the monastery, and 

[the monks] did not know where they were to find 

means of subsistence, because in that year the locusts 

had devoured all the seed crops, and they were obliged 

to sow summer grass, he went into the town [hoping] 

to borrow money at interest from the merchants, [p. 222] 

and this he succeeded in doing; and while all the monks 

were wondering anxiously about this matter, and where 

they would be able to find money to pay it back, God 

performed an act by means of the holy man, the son 

of His house. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

OF THE FIRST MIRACLE WHICH CHRIST WROUGHT BY HIS 

HANDS AND OF THE REST OF HIS MIRACLES. 

Now there was in the city of Mosul a certain Arab 

whose belief was akin to ours, and his offerings and 

gifts to the congregations of the monks were well 

known. Now this man had an only beloved son, be¬ 

sides whom he had no other [child], and this son fell 

into a mortal sickness, from which the physicians des¬ 

paired of [all] hope of recovery1 for him. And when 

his father had promised to give everything which he 

possessed to save his sons life,—now he was very rich, 

but he accounted all his riches of no value, since the 

heir was doomed to inherit2 the grave—that power 

which worked upon the disciples who were in Joppa3 

1 Literally, “they cut off from him the hope of healing.” 

2 Literally, “one who maketh inherit.” 

3 Acts ix. 36. 
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to send to Simon Peter on behalf of the life of Tabitha, 

and also the angel [that told] Cornelius to send to 

Simon Peter1 that the light of the doctrine of Christ 

might come to him, appeared to that Ishmaelite in a 

vision, and said to him, “There is a monk, in the Mon¬ 

astery of Beth f Abhe, send and bring him, and he shall 

heal thy son;” and when he heard this he went for help 

to Mar Maran-zekha, Bishop of Nineveh, and entreated 

him to send and bring the monk to him. [p. 223] And 

when he asked him, “What is the name of the monk 

who appeared to thee?” he told him, saying, “His name 

is not known to me.” And the pious Mar Maran-zekha, 

holy in all things, wrote a letter to the holy Mar Cyri- 

acus that he would send “a means of grace”2 to that man, 

and he wrote also how he had appeared to him in a 

vision; and the blessed Cyriacus sent a washing from the 

cross of Rabban by the hands of two brethren, and he 

gave himself to prayer on behalf [of the Arab’s son]. 

Now when those two brethren had departed and had 

given the “means of grace” and God’s mercy which they 

had with them to the man, and he had made his son 

drink it, the boy straightway stood up, and asked for 

food; and his parents marvelled, and they praised and 

glorified God. And this [matter] was proclaimed in all 

the city, and the holy man Cyriacus became famous 

and well known. 

1 Acts x. 5. 

2 literally means “misericordia/’ but here it refers to the 

holy water which the Nestorians were accustomed to give to 

the sick to drink, or to “pulvis loci, ubi martyres coronati 

fuerunt, quern oleo et aqua dilutum ad extremam unctionem 

adhibent.” See the passages and authorities quoted in Payne 

Smith, Thes., coll. 1315, 1316. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OF HOW THAT MAN CAME TO THIS MONASTERY, AND OF 

HOW HE REWARDED IT WITH A NOBLE RECOMPENSE, AS 

WAS MEET, [AND OF THE REST OF THE MIRACLES OF 

THE HOLY MAR CYRIACUS]. 

Now just as by reason of the glorious crown of 

sublime things with which the nation of the Jews was 

crowned after their going up from Babylon, it is written 

in the prophet Zechariah, “The nations which dwell in 

many towns shall come, and the inhabitants of one 

[city] shall go to another, and shall say, ‘Come, let us 

go and pray before the Lord;’ and many peoples and 

mighty nations shall come to entreat the Lord, the 

mighty One, in Jerusalem.1 And ten men, from all the 

tongues of the nations, shall take hold of the skirt of 

a man who is a Jew, and shall say to him ‘Let us go 

with thee to Jerusalem, [p. 224] for we have heard that the 

Lord is with thee*,” even thus was it wrought in this 

case. For when that man saw that he had gotten back 

his son safe and sound from the mouth of the grave, 

and from the maw of hell by means of God’s “mercy” 

which had been sent to him, he decided rightly, saying, 

“I will go and reward with [gifts of] love and kindness 

him who hath done this act of grace for me, and who 

hath delivered and given to me out of the teeth of 

death the only branch which I possess, and the staff 

of my old age, because of this thing;” and he took 

his son and a number of his servants, and others joining 

themselves to them they became a great company, and 

he came to this monastery. Now when the brethren 

took the old man to Rabban in the Abbot’s cell, as 

1 Zechariah viii. 21—23. 
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soon as he had gone in and seen him, he answered 

and said in the Arabic tongue, “This is the old man 

whom I saw proclaiming to me ‘peace’, and saying, 

‘Send to Beth cAbhe, and bring from there a monk 

and he shall heal thy son’”; and wonder took hold 

upon every man. And he took out ten thousand ziize, 

and gave to Rabban, but Rabban thought wisely, “If 

I take all this money the gift will become a loss.” And 

he answered and said to him, “Blessed art thou before 

God, O old man, and blessed shalt thou be; but we 

do not require this [money], for it is not good that 

the healing which our Lord hath given us should be 

[sold] for money.” And the old man with entreaties 

and tears spake, saying, “If thou dost not take them, 

I will throw them away, for one nail of my son which 

through thy prayers hath been restored to me, is better 

to me than all the money and riches which I possess.” 

Rabban said to him, “Since it must be thus, give the 

money to such and such a merchant who hath [a debt|‘ 

against us, and thy act of grace will be acceptable 

unto God the Lord of all, and to us.” The Arab saith to 

him, “How much hath he against you?” and he said, [p. 225] 

“Eight thousand \zuze\} \ and he left here two thousand 

zuze\ and [with] the remainder he went and paid the 

debt, anxiety concerning the payment of which troubled 

the monks greatly; and thus were those men dismissed, 

and they went away rejoicing. 

The very old man Rabban lshoc-yahbh, [surnamecl] 

the Long, who had received the tonsure at the hands 

of Rabban Cyriacus related to me the following:—“One 

day at the time of the after-supper service on the first 

1 Strike out 40 in the text p. 224, 1. 22. 

hhh 
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day of the week I was selected by the potter1 to go 

to the spring,2 and to bring water3 to the tank4 of the 

monastery. And there was a certain old man who was 

called Bakhos (Bacchus) bar-I\ustoi,5 and he had near6 

his cell a large olive tree from which he pressed out 

thirty measures of oil every year, and the tree was there¬ 

fore precious to him, and he took care of it, and never 

missed watering it. Now this man was spying upon 

me, and watching my footsteps; and when I had gone 

some distance from his cell, he went out secretly, and 

opened7 the channel and drew off water and brought 

it into his cell to water the olive tree. And when I 

had come and had made the water to flow in the 

1 i. e., Kepajueu^. Compare Hex. Jeremiah xviii. 2; 

Harkl. Romans ix. 21. 

2 Probably the spring referred to in Bk. IV. chap. XI; see 

supra, p. 404. 

3 I. e., he was to make a channel so that the water might 

flow down from the spring into the rock-hewn cistern of the 

monastery. 
J o 

4 fern, of Compare Arab, fiLtdo basin of zvater, 

reservoir; and JDrnj?^ Isaiah li. 1. 

5 a diminutive of with the Persian ter¬ 

mination oe; compare 

6 Literally “in his cell.” 

7 means to make an opening through which water may 

flow; compare the Arabic Lffi, the mouth of a streamlet, the 

opening of a tank, and a torrent filling the valley, Lane, 

Arabic-English Lexicon, p. 303. For examples of V com¬ 

pare ^o7oAis ^£sio2 g>o Wright, Kalilah 

and Dimnah, p. 289, 1. 24; o^bX£\2 4**^ Land, Anecdota, 

t. ii. p. 172, 1. 20; ibid., p.312, 1. 20; ^007 

^.070^0? ibid, p. 119. 24; &0? ibid., p. 121. 14. 
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channel towards the monastery, and was going away 

to follow along with the water, through [my] fear of 

the others, [this old man] went out, being moved so 

to do by his greediness, and made an opening in the 

channel to let in the water to his cell. And when I saw 

this piece of folly, the fear lest the potter should 

beat me being vividly depicted before my eyes, it was 

exceedingly grievous unto me. And behold the blessed 

Cyriacus was in the place of the after-supper service,1 

and he heard my voice complaining, and he asked me, 

‘What aileth thee, my son?’ And I said to him, ‘The 

monks will not allow the water to come to the mon¬ 

astery/ Now Rabban Cyriacus was, as every one hath 

told me, of a hot-tempered disposition, [p. 226] and was 

[easily] made furious with anger, and when he was 

moved to wrath he was not to be controlled. And he 

straightway came down in haste from the place of 

the after-supper service, and went along by the side 

of the water, and found that it ran into the place where 

Bacchus was. And he cried out, saying, ‘Bacchus, 

Bacchus;’ now Bacchus was silent, and was dried up 

through his terror. And Cyriacus answered and said, 

‘Because I see that this olive tree hindereth thee from 

pleasing God, even as that fig tree which was in the 

monastery of the blessed Pachomius became a stumb¬ 

ling-block to the simple youths [there], and because, 

moreover, while every one [else] is occupied in the 

after-supper service, thou art corrupting the Calum¬ 

niator2 by [thy] solicitude for thy olive tree, the life 

1 fs*=> probably a part of the church, not refectory. 

2 /. e., your deeds defile the Devil, and make him appear 

blacker than he is otherwise. 
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which maketh thy olive tree to grow shall be taken 

from it, and the earth in which are its roots shall be¬ 

come salt and dried up, and God shall make it wither 

during this night, and thou shalt have no gratification 

from it except wood for burning and [for making] a 

roof;’ and so, with the morning of the [next] day, he 

found that olive tree dried up from its roots, and black 

as pitch.” 

And again, a very old man whose name was Tumana 

related to me that there was a certain monk employed 

in the monastery whose name was Khusrau, and that 

it was customary every week for a monk employed in 

the monastery to be set apart for the purpose of waiting 

upon that holy old1 man in Rabbans cell. Now it hap¬ 

pened that one week this Khusrau was set apart [for 

this duty]. And when he had stood at the door two 

or three days, and he could not endure [the service], 

he came to the monastery to his companions without 

the knowledge of the old man. And when the evening* 

was come, and the blessed old man was waiting for 

him to bring him [his] food, Khusrau neglected him 

and treated him with contempt. And behold, the old 

man holding his staff came himself to the monastery— 

now Khusrau by reason of his fear had laid himself 

down upon a bed,2 and feigned himself to be sick— 

[p. 227] and Rabban called him, “Khusrau, Khusrau,” 

and he answered him saying, “Master, a fever hath 

seized me,” And Rabban replied, saying, “I trust in our 

Lord that if the fever hath seized thee in very truth, 

1 I. e., Cyriacus. 

2 something to lie upon, a bed. Compare Payne 

Smith, Thes., col. 745. 
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He will visit thee and heal thee by the prayers of Rabban 

Jacob; but if thou hast spoken contrary [to the truth], 

may a mighty fever come upon thee;” and he left him 

and departed. And the old man who told me this 

thing asseverated with oaths that Khusrau began at 

once to cry out and to shriek and to beat upon his head 

with his hands like a man who was [actually] afflicted, 

and his life was near to be destroyed if we had not 

run and besought forgiveness for him from the holy 

man, who sent him a “mercy” (#~), and straightway he 

was relieved. 

And after this there was set apart for his service 

Jacob bar-Babhanosh,1 who was surnamed2 “the sacris¬ 

tan’s son,” with whom I was also contemporary for 

many years, and [Rabban] knew beforehand that he 

would not be an upright man, and every time that he 

saw him he was pointing him out with his finger to 

those round about him, and saying, “This Jacob bar- 

Babhanosh hath broken the yoke and cut the ropes 

which tied it upon his neck,”3 and thus also did we 

know him. I have also heard concerning him from the 
O 

aged men, that he neither drew near to the laborious 

life of asceticism, nor embraced it. And in the time 

of his old age when the “sacristan’s son” was forced 

to celebrate the sacrament standing by the priest in 

1 jtdiaa i. e., Bab = Pap + anosh (cf. Anosh-ravan) “having 

a blessed father.” 

2 After this word we should probably add *=> “the son 

of the sacristan;” compare 1. 16 (text). 

3 The allusion is to Jeremiah xxx. 8. .*->0^ 073*1 ^=>->2 

jdLo>£: The wooden portion of the yoke is called 

"little goat;” the two ropes are tied to it, one at each end, 

and fastened under the neck. 
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the capacity of a deacon1—now he used to sit [basking] 

in the portico2 of the nave of the church the whole 

day—and when he went in to celebrate, and the wafers 

were laid in the paten3 upon the altar, he used to steal 

some of them and place [them] in his bosom; and thus 

he did many times until at last we perceived him. And 

from every cell into which he entered—for every man 

used to invite [him] in to rest himself, [p. 228] taking pity on 

his old age—if its master4 went away a short distance 

from before him he took something, and placed it in 

his bosom; and in this manner of life he died. 

Rabban !shoc-yahbh, who was surnamed the ‘Long, 

also related to me that there lived in this monastery a 

certain solitary named Rabban Sergius, an old man and 

the head of the ministration,5 with whom also I was 

contemporary. And it came to pass one day that this 

old man met Rabban Cyriacus as he was going into 

the colonnade6 from the temple, and as he himself was 

1 “Unless a priest has a Shammasha, i. e.y a deacon or assis¬ 

tant .to serve with him, the Liturgy cannot be cele¬ 

brated.” Badger, Nestorians, ii. 19. 

2 — criod, which, however, I believe we should here 

render aisle. 

3 AoAs also = “the table of the sacramentsee Badger, Nes¬ 

torians, ii. p. 239, 1. 3. This seems to be the meaning of 

on p. 218, 1. 11 (text), where we read that Mar Cyriacus only 

drank wine when he was obliged to do so in receiving the sacra¬ 

ment with the other brethren. Compare also the use of the 

word in Liturgia Sanctorum Apostolorum Adaei et Maris, Urmia, 

1890, 4to., p. 6, 1. IO; p. 23, 1. 22; p. 24, 11. 8, 13; and p. 28, 1. 14. 

4 I. e., the occupier of the cell. 

5 ^tiaxis jcS = dpx^tUKOVO^? ? or perhaps the monk who led 

the service. 

6 is*a = TrepicFTuXov (Payne Smith, Thes., col. 480), 

and it seems, therefore, that by this word we should here under- 
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going into the temple from the colonnade, and that 

they met one another in the place of the watchers.* 1 

And although Sergius was a holy man, yet through 

the working of Satan he said to Rabban Cyriacus, “I 

would rather that Satan had met me than thou.” Rabban 

said to him, “Now I hope in our Lord that Satan will 

stand “portico” or TipoOTUJOV (for a description of such a 

portico see Badger, Nestorians, vol. 1, p. 94). It is not pro¬ 

bable that fis*3 = £.3*07? 

1 ;So?i i. e., the place where the office for the night 

was sung by the a-,± or Gempoi. For the duties of these men 

see B. 0., iii. 2, p. 820fif. Judging from the details given by 

Thomas of Marga concerning the church used by the monks, 

the general arrangement of the main portions of the building 

must have been as shown in the following rough plan: — 

vaoc; 

TTpovao^ 

TipoO’TUJOV 

fria i. e., KOYXn 

((IfjjUa) 

T==r 

I* " ' 

Ti* • •• 

4 &\.CD 2 is*,3 

Kpr|TTiq 

eOaivapOpH 

4£uuvap0r)g 

or TiepiOTuXov 

The altar stood in the (see supra, p. 342), or space above the 

three steps, and a path led through the or choir, to the the 

i. e., 9paKT)p or altar-screen with its veils, stood either 

in the middle or at the door of the above the steps lead¬ 

ing down into the nave of the church. For the various parts 
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enter into thee, and that thou wilt never be rid of him 

until the grave.” And Rabban lsho-yahbh swore to 

me that straightway Satan smote him in the place of 

the watchers, and tore off his skin from him by jerking 

him along upon the walls,* 1 until the monks went in to 

him by reason of the noise of his cries. And it was 

thus until the end of his life, and even when he stood 

up in the service in the temple leaning upon his staff, 

fifty years after Rabban had cursed him, he was afflicted 

as he stood, and he foamed, and his spittle came out 

[of his mouth] and ran down upon his beard; and al¬ 

though he was an upright man until his death, according 

to the word of the holy man concerning him, he found 

no rest. 

And a certain evil and ill-natured Arab who was 

passing from the mountains to the city came to this 

monastery with a large company of followers, [p. 229] 

and he had with him a hunting2 doer which he had 

brought with him as a gift for one of the chiefs who 

were his superiors; and having tied him up in the 

of the church symbolically treated see Book V. chap. 15, (text 

p. 306); and also Du Cange, Glossarium, .s\ v. Kpr)Tri£ (col. 754), 

\dp9r|H (col. 936), Komixoujueva (col. 621), vaoc; (col. 985), 

TTpovao^ (col. 1245); Waddington, Inscriptions of Syria, No. 2218, 

’EKTicrrj f] Kpiyn-'is Kai i] koyk[v| tou] Otou quoted also by Graham, 

Ivans. Roy. Soc. Lit., vol. VI. p. 282. 

1 All the MSS have , but read ;:ol wails. See Iloff- 

mann, Syr.-Arab. Gloss., No. 2764, p. 9S. 

2 Probably a fine specimen of the greyhound family. To 

this day in and around Mosul these dogs are much used for 

hunting purposes, but I regret to say that when they become 

old the natives turn them out to starve in the streets or to be 

worried to death by the young and vigorous pariah dogs. They 

are often taken to Bagdad as gifts for Pashas. 
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outer martyrium1 by some chance or other the dog 

died. And when it was morning, and [the Arab] saw 

that his dog was dead, he was greatly grieved, and 

he began to abuse and to threaten the monks, and also 

to demand from them the price of the dog, saying, 

“Ye have killed him.” And when the monks had gone 

in for necessary purposes, and the Arab was still threat¬ 

ening them, and his striving was becoming more violent, 

they went to the cell of Rabban, and informed him of 

the matter. And he took the abbot’s staff and came, 

and when he went in and saw the Arab he said to 

him, “Why art thou thus enraged,2 and why dost thou 

threaten us?” And the Arab said, “Because ye have 

killed the dog which I brought [with me] with such 

great trouble.” Rabban said to him, “Now if thy dog 

be not dead thou wilt ask nothing from us?” And the 

Arab said, “God forbid that I should importune you in 

anything.” And the blessed old man asked for the dog, 

and they shewed him to him lying outside; and he 

said to the Arab, “Thy dog is not dead; rise up, and 

do thou and thy companions mount your animals, and 

I will wake up thy dog and he shall go with thee.” 

And when the Arab had mounted Rabban went and 

pricked the dog with the top of his staff, saying, “Rise 

up, dead dog, and die outside of our territory;” and 

straightway the dog stood up. And all those Arabs 

saw and marvelled, and they threw a bark-rope3 over 

him, and took him away and when he came to the 

1 /. ethe martyrium outside the church proper. 

2 o.sa for 

3 Compare 1_;U£J\ corde pour mener les chiens, 

Dozy, Supplement, t. 1, p. 672, col. 1. 
iii 
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Edhre dhe Balas1 the dog died. Thus those men went 

away having harmed [us] in nothing. 

One year when the wheat [which was] the property 

of the monastery was being brought from Beth Ziwa, 

and by reason of the heat [of the day] the overseers 

were urging the labourers to get up to work in the 

morning while it was yet dark, they complained, saying, 

“There is a lion in the reedy swamp,2 and we are 

afraid to go forth by night because of him.” [p. 230] 

And when the blessed man learned [this], he took his 

staff and went on foot before them, and behold they 

came to the head of the reedy swamp, and the lion 

himself was there. And the holy man answered and 

said to him, “In the name of our Lord Jesus, to Whom 

all things are subject, mayest thou never be found here 

[again]; if I see thee here another day I will smote thee 

with hard blows.” And he answered and said to the 

labourers, “From henceforth fear not, and walk hither 

by day and by night freely;” and it came to pass ac¬ 

cording to the word of the holy man, and during all 

that time that lion was never seen there. Now these 

things were related to me by the old man Henan-Ish6c 

who was surnamed the “Red”. 

This man also related to me that there was a certain 

widow from the village of Tidor, and that [one day] 

she was collecting the scattered ears after the reapers 

with her young son; now this lad was her only son. 

1 I. e., “the threshingfloor of Balas.” For other examples 

of with proper names, see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 41. 

2 N002, a word explained by ^ marshy land by the side 

of a river, and ; see Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Gloss., No. 357, 

p. 17; Duval, Lexicon, col. 78; Payne Smith, Thes., col. 79. 
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And it came to pass that the boy fell down suddenly 

in the field by reason of an evil spirit which had 

seized him in his heart, and he died, and [his sad case] 

moved every one to weep for him. And the monks 

who were reaping counselled her, saying, “If thou wilt 

take him to the monastery, to the head of the mon¬ 

astery, he will make thy son to live again.” And she 

lifted up her son upon an ass before her, and she went 

along quickly and laid him at the door of the abbot’s 

cell, in which the blessed man was at that moment, 

and she began to weep dolefully, and to call him by 

his name, and to adjure [him], saying, “O Father 

Cyriacus, have mercy upon [me] a wretched woman, 

have mercy1 on the stranger,2 for the root3 from which 

life was extended for me has been cut off from me 

like a dried up tree. [p. 231] O spare the woman 

who looketh [for help] to the hope of thy prayer, and 

turn not away thy face from me, that He also may 

not turn His face away from thy petition in the hour 

when thou knockest at His door. Be thou sorrowful 

for the wretched old widow, for there is no life for 

me now that the light of my eyes, and the breath of 

my life, and the touching of my hands,4 and the steps 

of my feet, and the maintenance and protector of my 

life [hath departed]. By that power which cleaveth to 

thee, if thou entreatest Him for the life of my son He 

will give it back to thee. Let thy mercy be revealed, 

1 Read jaa-.. 

2 See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2806. 

3 jLa*, TIL see the examples in Payne Smith, Thes 

col. 1069. 

4 Read JiLi. 
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and listen to my voice, even as thy Lord, Who heark¬ 

ened to the Canaanitish1 woman, and to Whom the 

sin of the harlot2 was not an abominable thing.” Now 

while the woman was at the door and was making 

use of such [words] as these, and was at the same time 

crying and weeping with plaintive lamentation, he had 

no monk from the monastery with him at that time, and 

he himself opened the door and saw the dead body 

of her son, and she herself was sitting crying before 

it. And he answered and said to her, “What have I 

to do with thee, O woman, and what have I in my 

hands wherewith to help thee?” And he took her son 

and brought him unto his cell, and when he had re¬ 

mained a long time in prayer and supplication, the Lord 

gave to the holy man the soul of that child; and he 

gave him back to his mother alive, and she took him 

with great joy and praise, and returned to the held. 

And this [miracle] was proclaimed throughout all the 

country. And it also happened to that blessed man 

by the hand of God that it was not3 necessary for him 

to work his miracles openly, and [therefore] he hid 

himself being afraid of vainglory, and he plucked out 

this foul affection from4 the dross of his thoughts, and 

cast it far, far away. Now although a short way back 

I said that the Lord honoured this holy man, so that 

before and after him there was none like unto him, 

there are nevertheless other [saints], and I did not 

make this decision in respect of all men, nor did I by 

any means intend it to include all the saints; [p. 232] 

I only intended to say that by reason of the miracles 

1 St. Matthew xv. 22. 

3 For Ns read A?. 

2 St. Luke vii. 36—50. 

4 For ^307? cA read 
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which took place at his hands he was superior to all 

who lived in his time in this monastery. And if thy 

mind, [O cAbhd-Ishoc] will hearken unto my argument 

it shall be convinced [of this fact]. 

And there was in this monastery one of the elders 

who was surnamed Solomon bar-Sabhetha, who was a 

spectator of the miracle which we are about to relate; 

now the account of [this miracle] was handed down 

from his mouth to us, for we never knew this man in 

this life. And he used to relate [it] to all those from 

whom I have heard it, saying, “When Rabban Cyriacus 

was the head of the monastery, I was the steward. And 

when the commemoration of Rabban Jacob1 came, he* 

gathered together the twenty-two schools of Marga, 

[concerning] which also Mar Abraham the Catholicus, 

of holy memory, and blessed in all things, said to me, 

‘There existed in Marga at that time, and flourished a 

great congregation, without number.’ And I, Solomon, 

say that wTen I saw that the multitudes were very 

great I was afraid to give out wine in abundance in 

the butler’s closet2 according to custom; now Rabban 

himself was sitting with the butlers and those who laid 

the tables. And when the monks in the monastery 

came to me to the wine cellar,3 and I had given them 

wine to carry away once, and again a second time, 

1 His commemoration took place on a Friday in November. 

See Wright, Catalogue of Syr. MSS., p. 187, No. 152. 

2 is*3 i. e., “the place of those who lay the tables.” 

Hoffmann translates by Tafeldecker, compare cripuuTris, 

crrpcmjup and Tparre£dpr|c; (Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 1598). 

See Hoffmann, Verhandlungen der Kirchenversammlung zu 

Ephesus, pp. 67, 99 (note 304, col. 2). 

3 Cs*3. 
• • I* 
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they came yet a third time by the command of Rabban. 

And I sent him [a message], saying, ‘Spare the wine a 

little, for if thou givest1 it out thus abundantly to-day 

thou wilt be without wine for the vigil2 of to-morrow.’ 

And when the blessed man heard this, behold he blazed 

like a furnace, and he came to me to the wine cellar, 

and said, ‘My son, why hast thou not sent wine ?’ And 

I said to him, ‘Master, I was afraid lest it would not 

hold out even for the table of the Mysteries to-morrow. 

Be sparing then, for we have [to celebrate] another 

vigil for the dead,3 and behold, there is gathered to¬ 

gether to us an assembly the like of which [for mag¬ 

nitude] we have never seen in this monastery.’ And 

he answered and said to me, ‘While I go and give 

permission for the multitudes to begin [to sing] psalms, 

[p. 233] do thou make ready eight mules and skin 

bottles and bags, for I have heard that there is a 

caravan of Hirthaye4 at the place of the crossing, at 

1 We should probably add after 

2 in Neo-Syriac “church festival.” For the description 

of the ;&x or “festival of 'Adha” (a village situated near 

Supurgan, four hours north of Urmi), see Socin, Die Neu- 

Aramaeischen Dialekte von Urmia bis Mosul, Tubingen, 1882, 

pp. 84, 172, notes 14 and 189. 

3 The “Friday of the Dead” fell a little before 

Lent; see Wright, Catalogue of Syriac MSS., p. 183, no. 34; 

B. 0., iii. ii. p. 382, No. 28 For 

a description of the festival for the commemoration of the dead 

now in use among the Nestorians see Badger, Nestorians, vol. 1, 

p. 229. The was celebrated in that part of the church 

called Jscpt into which, on solemn occasions, the laity were 
admitted. 

4 /. e., people of Hirtha, a place the ruins of which still 

exist to the south-east of Meshed cAli, but it seems hardly 
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Estwan,* 1 that we may go and obtain wine from them. 

And when, by the hand of God, we have celebrated 

the festival which standeth [at hand], we will bring 

wine and pay them back’; and he left me and went 

to the temple, as I was wondering and amazed at his 

words. And because we had experience of him in all 

things, I accounted this [thing] likewise as one of his 

many glorious acts, and I did according to his word 

which never failed. And I took two soldiers2 with 

me, and [Rabban] went before us along the road which 

goeth to the Zabha [Zab], and although he was on 

foot in front of us and we were riding we did not 

overtake him. And when we arrived at the appointed 

place by the Zab he asked me, ‘Have ye brought with 

you any earthenware vessel?’ and I said to him, ‘Why 

do we want such a thing?’ He said to me, ‘That we 

might borrow the wine through it, and pay it back 

through it/ Now the vessel which he asked for [was 

that] with which we used to fill the skin bottles from 

the Zab. And when we came to the water he said 

to me, ‘Tarry here with thy companions, for I am going 

to see if that caravan is still there/ and when we had 

been sitting by the Zab some time, behold the blessed 

man came to us, and there breathed forth from him 

A 

likely that a caravan going from Kufa and Bagdad to Adhorbai- 

gan by way of Arbela would cross the Zab and make a circuit 

by Mosul. On the other hand a local caravan from Fledhatta 

would cross the Zab pretty soon and make its way into Marga. 

For ;+6s~>+~?, then, we should probably read to which the 

readings of BC point. 

1 “A village on the Zab/’ see Bk. 1. chap. 24, supra, p. 84 

(text p. 48, 1. 12). 

2 For read 
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an odour which surpassed all scents, and fear and 

wonder fell upon us. And he answered, like one in 

distress and said to me, ‘My son, according to what I 

have learned, those men passed by last evening and 

have gone away; but that our journey may not be in 

vain, fill the bottles from the Zab and let us go [home];' 

and we did according to his word. Now the villagers 

who were with me began to laugh secretly, saying, 

‘Instead of wine we shall take water, which is much 

cooler than that of the monastery, for the blessed men/ 

And while he was walking on before us we were laugh¬ 

ing over the water which we were carrying with so 

much care, and when we came to the monastery he said 

to me, [p. 234] ‘Take the loads into the wine cellar, and 

take heed unto them/ And we left [him], and he went 

to the temple, and I dismissed the villagers also from 

my presence. And I pondered that it could not be 

by accident and for nothing that so great a man as 

this, a man who knew the secrets of [all] hearts, who 

brought the dead to life, and who had done and still 

doeth other marvellous deeds, was moved to bring 

water from the Zab; and I rose up and lit a lamp, 

and I opened the ear of one of the bottles, and behold 

there breathed forth the smell of wine, the like of 

which he used to say, “before our Lord, I never smelt 

from any other wine.” And I praised and glorified the 

might of Christ, Who had given the power and the 

promise to His disciples that they should work miracles 

even as He did;1 and I also determined that I would 

not reveal the matter to any man, and that I would 

not give out this wine to be drunk, either to-day or 

1 St. John xiv. 12, 13. 
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to-morrow, until this old1 wine which we had brought 

from the mountain should be finished. Now when the 

service of the Mysteries was ended, and every one had 

gone into the common-room of the brethren, Rabban 

sent to me, saying, ‘Bring into the common-room some 

of that good wine which thou hast, and give up the 

intention which thou didst decide upon during the night’. 

And at this [speech] also I was the more moved to 

the praise of God the Lord of all, in that Rabban could 

see beforehand and know by the eye of the Spirit 

even the motions2 of the thoughts of my mind.” 

Now it came to pass one year that Rabban himself 

was obliged to carry the imperial3 tax which was due 

from this monastery to Yazdinbadh,4 a village of Marga, 

and taking with him one of the monks in the mon¬ 

astery they both departed. And while the blessed old 

man, by reason of his age and feebleness, was riding 

upon an ass, and the monk was marching behind, the 

monk meditated the following thought:—“The head of 

the monastery hath not done well in carrying with 

him all this money to the government without five 

other men coming with us; [p. 235] alas for the evil¬ 

ness of the times, and alas for thieves! Peradventure 

we shall meet with some opposition which we shall 

not be able to stand against.” And that holy man 

turned, and looked at the monk, and said to him, 

“Why art thou doubtful about the hidden protector 

who is with us, my son, just as if the providence of 

1 Read J+msjb. 

2 motions of the mind, germinations of thought. 

3 Compare St. Matthew xxii. 17. 

4 Spelt also see text p. 386, 1. 16. 

kkk 
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God cometh by accident? March on in confidence in 

God the Lord of all, and fear not;” thus pure and 

clear was the hidden eye of the understanding of that 

holy man. 

CHAPTER XX. 

OF THE REVELATIONS WHICH THAT HOLY MAN RECEIVED 

WHEN HE WAS WITH THE WHOLE CONGREGATION IN THE 

REFECTORY.1 

Since now [this] ascetic2 had become like unto an 

altar of prayer, and with his secret, inner man his mind 

had burned [upon it] ceaselessly the incense of psalms 

and hymns of praise to the exalted Godhead,—like 

the Watchers (z. e., Angels) on high whose chain of 

praises before the throne of Godhead is never sever¬ 

ed,—like the spiritual powers he became wise and 

understanding, by the revelations which were hovering 

round about him abundantly, and he saw things which 

were afar off,3 and prophesied concerning things which 

were about to happen, even as the blessed Evagrius, 

[who] comparing the sight of the understanding with 

1 n*3 or refectory, to be distinguished from £2 fso the 

common-room of the brethren. The lox seems to have been 

joined to the kitchen or place where the food was cooked 

(|LiaTetpeiov); compare £2 ^2 (text p. 236, 

1. 2). The (Land, Anecdota, tom. ii. p. 196, 1. 22; p. 196, 

1. 16;) may be compared to the ej35ojua6dpioi who had certain 

duties which lasted a week assigned to them in monasteries. 

See Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 339. For see Land, 

Anecdota, t. ii. p. 207, 1. 24. 

2 I. e., Mar Cyriacus. 3 Read z>db^‘iA. 
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the Cherubim spake, saying, “He that hath many eyes, 

perceiveth spiritually much, and is enlightened on all 

sides, [p. 236] and abideth without shadow/’ 

Now on the day before the commemoration of the 

holy Mar Jacob, in which all the brethren were accus¬ 

tomed to bake bread in the refectory, and to celebrate 

this night with psalms and spiritual praises, when they 

came [to the verse] “I will sing of the goodness of 

the Lord for ever, and His belief1 shall be in my mouth 

from generation to generation/’2 the mind of the holy 

man was carried away as though by some spiritual 

vision. And it appeared to him in the spirit as though 

he were not in the refectory, but in this holy temple,3 

and he saw that of the monks, old and young, who 

were there with him, two and forty persons were chosen, 

and in his hearing the words, “The Grace of the Lord,” 

which are usually sung4 on the Festivals of the Lord, 

were changed5 into those which are sung to a 

1 The Peshitta has wkoj&uor *?oi. 2 Psalm lxxxix. 1. 

3 L e., the temple of Beth ' Abhe. 

4 Literally, ‘‘which are said.” 

5 Thomas of Marga means that he heard “the Grace of the 

Lord” sung to a tune which was different (jsuafl) from that 

to which it was usually sung upon festivals relating to our 

Lord. On see B. O., iii. 1. p. 529, col. 2, 1. 23. 

“The Grace of the Lord” occurs in the service for festivals 

relating to - our Lord, and also in the service for the Conse¬ 

cration of Bishops, but the wording of each “Grace” is different. 

For the “Grace” at the Consecration of Bishops see Badger, 

Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 344; B. 0., iii. ii. p. 685, col. 2; and for 

the ordinary “Grace” see Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 222. 

The verb refers to the tune, and the change in the tune 

reminded him of the “Grace” in the festivals relating to our 

Lord. Hymns with changes of tune in them were called 
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different tune at the consecration of Bishops at the 

moment when the hands are laid upon them; and 

he saw that there were given to them from the sanc¬ 

tuary white turbans and staves of the laying on of 

hands.* 1 Now while he was being led away by such a 

vision and was carried away by this divine sight, the 

ascetics saw that his face was clothed at that moment 

with the light of glory, and they knew that a Divine 

visitation had united itself to his understanding. And 

when he had returned to himself and had come down 

from that sublimity, he sighed a deep sigh while he 

was yet shining with the glory of the Divine nature; and 

although they wished to ask him a question or to 

draw nigh to him, yet because of this they feared, and 

refrained from him. And when they had proceeded with 

the service of the parts of the Psalms called Hullale,2 

and with the different hymns3 which were sung between 

the Psalms, they went on with the Psalter, and came 

to [the verse], “Lord, remember David and all his 

humility,”4 again another revelation shone upon the 

blessed man; and when he came to himself again from 

the vision, and knew where he was, he was sorrowful, 

and shed tears, and sighed very bitterly, [p. 237] And 

No; see Wright, Catalogue Syr. MSS., p. 376, col. 2; and 

B. 0., iii. I, p. 284, col. 1, 1. 6, ^ No Sisa No); and 

Du Cange, Glossarium, s. v. eipjuo<g, col. 356. 

1 Compare <uao ;!io'£uao ^cso^io m B. 0., iii. ii. 

p. 685, col. 2, 1. 13. 

2 See Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 17. 

3 See B. 0., iii. I, p. 530, chaps. 5, 6 (jacpw No? JassoA ox&o); 

and B. 0., iii. ii. p. 669, col. 2 Ntia opub ^ .jbop ^acyto) 

(^cjrila }iteox ^siscboo l^os.0 .Aoino. 

4 Psalm cxxxii. 1, in the Peshitta, cxxxi. 
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when the service of the refectory1 was over, and each 

man had gone to his cell, at mid-day, according to 

custom, the brethren went in to the refectory,2 and that 

holy old man was at their head like the moon sur¬ 

rounded by stars. And he answered and said to them, 

“Did ye then, beloved, see me last night while these 

things happened to me?” They said to him, “Yes, 

master, we have seen that two visitations happened to 

thee, but what these visitations which happened to thee 

[portended] we know not; and now we ask thee to 

shewr us.” And again he answered and said to them, 

“In the first vision I saw that two and forty men be¬ 

longing to this congregation here present, old men, 

middle-aged,3 and young men, were set apart [to be] 

governors of the Holy Church; some of them Patriarchs, 

some of them Metropolitans, and some of them Bishops. 

And also in the second vision it was shewn to me that 

from the glorious position in which this monastery now 

standeth, flourishing with teachers, and expositors, and 

sages, and wise and understanding men, it shall be 

brought low, and abased, and humbled in everything 

in which it excelleth, more particularly in respect of 

1 &ai is*a. 

2 Vat. reads “the brethren went into the refectory,” and the 

other MSS. “the brethren went in to table;” compare Land, 

Anecdota, t. ii. p. 243, 1. 2, for a proof that the &ax and 

were united (yo<jS looi ^2 ^1 ;sois4o ^axo). For the service 

of hymns to be chanted at meal-times, see Wright, Catalogue 

Syr. MSS., p. 372, col. 2, No. 20. 

3 In the Syriac version of Pseudo-Callisthenes ;*ix = 

jue(Jf|\iH; see Budge, History of Alexander the Great, p. 10, 

1 17; p. 14, 1. 15; p. 16, 1. 5; the fern. occurs on 

p. 209, 1. 13. 
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teachers, until the time cometh in which [the monks] 

shall be obliged to hire directors for the vigils,1 and 

[men] to carry out for them the musical parts of the 

service,2 and to correct and set in order the tunes 

having refrains3 which are sung to the psalms and 

hymns.” These are the things which were foretold by 

that blessed man, and I was a spectator, and was in 

the midst of the whole matter, being a neighbour, and 

one who gave encouraging advice. And4 it came to 

pass at one time that [this monastery] was obliged to 

hire the much enlightened5 man,6 Solomon of Beth 

Garmai (Garmekaya), who was surnamed Mahdi,7 to 

teach all the brethren who needed it [firstly,] how to 

read the service-books, and how to sing the hymns 

and responses,8 and secondly, how to sing the book of 

hymns of consolation9 which they were wont to sing 

1 vigil\ excubitor, apud Syros Nestorianos vocatur, qui 

nocturno praesertim officio decantando praeest” B. 0., iii. ii. 

p. 820. 

2 ike*la = = the art of singing correctly and in tune. 

3 z. e., melodies with a refrain to which different words 

are sung each time it is repeated. See supra, Bk. iii. chap. 1. 

p. 291, note 3 (text p. 142, 1. 5). 

4 The rest of this chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. i, p. 488, 

coll. 1, 2. 

5 ;=>o7oa means doctissimns, and also blind—#Tini fcOllp, 

J1 j see Wright, Catalogue of Syr. MSS., p. 162, col. 2. 

6 We should read Aoc? ^.2. 
„ ., 2 o ^ 
' u.p<?w = 

8 Compare B. 0., iii. ii. p. 939, 1. 18; 

o.x ibid. 1. 20. 

9 Assemani omits frcpt We should, however, 

read jbope 
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at the vigil of the dead;1 and also to bring the much 

enlightened Bauth2 to our monastery for the same 

purpose. 

And as regards the Bishops [p. 238] of whom the 

old man said that there should be two and forty, I will 

write down without delay the names both of those 

whom I myself saw, and of those which I learned from 

others, who were among that blessed congregation and 

who also were selected for consecration one after the 

other. Firstly we will honour the holy person, the prophet 

and seer concerning whom is our discourse, Rabban 

Cyriacus3 who was elected Bishop of the city of Baladh, 

as we shall shew at the end [of the book];4 Rabban 

George the Metropolitan was elected Bishop of Elam, 

and afterwards Patriarch; Mar Abraham was elected 

Bishop of Hadhatta and afterwards Patriarch; Mar 

Kardagh, Mar Shubhhal-Ishb\ and Mar Yahbh-laha were 

elected Metropolitans of Gilan5 and of Dailom;6 and 

Thomas from Hedhodh,7 Zacchaeus from Beth Mule,8 

and Shem bar-Arlaye,9 and Ephraim, and Simon, and 

Ananias and David who went with them from this 

1 For hymns to be sung at Vigils for the Dead see Wright, 

Catalogue Syr. MSS., p. 367, col. 2, No. 3; p. 370, col. 1, No. 4. 

2 A Monastery of Bauth existed near Baladh; 

see B. 0., iii. i, p. 557, col. 1, last line. 

3 Read pi. 

4 See Book V. chap. 14 (text. p. 302, 1. 4). 

5 See supra, p. 220. 6 See stipra, p. 220. 

7 See supra, p. 68. 

6 I. e., Mill-house. Assemani has 

9 Bar-Arlaye is probably a nickname meaning “son of a 

giant,” and is derived from C^jLdjl, Heb. (Isaiah xxix. 1.); 

see Payne Smith, T/ies., col. 379; Duval, Lexicon, col. 289; 

Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Gloss., No. i486, p. 52. 
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monastery were elected and consecrated Bishops of 

those countries. Mar Eliya, whose history we are 

about to write, was elected Bishop of Mukan,1 David2 

was elected to be Metropolitan of Beth Sinaye3—now 

I have learned concerning this man from the Epistles 

of Mar Timothy4—together with Peter his disciple, 

who was alive and held the office of Bishop of the 

country ofYaman5 and of Sana6 when I was secretary 

to Mar Abraham; Ishoc-zekha was elected Metropolitan 

Bishop of Karkha-dhe-Beth-Slokh;7 Burd-ishoc, and 

Cyriacus, and Babhai, and this Ishoc who came to 

Marga, all these were elected Bishops of Beth Garmai; 

1 ^aio i. e., was situated near Gilan (see supra, p. 220) 

in Armenia and Adhorbaigan. See MacGuckin de Slane, 

Geographie diAboulfeda, p. 400 ;>Uo 

Yakut, tom. iii. p.420; and De Goeje, Bibl. 

Geog. Arab., p. 17, 1. 8; p. 119, 1. 16; p. 120, 1. 15; p. 213, 

1. 7. The modern form of the name is Moghan is a 

steppe in the corner between the right bank of the Lower 

Arras and the right bank of the Kurr. The town seems to 

have been situated near Mount Heshta[d]-sar, to the N. W. of 

Mount Tabhalan, and the town of Berzend, near the left bank 

of the Kara-Su in Angatieft towards the hill country. See Ritter, 

Erdkunde, t. viii. p. 662; t. ix. pp. 793, 796, 870. 

2 The rest of this chapter is also quoted in B. 0., iii. i, 

p. 163, col. 1. 

3 /. e., China. 
A 

4 'Abhd Jsho says of him (£^2 <^.2 cY £s*2o 

^V*>; see B. 0., iii. i. p. 163. 

5 /. e., see Yakut, tom. iv. p. 1034k 
o 

6 i. e., PJCJb* the ancient capital of Yemen. For Arabic 

descriptions of town see MacGuckin de Slane, Geographie 

d'Aboulfeda, p. 95; Voyages d’ibu Batoutah, (ed. Defremery et 

Sanguinetti) tom. ii. p. 176; and Yakut, tom. iv. p. 420. 

7 /. e., Kerkuk; see supra, p, 122. 
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lshoe, who was surnamed Maran-zekha, was elected 

Bishop of Shoshan,1 the city that is in Elam; Rabban 

Diodorus and cAbdTshoc were elected Bishops of Beth 

Beghash, one after the other; [p. 239] Lazarus, Gabriel, 

and Jacob, these three were elected Bishops of Marga; 

Cyriacus of Awakh2 was elected Bishop of Nineveh; Mar 

Narsai, concerning whom also our discourse is prepared 

to praise, was elected Bishop of Shenna;3 and Elisha 

and George were elected Bishops of Khanishabhor,4 

that is Beth Wazik.5 Now [the names ofj the others 

by reason of the remoteness of the time have not been 

handed down to me by tradition, and inasmuch as I 

did not know that I should become the historian6 of 

the glorious deeds of the holy man I did not enquire 

beforehand concerning them from the old men who 

related to me the accounts of his actions. 

1 Compare “Shushan the palace”, Nehemiah i. 1; Esther ii. 8. 

2 For ;*bo: read feoi; for ^02 or ^62 see Bk. ii. chap. 34 

(text p. 115, 1. 11), and see supra, p. 250. 

3 I. e., Sinn Barimma == Shenna dhe Bheth Remman —Kar- 

daliabhadh, a place ten farsah distant from Tekrit, on the east 

bank of the Tigris. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 189. 

4 A town situated on the west bank of the Little Zab just 

above where this river falls into the Tigris; see Hoffmann, Aus- 

ziige, p. 189. is the Persian name of al-Bawazik 

“La signification serait soit ‘musique pour (Poreille de) Sabour’ 

quand on lui parle de la ville, soit ‘cantatio Saporis’ dans le 

sens de daus Saporis cantibus celebrata’”. See De Goeje, Bibl. 

Gcog. Arab., t. vi. p. 68, note 1, and p. 94 (text). 

5 I. e., al-Bawazik. 

Ill 
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CHAPTER XXL 

OF THE COMING IN OF ' AMR AN BAR-MUIIAMMAD1 TO THIS 

COUNTRY [OF MARGA], AND OF HOW HAVING SEIZED MANY 

ESTATES AND SLAIN THEIR OWNERS, IIE WISHED ALSO TO 

KILL THE HOLY MAN [CYRIACUs] AND TO INHERIT THIS 

MONASTERY, 

And there was a certain troublesome Ishmaelite 

whose name was cAmran bar-Muhammad, concerning 

whom I have also written in the history of Rabban 

Gabriel,2 and he was a harsh, violent, and pitiless man, 

and a murderer. Now upon [his] coming into this 

country from Beth Bozai,3 he began to slay its inhabi¬ 

tants, and to take possession of the province of Birta, 

and of Helaphta, and Hefra, and Bashosh, and Herpa, 

villages of Saphsapha,4 and little by little of many 

others. And he determined to take possession of the 

estates of this holy monastery, [and he would have 

done so] if this holy father | Mar Cyriacus] had not 

stood in our breaches and fenced up our paths against 

his harmful acts, as did the blessed Moses,5 and Joshua 

and David in their times, [p. 240] And when he made 

1 I. e., ^ The Banu 'Imran, c^y*-* are 

mentioned by Ibn Haukal as being a branch of the Azd tribe 

and settled in Kurdistan. See De Goeje, Bibl. Geog. Arab., 

Pars ii. p. 144, 1. 9• Ibn al-Athir, tom. vii. p. 117, 1. 13; and 

Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 234 and note 1867. 

2 See Book vi. chap. 16. 

3 I. c., the “house of Bozai.” This name appears to have 

been formed originally from the Persian bozid-, conf. Yezdbozedh, 

Horn-Steindorff, Sassanidische Siegelsteine, p. 36. For the 

situation of Beth Bozai see Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 196. 

4 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223 ft. 

5 Compare Psalm cvi. 23. 
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his coming to this monastery and would have com¬ 

pelled all the brethren to sign a deed selling the monas¬ 

tery and its estates to him, the blessed old man stood 

up valiantly before him, and reproached him, and made 

him despicable through the rebukes of his words, and 

by the abundance of his demonstrations, saying, “I 

affirm and I swear1 by the hope of the Christians, O 

f Amran bar-Muhammad, that this monastery shall never 

belong to thee, nor to thy sons, nor to thy grandsons. 

Behold all the land is before thee, get thee away from 

this holy house, for as the Lord liveth, if thou departest 

[from it], it will be much the better for thee, and thou 

wilt do great good unto thyself; but if thou darest 

to seek to enter the monastery by the might of thy 

threats, thou shalt very soon eat the bitterness of the 

reward of thy evil deeds. Behold I have warned thee, 

and behold I have advised thee for good; get thee 

forth from our monastery and it shall be well with 

thee, lest thou go quickly to the house of the dead. 

And know this also: because of all the blood of the 

believers which thou hast poured out, and the wretched 

people whom thou hast slain and whose houses thou 

hast seized, it is written with an iron style on a 

vS'hamir2 stone in the record chamber of the justice of 

God. And this shall be to thee the sign; when thou 

diest, the earth from which thou wast taken and to 

which thou shouldst return shall not receive thee, but 

thy body shall be cast forth, and the Evil One will 

not accept thy body.” Now when by all this might 

of trust in divine providence, and by the fervidness 

1 For A in swearing an oath see supra, p. 410. 

2 The allusion is to tDjD “with a pen of 

iron, and with the claw of a diamond,” Jeremiah xvii. 1. 
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of his temperament, and by the sharpness of his tongue 

he had put Amran to shame, cAmran rose up wrath- 

fully and went to Helaphta having the evil [intention] 

[p. 241] in his heart to send secretly and slay the holy 

man. And when cAmran had gone, and [the blessed 

man] saw that the monks were terrified and afraid of 

his threats, he said to them, “Fear not, O blessed 

brethren, his words, nor any stumbling-block which 

he can put in our way, for this monastery shall 

be for ever and ever preserved from this man and 

from all his posterity; let no man be afraid that 'Am¬ 

ran will send here to slay any one, for, on the con¬ 

trary, he hath made up his mind to flatter you. And 

behold he will shortly send for some of you, therefore 

go with him readily and be not afraid, for I will go 

forth with you, and I will pour into his ears things 

mightier than those which ye have [already] heard.” 

Now when a few days had passed by 'Amran sent 

ten horsemen for certain of the old men1 of the con¬ 

gregation. And when they beat the board2 for as¬ 

sembling the monks and they were all gathered 

together, all the brethren were afflicted through fear, 

because [the horsemen] would not allow the holy old 

man to go with the [other] old men his companions, 

saying, “We are not commanded to bring Rabban 

Cyriacus with us.” Now when [the holy man] saw that 

the brethren were in despair and undone, he drew 

them aside, and said to them, “Be not afraid to go, 

for when ye shall enter into the presence of'Amran ye 

1 /. e., certain of the whom he specified by name. 

2 A picture of the board which is beaten to call the monks 

together in Greek monasteries is given in Curzon’s Visits to 

Monasteries in the Levant (frontispiece). 
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shall find me sitting before him on his seat”; and relying 

upon his hope they quickened 1 their steps, and set out 

immediately, the horsemen leaving that blessed man 

in the porch before the temple. Now until they (i. e., 

the horsemen) had passed the village of Risha he 

and the brethren remained in the place of the after¬ 

supper service, but when every man had returned to 

his cell, that same Divine power which carried the 

Prophet Habakkuk to Babylon,2 and by which the ship 

of the disciples came suddenly to the land whither they 

were going,3 and which lifted up the blessed Paul to 

heaven4 and to Paradise, fp. 242] worked on behalf 

of this poor monastery at that time when there was 

no king, and when this Arab was wishing to compel 

those blessed men to transfer to him the monastery 

and its estates. And, by the might of the Holy Spirit, 

it took him like his companion [Paul] and made him 

come into the presence of cAmran before those old 

men and the horsemen who were with them had come 

in; and it hid him from his sight, as he stood above 

his head5 until they had knocked at the door, and 

suddenly he revealed himself and appeared among 

them. And when cAmran saw him, he looked in sa- 

vage anger upon those whom he had sent and upon 

the old men, saying, “Since I commanded that Cyriacus 

should not come why have ye brought him with you?” 

And they all swore [saying], “We have not seen him 

since we left him in the monastery, except at this 

present.” The blessed man said to him, “I am come 

1 Literally, “they spread out.” 

2 See Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 71. 

1 St. John vi. 21. 4 2 Corinthians xii. 2—4. 

5 Amran was in bed. 
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hither to thee before thou couldst look in the mirror 

and comb thy head and beard;1 be not angry with these 

venerable men, for thou shalt never inherit our monas¬ 

tery. Cease from this [thy] wish and let thy hard 

heart be softened, and let thy avarice be satisfied, for 

behold, thou hast inherited much; and by these things 

hast thou made thyself such that no one of thy con¬ 

temporaries will go before thee into hell.” And cAmran, 

while wondering and marvelling at the words of the 

old man, recognised that all this boldness of speech 

which his words had acquired, was of no ordinary 

origin, and also that his swift coming and his entrance 

into his presence, which had had no need of the open¬ 

ing of a door, and his being hidden from his view 

until the entrance of his companions also testified to 

this, and he feared and trembled before him, and he 

answered and said to them, “Rise up and go in peace 

to your monastery, for I have no dispute with you;” 

so the blessed men went forth and came to their cells. 

[P. 243] CHAPTER XXII. 

OF HOW AM RAN AFTERWARDS SENT FIVE ARABS TO LIE IN 

WAIT ROUND ABOUT THE CELL OF RABBAN CYRIACUS AND 

TO KILL HIM AND TO BRING HIS HEAD TO HIM. 

Then the Calumniator, the wicked enemy of the 

Christians, and especially of holy men,2 gave cAmran 

counsel, and he hardened his heart, and he attributed 

that which had been done to sorcery, and he judged 

that Cyriacus had performed that piece of work which 

1 Add a point(.) after 

2 /. e., men who lead ascetic lives. 
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had been wrought before him by means of his en¬ 

chantments. And he called secretly those five men of 

violence whom he was accustomed to employ to shed 

blood, and to do all manner of wickedness, and he 

commanded them, saying, “Go to Beth cAbhe, and 

when it hath become night go down secretly to the 

cell of Cyriacus and take his head and bring it to me.” 

And when those men had come without any man 

knowing [of their arrival], and in the thick darkness 

of the evening1 had come down by the descent which 

is called “Way to Shikon,2 and little by little had drawn 

nigh unto the little hill which lay to the north of his 

cell, they saw him walking up and down in the open 

space before his cell, and they lay in wait until he 

slept to fall upon him. Now inasmuch as the holy man 

turned his nights into days, and like the blessed Ar- 

senius,3 passed the whole night in watching, he went 

up to the place where he used to say the after-supper 

service in his cell,4 and he began to sing the psalms 

from the beginning of the Psalter. And that Divine 

1 I. e., “during the evening service which was sung late in 

the night;” compare to ecmepivov, 6 eGTtepivos ujuvo^, Du Cange, 

G/ossarium, col. 437. 
S' 

2 I. e., For another place of this name see Sachau, 

Reise in Mesopotamia^ p. 433. 

3 See supra, p. 29, note 3* £j2 Ns, jon 00aj 

J.O-03.J.2 loo] w**£ssoo .opKco JxaaaN wGiax 07X13 &ax? 

**070NAtj MO .u.070^;u fcsax looj .Sgo 90 ^.bax iscN 

lOG -loci ^067 # loo] Nx> ^-iX 

^.070^*2 ^2 •. Isx Sayings of the Fathers on Fasting and 

other laboiirs, Nos. 105, 134. The first of these is given in 

Latin by Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 613. 

4 I. e., his private room for services and prayer in the Abbot’s 

house. 
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power which the blessed Elisha possessed, by which 

there appeared to the young man his servant spiritual 

hosts, with their chariots and horses of fire, surround¬ 

ing all the place where Elisha1 was, according to the 

custom of the might of His power, which strengtheneth 

all things, [p. 244] likewise surrounded with fire the 

whole place where this holy old man sang the after- 

supper service, and those [men] saw the fire and 

marvelled. And it appeared to them, moreover, that 

not only fire which could not be approached surrounded 

him and shot out flames, but also that the whole of his 

body was like light, and that every [time] that he bowed 

himself to the earth and stood up [again], and spread 

out his fingers to heaven, there went forth from them 

ten lamps of light which were ascending unto heaven. 

And after these things they saw another like unto him2 

standing at his right hand, and those men were stupe¬ 

fied and terror-stricken, and they thought with anxiety 

that the fire would suddenly come forth from him and 

consume them. And when they wished to depart their 

bellies clave3 to the ground upon which they were lying 

until it dawned; and when they had been perceived 

by certain of the brethren, they went forth to them, 

and asked them what was the cause of their [being 

there], and the men revealed to them truthfully what 

the reason was. Now the old man Henan-Isho, the 

neighbour of Cyriacus swore, saying, “I was one of 

those brethren who went to the men.” And when the 

1 Read “Elijah”; see 2 Kings ii. ir. 

2 /. chis special guardian angel; compare St. Matthew 

xviii. 10; Acts xii. 7; Daniel iii. 25. 

3 J3L32 for U.CL32. 
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men had gone to him that sent them, and had repeated 

to him all [these] things, he desisted from all the evil 

which he was ready to do to us, and at the end of 

his life he commanded his sons, saying, “The monas¬ 

tery of Beth cAbhe can never be yours.”1 And when 

cAmran died the earth would not receive him, but 

three times was he buried, and three times was he 

cast forth from it, according to the word spoken con¬ 

cerning him beforehand by the blessed Cyriacus. 

[P. 245] CHAPTER XXIII. 

OF ANOTHER REVELATION WHICH [MAR CYRIACUS] RECEIVED, 

AND OF HOW HE NEEDS MUST BE NAMED AND ACCOUNTED 

BISHOP FOR A LITTLE WHILE, AND THEN DEPART FROM 

[this] WORLD. 

Now when the holy man our holy father Mar 

Cyriacus had laboured in all kinds of asceticism, the 

mother of all uprightness, in voluntary poverty, and 

abstinence, and fasting, and prayer, and philosophic 

reading in the cell, and holy meditation upon the 

Scriptures, and contemplation2 [which] pierceth into 

things of the future, and the acquiring of things which 

endure, and watching which purifieth the thoughts, 

and bendings in double, and stretchings out at full 

length in making bowings of adoration, and prostra¬ 

tions which make the sweat to flow, like a watchful 
/ 

1 Literally “there is nothing to you and the Monastery of 

Beth A bhe.” 

2 ;*>»=> 07, a rare word. 

mmm 
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guardian he kept a strict watch on all sides that for no 

reason whatever a single duty of the ascetic life should 

be neglected on his part or on that of his fellow-monks, 

and he was like unto a wall to this godly flock. And 

when he was waiting and wishing that the ship of the 

treasures of his riches had already drawn nigh unto 

rest, an angel spake with him, face to face [saying], 

“Thou shalt be a Bishop, and then thou shalt rest from 

thy troubles. According to the number of the fifty 

years in which thou hast led an ascetic life in this 

monastery, for fifty days shalt thou be called Bishop; 

and then thou shalt by a peaceful death rest in peace. 

Behold I am with thee in all thy labours; let thy old 

age then be strong, and thy time of life1 be renewed, 

and a month of days hence believing men, from the 

city of Baladh, over whom the Spirit hath appointed 

thee governor, shall come for thee; go with them dis¬ 

puting nothing, for the matter is from the Lord, Who 

ordereth all thy [acts] as His will pleaseth, [p. 246] 

He hath helped thee that thou shouldst be saved.” 

And when the angel had disappeared from before him, 

he took a reed and wrote upon the wall of his cell 

concerning this vision which had appeared to him, and 

the brethren found this writing after his departure and 

read it. And the old man Rabban Elisha, may his 

memory be blessed! used to say, “I also read these 

lines when I was serving in the monastery, for his 

handwriting was still preserved in that cell.” 

1 Literally, “let thy antiquity be renewed.” 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

OF THE COMING OF THE PEOPLE OF BALADH TO THIS 

MONASTERY FOR THE BLESSED MAN [MAR CYRIACUS], 

AND OF HOW THEY HAD WITH THEM A LETTER OF THE 

PIOUS MAR TIMOTHY PROHIBITING HIM TO REMAIN IN 

THE MONASTERY AFTER IIE HAD BEEN CALLED. 

Now therefore, when the report, which was filled 

with the glory of Christ, of the wonderful deeds which 

He was working through the son of His house, Mar 

Cyriacus, in this monastery, had flown like a bird with 

swift pinions, and had been carried to every quarter 

of the world, and to all peoples, and his glorious 

deeds were being repeated in the streets and among 

the assemblies for the glorifying of the Holy Church, 

the Bishop of the city of Baladh, who had arranged 

these holy matters, departed this temporary life. And 

because of the glorious things of Rabban Cyriacus, 

which were in the mouths of all men, the people of 

Baladh sent letters to the holy Mar Timothy, praying 

and entreating him, saying, “We have elected that 

thou shoulclst set over us as head, and shepherd, and 

guardian, and governor, Rabban Cyriacus the ascetic, 

the head of the monastery of Beth cAbhe,” (now this 

took place, in very truth), and they took the letter 

and came for him here. [p. 247] Now a very old 

monk whose name was Bar-Henana told me that the 

people of Baladh made the expedition to us for the 

sake of Mar Cyriacus, with horses of long pedigree, 

and baggage horses,1 and mules for burdens, together 

1 a'ii. There is usually no difference in meaning between 

and but here fioa'is must have the meaning of 
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with eagles, and panthers,* 1 and leopards,2 and hunting 

dogs, an exceeding mighty host, for the inhabitants of 

this city were at that time exceedingly prosperous, and 

their city.was very beautiful and much to be admired. 

And when they had gone in before the temple,3 and 

had made known the cause of their coming, they were 

received by the community with great honour. And 

when they gave Mar Cyriacus the letter which com¬ 

manded him to go down to the Catholicus, his eyes 

overflowed with tears, and weeping he lifted up his 

face to God like aged Simeon, and said, “Lord, dismiss 

Thy servant,4 according to Thy word, in peace; for be¬ 

hold, mine eyes have seen, and my lips have pro¬ 

claimed Thy great mercy, in that Thou hast set the 

limit to the close of my life and to the end of my 

years.” And he answered and said to the believing 

men who came after him, “Beloved, ye have wearied 

yourselves for nothing, and your expectation is in vain; 

ye cannot rejoice at my being appointed to be your 

head, neither can I rejoice at the glory of rearing 

you, for I shall [onlyJ live fifty days in your city, and 

it sufficeth. It is a mere bundle of bones which shall 

be brought in to dwell in your city; may its protection 

and generation be prolonged among all the generations 

of the world! And our Lord shall raise up for you 

/ * 

the Arab. plur. See Dozy, Supplement, tom. 1. 

p. 69, col. 1. 

1 ^090*, Pers. 3^. See Lagarde, Gesammelte Abhandlungen, 

no. 139, p. 53. 

2 i. e., “hunting panthers;” compare Trupbiov Aristotle, 

Hist. Anim.y ii. 1. The native lexicons explain by r*.A\ 

panther, and by panther. 

3 I. e., into the TrpoOTujov. 4 St. Luke ii. 29. 
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after my death a good guardian, and to him will He 

grant an extension of life for a long time.” And when 

they took him away to go [to Baladh], a cry from 

all this congregation1 went up to heaven, and they 

ascribed woe to themselves and to their monastery, 

because they were deprived of such a head and [p. 248] 

governor of their lives; thus he went down to Mar 

Timothy the Catholicus and was consecrated, and he 

went up that he might come to his city. Now Rabban 

Elisha told me that when the boat in which he was 

travelling arrived at the Hesna ‘Ebhraya,2 and was passing 

along on this side of it, which faceth the east, the 

believers of Mosul sent and stopped it in its course, and 

crowds upon crowds of Christians and Arabs came 

forth to see that blessed man and to be blessed by 

him (now they gave the owner of the boat much 

money3 that it might stop for this purpose), and so on 

the following day his boat passed on accompanied by 

crowds, and went up to his city. Now his entrance 

into the city of Baladh took place on the Friday even¬ 

ing before Pentecost. 

1 Read 

2 It is evident from this passage that was not 

situated on the left or east bank of the Tigris, close by the 

ruins of Nineveh, and it seems pretty certain that Mosul itself, or 

some part of it on the eastern side of the town, and lying on the 

river bank, is meant by Hesna 'Ebhraya. In a most valuable 

document published by Guidi, (Un nnovo testo, p. 18, at the 

top) mention is made of ‘‘Mar Eliya who built a monastery by 

the side of the Tigris, close to Hesna 'Ebhraya” 

^.0** £so^> aAa? (Guidi’s emendation of l+h&i* 

for is certain). On the Monastery of Mar Elijah, i. e., Der 

es-fa'id, see B. 0., iii. 1. pp. 263, 264; iii. ii. p. 876; and see 

supra, p. 337. 3 For #<>♦ read tfo*. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

OF THE WONDERFUL DEED WHICH THE BLESSED MAR 

CYRIACUS WROUGHT IN THE CITY OF BALADH, AND OF 

THE END OF HIS LIFE. 

Now since I have been in the habit of making 

enquiries concerning every thing which relates to this 

blessed man with great eagerness and desire, for stories 

about him are sweet and pleasant to me, one year 

when I went on certain business which called me to 

the city of Baladh, I asked about his holy grave, and 

1 was blessed by it. And I went out to the porch1 

before the great temple of the church, and I found 

there a very old priest, whose name was Nekhwar,2 

and with whom I was acquainted when I was the 

secretary of the holy Mar Abraham [p. 249] the Ca- 

tholicus in the royal city,3 and I asked that old man to 

relate to me any miracles or mighty deeds which the 

blessed Mar Cyriacus had wrought. And having told 

me of the many cures [which he had made] and of 

the devils which he had driven out from multitudes of 

men, he also told me the following:—“In the days of 

1 I, e., TTpOCTTUJOV. 

2 i. e., ^sG, a family name or title of tolerably fre¬ 

quent occurrence, which appears in Greek as 6 Naxopapdv, 6 

Naxoeppdv, and with the addition of Sar “Chief”, 6 Xapvax- 

oppdvnq; see Noldeke, Geschichte der Perscr, p. 152, note 2. 

Hoffmann proposed a derivation in Feige, Mar Abdhisho und 

Mar Qardagh, p. 11, note 12, but that he has now abandoned, 

and he believes that the word is derived from ^G nakh (see 

Lagarde, Armenische Siud/en, p. no, No. 1583), as in ^GG^sG, 

and bar, i. e., “primam sive anticam aciem ducens.” The form 

occurs in Guidi, Nnovo testo, p. 11, 11. 19, 22. Here he 

is called anc^ has with him a large force of 

elephants. 3 /. e., Seleucia. 
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Mar Cyriacus there was in this City a Bishop of the 

followers of Severus [of Antioch],1 and much friend¬ 

ship existed between him and our Bishop Cyriacus; 

and after the death of Mar Cyriacus that Bishop relat¬ 

ed to me as follows:—"One day I had risen up early 

in the morning, and I had come from my cell to this 

your church to go in and to enjoy myself with the 

sight and conversation of the holy man your Bishop 

Cyriacus. And while I was speaking in the porch2 

and was not yet inside the church, behold the blessed 

man himself came down, and when he saw me he answer¬ 

ed and said to me, Why art thou standing here, master? 

And I said to him, I have come to see thee, and to 

be blessed by thy holiness. He said to me, Blessed 

be thy coming! If thou hadst come to me before I 

came out, I would have gone nowhere; but since we 

two have met outside, come with me, and let us go 

together to pray in the Monastery of Rabban Pithion;3 

and,” he continued, “he took hold of my right hand 

with his left, and thus he and I singing a psalm went 

outside the city, and entered into that monastery. And 

when we had prayed, and he was still holding me by 

my hand, the two of us went down to the Tigris, and 

he answered joyfully, and said to me, Come now, 

let us cross over and pray in the Monastery of the 

holy Rabban Joseph,4 because his shrine is very dear to 

1 I. Jacobites. 

2 I. e., in the Bishop’s cell adjoining the church. 

3 This monastery was situated on the right bank of the 

Tigris below Beled al-Shabushti, and is the 

“which is between Balad and Mosul.” See Yakut, tom. ii. p. 673, 

1. 5; and Juynboll, Marasid, t. v. p, 553. 

4 This monastery lay opposite to that of Rabban Pethion 
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me and because he is from my own monastery* 1 [p. 250], 

and because I have not yet seen his monastery. I said 

to him, If thou hadst this intention in thy mind 

why did we not cross over at the ferry instead of 

troubling ourselves to come down to this [place]? And 

he looked at me smiling, and said, Hast thou any 

doubt that, by the power of God, we can cross over 

on a wooden boat only? Now shalt thou see the 

power of Christ our Lord. And he made the sign 

of the Cross upon the face of the water, and another 

upon his own face, and another upon mine, and we 

turned to cross over. And while I was afraid lest 

peradventure the waters would let us drop through 

them, I perceived that they were becoming solid under 

my feet2 as if they were ice-bound, and thus we cross¬ 

ed over the Tigris and went into that monastery. And 

when we had come forth from there and he had dis¬ 

missed the brethren who had come forth in honour of 

us, and they had returned to their cells, we remained 

for a little time on the bank of the river; now he did 

this that the monks might go away to a distance and 

not be able to see him. And again he answered and 

said to me, Let us cross over the river [to the place] exactly 

opposite to us,3 and let us go and pray in the monas- 

(z. e., TTuGiov), on the left bank of the river, about a farsah 

below Eski-Mosul. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 211. 

1 I. e.} of Beth 'Abhe. 
2 Of Bessarion it is said by his disciple, “Alio quoque tem¬ 

pore, cum necessarium ei esset, fecit orationem, et transivit 

Chrysoroan fluvium pedibus; ego autem admiratus satisfeci, ei, 

dicens: Quomodo sentiebas pedes tuos, dum ambulares in aqua? 

Et ait senex: Usque ad talum sentiebam aquam, reliqua autem 

erat solida sub pedibus meis.” Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 649. 

31. “Let us cross over to the right side of the river to Baladh.” 
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tery of Rabban Aaron,1 and afterwards we will go 

into the city. And I said to him, Do as it pleaseth 

thy holiness. And he made the sign of the Cross 

upon the waters in front of us, and holding me by the 

hand he led me over the river, and we went into the 

monastery and prayed, and we went forth from there 

and came to the cell of the holy man. Now these 

things which that holy old man2 related to me, ‘Uth- 

man, a believer of the confession of Jacob,3 who was 

surnamed Bar-Khusrau, confirmed to us. And Rabban 

George, the head of our monastery4 told me, saying, 

“One year I went into the city of Mosul about the 

taxes, and I went to the house of this believing man 

rUthman bar-Khusrau, that I might obtain some as¬ 

sistance from him by his speaking for me a good 

word to the government, [p. 251] and I found him 

reading in the book Huppakh Hushshabhe,5 of our 

holy Mar lshoc-yahbh of Adiabene. And when I had 

sat down he said to me, CI love your monastery of 

Beth Abhe for two reasons; firstly, because of this 

teacher Isho -yahbh the Catholicus, who is in very 

truth6 a great teacher and debater, and [who] standeth 

firmly in the strength of his demonstrations against the 

confession of the duality of the Natures in one Person, 

which those who follow the Council of Chalcedon 

wickedly declare, and I meditate upon his composition 

continually; and secondly, because of this story which 

1 See B. 0., iii. ii. p. 878, no. 15. 
2 I. e.y Nekhwar. 3 I. e., a Jacobite. 
4 /. e., of Beth Abhe. 
5 See B. 0., iii. i. p. 137, note 1. This work is also referred 

to by Isho‘-yahbh in his letter to Sahdona; see supra, p. 136,1. 12. 

6 Read, with BC, 
nnn 
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our Bishop who was in Baladh in the days of Cyriacus, 

Bishop of that city, who came from your monastery, 

and was surnamed ‘Gebhiltaya,’1 related to me/ Now 

he told me this history which I heard from our priests 

in the city of Baladh, and we must be well aware that 

the testimony of adversaries is more exact and more 

to be believed [than our own], inasmuch as2 in such 

matters they have a habit of concealing certain facts, 

and concerning some certain and well attested deeds, 

which have been wrought by our holy men, they de¬ 

liberately lie. Now when the celebration of the Fast 

of the Apostles drew near, the holy Bishop Mar 

Cyriacus died on the Friday3 evening of the comme¬ 

moration of the [twelve] Apostles, with a name filled 

with glory, and a remembrance for good, and was 

buried in honour with the holy Bishops who had died 

before him in that city; may his prayers be for the 

whole world, and for the Catholic Church, and may 

mercy be shewn to us in the Hall of Judgment, Amen. 

Here endeth the Fourth Book. 

1 I. e., “the man of Gebhilta.” The MSS. have 

2 Read with BC £0^*2. 

3 I. e., on the Friday preceding the Sunday which is called 

Nusardel, the last Sunday of the Week of the Apostles, i. e., 

the first Sunday of the New Year. The word is compounded 

of the Persian nan-sard, ‘New Year’, and el, ‘God’, meaning 

The Church’s New Year’. See Rosen and Forshall, Catalogus, 

pp. 31, 50; Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., vol. 1, p. 185, col. 1, 

no. 101; 190, col. 1, no. 81; Noldeke, Geschichte dcr Perser, 

p. 407, note 2; Hoffmann, Anszuge, p. 59, note 523; Lagarde, 

Armenische Stndien, p. m, no. 1601; Payne Smith, Thes., 

col. 2326; B. 0., iii. ii. p. 383, no. 36. (^cox ziSo.*? jauoz- 

007 cjisopo 007 

-#-- 
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CHAPTER I. 

OF RABBAN MAR SHUBHHAL-ISHO . 

O our brother [cAbhd-Ishoc], let also this discourse, 

which is the fifth of the books of this our history, be 

received upon the table of the hearing of thy under¬ 

standing, for by the glorious entreaty of thy electness 

my feeble tongue hath run, and will further run, upon 

the excellent matters of the histories of holy men, 

those athletes of might and warriors of strength, who 

did battle with the body and the passions thereof and 

with rebellious devils, and who bound on the crown 

of victory and overcame, and were crowned in the 

spiritual contest of their lives which pleased God. And 

we will place at the beginning of all those histories 

which our speech is about to unfold the account of the 

victorious deeds of the ascetic priest, and victorious 

martyr, the blessed Rabban Mar Shubhhal-Ishoc, the 

Metropolitan Bishop; and to it we will add that of the 

pious and holy men who followed in his footsteps 

throughout the land in which he taught, Mar Yahbh- 

laha and Kardagh his brother, as well as that of the 

blessed Bishop Mar Elijah, the men who were ordain¬ 

ed by the pious Mar Timothy, the Catholicus and 

Patriarch, for the countries of the barbarians who were 
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remote from all understanding and a decent manner 

of life, and to whose part of the world no1 preacher 

and planter of the truth had ever gone, and where 

the doctrine of the glad tidings of our Redeemer had 

never been proclaimed, [p. 253] But why should 

I speak of the [knowledge] of Christ our Lord [only]? 

for they had not even received the knowledge of God, 

the Creator of the worlds and their Governor, like 

the Jews and other nations, but they offered, and be¬ 

hold they [still] offer, worship to trees, graven images 

of wood,2 four-footed beasts, fishes, reptiles, birds of 

prey, and [other] birds, and such like things, and they 

bow down to worship fire and the stars and planets. 

[Mar Yahbh Allaha, and Kardagh and Mar Elijah were] 

the men who preached the doctrine of Christ in those 

countries of Dailomaye and of Gilaye,3 and of the 

other barbarians who live beyond them, and they plant¬ 

ed in them the light of the truth of the glad tidings 

of our Lord, and plucked out from the simple souls 

that were there all the abominable thorns and tares of 

evil deeds which Satan had sown in their hearts. And 

they taught and baptized, and wrought* mighty deeds, 

and shewed forth wonderful works, and the fame of 

their acts was carried to all the ends of the East. 

And thou mayest learn clearly concerning all these 

things from the letter which certain merchants and 

kings scribes, who were going in and coming out 

1 The MSS. have A os but read Aoi 

2 The MSS. have but read texlao. 

3 Gilan is the country by the Caspian Sea from the Russian 

frontier to Resht, and Delum, or Dailom, is the mountainous 

territory behind it. See supra, p. 220, note 3. 
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from those countries for the purposes of trade and 

the business of the government, wrote to Mar 

Timothy. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE BLESSED SHUBHI AL-ISHO AND 

OF HIS COMING TO THIS MONASTERY. 

The family of the blessed Shubhhal-Ishoc was de¬ 

scended from the race of the children of Ishmael, and 

his city was Herta-dhe-Na'man,1 [p. 254] but his parents 

departed from there, and took up their habitation in 

Hesna Ebhraya,2 and according to what I have learned, 

the blessed man was born and brought up in that 

city. And when he had become a young man, having, 

by the exceeding care of his parents, been trained in 

the Holy Scriptures and instructed in the literature of 

the Arabic [language], which was their own tongue, 

his parents departed this temporary life, and he and 

one sister, who was younger than he, were left behind. 

Now their parents had left them much riches, and this 

he divided between the two of them, and to his sister 

he left the estate and everything that was in the house, 

and he took his portion and came to this monastery. 

And having served in the monastery and performed 

the exercises of the monks in a perfect manner ac¬ 

cording to the command of the fathers, he persuaded 

1 I. e. Hertha-dhe-Taiyaye, the ruins of which are less than 

half an hour distant from Meshed cAli. See Hoffmann, Aus- 

ziige, p. 97. 

2 /. e., in Mosul. 
* • 
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the community to give him Beth Habba1 that he might 

sow it and give food to the brethren, according to 

what they should receive from the head of the mon¬ 

astery, from the produce of Beth Ziwa; and according 

to his wish it was given unto him. And he built a 

house for the ploughmen, (z. e.t a farm) to the south 

of this one of to-day, the site of which is well known, 

and he bought yokes of oxen, and he hired ploughmen, 

and he began to sow and to reap, and to be kind to 

and to give gifts to the monks of his congregation, 

and to strangers, and to the poor, like that merchant 

who traded with Spain with two ships,2 and [like] the 

blessed Apollonius3 who [lived] in Mount Netira,4 

1 See supra, Book ii. chap. 12, p. 180. 

2 He is mentioned by Palladius in his Hist. Laus.\ see the 

following page, note 3. 

3 The following is the account of this man from the Syriac 

version of Palladius:— 

3boAiSSs2 ^3>A^£\ '■ J2>*ioAA2 07:0x3 ^3**2 op2 ^.3 aois # J2>*ioAAi Ap.? 

^NOXbOOl fieri ^.3 007 4^*\-*? £op cp loci 3^30 ^33o:xA loul 

A 3 A** 3 ^.2 307x33 o2 .pOgip 30.N Ai.'o .^*3X2 ;A .waAiUp p3bo 

f >07 ^330 3 p,07 ,pC7 poiya 073 4**? A.J.3C7 pix .jtpi ,&»*aXXX3 

*£\0.*&2p fooj ]S&Csi03 p3bO A.3 iO/XO^A ^bOO ^>00 .OjA 

*007 }h>u]Cso 4007 \30bo ^07*333 ^2 ^ootApAo fio }ooi ^3* I07/33A 

}oo] ^33£\bO 3.3 ^Ax vPJtisA p033O 4?°7 wfclAi 33 *07^303 .OT^^boA 

2s*2 *07*33 Xi2 poAp .3bo20 Ax ^007 pfd 33 .pllp ^Miia330 ^3*33 

rAj ^A 073 4S?0 £■*«*> O ^*X*3> f£l£)oAio *lb003 ^007 .f33C77 

p03P, £.ttbaA 07A fO<77 wCUX^S .^3X2 *3303 3 A ^i07 4o]Ji.^S ^33iSb03 

^007 jaAfi) .007 ^30^3 OOC77 ^3503 3 ^m2 ,1aA 2 3*A pCbO*A .07>s0CU£>A 

VJ.OJ3 OTibO A30 .07A ^OC77 is*2p p3bO OS3X 07X0323 ^3m^A 33X 330 .^007*133 OJJ>A 

(fol. 58^.) ^ fboA.33 ^2S03^ ^bo U.070X.U ^333b03 u.073 . lAboii ^sXbaXfiS ^307 

4 /.^.,theNitrian desert near Alexandria; stQsupra,^>. 39, note 3. 
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and like that believing man,1 the account of whom is 

written in the history of the blessed Paphnutius,2 and 

like one of those two [brethren] Pesis (Paesius)3 and 

1 I. e., the rich Alexandrian who gave all that he had to 

the poor monks; the account of him as given by Palladius is 

as follows: — 

iA XXioo .^07^2 Jto A*l?3 l+bzi&sSl a** {aay fr**o A*307 X*x 

^OC77 307*0 .Jb-Ax J3>*^3is }oc] X**X3 .{J3S1 AX3 *3°/?? ^033 ^*X3X3 *007 

.07X*:? ,*i3 A°7 oo7D 4-*A**>* A4-° ixUs&ioS .cr/XsoAyXo cjs^sti 07S3 ©A 

\o.i&£ +j.3 0.\. ^*3 007 \lx20\S uiS ^007 utioio Ax A.33 ^od f‘ncj ^3fi>X 

A4^3 .07S 3io2 H>? 007 .^SUa*? ^3°? A^0? .C7A ^007 aio2 u.C7*»>* 3.3 

Axo .cttuS 3ip2 O070 4°AA 07A fl2 aatliO Ai*3*3 A»*A u.X3aA4X3 

.cjA 3io2o ^aAx y? 007 .£sx2 a.ti*Xio 2^ ^*3 A°7 ^xxxa ^iooxb X*2 A*3 

^Acjs v*XioA ^iC3S.3 .07A ax>2 ^3o\.o ArlX A°7 A O07 X*23 fi2 ?3Oi0 

Jdoax fc°7 ^2 2^2 .Xx2 3 33X70 }A 4‘*V*;ox \jSciSo .Xx2 ^07Rio A*jX32 

.Xx2 A*2 ^ct^2 XoA ^*3 AAo 3X3 .^3X*i03 ]***XioS && Xllo. ^Ao7 

.^oA^ti }x£.CbioS OTAJ.XJ33 ^33X3 .atLEl C7X*3 AaA *X03,*3 007 ^aA^X ^*3 007 

.3x0 oA.3Xx2 pits ^C77 0733 .ota** 007 ^3£s^3 oix3.io 4=>o\^ ciS wttAd 0070 

(fol. 184/;). 

2 Born about A. D. 305, died about 400. 

3 The account of these two brethren according to Palladius 

is as follows: — 

v*X3 .4*^x2O ^ootI'ottoxs ^2 ;T3>*2 ^^*3X2o J£>*0,\£l ^*L.3 yi: A.X3 

oA^4 .^O 0,032 X*iO 33 ^Ao7 ^0X0? fVlS.CD,*3 fOC7 f>\ XXiO? ". ^oA^X ?“* 

4'oX*3 P'3.^2 lXXX»A A°?^ ^3073 ^oc^iio 3** 3**AaA ;\30O ^007Xx*3 07X0X3* 

^007X1*3 03X*oX2 4j3o\. ^*^07 ^0X070 .UM.3XX23 JBOiOO ^33X0 ^X03^0 A*A°° 

<^Ao7X3 007x2 4X07 AAx3 073 ?**\ ^XboV^^X ^3*?3 4'33*A O'^O^O 03X^,X2o 

.^XO^Ao AiaX ^Xi3 ^ X*2 1X3*4^ k32 .^032 073 ^SO/3 ^3*2 ^X3oA^*X3 

,*£!>*XXiO f3XCm ^A073 330 4*\.C>^ V*3*^3 ^‘iQ*3 02 .Aii ^3*^3 ,*3 3330 

4xtli ^*^0)333 ^3303^0 .p3X3 ^**30^ ^ ^X^l 4??*-^ ^*3io20 OXX .0007 

^XC7 ^OoA =>£lxO ,^x3x A>*3 ^x5li ^20 4at3i ^032 V*flb23 ^33i0 L*123 Jx3*2 

2^»x fl*23 4xX3o5 C73xAoX3 ^OCTfXiO 3** Xm^.3 w*»3X20 4*3*33 Aba\3 A3^0.70 
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Isaiah, the sons of one merchant, who did not scatter 

his portion, but placed it as an offering to God for 

the relief of the needy. And when the blessed man 

Shubhhal-Isho" had laboured in this course of life for 

many years, and was pleasing Christ by means of His 

Saints, certain wicked men in this congregation, through 

the working of Satan, the father of lies, and the hater 

of the love1 Christ left to His disciples, rose up craftily 

[p. 255] against him, like Judas among the twelve2 [dis¬ 

ciples], and like the seven tares who were among the three 

hundred and eighteen Bishops,3 and besides these, like 

the disciples who were from among the people who 

were jealous4 of Paul, and of his teaching, and others 

who were among the companies of the saints, and 

they were envious of that love of love which filled 

his holy and believing soul. First of all they began 

to make measures which were greater and fuller than 

^*2 .^oc7.*.b:sS loo] fic? .^007332? cjjsoisi.-*. 330 .e,o:Ai 

oa Taaso N3 ^*a ^ocjiio a** 4isoN.*32a *3\.2oS3 ^oaSaua 

}£scyix>0l 070330 4£S3>.3.30 *£s3.S3 07301*.O }0<J] 07 

A3**2 ^.a 007 o2 fsco^30 ^**o^ia 

^3070 ,«.07oa^ ms* \>S.£) £l2o 4-sj.a ciS <3.3 ;^S2 .jaaso aa3 A 

.c;i\aS 0907 ^au^a ^07*33 Nao fifi> Nao 00 *A©32 Naa .07^ isoc? 

u^jj.soo 4007 ^tJiSSO ^'ioisS ^3X0 ^3±33w \aO .^007^ L*K.1SOO ^007 NatJSO 

(fol. 59«.) -tfoTJuJJd 07^3^ 073^2 ^3.3070 .NsUiSOSOa Na^> 

1 Read ^om?. 2 St. Matthew xxvi. 48. 

3 The allusion appears to be to the three hundred and eighteen 

bishops who were assembled at the Council of Nice, A. D. 325, 

to discuss the Arian heresy. The "‘tares” were the bishops Meno- 

phantus of Ephesus, Patrophilus of Scythopolis, Theognis of Nice, 

Narcissus of Neroniadis, Theonas of Marmarica, and Secundus of 

Ptolemais in Egypt. See Theodoret, Hist. Eccles., i. 7; Socrates, 

Hist. Ecclesi. 8. 4 Acts xv. 1—35. 
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those which were in current use everywhere among 

the merchants, now this he endured cheerfully, but 

finally they began to make him hear cruel words, saying, 

“Let our corn lands alone, and depart/’ And having 

sown much seed in the past year, and the harvest 

being near, certain sinful men and evil livers, when no 

one perceived, devised an artful plot to slay that holy 

man, having forgotten all the good deeds which he had 

done unto them; and [the words], “They rewarded me 

evil for good, and hatred instead of love,”1 and again, 

“The eater of my bread upon whom I trusted greatly, 

hath acted craftily against me,”2 were fulfilled in very 

deed in the matter of that holy man. But since our 

Lord God willed that those evil men should not be 

partakers in that innocent blood, His graciousness did 

not in any wise allow that man to be alienated from His 

household. And moreover, he that feareth the Lord, 

even though it be but a little, and would dare to 

commit some evil act, the holy angel which cleaveth 

to him alloweth not that evil act to be wrought success¬ 

fully as he would wish, but he extinguisheth and hinder- 

eth and confoundeth the manner of his work, even as 

he wrought in the case of that blessed man who saw 

in the country [of Egypt] the daughter of a priest of idols, 

and by the agency of the Evil One he lusted after her. 

[p. 256] And when he asked her from her father, he 

promised to give him to her, but after he had denied 

God, and the garb with which he was clothed, and 

baptism, the holy angel which clave to him compelled 

the Satan who dwelt in the idol, and he returned 

answer to the priest, saying, “Thou shalt not give him 

1 Psalm xxxv. 12. 2 Psalm xli. 9. 
000 
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thy daughter, for God is with him, and He aideth 

him.”1 Now therefore in this manner did that merci¬ 

ful Lord act, Who beareth with all our obstinacy, Who 

endureth our wickednesses, and Who doeth good unto 

us, until in the righteous judgment which is to come Lie 

will reward us according to our deeds with a measure 

pressed down2 and running over. 

Now Rabban Ishoc-yahbh the Long, from whom I 

have received much material for these histories, told 

me, saying:—“When I was serving in the monastery, 

I was sent secretly by the monks who held the affairs 

1 This story according to Rosweyde (Vitae Pat rum ^ p. 579, 

no. 38) is as follows:—“Frater quidam impugnabatur a forni- 

catione. Contigit autem eum venire in vicum quemdam Aegypti, 

et videns filiam sacerdotus paganorum, adamavit earn, dixitque 

patri ejus: Da mihi earn uxorem. Ille autem respondens dixit ei: 

Non possum earn tibi dare, nisi rogavero deum meum. Et abiens 

ad daemonem, quern colebat, dixit ei: Ecce quidam monachus 

venit ad me, volens accipere filiam meam; do ei earn? Res¬ 

pondens daemon, dixit: Si negat Deum suum, et Baptismum, 

et propositum monachi, interroga eum. Et veniens sacerdos 

dixit ei: Nega Deum tuum, et Baptismum, et propositum monachi, 

et dabo tibi filiam meam. Ille verb consensit. Et statim vidit 

velut columbam exire de ore suo, et volare in coelum. Pergens 

autem sacerdos ad daemonem, dixit: Ecce promisit se tria ilia 

facturum. Tunc respondens diabolus dixit ei: Non des ei filiam 

tuam in uxorem, quia Deus ejus non recessit ab eo: sed adhuc 

adjuvabit eum. Et veniens sacerdos dixit illi fratri: Non tibi 

possum earn dare; quia Deus tuus adhuc adjuvat te, et non 

recessit a te.” What follows in Rosweyde says that when the 

monk had returned to his senses he went and dwelt in the 

desert with a certain old man who prayed to God on his behalf. 

At the end of a fast of three weeks the dove again entered 

his body by his mouth. 

2 St. Luke vi. 38. 
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of the community in their hands, saying, ‘Go to Rabban 

Shubhhal-lshoc at Beth Habba, and inform him, say¬ 

ing, If thou dost not save thyself by flight this night 

thou wilt certainly be slain by the assiduity of such 

and such persons, who have taken themselves out of 

everything which is seemly for the sake of thy de¬ 

struction.’ And that truthful old man swore to me, 

saying, “When I had told him those things, he be¬ 

gan to weep bitterly; and he answered and said, 

cAm I worthy of the reward of being a participator in 

the sufferings of Christ? This day hath it been pointed 

out to me that the labours of my loving-kindness have 

reached unto heaven before God for an everlasting 

memorial. I entered Beth cAbhe with earthly riches, 

and I have spent them at the word of the mouth of 

Christ, according to His command, and this day I shall 

go forth from it without even a wallet.” ’ And Ishoc-yahbh 

the old man said, “When I saw that I was obliged to 

make him set out on the road to flee to the city1 without 

bread, and without a wallet, inasmuch as he had noth¬ 

ing with him except his tunic and his cloak, I gave 

him my own wallet, and I put inside it three loaves2 

1 I. e., Mosul. 
* • 

2 . ;io(see Land, Anecdota, ii. p. 46, 1. 13) = KoXXupa; 

compare Talmudic Buxtorf, ed. Fischer, p. 1018. See 

also Du Cange, Glossariurn, i-. v. KoXXoupiov, col. 684; and 

Kayser, Die Canones Jacob's von Edessa, p. 107. Brit. Mus. 

MSS. Rich 7203, fol. 156^, col. 2, and Orient. 2441, explain 

;ioSo by <LX=>f> *a round, flat loaf' and by Concerning 

this last word Dozy (Supplement, tom. 1, p. 185) says, “A Damas 

on donne le nom de djardaca a une patisserie de froment, qui 

est mince, puisqu’elle est a peine de l’epaisseur du dos d’un 

couteau, grande, ronde, cuite dans de l’huile d’abricots et arrosee 

de dibs tirant sur le brun.” 
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of bread, and he departed; [p. 257] and he went down 

to the pious Mar Timothy the Catholicus, and inform¬ 

ed him what had been done to him.” 

CHAPTER III. 

OF THE PUNISHMENT WHICH THIS MONASTERY JUSTLY 

RECEIVED FOR THE PERSECUTION OF THE HOLY 

SHUBHHAL-lSHoh 
• 

If now earthly judges should do unto those who 

work wickedness according to what the sword of justice 

which they hold demandeth, and should award good 

things to good men, this would be according to the 

testimony of the scribe of the Spirit, the blessed Paul, 

[who saith] “How just then and righteous is our good 

God! for He chastiseth and punisheth, and judgeth, 

and correcteth in such wise that we may not become 

altogether without perception [of sin], having trodden 

down conscience and cast out from our minds the 

[retribution of] justice which is to come”. 

Now when [those men] thought that behold they 

had slain the righteous man, and they would inherit his 

labour, and were making ready to go out and reap 

the fields which they had not sown, and to gather 

in that which they had not scattered, the Lord brought 

up against them only, a huge cloud of locusts, which 

devoured all the crops of Beth Habba, and which did not 

leave them a remnant; and year after year God sent 

this punishment upon them because it was as if the 

innocent blood of that innocent man had been shed 

by them by murder. And if God would judge a man 
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for his readiness of intention, and would take vengeance 

upon him for what he wished to do, and would punish him 

according to His word, “He that looketh upon a woman 

to desire her, [p. 258] hath straightway committed adultery 

with her in his heart, and is already accounted an 

adulterer”1—although [as in the case of the blessed man 

who lusted for the daughter of the priest], it is natural 

that the man who had subjected himself to that which 

was unnatural should be moved with desire2 for the 

beauty of a woman—[how much more would He do so 

in this case]? And although murder is an abominable 

thing, and ten thousand evil punishments are reserved 

for those who commit it, yet those men were prepared 

to slay him if an opportunity for doing so had come 

into their hands, and they were therefore strictly 

speaking murderers and men guilty of the blood of 

that holy man. 

Now when, according to their custom, the monks 

of this monastery were going down to the blessed 

Timothy the Catholicus that he might give them help 

—for he loved this monastery greatly, and honoured 

it with many gifts, because it was here pointed out to 

him that he should become Catholicus—he asked how 

they and their crops did. And they made answer to 

him, saying, “They are going on poorly and badly, for 

behold, for some years [past] the locusts have eaten 

up our crops in particular [and those of no one else]”. 

The blessed man said to them, “My sons, the locusts 

which devour the fields, and those which eat up the 

hidden fruits of your souls, shall not be scraped away 

from you, because ye were the cause of the persecution 

1 St. Matthew v. 28. 2 Read 
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and driving away of the holy Mar Shubhhal-lshoc 

from among you. For our Lord and His holy angels 

have testified to me [concerning] these things which 

I have learned from old monks in this monastery, and 

which I have not imagined out of my own mind, but 

have judged according to that which is said by the 

holy man, ‘If an act of sin which happeneth accidentally 

is deserving of seventy and sevenfold1 punishment, 

how many times seventy and seven shall an act of 

wilful sin be punished ?’” [p. 259] Assume [if ye will] that 

for a man to look upon a woman is an act of accidental 

sin, but the going out of those wretched men to commit 

murder is certainly an act of wilful sin; even so are 

these things. o 

CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE LAYING ON OF HANDS WHICH THE BLESSED MAR 

SHUBHIIAL-iStiff RECEIVED TO BE THE METROPOLITAN 

OF Gi LAN AND DAILOM.2 

If now according to the goodness of his master, 

and according as he is able, a servant shall endeavour 

to measure the steps of his course of life along the 

smooth paths of his commandments, and shall arrange 

every thing concerning himself for the good will and 

pleasure of his master, he will be glorified with the 

glory of his master, and will be made ruler over all 

his treasures, for the treasure shall be added unto and 

increased by his industrious trafficking, like the man who 

received five talents and made them ten, and him that 

1 Compare Genesis iv. 24. 2 See supra, p. 220, note 3. 
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[received] two and made them into four, and both heard 

[the words], “Well done, good and faithful servants, ye 

have been faithful in little, and much shall be entrusted 

into your hands”1. According to the might of every man 

it is required of him: from him that hath received much 

that he should labour much [is required], and from him 

unto whom little hath been given little [is required]; every 

man according to his might, saith our Lord, to Whom 

be glory. And a certain holy man testifieth [to this], 

saying, “One man converteth a mighty people, and 

another a small district, and another hath acquired 

his own soul only; yet in excellence [all three] are 

equal.” 

Now in respect of this man of whom we speak, 

inasmuch as he was exceedingly able, very much was 

entrusted into his hand. [p. 260] And when he went 

down to the holy Mar Timothy, who having learned 

concerning all his affairs, and seen that he was in¬ 

structed in the Syriac language and learning, and also 

in the Arabic and Persian tongues,2 determined to 

anoint him with holy oil, and to make him hold the 

pastoral staff, and to send him as a shepherd and teacher 

to the barbarian nations who had never received the 

bridle of the teaching concerning God, and into whose 

country none of the preachers and evangelists of the 

kingdom of heaven had gone since the time of the 

Apostles until the present. And when he advised him 

to undertake this thing, relying upon the Lord and 

upon the Divine help which would cleave to him and 

which would convert those erring nations by his hand, 

1 St. Matthew xxv. 21. 

2 This passage is quoted in B. O., iii. ii. p. 16. 
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inasmuch as this work to which he was called was 

from the Lord, he undertook [it] with fear and joy. 

And the day of the consecration of the blessed man 

was celebrated with the great ceremony which belongeth 

to a festival full of all joyous things, and all the chief 

men, among the believers who heard that he had 

undertaken the conversion of those countries, provided 

him with much money, and with the necessary clothing, 

and together with the Divine power and the venerable 

disciples who accompanied him, he set out for those 

countries. Now Mar Abraham, the Catholicus, a holy 

man in very truth, related to me fully concerning all 

this matter [of Mar Shubhhal-Ishoc], and he told me 

that he made his entrance there with exceeding great 

splendour, for barbarian nations need to see a little 

worldly pomp and show to attract them and to make 

them draw nigh willingly to Christianity. 

[p. 261] And when he had entered those countries he 

began to teach and to shew them the true knowledge 

of his doctrine, and while he was teaching with these 

words, Christ our Lord was confirming them by the 

miracles which he worked, by cleansing the lepers, by 

healing the sick, by opening the eyes of the blind, by 

making the lame to walk, by raising the dead, and by 

making barren women fruitful, for the Divine dispen¬ 

sation is accustomed to shew forth mighty works at 

the beginning of Divine operations, more particularly 

in the case of those barbarians who from their earliest 

times and throughout all their generations had been 

led captive by evil devils to the worship and service 

of their corrupt things. And by the sight of the 

miracles which our Lord worked by the hands of the 

blessed man, he taught many cities and thickly peopled 
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districts,1 and baptized [their inhabitants], and brought 

them near to the doctrine of Divine life. And he built 

churches, and established priests and deacons in them, 

and he set apart some of the brethren who were with 

him to teach them psalms and spiritual praises, and 

he himself went further and further into the country, 

until [he arrived at] the ends of the East in the great 

teaching which he made among the heathen, and 

Marcionites,2 and Manichees,3 [against] every object 

1 The rest of the chapter is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1. p. 491, 

col. 2. 

2 The heretic Marcion lived in the second century 

of our era. He held that there were four unbegotten existences, 

and that an irreconcileable opposition existed between the 

Creator and the Christian God. He condemned marriage, he 

fasted on the Sabbath, he rejected much of the Old Testament, 

and only accepted the Gospel of St. Luke, which he mutilated. 

For the history of the man, his views, his blasphemies and his 

sect, see Tillemont, Memoires, t. ii. pp. 122—130. Ephraim, 

Zenobius and Paul, disciples of Saint Ephraem, Bod, the Perio- 

dentes, Daniel of Ras 'Ain, and others wrote treatises against 

the heresy of Marcion. See B. 0., iii. 1. pp. 43, 63, 170, 219 

and 223. 

3 Mani or Manes, the founder of the sect of the Manichees, 

sprang from a family of the Magians, but embraced Christianity 

about the middle of the third century of our era. According 

to Eusebius {Hist. Eccles., vii. 31) he first proclaimed himself 

to be Christ, and afterwards to be the very Paraclete and the 

Holy Spirit. He selected twelve disciples and sent them out 

into the world to preach his doctrine. For a history of the 

sect and its title see Tillemont, Memoires, t. iv. pp. 152—171. 

Akin to the Manichees in belief was the famous (or infamous) 

Babaki sect AX5bLJ\ led by Babak al-Hurrami 

He is first mentioned A. H. 201 (see Ibn al-Athir, ed. Torn- 

berg, tom. vi. p. 231, 1. 7), and he was slain A. H. 223 (see 

Tabari, ed. de Goeje, ser. iii. tom. ii. p. 1015, h 10). The 

PPP 
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of worship and every impure thing; and he sowed 

among them the glorious light of the doctrine of the 

Gospel, the mother of life and peace. 

CHAPTER V. 

OF THE MURDER OF THE HOLY MAR SHUBHHAL-isiIO AND 

OF THE GLORIOUS TESTIMONY OF HIS CORONATION. 

If the covenant of our freedom from death, and sin, 

and Satan was written with blood on the top of the 

mount of Golgotha* 1 in the body of Jesus, [p. 262] Who 

collated it, and signed it and gave it to His disciples, and 

if they also sealed their dispensation among all nations 

—for Stephen was stoned,2 the head of James3 was cut 

off, the brains of James the brother of our Lord4 were 

crushed by a blow, Simon [Peter] was crucified,5 Paul 

doctrines and belief of this sect resembled those of the Magians 

in many particulars. The Arabic text of the history ofBabak 

and his parentage, etc., is given by Fliigel, Kitab al-Fihrist, 

Leipzig, 1871, p. 343; see also Babek seine Abstanimung und¬ 

erstes Auftreten, by Fliigel in Z. D. M. G., Bd. xxiii. p. 531 If. 

1 St. Matthew xxvii. 33; St. Mark xv. 22; St. John xix. 17. 

2 At Jerusalem, and he was buried in Kephar Gamla. 

3 /. eJames the brother of John. Herod Agrippa slew 

him one year after the Ascension of our Lord. He was buried 

in Akar, a city of Marmarika. See Lipsius, Apostelgeschichten, 

t. ii. 2, p. 26. 

4 He was slain by a blow from a fuller’s staff, and by ston¬ 

ing. See Lipsius, Apostelgeschichten, tom. ii. 2. p. 231. 

5 Head downwards (cnxb bisa), by Nero, A. Gr. 376. See 

Book of the Bee, ed. Budge, p. 104. 
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was slain,1 Bartholomew was flayed,2 the side of Thomas 

was torn open,3 and Mar Simon,4 Shahadost5 and 

Barba'shemin,6 the heads of the throne of the Eastern 

Church were slain, and others in all countries—it is 

then a glorious thing for disciples to be like unto their 

masters, and to be shepherds slain for the sake of 

their flocks, and keepers of treasure stoned for the sake 

of the sacred things [under their charge]; and this is 

what happened also to this person worthy of all good 

things, our holy father Mar Shubhhal-Ishok 

Now when he had remained in those countries for 

many years, while God planted and watered and 

nourished by his hands, like the blessed Paul, he was 

wishing to come [back] to the Bethel of his fathers, 

1 For the Nestorian account of his death see Book of the 

Bee, ed. Budge, p. 107. 

2 According to the Book of the Bee, ed. Budge, p. 106, 

Bartholomew was crucified by Hurst 1 King of Armenia, where 

he had been an apostle for thirty years. See also Lipsius, 

Apostelgeschichten, tom. ii. 2, pp. 59, 99 and 104. 

^ Thomas taught the Parthians, Medes and Indians. The 

King of India stabbed him with a spear because he had baptized 

his daughter. The body of Thomas was brought to Edessa 

by Habban. See Wright, Apocryphal Acts, vol. ii. p. 297; 

Acta Thomae, ed. Bonnet, p. 83 ff.; Lipsius, Apostelgeschichten, 

t. i. p. 236. 

4 A martyr who suffered in the second year of the perse¬ 

cution of Sapor; see B. 0., i. p. 188. 

5 /. e.} Pers. “King’s friend.” He succeeded Mar 

Simon in the Bishopric of Seleucia, and was beheaded in Beth 

Laphat, the metropolis of the Huzaye, in the second year of 

the persecution of Sapor; see B. 0., i. p. 188, col. 1. 

6 He succeeded Shahadost in the Bishopric of Seleucia, and 

was beheaded in Ledan, a city of the Huzaye, in the sixth year 

of the persecution of Sapor; see B. 0., i. p. 190, col. 2. 
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namely, to this monastery, and to pay back the gifts 

of honour due [from him] to the monastery from which 

he had gone forth, and was esteeming that which had 

happened [to be] a benefit [to him]—as was the selling 

of Joseph by his brethren1—and he forsook the fields 

of the doctrine of life which he had sown, and the 

churches which he had founded, and the temples which 

he had established to the Lord, until he could come 

and worship and return there.2 But when the Enemy, 

the hater of all truth, saw that his own doctrine was 

made a mockery, and that the fire-temples3 and the 

fire-altars4 of his cakes5 were pulled down, he plotted 

death against the blessed man by the hands of certain 

workers of evil, a remnant that remained. And when 

they saw that he was provided with every thing which 

befitted the honour of his monastery, and that he 

began to go forth from thence, they went before him 

craftily, and sat down in ambush waiting for him, [p. 263] 

1 Genesis xxxvii. 28. 2 /. e., to Beth 'Abhe. 
3 Aoaoi literally, “things in which fire was placed.” 

^ jaosisi, a word which in A is wrongly glossed by i'csJp, 

but which is rightly explained as things ^0 ^oi ;oc7 

<xo\io; see Feige, Die Geschichte des Mar *Abhdisho, text, 

p. 57, translation p. 39, at the top. The word £t»ob?2 is com¬ 

posed of adar—1 fire’, and uk a derivative termination; compare 

{Kalilag und Damnag, ed. Bickell, p. 13, 11. 11. 13; 

Z. D. M. G. Bd. xxx. p. 768) from Persian At l 
but read Karugbad, (Act. Mart., I. 345; Patkanian, 

Journal Asiatique, 1866, I. p. 187) “chief of the workmen” 

qpapvouxo^ (Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 95); ^30?? (Hoff¬ 

mann, Ausziige, p. 34); Kjm from parr ‘feather’; 0 

5 See supra, p. 390, note 1. 
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and at a terrible spot on that road they surrounded 

him, and crowned him with swords. Thus the blessed 

man departed from [this] laborious life, flowing with 

the blood of the reproach and disgrace of the Cross, 

to the greatly desired chambers of Paradise. And 

certain Christians who had become his disciples, when 

they had learned [these things], went out to search 

for him and took his holy body, and according to their 

power and knowledge, they buried him hastily in a 

church, and mourned for him greatly; and they gathered 

together from the men who had murdered him the 

things which had been made for him, vails,1 curtains,2 

and stoles3 in which the priest administers the sacrament, 

which they had taken from him, and sent them to 

Mar Timothy, and some of them were handed on to 

this monastery. To Christ our Lord, Who made that 

1 £2o = pfj\a, the vail or curtain with which the door or 

doorway of the choir is covered. See B. 0., iii. 1. p. 532, 

chap. 13; p. 533, chap. 16; p. 528, chap. 15; Kayser, Die 

Canones, p. 6, 1. 13. 

2 i 9upa, (Du Cange, Giossarmm, col. 186) and 

Kcrrcureiderjuaxa (Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 611). 

3 t'i'inaxi. The sing, occurs in Liturgia Sanctorum 

Apostolorum Aciaei et Maris, Urmia, 1890, 4to. p. 27, 1. 7 

(^07^3? ^->ois4 p+fbo igso uS Aico). See Duval’s review of 

^sai.30 ;jb<xto in Revue Critique, June 20, 1892, 

p. 483. The tsSsmo seems also to be called and 

which the deacon or other ministrant uses for picking up any 

particle of the wafer, or for wiping up any drop of the wine 

while administering the Eucharist to the laity. See Badger, 

Nestorians, vol. 1. p. 225; and Grant in Ritter, Erdkunde, 

Bd. ii. p. 611. Compare also the ibpapiov, Du Cange, Glos- 

sanuni, col. 1792; and the ;b->o2 in Assemani, Codex Liturgicus, 

tom. viii. p. 47, 11. 12, 13, 16. 
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noble athlete to be victorious, be glory and honour, and 

praise, and worship, and may His mercy be upon the 

assembly of His worshippers and friends for ever and 

ever, Amen, and Amen. 

CHAPTER VI. 

OF MAR YABHLAHA, AND OF MAR KARDAGH HIS BROTHER. 

From the whole circle of the Holy Scriptures we 

may learn that the piety of the acts of [men’s] lives 

which are wrought secretly, and of all the good 

qualities1 of the soul which are perfected spiritually 

in the hidden man, is not by any means hidden [on the 

contrary, for] God, for the gratification of Whose will 

[these things] have been wrought by righteous and 

holy men, [p. 264] maketh [them] manifest straightway; 

and [this we know] especially from the living mouth of our 

Redeemer, [Who] saith, “When thou prayest, enter into 

thy chamber and shut thy door, and pray to thy Father 

Who is in secret, and thy Father Who seeth in secret 

will reward thee openly.”2 And He will increase and 

make to rejoice those of His household3 in this world, 

and He will shew that they are His glorious [subjects] 

and men united in concord4 by the signs and powers 

of healing which are wrought by them and by their 

hands in every kind of way, and will reward them in 

the kingdom of heaven by making them to live before 

His face with everlasting happiness. And this was 

1 Read 2 St. Matthew vi. 6. 

3 Read 

4 All the MSS. have £02, but read £02. 
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what was wrought upon that holy union in blessed 

brotherhood of body and of spirit, Rabban Yahbhlaha 

and Abba Kardagh his brother, the Metropolitans of 

the countries which have before been mentioned in 

writing.1 Now these two blessed men [came] from 

Resh Aina,2 a village of Saphsapha, in this country 

of Marga, and both became disciples together in this holy 

monastery. And they excelled in chastity and in all 

the various kinds of observances which the sublime 

monastic life demandeth, the keeping of the tongue 

and of the passions, the evening fast, the watching all 

night, the prayer for collecting the thoughts, and the 

[keeping] pure the dwelling-place3 of Godhead, even 

according to the words of the blessed Mark the monk 

who in these three virtues included the whole ascetic 

life, namely, “Let a man cleanse his thoughts, let him 

pray without ceasing, and let him endure those things 

which shall come [upon him];” with these three virtues 

were these brethren adorned. Now the old man 

Kardagh was younger than his brother, and he was 

a beautiful writer; and Yabhlaha was a book-binder, 

like the blessed Mar Aha and his brother.4 And they 

were praised by the tongues of all men, [p. 265] ac¬ 

cording to what the holy Mar Abraham told me, 

saying, “In the beginning when I came [here] to be a 

solitary, I worked in the monastery for the whole of 

the specified space of three years,5 and I did not know 

1 I. e., Gilan and Dailom, and the remote countiies be¬ 

yond them. 

2 Lying between Akra and Gunduk; see Hoffmann, Auszuge, 

pp. 199, 225. 

3 Read either or ^^*5? 

4 See supra} p. 252. 5 See B. 0., iii. ii. p. 858. 
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if Kardagh had ever lifted his eyes or opened them 

to look upon me; and I thought, concerning him,” he 

was saying to me, “perhaps he is blind. The labours 

and humility1 of Rabban Yahbh Allaha were,” he was 

saying to me, “more excellent than [those of] his brother, 

but in each one of them there was some one thing in 

which the one was superior to the other.” 

Now inasmuch as the holy Mar Shubhhal-Ishoc had 

finished the course of his testimony, it was necessary 

that another man should be chosen to succeed him, to 

go and rear the flocks which had been brought into 

the fold of life by the care of that holy man. And 

when Mar Timothy, of pious memory, had urged this 

[service] .upon every man who was able to do this, 

and there was no one who would undertake the work 

for God’s sake like unto that man, the blessed Mar 

Catholicus was obliged to send to this monastery for 

these two blessed brethren, that he might consecrate 

them bishops, and send them to those countries. 

CHATTER VII. 

OF THE CHOICE OF THE HOLY MEN TO BE SENT TO THOSE 

COUNTRIES (/• E., GI LAN AND DAILOM). 

We must learn and recount that many shepherds 

have been chosen for all parts of the world from this 

holy monastery, who, through their splendid triumphs, 

have appeared in their generations like unto lamps set 

upon the candlestick the of Church, [and we must also 

1 Read, with Vat., 
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learn and recount that this monastery] hath been named 

by the ancients the “house of the priesthood/’ and the 

“father of the pillars of the holy Church” by reason 

of the men who have in all generations gone forth 

[from it], and who have become shepherds set over 

the flocks of Christ, [p. 266] And they did not only 

accept established and princely1 thrones, which were 

[situated] in flourishing towns and civilized countries, 

but also [those of ] the countries which were destitute of all 

knowledge of Divine things and holy doctrine, and 

which abounded in sorcery and idolatry and all corrupt 

and abominable practices, that they might uproot the 

evil and sow the good, and drive out the darkness of 

error and make to shine upon them the glorious light 

of their doctrine, and cast forth the devils [who were] 

teachers of all uncleanness. And that this was so we 

may learn from the blessed Mar Shubhhal-Ishoc, and 

from these blessed men2 who succeeded him, and who 

because of their labour in other matters of the ascetic 

life, did not wish to depart. And [Mar Timothy] wrote3 

here4 that the blessed Yahbhlaha5 and Kardagh should 

go down to him, saying that it was meet for them to 

preserve and rear the [fruits of the] teaching of Mar 

Shubhhal-lshoc, like a goodly inheritance handed on from 

one brother to another, according to what is said, “If 

the brother of a man die and leave a widow without 

children, let his brother take his wife and raise up 

seed to him/’6 in this latter case according to the body, 

1 See Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Gloss., No. 1542, p. 54; 

Duval, Lexicon, col. 303; Payne Smith, Thes., col. 401. 

2 For read 3 Read 

4 /. e., to Beth 'Abhe. 5 Read **?? 

6 Deuteronomy, xxv. 5—9; Genesis xxxviii. 8. 

qqq 
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and in the former according to the spirit. So the two 

went down according to the rule of the Church, and 

| Mar Timothy | anointed them both Metropolitans, Kardagh 

of Gilan and Yahbhlaha of the people of Dailom. 

And when they came up to this monastery to put their 

affairs in order, there went with them according to 

what I have learned, fifteen monks [who were] holy and 

enlightened men, that they also might be companions 

with them in the spiritual labour of the Gospel of 

Christ, [p. 267] and among those men were those who 

were appointed to be Bishops of the countries beyond 

Gilan and Dailom.1 For I have read the letter of Mar 

Timothy the Catholicus to Mar Yahbhlaha and the 

letter which was sent by him in answer to the Catho¬ 

licus, saying, “Through thy prayers, O our father, by 

the grace of Christ, many nations have been converted 

to the belief of the truth, and we want to appoint 

Bishops over them from among the ascetics who have 

come with us.” And Mar Catholicus wrote to them 

this, “Inasmuch as the ordination of a Bishop doth not 

absolutely require [the presence of] three persons, and 

ye in your country are free from this [regulation], ye 

have permission [to do so] by the power of the word 

of our Lord, in which every thing standeth and is 

directed. Appoint as Bishops whomsoever ye and 

the pious Kardagh shall choose, and in the place of 

the third [person who should be present], let the Book 

of the Gospels be laid on the [episcopal] throne on 

the right hand; thus by the hand of God perform 

the ordination of the first Bishop, and let others be 

1 The next fourteen lines are quoted in B. O., iii. 1. p. 163, 
col. 1. 
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appointed by means of [this] third [person].1 May the 

Divine Spirit direct and govern His sanctifications by 

your means even as He did with the blessed Apostles.” 

And when the blessed men had received this permission 

from the Patriarch, they ordained and made Thomas, 

Zacchaeus, Shem, Ephraim, Simon, Ananias and David, 

bishops of the countries which had been taught by their 

hands, through the signs and mighty deeds which had 

been manifested by them, no one of which, on account 

of their number and the remoteness of the countries 

in which they were wrought and completed, have we 

been able to distinguish clearly how it was worked, 

or in what village or city, or in whom a healing was 

performed, or from whom devils and sicknesses were 

expelled, [p. 268] And I think, if we were to make 

false or incorrect statements, and to attempt to paint 

a picture of miracles which were never manifested to 

us, that this presumption would bring great danger 

upon him that should write down something with which 

he was not acquainted. Now the names of those 

persons among them who were elected and anointed 

for the episcopacy were handed down to me by vener¬ 

able old men—but more especially by the holy old man 

Elisha—for they heard concerning them from the mouth 

of Mar Yahbhlaha, who twice came to this holy 

monastery from Dailom, and paid to the holy mo¬ 

nastery2 of his fathers the honour which he was bound 

[to give]. Mar Kardagh, however, because he had 

penetrated far into the countries which were beyond 

1 For the service for the consecration of Bishops and Metro¬ 

politans see B. 0., iii. ii. p. 683 ff. 

2 For read 
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those where his brother was, never came back here. 

But now if thou wishest to learn in part1 concerning 

the wonderful deeds which took place at their hands, 

consider in thy mind, that not without cause and simply 

through words divorced from deeds did those barbarian 
o 

nations of daring thieves, and plunderers, and worship¬ 

pers of devils turn from their polluted religions, which 

were established without the labour of fasting and prayer, 

and despise the customary acts of the service of hateful 

things, and bow their necks to the submission of the 

yoke of fasting and of prayer, of vigil by nights, and 

of abstinence from every [kind of] food on the stated 

fasts and holy festivals. How fitting is it to quote here 

the words of the holy monk Ammonius, the chosen Bishop 

in the Church of God, who wrote in one of his letters 

to his disciples, saying, “For this reason the fathers 

lived apart in the desert, whether it be Elijah2 the 

Tishbite or John.3 Do not imagine that these men 

who were righteous among men were able to cultivate 

righteousness while they lived among men, [p. 269] for 

they first of all dwelt in great solitude, and thus received 

the power of God that it might dwell in them, and 

then, possessing all virtues, God sent them among 

men to be His stewards, and to heal the sicknesses of 

men. It was, then, only when all their own sicknesses 

had been healed,4 that they were sent, for it is not 

possible that a soul possessing any defect whatever 

should be sent among mankind for edification. And 

I, your father, also say, because I have written these 

1 ts+;i'csi.!o partly. 2 See 1 Kings xix. 9. 

3 I. e., John the Baptist. See St. Matthew iii. 1. 

4 Read 
\ |i ' • u 
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things to you, that I endured a great fight in the desert 

and in the mountain, and then [only] did I arrive at 

this condition [of perfection].” Thus far according to 

the words of the blessed Ammonius. 

• Now this pair of holy men having been first of all 

healed [of their own sicknesses], and having gathered 

together treasure of the good things of heaven by 

tranquil solitude and by labours of asceticism in this 

holy monastery, were then sent forth as apostles by 

God to the countries of the heathen to make their 

souls to live. And they became like rays of light 

from the height of the eminence of their course of life, 

and the pure lamps of their doctrine were shining 

brightly, being set not under the bushel and measure 

of sluggishness, but upon a candlestick, and they 

lightened all the ends of the East. And like the blessed 

Apostles in their days, they also taught the erring 

nations by the piety of their daily life, and by abstinence 

from every [kind of] food, as the canon of the doctrine 

of our Lord requireth, Who when His disciples asked 

Him, “Why were we not able to heal him?” said distinctly, 

“This kind goeth not out except by fasting and by 

prayer.”1 

And, moreover, the bread which is in those countries 

is made of rice, [p. 270] for the blessed family of wheat and 

barley is not found there, and there is nothing except 

rice2 and other kinds of dry grain,3 and this we have 

1 St. Matthew xvii. 21. 

2 See Ritter, Erdkunde, t. viii. pp. 431—434. 

3 Read, with Vat., ;«o?o. See Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Gloss., 

No. 3203, p. 114; Duval, Lexicon, col. 587; Payne Smith, Thes., 

col. 938; Ahrens, Das Buck dcr Naturgegenstdude, p. 41, 1. 9; 

Loew, Aram. PJlanzennamen, p. 55, foot note. 
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learned from the mouth of Mar Yahbhlaha, of holy memory, 

for the old men Henan-Ishoc and Elisha told me that 

he said, “As I began my journey to come here I arrived 

at [the dwelling ofj the pious Mar Habbibha, the 

Metropolitan of the city of Rai,1 and when I had 

partaken of food and bread made of wheat I became 

exceedingly sick, because I was accustomed in those 

countries to a diet of rice-bread.” And when [these 

men] had laboured in that uncultivated country for 

many years, and had spread abroad the Gospel of our 

Lord in those rational2 countries, and had taught, and 

converted, and baptized and sanctified many, they all 

of them ended their days there, and [their names] were 

written down with the first-born, [whose names] are 

written down in heaven, in the Book of the Kingdom, 

and happiness is laid up for them with the Prophets, 

and Apostles, and teachers, and martyrs, by whose 

prayers may our Lord make priesthood to be at peace 

with royalty; and may wars be abolished from the 

ends of the earth, and may our Lord give to the whole 

world, and especially to His Holy Church, of His hope, 

and rest and peace from all conflicts, and may we all 

lift up praise to the Lather, and the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit, for ever, Amen. 

1 I. e., ‘Porfou, Rhages (see Tobit. i. 14; iv. 20; ix. 2) a 

town the ruins of which are situated about 25 miles S. E. of 

Teheran. It seems to have existed in the time of the last 

Babylonian Empire; it was rebuilt by Seleucus Nicator who 

called it Europus; and it was finally destroyed in the XHIth 

century of our era. See Strabo, xi. 9. i; xi. 13. 6; and Ker 

Porter, Travels, vol. 1, p. 358. 

2 The MSS. have but read See p. 278, 1. 13 

(text). 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OF THE BLESSED MAR ELIJAH, BISHOP OF MUKAN [AND OF 

THE COUNTRIES OF THE BARBARIANS]. 

Now having walked along the path of words in the 

histories of holy men, step by step, as along a ladder, 

and having revealed according to the sufficiency of 

my feeble knowledge, certain of their triumphs and 

noble deeds, [p. 271] I have now arrived at, and drawn 

near to enter into the Paradise, full of the blossoms 

and the beautiful odours of the glorious acts of our holy 

father Mar Elijah, the simple but wise man, the untutored 

but full of understanding, the ignorant in speech but en¬ 

lightened in mind, for he lacked nothing in his humility 

[to prevent my] speech1 from exalting him above 

teachers. And, moreover, when the scribes and priests 

[of old] considered that the simple fishermen, the 

Apostles his fathers, were unlettered and ignorant men, 

the Apostles rejoiced that they were worthy to be 

spoken evil of for the sake of their Lord. Now this 

blessed twig was the produce of the gardening2 of the 

divine Mar Jacob, and his village was cAin Bakre3 in the 

country of Marga; and having forsaken it and all the 

things of earth, his city to-day is heaven, and his com¬ 

panions are the Prophets and Apostles and Martyrs 

and all the ascetic Fathers, the glorious manner of whose 

lives he emulated. Now when he had elected to devote 

himself to the labours of the ascetic life, he himself4 

1 Read 2 ojkoaL&uia^, a rare word. 

3 The form 'Ain Barke occurs on p. 59, 1. 6 (text); see 

supra, p. 103, note 3. 

4 Read uJwu -.wA^a. 
• '• • <1 • 
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invented a distinct manner of life, and held fast to it 

from the beginning of his discipleship; for he possessed 

neither cell, nor place for storing his things,1 nor [any 

house] built with mud walls, and having a roof with 

thick beams and a framework with strong rafters,2 

nor any place which needed repairs, or expenses, or 

watching [against] falling down suddenly,3 or shocks, 

but [he built a hut] of reeds and grass4 and of bands 

[made] of the thin, pliant branches5 of trees similar to 

that which watchers of vineyards, and husbandmen and 

gardeners make for themselves, of sufficient [width] to 

cover his body, and of sufficient [height for him] to 

stand up and pray, and to perform those things which 

must needs be done by all those who are. fettered by 

the flesh and its needs, [p. 272] And he surrounded 

his booth with a hedge made of reeds and narrow 

[strips] of wood, and [he made] a door of reeds similar 

to that which they make for sheep-folds, and whether he 

was inside or out, it was always fastened by a fastening 

and shut. Now he possessed no utensils,6 for having 

1 is*=i = dTTO0r|Kr). 

2 The use of (which usually translates D^tpHT “running 

waters”, see Genesis xxx. 38, 41; Exodus ii. 16) for “rafters” 

is very unusual; compare D'fiTO (Ken Ut^m) Canticles i. 17. 

3 compare Arab. 

4 See Loew, Aram. Pjlanzennamen, No. 121, p. 166. 

5 ^ob, but read ;yb' Strictly speaking are the l°ng> 

thin, young branches of poplar or willow trees. Compare E]Jj 

longtie branche detachee d'un arbre, p. e. d’un peuplier (Dozy, 

Supplement, t. i. p. 571). In Muhit al-Muhit Butrus Bistani 

s ay s 1 ^E }y* <X/o LsJ \ jk-as* E^. 

6 The MSS. have but read see Hoffmann, Syr. 

Arab. Gloss., No. 4880, p. 190. 
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reduced himself to the lowest depth of voluntary poverty, 

such things, which were held to be of great value by 

others, appeared to him superfluous; but he had a 

broken vessel, in which he used to put the dry crust 

of bread upon which he lived, and an earthenware jar 

into which he cast salt seasoned with wild thyme.1 

In [the court-yard of] his cell he had a well without 

a rope and without a bucket, and he made use of a 

long reed to supply the place of a rope, and on the 

top of this he tied a small jar, and each evening he 

used to take his crust of bread, and sit by the well, 

and draw up water and pour over it, and he ate and 

it was sufficient for him; but as for [other] foods or 

wine they never entered his cell, neither did he make 

use of them. The garments which were on his body 

were alike his clothing and his bed, though his ascetic 

mode of life did not need a bed; but a seat against 

the wall—according to what I have learned from the 

pious and holy Mar Abraham—served as a sleeping 

place for him, even according2 to the words of the 

holy Mar Evagrius, “Voluntary poverty is this, that a 

man shall possess nothing except a cloak, a tunic,3 a 

Bible,4 and a cell.” Now when he went to the con- 

1 See Loew, Aram. Pflanzennamen, No. 270, p. 325; 

and Hoffmann in Z. D. M. G., Bd. xxxii. p. 752; Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 3450. 2 Read ^.2. 

3 On the dress of monks see B. 0., iii. ii. p. 898; compare 

also Land, Anecdota, tom. ii. p. 156, 1. 22; and Usener, Der 

Heilige Theodosios, p. 171. 

4 Compare “Dixit abbas Evagrius, fuisse quemdam fratrem, 

qui nihil habuit in substantia sua, nisi tantum Evangelium, et 

ipsum vendidit in pauperum nutrimento. Dicens quodam verbo, 

quod memoriae dignum est commendari: Ipsum etiam, inquit, 
rrr 
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gregation1 on stated days, [p. 273] he used to take2 

the Bible which he read with him in his cloak, and 

lay it upon the Kestroma3 of the temple until he went 

back to his cell [when] he took it with him; but his 

cell he left [unguarded] without fear, according to the 

words of the blessed Evagrius, “The man that hath 

prepared himself for voluntary poverty dwelleth in 

peace of mind,” and again he saith, “The monk who 

hath embraced voluntary poverty is a swift traveller; 

let him dwell wherever he wishes without fear.” Such 

things concerning his voluntary poverty and asceticism 

we have thus briefly related. 

verbum vendidi, quod jubet, vende omnia, et da pauperibus.” 

Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 582, No. 5. “Interrogates est 

senex quidam a fratre, quid faceret ut salvus esset. Ille autem 

exspolians se vestimento suo, et cingens lumbos suos, atque 

extendens manus, dixit: Sic debet nudus esse monachus ab 

omni materia saeculari, et crucifigere se adversus tentationem 

atque certamina mundi.” Rosweyde, op. cit., p. 583, No. 16. 

The quotations from Evagrius made by Thomas of Marga pro¬ 

bably form part of the MovaxoS f) Tiepi TTpaxnxfjs, extracts 

from which are given by Cotelerius, Eccles. Grace. Monumenta, 

tom. iii. pp. 68—102; by Bigot, Palladii De Vita S. Joh. Chry- 

sostomi dialogus, 1680, pp. 349—355; and by Galland in his 

seventh volume of Bibliotheca Patrum; see also OiXoxaXia tujv 

tepuuv Nr|Trmcuuv, 1782, fob pp. 41 and 46ff. 'YTTOTumrm^ povaxixq 

bibacrxoucra ttuh; bei acxxeTv xai qouxa^eiv and KecpaXaia Trepi 

biaxpicreuu<; iraGOuv xai Xoyktjuujv. 

1 I. e., to the service in the church. 

2 Read 
i* 

3 /. e., the space on the right and left above the three steps 

leading to the choir. See supra, pp. 342, 431. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

OF THE SUBLIME KINDS OF PRAYER WITH WHICH LIE 

ENRICHED HIS SOUL. 

Among all the virtues cultivated by holy men1 there 

is none greater and more excellent than the wonderful 

work of prayer, for prayer maketh the pure mind at 

one with God, and maketh the whole man a deified 

and spiritual being. It removeth him that giveth him¬ 

self continually to it from earth, and from the anxious 

care which is upon it; it made the Prophets to be 

victorious; it sanctified the Apostles; it entered with 

the Martyrs into every kind of contest, and by it they 

conquered the threats of kings and terrible torments; 

it made them like asbestos2 * before the fire, and they 

became like wood and creatures without feeling under 

the various tortures of every [kind ofj affliction; [p. 274] 

and it protected the recluses, and anchorites, and 

ascetics in desert places, which were full of every [kind 

of] harmful assaults of devils, and evil animals, and 

noxious reptiles. For when our Lord Jesus, the Cause of 

the redemption of our nature, walked upon earth on our 

behalf in the days of His dispensation,3 and was teaching, 

and commanding, and exhorting the keeping of all the 

virtues which are in Plis Gospel with His living mouth, 

He shewed forth in His own Person the effectual 

1 Read, with BC, **>?■ 
2 v**iu*3, iimm djui'avToq. See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 230; 

Duval, Lexicon, col. 186; and compare Ahrens, Das Bitch 

der Naturgegenstande, No. 117, p. 80 (text p. 63). 

3 I. e., His incarnation. See Hoffmann, Kirchenversammlung 

von Ephesus, p. 94, note 184. 
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working of prayer, going at one time to the mountain 

desert | by day], and at another to a solitary wilderness 

to pass the night alone, so that by His immunity from 

the sounds and sights which confuse the understanding, 

and by His solitude, He might assist [His] occupation 

in divine things. On account of this the holy fathers 

the monks were more anxious about this than any other 

virtue, and they have taught us to do as they did, 

for the blessed Mark1 the monk saith, “Being men 

subject to passions it is meet that we subject ourselves 

to prayer; he that subdueth himself with the subjection 

of prayer is a wise athlete, for by means of his 

remoteness from things which can be felt by the senses, 

he sheweth forth openly the strife which is hidden.” 
* 

And again he saith, “There is nothing so powerful to 

help as prayer, and there is nothing which profiteth 

like unto it in respect of the Will of God, for it 

containeth the whole doing of the commandments; the 

prayer which is without wandering2 is a sign of the 

love of God to him that endureth patiently.” And 

again the holy Evagrius saith, “We are not commanded 

to watch and fast at all times, but that we should pray 

continually3 is a law laid down for us; [p. 275] for 

those who would heal the part which is liable to 

affections and passions need the labour of the body.” 

1 He lived in the Nitrian desert at the close of the IVth 

century of our era; for his works which are extant see B. 0., 

iii. i. p. 45; and Wright, Catalogue Syriac MSS. p. 1306. 

2 Or distraction. 

3 Compare “Nocte et die laborat monachus vigilans, in 

orationibus permanens: pungens autem cor suum producit lacry- 

mas, et celerius provocat Dei misericordiam.” Rosweyde, Vitae 

Patrum, p. 566, No. 17. 
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And again the blessed Abba Macarius, on being asked 

by the brethren, “Which of the labours of the ascetic 

life hath a reward?” answered thus:—“There is nothing 

more sublime than the continuing in prayer. To the 

very end the devils will wish to abolish [prayer], for 

they know that their artifices1 are made of none effect 

thereby.” And the holy Abba Isaiah places endurance 

in prayer above all the glorious acts of the ascetic life, 

and thus also saith the blessed Expositor2 in his book 

on the Mysteries,3 “Every prayer that is [made] is a 

teaching concerning life to every one who is careful 

and knoweth [how] to regard that which is fitting.” 

And again he saith, “Let him that is solicitous for [a life 

of] excellence, and is careful to do those things which 

please God, have anxious regard unto prayer more 

than unto any [other] thing; for it is manifest that the 

man who is not careful for even one virtue, and is not 

anxious to do those things which please God, will also 

be sluggish in respect of prayer.” Wherefore also the 

holy Rabban Mar Elijah, to whose noble deeds we 

bring back our simple narrative, aiming at the mark 

of the holy fathers, or rather having already entered 

into the experience of its efficacy, and felt through it 

all the hidden treasures [which are| hidden in the Books 

of the Spirit, knew and understood that without it a 

man was not able to be perfect in the service of the 

ascetic life. And he yoked himself to it from the 

1 “Dum enim voluerit homo orare Deum suum, semper 

inimici daemones festinant interrumpere orationem ejus, scientes 

quia ex nulla re impediuntur, nisi per orationem fusam ad Deum”. 

Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 613, No. 2. 

2 I. e., Theodore of Mopuestia. 

3 See B. 0., iii. i. p. 33. 
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beginning of his going into the cell, and he joined to 

it bodily labours and the concentration of the mind, 

[p. 276] having learned from the blessed Mark the 

monk, that every prayer in which the body hath not 

laboured is accounted to be an abortion1 and imperfect 

in its bodily form. And because these two fierce 

contentions resist the man who has yoked his mind to 

the concentration which is in prayer, that is to say, 

disturbed wandering of the mind, and vacillating per¬ 

plexity, Elijah was armed mightily, for he listened to the 

blessed Evagrius, who said, “If thou hast overcome the 

wandering of the mind, the aim of all aims, thou art 

worthy of perfection.” Now concerning the pious and 

holy man [Mar Elijah], Mar Abraham the Catholicus told 

me that he had made himself accustomed to live in a 

dark spot in his cell, and that in it he used to perform 

all his seasons of prayer. And to every verse of the 

psalm which he said he joined a “Hallelujah! Glory 

be to Thee, O God,” in such a way that his mind was 

compelled to think about the verse which was coming 

next and that he might not be distracted in prayer. 

And he used to do this so that by reason of [his] too 

ready facility in calling the verse to mind, it might 

not be too easy for his mind to wander during his 

prayers, and to forget2 the verse which should follow, 

and that when, at the end of every verse, the mouth 

followed with, “Hallelujah! Glory be to Thee, O God,” 

his mind might be compelled to make [one] verse follow 

the other in proper order. And because without the 

concentration of the mind divine intuition doth not give 

itself to the understanding- so that the understanding 

1 Read 2 Read ^cy+xio. 
*» " 
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may enter into the bosom of a divine intuition and the 

ascetic cannot find the shadowless Galilee,1 he made his 

understanding prepared for seeing [God], even as one 

of the saints saith, “The moon is not equal in all its 

periphery except at full moon,” and he asked those 

who observe2 the mind by prayer if there were any 

corners in their country.3 And because it hath been 

said by the holy fathers [p. 277], “One word near is 

better than a thousand afar off,” he cared less about 

the quantity of the Psalms [which he sang] than for 

the doubling of the riches and concentration of the 

thoughts which were in his mind,4 and it was super¬ 

fluous to him that others said the psalter of David 

twice in a day and night, while their minds were 

building up, and hiding, and judging, and con¬ 

demning, and buying, and selling. Such were the 

advantages which this most praiseworthy man learned 

for himself, who although he was 'little cultivated in 

the Scriptures, and only [knew] the psalms, and responses, 

and the ordinary lessons for the day, yet included all5 

the commandments in one [act, viz.,] voluntary renun¬ 

ciation of every thing, and the crucifixion of the mind 

against all [disturbing] thoughts. And when by means 

of great wrestling after many years he was freed from 

this defect of wandering [in prayer], he cleansed and 

purified his heart, and from this time and onward he 

1 The allusion is to St. Matthew xxviii. 10, 16; St. Mark 

xvi. 7. 

2 I. e., he asked the angels to tell him of his shortcomings. 

^ /. e., if there were any inequalities to be observed from 

the places where they stood. 

4 We must read &oop:>. 

5 We should perhaps read 
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forsook the first step of the ascetic life, and he changed 

his manner of life to the singing of psalms without 

ceasing, being silent neither day nor night. For the 

holy Mar Abraham, who more than any was acquainted 

with every thing concerning him, told me that even 

when he was wearied in sleep his mouth was not silent, 

but was singing psalms audibly, and that whilst his 

soul was answering with secret hallelujahs, his mouth 

sang psalms as he dreamed. And as that holy soul 

was [engaged] in all the spiritual and external service 

of the Spirit, and was dwelling in that aged and ascetic 

body, that strife which existed between the spirit and 

the flesh, and the flesh and the spirit, ceased, and his 

two natures (lit. manhoods) were swallowed up in the 

desire for the happiness of the life which is to come. 

And in proportion as the body languished, and his 

labour became [p. 278] less, his soul was lifted up to 

heaven on the wings of the spirit, as the holy Abba 

Isaiah wrote, saying, “The soul1 that hath walked 

worthily by the might of Christ, and hath departed 

from [this] world, delighteth itself in these countries 

whither pinions incapable of sufferings have borne it.” 

CHAPTER X. 

OF THE ELECTION OF THE HOLY MAR ELIJAH TO BE 

BISHOP OF MOKAN A CITY OF THE BARBARIANS. 

There is a certain city2 called Mokan, which is 

[situated] in a country to the north-east, near to the 

1 Read k&i*. 2 See B. 0., iii. i. p. 492, col. 1. 
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border of the peoples of Dailom, and its inhabitants 

are barbarians, and they worship dumb animals. Now 

when the pious Mar Timothy had anointed and sent 

the holy Metropolitans Mar Yabhlaha and Kardagh to 

Gilan and Dailom, he wisely determined that he would 

appoint to the city of Mohan also a shepherd and 

prosperous husbandman to cultivate the rational souls 

that were therein, which had been led captive by the 

Calumniator from days of old. And because he knew 

by experience, and had found out in very deed that 

men of might and athletes of valour had gone forth 

from the divine congregation of the holy Mar Jacob, 

and because from these men Mar Catholicus had 

appointed fitting persons to all regions and cities [of 

the world], and because by them wonderful acts of 

power and glorious cures1 had been made manifest, 

he chose from this stock to send to that city also a rod 

of power as out of Zion,2 [p. 279] that he might obtain 

dominion over the demons and devils which were in 

that wretched city, [where] the sore of destruction had 

spread abroad. And because he had heard about the 

extraordinary manner of life of the blessed Elijah, he 

wrote a letter to him with love and patience,3 like a 

wise father to a son who can be easily persuaded, 

[telling him] to come down to him and he would 

appoint him Bishop of the city of Mokan. And the 

pious Elijah answered, saying, “I cannot receive con¬ 

secration except in the holy temple in which I am, and 

1 The MSS. have ^ocfio, but read ^sooi'o. 

2 Psalm cx. 2. 

3 patiently, but C and Vat. have incitauter, 

which is probably the better reading. 
sss 
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I would that this [rite] be performed upon me on the 

holy first day of the week of Pentecost,” [wishing] in 

his simplicity that [he might receive the rite] on the 

day in which the blessed Apostles received the gifts 

of the Holy Spirit. And although the time which Mar 

Elijah appointed [appeared] to be afar off to the 

quickened readiness of the Catholicus, Mar Timothy 

put off the time until the day of Pentecost, and he 

wrote to the pious Nestorius, Metropolitan of Adiabene, 
A 

who came here (z. e., to Beth Abhe) and ordained Mar 

Elijah in this temple according to his will; and Mar 

Elijah went down to Mar Timothy who confirmed him, 

and sent him off with certain merchants who were 

going into the countries in which Mokan was situated. 

And1 the blessed Mar Abraham the Catholicus related 

to me concerning him, that instead of a cross on his 

neck he used to hang upon his breast a complete Book 

of the Gospels in a small size; and he took with him 

a cross of brass which, when he required to sing the 

psalms where he passed the night, he placed on the 

top of the staff which was in his hand, [p. 280] and 

he used to drive it into the o-round in front of him o 

and pray, and in this manner he acted when he was 

travelling in terrible places. Now when he was going 

along the road with the merchants in several companies, 

and he was following at some distance behind that 

he might have an opportunity of [singing] a psalm, a 

certain man had a mule which he was [trying] to keep 

close to the other animals (now this mule had a heavy 

load upon his back), and when he was going up through 

a high, rough and rocky pass, his foot slipped off the 

1 See B. 0., iii. 1. p. 493, col. 1. 
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mgged rock, and the hoof of his foot was wrenched off 

and put out of its place. And when the holy Mar 

Elijah came up to the man and asked him the reason 

of his staying behind his companions, behold he wept, 

and cried and rent his garments, and shewed the 

spiritual physician the hoof of his animal which had 

fallen off. Now because that holy old man in the time 

of his old age made use of olive oil with his dry crust 

by reason of the cold and feebleness which had fallen 

upon his stomach through [eating] dry bread and salt, 

he had with him in his cloak a phial of oil. And he 

answered and said to the owner of the mule, “Weep 

not, my son, neither be mournful, for God will heal 

thy mule easily/' And he said to him, “Bring me the 

hoof," and he took it, and poured upon it [some of] 

the oil for his food, and salt of wild thyme1 which he 

ate, and he laid it upon the leg of the mule, and made 

the sign of the Cross over it, and said to the man, 

“Lead on quickly in the name of the Lord, that he 

may not remain behind his companions;" thus he 

bestowed healing on the animal and joy upon his 

master. And this was known to all that company of 

people which was journeying with him into that country, 

and they praised [p. 281] and confessed the mighty 

power of Christ by Whose disciples sicknesses were 

healed without medicines and without drugs. 

1 See supra, p. 497, note 1. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

OF THE GOING IN OF THE BLESSED MAR ELIJAH TO THE 

CITY OF MORAN, AND OF HIS PREACHING IN IT, [AND 

OF HIS RETURN TO THIS MONASTERY, AND OF THE 

END OF HIS LIFE]. 

Now when by the hand of God his helper the holy 

Mar Elijah arrived at that city of the heathen, and 

went into it, and saw that the name of God, the Lord 

of all, and confession of Him did not exist therein at 

all, but that all the people that were in it offered up 

worship to dumb trees and senseless stones, and that 

it was destitute even of the Arabs and Jews who confess 

One God, the Creator of heaven and earth, he offered 

up prayer ceaselessly to Christ our Lord on their be¬ 

half, that He, Who according to the custom of His 

graciousness and longsuffering had brought all nations 

to the worship of His Godhead, might by his means, 

as by the hand of the Apostles, give to those people 

a new heart and a new spirit, that they might despise 

the images and senseless forms which they worshipped, 

and be converted to the knowledge of the Lather, and 

of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. And together 

with all these [prayers] which he made on their behalf 

he bore suffering in his heart, and he placed the cross 

which [he had] with him upon the top of the staff 

which was in his hand, and during the whole day he 

went round about in the streets and lanes1 of the whole 

city, and preached to the inhabitants with a loud voice, 

1 The Urmi New Testament of 1846, p. 234, col. 1. (St. Luke 

xiv. 21) has j&aaS. 
' • i* 
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saying, [p. 282] “O men, who have erred from the true 

knowledge of God, God the Lord of all hath sent me 

to you to turn you from the error in which ye live. 

Ye have served enough those things which from their 

nature are not gods, for without knowledge, and by 

the agency of daring devils, have ye offered the 

worship which was due to your Lord to the trees 

which the earth maketh to grow up for your honour.” 

And having gone round and about the whole day in 

this preaching of Life, every evening he used to go 

forth outside the city, and fix the cross [upon his staff], 

and sing the service for the night and pray until dawn; 

and when it was morning, and they opened the gates, 

and [the people] came forth, and saw that he sat 

openly before the cross they marvelled and were 

astonished. Now in those days when he came to them, 

according to the Divine command and the curse of 

Jeremiah,1 the evening wolves gained the mastery over 

them, and all persons who were left outside the [city] 

wall were devoured mercilessly. And the people having 

compassion upon him said to the blessed man, “Pass 

the night with us inside the wall that the wolves devour 

thee not.” And he answered and said to them, “The 

God Whom I serve will protect me from the wolves;” 

and this [thing] became to them a great wonder. And 

when he had tilled, and ploughed, and thrown up [the 

furrows], and cast the grains of the living wheat of the 

doctrine of our Lord into their ears, and had covered 

them up and made [the ground] smooth, he did not gather 

from them the fruit which he expected, but at one time 

they mocked at him, and at another they laughed at 

1 Jeremiah v. 6. 
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him. [p. 283] Then the good and merciful God Who 

saw his labour and toil on their behalf, brought upon 

them the sickness which is called “Sharuta’V and their 

bodies were smitten with ulcers and tumours. And 

when Mar Elijah saw them in the depth of their infir¬ 

mity and saw that they were nigh unto death, he demand¬ 

ed from them that [in return for] the healing of their 

bodies, [they should] worship his God, and they by 

reason of the affliction which they were suffering 

promised, saying, “We will do this at once, and we 

will become servants of that God Who is able to give 

us healing, and we will cast aside all our [present] objects 

of worship, and elect Him [in their stead]/’ And he 

blessed the oil [taken] from the phial which he had 

upon him, and by prayer, and the sign of the Cross, 

and the making mention of the Father, and the Son, 

and the Holy Ghost, he healed them all. Now when 

they were healed1 2 of this sickness by the grace of 

God, and they had seen3 the mighty deeds and 

miracles which [Mar Elijah] worked among the sick, 

and the devils which he drove out of many [people], 

their hearts were softened to hearken unto his doctrine. 

And4 he began to speak before them concerning God, 

1 £4.0^34. Compare B. 0., iii. 1. 

p. 437, col. 2, 1. 7; Baethgen, Fragmente, pp. 36, 37; Wright, 

Joshua the Sty life, pp. 17, 19; Bar-Hebraeus, Hist. Dynastiarum, 

pp. 93, 95, 9b, 182; Bar-Hebraeus, Citron., ed. Bruns, p. 85, 

1. 3> Bedjan, p. 80, 1. 22 (J07 

£s*aoi -. jbdi*3did3 *07? ^aoaSia) and Payne Smith, Tlies 

col. 452. Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203, fol. 190a, col. 1, explains 

the word by ^J1 ^£5 £^UJ\. 

2 Read o*aitsi. 3 Read o**»o. 
• • ■ 11 • • 

4 See B. 0., iii. 1. p. 493, col. 2. 
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the Lord of all, and concerning the coming of our 

Lord Christ into the world, and they were converted 

by his words, and by the love of his God, and they 

answered him with one voice, saying, “We have Yazd, 

whom our grandfathers, fathers and ourselves have 

worshipped, and we are afraid of the injuries which 

he may do unto us, lest peradventure when we deny 

him, he may destroy our lives. If, however, thy God, 

in Whom thou hast made us to place our trust—for He 

is [God alone], and there is none other besides Him, 

and we also have chosen to be His servants and 

worshippers—is able to slay and destroy him, behold 

then we are before thee like matter before the handicrafts¬ 

man, and it is in thy power to do with us according 

to thy will.” [p. 284] Now the holy Mar Abraham 

told me—even as if he were standing before God the 

Lord of all, with His holy angels as witnesses, and 

I set down [here] his words without alteration—that 

when those people had said this to the blessed man, 

he answered and said to them, “Where is this Yazd, 

the son of a whore, whom ye and your fathers have 

served ?“ And they went with him and shewed him 

from the top of a hill a mighty oak1 tree, situated in 

a valley, which was called the “chief of the forest,” 

and which owing to length of time and the care with 

which they had tended it, had grown to a great height,2 

and had acquired great breadth in its girth, and great 

density3 of foliage. And he asked for an axe, and 

they brought him [one], and he girded up his loins, and 

1 #?2 See Loew, Aram. Pjlanzcnnamen., No. 9, p. 41; and 

Payne Smith. Thes., col. 41. 

2 Literally “held the height of heaven by its stature.” 

3 Literally “strength.” 
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rolled up the sleeves of his tunic, and he took the 

axe like a warrior, and went down to the tree, more 

especially, however, against the devil which dwelt 

therein, and lifting up his voice in the courage of his 

confidence, saying, “The voice of the Lord moveth 

the hinds to calve, and uprooteth the trees of the 

forest/'1 he lifted up his axe and brandished it against 

the tree. And he did it a second time, and a third 

time, and the tree fell, and he hewed down all its 

ancient strength and thickness with three strokes of 

the axe; and he smote and cut down also the rest of 

the branches which were round about it, and which 

those erring people called the “children of Yazd.” And 

he lifted up his voice, and with his hand he made 

signs to those people to come down to him, and they 

did so, and they gathered together reeds, and pieces 

of bramble and pieces of dry wood, and laid them on 

the tree and upon its branches, and burnt them up, 

and thus the error of that devil ceased. And they all 

lifted up their voices and glorified God Who had made 

the blessed Mar Elijah to preach to them, as did those 

[men] who in the days of Elijah the Prophet mocked 

at Baal and destroyed all his priests;2 [p. 285] in that 

case heathen priests were destroyed, and in this case false 

gods, which by the error of their reproof made devils 

to abound to the destruction and annihilation of those 

who were obedient unto them. And after the burning 

of their images of accursed devils they all went up to 

that city, being glad and rejoicing in the victory which 

the soldier of Christ, who had been sent for the con¬ 

version and life of their souls, had wrought. And they 

all began to build the glorious building of a church, 

1 Psalm xxix. 9. 2 1 Kings xviii. 
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and Mar Elijah ordered it with all its arrangements, 

and he baptized many of them, and ordained them 

priests and deacons, and he wrote out psalms for them, 

and taught them the responses, and thus little by little 

they became virtuous, and increased, and the grace of 

Christ grew and dwelt in them. And they received 

the conviction in their hidden nature that they were 

in very truth converted from error to the light of life, 

and they laid fast hold upon the ordinances of the 

seasons of prayer, and the receiving of the Holy 

Mysteries, and they were sanctified in their manner of 

life, and the sun of the mind of God shone upon them, 

Who called them and brought them near, and made 

them members of His household. And when they were 

confirmed in their hope, and had become members of 

the household of this man in all the ordering of the 

Christians, that blessed man praised and glorified [God], 

and gave thanks unto our Lord, that the first seed 

which he had sowed in his plot of ground had come 

up in seed buds,1 and had given birth to ears, and 

had produced wheat and a granary full of wheat and 

grain.2 And when he had tarried with them for many 

years, the holy man was minded to come to this 

1 a rare word. 

2 The MSS. have zSoio, but this must be a mistake for 

“and a heap of winnowed wheat and corn stored 
VJ 

up in subterranean pits.” Compare MsJl described by 

Wetzstein in Delitzsch, Commentary on the Book of Job, Edin¬ 

burgh 1876, vol. ii. p. 152. For the word t'sSoi or &S02 (which 

Noldeke derives from a root Eth. [Dillmann, Lex. 

Aethiop., col. 720] to collect, gather together,) see Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 65; Duval, Lexicon, col. 62; and for j&ojw see Payne 

Smith, Thes., col. 1200, at the top. 
ttt 
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country to worship in the holy monastery of the house 

of his fathers, and to return. And when he had done 

this, and had come here,1 he shewed to all his brethren 

the conversion of those erring nations which, by his 

hands, had been converted to life and redemption, and 

how he had built for them a church, and how he had 

baptized and sanctified them, and [how] they had become 

participators [p. 286] in his joy in divine gratitude for 

these things. And Mar Jacob the Bishop of the country 

of Marga, came • to this monastery with certain well- 

known believers of this country, and he and the whole 

assembly of monks entreated him not to leave this 

country to return there before he had gone round 

about through it, and had blessed its inhabitants, and 

healed the sick, and visited the smitten that were in 

it; and certain old and venerable brethren of the con¬ 

gregation were appointed to go round about with him 

from village to village. And the pious Bishop Jacob 

wrote to all the believers, saying, “Behold I have 

entreated the pious and holy Mar Elijah, Bishop of 

Mohan, the strenuous soldier of virtue and the doer 

of mighty deeds, to go forth and round about among 

all the villages which ye inhabit that ye may be blessed 

by his holiness. Now therefore any one of you who 

hath any [cause for| judgment, or who wisheth to 

receive the laying on of hands for grades of the Holy 

Church, hath the power to settle the idle matters of 

his contention before Mar Elijah and to receive eccles¬ 

iastical ordination.” And the venerable old man Sergius 

said to me, “I was one of those who accompanied 

him from the monastery, and when all the believing 

1 1. e., to Beth Abhe. 
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men heard [of him] they came out to meet us from 

a great distance, and they brought us into their churches 

with service and honour, and a great crowd accompanied 

us from one village to another; and he healed and 

made whole the sick and the afflicted, and cast out 

devils by the word of his mouth. And heathen and 

Jews came to be blessed by him, and by his means 

the [p. 287] praise of God increased in the mouth of 

the inhabitants of this country who saw the sick that 

were made whole, and the deaf and the dumb who 

heard and spake.” Now of all his wonders and 

mighty deeds which he wrought in this country I can 

only describe and write down one or two, but from 

these the reader will understand concerning all the mighty 

deeds of his wonderful acts and boldness of speech1 

with Christ Who made him victorious. And that trust¬ 

worthy old man Sergius, who went about with him 

through the whole country said, “He never sat upon 

an ass during the whole [time] of our going round 

about through this country. Now he acted thus all 

his life, for he walked upon his feet at an easy pace, 

and a psalm was never absent from his mouth. And 

at the words “Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, 

and to the Holy Ghost,” which [came] between each 

marmithd,2 he used to bow down and prostrate himself 

1 from the infinitive Tiappr|crida0ai; see Payne 
Smith, Thes., col. 3242. 

2 The Psalter is divided into fifteen and each X+xisp 

into four and each into three or four psalms. See 
Lagarde, Praetermissorum, p. 100. 38; Dietrich, Comment, de 
Psalterii usu publico et divisione, p. 9; B. 0., iii. 1, p. 529. 
Bickelf Conspectus, p. 88. Unicuique marmithae oratio praefi- 
gitur et Gloria Patri annectitur. 
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to the ground as a mark of honour, and he did not 

refrain from this even when he was [walking] upon 

stones, or briars or any other [thorny] growth, and at 

every place [in the psalm] where he ought to say the 

Gloria, he bowed down until he touched the ground 

with his head. Now when he had arrived at the city of 

Shahrai, the people saw him and came foich to meet 

him from this village, and they begged and entreated 

him to go into the house of a poor Arab woman who 

was afflicted with an evil devil, and pray for her, and 

he did so. And when we had gone in he commanded 

me to say, ‘Peace’, and he himself prayed and made 

the sign of the cross before the woman, who was in 

great affliction and was beaten so mightily by that 

devil that four women were [obliged to] hold her and 

to kneel upon her that the devil might not break her 

to pieces with the blows [p. 288] and beatings with 

which he rent her. Now the devil through the mouth 

of that woman began [to give utterance] in the Arabic 

tongue to wicked blasphemies and horrible abuse of 

the blessed man. And since he wore hung round his 

neck the Book of the Gospels instead of a cross”, 

(even as I have written in a preceding passage1), 

“he brought it forth from his bosom, and laid it on the 

breast of that woman, at the same time anathematising 

and adjuring the devil to come forth from that woman. 

And when the devil had acted with great insolence, 

and had contended against the command of the holy 

man,—now the holy man was ordering him to depart 

bom her with quietness,—his answers began to fail 

little by little. And he answered in the Arabic tongue 

1 See supra, p. 506. 
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and said to the blessed man, “Where dost thou com¬ 

mand me to go, O bishop?” And the blessed man 

answered and said to him, “For the sake of our Lord, 

thou wilt not be restrained until thou goest to Harran, 

and moreover, by the word of our Lord thou art bound 

not to return to this woman again.” And as the entire 

village being gathered together, was listening to the 

words of the holy man, and the answers of that devil 

to his speech, the devil began to go forth from her, 

and he cried out in Arabic, saying, “Ho,T* let us go 

to Harran, ho, let us go to Harran,” many times, “the 

road is before us, let us go to Harran.”1 2 And we heard 

his voice as he cried out in the air, going towards 

the west, for a long time, and [then] little by little his 

voice died away and became inaudible to us in the 

distance. And fear and trembling laid hold upon all 

those that were there, [p. 289] and they began to 

glorify Christ and to magnify his servant the blessed 

Mar Elijah; and that woman received a complete 

cure, and she confessed the power of Christ, and 

Jived freed from the attacks of the devil a life of 

gratitude to Christ our Lord, and she proclaimed, 

“There is no true belief except among the holy 

Christian people/’ 

And again, another woman entrusted an exceedingly 

valuable pledge to a neighbour, and when she demand¬ 

ed it back from her she denied her, saying, “Thou 

hast never given any pledge to me, and I cannot pay 

1 ;*Qot = = im = nan. See Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Gloss., 

No. 3251, p. 116; Duval, Lexico?i, col. 599; Neubauer, The Book 

of Hebrezv Roots, p. 178, note 32. 
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it back.” And the defrauded woman drew modi to 
o 

this blessed man, and he sent and called the other 

woman, and said to her, “Behold, the pledge which 

thy neighbour gave thee is lying in such and such a 

place in thy house, bring it hither, and defraud her 

not lest the anger of the Lord come upon thee;” and 

when she saw that she was made a mockery, she at 

once returned to that woman the things which be¬ 

longed to her, that she might not be exposed in 

other matters also. Now very many other things 

were wrought by the holy man which I need not take 

the trouble to write down, because I only wish to 

receive some small blessing from the glorious deeds 

of these holy men, and to pass on. And when he 

had gone round about throughout all this country, and 

had been blessed in his holy steps and had made judicial 

decisions, and ordained priests and deacons, he came 

into this monastery. Now when God the Lord of all 

saw his troubles and afflictions, and the length of his years, 

and the greatness of his age, in order that he might 

not die in exile, far away from the house of his fathers, 

like the blessed Moses whom He buried on Mount 

Nebo1 [p. 290] that he might not be disturbed by the war 

of the Canaanites, and the slaughter of insolent kings, 

He willed that this blessed man also should rest from 

a life full of anxiety and care; and he fell sick of a 

slight ailment, and so departed from [this] temporary 

life to the enjoyment of everlasting life. And our 

holy father Mar Abraham the Catholicus told me, saying. 

“While many of us were gathered together about him 

at the hour of his departure, he sat and spake with 

1 Deuteronomy xxxii. 48—50. 
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us concerning his separation from us. And he com¬ 

manded us to say the response of baptism [which runs], 

“The1 doors of the spiritual marriage chamber are 

opened for the absolution of men,” while he sat with 

his hands laid upon his knees. And when we had 

come [to the passage] “Enter in then ye that are called 

to the joy which hath been prepared for you,” he open¬ 

ed his mouth three times [to join in the singing], and 

his soul departed from his body with the joy which 

was prepared for him. And marvelling we understood 

that he actually saw and beheld with the hidden eye 

of his mind the happiness which had been prepared 

for him, and that it was because of this he had asked 

us to sing this baptismal response, and that the rest 

and happiness which is laid up for the righteous baptiz¬ 

ed firstborn whose [names] are written2 down in heaven 

had assumed a visible form. And he was buried with 

great ceremony and honour by all the congregation of 

1 The passage reads, “Open unto me the gates of righteous¬ 

ness—The gates of heaven are opened. The gates of the 

spiritual chamber of the Bridegroom are opened for the for¬ 

giveness of the sins of men, and through the gift of the Spirit 

from on high mercy and peace are now vouchsafed to all 

mankind. Enter in, therefore, O ye who are called; enter into 

the joy which is prepared for you, and with pure and sanctified 

hearts, and true faith, give thanks unto Christ our Saviour. 

Glory be to the Father, etc. O Thou true Door, open to the 

lost, and call us to enter Thy treasury on high.” See Badger, 

Nestorians and t]ieir Rituals, vol. ii. p. 196; Denzinger, Ritus 

Orientalimn, Ritus Matrimonii apud Nestorianos, p. 4i9ff. 

2 The allusion is to the words, “In the Jerusalem above, 

before the seat of Christ, there may the names of Thy servants 

be written.” See Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 211. 
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his sons and brethren, and he was laid with the rest 

of the Bishops and Metropolitans who were before him 

in the martyrium of this monastery; and is made ready 

for him with those who are of like rank and garb the 

enjoyment of heaven, namely the just and righteous in 

whose footsteps he walked, and in whose manner of 

life he triumphed. Glory be to Christ our Lord Who 

made him victorious, and may mercy be shewn upon 

us sinners by his prayers in this world, and may we 

participate in his enjoyment in that which is to come, 

Amen.1 

[P. 291] CHAPTER XII. 

THE HISTORY OF THE BLESSED MAR NARSAI (NARSES), 

BISHOP OF THE CITY OF SFTENNA.2 

Now every spiritual gift cometh down from above 

from the Father of lights, according to the words of 

the divine James in the Catholic Epistle,3 and the light 

which shineth upon our holy temples beareth the mark 

of spiritual knowledge, according to the affirmation of 

Evagrius the spiritual philosopher, and according .to 

David, the prophet of the Spirit who said to God, 

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto 

1 Read ^*>2. 

2 I. e., Shenna dhe Beth Ramman, the Sinn Barimma of 

the Arabs, i. e., Kardaliabhadh, a town distant ten farsaJi from 

Tekrit on the east bank of the Tigris. See Ploffmann, Anszuge, 

p. 189. 

3 St. James i. 17. 
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my path/’1 and the Lord of the Prophets and Apostles 

stated definitely that He was ‘the Light of the world’,2 

and that, even as the Scriptures say, “Rivers of living 

water should flow from the belly”3 of whomsoever be- 

lieveth in Him. It is well known then that all the holy 

men who were authors of works upon the healthful 

doctrine of orthodoxy, whether of history, or doctrine, 

or prayer, or admonition, have drunk from the abundant 

streams of the sweetness of the Gospel, which like the 

breath of life is placed for the cooling of their bitter¬ 

ness. And they have filled the Church with the spiri¬ 

tual light of the glorious rays of their understanding, 

and they have enlightened the assemblies of its children, 

and they have made them to know and to understand 

that while they make use of those footsteps they must 

set their own feet in the paths which lead to the height 

above, where Christ our Lord sitteth on the right hand 

[of God], and maketh intercession for them, although 

they do not actually make perfect this ascent except 

by mysteries and types, [p. 292] And I also, who am 

subject to all passions, have been obliged through the 

entreaty of many to write down also the history of 

the blessed4 and holy Mar Narses, Bishop of the city 

of Kardilabhadh,5 which is Shenna dhe Beth Ramman, 

and to teach it together with those of the holy men 

his companions. And because I am a man lacking all 

wisdom, from the Light, the Father of light, according 

to the words of the holy and wise Dionysius, I ask for 

a gift and the bestowal of power, to enable me to 

1 Psalm cxix. 105. 

3 St. John vii. 38. 

5 For Kardaliabhadh. 

2 St. John viii. 12. 

4 Read 

uuu 
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speak1 and to enter into the sanctuary of the vic¬ 

torious deeds of the holy man concerning whom our 

speech hath made ready to praise. And I beg and 

entreat that as He hath bestowed a gift upon others 

to the praise and glorification of His saints, he will 

also bestow upon me a sinner, full of hypocrisy through 

his hateful deeds, a gift that I may speak, if it be only 

in part, concerning some of the noble deeds of the 

blessed Mar Narses, the member of His household. 

Moreover, I would make known unto those who come 

across these histories, that according to what I have 

learned from the gentle-souled Eustathius, the Arch¬ 

deacon of the holy Mar Abraham the Catholicus, at 

the time when he and I were deacons of the Catholicus 

in the city of the kingdom of the world,2 after the 

death of the elect and holy Mar Narses, that by the 

encouragement ofBurzadh3 his father, the head of the 

church at Shenna, he collected the [accounts of] his 

noble deeds and sent them to Rabban Habbibha, the 

teacher of the monastery of Mar Gabriel,4 that he might 

weave them into a crown, and glorify them in a history. 

Now Rabban Habbibha having departed from the manner 

of diction which historical narrative requireth, composed 

an account in metrical discourses which were to be 

sung to the ‘fourth tone’—a style of composition which 

doth not at all aid [the writer] to make known acts 

1 Read Noi. 2 I. e., Seleucia. 

3 Probably abbreviated from Pers. Burzyazd = Burzi- 

zad=;a£i p*; compare ^<^&o3==^oxk*>o:> text, p. 238, note 5. 

4 Thomas of Marga probably refers to the Monastery of 

Mar Gabriel near Mosul; see B. O., iii. 1. pp. 277, 284, 618; 

and Hoffmann, Opuscula Nestoriana, p. xxii. 
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of piety and persecutions, and moreover this style is ap¬ 

propriate for hymns [p. 293] and for the sweet peni¬ 

tential compositions which are sung to tunes, but not 

for history. “And when we had seen it”, he saith, “we 

rejected it, and we did not miss it, and the leaves 

were torn by reason of the lapse of time, and because 

it was not suitable we have not copied it into our 

book.” But 1 will now set down in writing, for the 

gratification of those who have commanded me, some 

of the things which I have learned from Eustathius, 

and from the monks who lived in the holy Monastery 

of Abba Simon1 of Shenna, but more especially from 

the aged monks who were to be found in my days in 

the holy monastery of Beth c Abhe, and from the Tigris 

boatmen and fishermen whom I have seen; and taking 

refuge in the prayers of those who told me the stories, 

and of those who commanded me to write them, and 

of readers, and listeners, I will go into the sweet-smell¬ 

ing garden laid out and cultivated by the holy Mar 

Narses, and I will write briefly about him, even as I 

have written about his companions, some few matters 

to commemorate his holiness. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE BLESSED MAR NARSES AND OF 

HIS COMING TO THIS MONASTERY. 

There was in the country of Beth Beghash2 a famous 

village called Zarn, the inhabitants of which were 

1 See B. 0., iii. 1. p. 225, col. 1. 

2 See supra, p. 236, note 2. 
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warriors, and they all were mighty men of valour. Not 

only did they pursue thieves, and make raids, but 

they also shewed themselves fierce and disobedient to 

the royal officers who came to them for the imperial 

taxes, and many of them they fearlessly drove away 

with blows, [p. 294] From this village then came the 

blessed man, whose noble deeds I am about to relate, 

and he and his brother whose name was Shalman, and 

his only sister sprang from a family of believers, and 

from people who were prosperous as regards the affairs 

of this world. And the manner of life of each 

brother was as different as that of the blessed 

Jacob and of Esau, for Shalman carried a sword and shed 

the blood, not of the good but of wicked men. And 

because the Kharcewaye1 had at that time begun [to 

commit acts] of destruction and theft, Shalman armed 

himself, and having gathered together a body of men, 

he put an end to many of the Khartewaye by cutting 

off their heads. And the rumour is reported of him 

that every day in which he did not lie down upon the 

skull of some malefactor whom he had slain with his 

own hands as upon a pillow, his food was without taste 

and unpleasant to him. And like Esau he was a man 

of the chase and a man of the desert, but his brother, 

the holy Narses, elected to live the ascetic life in an 

admirable manner, and he firmly stamped into himself 

—like the impression on a dinar—the [qualities] of the 

blessed Jacob, gentleness and sweetness, and praise¬ 

worthy obedience to his parents. Now their sister be- 

1 The Kartaw Kurds, lived in the region to the 

west of the Lower Zab above Arbela; see Hoffmann, Auszuge, 

p. 207; and Baethgen, Fragmente, p. 66. 
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came the wife of the honourable Shahdost1 from the 

country ofDasen,2 who was born3 at Beth Gawza, and 

who begat by her the honourable Nacman, that great 

and famous and rich man, who accepted many offices 

of government and received dominion over countries 

from Zuraik4 and [from] his fathers [who were] gover- 

1 Pers. “king’s friend;” see supra,’ p. 262, 1. 6 

(text); and Guidi, Nuovo testo, p. 11, 1. 9. 

2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, pp. 202—207. 

3 ;'5o2 = perhaps #>62, cunae, praesepe. 

4 uBLaot. fadaka bin 'Aliya the freed man of Azd (aS^Lo 

>)^\ ^), also called Zuraik of Mosul ^ 

j^o), who ruled over the mountainous district 

between Mosul and Adhorbaigan, together with Wagna al-Azdi, 

did great mischief in Adhorbaigan in the time of al-Rashid when, 

perhaps A. H. 183, Huzaima bin Pazim, JL+sjL., who 

drove the Hazars through the gates of the Caucasus and who 

fortified Maraga (see Al-Beladhori, Liber Expugnationis Regionum 

[ed. de Goeje, Leyden 1863], p. 330), was appointed governor of 

Adhorbaigan to resist his might (see Ibn al-Athir, tom. vi. p. 111; 

Tabari tom. iii. p. 648). Zuraik conquered Urmiya, and to¬ 

gether with his brother, built castles there (Beladhori, p. 331; 

Ibn al-Fakih al-Hamadhani [ed. de Goeje 1885] p. 284, 1. 19). 

Zuraik was appointed governor of Armenia and Adhorbaigan 

by al-Mamun, A. H. 209, to fight against Babek al-Hurrami 

by whom, however, he was vanquished (Tabari, 

tom. iii. p. 1072; Ibn al-Athir, tom. vi. p. 338). Previous to 

A. H. 211, Zuraik made war against al-Sayyed bin Anas, 

who had been Emir of Mosul and Marga since 

A. H. 202, and attacked him in that year with 40,000 men and 

slew him (Ibn al-Athir, tom. vi. p. 248). Muhammad bin 

Humaid al-Tusi (0^o^JJl), who had been made Wall of Mosul 

by al-Mamun (see Ibn al-Athir, tom. vi. p. 287; al-Yarkubi, 

Historiae [ed. Houtsma], tom. ii. p. 564) conquered Zuraik on 

the Zab A. H. 212, and compelled him to ask for protection 
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nors of Mosul and of all the north, and who during1 the 

time of his rule made great gifts to the Church, and 

to her children, and to her directors. And when Rabban 

Mar Narses had become a young man, having by the 

care and pains taken about him by his parents been 

trained in the Holy Scriptures [p. 295J in the church of their 

native village, at which time each man turneth to the 

right hand or to the left according to the nature which 

is implanted in his earthy composition, and sheweth 

in his manner of life either nobility or depravity of 

nature, he elected to become a disciple [of purity], and 

left the house of his fathers, and all the wealth of their 

possessions; and he despised the love of brethren and 

of relatives, and came to the holy monastery of Beth 
A 

Abhe, and worked in the monastery, as the canons of 

the Fathers order; and it came to pass that an ac¬ 

cident happened to the advantage of himself and for 

the benefit of the purity of the body with which he 

was clothed. Now when he was with the other monks 

his companions shaking down the olives from the olive 

trees in the large garden of the community, having 

gone up into one of the trees he slipped down be¬ 

tween the fork of the branches, and his testicles were 

crushed. And he fell into a severe illness and these 

members had to be cut off from him altogether, and 

and a safe-conduct, (Yakubi p. 564, 1. 18). When Zuraik 

came to him he sent him to the court of the Khalifa, who at 

once ordered that all the wealth and possessions of Zuraik and of 

his family should be confiscated. This order was not, however, 

strictly carried out, for Fumaid entered into negotiations with 

Zuraik’s brethren, and part of Zuraik’s wealth was returned to 

his family. 
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he became a eunuch.1 And as it is written concern¬ 

ing this matter by the fathers, and concerning those 

who cut off their members, “If [the members] have 

been cut off by sickness or by barbarians, the canon 

of the Church doth not reject a man, but let him take 

upon himself the grades of priesthood, and let him 

minister, and this shall become to him the merchandize 

of virginity;” and according to that which the wise2 

man spake, “Woe to the man that worketh impurity 

upon his couch;” and that which the blessed Evagrius 

spake warningly, “At the time when [thou art] striving 

against impurity, excuse thyself from going to thy friend 

when he shall ask thee;” and from the fact that the 

fathers commanded us to be remote from the sieht of 

these members—for by the sight of them the fire of 

desire which is implanted within us is stirred up, and 

it may happen that we shall not be able to hold our¬ 

selves against the force of passion—by the sickness 

which happened3 to him Christ our Lord freed him 

from the necessity of handling and touching those parts 

which is an absolute loss of chastity, [p. 296] But 

perhaps the Divine dispensation arranged beforehand 

these things concerning him, so that when afterwards 

he should be appointed to act as shepherd to the city 

of his flock, he might rest in peace from the sight of 

the beautiful things of this world and its losses. 

1 St. Matthew xix. 12. 

2 I. e.} Jesus, the Son of Sirach; compare As. ajaiso? 

<xibo aiolo : ,&*oXiS cap. xxiii. 15* 

3 See the extract from Bar-Bahlul on St. Matthew xix. 12, 

quoted by Payne Smith, Thes., col. 234; and Wright, Catalogue 

Syr. MSS., p. 568, No. 7, col. 1. 
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And when he had gone, forth from service in the 

monastery, he built himself a little cell far away from 

the community (which is well known to this day and 

in which there still exists an olive tree which the holy 

man himself planted), to the east of the monastery, 

and below the [Little] Fortress;1 and when he had 

come to dwell in it, he made himself a place for weep¬ 

ing, and as he regarded himself as living in a grave 

he hid himself therein with humility and weeping of 

tears. And although he excused himself from the society 

of those who wished to increase in virtue by reading 

and conversing and singing the Psalms [with him], 

yet because he was a neighbour of the holy Mar 

Cyriacus, whose history I have written a little above,2 

he visited him, and it was sufficient for him. For they 

had been fellow-workers in the monastery, and con¬ 

temporaries; they were the children of one love, for 

they were to become the children of one kingdom;3 

they were the sons of one monastery, for they were 

about to become heads of the monasteries which are 

in heaven; one was their communion, for they lived 

under one directorship; one was their doctrine, for they 

had been made wise by the Master of teachers; fellows 

under one yoke were they, for they had both ploughed 

the same spiritual furrow; two mighty arms were they 

of one body, and two4 brilliant eyes were they of one 

body; and both of them were appointed shepherds of 

cities, which are [situated] on the great river Tigris, 

1 See S7ipra, p. 404, note 5. 

2 See supra, pp. 414—466. 

3 /. e., the kingdom of heaven. 

4 Read 
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the one to Baladh, and the other to Shenna. Now 

the blessed Narses so devoted himself to solitary 

meditation that he was never seen outside his habi¬ 

tation, [p. 297] and for many days according to the 

report which I heard handed down from one to another, 

he never went out even to his outer chamber;1 but 

the gain and sweetness from this art with which a 

man enricheth and enjoyeth himself is only known and 

made manifest to those who have tasted it, and who 

have been consumed by the vision of beauty which is 

produced from thence. “For quietness of the body,” 

saith the blessed Abba Isaiah,2 “begetteth peace of the 

mind; for by the peace of the mind, and the keeping 

watch upon the body which resulteth [therefrom], and 

by prayer and reading, and by the other works of the 

ascetic life, the soul acquireth unity with Christ, and 

becometh with Him one spirit. Blessed is the man 

who endeth his life in such employments, for, being 

crowned with diadems of light, as it is said, he enter- 

eth into heaven.” For living in solitude did not magnify 

and glorify the saints3 of the new [dispensation] and 

1 The MSS. have but read orisfoobk^. 

2 For quotations from Isaiah the work TTepi Tripficreuuc; toO 

voo<; in twenty-seven chapters should be consulted. See OiXoKaXia 

tujv iepuuv Nr)TmKOv 1872, p. 33 f. 

3 Note the construction of the subject with S, which 

Thomas of Marga seems to have copied from Biblical language; 

compare £0007*0 is.no Revelation ix. 11. 

See Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. 732, col. 2 (in the middle); Ewald, 

Grain., p. 310; Agrell, Supplementa syntaxeos Syriacae, 1834, 

p. 132, § 60, and in Appendicula ad supplementa sua Syntaxeos 

Syriacae, Greifswalde, 1838, p. 5; Noldeke, Syr. Gram., § 307; 

and Hoffmann, De Hermeneuticis apud Syr os Aristoteleis, p. 185, 

col. 1. 29 ft. 
XXX 
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the righteous men of the new [dispensation only], so that 

they became gods among men, but heathen philosophers 

also, before the coming of our Lord, and before the 

revelation of His dispensation, gained therefrom the 

riches of sublime and glorious knowledge, and they 

enriched others [thereby]. Pythagoras1 the master of 

philosophers, from the experience which he had gained 

during a long [interval of] time, said, “Without the 

lying fallow of the body in restraint, and the silence 

of the tongue from speaking, philosophy can never be 

acquired.” And he commanded all those who were 

being taught in his school to keep silence for five years, 

and the entrance to wisdom was taught by him in that 

school by hearing and sight only. And the wise man 

Homer,2 having lived in the desert for many years 

making his mind to fly about collecting knowledge, 

[p. 298] arrived at a subtle perception which he re¬ 

ceived through solitude and silence; and by means of 

chemicals, and fire, and a furnace he transmuted lead into 

silver,3 and brass into gold, and formed precious stones 

1 Pythagoras, the son of Mnesarchus a merchant or seal 

engraver, was born at Samos about B. C. 570. He is thought 

to have visited Egypt, Syria, Babylonia and India. The Pytha¬ 

gorean theory of happiness was that it consisted of the science 

of the perfection of the virtues of the soul. 

2 /. e., Homer the Poet, who was reputed among the an¬ 

cients to possess a great knowledge of medicine and physical 

science. See Fabricius, Bibliothecae Graecae, Hamburg, 1714, 

tom. ii. Bk. 2, cap. 6, § 13; and Tiraquellus, De Nobilitate, 

Frankfort 1597, tom. I. cap. 31, pp. 133, 138. For Homer 

the physician who flourished about the time of Melanthus, King 

of the Athenians, see Fabricius, Bibliothecae Graecae, tom. xiii. 

Bk. VI. cap. IX. 

3 For the theories of Thales, Pythagoras, Empedocles, 
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by means of a preparation of herbs, from these com¬ 

mon things [about us], and other things from other 

materials. And concerning Plato,* 1 who was wiser in 

philosophy than all [other men], and who obtained a 

splendid reputation among the Athenians, it is said 

and written that he built himself a cell in the heart 

of the wilderness, beyond the habitation of man,2 and 

that he took the covenant of the blessed Moses, and 

Aristotle, Anaxagoras and others upon metals and their alloys, 

etc., see Hoefer, Histoire de la Chimie depuis les temps les phis 

rcades jusqu'a notre epoque, Paris, 1842, tom. i. pp. 65, io8ff. 

On the whole subject of ancient Alchemy al-kimiya, 

from Gr. XBI^da or xtliwa, which in its turn seems to be derived 

from an Egyptian word meaning “preparation of the black),” 

see the excellent article Chemie by Hoffmann in Ladenburg’s 

Handworterbuck der Chimie (in the Encyklopaedie der Natur- 

wissenschaften, Breslau 1884), Bd. XVI. p. 2, pp. 516—530; 

Kopp, Beitrdge zur Geschichte der Chemie, 1869; and the 

article Pierre Philosophale in Migne, Encyclopedic Theologique, 

tom. 46, col. 1173. 

1 TTAdrrov he 6 qpiAouoqpoq, gk tujv m Trepi Tf)V vojuoGecn'av 
wqpe\r|0eic;; see Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, i. xxv; and 

compare the quotation from Numenius the Pythagorean in 

Eusebius, Praepar. Evang., xi. 10., at the end (Migne, Patrol. 

Cnrsns. Ser. Graec. tom. xxi. col. 873). Thomas of Marga 

here repeats one of the many mythical stories related of Plato. 

Lactantius (Institut. iv. 2) made him travel to the Magi and 

Persians; Clemens (Cohortationes 46) made him travel to the 

Babylonians, Assyrians, Hebrews and Thracians; others declar¬ 

ed that he was acquainted with the doctrines of Zoroaster and with 

Persian magic; but all thesestatemen ts are pure inventions, as 

we may see from Brucker, Historia critica Philosophiae a mundi 

incunabulis ad nostram usque aetatcm deducta, Leipzig, 1742—67, 

tom. i. p. 635, and Zeller, Plato and the Older Academy (trans. 

by Alleyne and Goodwin), London 1876, p. 14. 

2 Read 
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meditated on the verse, “Hear,1 O Israel, the Lord thy 

God is One/' for three years, until God, the Lord of 

all saw his toil and trouble and granted His mercy 

unto him, and he wrote, saying, “The God of the Jews 

is one in nature, and three in Persons,” and behold 

this composition on His similarity of nature and unity, 

and on the Trinity of Persons and their attributes is 

[extant] in the books of the Church. And it is said 

concerning him, and written also in another [place], 

that once when he was occupied in trying to think 

out some speculation concerning created things, he 

travailed in [his] mind, and was brought low, and [fell] 

into great toil and affliction; but when he had plucked 

out2 his [earthly| desires, and had become aware of 

his contemplative power, and had been persuaded from 

within, [saying] “Verily I have attained unto some of 

it”, he remained silent in joy three whole nights and 

days without any movement whatever. And the master 

of physicians, and the teacher of great doctors,3 Hip¬ 

pocrates4 the philosopher, by means of all the wisdom 

which he received from solitude and silence, penetrat¬ 

ed deeply with his mind sagaciously into the strife5 

of mental investigations, and he learned to understand 

how the child is nourished in the womb of its 

mother. |p. 299] And if upon the heathen who are 

aliens, and who are remote from spiritual knowledge, 

1 Deuteronomy vi. 4. 

2 Hoffmann would read here faoxLiisisio orjs&a bisi *=>o. • n » |« \ * • 

^ j&^bi=dpxi'(XTpos. See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 386. 

4 Born at Cos about B. C. 460. 

5 does not give very good sense, but we might read 

“by means of.” 
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God the Lord of all bestowed the wisdom which they 

sought after, or by reason of their affliction, or as it 

were for the benefit of others by the labour of the 

deepest tranquillity and silence and absence from man¬ 

kind, made them glad, how much [more] to the holy 

men who keep His commandments, and who train 

themselves according to His will by hunger and thirst, 

and suffering, and tears, and prayer day and night, 

will He give not [ only] the wisdom of [this] world, 

which they have not sought after, but the kingdom 

for which they suffer, and make them to enjoy the 

pledge of it here? 

Now the holy man Mar Narses received a gift of 

the fruits of a tranquil life which is beloved by all 

the fathers, and which is the completion of all excel¬ 

lence, that is to say a constant flowing of tears which 

never ceased from him. And an old man from this 

monastery whose name was Tumana, whom I have 

mentioned in the history of Rabban Cyriacus, told me 

that when the blessed Narses came to the congregation 

he used to wrap himself up in the covering of his 

cap1 so that the flowing of his tears might not be 

seen; now this was also said of him by the believing 

men of Shenna. And when one of the brethren asked 

a certain old man, saying, “How is it, father, that al¬ 

though my soul desireth tears they are not given to 

it?” he replied to him, “My son, tears are the land of 

promise, for as long as a man is without tears he 

journeyeth in the wilderness with the children of Israel; 

but when he arriveth at the gift of tears he entereth 

MS. Orient, fol. 326^, col. 1. 

and See Brit. Mus. 
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into the land of promise.1 And because this great gift, 

for which not every man is sufficient, is much needed 

for the watching of humility,2 [p. 300] a man should 

train himself to despise himself and to hold everything 

in contempt in such a manner as not to be deprived 

of this great wealth and gift/' And let him hearken 

unto the advice with which the blessed Evagrius ordereth 

him, saying, “Even though thou shouldst have a foun¬ 

tain of tears in thy prayer, be not in any wise exalted 

in thyself, [thinking] that thou art greater than many 

[other men], for thou wilt [only] have received help 

from thy prayer [when] thou hast discovered [how] to 

confess thy sins with diligence, and to pacify thy Lord 

by thy tears. Do not then turn to the passion of 

pride that which is the destroyer of the passions, lest 

peradventure thou shalt offend the more Him that hath 

bestowed grace upon thee; for there are many who 

have wept for their sins, but because they have for¬ 

gotten the end and aim of tears they have been smitten 

with madness/' And the blessed Mark the monk saith, 

“If thou hast tears in thy prayer be not lifted up, for 

Christ hath drawn near to thine eyes, and thou hast 

1 Interrogavit frater quidam senem, dicens: Ouomodo desi- 

derat anima mea lacrymas, sicut audio senes lacrymantes, et 

non veniunt, et tribulant animam meam? Et dixit senex: Filii 

Israel post quadraginta annos intraverant in terram repromissionis. 

Lacrymae igitur sunt sicut terra repromissionis, ad quas si per- 

veneris, jam non timebis bellum. Ita enim vult Deus affligi 

animam, ut semper desideret ingredi in terram illam.” Ros- 

weyde, Vitae Patrum, p. 567, No. 27. “Adversus eum qui te 

impugnat, gladium lacrymarum exacue”. Rosweyde, op. cit.., 

p. 613, No. 5. 

2 For ; compare text p. 308, 1. 5. 
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obscurely seen the Light.” And because in proportion 

as the soul is exalted to the height of excellence, 

mighty adversaries make attacks upon it, according to 

the words of the holy Evagrius, | let a man] spiritually 

adorn himself with the deepest humility, and with watch¬ 

fulness of every thing round about him through ab¬ 

straction and contemplative power, lest peradventure 

when he conquereth in the war of fornication, he 

whom he hath overcome may accidentally ensnare him, 

and he be led captive by the Evil One to the cruelty 

of wrath, or even if he endure this he fall1 into the 

abyss of envy and anger, or if he be free from these 

things he be led astray by avarice and vain-glory. For 

it is more difficult to preserve excellence than it is to 

labour for it, even as saith a certain holy man, [p. 301] “If 

thou shouldst put all the labours of virtue on one side, 

and the observance2 of them on the other, the ob¬ 

servance of them would outweigh them;3 for the glory 

of the actions of a man’s life and the purity of his heart 

are like unto the entrance into the love of his Lord, 

and Christ will thus sanctify him to be a pure temple 

unto Him.” For in this manner doth act that gracious 

Lord Who doth not withhold the hire of those who 

labour in the garden of His Gospel. And when He 

findeth a pure spot He sanctifieth it for the dwelling 

of His Will, and crowneth it with the gdorious honour 

of the revelations of His wonders, and when it is 

manifest to His inscrutable wisdom that the hidden 

pupils of the eyes of a man, which are within, cannot 

be injured by the glorious brightness of the beauties 

1 Read 
,• n 

3 Put a point after &tsi. 

2 Read #00^10. 
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of his splendours, He maketh him to be an altar of 

His revelations, and He maketh the mind to be a priest 

in the holy of holies of the heart,1 which is within, 

with secret hymns of praise which are akin to the holy 

hymns of spiritual beings. And this holy man con¬ 

cerning whom our insipid narrative relates lived in the 

enjoyment of such things as these for many years and 

excelled; but the time draweth nigh, indeed hath al¬ 

ready come when he must receive the ordination2 of 

the five talents,3 and must administer like a wise ser¬ 

vant the treasures of his master to the members of 

the house. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

OF THE ELECTION OF THE HOLY MAR NARSES TO BE 

BISHOP OF THE CITY OF KARDALIABHADH WHICH IS 
• 

SHENNA. 

[P. 302] Now since the spirit of the Prophets is 

subject unto Prophets, and [since] revelations conceive 

a fulfilment before the time for their being carried out 

hath arrived, because they are made manifest and 

pointed out by a hand which is of the Holy Spirit, 

so also according to4 the spiritual vision which the 

blessed Mar Cyriacus, Bishop of Baladh, had seen some 

years before—as I have made known above—concern¬ 

ing the election of the holy Mar Narses and of many 

others, the time drew near and came for him to be 

1 Read 

2 On the ordination of bishops see B. 0., iii. 11. p. 684 ff. 

3 St. Matthew xxv. 15. 4 Read ^2. 
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appointed to the direction of the Church. Now he1 

was made manifest by the hand of God through the blessed 

father, Shubhhal-Maran, the ascetic and head of the 

Monastery of Shenna, the murder of whom we are 

about to describe in this history, and he made known 

to those believing men that the Spirit of the Lord 

had set apart the holy Mar Narses, the ascetic from 

Beth cAbhe, to be a shepherd and governor of their 

church. And Christ also urged them through him to 

go after him without delay, and they went down to 

the pious Mar Timothy, and made known to him that 

he must ordain as their Bishop Rabban Narses the 

solitary and ascetic. And Mar Timothy wrote |ancl 

sent] by their hands a canonical letter ordering Mar 

Narses not to dispute the Divine choice, and when 

this blessed man had read it,2 and saw that in any 

case he was bound and compelled to appear before 

the Patriarchal throne, he assented to the Divine Will 

and departed with them, and was consecrated by the 

Patriarchal hands and by the prayers of the chief priests, 

and he was reckoned like Matthias3 in the series and 

company of the priests of the Church. How very 

fitting is it to introduce in this place the Divine word 

which was spoken by the Lord to the holy prophet 

Zechariah,4 saying, “Take of [them of] the captivity, 

[even] of Huldi (Heldai), of Tubhya (Tobijah), and of 
/\ 

Idha'ya (Jedaiah), and go into the house of Josiah the 

son of Zephaniah, who hath come from Babylon; take 

his silver and his gold, and make a crown and put 

[it] on the head of lshoc bar-Yozadhak, the high priest.” 

1 I. c., Narses. 

3 Acts i. 23. 

2 Read opob. 

4 Zechariah vi. 10. 
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[p. 303] Now when [Mar Narses] had gone into his 

city, and had been received with the ceremony and 

honour of which his piety was worthy, the city of Shenna 

became enviable1 in the sight of the other cities, and 

[it was] as if the psalm of the blessed David2 had been 

said of them, “The Lord hath multiplied to do these 

[things] for us,” and they had answered, “The Lord 

hath multiplied to do for us, and we are glad,” and 

again, “The Lord hath brought back upon us His good 

gifts together with His gracious acts like the water 

brooks that are in the South.”3 And the holy [Mar 

Narses], like a vigilant watchman of the flock which 

had been entrusted to him, kept a strict and careful 

watch on all sides upon the sheep of his flock that 

none of those believing men under his pastoral care 

might stray in the slightest degree from what was 

right. And he became like a wall to that flock, and 

like a spiritual boatman he held the oars of that 

spiritual ship, and guided it through the storms and 

waves of [this) world, and brought it to the mansions 

of heaven. And like a wise gardener he cleansed and 

purified from it as from a garden all the bad shoots 

and stubborn roots, and he drew water for the fruit¬ 

bearing trees, and he made the sweet herbs to grow 

up and to flourish, and he protected their fruit that 

1 No example of this word seems to be recorded 

in the Thesaurus of Payne Smith. 

2 Psalm cxxvi. 3, 4. 

3 Thomas seems to be quoting from memory, for the text 

reads:— 

-ft *p£4 .A. £>*3 

tf*!jSo:W3 ^0070 : ^ J^C>2 

ttfcsouisaa fel'gd ^.2 fAio ^£>072 
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they might not be injured1 by the wiles of Satan their 

adversary, who is accustomed to put tares in the place 

of choice wheat. And in order that when the account 

of their reckoning and what they had lost should be de¬ 

manded from them, he might in very truth give an 

answer on their behalf, he diligently examined and 

scrutinized and looked carefully into all the affairs of 

those under his pastoral charge. And while he was 

occupied and employed in working with such care as 

this, and was meditating upon everything which belong¬ 

ed to it by right, [p. 304] the Holy Spirit bestowed upon 

him another gift of the power of healing, so that every 

pain and sickness to which his blessing and holy right 

hand drew near departed without delay from the body 

in which it was. And he received the spirit of reve¬ 

lation, and attained unto the knowledge of things which 

were afar off, and as the Prophets and Apostles in 

their times, the times when justice, and righteousness, 

and chastity, and piety of life had fled from the 

world, proclaimed peace upon all men and departed, 

so the holy man triumphed,2 and in his days restored 

the gift of miracles which had been taken away from 

the world, and the name of Christ was magnified in 

the mouth of the heathen, and honour was accorded 

to the solitary and ascetic life through which his holi¬ 

ness had flourished; and until the end of his life his 

city remained unharmed by any injury either secret or 

manifest.3 

1 at the beginning of line 15 should begin line 16. 

2 Read 

3 I. e., he extirpated heresies which were the hidden diseases 

of the minds of his people, and he healed their bodies of the 

wounds which were open to the light of day. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

OF THE SPIRITUAL CONTEMPLATION AND OF THE INTELLECTUAL 

PLEASURE IN THE THREE [KINDS Of] SPIRITUAL MEDITATIONS, 

ON THE CORPOREAL, ON THE INCORPOREAL, AND ON THE 

HOLY TRINITY, IN WHICH THE HOLY MAR NARSES WAS 

TRAINED AND MEDITATED PHILOSOPHICALLY. 

Certain of the fathers have written in their books 

that there existeth in the heart a glorious intellectual 

mirror which the Creator of natures formed from all 

the visible and spiritual natures which are in creation 

for the great honour of His image, and as a means 

for discovering His invisibility; and He made it a tie, 

and a bond, and a completion of all natures. Now 

the fathers call it the “beauty of our person/’ and by 

Saint Paul it is called the “house of love,” and by the 

doctors the “house of peace,” and by the wise the 

“house of goodness,” and by others the “house of 

joy,” [p. 305] in which dwelleth the spirit of adoption 

which we have received from holy baptism, and upon 

it shineth the light of grace. And whosoever hath 

cleansed this mirror of beautiful things from the im- 

purity of the passions and from sin, and hath renewed 

it and established it in the original condition of the 

nature of its creation, can see by the light of its glorious 

rays all spiritual things which belong to natures and 

to things of creation which are afar off and which are 

near. And he is able by the secret power of the Holy 

Spirit to look into them closely as if they were all 

arranged in order, without any covering whatever, 

before his eyes. And when the working of God dawn- 

eth upon the souls of holy men there dwelleth and 
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abideth1 upon it this gift of the Holy Spirit, and He 

bestoweth this gift upon the good, and maketh them 

to possess life and happiness for ever. And even thus, 

according to what I have heard from those who saw 

his glorious deeds, was the holy man of whom we are 

about to speak worthy [of this gift]. 

Now there was in the Monastery of the holy Abba 

Simon of Shenna,2 an old man whose name was Mari, 

and this man related to me concerning3 the holy man, 

that inasmuch as the blessed man was endowed with 

the knowledge [of God], and his mind was continually 

carried away towards God, he was unable to keep him¬ 

self from this holy contemplation; and as in [the case 

of] many [other] things he was prevented from going 

down to the service of the Holy Mysteries on the 

first days of the weeks, it was thought by the believers 

that he acted thus by reason of the weight of his 

old age. And it came to pass on a certain first day 

of the week, when he was forced by the elect of 

God, Rabban Shubhhal-Maran, the head of our mon¬ 

astery, to be with him in the pulpit for the performing 

of the service of the church, that Mar Shubhhal-Maran saw 

that he was occupied in meditating upon this subject 

and in doing so he saw that he became unconscious 

of every human feeling and movement, so much so that 

he was utterly unmindful of the necessary acts which 

1 Read 

2 This sentence is quoted in B. 0., iii. 1. p. 225, col. 2. 

According to 'Abhd-Ishoc Simon composed certain Metrical 

Homilies and Funeral Orations (B. 0., iii. 1. p. 226); he died 

before A. D. 790. 

3 The MSS. have but read 
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the service of psalmody required, [p. 306] to sit down1 

for the keryane2, and to lead off in the exordia,3 

and he saw that his eyes were closed and that he 

did not know where he was. And as soon as Rabban 

Shubhhal-Maran had gone up with him to his cell, he 

fell at his feet and took an oath, saying, “I will not 

stand up again until thou shalt have revealed unto me 

concerning the vision which was seen by thee in the 

church.,, And the holy Mar Narses having required 

the head of the monastery to keep this matter secret 

until his death, answered and said to him, “Every 

time I am in the church during the service of the 

Mysteries, my mind is lifted up above the sight of 

these things which are done during the service, and 

above the church and its congregation, to the things 

1 “Before the reading of the Keryana the deacon exclaims 

aloud: ‘Sit down, and be silent;’ and when it is ended, the 

people rise at the bidding of the same minister, who then gives 

notice of the short psalm which is to follow, and which is then 

taken up and sung by the officiating priest. This psalm is 

called Slmraya, and generally consists of two verses taken from 

the Psalter to which the Gloria Patri is added. The Shuraya, 

therefore, appears to hold the same place in the Nestorian 

liturgy, as the tractus does in the Roman, the TTpOKeijuevov in 

the Constantinopolitan, and the psalmellus in the Milan liturgies.” 

Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 20. 

2 The keryane, i. e., “Readings”, consist of extracts from 

the Old Testament and the Acts of the Apostles. The first 

keryana is always from the Old Testament, and in a few cases 

the second Lesson also; but this latter is more generally taken 

from the Acts of the Apostles. See Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. 

p. 19. 

3 See Wright, Catalogue of Syriac MSS in the British 

Museum, p. 131, col. 2, No. 4. 
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which are in heaven; and these things which are be¬ 

fore my eyes are explained [mystically] by the things 

which are secret and hidden from every man. The 

church which is depicted before me [represents] that of 

Jerusalem1 which is upon earth; the platform (prjjua) which 

is in it [represents] Zion; the altar which is in it re¬ 

presents the ark of the Old Covenant; the cross which 

is upon it, and the Book of the Gospels [represent] 

the New Covenant and the throne2 of Christ at the 

time of His dispensation here, and the connexion3 which 

both Covenants possess, each with the other; the body 

of priests which are in it [represents] the companies 

of the Apostles; and the path4 [leading] from the plat¬ 

form to the cupola5 above the platform the narrow 

path which goeth up to heaven.6 The three steps which 

are before the platform [symbolise] the third heaven 

whither the blessed Paul was taken up;7 the kestroma 

the place [which extends] from this [earth] to the fir¬ 

mament; the screen8 which is over the door of the 

chancel, and the veils which are upon it indicate to 

me a type of the firmament.9 The chancel [symbolises] 

1 Compare the mystic comparison of parts of the temple 

quoted in full in B. O., iii. 1. p. 534, col 2. 

^aciA *3icjaA .;^;Aio? AxiaiiaA 

.Kxq ,>Axbo2 noA 

2 Read ^obo^Ao. 3 Read ^<x^>aiAo. 

4 The seems to have been a narrow staircase leading 

from the ground up to the cupola where there may have been 

a gallery. 

5 = KOYXh* 6 St. Matthew vii. 14. 

7 2 Corinthians xii. 2. 8 = qppdKir|. 

9 The i- e., “screen” or “lattice,” which formed the 

middle opening part of the wall of partition, separated the 
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the place which is above the heavens;* 1 [p. 307] the 

naos2 [symbolizes] the heaven of heavens and the Di¬ 

vine Shechinah;3 and the veils4 5 which are upon it [in¬ 

dicate] that the Godhead is hidden even from the angels. 

The altar [represents] the throne of the Deity; the 

priests [represent] the angels, the three congregations 

of which are in heaven divided into nine companies. 

The Cherubim, Seraphim and Thrones [which form] 

chancel from the nave. It stood either upon the third or 

highest step leading to the fcia, or by the side of the lowest 

step on the floor of the nave. The seems to have 

been the partition wall to the right and left of the door of the 

and its width must have been equal to the depth of the 

three steps. According to this theory the <»oh>^cyo would very 

well represent the Asax? tAois. 

1 We should expect 

2 Here seems to = Kif3uupiov (see Du Cange, Glossarium, 

col. 653), called also the coffer or chest in which the 

eucharistic elements were placed; it also was veiled. See Payne 

Smith, Thes., col. 3240. The must have been a central 

part of the nave. 

3 See the Targum of Onkelos on Exodus xxix. 45, 46; 

and Buxtorf [ed. Fischer], v. 

4 Compare TCTpdBriXov, Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 186. 

5 Compare ^?axio £ax 

&AsA : t*x»iio }!scoiA? ^aio7 fcxis KA <10^.2 A A? 

.^.07 ^2 

oxo Ixlxtjo 4\opo’^^o ^aet*:x*a'i2o .^Asoso feiso-tco 

A 3 0 J30^!a23 ;*o’xtlO ^iSuX^OCryo *XXiC5iCO ItSOa&O 

y*xhaxio aA*>o- See B. 0., iii. i. p. 355, col. 2, cap. VIII. For 

a long discussion on the nine orders of angels by Solomon of 

al-Basra see Budge, Book of the Bee, pp. 9— 11. “The Cheru¬ 

bim are an intellectual motion which bears the throne of the 

Holy Trinity, and at their head stands Gabriel; the Seraphim 
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the first congregation represent to me Patriarchs, Metro¬ 

politans and Bishops; the second congregation [which 

consists] of Powers, Lords and Rulers [represents] priests, 

and deacons, and solitaries; and the third congregation 

[which consists] of Principalities, Archangels and Angels 

[represents] sub-deacons, readers, and believing laymen. 

The lights which are in the chancel fill the place of 

Divine splendour, and the knowledge Divine in all 

things by which all the companies of spiritual beings 

sparkle and shine. The censer which hath been trans¬ 

mitted by the priests, from hand to hand, in order, 

from the priests of the early [period] to those of the 

middle [period], and from the priests of the middle 

period to those of these last times, [represents] the 

doctrine of the things which are about to come to 

pass, and of the things which must needs be, and which 

the Divine dispensation demandeth, and which the angels 

receive by teaching from one another. And the know¬ 

ledge of things which are about to come to pass, and 

the insight into things which are hidden, and the 

are a fiery motion; and the Thrones are a fixed motion. The 

Lords are a motion which is entrusted with the government of 

the motions beneath it; the Powers are the minister of the will 

of God; and Rulers are a motion which hath power over spiri¬ 

tual treasures. This class of angels governs the luminaries, the 

sun, moon and stars. The Principalities are a defined motion 

which possesseth the direction of the upper ether, of rain, cloud, 

lightning, thunder, whirlwinds, tempests, winds, etc.; the Arch¬ 

angels are a swift operative motion which governeth the animal 

creation and everything that hath life, from the gnat to the 

elephant; and the Angels are a motion which hath spiritual 

knowledge of everything that is on earth and in heaven. The 

number of each one of these classes of angels is equal to the 

number of all mankind from Adam to the resurrection.” 

v 

zzz 
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gratification and joy which we receive therefrom are 

like unto the sweet scents which the censer breatheth 

forth in our holy temples. The gathering of us all in 

the church [symbolises] the universal assembling which 

[shall take place] before the face of our Lord in the 

celestial heights. Our choirs which face each other, 

and the service which is sung by two choirs,1 represent 

those which cry each to each, and say, “Holy, Holy, 

Holy, is the Lord the mighty One,”2 etc. So then by 

reason of the contemplation of these things which are 

before my sight,3 O chosen one of Christ, I am 

exalted to the incorporeal congregations of the spiritual 

beings, and I forget myself, and I pass over by the 

mental faculty4 which I abstract from these typical 

objects5 to the prototype6 which is depicted upon my 

understanding by these things which are above the 

world, [p. 308] And on account of this many, many 

times I have kept myself back from going into the 

holy temple on days of assembling for holy feasts, and 

since I am occupied in this enjoyment every first day 

1 I. e., “antiphonally”. See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 673, 

v.y and 'Avncpoiva and x°PO£ in Du Cange, Glossarium, 

coll. 89, 1756. On the two choirs in modern Nestorian churches 

see Badger, Nestorians, vol. ii. p. 23. 

2 “And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, 

is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory.” 
Isaiah vi. 3. 

3 Read 

4 An example of this word seems to be wanting 

in Payne Smith, Thes. 

5 See Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1448. 

0 i. e., “exact image”. See Payne Smith, Thes. 

col. 3113. 
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of the week, in order that I may not be accounted a 

drunkard and remote from knowledge and understanding 

of those things which are being performed during the 

festivals, I remain in my cell that I may not appear to 

be such to the simple and pure minds of the saints. 

For our Lord when pronouncing the Beatitudes spake, 

saying, Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see 

the living God;”1 and again, “I and my Father will 

come, and we will make a dwelling with them”;2 and 

again, “I will dwell in you and walk in you, and they 

shall be one with us, even as Thou and I, O my Father, 

are one”.3 

And moreover this same very aged man Mari who 

related to me the things [above] concerning [Mar 

Narses], also told me saying:—“Once Abba Shubhhal- 

Maran asked him concerning the questions and answers 

of the old men which are written in the Book of Para¬ 

dise,4 saying, ‘How is it, master, that the excellent Pal- 

ladius was able to carry in his memory an innumerable 

multitude of questions and to set them down in writ¬ 

ing? Have they not been altered since the time when 

they were spoken by the fathers and by those who 

asked them?’ And the holy Mar Narses answered him, 

saying, ‘The histories of the holy fathers which 

have written above them [the statement] that they 

were composed by him, were actually written by him, 

but the questions and their answers he gathered to¬ 

gether from the collections of the books of the Fathers. 

Now on the holy days of the Passover, [p. 309] and the 

Passion, and the Resurrection, when they were going forth 

1 St. Matthew v. 8. 2 St. John xiv. 23. 

^ St. John xvii. 21. 4 See Bk. ii. chap. 15, supra, p. 192. 
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from the restraint of fasting, between one service and 

the other, the holy fathers were accustomed to sit 

down with the novices before them, and scribes wrote 

down the questions which were asked and the expla¬ 

nations of them, and counsels, and answers, and they 

placed them in writing for their own benefit, and for 

the benefit of those who should come after them; and 

Divine grace worked upon the holy Bishop Palladius, 

and he gathered them together’. And this thought 

hath at times greatly troubled me also, but it was shewn 

to me secretly that these things were written down in 

this manner; and it is well known to us that the reve¬ 

lation and knowledge of this [matter] became known 

unto him by the hand of the holy angel which clave 

unto him.” 

CHAPTER XVI. 

OF THOSE THINGS WHICH WERE WROUGHT bY THE HOLY 

MAR NARSES, SOME BY SPIRITUAL VISION, AND SOME BY 

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES, AND OF THE END OF 

HIS LIFE. 

If any man desireth to learn concerning all the 

wonderful acts and mighty deeds of healing which the 

holy man ever wrought, let him go to that believing 

city [of Shenna,] and he will hear about all the glorious 

and excellent things which were performed by the 

hands of that holy person, not only from priests and 

deacons, and ordinary believing men, [p. 310] but also 

from a host of women aud children, for behold, to this 

day his wonderful acts are spoken of daily. I, however, 
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will write down a few pleasant memorials [of him] out 

of the many things which I have heard concerning 

him, even as I have done in the case of the histories 

of the holy men his companions, leaving out the re¬ 

mainder which are beyond counting, for I must bring 

the writing of my history to a close. Now the vener¬ 

able Eustathius told me that there were certain be¬ 

lieving people1 in the royal city of Bagdad who had 

an only son about twenty years old, who when he 

was three years of age had fallen sick of the palsy, and he 

was grievously afflicted by severe pains for seven years 

until he became abhorred by his parents by reason of 

this disease. And they would even have preferred 

his death [to his being alive]; for he received no bene¬ 

fit at all from the physicians, and he found no relief 

from the prayers and gifts which his parents distribut¬ 

ed on his behalf among the needy. Now the blessed 

Mar Narses had a man sick of the palsy in the house 

of a certain rich God-fearing believer in Bagdad, and 

one year the holy man went down to see the Cathol- 

icus Mar Timothy. And when those people learned 

and heard from many concerning the gift of healing 

which the blessed man possessed, they went to Mar 

Catholicus and entreated him to write to the holy man 

Mar Narses to command that the boy should be brought 

to him, so that he might pray over him, that perad- 

venture by [his] help he might receive healing. And 

1 the common people as opposed to the nobility. 

Compare .m:o fa* 'p.s xa £*307 ^00 (Land, 

Anecdota, tom. ii. p. 315, 1. 5); Brit Mus. MS. Oriental 

2441, fol. 327 b, col. 1, where is explained by and 

;o\; and Payne Smith, Thes., col. 3580. 
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he wrote through them [to him], saying, “Inasmuch as 

thy holiness hath received the gift from the Holy 

Spirit, which hath prepared for itself the working of 

mighty deeds, [p. 311] and cures of sicknesses accord¬ 

ing to thy piety through the virtues of the spirit and 

of the body which it hath gathered together and placed 

[in thee], and inasmuch as our Lord hath trusted thee 

to be steward of His household, and to work wonder- 

ful deeds, and hath set me in the third1 grade of teach¬ 

ing, as the blessed Paul glorieth, and inasmuch as these 

believing people have required of me to write to thy 

holiness to command them to bring to thee their sick 

son who is struggling with disease, I entreat thee to 

do this, and to let the young man be brought to thee, 

and to let him be blessed by thy holy right hand; and 

our Lord Christ shall heal him also of the infirmity 

which hath become confirmed in him, even as He hath 

healed others by thy hands”. And when the blessed 

man had read the letter, he commanded them to bring 

the young man to him. And Eustathius swore that 

they took the young man, who was lying in his bed2 

upon his back and was unable to turn upon either side, 

to the upper chamber of the blessed man, and Mar 

Narses commanded them, saying, “Go to your house, 

and at mid-day come and take away your son.” And 

when they had come back according to his command 

and the masters of the house had informed him, he 

commanded the young man, who had been made whole 

and sound by the might of the prayer of the blessed 

1 “First apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly teachers, then 

miracles”. I Corinthians xii. 28. 

2 = Xcktikiov ; see Du Cange, Glossariujn, col. 801. 
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man, and he went down the steps of the staircase of 

the gallery with leaps, like the paralytic whom the 

Apostles healed in Jerusalem;1 and he induced and 

moved all men to give praise to God, the Lord of all, 

Who had visited our evil generation in the person of 

this holy man; and this thing was known throughout 

all the city. 

[p. 312] And again there lived in the city of Shenna 

a well-known believer, who had an only son, who when 

he was eight years of age departed from this world 

through the destructive work of magic. And when 

the blessed man heard the sound of the funeral service 

with which the boy was being carried to the cemetery, 

and the noise of the crowd, and the weeping of his 

parents as they arrived at the door of the church, he 

stood at the door holding the stick upon which his 

old age was supported, and commanded them, saying, 

“Enter in all of you, and [bring] the dead body with 

you, that we may perform a short service over it in 

the church”; and the people did so, and the bier was 

set down in the place where the services were held.2 

1 Acts iii. 1 —10. 

2 literally, “the place of the liturgy.” It seems 

to have been that part of the church which was just in front 

of the which was called by the Greeks cruuXea (see Du 

Cange, Glossarium, col. 1513), and to which the Nestorians 

to-day give the name of w&obaa. The bodies of laymen are 

not carried into the church as a general rule; see Badger, 

Nestoria?is, vol. ii. p. 297. The leader of the singing was 

called xb i. e., Kavovapxos (Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 

583). Some interesting remarks on the singing of the Psalms 

and their division into kathismata, and the hours for prayer 

will be found in Usener, Der heilige Theodosios, p. 45, 1. 19 
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And the blessed man commanded every one to bow 

down in worship and to kneel, and he commanded the 

parents of the boy to untie the cords and bandages 

with which he was bound, and he took hold of his 

hand, and said to him, “By the might of our God, 

rise up”, and the boy sat up alive. And the blessed 

man answered and said, “The death of your son was 

an act of magicians, but henceforth fear not, for he 

shall not suffer this mischance a second time;” and 

every one glorified God and returned to their houses. 

Now the blessed" man had as a disciple, a certain 

priest whose name was Cyprian, and this man told 

[me], saying, “One night while I was sleeping in the 

outer courtyard [of the house] of the holy man, and 

he was inside, he came out to me hastily, and stirred 

and roused me up, and he answered and said to me 

sadly, ‘Rise up, my son, and take with thee a little 

bread and a jar of water, and a rope, and take with 

thee a donkey, and go quickly to the ruined village 

of Hammima, and go into a ruined house which is in 

such and such a place, and behold there is there a 

dry well into which a man has fallen, and thieves threw 

him into it two days ago; draw him up and lift him 

out, and feed him with bread and water, and set him 

upon the animal and bring him hither’, [p. 313] And I 

answered and said to him, ‘Be patient a little, master, 

and with the dawn I will set out, for I am afraid lest 

some harm should happen to me on the road during 

the night time/ And the holy man answered and said 

to me, ‘My son, go quickly before that stranger die, and 

(and note on p. 150); p. 154, and p. 49, 1. 5 (and note on 

P- G3)- 
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I will be a pledge to thee that neither evil hap nor 

injury shall befall thee/ “And”, said Cyprian, “through 

[my] confidence in the word of the blessed man I did 

what he commanded me, and I went to the ruined 

village according to the indications which he had given 

me. And I stood above the well, and I cried out, and 

there answered me [a man] who chattered like a bird, 

and I drew him up, and lifted him out, and I brought 

him to the city to Mar Narses. And he remained 

with him until he was healed of the bruises and wounds 

in his limbs, and with a blessing he bestowed upon 

him a prayer for the way, and sent him away from 

his house/’ 

“And again, one day at dawn he called me, and 

said to me, ‘Go to-day to the banks of the Tigris and 

command the sailors that not one of them unmoor his 

boat to cross over to the other side, that their ships 

be not broken and sunk, for a violent storm is about 

to arise through a mighty wind’—now this wind 

actually arrived—; ‘and the boat and all the cargo of 

every man who doth not receive what I have said 

shall perish’, now it was the season of the great flood 

when the rivers Tigris and the Little Zab overflow.”1 

1 The overflow of the Tigris and Zab rivers is caused by 

the melting of the snow in the mountains where they rise. The 

first spring flood takes place about the middle of February and 

in a few days the river rises several feet and floods all the low- 

lying country on each side of its banks. In February 18S9, 

while I was at Mosul carrying on excavations at Kouyunjik 

for the Trustees of the British Museum, the water reached nearly 

to the mound of Kouyunjik, and about two months later it 

actually touched its base which is several feet above the nor¬ 

mal height of the river. The little river Hoser (in Assyrian 
aaaa 
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“And again, on another occasion, there began to 

be a pestilence in the city of Mar Narses, and the 

believers entreated him to allow them to decree a 

solemn supplication to God on account of this. And 

he said to them, ‘That we should make a solemn sup¬ 

plication is a good thing to do, but death, which is 

your master, [p. 314] will not be stayed unless he hath 

taken from among your souls according to the number 

which God hath decreed shall be taken from you as 

a punishment.’ Now he privily made known the number 

to his disciple, and when this limit was reached the 

sword of death rested and stayed.” 

n isei -11 w ) became a mighty stream, and it was 

not hard to understand how very materially this river which 

Sennacherib tells us he brought to Nineveh (Rawlinson, Cunei¬ 

form Inscriptions of Western Asia, vol. iii. pi. 14, 1. 11), 

must have helped to destroy the palaces of his great city. The 

yellow Tigris flowed along with its swollen stream at the rate 

of 5Y2 or 6 miles an hour, and small rafts reached Bagdad in 

4V2 days, including stoppages of a few hours each night. The 

distance from Mosul to Bagdad via Kerkuk is about 300 miles, 

and I believe the distance by river to be about 400. The 

greatest flood of the Tigris and Zab takes , place in April. It 

may be noticed that Thomas of Marga used the Syriac form 

of the Old Assyrian word for “flood”; i. e., ;i±x> = Assyrian 

mi-lum; see Strassmaier, Worterverzeichniss, No. 5294, p. 658; 

Bruno, A Classified List, Leyden 1887, P- 466, No. 11538; 

Smith, Sennacherib, p. 146, 1. 52; Rawlinson, Cuneiform In¬ 

scriptions of Western Asia, vol. 1. pi. 57, col. vii. 1. 51; and 

Norris, Assyrian Dictionary, pt. iii. p. 789. Floods on the 

Tigris are often accompanied by violent south-east winds which 

literally blow craft up the river or into the banks, and it is 

necessary to cut the bridges of boats until the wind and stream 

subside. 
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“Now there was an exceedingly wicked Arab who 

surpassed all those who lived in his time and after him 

in his cruelty and plunderings, and his name was 

Yacle bar-Himran of Beni-Taimlah,1 which is in this 

country of Adiabene. And this man having brought 

himself to execute all wickedness, the [shedding of] blood 

and the slaughter of men were regarded by him as 

the slaughter2 of snakes and scorpions, and his con¬ 

science never pricked him because of the blood of the 

holy men which he cruelly shed. And this man des¬ 

troyed the Monastery of the holy Rabban Mar Job, 

and the Monastery of Beth Nestorius and the Monastery 

of Margana,3 4 and he left many places without an in¬ 

habitant. He rode a mare without saddle or bridle, 

and none of the governors was able to overtake him 

because he could travel in one night twenty forsah, 

more or less, at a rapid rate, and while he was heard 

of in this country to-day, to-morrow he was heard of 

in a very distant one. Now5 this utterly wicked man 

went down to the Monastery of the holy Abba Simon, 

and he went up covertly to the cell of Rabban 

Shubhhal-Maran, the head of the monastery, and slew 

him. And it was revealed to the blessed Mar Narses, 

and Cyprian his disciple said, ‘When deep sleep falleth 

1 I. e., aX)\ ^ ^ For the name 

0<Lso see Ibn al-Athir, tom. xiv. p. 663; and for o'Y (<*JJl) ^*3 
see Ibn al-Athir, vol. xiii. p. 197. 

2 Hoffmann suggests that we read ^ Nv=j?. 

3 Hoffmann would point #^£0, Mapocfva? 

4 The Arab. Gr. TrapacrccrYhS = about three 

English miles. 

5 The next three clauses are quoted in B. O., iii. 1. p. 225, 

col. 2. 
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upon man,1 with sadness and tears he cried to me, 

saying, [p. 315] ‘Rise up, my son, and follow me, and 

let us go to the Monastery of Abba Simon;’ and we 

went forth from the church and arrived at the Tigris, 

and he made the sign of the cross over the water 

and he took hold of me with his hand, and said to me, 

‘Come with me, and fear not.’ And we crossed over, 

and went into the monastery, and he sent me to cry 

out and to knock at the door of the common-room, 

and the brethren came out, and I took them to him. 

And he answered and said to them, with tears, ‘Woe 

to you my brethren, for your chief Shubhhal-Maran is 

slain;’ and we all went to his cell, and we found that 

blessed old man smitten with knife and sword wounds. 

And upon this a great uproar arose, and that murderer 

from the top of a hill answered and said to us, ‘I am 

Yacle bar-Himran, and I have slain the head of the 

monastery; after a time I will come and destroy you 

all.’ The holy Mar Narses said to him, ‘If thou dost 

ever return here I will dry up the mighty river Tigris. 

The decree of the Highest hath gone forth against 

thee, and thou wilt be slain by the governor of the 

city of Hadhatta in the village of Estrenya.’ And thus 

our Lord actually did to that murderer, for wishing to 

come back again to Shenna, the governor of Hadhatta 

slew him in Estrenya according to the word of the 

holy man’.” 

“And also, one year when I for some reason or 

other was coming up from the low countries with the 

boatmen along the banks of the Tigris, there met me 

1 Compare Job iv. 13, and see Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Glossen, 
No. 2481, p. 88. 
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above the city of Hadhatta a certain fisherman whose 

name was Heshim,1 and who having tied up his large 

net was wishing to cast his gazvpa2 into the river. 

And he lifted it up in his right hand, and spake 

with his mouth, saying, ‘In the name of the living God, 

and by the prayer of the holy Mar Narses.’3 And I said 

to him, ‘How is it that being an Arab thou didst call 

upon the holy Mar Narses, a Christian teacher, to help 

thee by his prayers?’ [p. 316] He said to me, ‘Upon 

which Mar Narses thinkest thou that I called?’ And 

I said to him, As I think, Mar Narses the teacher who 

lived in Nisibis.’4 He said to me, ‘That Mar Narses 

upon whom I called was the blessed Mar Narses who 

was Bishop of Shenna. For5 when I was a boy with 

my father and we were fishing there, we used to see 

him continually crossing over upon the water at night¬ 

time from his city to the Monastery of Rabban Simon, 

and back again from the monastery to the city. And 

when he perceived that we had seen him, he sent his 

disciple after us early one day, and called my father 

to him, and he prayed and entreated of him that he 

would reveal [this] to no man until | after] the holy man’s 

death. And he blessed us, and said to us, ‘Every time 

1 Read (^olst)? 

2 The was a long, narrow net with spikes of palm 

branches fixed in it from one end to the other. 

3 The custom of casting the net in the name of a stranger 

passing when fishermen are fishing is to this day common along 

the Tigris. 

4 For Narses, “the harp of the Spirit,” and his work in the 

school of Nisibis see B. 0., iii. 1. p. 63 fif. 

5 The next seven clauses are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1. p. 226, 

col. 1. 
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ye fish, and ye make mention of the living name of God, 

the Lord of all, and the name of my sinfulness, an 

abundant catch of fish shall be brought back to you 

in a full net;’ and from that time to this, whenever we 

have made mention of that holy man, we have made 

a large haul of fish in the Tigris.’ ”x 

“And again, there was a certain Arab1 2 who had 

never taken anything from any man by fraud or injury, 

and he was in want, and he went out one night to go 

and plunder and steal. And after the death of the 

blessed man he said, ‘I went out to steal, being in 

want, and I crossed over the Zab and went to the 

neighbourhood ofEkronta,3 I and two members of my 

household, and we took from there many sheep, and a 

quantity of other things, and we left the guardians who 

were there strongly bound and beaten. And when we 

were in the plain opposite Shenna, behold the blessed 

man himself was coming towards us, and he met us 

above the Monastery which is named after Bar-Gamesh.4 

[p. 317] And when the mare which I was riding saw 

him—now it was a dark night without a moon—she 

pricked up her ears, and threw up her neck, and I 

knew that something had appeared to her; and I laid 

the pointed end of the spear on [her head] between 

1 Literally, ‘"with an overflowing hand have we taken prey 
from the Tigris. 

2 On the form of this word see Hoffmann, Opus- 
cula Nestoriana, p. 95. 6. 

3 i. e., ‘‘little 'Akra,” ^JLsUl. 

4 Assemani gives (B. 0., iii. 1. p. 495, 

col. 1. 1. 2), but all the MSS. known to me read 
i' ■ • 
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her ears, and let go of the bridle, and she charged 

straight ahead against the blessed man who was 

coming on towards us without fear. And when I saw 

him I lifted up the spear and wished to drive it into 

him, and he answered in the Syriac tongue, and smiling 

said to me, ‘O thou that hast a spear and a mare, 

smite me not.’ And I answered and said to him, 

‘Who art thou?’ And he said to me, ‘I am Narses the 

Bishop.’ And I got down from the mare and fell at 

his feet, for I was acquainted with the beauty of his 

holiness. And I said to him again, ‘How hast thou 

come hither at this time [of night] ? and who ferried 

thee across the river? and for what cause hast thou 

troubled thyself [to come out] at this time [of night]?’ 

He said to me, ‘I have come out for thy deliverance, 

and the Lord Who desireth not that thou shouldst 

live before Him a life of theft and fraud hath sent me; 

now take back everything which thou hast with thee, 

and go and set free those men from their bonds, and 

hand over to them everything which thou hast taken, 

and come1 to me to my cell to-morrow privily, and 

I will give to thee more than that which thou hast 

taken by wickedness.’ And when I saw that the man 

possessed so great renown that God had informed him 

concerning the iniquity which had taken place by my 

hands, and that God had not allowed me to be pol¬ 

luted by sins which I had never committed in the days 

of my youth, I promised2 him that I would readily do 

it, and I did according to his will. [p. 318] Next 

morning I went to him without delay, and he brought 

out five hundred zuze and gave to me, and he said 

1 Read ;is=wsaio. 2 Read cs* *io&xi. 
• m ft* II 
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to me, ‘Buy thyself two yoke of asses, and buy wheat 

and sow a field, and behold thou shalt gather in a 

crop a hundredfold, and our Lord will make thee rich, 

and thou wilt not need to perform this disgraceful work; 

and it came to pass according to his word, and I 

gathered fruit a hundredfold, and by his blessing from 

being a poor man I became rich.’ ” 

Now if I were to write down all his acts, how 

many sick he healed, how many evil devils he drove 

out from men, and what temptations and trials he endur¬ 

ed from bad and vicious men, as well as all his glorious 

deeds, I think that much time would not be sufficient 

for this, and that many volumes1 would not contain 

the multitude of mighty deeds and wonders which 

Christ wrought by his hands; and from the time when 

we began to write our history until now, it hath not 

been our intention [to do this], but only to give a brief 

account of each one of the holy fathers. So [Mar 

Narses] finished the rest of his days, and rested in 

peace with all the just and upright men, and his holy 

body was laid in the holy church of that city, where 

the holy fathers [who were] Bishops before him lie; 

and his holy body in that holy church in which he 

performed the duties of priest, became a haven of help 

and a fountain of healing for all those who were at¬ 

tacked by any kind of pain and temptation, whether 

of bodily sickness, or affliction by cruel devils. May 

our Lord also shew compassion upon us by his prayers, 

that the remainder of our days may be made perfect 

according to His good will and pleasure, and may we 

1 Literally, “many rolls of paper.” 
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make praise to ascend to the Father, and the Son, 

and the Holy Spirit, now and always, and for ever 

and ever, Amen. 

[P. 319] CHAPTER XVII. 

THE HISTOry OF THE HOLY ABBA JOSEPH. 

The greater number of the histories which I have 

written before this I have written down in order from 

hearsay and from tradition handed down from one 

[man] to the other; but the present history, which is 

now in my hands and which my discourse wisheth to 

set forth clearly, concerneth the holy and blessed life 

of Rabban Joseph, of whom I was a contemporary. 

And moreover I have been blessed by that God-worthy 

old man, for he departed from affairs of this mortal 

life to the everlasting1 house of light in the first2 year 

of my coming to this holy monastery [of Beth cAbhe]. 

Now this blessed man came from the country of Beth 

Garmai, from the district called Beth Meshainane, which 

is situated on the Lower Zab, and from his youth up 

he was a disciple in this your monastery of Beth Abhe. 

And from the beginning of his coming out from the 

world he expelled from his heart all noxious thoughts 

and emotions, and he renounced every material thing 

absolutely, and he built himself a cell in that valley 

which is called Dakhya; and he dwelt therein all the 

days of his life with absolute poverty of the spirit, and 

he did not possess, according to what is said [about 

him, the quality] which may be called friendly affection. 

1 The MSS. have £s^, but read 

2 According to Bk. ii. chap. 40, Thomas of Marga came to 

Beth 'Abhe A. H. 217 = A. D. 832. 
bbbb 
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During the whole period of his life he had neither 

companion nor disciple, and he either collected wheat 

from a little plot of cultivated ground which he had 

before his cell, or he went out to harvest with his 

fellow [monks], and from this he supplied his want in 

a very sparing manner. And in addition to all his 

excellent virtues, I observed also in that holy person, 

of whose prayers I am in need, the following method 

which he observed for guarding his feelings: namely, 

that he always looked straight before him, [p. 320] and 

that even when he was in his cell he never moved his 

neck to this side or to that to look at any place, so that 

the nerves of his neck and shoulders which went up his 

head, according to the arrangement of our natural con¬ 

struction, had become dried up, and he was only able 

to see such things as were quite near him at his feet, 

but other things which were a little way off, either 

to this side or to that, he could not see at all. The 

very old solitaries whom I found told [me] concerning 

him: “For forty years1 he has neither lifted up [his head], 

nor seen the ceiling2 of this temple” even as it is 

written of a monk like unto himself, “His eyes were 

destroyed, and his eyelids3 were worn away, and the 

1 According to Palladius Abba Hor of the “Cells” dwelt for 

twenty years in the church, and during this time he never lifted 

up his eyes or saw the ceiling. 

2 See Bk. ii. chap. 38, supra, p. 261, (text p. 122. 16). 

3 According to Brit. Mus. MS. Rich 7203, fol. 202#, col. 2, 
s' J> 

and “eyelids.” Compare also £»ao 

Land, Anecdota, tom. ii. p. 24, 1. 19; and Neo-Syriac tilpape, 

Socin, Die Neu-Aram. Dialekte von Urmia bis Mosul\ Tubingen, 

1882, p. 138, col. 1, 1. 21. 
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flesh beneath them was seared and blackened by reason 

of the perpetual flow of his tears;”1 and he ended his 

life peacefully, wishing to be known to no man, nor to 

be considered by any. 

At that time when I was his contemporary the 

thievish Kartewaye2 came against us in great numbers, 

and they spoiled and seized all the monastery, and they 

went into all the cells, and took everything which they 

found; now since we all had taken refuge in flight to 

every hill, there was the greater opportunity for them 

to go about3 quietly through all the common-rooms of 

the monastery and the cells, for it was daytime. And 

when they had set out and departed from the mon¬ 

astery, we all went back, and one of the brethren [who 

were] the neighbours of Abba Joseph went to see what 

had happened to that holy old man, and he found him 

sleeping the mid-day sleep in the little doorway4 of 

1 Thomas of Marga here refers to Arsenius, of whom the 

following description is given by Palladius:— £jI 0007 ^*>2 

ao6s 1&3C7 .&Aap 4* ^.a£S**op +xo.oS ajS }ocrj Js*2p .j&*j.&>32 

louj t*p .^007 jcA ^ocAop ^0 ^.a^^ap .l\'J.O&)]ao 

]So >Xi2 Ap ,}oaj atsl l*o.\&l bCsS&a oA ^ispA 

}ou] ^*.2 ^3Om0 ^*2 crAo^i^ +001 M.uiois+1 .^!L»2p 

4.001 r*p jp . AioJs foul msu ^p cyaAA .aojtiM ^*1 oiS.^ 

.ClistoOtia ^P fOC7 ^.32 .^3 4.001 Mis* ,u.07OUi.p ^Aisp •OI&OSsS 

(fol. 216^). .OlS loci AA ^OSUO AA 4*0 

2 See supra, p. 224, note 1. 

3 For the root }\a see Bickell, Carmina Nisibena, p. 63, 

col. I; Payne Smith, Thes., col. 3571. 

4 Ao£>2 fern, of A931 Chald. or tfbON. The Syriac 

word Aodi seems to be derived from the Babylonian and Assyrian. 

a-bul-lum “gate,” which is the Semitic translation 

of the Accadian KA-GAL; see Bruno, A Classified List, p. 172, 
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his habitation with the door open upon the old man 

for coolness. And he asked him, saying, [p. 321] “Father, 

whither didst thou flee from before the Kartewaye who 

came against us this day, and who have carried off all 

our property?” And being astonished he answered and 

said, “My son, I did not perceive that thieves had been 

here;” thus did God guard that man from harm and 

trouble by those thieves. 

Now the pious Hakima, Bishop of Ghawkai* 1—now 

one day I went to this blessed man to ask for his 

prayers, and to be blessed by him—told me [saying], 

“When I knocked [at his door] and he opened [it] to 

me, I sat down with him for a little, and [as] he dis¬ 

missed me to go forth he brought out and gave me 

a small bowl,2 the like of which for manner of make 

and appearance I had never seen. And he answered 

and said to me, ‘Give this, my son, to such and such 

an old man, and take it for him as a gift of grace 

and say to him, Thy gift of grace is accepted, for 

since thou didst bring me cooked food in this bowl 

for three days [at a time] nothing was lacking to me.’ 

For behold the Angel of the Lord had brought food 

to him even as He sent food to Daniel by the hands 

No. 3892; Strassmaier, Worterverzeichniss, No. 59, p. 13, and 

for the form a-bu-la see The Tell el-Amarna tablets 

in the British Museum, p. 87, No. 42, 1. 39. For the 

Greek eppoXoc; see Du Cange, Glossarium, col. 378, and for 

native explanations of &032 see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 11; 

Duval, Lexicon, col. 12; and Hoffmann, Syr.-Arab. Glossen, 

No. 30, p. 6. 

1 was a town of Beth Garmai which was situated near 

or on the Lower Zab; see B. 0., iii. ii. p. 749. 

2 The MSS. have but read l&S. 
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of Habakkuk, from Judah to Babylon.1 And I am 
certain that such was really the case, for when I had 
taken the bowl to that old man, and had repeated to 
him these things which Abba Joseph had said to me, 
he swore to me and assured me with an oath, saying, 
‘It is more than a year since I went to the cell of that 
blessed man/ Now the angel of the Lord in the form 
of that old man, had appeared to Abba Joseph, who 
bore hunger inside the door of his cell and who never 
went outside to knock at any human door to supply 
his need.” 

Now there was in this monastery a man whose 
name was Paloha, and he was a hireling of the mon¬ 
astery, and was sent by those who were over the af¬ 
fairs of the monastery to cut wood [and to bring it] 
in a boat. Now Rabban Joseph had the day before 
gone to the holy Monastery of Rabban Mar Ishoc-Zekha, 
which is called Gassa,2 [p. 322] and at the break of 
day he turned to come back, and Paloha saw the holy 
man on the other side of the river, and he recognized 
that it was he; and he saw that when he had drawn near 
to the Zab he made the sign of the cross and cross¬ 
ed over upon the top of the water, and he drew near 
to him and saluted him. And when the old man saw 
and knew that Paloha had perceived him care afflicted 
him, and he was troubled, and he adjured him, saying, 
“Thou art forbidden by the word of our Lord to make 

1 Compare }isoaoix N*iSj.2 oc/o, 

Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 77; and see Delitzsch, Der Prophet 
Habakuk ausgelegt, Leipzig, 1843 ; History of the Destruction 
of Bel and the Dragon, 33—39; Epiphanius, De Prop he tar uni 
Vitis, in Migne, Patrol’ Cursus, Ser. Gr., t. 43, coll. 415—427. 

2 See Bk. ii. chap. 17, supra, p. 210. 
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known what thou hast seen until I depart [this] life;” 

and he left him and came to his cell. And Paloha, 

paying no heed to the ban, neither fearing the oaths, 

related this before the whole brotherhood. 

Now when I1 lived in the service of the monastery 

I used to pasture a few cattle which we had in the 

monastery in the woods [which were] in the valley 

near the cemetery, and I heard from within the thicket 

the sound of bitter weeping, like that of one fastened 

in the stocks.2 And at the noise of the mournful out¬ 

cries I went softly into [the thicket] and found Abba 

Joseph sitting on the ground among the grass and 

plants and flowers—now it was the time of the month 

of Iyar—and I saw him gathering dry grasses from 

among the green grass, which he brought with 

his hands before his face, and weeping bitterly he said, 

“The days of man are like the grass, and he groweth 

up like the herb of the held, which when the wind 

hath blown over it is not, neither is its place known;”3 

and again, “Man is like unto a vapour, and his days 

pass like a shadow;”4 and he laid them down upon 

the ground. And again he gathered other grasses and 

after he had weeded out all the old, he passed his 

hand softly over the new, and embracing them said, 

“Verily the generations of flesh and blood are like 

unto the leaves of trees,5 some of which fade and fall, 

and some of which grow up;” and he repeated these 

1 Thomas of Marga is now speaking of himself. 

2 }ksp = ■> “a large and thick fetter for the feet;” 

see Hoffmann, Opuscala Nestoriana, 153. 16. 

3 Psalm xc. 5, 6. 4 Psalm cxliv. 4. 

5 Compare Isaiah lxiv. 6; Psalm xc; Isaiah xl. 6, 7. 
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[words] with mournful sighs and groans while tears 

flowed down from his eyes abundantly, [p. 323] And 

again he took some of the beautiful flowers, and look¬ 

ing at them sweetly he groaned, and said to God, 

“Glory be to Thee, O Creator of all [things], how 

beautiful are Thy works.”1 Now I standing silently 

above him marvelled at the wonderful things that I 

saw, and how that holy old man was able to weep over 

such contemptible and despicable matters with so great 

a weeping which others could not have wept even 

had they been beaten. And after his great weeping 

and his bitter outcries, he started up with gratitude 

to God, and there sprang up gladness within him, and 

like David, his mouth was filled with laughter, and his 

tongue with praise,2 and he took some of those flowers 

which were in front of him in his hand, and bringing 

them near to his nose, he lifted up his voice and sang 

in metre the whole of the hymn of Hosannas, “The 

rose, and the lilies, and the blossoms, and the spring 

flowers are very lovely in their appearance;” and without 

being perceived, for he would have been angry, I left 

him and went away. There are many things about 

him [which I could tell], but I pass over them all that 

I may not burden this discourse with too much weight, 

and that it may not become longer than its fellows. 

Now when this holy man died he was alone in his cell, 

and he departed this life without a servant, for no man 

ministered unto him during his illness; but the holy 

Rabban Peter his fellow-soldier knew of it, but whether 

by divine revelation, or whether because he went to 

1 Compare Psalm cxi. 3; cxlv. 5. 

2 Psalm cxxvi. 2. 
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visit him is hidden from us, and he made known to us 

concerning his death, [p. 324] And the funeral service 

was said over his venerable body and it was laid in 

the common sepulchre of the monastery near the orat¬ 

ory; may we receive a blessing through it, and may 

we be helped by his prayers, Amen. 

Here endeth the history of the holy men who lived 

in the Monastery of Beth cAbhe. 

Permit me to inform thy love, O Mar cAbd-Ishoc, and 

every one who shall peruse these lines that I am not to 

be blamed1 because I have not been able to write these 

histories with polished speech and with learned words 

skilfully strung together. For I have not done it as 

well as I could have wished, but according to my power 

and as I was able, and that which [is done] according 

to [a mans] power is beloved by God and [resteth] upon 

Him. To God the Cause of all things, the Supporter of all 

things, and the Administrator of all things, be glory, and 

honour, and praise, and worship, and thanksgiving, now 

and always, and for ever and ever, Amen. 

Here end the five Books of the triumphs of the holy 

Fathers. 

1 Read 



[P- 325] BOOK VI. 

[CHAPTER I.] 

THE HISTORIES OF RABBAN CYPRIAN AND OF RABBAN GABRIEL 

THE HOLY HEAD OF THE MONASTERY WHICH IS IN THE 

DISTRICT OF BIRTA, IN THE COUNTRY OF MARGA, 

COMPOSED BY THE PIOUS THOMAS. 

According to what the holy fathers say, the rational 

soul possesseth three powers, desire, anger, and thought, 

and from these, as from fathers and mothers, are pro¬ 

duced the other powers. From desire spring chastity, 

love, and patience; from anger, strength and fortitude, 

and from thought understanding, wisdom and know¬ 

ledge. From these, according to what say the holy 

writers on the ascetic and monastic life, is propagated 

in the God-loving heart every work upon which as 

by stories, the spiritual building riseth and with 

which the mind, which is wise in Divine matters, 

buildeth up and completeth the whole tower which 

mounteth up to heaven. Now the labours and habits 

of life which are wrought by holy men and which have 

repentance as their aim, namely, fasting, watching, bow¬ 

ing of the whole body and head to the ground, and1 

1 The MSS. have 7? but read ^070. 

cccc 
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prayers themselves, are the primary matters and mate¬ 

rials for the ascetic life; and services of Psalms, self- 

denial, tears,1 contrition, readings of the Scriptures, 

patience, seriousness, chastity, voluntary poverty, silence, 

meditation on divine matters, the despising of self, 

the fleeing away from men, the struggling, and the 

sitting apart quietly in the cell: [p. 326] these are all 

the various things which purify the understanding 

[which] loveth prudence. These, and more than these, 

needeth the labour of monks which is performed with 

correct aim and for the sake of the glory of the world 

which is to come. And the blessed Mark the monk 

grouped these things under the three comprehensive 

heads of the ascetic life, namely, “that a man should 

pray without ceasing; that he should cleanse his thoughts; 

and that he should endure those things which happen.” 

Wherefore when the soul of him that would be per¬ 

fect in these things hath entered into them, it hath 

already become a dwelling-place for the Holy Spirit; 

and hath trodden the passions under foot; and hath 

become exalted above the body; and hath yoked2 it 

beneath itself like a chariot; and like a strenuous 

charioteer it pursueth after the passions and treadeth 

under foot the desires of the body; and like a fire 

blazing with the love of our Lord it burneth up all 

humidity [of the body] which is placed as an obstacle 

in the burning path of Christ; and it is filled with 

love towards its neighbour, from which love for God 

is produced, and concerning which the divine Apostle 

John saith in his Catholic Epistle, “He that thinketh he 

1 The MSS. have but read 

2 Read oitsiz&6. 
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loveth God, but who loveth not his brother whom he 

hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath not 

seen?”1 [Thus] thou seest that love to God is produced 

by love to man. And [this] soul despiseth the hostile 

disposition and all the crafty duplicity of the devils 

which are its enemies, and by the Divine help in which 

it taketh refuge it cutteth to pieces their snares, and 

dissipateth their crafts and wiles, and becometh a man¬ 

sion of Christ, and He, and His Father, and His Spirit 

come and make their dwelling with it. And it attaineth 

the heavenly rest and the Sabbath peace in that mystical 

feast which the tried fathers who have penetrated 

into the mysteries of the new world have celebrated 

in the secrecy of their pure minds, [p. 327] by a bond of 

perfect unity which is joined2 to its object and which is 

superior to this world, and which can never be ex¬ 

plained by created beings with a tongue of flesh, and 

which is filled3 on all sides with understanding which 

is superior to the learning of books,4 and the mind 

plungeth into the obscure and concealed domain of their 

dark hiding place, and emergeth into the splendour of 

their enjoyments and forgetteth the world and every¬ 

thing which is in it. And it happeneth that twice and 

thrice a day [the mind] is absorbed there without per¬ 

ceiving it, even as it is said concerning every one of 

the holy men, and according also to what happened to 

Abba Sisoes,5 who when his disciple knocked at the 

1 1 John iv. 20, 21. 

2 The MSS. have but read 

3 Read agreeing with ^aM. 

4 Literally, “the learning of ink.” 

5 See supra, p. 29. 
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door of his cell to come in cried out, saying, “Be gone, 

Abraham,1 and come not in hither, for this place will 

not suffice [for thee]”;2 and according to that which 

[happened] to Abba Bessarion,3 and which was wrought 

1 This Abraham is mentioned in Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, 

p. 570, No. 37; and p. 651, No. 14. 

2 This sentence is given by Cotelerius, Eccles. Grace. Mon., 

tom. 1. p. 672, No. xxvii. 

3 The account of Bessarion by Palladius is as follows:— 

£>3 07? .^3io2 33 mC70*m0 O?330? ^O*3*0>*3 432? *070’?* A X OO07 ^SXXiO 

f3.307O .4S3J? 4AU0 ^*2 C73.^0C".3 43O ^007 *07©X*2 

y&Ab? SA A .NJ.070A? 4*139 AA CTxll ^xA.*C730 ^XOxA* 2^? 

C7A ^XoS3G3 A X?.mXX2 ^*303? 2^0 .C77XA iS0C7 

u.O70X*2 4*? ^33**bO .^DOO 3X3 A 4xoA? 4**l3 A . 3c3a± 07^073? 1*3' 

2^3 33XiOO 4007 'ps&tpisso ^3*XS? A^t? ^3303 33 4A^? 4*0733 4X5 fac7 

i*33C X030330 4XO*OlS3 ^UOSlMhO 4OC7 mO70X*2© .07X0333*07? 

07*0X3 ^007 3fcLO 4x3 0£13 A\-^ ^007 o.C70X*2 33 .^007 4A AAo ^A 

f 007 AndXOiO 37 3^33 007320 .<^<77XiO ^33O*k30 jA+tt-X XJ.*3 ,3*3 33 4XXI3:? 

%007**m.? ^339 07^.3 #S0*3*33 *330 A ^*3*?? f*XO!33 ^*3*2 .41*330? £*30 A 4X4*30 

33 ^3933 4*33*2 .4007 3X* X*?*.307 43*33 ^ShX 4(0 oA .*£lAip 40X? ^*X0333 

^0 3»0XS2? 3(32 ^*2 2^20 ^007 43.30 .4X3X 4XJ oA A 3X* uSJ.ip ^3*3 4(0 *?A 

X*2? 4303^0 .413^3^0 4(0 3** ^,2 41A OT*>3X2 .4I2 ,30 3*h Ail 330 .AoX*30 

i3?S3 As ^2 433X, £Sl2 433 4'330 -A 3»2 X*4*lX£>0*M 07X0^ 33d 330 .^AsS 

A©S J30d ?l2 3<?7* A*m3 X*2? 4^0,32 .X32 J3*lG) 4X^2? £mXm ^p 

^C*3*£>*3 ^130^ 0070 ^(OS ^30X^3 £,3303? ^Xo3XOX3 £.3X2° .C.A ^ 

4^,07 3^00 .X 330 2? 007 v*X*33 A1-0 )3?.d -A 33320 'A 

X*mX 400-2? 4^2 4^bo A .Xsj&m X*4^Nm.x«o 4a « N33? :*cp2 X*3? 4A& 

4SOO .As A3?f2 A OXm.»30 4(0* 0X3 As AA 3:A 4\jA .AA^iO 

£A*X3 O70XX2 4**2 4*? 007 -?\.*3 £*3X30 4S0 X*0O70 .X*^^ iS*007 4*3.3? ^bXoS 

A070 .,032 fcc? <£> 30 -A 33o2 33 07^07*0 4»u*^ utL^2 As .A £>*330 ;?C7 

077 ,X3ip2? 4A070 43XOSO ^OiV^o ^5X2 : 4A2 ^ 43>A /X^Xm2 f33>x? 
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for the blessed Macarius1 and others. Observe then 

to what [height] is exalted the dust of Adam, which 

is formed with the clay of passions and moistened with 

the water of wandering from what is right. So mayest 

thou know that when man is purified from the passions 

which are within [him] and without, and his course 

moveth in a supernatural place, he will be able to illu¬ 

mine all deep places, and to throw light into the 

deepest wells; and thus the spiritual eye, which is the 

understanding, shineth and illumineth others, like a 

polished mirror which when placed opposite the sun, 

also reflecteth in the same manner2 the glorious rays 

which overcome the pupils of eyes of flesh. To such 

degrees and to such great glory were lifted up the holy 

men, who were superior to the world in their lives 

and actions, and concerning whom our feeble narrative 

wisheth to relate, that is to say, Rabban Cyprian the 

^i2 A? .=&>2o aa 2067 ^.p 

.Ixhtsso 1*2 ^*»*p ^*.2 Kfcfcj.JS* aoX ;^2 4*2 ^Xap Xpao2p £>pao 007 .o*ax2p 

£? ,&x*ap ^xd tio 42Soba^ A2 ^bpioo jaaAa A2 a.a 

# ;*>pp £*50*3 f*App Ai. A2 axuxsbop .^i'ap**p 

(fol. 131^.) The abbot Bessarion lived in the fourth century 

of our era. He is said to have been able to cross rivers by 

walking upon the water; to have caused the sun to refrain 

from setting until he had arrived at the cell of a certain sage; 

to have healed the sick and to have cast out devils; and to 

have been acquainted with the decrees of God before they were 

worked out. For his life and sayings, see Rosweyde, Vitae 

Patrum, pp. 518, 532, 584, 594, 609ff; Tillemont, Memoircs, 

tom. viii. p. 348. 

1 See Palladius, Hist. Laus., chap. xix. (Rosweyde, Vitae 

Patrum, p. 719ff.). 

2 *y.#*soo?, a rare word. 
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anchorite and ascetic, by whose hands the Lord com¬ 

pleted a holy monastery in the district of Birta towards 

the end of his life, [p. 328] and with him was the 

holy1 Abba Gabriel who also triumphed in this mona¬ 

stery. But before we involve ourselves in these histories 

and write down their noble deeds for prudent readers, 

we will lift ourselves above our narrative a little, and 

introduce into this history [some] mention of the holy 

anchorites who lived in this country, by whose rays 

our part of the world was illumined, and who made 

the country of Marga to possess a splendid appear¬ 

ance2 [such] as it never possessed before; and they 

made it the abode of their holiness, and the scene of 

their labours in the caves, and habitations, and monas¬ 

teries which they planted therein. I speak3 now con¬ 

cerning the holy Monastery of Risha, in which accord¬ 

ing to what the historians of times and kings say, 

seven Bishops lived at the beginning, but in which 

subsequently many [more] lived; and the Monastery of 

the holy Mar Ephraim4 the monk, who lived for the 

whole period of his life in a double5 cave, [which was 

situated] in a place called “Ammike” or “Nahla dhe 

1 All the MSS. have but we should probably read 

2 In the text p. 65, 1. 13, this word is pointed but in 

the Urmi edition of the Old Test. 1852 we have (Daniel i. 

13, P- 978)- 
3 The passage beginning on p. 328, 1. 8, and ending on 

p. 330, 1. 7, is quoted in B. 0., iii. I. p. 495, col. 2, p. 496, 

col. 2. 

4 See Hoffmann, Atisziige, p. 201. 

5 = to CFTTf)\ouov to bnrXouv by which the LXX 

rendered the Heb. mjJDTlN. See Genesis xxiii. 17. 
t - : - * "rT x v • 
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Nahra”,1 far away from all human intercourse and affairs; 

and also of the blessed cAnan-Ishoc, that famous and 

triumphant man, whose monastery which was [situated] 

above Hetara2 excelled preeminently in mighty deeds and 

miracles; and of the holy Mar 1th Allaha,3 who passed his 

whole life in the perfection of ascetic acts and deeds 

in a small hole in the rock above the village of Lalesh;4 

and of the blessed lshor Rahmeh, to the name of whose 

piety the Monastery of Betma5 was built, the glorious 

things of whose shrine are still spoken of by the wise 

and prudent; and of the blessed Hebhisha whose booth6 

was fixed near the village of Hennes,7 and the resting 

place of whose bones and of those of the holy men 

who were his companions was revealed in our days 

by the hands of venarable men;—[p. 329] now when 

thou goest into that cave and seest the crosses hewn 

out of rock [which] hath never [before] been subject 

to the [chisel of] steel,8 fixed there as marks of honour 

1 I. e., the Zab. See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 201, note 1594. 

2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 

3 ;a£i £s*2 seems to be the incorrect Nestorian pronunciation 

of compare B. 0., 1. p. 394, note 2, and 

’AeiGaXac, Payne Smith, Thes., col. 174. is*: means “God 

existed!.” 

4 Assemani has This village is situated on a tribu¬ 

tary of the Hazir, and is to be identified with the Lailesh or 

Lelesh of Yakut; see Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 197. 

5 I. e., The monastery of the terebinth. 

6 Hoffmann thinks that Av° is a modest description of a 

church; compare jaacLbaa ***> . = . . 07^^10 p. 408, 1. 9 

(Syriac text). 

7 /. e., Bavian; see Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 223. 

8 = “hard iron,” i. e., “steel.” See Duval, 

Lexicon, p. 222; Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Glossen, No. 992, p. 38; 
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for a testimony of the holiness of those monks, and 

how the tablets above their coffins1 are hewn out, and 

how little holes2 (or channels) have been left [in the 

coffins] for the sweet odour from their dust3 [to come 

out], thou must marvel and admire—and also of the holy 

Mar Addai, whose Monastery was called Rama, the 

strength4 of which testifies to the solitude of his dwell¬ 

ing place, in which, according to what is said, many 

mighty deeds and miracles were wrought for all men. 

And of this company were the holy Gregory, whose 

holy monastery was [situated] near the village of 

Berbeli;5 and the blessed Mar Isaac the ascetic, who 

made his habitation in the territory of the village 

and Payne Smith, 7'kes., col. 300. The form i. e., crrojuaijua 

also occurs; see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2601. 

1 Assemani has 

2 We are here reminded of the serdabs in the Egyptian 

tombs of the early dynasties, in the walls of which channels 

were hewn that the dead man might smell the odour of the 

incense, which was burnt by his surviving relatives and friends 

in the large chamber of the tomb, on certain days of the year. 

3 Assemani has D a v • • 
4 Assemani has but is a better reading, 

for Thomas of Marga means to tell us that the Monastery of 

Rama was a strongly built structure, part dwelling-place, part 

fortress, and that it was sufficiently strong to withstand the 

attacks of the Kurds and other predatory tribes. 

5 The village of Berbeli or Barbeli is mentioned in connexion 

with Telia Jl^wl B. O., iii. 1. p. 569, col. 1. 1. 10 = 

B' 0'> Hi- i- P- 564* col. 2, 1. 22), and may pro¬ 
bably be compared with the Be-Rberri mentioned by Badger 

(Nestorians, vol. 1. p. 397) as belonging to the diocese of 

Gawar; see B. 0., iii. ii. p. 728; and Hoffmann, Ansziige, 

p. 222, note 1762. Telia lay on the east side of the Upper 

Zab, north of Walto, and south of Julamerk. 
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Harbai,1 and lived a life remote from all visible things; 

and the blessed Mar John, concerning whom we will 

speak later, who dwelt in a cave like unto a grave in 

a place which is called Nerabh Barzai,2 and who wrought 

signs and wonders like the Apostles in the conversion 

of the village of Koph3 to belief [in Christ]; and the 

blessed Mar Abha, who built a monastery in a mountain 

ravine on the Outer Risha above the village of Beth 

Zeata, which is Beth Sati,4 where he ended his days, 

at a good old age, and in a course of life which was 

superior to the world; and the blessed Mar Abraham,5 

the dust of whose limbs worketh many mighty deeds 

unto this day. And a fellow-worker of his was the 

holy Mar Aha, who ended the strife of his life of an 

anchorite in a little cave in a mountain gorge near 

the Zab, and he was a fountain of help to all the countries 

round about him. Now these men were, according to 

Ay hat the early writers say concerning them, [p. 33o] 

bishops and ascetics. And at the time when the 

abominable doctrine of Arius6 the heretic was blazing forth, 

1 Assemam has and a place of this name is men¬ 

tioned by Bar-Hebraeus, Chronicon, p. 320, 1. 17. 

2 Nerabh Barzai or Nerabh Barazi was situated not far from 
«• 

Koph and near 'Akra; see Hoffmann, Auszuge., p. 225. 

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 225; and Badger, Nestorians, 

vol. 1, p. 101. 

4 A place named after a man According to the Syriac 

version of Pseudo-Callisthenes, (ed. Budge, p. 95, 1. 14) 

= soyior, but may be an abbreviation of some name like 

ZaTipap£avr)S; compare Horn and Steindorff, Sassan. Gemmen. 

P- 32. 
5 The name of the place where he lived is omitted by 

the MSS. 

6 Arius, Apeioq, was born early in the second half of the 
dddd 
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during the reign of Valens* 1 the Emperor and of his 

wicked companions, who tyrannically persecuted2 the 

orthodox who would not accept their doctrine,3 by reason 

of the insolence and cruelty of those who persecuted 

them these men fled from the countries of the Greeks, 

and came to this land of the east, and preferred rather 

to live in tribulation, and in banishment from their native 

lands and relatives, than to be near their persecutors, 

and to be tormented4 by acquiescence with the diseased 

doctrine of heretics. 

Now once, when [the sense of] what was right urged 

me to go round about and to pray in their caves where 

they had lived, I went into them with great reverence, 

and I understood the affliction and tribulation of their lives, 

to which the very places where they lived testify, and 

I was exceedingly sorry and very much grieved, and 

at once I blamed the teachers who were found in their 

days, [teachers who] perhaps had been esteemed worthy 

to see these men, or to behold their wonderful works, 

because [the sense of | what was right had not urged 

and obliged them to set down in writing some matters 

of the noble acts and deeds of such anchorites as 

3rd century A. D., and died at Constantinople A. D. 

336. For his life and doctrines see Sozomen, Hist. Eccles., 

1. 15; Socrates, Hist. Eccles., 1. 4, 38; Theodoret, Hist. Eccles., 

1. 5; Epiphanius, Haeres. 69. 6, 60; Rufinus, Hist. Eccles., 1. 

13; Gibbon, Decline and Fall’ chap. XXI. 

1 Emperor of the East A. D. 364—378. The Nestorians al¬ 

ways write Walts for Valens; see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1064. 

2 See Gibbon, Decline and Fall’ chap. XXV; and Tillemont, 

Me moires, tom. VI. 

3 Assemani has 

4 Hoffmann would read 
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these; for it is more evident than the sun1 at noon-day 

that signs, and mighty deeds, and noble acts must have 

been exhibited by them to the believing men who lived 

in their days. And when I had returned from there, 

that is to say from the clefts and holes of the holy 

men in the rocks above, I went also into the Monastery 

of the holy Mar Cyprian the ascetic, which was situated 

in the vicinity of [the caves of] these holy men, and 

I enquired also concerning the holy men who were 

therein, and if they had any histories of them in their 

possession which I could read, and with which I could 

satisfy my eager desire [to know] their triumphs. And 

the brethren who were therein brought out and gave 

to me some incomplete narratives, in which there were, 

[p. 331] however, some few materials relating to the 

triumphs of the mighty deeds of the holy Rabban Cyprian, 

and of the blessed Gabriel, and of Paul his brother, 

from which I could learn whence they came, and how 

and where they became disciples, and how they lived, 

and in what manner they ended their days. And when 

I had gone through them, although they were written 

in a simple manner by men who loved God, I thanked 

our Lord and offered up grateful thanks for the gift of 

the zeal of the ascetic brethren who lived in this 

monastery during the life-time of these fathers, who 

had not been negligent like the early [writers] and 

passed over all the noble acts and deeds of these holy 

men. And I dared—now such boldness as this is praise¬ 

worthy, because it stirreth up those who listen to the 

1 All the MSS. have but it is evident that some such 

word as fcawc is required. 
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praise of God—to collect from the materials of their 

most excellent works a spiritual treatise in writing, upon 

which the brethren [and] ascetics who are in this mon¬ 

astery may meditate, as well as the priests and believing 

men who are desirous of hearing about the glorious 

works of these men who are [now] captains of the hosts 

of the kingdom of heaven. Now first we will make ready 

our discourse to speak concerning the thrice blessed 

and holy Rabban Cyprian the ascetic, and we will set 

down in writing the blessed things of his victorious 

deeds before wise and prudent readers and listeners, 

for he lived a long time before Rabban Gabriel, and 

he was the origin and father of this holy assembly. 

We will begin, then, to relate [his] history, and may 

the Divine grace through his prayers be with us, and 

may our discourse, through Christ Who strengthened 

him, be a benefit [to all]. 

Here endeth the Prologue and First Chapter. 

[P. 332] CHAPTER II. 

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE BLESSED CYPRIAN, AND OF HIS 

TRAINING AT SCHOOL, AND OF FIIS GOING TO JERUSALEM. 

There is in the country of Marga a district, the 

name of which is Birta,1 and in this district is a villaee, 
o 7 

1 See Hoffmann, Ausziigc, p. 223. 
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the name of which is Beth Magusha,1 and it would 

seem that it received its name and title from the 

leaning which its former lords and inhabitants had to 

Magianism, and from this village the blessed Cyprian 

is said to have sprung. And having been born of 

believing parents, he was brought up by them in an 

excellent manner, and carrying out the Apostolic com¬ 

mand which [saith], “Fathers, provoke not your children, 

but bring them up in the instruction and teaching of 

our Lord”,2 they laboured with all their might in the 

teaching of the blessed Cyprian; and because a new 

plant maketh use of everything, and the Lord knoweth 

those that are His, grace at an early period manifested 

in him the sign of its working. And having read for 

a short time the Psalms and the subjects which children 

are taught in their village church,3 he arrived at the 

state of being a young man, when every man doeth 

his own will and pleasure, without let or hindrance, and 

he chose these things which belong to the Spirit, and 

dedicated himself to the service of the Lord, and 

wandered about as a pilgrim in foreign countries. So 

then he departed to the holy school in the village of 

Makkabha4—now it was flourishing greatly during his 

1 In B. 0., iii. 1. pp. 142, 497, Assemani writes 
A 

but another spelling occurs in Isho'-yahbh’s letter to MarAmmeh 

(No. 26) where, at the beginning he writes to him:—jasa&sbf3 

402 i*£sa v*£so.S : f‘iooj.3 07*5 v*croR.Jp ^07 

# ^*33 2S*3 402 3*3 .^>.*p fA\- fasol 3*3 fe** .^SOCpl 

2 Ephesians vi. 4; Colossians iii. 21. 

^ For an account of the subjects taught in the schools, see 

B. 0., iii. ii. p. 919 ff. 

4 This was one of the schools founded by Mar Babhai; see 

Bk. iii. chap. 2, supra, p. 296. 
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days—where he was thoroughly trained in all the 

glorious doctrine of the Holy Scriptures, and in the 

books on the dispensation of life, [p. 333] and in 

expositions of them. And when he arrived at the state 

of perfect manhood, because he like Samuel, and 

Jeremiah, and the other holy men, had been set apart 

aforetime to be a soldier and a member of the house¬ 

hold of the heavenly Lordship, and because he had 

been ordained to be the cause of great benefits at a 

time when [important] matters began to run their 

course, He that knoweth hidden things, and things which 

are about to happen, and things which are afar off, 

did not fail to give to that blessingworthy person an 

indication of His providential dispensation that he should 

become and be called a portion of eternity. And with 

what result? He inflamed his heart and set on fire his 

mind with the desire, hotter than Are, of going to Jerusa¬ 

lem to see the holy place where Christ our Lord 

manifested to mankind His bodily dispensation for 

the sake of their redemption. And being involved in 

this thought and determination he prepared to begin the 

plan of his journey with hot and zealous steps directed 

thither, and having renounced earthly love, and made 

himself an alien to the love for parents, and brethren, 

and human kind, and all his kindred, he laid upon 

himself the holy Book of the Gospels, and thus like 

an athlete he began to depart; and he brought his 

journey to an end in hot haste, letting pass places of 

tarrying for rest,1 like a man who hurries home to his 

fathers house and to his family whom he hath not 

Read ;'io2 “halting stations.” 
i* o 

I 
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seen1 for a lorm time. And when he had arrived in 
o 

Jerusalem and had worshipped in all the holy places, 

the place where Christ was baptized in the Jordan,2 

1 Read 

2 St. Matthew iii. 13—17; St. Mark i. 5 — 11. Two places 

for fording the Jordan are mentioned in the Old Testament: 

one was over against Jericho (Joshua ii. 7; Judges iii. 28), and 

the other was at Bethabara (St. John 1. 28b which is probably 

to be identified with the modern Makta or “place of passage.” 

It is nowhere stated expressly where Christ was baptized, but 

it is thought by some that His baptism by St. John took place 

at the upper ford. Tradition proves that from a very early 

date pilgrims believed that the baptism of Christ took place 

here, and the existence of the ruins of the Monastery of 

St. John (Kasr el-Yehudi) which was built over the cave in 

which St. John is said to have lived, near this spot at a short 

distance from the river, lends support to the belief. As early 

as the time of Constantine baptism in the Jordan was con¬ 

sidered a blessed thing, and in the 6th century pilgrims crowded 

thither from all parts; see Robinson, Biblical Researches, vol. iii. 

P- 353ff-J Reland, Palaestina, pp. 271—279; Socin and Baedeker, 

Palestine and Syria, p. 266. Antoninus Martyr, who visited 

Palestine about 570, says:—“.venimus in locum, ubi bapti- 

zatus est dominus noster. In ipso loco transierunt filii Israel; 

ibi et filii prophetarum perdiderunt securim et ex ipso loco 

assumptus est Elias. In ipso loco est mons Hermon modicus, 

qui legitur in Psalmo.” At this spot both banks of the river 

were paved with marble steps, and a wooden cross rose in the 

middle of the stream .... uest crux lignea intus in aqua et 

gradus descendunt usque ad aquam ex utraque parte marmoris.” 

Antonini Placentini Itinerarium, ed. Gildemeister, Berlin, 1889, 

8vo. pp. 7, 9. Tuch’s Antoninus Martyr, seine Zeit wid seine 

Pilgerfahrt nach dem Morgenlande, Leipzig 1864, may be con¬ 

sulted upon this subject with advantage. 
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and the Temple,1 and Golgotha,2 and the Sepulchre,3 

and the Upper Chamber,4 and the Mount of Olives,5 

[places] in which the redemption of our race by a Son 

1 It is difficult to understand what Temple Rabban Cyprian 

can have seen at Jerusalem. The first Temple was built by 

Solomon (2 Samuel vii. 5 fT), and all the arrangements were 

identical with those in the Tabernacle of Moses; the second 

Temple was built by Zerubbabel when the Jews returned from 

the Captivity about B. C. 5fO; and the third and greatest of 

the Temples was built by Herod and burnt down at the siege 

of Jerusalem by Titus A. D. 70. Julian the Apostate wished 

the Jews to return to Jerusalem and tried to rebuild their Temple, 

and before the end of the Vth century crowds of pilgrims ar¬ 

rived yearly to visit the places made sacred by Christ. Jerusalem 

suffered greatly at the hands of the Persians A. D. 614 and 

many of its churches were destroyed; in 637 it was conquered 

by the Arabs. It is thus clear that very little of any ancient 

building can have been left in Jerusalem by the time Rabban 

Cyprian arrived there. 

2 See Socin and Baedeker, Palestine, pp. 189—201; and 

Antoninus, ed. Gildemeister, p. 14, No. 19. 

3 The site of the Holy Sepulchre was discovered in the time 

of Constantine, but previously it is said to have been occupied 

by a Temple of Venus. The church which he built there was 

dedicated A. D. 336. For the topography of Jerusalem see 

D’Anville, Sur Pancien Jerusalem, Paris, 1747; Tillemont, 

Histoire des Empereurs, Brussels 1732, tom. ii. p. 121 —132, 

tom. iv. p. 107; Le Bruyn, Voyage au Levant, p. 288; Itine- 

rarium Hierosol. ed. Wesseling, p. 592; Amniianus Marcellinus 

xxiii. i; Warburton, Julian, London 1751, and the passages 

quoted by him; and De Vogue, Le Temple de Jerusalem, Paris, 

1863; Besant, Jerusalem, London 1888; Warren, Jerusalem, 

London 1884; Wilson, Jerusalem, London 1889. 

4 St. Mark xiv. 14; St. Luke xxii. 11. 

5 See Antoninus, ed. Gildemeister, p. 12. This pilgrim 

kissed the wood of the Cross and handled the label which was 

above it, and he saw the sponge and the reed (p. 15). 
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of our nature was completed, his soul rejoiced, and 

his spirit was satisfied, and he rested from the toil and 

weariness of his way; and he praised and glorified Him, 

by trust in Whom he had been anxious to travel and to 

see the places which the adorable footsteps [had 

trodden]. From thence he set out to go to Mount Sinai 

in Arabia, [p. 334] and in this mountain [he went into] 

the cave1 in which the blessed Moses had lived, and 

in which the Lord shewed him the constitution of all 

this universe, and where he composed the words of 

the Spirit,2 and where also God had spoken with 

Elijah3 the great Prophet, and he offered up the sacri¬ 

fice of praise to the Lord like sweet-smelling odours; 

and our Lord made His light to shine upon the under¬ 

standing of the holy young man, and He prepared 

him to journey uprightly along the path in which there 

is no blame. From thence he directed the course of 

his journey straight to Alexandria, and from this [city] 

he went to the Egyptian desert,4 where he stayed 

1 At the N. E. angle of the rock which bears the chapel, 

which is built on a small plateau at the top of Gebel Musa 

(i. ethe “Mountain of Moses”); to the left is a hollow, where 

Moses is said to have stood when the glory of the Lord passed 

by, and the monks show the impression of the prophet’s head 

and shoulders on the stone. The tradition is to the effect that 

Moses remained fasting for forty days in a hollow resembling 

a cistern near the mosque, while writing the Ten Commandments. 

See Lepsius in Baedeker’s Egypt, p. 501. 

2 /. e., the Ten Commandments. si = (Exodus xx. 

1). Compare “Et ascendimus in montem continuo milia tres, 

et venientes ad speluncam, ubi absconditus fuit Elias, quando 

fugit ante Iezebel”. Antoninus, p. 27. 

3 1 Kings xix. 9. 

4 I. ethe Desert of Scete. See supra, p. 39, note 3. 
eeee 
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some time going about among the monasteries of the 

holy men who lived in the desert; and he worshipped 

at the graves of the righteous and holy Antonius,1 

and Pachomius,2 and Evagrius,3 and Arsenius,4 and 

Macarius,5 and Serapion.6 And from the sight of the 

holy men who were there and from their labours he 

gained a good type and example for himself. And 

just as the bee that is skilful in her handicraft formeth 

and buildeth up the honeycomb7 in her dwelling from 

[various] herbs and grasses, so also did this holy man 

ofather toQfether habits of the monastic life from each 

of the holy men and did perfect them in himself; and 

having become initiated into all the monastic life, and 

1 See supra, p. 30. According to Antoninus Anthony was 

buried at Alexandria (p. 32). 

2 See Book IV. chap. 9, supra, p. 396. 

3 See supra) p. 51, note 1. 

4 See supra, p. 29, note 3. 

5 See supra, p. 51, note 4. 

6 Serapion the Sindonite is described by Palladius as follows:— 

pojsoo .j&opjJtop *aOX2p p+ZiLg) loo] cjiaxp a.** }o<fi X*2 ^p 

a.*X*o 4067 Ai^iop pcuAa ^2 g>2 saS ol ^.CxzSl )S ^^**2 

^aXo looj fris loa] a*p.> A pao 4XooaJ2xbo3 loo] aopX2 X*£j:>03 

.fOcrj a.53Mp 2^32 .pXop fjAJSO 07X00 Xol+^SO SCO .pS 

p.'sa^Xioo ^3 Aoa }ouj ^aaXio g^2 .007 fcAx pop Jrsp-ioo ^xAXbo ;^p 

4op2 Xa^ fcAbbo }o6j z.&Stsico .ctijO^o c-.xSm, loo] ^tisoo H+O^oS 

(fob 104^). Every farthing of money which he obtained he 

gave away to those poorer than himself, and to do deeds of 

charity he fasted four or five days at a time. Palladius says 

that he visited Rome and Athens, and that he died at the age 

of sixty-two. See Tillemont, Memoircs, tom. viii. p. 348, 

col. 2. 

7 Read 
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having endued himself with the venerable garb1 of the 

monks in one of the monasteries of the orthodox which 

were there, and having laboured in the service of the 

community according to the canon of the fathers, and 

having lived in that monastery a considerable time, the 

chosen vessel deemed that henceforth he might become 

an anchorite. 

CHAPTER III. 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF THE HOLY CYPRIAN FROM THE 

DESERT TO AN ISLAND OF GREECE. 

Now the holy Cyprian [p. 335] heard of a solitary island 

in the territory of the Greeks in which palms and 

fruits for food were found, and although there might 

be men living there he would have no need for the 

services of man; and he persuaded certain traders of 

the sea, and they carried him in their ship and brought 

him thither. And when he had gone into the interior 

he praised God, the Lord of all, who had prepared 

that place for him, and he rejoiced in it and loved it,, 

and it seemed to him as if he were in the Paradise 

of Eden. And thus he took advantage of tranquil 

solitude to fast, and also2 to pray and to sing Psalms, 

and from these [arose] prayer and supplication, which 

[lasted] day and night, to Him Who loved and Who 

walked [over] sea and land to fulfil His will in the 

1 i. e., crxfjjua habitum monachalenr, see Usener, Der 

Heilige Theodosios, Leipzig, 1890, p. 171 (note to p. 73. 3). 

2 Hoffmann would read ^0070 “[he benefited by] a 

contemplative disposition to pray and to sing psalms”. 
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renunciation1 of every thing. Now he tarried there a 

long time without the knowledge of [any] man, de¬ 

lighting in the desert and training himself in all the 

most severe and minute details and particulars of the 

ascetic2 life, at the same time sparingly sustaining 

his life with dates and vegetables and herbs which 

he took from the earth. How many were the fierce 

strifes and afflictions which this valiant athlete endured 

there from the passions of the body and the wickedness 

of obstinate devils it is not for us to write; but those 

who have occupied themselves for a long time with 

the affairs of the solitary life and with the life of an 

anchorite [know] how hard it is to lead that life, and 

how difficult, and what fierce enemies attack the wretched 

monk, and how he eateth [his bread] day and night 

with the tears of his eyes, and with bitterness. As for 

consolation it is far from him; as for wars, they sur¬ 

round him on all sides; and helpers he has none. So 

then, considering contests and strifes of absolute neces¬ 

sity he was entirely collected in his mind, and he 

was afraid lest the thought which awoke in him irri¬ 

tatingly would put an end to his contemplation, and 

1 Hoffmann thinks that here there is an allusion to Aapa 

crapaxOavi, (St. Matthew xxvii. 46). 

2 The MSS. have but we should have expected 

“its twinings” (or twistings, intricacies, ramifications). 

For examples of the use of this word compare AXi 

Aphraates, ed. Wright, p. 137, 1. 19; “atra 

erat nox”, Sancti Ephraem Syri, ed. Lamy tom. 1. p. 437, 1. 10; 

°7 Wright, Apocryphal Acts, vol. 1. p. 183, 

1. 6; fcbaSoo >? "kliSa ^‘ox ^.cTJiaoaa Land, Anecdota, 

tom. ii. p. 216, 1. 28; and Dozy, Siipplement, tom. 1. 

p. 670. 
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would destroy in the twinkling of an eye all his life¬ 

long labour; [p. 336] for, as Paul saith, his contest 

“was not against flesh and blood, but with principalities 

and powers, and against the rulers of darkness of this 

world, and against evil spirits under the heavens’’.1 His 

labour was [his] furnace, that [he might go forth] like 

gold which is tried and tested by the fire. There in 

the desert he was victorious, and he was profited by 

afflictions by which as the body melted away and 

gradually disappeared, the soul shone and became 

radiant to meet the riches of glorious things after its 

sufferings and afflictions; for in proportion as the soul 

entereth into sublime things and becometh exalted, 

so do its fierce enemies attack it. So then [we cannot] 

relate concerning the strifes of this mighty man of 

strength, for they are secret and hidden from us. 

Now after he had tarried there for the space of 

many years he became known even unto the traders 

in this wise: it came to pass that they once 

touched that island to brace up their ship which had 

been greatly shaken by the violence of the waves, and 

certain of the crew wandered about hither and thither 

in the island. And they had heard about him from 

those who had brought him over there when he first 

came to that island, and when they saw from a distance 

the palm trees of his garden they knew that the man 

of God dwelt there. And they went, and found him, 

and drew near to him, and were blessed by the holy 

man whom they sought, and they left with him some 

of their provisions, and received a blessing from him 

and departed. And this was the cause of his being 

T Ephesians vi. 12. 
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perceived there by men and becoming well known. And 
after his strugglings and strivings which [took place] 
there our Lord made him to flourish in all the excel¬ 
lence of a perfect ascetic life, and not only were healed 
those who came to him, but even those who were afar 
off, and who could not see him, when they called upon 
the name of the God of Cyprian the anchorite, [p. 337] 
speedily received healing of their sicknesses. And 
likewise also the seamen who went down into the sea, 
when they were in trouble through the raging of the 
sea, [called upon] the name of the holy man, and the 
waves became quiet by his prayer, and the billows of 
the sea subsided. Now when he had lived full forty 
years in that desert, and had gathered to himself 
riches of which he could not be despoiled, and had 
laid up all his treasure in heaven above, according to 
the Redeeming1 word, and had received from the Lord 
all things which could perfect His will, and had become 
instead of a creature of soul and body, a man of the 
Spirit, the holy angel of the Lord appeared to him in a 
vision, [and told him] to return without delay to the 
country of Marga, and to build a monastery for ascetics 
on the border of his village, and to become a spiritual 
father and a director of solitaries. Now Divine Goodness 
is accustomed to work in this [manner], even as it did 
in the case of Moses the Great (whom after he had 
been the shepherd of a dumb flock for forty years,2 
it raised up to lead and direct the thousands and ten 
thousands of Israel), and many others; for they were 
first of all trained and exercised in the solitude of the 

1 St. Matthew vi. 20. 
2 See Acts vii. 23, 30, 36. 
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desert and mountains, and were afterwards appointed 

by God and brought to rule over those who led the 

life of solitaries, and over the Church. 

CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE COMING OF RABBAN CYPRIAN TO THIS COUNTRY 

OF MARGA, AND OF HOW HE WAS REVEALED AND 

BECAME KNOWN IN THIS PLACE. 

Now this holy man, [p. 338] having received from 

the Lord this permission, changed the place in which 

he had lived for forty years pleasing God, as was right, 

and crossed the sea, and returned to this country. And 

it happened before his coming here that the village of 

Beth Magushe,1 which was the home of his parents, 

had been laid waste, and so, Divine Grace leading him, 

he came and dwelt in the wood which is below the 

monastery [which he afterwards built]. Now aforetime 

the place was such that fierce wild animals dwelt therein, 

and even with the blessed man Cyprian, according to. 

what is writfen concerning him, during the whole of the 

time in which he lived in the wood without any man 

being aware of his presence, there lived two lions, 

which not only did not do him harm, but stood tran¬ 

quilly before him like innocent lambs.2 His food was 

1 Read 

2 The Abbot Sergius dismissed a lion with his blessing and 

the lion departed; a lion pointed out the way to an anchorite 

who had lost his way near the town of Sochus; and Macarius 

had two lions which brought back food to him each night and 

which he named “Filioli mei, boni fratres.” See Rosweyde, 
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grass* 1 and other green herbs and vegetables which [grew] 

on this river,2 but because he had ordered and set himself 

apart for the benefit of many people he did not tarry 

long here before men came to know about him and to 

see him. And in the days of snow the young men of 

Niram dheRa'awatha, a village [situated] above the mon¬ 

astery, went forth, and they took (crossed) river after 

river that they might find wild animals to hunt, and 

they had with them powerful dogs, and with slings3 

and outcries they surrounded the wood, in which was 

the blessed old man, for they saw the tracks of the 

wild animals which were gathered together to the old 

man. And when they had made much noise, being in 

fear and terror of lions, and saw that there was no lion 

there, they went into the wood [thinking] that perchance 

they might find some animal therein; and when they 

had gone in they saw a little shelter built above a 

ravine, like that which wild animals make in the ground, 

and when they had looked hither and thither they saw 

the man of God sitting half hidden in his cave. [p. 339] And 

they pointed their spears at him boldly and threatened 

[to slay] him, for they did not know that he was a 

holy man, but he spake with them gently, and went 

forth, and blessed them, and gave them words of 

encouragement, saying, “I am one of the company of 

Vitae Patrum, pp. 228, col. 2; p. 893, col. 2; and p. 911, 

col. 2. 

1 See supra, Bk. iii. chap. 7, supra, p. 322, note 6. 

2 I. e., the Hazer; see Book vi. chap. 6, Syriac text, p. 344, 

1. 11. 

3 Syr. weapons much used by peasants; compare 

1~ho.u ?«2, Hoffmann, Julianos der Abtrimnige, Leiden, 

1880, p. 162, 1. 16. 
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wandering mendicants. I came here last night, and to¬ 

day I shall go away. Go back to your village, and 

behold a stag will meet you, take him and slay him, 

and so depart to your houses;” then they went forth 

from him quickly that they might inform their fathers 

concerning him. Now when they had gone away about 

a stone’s throw, from that part of the wood1 [where] the 

old man [was] they found the stag of which he had 

spoken to them caught by his horns in the branches of 

the forest, and they took him and slew him, and went 

in to their village, and they quickly informed the people 

thereof concerning that old man. Then the whole 

village came out, and ran swiftly to the old man that 

they might see and become acquainted with the anchorite 

who had been sent to help them; the wise physician 

who was able to heal their sicknesses without payment; 

the merchant who was laden with much riches which 

he might spend for their benefit; the spiritual father 

who was able, like the son of cAmram,2 to stand before 

the breaches of those who afflicted them; and the man 

who became altogether like Paul;3 that they might see 

John in the Jordan, and hear his voice encouraging sinners 

to repentance;4 [and] Elijah the prophet who would burn 

up and destroy the evil company5 of heretics as he 

1 a rare example of the use of the fem. of 

2 7. c., Moses. See Psalm cvi. 23. 

^ Compare Acts xvi. 23; Acts xix. ii; Acts xxi. 33; 

2 Corinthians xi. 26, etc. 

4 St. Matthew iii. 2. 

5 band, company, flock, troop, in a bad sense. Compare 

LaA ^v/0 gAAA Brit. 

Mus. Orient. 7203, fol. 181 b, col. 1, and Orient, fol. 372^, 

col. 1. 
ffff 
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burned up the children of Baal.1 And when they had 

come to him, and had gone in and seen this holy old 

man they bowed themselves down to the ground before 

the ascetic and recluse, and they drew near [to him] and 

kissed the old rags of his clothing, [p. 340] Now the blessed 

man perceived no one of them, for he remained before 

them lying on his face with his eyes streaming with tears, 

and the man who had led the life of an anchorite for forty 

years was not able to look boldly upon [any] man in that 

gathering. And while they were waiting and entreating 

him that he would hold them to be worthy of the blessings 

of his prayers, he answered and said to them, “Rise up 

now, my children, and go to your homes, for behold 

the head and governor of the churches of this country 

will come to your village this evening, and as for me 

I shall remain here to-morrow and the day following;” 

and he blessed them and said farewell to them. Thus 

they left him, and departed from him, and according to 

the words of our master, “| he will come] at the eventide 

of this day”, there came to them the pious and holy 

Metropolitan of the country, as he was going round 

visiting his flocks and nourishing the people of his 

pasture, according to our Lord’s command to him.2 3 And 

when they were gathered together to that holy head, 

they related to him concerning the manifestation of 

that mighty man of God, and at the same time con¬ 

cerning his asceticism and his venerable appearance, 

and concerning the self-abnegation and voluntary poverty 

which they had seen in him, and how he had informed 

1 1 Kings xviii. 40. 

2 St. John xxi. 15—17. 

3 I. e., See Bk. iii. chap. 2. 
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them, saying that “at the eventide of this day the coming 

of thy holiness would take place.” And when the holy 

father had heard these things, he went down to the 

holy man in the morning of the morrow with a great 

assembly of priests and teachers and scholars of the 

school of Sawra; and when the blessed old man per¬ 

ceived that it was the Head of the Church who had 

come to him, he rose up without delay and went forth 

to meet him. And the holy Bishop saw him from afar, 

bent, and bowed, and supporting himself on a small 
\ 

staff,1 2 and bowing, and falling down, and rising up, and 

he hastened towards him [p. 341] and fell upon his face 

before the feet of the Metropolitan. And the holy 

Bishop marvelled greatly at the unexampled sight 

which he saw in the blessed man, for by reason of the 

long endured burden of his labours he appeared to be 

like unto a spectre.3 Then the holy old man wept, 

and said to the Bishop, “Why did I not come to thee, 

like a servant to the feet of his lord, instead of thy 

coming to me, O holy father, [seeing that] I am a sinner 

[who is bound] to bow down to thy greatness ?” (Hail 

to the humility which is so superior! Hail to mind 

|which] beareth wisdom!)4 “For [I] know that honour 

is due to the priesthood, and for this reason I have 

come with tears to meet him to whom the ministry of the 

priesthood hath been entrusted, and not like a man who 

hath been reared in a desert country, and who is not 

1 or rare diminutive from 

2 Ethphaal “bowing himself down.” 

3 ^ from Y see Payne Smith, Thescol. 1470; 

Duval, Lexicon, col. 809. 

4 This is a parenthetical observation by Thomas of Marga. 
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acquainted with the estimation in which the fathers are 

held, and who hath in his hole in the rock become 

neglectful and remiss, and who considereth the honour¬ 

ing of that man not to be among things which are 

necessities.” And when both of these holy men had 

been blessed by each other Mar Bishop asked the 

blessed man by degrees to tell him about the manner 

of his coming here, and from what place he made his 

way to us; and having informed him about lesser 

matters he omitted [to speak] of great matters. Then 

the Bishop rose up and took the old man by his 

hand and led him round this place where a temple and 

monastery should be, and in the words of the Lord 

he said to him, “This is thy portion,1 build, finish, 

receive the brethren, and teach disciples, and may the 

Lord be pleased by thy labour, and by all the course 

which thou runnest in His commands. For thou shalt 

increase and become abundant, and thy seed shall in¬ 

herit the lands which are round about thee, and with 

the hosts of ascetics which thou shalt beget shalt thou 

meet the face of the Judge on the day of His coming;” 

and he marked out for him the dimensions of the 

temple and of the sanctuary,2 and he departed from 

him to [continue] his visitation. 

1 Compare Leviticus vii. 35. 

2 the place of the altar in the apse. 
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[P. 342] CHAPTER V. 

OF THE BUILDING OF THIS HOLY MONASTERY BY THE 

HANDS OF THE BLESSED MAN. 

Then the believing men from these and many other 

villages came with all solicitude to the blessed man to 

build the temple and the buildings for the community,1 

and in a few days the building received conclusion. 

And there were gathered together to Rabban an as¬ 

sembly of ascetic brethren, fifty men who were proved 

by their wonderful works, and who were stamped with 

the likeness of their spiritual father; but the wax2 did 

not receive the impressions of the gems of the ring, 

even although they inscribed upon them the likenesses 

of the holy Cyprian, until there lived among them 

ascetics who had wrought holy and mighty deeds in 

this world. And our Lord sustained [them], and pro¬ 

vided abundantly all things which were necessary for 

their use, and little by little the belief of our Lord was 

fully spread abroad by them, and the renown of the 

congregation of the holy man was carried into every 

place; and [one] might see that through the prayers of 

this holy man, this congregation [was] the fountain of 

all help which flowed into all parts [of the country]. 

Now Rabban lived here, from his coming to the day 

of his death, twenty years, more or less. And the 

1 fok_ = l^ioos,, i. e., the buildings for the common use of 

the monks; the private cells are not included in this term. 

2 Gr. Kripo^. Compare ^.2 ;isoA\,? aois ;?c7o 

•.^0? 0073 Land, Anecdota, 

vol. ii. p. 121, 11. 21—23. == Brit. Mus. Or. 7203, 

fol. 148*5, col. I. See also Payne Smith, Thes., col. 3737. 
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blessed man became old and gray, and reached a pro¬ 

longed old age, and his limbs became infirm by reason 

of the asceticism of those years which had passed 

over him, for he had lived forty years in that island, 

and it is well known that he lived [there] upon the 

meagre fare of green herbs and of the fruit of palms, 

and [during] the twenty [years] which he lived in this 

monastery he supported his life with dry bread only; 

[p. 343] for one of the monks who served in the mon¬ 

astery used to bring to him every evening a piece of 

ordinary bread, and a draught of common water only. 

And once when the brethren urged him to take part 

with them in a meal of cooked food,1 and he*did what 

they wished, that food became the cause of an illness, 

for he was not accustomed to [eat] such food as that, 

and by reason of feebleness in this respect his illness in¬ 

creased, and the end of his term of years arrived, and 

the athlete of Christ, who had borne the burden of 

the day and its heat from the morning of youth to 

the evening of old age in the service of His vineyard, 

drew near to rest from his labour; and the conclusion 

of the end of the days of this strenuous worker of the 

house of our Lord took place with sweaty labours 

dripping with the sweat of the new life. He received 

revelations from his Lord, and he wrought among us 

the mighty deeds and miracles of the Prophets and 

Apostles, concerning which, selecting certain parts from 

their whole [mass], it is time for us to narrate, and 

thus the course of our history draweth towards the 

end of the contest of our holy father; and it will be 

possible for us by means of the small portion which is 

1 Payne Smith has (TJiescol. 1964) 
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[here] written down, to explore for wise and under¬ 

standing [readers—if indeed we have them—] the depth 

of all his wonderful deeds, for “he that is faithful in a 

little shall become master over much,”1 according to 

the word of Him that laid down the contest [for us]. 

CHAPTER VI. 

WHICH MAKETII KNOWN CONCERNING THE WONDERFUL 

DEEDS WHICH THE BLESSED CYPRIAN WROUGHT. 

The first of the wonders which the blessed Cyprian 

wrought in our country is the following, [p. 344] and 

the village in which the working of mighty deeds began 

was that which first of all perceived his manifestation. 

Now it came to pass that while two young men from 

Niram, a village of the Shepherds, were tending their 

cattle in the fields, it fell out that they were afflicted by 

devils in one day; but when their parents had brought 

them to Rabban, the power of the Evil One departed 

from them straightway, and they ended their lives in 

freedom [from him]. 

And while a certain man was passing at night along 

the road by the side of a fire temple of the Magians 

which had been a ruin for some time, devils sprang 

out upon him in the form of black ravens, and they 

entered into him and convulsed him; and since his 

kinsfolk and relations had heard concerning the wonders 

which had been wrought by the hands of this our Elisha, 

they led him in bonds to bring him to him. And when 

1 St. Matthew xxv. 23. 
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they had crossed the river Hazer to come to this mon¬ 

astery, those devils answered and said to them, “If ye 

are going to that impostor Cyprian, we are going to 

remain here;” so they departed from the man and left 

him. But they nevertheless brought him to Rabban, 

and he commanded him not to deprive himself of the 

attendance at Church, and the receiving of the Holy 

Mysteries, [saying], “the devils shall not be able to draw 

nigh to thee again;” and the man undertook [to do 

this], and departed in joy. 

And on another occasion they brought to him from 

the village of Beth Kaddishe, a woman bound with 

cord, and with her garments rent by reason of the 

violence of the struggling of a devil [with her]; but 

when they had brought her and a Hhiana to Rabban,1 

1 The &L* was composed of the dust of some martyr and 

oil and water, and was made in the following way:—““Bring, 

master, dust from the place in which martyrs have been crowned, 

and cast [it] into a vessel into which nothing has fallen except 

water and olive oil, throw the dust into the vessel and cast wrater 

thereupon and knead it well together. Bring a little oil in an¬ 

other vessel and take a portion of the mass [from the first 

vessel], and besmear it with that oil upon thy hand, and then cut it 

into pieces like the seals of the Take each single piece 

which hath been cut and roll it upon thy left hand, with the 

finger of the right hand next to the thumb, until it becometh 

as fine as a thread, and lay it upon an outspread napkin which 

thou shouldst have before thee, until [the dust] hath come to 

an end. Let it dry for one day and one night, and then bring 

a ^oau\ of Mar Thomas (i. e., a made of the relics of 

Mar Thomas the Apostle) and cast it in the form of a cross 

into that vessel in which thou hast made the mass of dust, oil 

and water, and say, "This is signed and sanctified by this 

of Mar Thomas the Apostle to the healing and cure 
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he signed the sign of the Cross over her, and she was com¬ 

pletely healed, and her kinsfolk and relatives took her 

and went away with gladness. 

And a certain man from Marga had a paralytic son 

who from the womb had never walked, and this man, 

having heard of the influence which the prayer of 

Rabban possessed with God, [p. 345] and that our 

Lord brought to a satisfactory issue every thing 

which he commanded, laid the boy upon an ass in 

Arm belief, and came to this our Simon; and when 

he had set him before the feet of the holy old man, 

he entreated him with tears to have mercy upon 

him. Then Rabban brought forth the oil of prayer 

from the sanctuary—now it was a custom of Rabban to 

of the body and soul, in the name of the Father and the Son 

and the Holy Ghost.’ ” c73 o\S.ais2p &ao?:> u.^io 02 h+i 

<r.3 ^sob2o .^+10 £io ,» jaa.ia cr.3 falxxs *bob2© 

fca**2 t>*2o ^,u]o.xaSo ♦*»S2o .^saa 

2so.bc pa ^c-.*naxi)A po .^a.*2 Ai* ^*9 007 ,2g>oaV, 2a«* Nome 

\\titSiOS £i03.\ ^3.* 2 A.2m ^OjAA^O OA Jbotuco 4sju*p 

+0cjp +103.Q} Ab. ^>G)oiAo .^isaA iscAp A*1***? ^ba^a IK0** 

}lso.3*\ y30 .^S d.m.0 }iao* p..* ©saip udoaxo .©Aa asaX. ^Jaoaa 

^nxbfisbo .abo2o .crp y.c;.ocp ^jaAo\a £ob2 : ^booA 

;Xa-C>;^o ^lhoAoA XAx }soo}ts oAbop 2307 X°7 A*1* apaXsoo 

^nOso fcao <b2 jaxa fcAipo <bAAp See Z?. C., iii. ii. p. 278; 

Payne Smith, Thes., col. 1316; Duval, Lexicon, col. 764; Mai, 

Scriptorum Veterum Nova Collectio, tom. v. p. 21. The 

Christians who went to Malabar and visited the spot where 

Saint Thomas was slain were in the habit of bringing back 

with them some of the dust or earth which they mixed 

with water and gave sick folk to drink; see B. 0., iii. ii. 

p. 279. 

gggg 
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have the horn1 [of oil] carefully placed in the Kopxh2— 

and when he had anointed the whole body of the boy, 

he stepped back from him about ten paces, and calling 

the boy by his name, said, “Rise up, and come to me,” 

and at the word the boy rose up readily and went to 

Rabban. Then Rabban laid his hand upon his head, 

and blessed him, and his father took him and went to 

his house rejoicing, and every one marvelled and 

praised God. * 

And about that time a pestilence fell upon the 

camels in the country of Beth Garmai. And the be¬ 

lieving men sent to him and asked him to pray 

for them, and as soon as their messenger had gone 

into the monastery on that very day the pestilence ceased 

from their camels; and having received a Henana and 

returned, they asked him concerning the day on which 

he had seen Rabban, and they knew that it was at 

that hour that God had manifested His help to them; 

and they praised and glorified God for the power which 

the prayer of the holy man possessed, in that while 

he himself was in the country of Marga, his prayer 

was doing battle with the pestilence3 in Beth Garmai. 

One day they brought a boy to him from Birta, a 

village of Rustaka, with his face turned behind him by the 

agency of Satan; and when they had brought him in 

to Rabban, he received healing by the holy right hand 

of this our father, and he set his face straight, and he 

became as he was in former times. 

1 Compare JIJJVIK of i Kings i. 39; and *SJS 

2 Kings ix. 1. 

2 see supra, 431. 

3 All the MSS. have o.*> but it is pretty certain that we 

should read &isoip. 
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Once there came to Rabban a man from the country 

of Beth Beghash,1 whose name [was] Yahbh Maran, 

[p. 346] who although he had lived with his wife 

for many years had not become the father of children, 

and he entreated Rabban that he would consider him 

worthy of the help of his prayer. And Rabban 

made the sign of the Cross over him with a henana2 

three times, and having dismissed him to his journey 

with prayer he departed to his [own] country, and 

there were born to him two sons and one daughter. 

And they brought to him from Seyan, a village of 

heretics, a woman whose two legs were paralysed, and 

after she had continued in the monastery two days, 

lying in the chapel, our Lord gave her healing by the 

prayers of the holy man. 

And again they brought to him from the province 

of Garin3 a woman who was blind in both eyes—now 

this woman belonged to a noble family of rich people, 

and she was exceedingly beautiful in appearance—and 

by the prayers of the holy man she also received a 

complete cure in the appearance and beauty of both her 

eyes, and every man praised and glorified God when 

they saw the help which that woman had obtained. 

[One] night a devil beatayouth from Berbeli4 severely, 

and made him foam at the mouth, and on the morrow 

in the morning his parents carried him and brought him 

1 or was a district situated between Adhor- 

baigan and Ardabil; in the eighth century the seat of the 

Nestorian bishop was in the church of Bai See Bk. ii. 

chap. 39, supra, p. 236; and Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 22 7(1 

2 See supra, p. 600. 

3 This province is also mentioned in Bk. iii. chap. 2, supra, 

p. 296. 
4 See supra, p. 576, and Hoffmann, Ausziige, note 1762. 
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[to the holy man]. And when they had taken him in 

to Rabban, he sealed him with the sign of the Cross, 

and rebuked the devil according to the word of our Lord,1 

and all the brethren being gathered together before 

him, he went forth from his mouth like a carrion crow 

and flew away and departed; and that boy received 

healing and became as he was aforetime. 

And they brought to him from Nahermeshi2 a 

woman who was persecuted by a wicked devil, and by 

the prayer of this holy man, the power of our Lord 

freed her also from the conflict with that devil. 

And a certain man from Seyan brought to Rabban 

his only son who was smitten with a putrid sore, [p. 347] 

and Rabban commanded him to go down to the river3 

which ran under his cell and to bathe, and by this [means] 

he sent away [from him] the whole garment of 

that evil sore; and being healed his father took him 

with joy and praise of God, and departed to his village. 

Once a man from the village of Beth Talai, who 

believed in God and loved Him wholly, fell into a severe 

illness, and by reason of its violence his soul was well 

nigh departing [from him], and like Hezekiah4 he sent 

to this our Isaiah [asking] that he would visit him with 

his prayer. And when the youth had gone forth from 

him to come to the monastery, that believing man saw 

the angel of the Lord standing above him in the form 

of Rabban as if he were offering up prayer on his 

behalf, and he was healed completely, and he sat up 

1 St. Matthew xvii. 18. 

2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 217, note 1732. 

3 Probably the 

4 See Isaiah xxxviii. 1. 
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in his bed, and he praised and glorified God; and by 

reason of the sound of his praise the people of his 

house were disturbed, and they went in and saw [him] 

sitting on [his] bed praising God, and he stood up forth¬ 

with and walked. And when the youth came to Rabban 

he informed him that he that had sent him was made 

whole; and those and such-like wonders were wrought 

by this holy man. 

Once Satan appeared to a man by night in the 

form of a mighty man, and as he neither distinguished 

the vision nor the strange power, when Satan called him 

by his name, the man answered him readily and as 

he spoke Satan entered into him and tortured him. 

And his kinsfolk and relatives brought him to Rabban, 

and by the holy oil, and the mediation of his right 

hand, and by proclaiming over him [the name] of the 

Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, he received 

healing and remained whole all his days. 

And they brought to Rabban from the village of 

Shamrakh a man who was vexed by Satan [p. 348] 

and he lacerated all his body with bites; he also 

was quickly made whole by the prayers of Rabban, 

and returned to his house rejoicing and praising God. 

And a certain man had a plot1 of land which was 

sown with beans,2 and when the fruit was in the pod,3 

1 I'dLti, a small plot of ground in which corn or vegetables 

were sown. ;?»* in 2 Samuel xxiii. 11. See 

Payne Smith, Thes., col. 407. 

2 = The word is derived from the 

Greek xua|uo<;, j&o»2oa; see Payne Smith, Thes., col. 680; Duval, 

Lexicon, col. 465. 

3 is the sack or bag in which the seeds of a plant 
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the worm fell upon all the pods, and tore them to 

pieces mercilessly; and when he had brought some of 

the pods and shewed [them] to Rabban, Rabban gave 

him some water in which the cross which [he wore] 

upon him had been washed, and commanded him to 

sprinkle it over all his plot of land, and straightway 

the plague ceased, and the praise of God increased 

through him and flourished. 

And again, a certain man had large flocks of sheep, 

upon which there once fell a pestilence, and many of 

the sheep perished. And the man came to this holy 

old man and entreated him to pray against that affliction, 

and on the day when he returned from us, and had 

distributed the hencina over his flock, by the help of 

our Lord the pestilence ceased. 

And when they had brought to this servant of Jesus 

the God of all, a woman whose blood had flowed from 

her for a long time, and she was nigh unto death, she 

was healed by the prayer of this blessed old man like 

the woman whom Jesus healed.* 1 

In a district called Sawra, which was situated above 

the monastery, there lived a famous family of Magians, 

are contained; compare JJbo jjt f^ibox 

2*>2^5 Brit. Mus. Orient. 7203, fol. i8o<?, col. 2; 

plur. Dozy, Supplement, tom. 1. p. 754, col. I; 

Lagarde, Praetermissorum, p. 122, No. 56. The plur. In&ox 

occurs in Ahrens, Das Buck dcr Naturgegenstande, text, p. 37, 

1. 17, trans. p. 60, note 3. In Brit. Mus. Orient. 2441, fol. 

37-1 a, col. 2, we have:—lA <3^ oi,C) 

OJ 1 faJ30CS ^3 ^LojJl 
$5} i" ^j.s As-Lq.9L> 

1 St. Matthew ix. 20. 
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who had not yet taken upon themselves the bridle of 

the worship of God the Life of the worlds, but accord¬ 

ing to the custom of their parents they worshipped fire 

and the heavenly bodies. And when these men saw 

the mighty deeds and signs which were wrought by the 

mediation of this wonderful man, [p/349] they were over¬ 

come [by] a noble-minded victory, and they spat upon the 

object of their worship, and despised the impure doctrine 

of Magianism, and came to this light of Christianity, 

and entreated him that through him they might become 

members of the household for the worship of his God, 

for, said they to him, “The God who is worshipped 

by thee, O our father, is the true God, and we will be 

His servants and adorers as long as He permitteth us 

to live in this world, and Magianism is to be denied, to¬ 

gether with all its unclean and polluted muttered prayers.1 

Then he with great joy shewed and made clear before 

them all the glory of Christianity, and of the living 

doctrine of the Gospel of Christ our Lord and of those 

good things which are above [this] world, and which 

are laid up for holy Christians in the world which is 

to come, and how in all generations holy men have 

pleased God the Creator and Maker of all created 

things, and of God the Cause of everything which 

exists and is made. And he commanded and made 

ready everything which was necessary for the Mys¬ 

teries2 of holy baptism, and according to the order of 

the service of the Holy Church he baptized them with 

1 Compare “indem der murmelnde Priester mit der Diener- 

schaft zwanzig Ellen vom Feuer entfernt sitzt,” u. s. w., Hoff¬ 

mann, Auszuge, p. 297. 

2 Read 
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his hands in the name of the Father, and the Son, 

and the Holy Ghost. And he commanded their wives 

and children [to be brought], and he baptized them in 

the church of Sawra their village, and he admonished 

them, and said to them, “This day is a marriage feast 

made in the heights of heaven above among the ranks 

of the holy angels, for if our Lord said,1 ‘The angels 

who are in heaven rejoice over the conversion of one 

sinner that repenteth’, how very much more [will they 

rejoice] over the many who have gone into the courts 

of the Holy Church, and [whose names] have been 

written down and inscribed with the royal stamp of 

the money of the kingdom! This day have your names 

been written down with [those of] the first who have 

been inscribed in heaven; this day have ye cast off 

the black garment which the error of the worship of 

fire wove for you; [p. 350] this day have ye made 

white that soul which was spotted with the polluted 

passions of the doctrine of erring devils. Now there¬ 

fore, my beloved, seek the things which are above,2 

and let be earnestly desired the things which are above, 

and not those which are upon earth, where Christ Whom 

ye have put on dwelleth in heaven, for ye are dead 

to yourselves, and your lives are hidden with Christ in 

God,3 and when Christ, Who is our Life, shall be re¬ 

vealed, then will ye also be revealed with Him in glory. 

Mortify then your members4 which are upon earth, forni¬ 

cation, uncleanness, theft, avarice, and idolatry;5 try 

1 St. Luke xv. 7—10. 

2 Colossians iii. 1. 

3 Colossians iii. 3. 4 Colossians iii. 5. 

5 The Peshitta has ^0*39 ^03120207 Nj.307 0x202 

• 733X3 is\*»2 VJ.C77 **072 ^00^2.0 .&SU3 *5^30 
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everything,1 and lay hold upon that which is good, and 

flee from every evil thing.” And the Magians hearkened 

unto him graciously and simply, and undertook [to do] 

those things which were said by him to them, and they 

were mingled among the Catholic Church; and they 

were changed from their former manner of life of marry¬ 

ing their mothers, and sisters, and daughters, and they 

acted according to the rule of life which Rabban taught 

them. And they brought an enlightened and learned 

man, and he taught them the psalms, and hymns, and 

holy customs, and observances; and thus they were 

made perfect holily in the new man which they had 

put on. 

And a certain Persian woman having been made by 

devils their abode, the poor creature was grievously 

vexed by them, and she used to come against every one 

who passed near unto her with foul abuse and stone¬ 

throwing; and her kinsfolk having brought her to 

Rabban, she tarried in the martyrium the whole night, 

and with the dawn our Lord gave to her freedom from 

the subjection to the devils. And after she had been 

made whole she related to her neighbours, saying, “An 

old man came to me in the night, and he laid hold of 

those black beings2 which clave to me, [p. 351] and he 

smote them, and with adjurations forbade them to come 

near to me again, and they fled and they have not 

[come] again”; and thus being made whole she returned 

to her house. 

And again, a certain thief once came in the night 

1 Thessalonians v. 21. 

2 literally, “Ethiopians”. Devils often appeared in 

the forms of black men; see supra, p. 405. 
hlihh 
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and began to dig through the wall of the koyxn of 

this monastery that he might carry off the books and 

property of the monastery, and having struck two 

blows his right hand straightway withered. And in the 

morning he went in to Rabban and confessed his folly, 

but although Rabban laboured much, and made much 

supplication in prayer on his behalf, the man did not 

receive healing, and rightly, for it was meet that the 

man who had dared to break into the house of God’s 

worship, which had [but] newly been built, and to 

which the blessed brethren had been [but] recently 

gathered together, should remain with an uncured 

stroke. For in every beginning of [progress] in Divine 

things fear and awe are necessary, just as the word of 

Simon, the chief of the Apostles, cast fear upon Ananias1 

and Sapphira at the beginning of [his] preaching; and 

it is written moreover, “If a man sinneth against a 

man, let him entreat the Lord and it shall be forgiven 

him; but if he sin against the Lord, whom shall he 

entreat?”2 So that wretched man remained with his 

withered arm, like Cain in Genesis,3 and as he was 

unable to find food to sustain his life, when he went 

begging from door to door and from village to village, 

he became the herald of his own punishment. 

On another occasion a certain man took away the 

silken4 veil from the martyrium, and as soon as he 

1 Acts v. i—6. 

2 i Samuel ii. 25. The Peshitta has }m\ 1 

3 Genesis iv. 15. 

4 Compare s Jai, Budge, Alexander, (text), p. 195, 
1. 11. 
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brought it into his house all his children were vexed 

by a devil. And when he saw this he went back to 

the monastery, [having] the veil with him, and he bowed 

down before Rabban, and confessed his sin, and Rabban 

gave him a henana and commanded him to give it to 

his children to drink, [mixed] with water; and when he 

had done this they straightway received healing. 

On another day a certain heathen went into the 

garden of the monastery, [p. 352] wishing to gather 

figs, and the Lord smote him with the sickness of 

blindness, and he remained the whole night sitting on 

the wall. And when it had dawned and the monks 

who served in the monastery came and found him, he 

confessed the sin which he had committed, and they 

took him in to Rabban who passed his hand over his 

eyes, and he received perfect healing and undertook 

never to do the like again. 

Now when Satan, the father of lies, who from the 

beginning fought with our parents in Eden1 and who 

hath in all generations inflicted injury upon our race 

in many things—and he it is who hath sown bitter 

tares among the chosen wheat of the congregations of 

the Cross—saw that the monastery of the triumphant 

man was adorned with every kind of virtue and that 

its monks performed their duties and observed with 

diligent care the stated seasons of prayer, and that 

they completed with joy all the singing of the Psalms, 

and the praise of Christ which was formed in the mouth 

of those who daily went in and came out2 [of it], he 

1 Genesis iii. 1—6. 

2 We should have expected jaoJk for £u£s usually means 

“penitent”; see B. 0., ii. p. 173, 1. 4. The words ^juNo here = 

“the visitors going and comingcompare text, p. 3 5 3,1.7. 
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wished to make those ascetic brethren to cease from 

service of the spirit, through the service of the table, 

and to pour into and to fill their cells with the votive1 

offerings of meat and drink of the will of Satan, and 

[to occupy them] with services for the villagers of the 

country round about and for people of all ranks in the 

world whom he invited and brought to this poor mon¬ 

astery, instead of the standing up in service before 

God.2 And he worked upon a certain erring monk 

who [belonged] to the corrupt confession of the follow¬ 

ers of Severus of Antioch,3 and he brought with him 

some rancid4 oil, and he came to this monastery, forsooth, 

1 For ;Sisot see Bk. iv. chap. 7, supra, p. 390. 

2 Thomas means to say that as the fame of the Abbot 

Cyprian spread abroad in the countries round about people of 

all ranks flocked to his monastery, and that they either made 

offerings in money, or in kind, to it, or gave gratuities to the 

monks to conduct services and prayers on their behalf. The 

offerings in kind were eaten at a common table by monks and 

visitors, and the gifts in money enabled them to indulge in 

many of the comforts of life. In a short time the monks lost 

their keen appreciation of the pleasures of the ascetic life and 

grew to love the services of Saints’ days and holidays, and 

Satan was enabled to work his will upon them. At this time 

the Abbot by means of a flask of bad oil, which was introduced 

into the monastery by a heretic, showed them that this per¬ 

petual and wearisome crowd of visitors was as injurious to 

their spiritual life as was bad oil if used to anoint children and 

sick people before baptism, and that the odour of such visits 

was symbolically as the smell of bad oil; he caused the flask 

of bad oil to be burned, and thus symbolically burned up the 

disease which was eating away the spiritual life of the ascetics. 

3 For see supra, p. 41, note 2. 

4 Literally, “oil of wickedness,” which typified a wicked 

spirit. 
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to pray. And he tarried here the night, and in the 

morning he took out from his bosom a little horn of 

that abominable oil, and gave it to the steward, saying, 

“Keep this prayer1 oil for me until I come back from 

a journey which I must needs make”; now the brother 

in his simplicity took the oil without asking any questions, 

[p. 353] and hid it in one of the windows of the monastery,2 

until its owner should come and take it. And what 

did Satan our adversary do? As long as that stinking 

oil remained here, he stirred up [the people of] every 

country and district to come and pray in the monastery 

of Rabban Cyprian, and [they came] not only [from] 

Marga, which was near, but from Beth Nuhderan,3 and 

there came Arabs, and Ninevites, people of Adiabene, 

and the people of Beth Garmai, Beth Beghash, Dasen, 

and, the field of Hepton.4 And he caught and brought 

hither such crowds upon crowds of people that the 

monastery and the temple and the cells of the brethren 

could not hold the multitudes that were going and 

coming, and that belonged to the congregations which 

established the will of Satan. And when Rabban, the 

holy Mar Cyprian, saw this thing which was not accord- 

1 }tsoS^? the oil with which children, catechumens and 

sick people were anointed before baptism; see Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 2240. 

2 I have usually translated by “monastery”, but it is 

quite clear that a very large room or building destined for the 

use of in common is intended, where the monks had 

their kitchen (Thomas of Marga, text, p. 343, 1. 2) and place 

for eating and sleeping (compare ^oisaai B. 0., ii. p cxxxviii). 

3 See Hoffmann, Aiisziige, pp. 208—216. 

4 A province belonging to Mosul; see Hoffmann, Aiisziige, 

p. 233; Feige, Die Geschichte des Mar *Abhdisho, p. 31 (trans¬ 

lation)’; and supra, p. 397. 
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ine to custom, he called to the brethren and said to 

them, “O my sons, the tumult of all this changing 

multitude is very foreign, in my opinion [to our 

life). Who am I, and what is my righteousness, that 

my fame hath stirred up all countries to weary us ? Shew 

me if ye have wrought any thing contrary to [our 

rules], or if there is among you a man who hath as¬ 

sociated himself with heretics and hath learned any 

thing from them; for I know that God is not the cause 

of all these assemblies.” Then the brother who had 

received the oil from the heretic came and fell down 

before Rabban, and he answered and said to him, 

“Master, forgive me, for I have committed sin un¬ 

wittingly. A certain monk of the followers of Severus 

of Antioch gave me this vessel of oil,1 and he said 

to me, ‘Keep it until I return from the journey which I 

must make’; but what was the object of it I knew not.” 

And when Rabban saw it, he smelled from it the rancid 

smell of the wicked, and he knew that it was the cause 

of this damned weariness; and he commanded, and the 

furnace was made hot, and he threw it into the fire 

together with the vessel [that contained it]. Thus was 

extinguished the flame of that spiritual sickness, [p. 354] 

and those people who were on the roads turned back, 

and those who were making preparations in their houses 

to come left off making ready, and we received the 

grace of God that the heretical doctrine of the Evil 

One was corrected by the mediation of our holy father. 

And a certain woman from Sawra had a daughter 

who was one day vexed by Satan, and she brought 

1 a vessel in the shape of an acorn; see Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 532. 
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her to this driver away of devils. And when she 

had laid her at the feet of his holiness, he stood up and 

prayed over her, and we were all looking on, and wasps1 

vicious as those excited by smoke came forth from her 

mouth, and thus our Lord speedily gave her healing; 

and the woman took her daughter and went out from 

before him confessing and glorifying God with us. But 

why should we strive as if, forsooth, we were able to 

relate [all] the wonders of this holy man? For who 

knoweth the mighty deeds which he wrought in that 

island, and in the deserts of Egypt and Scete, where 

he lived for forty years? The things which he wrought 

here he wrought secretly, and we have written down 

a few of the many things which he did, [being] those 

which were wrought before us, but we have omitted 

[to notice] the rest because of their great number. 

CHAPTER VII. 

OF THE END OF THE COURSE OF THE BLESSED MAN, AND 

OF HIS EXHORTATIONS TO HIS CHILDREN IN THE HOUR OF 

HIS DEATH. 

Let us now shew forth the crowning of the course 

of this warrior, and how he who for sixty years had 

not rested, either day or night, from his ardent course 

towards his Lord, [p. 355] rested from the trouble of 

his wandering in strange lands. Now after he had 

1 faoija ‘wasps’, but ‘bees’. Compare fra*? 
Deuteronomy i. 44; and see Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Glosser, 
No. 3018, p. 107; Payne Smith, Thes., col. 814. 
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completed twenty years of life here, and after he had 

made his monastery to flourish with many brethren, and 

with the books of the Holy Scriptures, and with readers 

and ascetics, like the other monasteries of the holy men his 

contemporaries, the day drew nigh and arrived in which 

he should rest from his labour, and should finish his 

contest in glorious perfectness. And he knew and felt 

that the hour of his departure had arrived, and he 

called to his holy sons, and spake to them, saying, 

“Now, my sons, abide in peace, for my time is come, 

and the moment of the end in which I shall go the 

way of my fathers, and along the road of all the race 

of Adam, hath drawn nigh. Take good heed, my sons, 

to yourselves, and to all the doctrine which ye have 

received from me; be not neglectful of the seasons of 

prayer, nor of sitting [in meditation] in your cells, nor 

of penitential bowings and prostrations to the ground 

which I have committed to you, and in token of regret 

for the worldliness of your lives, commanded you to 

perform. Let not your lives pass away in idleness, for 

the hour of death is hidden from us, and when it hath 

come [to you] ye will repent of your days which [ye 

have passed] in slothfulness. With all your might 

take good heed that ye be not mingled with profane 

heretics, and let your souls abominate all their doctrine, 

for they are enemies of your manner of life, and of 

your peace of mind, like Satan who is in them. My 

sons, enter not into their monasteries, and mingle not 

with the pure gold of your belief the abominable brass 

of their subtilties; for they are cut off from belief, and 

are empty of hope, and that their work is Satanic 

the polluted oil which [we burned] a short time 

ago [and which] gathered all countries against us, will 
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teach. Take heed moreover, my beloved, unto the love 

of those who are in the world and exchange not the 

love of your Lord [p. 356] for the love which ye once 

denied before many. Possess neither gold, nor silver, 

nor clothes more than ye need, that ye fall not, like 

Gehazi,1 from the household of our Lord; for just as 

our Lord is greater than Elisha, so also is the punishment 

of those who tread His commandments under foot greater; 

ye shall give answer to our Lord on the Day of Judgment 

if ye transgress one of these commandments/’ And 

when he had admonished and exhorted them, he com¬ 

manded them and they came near before him, and he 

kissed each one of them, and said farewell to them; 

and all the brethren wept with a great weeping at the 

parting of the righteous man from them. And when 

he had saluted them, he bowed on the top of his staff, 

like Jacob,2 and prayed, and he blessed the Church and 

her children, and pastors, and masters, and kings, and 

governors; and he made the sign of the holy Cross 

over his monastery, and thus with his mouth full of the 

glory of God, and his tongue [of] praise,3 he stretched 

out his legs without sickness and without suffering, and 

he opened his holy mouth and delivered up his spirit 

in peace. And as he was gentle and gracious in his 

life, and never chid any man or behaved harshly [to 

him], so let him sleep happily until the Voice which 

shall raise him up alive calleth him, and lifteth him 

up to heaven with all his holy fellow-labourers. And 

[the people of] all the village, together with the teachers, 

1 2 Kings v. 22. 

2 Hebrews xi. 21. 

3 Psalm xxxv. 28; liv. 14; lxxi. 24. 
iiii 
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and scholars, and priests, and deacons were assem¬ 

bled with the congregation of his sons, and they 

celebrated the day of his commemoration with the 

praises and canons according to custom, day and night, 

and he was laid in the martyrium with the honour 

which befitted his holiness; and on the following day 

they kept a vigil for him a second time that he might 

be an intercessor with his followers1 for them on the 

day when he shall be paid the wages of his trials and 

troubles, and that they might sit down happily at the 

feast of the kingdom above. Amen. 

Now after the death of that holy chief our Lord 

wrought a miracle at his grave, [p. 357] the [like of] 

which had never been worked by him during his life, 

that it might be known unto all men that he was alive 

and with our Lord, and that now he was more near 

to Him, and that he had obtained freedom of speech 

before Him. A certain believing woman from the village 

of Beth Maruth, who during the lifetime of Rabban 

had had experience of the signs [which he worked], 

had a son, who had been given to her by the prayer of 

Rabban through a henana which she had received from 

him; and this son contracted a serious disease, and it 

waxed grievously sore in him. Now when his mother 

understood that he was a dead man, for he was nigh 

unto death, that believing woman, who is worthy of 

being remembered for good, was, in her faith, like unto 

the Shunammite2 woman of Elisha, and she said to her 

husband, “Rise up, and make ready a she-ass for me, 

that it may go with my son to my Elisha, Mar Cyprian, 

1 companions, followers, train. 

2 2 Kings iv. 24. 
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the ascetic, the spiritual father of my son”. And although 

every man advised her [saying], “Give up this idea, 

for when the boy’s body is shaken by the motion1 of 

the ass, he will die immediately”, she was not at all 

persuaded, but said, ‘‘If he die there I will bury him, 

and if he is made whole it will be the power of God 

that, by the prayer of the holy man, shall bestow healing 

upon my son”. And having set herself and her son 

upon the she-ass, she commanded her servant to lead 

on quickly, and when she had come a distance of three 

farsah the soul of the lad departed from him. And 

she alighted from the ass, and she bandaged (?)2 him, 

and wrapped him round, being strong in her faith. And 

she came to this monastery and went into the mar- 

tyrium, and laid him before the grave ofRabban [p.358], 

and she gave herself to prayer like the holy woman 

Hannah,3 the mother of Samuel, and in a voice which 

could be heard she spake mournfully, so that every one 

round about her wept, saying, “O Mar Cyprian, the 

servant of God, behold the loan which thou didst grant 

to me during thy lifetime thou hast taken back in thy 

death. I did not ask of thee a soulless corpse, neither 

did I seek to suffer the pangs of childbirth,4 and to 

bring up a child if all my care and lullabies were to be 

in vain. Take pity upon that belief which hath taken 

refuse in thee now that thou art dead as when thou 

wast alive, and let not the bosom of thy woman disciple 

1 Read &>oaaa. 

2 The exact meaning of pB. here is unknown both to Hoff¬ 

mann and to myself. 

3 1 Samuel i. 11. 

4 Read with BC and Vat. 
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be deprived of the child which thou hast placed therein. 

Entreat now thy Lord, like Elisha, and let Him give 

back to me the blessing which I have plucked from 

the tree of the house of Adam by thy prayer; and as 

concerning Elisha also it is written that a dead man 

came to life again [through touching] his dead body,1 

even so let the breath of life blow into the son of thy 

handmaid by the shrine of thy glorious body, for when 

a servant is near unto his master he hath the greater 

freedom of speech. Have pity upon the woman who 

with lamentations goeth round about thy holy tomb, 

and I will make it a condition with thy Lord that he 

shall minister in thy monastery all the days of his life, 

and that like Samuel the son of Hannah he shall be a 

man set apart to the Lord, and shall be dedicated [to 

God] all his days. O God of Mar Cyprian, let the 

request of thy handmaid enter in before Thee, although 

I am unworthy [of it], and let Thy holy man Cyprian 

be [my] advocate before Thee.” Then God the merciful 

One Who spake “Let light shine out of darkness’’,2 and 

“Everything is possible to him that believeth”,3 and 

“Everything which ye shall ask in prayer, if ye believe, 

ye shall receive”,4 especially wishing to glorify the son 

of His household in his death more than in his life, 

made the soul of the boy to return to its body, [p.359] 

and he cried out according to [his] custom. Now we 

were in the temple [occupied] in the service of Psalms 

for the night, and the woman was in the martyrium; 

and when the mother saw that [her] boy moved she 

1 2 Kings xiii. 20. 21. 

2 \T Genesis i. 3. 
• t- • t J 

3 St. Mark ix. 23. 4 St. Matthew xxi. 22. 
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glorified God with a loud voice, and by her voice we 

perceived that the boy had come to life. And we also 

went into the martyrium,1 and saw him sitting before 

his mother as in former times; and with the life which 

was restored to him he received a complete cure. And 

every man praised God and marvelled, and the woman 

took her son and went to her village, and related to 

the believers everything which had taken place; and 

because of this thing the praise of our Lord was pro¬ 

claimed in all the country. And that believing woman, 

like Hannah, performed her vow, and she set him apart 

[to the Lord] even as she had vowed; and when the 

boy had grown up and had arrived at years of dis¬ 

cretion, she brought him to the monastery and left him 

and went away. And he became a disciple and [after¬ 

wards] an ascetic, and every year2 she came to see him, 

and brought to him clothes even as Hannah did for 

Samuel. And he became a perfect example of a solitary 

brother, and completed his life in this monastery ac¬ 

cording to the will of God, the Lord of all, to Whom 

be praise, and honour, -and worship, and dominion, and 

exaltation; and by the prayers of the holy Mar Cyprian 

may His grace and mercy [be] upon our assembly, now 

and always, and for ever and ever, Amen. 

Here endeth the history of the blessed Rabban Mar 

Cyprian, the priest and ascetic, the founder of the 

holy monastery in the province of Birta. 

1 A kind of side-chapel by the side of the koyxH* 

2 1 Samuel ii. 19. 
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[p. 360] CHAPTER VIII. 

THE HISTORY OF THE WONDERFUL ACTS OF THE MIGHTY 

MAN R ABB AN GABRIEL, THE ASCETIC IN VERY TRUTH, 

AND THE HEAD OF THE MONASTERY OF THE HOLY 

MAR CYPRIAN. 

THE AUTHOR’S APOLOGY TO THE READER. 

Now therefore we have the intention of writing 

concerning that marvellous man among the ascetics who 

flourished in the later times, the blessed Rabban Gabriel, 

the man who penetrated the mysteries of Christ, by 

whose hands our Lord wrought the signs of the Prophets 

and Apostles, and of weaving with my feeble speech 

the crown of his strife, from the materials which have 

been written down by early [writers] concerning his 

noble acts, and from those things which I have heard 

repeated about him, some by the monks who saw him 

whom I have met, and some from the priests and 

believing men of the country. And I will lay it upon 

the table of the hearing- of those who love the histories 

of holy men, adding also at the same time, according 

to the materials which I have found with his history, 

the narrative of the gentle-minded Rabban Paul, his 

brother, whose memorial is among the righteous, upon 

the help of whose prayers I rely. And as far as my 

ignorance will allow I hope to bring conviction to my 

hearers of the befitting rank1 of the excellence of these 

1 I. eThomas hopes to be able to show in his narratives 

of Gabriel and Paul that their acts and deeds were sufficiently 

noble to justify him in placing them in the same book as the 

glorious saints whose lives have been recorded in the earlier 

chapters of this book. 
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divine men, and I entreat every one who is about to 

read through these histories, not to consider me blame¬ 

worthy as if I had drawn nigh presumptuously to set 

down in writing their glorious deeds; for our Lord 

knoweth that I have not drawn near to write down 

their histories for the sake of profane advantages or 

lying fame. [p. 361] For what profit can the ignorant 

man who relieth upon his own wisdom inherit from 

dull and senseless words? Or what benefit can the fool 

gain, who although he cannot heal himself, is nevertheless 

occupied with the praise of others? And I was seized 

with jealousy that the congregation, and the place where 

their bodies rest should not be deprived of the stories 

of their holiness, for a paternal inheritance is beloved 

by children, and the study of the histories of their lives 

is a blessed thing for the heirs of the fathers. And, 

moreover, it is not meet that the marvellous fame 

of the mighty deeds of men, who in their holiness fall 

short in no way of the early saints, should not be pro¬ 

claimed and spoken of in the world. So then it be- 

cometh the wise and understanding reader to drive out 

all blame of my shortcomings from his mind, for just 

as I have drawn near to set down in writing the 

memorials [of holy men] for the benefit of the com¬ 

munity, so also is it incumbent upon him to praise 

and magnify these things which are written down. And 

although [my] discourse be weak an,d halting, let him 

have regard of the fruit which it beareth, and let him 

gather roses from thorns, and flowers from brambles, 

leaving the thorns and brambles behind in their com¬ 

monness to become food for fire and pasturage for wild 

animals. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

OF THE ORIGIN OF THESE HOLY MEN [RABBAN GABRIEL 

AND RABBAN PAUL]. 

In the country of Beth Garmai there was a village 

called Luz,1 and in it there was a certain house of 

believers renowned for [their] fear of God, [p. 362] among 

whom was a believing man whose good works were 

well attested. For this man our Lord prepared a good 

wife, as it is written in Wisdom,2 “A good wife shall 

be given to the man that feareth God because of his 

good works’’, and he begot by her two sons; the name 

of the one was Paul, and of the other Gabriel. And 

while they were young children their father departed 

from [this] temporary life to that of eternity, and his 

true faith clave to him by the light of his works; and 

the house remaining to their mother, this woman oc¬ 

cupied herself in the reading of the Holy Scriptures 

and in fasting and prayer, and she gave alms3 and 

oblations abundantly to the poor and afflicted. Now 

when the two boys had grown up and they had deter¬ 

minedly set themselves apart to observe the things 

which were seemly and which their Creator had placed 

in the nature of the family of Adam, that believing 

and holy woman took them, and gave herself to exile 

for God’s sake, holding on to the hands of her sons, 

and relying upon the heavenly hope, and going along 

the paths which [lead] towards this land. When God, 

Who knoweth every thing before it cometh to pass, 

1 A village situated on the Zab; see Hoffmann, Auszilge, 
p. 277. 

2 Proverbs xviii. 22. 3 Read feaojoxxao. 
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saw the love of that believing woman, and that her 

sons were about to become sons of His kingdom, for 

she had despised everything in her love for Him, He 

drew her with her sons to this province of Birta, to a 

hamlet called Sawra1 where there was a famous school with 

enlightened teachers—for that school was still in exis¬ 

tence through [the support] of other believing men who 

feared God, and who carefully provided for the assemblies 

of scholars, and for the teachers who loved learning. 

And when this woman had gone into this part of the 

country, and saw that the believing men who lived 

there were well attested in the Christian belief, [p. 363] 

she elected to live in this village, and she entrusted 

her two beloved sons, Paul and Gabriel, to the school 

there. And she trained and taught them by works of 

the perfect life and admonished and counselled them 

by day and by night to despise and reject all the 

possessions of this fleeting world, to such a degree that 

she allowed them to draw nigh to no manner of service, 

the labour of learning alone excepted. And they remained 

in that holy school for fifteen years until they were trained 

in all the doctrine of Divine things, and in the theoreti¬ 

cal knowledge of the Scriptures and the understanding 

and interpretation of them, moreover, they were frequent 

in the actual practice of fasting, and prayer, and night vigils 

[which they kept] with their mother, the woman worthy 

of mention for good; for she would not separate nor 

depart from them, and she lived in a chamber in the 

school, and like Hannah the daughter of Penuel,2 she 

1 This school was founded by the famous Babhai; see supra, 

p. 296. 

2 1 Samuel i. 12. 
kkkk 
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persevered with them in standing up in prayer in the 

temple, and in the vigils of holy festivals, and ol first 

days of the week. And when they had been fully in¬ 

structed, and needed nothing more from the school— 

for in the fifteen years they had acquired all ecclesiasti¬ 

cal learning—that blessed old woman counselled them 

to renounce henceforth every material thing1 of [this] 

world, and to draw nigh to the ascetic life. 

[P. 364] CHAPTER X. 

OF THE DISCIPLESHIP OF THE BLESSED PAUL AND GABRIEL 

IN THE MONASTERY OF RABBAN CYPRIAN. 

Now at that time the congregation of Rabban 

Cyprian was famous among perfect, upright and holy 

men, with whom there still existed the sweet smell of 

the sweat of the labours of that holy man, and by the 

will of God, and their own freewill choice, and the 

desire of their mother they elected to draw nigh to 

the ascetic life in this monastery. And when they two 

had entered there, and had asked to be received by 

the old men, and were numbered among the brother¬ 

hood, they completed three full years in the service 

of the community in the ready obedience [which is] 

acceptable unto God, having careful regard always 

for the nursing and attendance upon strangers, and 

[performing] all manner of service for the community; 

and they became a fair mirror to all the brethren who 

1 literally., ‘that which belongeth to matter’ from 

&007 or ^>007, u\r|. 
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were in the monastery, and to the strangers who 

used to come to them. Now Paul was of a zealous 

nature and somewhat quick-tempered, but the divine 

man Gabriel was gentle and mild, and he was 

a man in whom the love of Christ dwelt, and by 

reason of his gracious disposition he was called Sad ha1 

by all the brotherhood. What peaceful disposition ever 

existed which could be compared unto his? What wise 

man ever possessed the ready disposition [to receive] 

all men like unto him? For those who had never seen 

him distinguished and recognized him at once from the 

report of his characteristic qualities,2 the venerable ap¬ 

pearance, the gentle word,3 the measured step,4 the 

bent head with his gaze fixed upon the ground, [p. 365] 

and his stooping position,5 when meditating upon the 

Holy Scriptures at such times as he was free from the 

service of the monastery. And the two [young men] 

performed the work of the monastery thoroughly and 

with great discretion, without which no man is able to 

live perfectly the ascetic life, for they went forth into 

the outer cells of the monastery when all the other 

monks were celebrating the vigil of a festival, and 

remained by themselves. Now the excellent Paul re¬ 

ceived and ministered unto strangers, and he chose 

this manner of life that he might afford relief and 

do honour unto all men, to the poor and afflicted, the 

troubled and the sick, for he had experience in healing 

1 I. e., “old man”. 

2 qualities of the mind and character; see text, pp. 29?, 

1. 4, 325, 1. II. 

3 Read I&ao. 
• n 

4 Read, with C, Aajor. 5 Read, with C, &oaa. 
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the body; and he established the old woman his mother 

in a chamber near his cell, and thus toiling and labour¬ 

ing in acts of holiness, like the venerable and holy 

women [of old] and with a good1 name and a crown 

of praise, she departed to our Lord in sweet peace; 

and glorious happiness is prepared for her on the day 

of His coming. Now the blessed Gabriel chose to 

dwell in the cell of the monk and to lead the life of 

an anchorite; and while Paul, like the blessed Abraham, 

took care by his labour and service to become one 

who received the poor, Gabriel, like the mighty prophet 

Elijah, honoured the life of the solitary. 

1 Read 

2 With the form Arab. compare oacjoa, Arab. 

Mount Kardo is, according to tradition, the spot upon 

which the ark rested and where it was swallowed up by the 

earth. According to a story told in the history of Mar Awgin, 

a certain Mar Jacob made up his mind to go to the mountains 

of Kardo, and to pray to the Lord to show him the ark and 

to bring back a plank therefrom. Having taken the advice of 

Mar Awgin he set out for Kardo, and upon his arrival at the 

skirts of the mountain an angel met him and led him to the 

spot where the ark had been swallowed up. The Lord then 

appeared to him and told him that he had arrived at the place 

wherein the ark was laid, and when Mar Jacob had asked Him 

to give him a plank therefrom, He caused a plank of the wood 

of the ark to be set before him. Mar Jacob received it with 
A 

joy and returned to Mar Awgin who straightway made from 

it a cross which he wore upon his neck, and which he after¬ 

wards buried in his monastery. See Bedjan, Acta Martyrum, 

tom. iii. Paris, 1892, pp. 435—437. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

OF THE DEPARTURE OF RABBAN GABRIEL TO THE COUNTRY 

OF KARDO TO LEAD THE LIFE OF AN ANCHORITE, AND OF 

HOW HE CAME BACK AGAIN TO THIS COUNTRY. 

Now when [Rabban Gabriel] had been in this mon¬ 

astery a long time labouring and excelling [p. 366] in all the 

various acts of the life of ascetics, in fasting, and in 

prayer, in nightly vigils, and sighing and weeping be¬ 

tween the times [of prayer],1 happiness was ascribed to 

him by all the brotherhood. But when that man, [who 

was] wise in matters relating to God, saw the honour 

which was offered to him by all the brotherhood, and 

that happiness was ascribed to him by every man, he 

despised and rejected everything, his cell, and the 

things which were necessary for his use, and every¬ 

thing which he possessed in the monastery, and taking 

with him the holy Book of the Gospels [wrapped up] 

in a small cloak, he went out secretly by night, without 

any one knowing [of his departure]. And because he 

had decided to become an anchorite and to live remote 

from any human habitation, and to make himself a 

stranger to all those who knew him, he directed the 

course of his journey to the mountains of Kardo, and 

he made himself a dwelling and a place of rest far 

away from any spot where he was likely to meet a 

human being, in a hollow which he lighted upon in 

a thickly wooded glen in a mountain side, for asceticism 

and voluntary abstinence became his dwelling-place, 

L ebetween the services. 1 
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which was remote from every human consolation, and 

he never saw a man, and never approached either a 

habitation or a peaceful and inhabited place during the 

whole time that he lived there. His food [consisted] 

of the roots and the fruit with which the Divine Grace 

kept his life [in him]. What temptation of devils [is 

there] which did not pass over him there? And what 

pains [are there] which mortal nature knoweth [how] 

to bring upon the child of man, which did not come 

upon the holy man? Those who have lived the life 

of the anchorite and have tasted its troubles will know 

the taste of these bitternesses. Now he held conver¬ 

sations with the wild animals, for they came to him 

constantly. And just as [they stood] before the blessed 

Noah at the door of the ark, [p. 367] even so also did 

they stand tranquilly before him—now a wild animal 

[usually] departeth, and fleeth and shyly runneth away 

at the sight and approach of a human being—and although 

they were [usually] afraid of the cage(?)T yet they fed 

and made their homes near him, as if they had taken 

refuge and shelter in him. 

Now the blessed Paul his brother ceased not to 

weep by reason of the remoteness of the venerable 

Gabriel, but by day and by night he and the brethren 

prayed with supplication and beseeching, and entreated 

God to make known to them what had become of the 

holy man and where he dwelt; and after a long time, 

because the blessed Rabban Gabriel became well known 

to all the people who were in Kardo, for our Lord 

1 does not make sense here and the word must be 
n 

corrupt. Hoffmann suggests that we should either read 

“cage”, or “hunting”. 
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had given healing and great cures by his hand unto 

many, his fame also reached the wonderful Paul his 

brother. And having taken a letter of entreaty from 

the congregation of the brethren who were in this 

monastery, he rose up and set out to bring him, and 

he made inquiries about him, and sought [him] out, 

and it was shewn to him where he dwelt; and when 

he came up to him, they fell upon each other’s neck 

and wept like loving brothers. And the venerable 

Paul brought out the letter of the congregation 

and gave [it] to him, and when he had read it, he 

did not give his brother a decided answer whether 

he would go or whether he would not, but he gave 

the matter to God; and they both stood up the whole 

night in prayer, [entreating] that the Lord would make 

known His will unto them. And on the third night 

when Paul was sleeping through the fatigue of the 

vigil, the angel of the Lord appeared to Abba Gabriel, 

face to face, and counselled him to set out with his 

brother, [saying,] “This is the will of the Lord, for 

thou art set to be a great benefit to that country;” 

and on the morrow he rose up and came with his 

brother, while Paul rejoiced, and was glad, [p. 368] 

and praised God at the return of the holy man his 

brother. Thus by the power of Christ our Lord which 

clave to them they came to this country. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OF THE BLESSED MAR JOHN, AND OF HIS CONGREGATION 

IN THE HOLY MONASTERY OF NJ&RABH1 BARZAI.2 

Now inasmuch as I promised above,3 in the history 

of Rabban Cyprian, when I repeated the names of the 

holy men who lived in this country, and counted among 

them the holy John who lived in Nerabh Barzai (for 

to this [monastery] came Rabban Gabriel when he 

returned from Kardo, and dwelt therein a long time), 

to relate the history of this place, it is [now] time for 

me to do so. This mountain glen4 (nerebha) had a 

place of ascent on one of its lower sides, but on [all] 

the others it was fortified from the most remote gene¬ 

rations and times of old, when each country had a 

chief, and when each chief was held to be a petty 

king5 in his country; but each was afraid of the others 

1 The meaning of has been pointed out by Hoffmann, 

in Ausziige, p. 225. With the word we may compare the 

Assyrian jyj ^ ^ niribi, plur. ^ ^ niribiti; 

see Lotz, Die Inschriften Tiglathpileser's /, Leipzig, 1880, 

P- J43- 
2 *1*3 ai. e., “the glen of Barzai.” Barzai, sometimes 

written Barzi, seems to be derived from Barz (for Burz) “high”, 

and a second word; the form Barzoe also seems 

to exist. It is possible also that Barzai may be connected with 

the Persian Baraz “wild boar”, a beast which in early times 

was much prized by the Persians; compare BapdZJis, Ouapd£r)S, 

Bpd£r|£, Noldeke, GeschicJite der Perser, p. 240, note 1. 

3 See supra, p. 577. 

4 It is clear from this passage that frxfr is a mountain glen 

or valley with only one place of entrance. 

5 #o:Aip diminutive from ANo; see Payne Smith, Thes., 
col. 2143. 
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and considered them to be raiders and robbers. And 

therefore in many places in the mountains, and rocks, 

and crags thou mayest find fortresses, and castles, and 

strong cities fenced about with walls, which were built 

and fortified by the ancients. In this country,1 ac¬ 

cording to what is said, there lived a mighty man 

called Barzai, and he fortified this mountain glen and 

dug in it great cisterns, that is to say, pits to hold 

water, and he built caves hewn out of the rock [in it], 

and it was called Nerabh Barzai, [p. 369] after the 

name of that ruler who furnished the fortress and made 

it a habitable place from the beginning. 

Now when the Gospel of our Lord and Redeemer 

Jesus Christ had flown abroad, and heathen doctrine 

and the worship of idols had ceased from the world, 

all the furrows2 of the world ascribed praise to the 

wise Creator by the mouths of the holy men who were 

in it,3 and the mountains also ascribed praise to God 

through the ascetics and anchorites who dwelt in them, 

according to the word of Isaiah4 the prophet, “Those 

who dwell in the rocks shall give praise, and from the 

top of the mountains shall they cry out.” To this 

mountain glen then, with other [ascetics] from the ter¬ 

ritory of the Byzantine Greeks, came the blessed Mar 

John, the Metropolitan, the companion and colleague 

of the seven Bishops who dwelt together all their lives in 

the holy Monastery of Risha, and this holy Mar John 

1 Extracts from this chapter are quoted in B. 0., iii. 1. 

p. 499, coll. 1, 2. 

2 All the MSS. have but we must read “furrows”; 

compare Job xxxi. 38; Psalm lxv. 10. 

3 Read cjo%?. 4 Isaiah xlii. 11. 

1111 
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established there a congregation of anchorites; and he 

himself dwelt among them in a [cave like unto a] grave 

without light and without intercourse with his fellow- 

man, except on rare occasions, and sometimes he went 

to participate in the Holy Mysteries. All [those] men 

were perfect and divine men, as the cave in which 

their bodies were laid testifieth, and their names are 

written in the Book of Life;1 and behold if thou readest 

above their coffins thou wilt find their names written 

over the places where they are buried, but some of 

them are known to have been erased through the long 

interval of time. Now the congregation of that place 

was preserved2 and continued until the time of the 

holy Rabban Gabriel, and in the days when he came 

from Kardo there were forty men in that holy Monastery 

of Rabban Mar John. [p. 370] And this Mar John taught 

the inhabitants of the village of Koph,3 and this village 

before his time never accepted the teaching of Christi¬ 

anity, but was mad4 and drunk with the worship of 

idols and of trees and other things. When Mar John 

received the Divine revelation concerning the teaching 

of that village, that divine man rose up and came 

forth from the place in which he had shut himself up,5 

and went down to the village of Koph, and the Magians 

and Manicheans6 and heathen who dwelt therein were 

1 Compare Philippians iv. 3; Revelation xiii. 8. Hoffmann 

thinks that “Book of Life” may refer to the ecclesiastical dip- 

tychs; compare B. 0ii. p. 202, col. 2. 

2 Read 

3 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 225. 

4 Assemani has fisoc? see B. 0., iii. 1. p. 499, col. 2, 1. 21. 

5 Mar John was a or “recluse.” 

6 See supra, p. 481. 
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gathered together to hear his discourse and to listen 

to what he had to say to them; for they knew of the 

virtue and righteousness of the man, and they had also 

heard of the mighty deeds and signs which he wrought 

in the name of Christ. And when, according to the 

words of the blessed Paul, “Those who believe will 

not ask for signs, but only those who do not believe”,1 

they asked him to shew them the greatness of his 

doctrine and belief which [arose] from [the signs], he 

manifested mightily to them his great works. He 

brought to life again a man who had been dead three 

days, and they marvelled; and again he withered by 

a curse only a large, tall olive tree, to the worship of 

which Satan had led them on by reason of the beauty 

and splendour of its growth, the abundance of its fruit, 

and the density of its foliage. He mocked at fire, for 

he used to go and sit in it, like Ananias2 and his 

companions, and was in no wise injured; the sun which 

was held to be a god by those who worshipped it, 

he turned back by his command; he adjured a fountain 

of water and stopped it from flowing, and again he 

gave the permission, and the water came forth; and 

the blessed John greatly moved and terrified the in¬ 

habitants of Koph by the power of his signs. And 

when those people saw that the power of God was 

manifested by his command, not only upon creatures 

and things, but also upon physical bodies which were 

accounted gods by them, [p. 371] they bowed the 

shoulders of their free-will to take upon them the yoke 

of the chariot of the Cross. And he brought them 

1 Compare 1 Corinthians xiv. 22. 

2 See The Song of the Three Holy Children, v. 66. 
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nigh to holy baptism, he made them partakers in the 

happiness of the propitiating Mysteries, he pulled down 

the fire-temple and built them the church which still 

standeth [there], he brought a teacher for them, he 

established schools there, and he sanctified it and 

purified it. From being a field of tares and a shrine 

of the Calumniator, it hath become this day the field 

of Christ, and the abiding place for His will, and [its 

inhabitants] make a boast in the name of the holy 

Mar John, as people who by his hands were converted 

to the worship of God the Maker of heaven and earth. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

OF THE COMING OF RABBAN GABRIEL TO THE MONASTERY 

OF NkRABH BARZAI, OF THE HEADSHIP WHICH HE ACCEPTED, 

AND OF THE DEATH OF PAUL HIS BROTHER. 

Now when the congregation of this Monastery of 

Nerabh Barzai heard that the blessed Rabban Gabriel 

had drawn1 nigh to their border, since the head who 

had been appointed over them was dead, they went 

out to meet him with great honour and ceremony, and 

they led him to their monastery. And when he had 

tarried with them a few days, they and the believing 

men of the place prevailed over him with their entrea¬ 

ties, and he unwillingly accepted the headship of that 

holy monastery; and he did not wish to dwell with 

them [in the monastery] below, but in the cell of the 

holy Mar John in the place where he was wont to shut 

1 Read 
• n •• 
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himself up. And he lived there for many years, [p. 372] 

even until he reached the limit of his old age, minister¬ 

ing in the service of angels, and profiting and making 

[others] profit, and leading [others], and being led him¬ 

self. And he was watchful to Qfuard himself and the o 

brotherhood which had been entrusted to him, and he 

was never once negligent in [making] intercession and 

prostrations in prayer, and in [performing] labours, and in 

continuing in his strenuous career by day and by night. 

Now Rabban Paul his brother lived in the Monas¬ 

tery of Rabban Cyprian, and after a few days the head 

of that monastery departed [this] temporary life to that 

of eternity, and by the election of the brethren and by 

the wish of the believing men [Divine] Grace marked 

Paul out to be the head and governor of the brethren. 

And when he had accepted this work he went down 

to the country of Beth Garmai, and sold his village 

Luz, for as much as anyone would give him, disputing 

nothing, and he removed and built in this place the 

temple which had been built some time ago, in the 

days of Rabban Cyprian, because it was well nigh 

crumbling into ruins and falling down by reason of its 

great age. And he also built and furnished the Mon¬ 

astery of the holy Mar John, where his brother Rabban 

Gabriel was the head, and whatever [money] was left 

over he gave and distributed among the poor and 

needy (may his alms be laid up in heaven!), caring for 

himself nothing at all, but only that he might give food 

to the orphans, and the afflicted, and the distressed, 

and the beggars who came to him. He was kind and 

gracious to the orphans, he fed the widows, and in 

his monastery the table was at all times laid ready 

with good, substantial food as much for the stranger 
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who came there, as for the brethren whom he had 

appointed therein. He ministered unto the sick, he 

visited the prisoners, he clothed the naked, he filled 

the hungry with food, he gave the thirsty to drink, 

he visited continually the prisoners who were confined 

in the gaol of Shuka-dhe-hadh-bhe-Shabba1 for [non¬ 

payment of] taxes, he himself carrying in his own hands 

food for them, and whatever they were in need of, 

[p. 373] clothing for the naked, and fruits (?)2 for the 

sick who were among them. But how many [more] 

times shall we repeat the glorious things of this strenuous 

labourer who took upon himself the burden of every 

man? In that day shall our Lord cause him to hear 

the joyful sound, “I was hungry and thou gavest me 

to eat, I was thirsty and thou gavest me to drink, I 

was naked and thou didst clothe me, I was sick and 

thou didst visit me, I was in prison and thou didst 

come unto me; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”3 

And it came to pass that he went into the city 

according to his habit of anxious care [for others] to 

bring back clothes for the ascetics and strangers, and 

he fell ill there of the severe attack of sickness through 
o 

1 I. e., the “Sunday-market,” or “Sunday-bazaar”. 

For the names “Tuesday-market” and “Wednesday-market” 

and of places beginning with see Yakut, tom. vi. p. 123; 

and De Goeje, BibL Geographorum Arabicorum, tom. vi. 

p. 194, 1. 8. 

2 All the MSS. have This may be a mistake for 

(Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2002), or a form derived from 

“fruit” (Payne Smith, Thes., col. 2185), or it may be 

connected with the Y ^ and so mean “comforts”, or dainty, 

appetising foods.” 

3 St. Matthew xxv. 21, 35, 36. 
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which he departed from [this world]. And the brethren 

who were with him carried him upon an animal and 

brought him to the monastery, and [his] illness became 

more severe, and thus being soaked with the sweat 

of his labours, and his feet worn and broken through 

[his] travelling in the paths of holy men, he exchanged 

[this] life which passeth away for that of heaven, and 

he became the heir of the saints. Then the brethren 

and the people of all the country were pained at the 

death of the holy man, and all the brethren from the 

monasteries round about were gathered together, and 

they bore his holy body with honour and laid it on the 

west1 [side] of the martyrium towards the north by 

the command of Rabban Gabriel, [who] solemnly ad¬ 

jured and forbade that any tomb-stone or monument 

whatever should be built above his grave, for he looked 

upon humility as his monument; may our Lord by his 

prayers give help and redemption to those who care 

for this holy house, Amen! 

Now when a certain believer whose name was 

Malbadh, who belonged to a noble family, saw that 

Rabban Paul had built this monastery and finished it, 

and had obtained a great and fair renown thereby, 

he was smitten with envy, and he presumed to set 

himself in opposition to these holy men, and wasted 

much money uselessly, and built a so-called monastery2 

near Sawra. [p. 374] And he filled it with fine buildings, 

and provided it with cells, and he invited [thither] 

ascetics, promising [them] that he would care for them 

in everything; but he did not know that a monastery 

1 Read 

2 Read, with BC, 
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for ascetics must be built by holy ascetics and virgins 

[themselves], and not by wealthy denizens of the world. 

And Rabban Gabriel, who was in the habit of enjoying 

Divine revelations, made a mock of that building, saying, 

“Behold, as it is written in Ezekiel,1 it is founded, but 

it shall not prosper;” and in a short time that house 

began to be deserted, and the two or three ascetics 

who dwelt therein were scattered, and it remained 

in its miserable2 condition as it is apparent to all men. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

\ 

OF THE HEADSHIP OF THE MONASTERY OF RABBAN CYPRIAN 

WHICH RABBAN GABRIEL RECEIVED, AND OF HIS WATCHFUL 

REGARD FOR EVERY DUTY. 

Now after the departure of Rabban Paul of holy 

memory to [his] everlasting home, this monastery 

began to be in want and to become poor; for their 

divine protector Paul had already left them, and the 

monks also began to depart. And the people of this 

country together with these brethren were gathered 

together, and they went to Rabban Gabriel in the 

Monastery of Mar John of Nerabh Barzai, and shewed 

him that this monastery would certainly fall into decay 

if it was deprived of his protection. And they said to 

him, [p. 375] “All the brethren are going away, and 

this holy place which thou hast toiled to build up is 

becoming deserted.” And the blessed man answered 

1 Ezekiel xvii. 10. Correct the reference at the foot of the 

Syriac text. 

2 Literally, “common state”. 
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and said to them, “I am unable to go to [any] place 

without the Divine command which permitted me to 

return from Kardo, and which gave me rest in this 

holy place; but return all of you, each man to his 

house, and this night I and these brethren will pray to 

our Lord, and that which is best He will do for us”. 

And in the evening at the general service of prayer 

he commanded the brethren to pray concerning the 

matter, and he himself went up to the cell of Abba 

John, and offered up prayer to God the whole night. 

And towards the morning when his wakefulness rested, 

his mind was carried away, and it was as if he were in 

the martyrium of Rabban Cyprian. And Rabban Cyprian 

himself was alive and singing this psalm1 by himself, 

“How good, and how pleasant [it is] for brethren when 

they dwell together”, and it seemed as if Rabban Cyprian 

were asking him to sing the verses of this psalm in turn 

with him. And when he had said the last verse, “For 

there the Lord commanded blessing and life for ever¬ 

more” , he woke up and came to himself glad and 

rejoicing, and he knew that the vision was from the 

Lord, and that he had received permission to depart 

from there to the dwelling of [Rabban Cyprianjs mon¬ 

astery where his marvellous brother Paul had ended his 

life. And in the morning he went down to the mon¬ 

astery and appointed a guardian in his stead, and prom¬ 

ising that he would never forget them, he and the 

brethren of the monastery came down hither. And he 

began the work of relieving the poor and the brethren 

of the monastery like unto his brother, but he helped 

them more than he did, and he manifested the greatest 

1 Psalm cxxxiii. 1—3. 
mm mm 
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care [for them], for our Lord had given him the 

gift of dominion over devils, [p. 376] and he healed 

every wound and sickness by the might of the Cross; 

and revelations were shewn to him by God, and he 

could look into and see things that were afar off like 

things that were near. He bore the Cross of his Master 

with glorious fervour, and he clave to the reproach of 

the Cross; and as he had laboured in the vineyard of 

his Master the whole day, and had borne the burden 

and the heat without shewing slackness in his spiritual 

traffic, his Master honoured him, as with a pledge1 by 

the mighty deeds and wonders which He wrought by 

his hands, and by the glorious revelations which He 

made him enjoy, until the day for which he waited 

should come when He would call him, and set him at 

His right hand, as a guest of the company of Antonius,2 

and Macarius,3 and Arsenius,4 and all the righteous men 

of his calling and manner of life. For after the manner 

of the Prophets and like unto the Apostles he wrought 

healings and wonders in this monastery, and on account 

of this, many ascetics were gathered together here. 

And every one who flagged, or was lax in carrying 

out the works of the ascetic life, became young again, 

and his strength was renewed for the labours of the 

monastic life when he saw this holy old man. And 

he constantly admonished the brethren who persistently 

carried out the work to which they had been called, 

saying, “My beloved, it is but a little time that we 

1 tst?jo3c77=>'; see also Syr. text, p. 220, 1. 8. 

2 See supra, p. 30. 

3 See supra, p. 51, note 4. 

4 See supra, p. 29, note 4. 
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can serve our Lord in this life, and [then] we pass 

away, but the reward for our small service is laid up 

for us [for] a space of time which is not diminished 

by the course and revolutions of times and seasons. 

Consider, my beloved, how many troubles and trials the 

holy Prophets bore, and how many afflictions and tortures 

the blessed Apostles endured, and the sufferings and 

bitter deaths which the victorious martyrs suffered for 

the sake of the kingdom of heaven! Consider the 

ascetic fathers how they forsook the world and its 

possessions, [p. 377] and [how] they forgot the love of 

parents and brethren, and how they went forth naked 

into the wilderness to live by themselves for the love 

of our Lord Who said to them, “Whosoever will not 

forsake parents, and brethren, and sons, and daughters, 

and everything, and hate himself, and take up his cross,,, 

— that is to say troubles, and trials, and bitterness— 

“and endure for My sake everything which shall afflict 

[him], and deny himself the things that are visible, is 

not able to be my disciple.”1 Let us not then, beloved, 

be readers of the glorious deeds of holy men without 

carrying out in ourselves their course of life, for God, 

the Lord of all, reproacheth the man who readeth but 

doeth not, by the hand of David,2 thus, “What hast 

thou to do with the books3 of My commandments? 

Thou hast taken My covenant in thy mouth, but thou 

hast hated my instruction, and thou hast cast My words 

behind thee/’ And again the divine Paul writeth in 

his beloved epistles,4 “Those who know5 the law are 

2 Psalm 1. 16, 17. 

4 Romans ii. 13. 

1 St. Luke xiv. 26, 27. 

3 The Peshitta has 

5 The Peshitta has ^070 
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not [accounted] righteous before God, but those who 

do the law are justified”. Let us not put our trust upon 

the tunic, and the black cloak, and the tonsure, and 

the earb with which we are clothed, as if these were 

anything at all before God. For there are in the 

world poor people who do not possess even these 

things, but are naked and in want, and are afflicted 

and needy, and have not even the bread of the day, 

yet God doth not shew compassion on them for the 

the sake of their being in want, because poverty is their 

business in life. And although ye fast and pray, and 

watch, and work, still all the labour of all the days of 

your lives is not worthy to be compared with the gift 

of food with which God sustaineth you in this life; 

give up, then, expecting to be rewarded for it with a 

reward in the world which is to come. For the happiness 

of that world is not given for the sake of labours, but 

is bestowed upon holy men by Divine Grace, for the 

wages which are laid up there are in proportion to 

the righteousness of God, [p. 378] and the [merits of 

the] labours of holy men are completely put out of 

sight by the Grace of God. So then, my beloved, let 

us not imagine that the little work which we do [here] 

can justify us before God, but let us be the more filled 

with fear lest our parents and our brethren who are 

involved in earthly affairs, and who give tribute, whose 

heads are bowed under the payment of imperial taxes, 

who relieve the afflicted and shew compassion upon 

the needy, and who imagine that we are righteous, 

may be found there before our Lord to be better than 

we are; for it is written, “Blessed is he that giveth 

more than he that receiveth”1 Let us not then destroy 

1 Acts xx. 35. 
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that blessing by eating the labour of believing men, 

and by doing nothing which is worth our food; for 

the hireling who laboureth honestly before his com¬ 

panion keepeth [his] covenant with his master who 

hath hired him; and if in the presence of a man like 

unto himself he is careful not to eat the bread of his 

labour without fatigue, how much more is it meet for 

us to live upon the bread of our Lord with tears, and 

not to neglect for one moment the service and labour 

which our holy garb demandeth. My brethren, let us 

remember that unchangeable kingdom, and that never- 

ending feast and that everlasting1 light in which the 

saints revel with delight. And let us earnestly desire 

that brotherhood which is never attacked by envy,2 

and that undisturbed3 concord, and that unbroken4 un¬ 

animity, and that insatiable5 6 love by which the hearts 

of the righteous are filled at the siMit of the adorable 

splendour of Christ. And [let us remember] that as¬ 

sembly of the Church gathered together from spiritual 

and corporeal beings which is never to be dispersed; 

[p. 379] and that unchangeable happiness of the sounds 

of the songs of joy of those who sing; and that humility 

which can never be puffed up;7 and that inheritance 

which can never be spoiled,8 which the righteous inherit 

1 wanting in Payne Smith’s Thes. 

2 faxoaxUisio, wanting in Payne Smith’s Thes. 

3 a rare form. 
• • ' • o * 

4 wanting in Payne Smith’s TJies. 

5 a rare form. 

6 &wanting in Payne Smith’s Thes. 

7 *=>^*0, a rare form. 

8 &***??#, a rare form. 
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in the world of light; and the incomparable1 glory with 

which the children of light there are clothed; and the 

gift which can never be stolen away,2 which the blessed 

inherit in the new world of Christ; and that praise 

which can never be silenced,3 which is loudly pro¬ 

claimed by all rational beings. And if the vigilant 

understanding of your souls be occupied in meditation 

upon these and such-like things, O my venerable brethren, 

ye will find the power and be able to tread down and 

to hold in contempt the foul passions which are stirred 

up within you by reason of the wretchedness and 

earthiness4 of the body with which ye are clothed, and 

by the erring nature of the changeable soul which is 

in you; and ye shall be worthy of the Grace which is 

the bestower of all gifts, so that ye may live out your 

days in peace which is free from all strivings, accord¬ 

ing to the Will of your Creator. And ye shall become 

in this world holy temples in which the praises of the 

Lord are sung; and ye shall be glorious tabernacles 

in which the songs of glory and redemption are heard; 

and ye shall become like luminaries [shining] in the 

darkness, whose good works [men] shall see and shall 

glorify your Father Who is in heaven; and ye shall 

be crowned with the glory which is laid up for all the 

righteous who have been and who shall be.” And 

with these and such-like words did that holy mouth 

preach and make to listen the ears of the flock which 

had been entrusted to him. And they became like 

1 *>, wanting in Payne Smith’s Thes. 

2 a rare form. 
• • > • • 11 7 

3 iUi.ti:s£s*io, a rare form. 

4 wanting in Payne Smith’s Thes. 
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unto good seed sown in a cultivated field of good 

ground, and the furrows of the souls of his disciples 

brought forth fruit; and the holy children of his fatherly 

[rule] became well known and esteemed, and every day 

and always the sons of this congregation, [which was 

under] [p. 380] the direction of this good and famous 

labourer in the sanctuary, the all-wise and holy Rabban 

Gabriel, became the occasion of praise of their Lord. 

CHAPTER XV. 

OF THOSE ASCETICS AND HOLY MEN WHO WERE TO BE 

FOUND IN VARIOUS PLACES IN THE DAYS OF RABBAN 

GABRIEL. 

Now in the days of Rabban [Gabriel] many ascetics 

were to be found, some of whom were solitary brethren 

who lived in a monastery, and some were Bishops and 

Metropolitans, of whom we have made mention in 

this history that we might be blessed through record¬ 

ing their names; and we will shew forth concerning 

Rabban Gabriel who was well known and famous among 

them. 

In the holy monastery of Beth cAbhe there lived a 

holy ascetic whose name was Abba Domat (Domitius), 

and he was a righteous and famous man by whose 

hands Christ our Lord wrought many mighty deeds. 

And the rags from his garments drove away the devils 

openly as did those from the clothes of Paul;1 now as 

he also came from the country of Beth Garmai he had 

ereat affection for Rabban Gabriel. 
o 

1 Acts xix. 12. 
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In the Monastery of Beth Rabban bar-Idta1 there 

lived a holy man who was called lshoc-sabhran bar- 

Mamai,2 a good and self-denying man, and sicknesses 

were driven away by the mastaba3 upon, which he 

rested himself; [p. 381] he was finally appointed 

Bishop of the great city of Nineveh (Mosul). This man 

restored the temple of that monastery, and removed it 

from its site, as did Rabban Paul in this monastery. 

In a mountain glen called Beth Gazza there dwelt 

the marvellous ascetics Khomina4 5 andMa'na, [who were] 

aged solitaries, and who wrought many mighty deeds, 

for they were many times seen by believers to cross 

over on the top of the Great Zab river. 

The holy Abba Pethion lived a glorious life of 

asceticism by himself in a cell [situated] in a mountain 

glen called Saphi. He was a good and self-denying 

1 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 181. 

2 Dr. Jensen of Marburg has been so kind as to call my 

attention to Rawlinson, Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia, 

vol. ii. plates 51, 1. 53a, and 55, 1. 41 a; and vol. iii. pi. 67, 

1. 14!, from which it appears that Mami is the name of Belit 

ilani, “the mistress of the gods.” 

3 i. e., '<Ls?/y0 dS> (Duval, Lexicon, col. 1139, 

note 5); Compare Gr. cmpdc;. This word also occurs in B. 0., 1. 

p. 427, col. 2, last line, and the plur. is probably to be 

found in the Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite, ed. Wright, p. 23, 

1. 21 (ed. Martin p. 22, 1. 6); see also Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. 

Glossen, No. 6503, p. 251; and Noldeke, Bibliographische An- 

zeigen, in if. D. M. G., Band xxx. p. 355, at the top. 

4 This name is probably Persian, and Hoffmann thinks it 

may be the same as \JSfyL (eujuavf|q); compare fern. 

from whence we have the name of the place UiUi> and 

(Yakut, tom. iv. p. 992). 

5 ;issp, Gr. Moudvvas; see Payne Smith, T/ies., col. 2186. 
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man, and was seen by men but rarely; devils and 

sicknesses fled away from the bread which had been 

blessed and given [to people] by him. He departed 

this temporary life there, and his body was removed 

to a village called Risha. 

Abba Habhibha and Jacob his brother shone with 

the light of virtue in the mountain of Yanan; they made 

whole those who were sick of the palsy, they gave 

barren women children, they forbade the locusts to in¬ 

jure the vines, and everything was obedient to their 

command. 

In the Monastery of Beth Koka1 there lived—famous 

for holiness—Abba Sabhr-lshoc, surnamed Khephipha 

(z. e.f Humpback), who was a truly ascetic monk, and also 

Abba cAbd-lshoc of Kartaw.2 This latter ascetic had 

no door to his cell so that no man could come into 

his cell, and he could go out to no man. Now he was 

exceedingly poor, and he had no care for his dwelling- 

place—even so also was the holy man Gabriel—and he 

was like the ostriches and other birds, [and he lived] 

remote and in solitude away from disturbing influences 

in the voluntary poverty of his mind. 

In the mountain of Zinai3 there lived tried solitaries, 

[p. 382] and discreet anchorites, concerning one of 

whom whose name was Amonius the | following] wonder¬ 

ful thing is told. Every wild goat which had fallen 

from a rock or any high place, and injured itself, came 

to him to be healed; and once when his servant, [who 

1 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 215, note 1715. 

2 The Kartaw-Kurds lived in the country to the west of 

the Lower Zab, above Arbela; see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 207, 

note 1639. 

3 See supra, p. 108, note 4. 
nnnn 
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was] a believing man, went to carry [his] food to him, 

he found there with him a she-goat with her leg broken, 

and it had been set and bound up by that holy old 

man, and her two young ones were with her. And 

as a proof of the truth of [this] wonderful thing the 

believing man took one of the young ones, and brought 

[it] to his village, and I have seen people who saw that 

kid which lived tame in the village from year to year. 

At that time certain holy fathers flourished in the 

government of the Church. On the throne of Arbela 

[sat] the blessed Metropolitan, Mar Aha,1 and after him 

the marvellous Mar Maran-Cammeh,2 and after them Mar 

lshoc-yahbh3 the Metropolitan. Now the venerable 

Rabban Gabriel flourished during the life-time of those 

three Metropolitans who wrought many mighty deeds 

during their governorships, and as he sprang from 

this country which was [under] their jurisdiction, they 

had great affection for him, and he was accounted by 

them a mighty man, and a servant of righteousness. 

In the church of the city of Adiabene [there lived] 

the holy and praiseworthy Bishop Mar Solomon, [who 

was] a fellow-worker with the Apostles, and who, like 

Peter,4 by his command only used to drive away re¬ 

fractory devils; he passed over on the top of the great 

river Tigris many times, and he cursed the wicked 

man Kardagh, and made a horn to grow out of his 

forehead, [p. 383] But why should I weary my fingers 

with writing his glorious deeds? for behold they are 

1 See Thomas of Marga, Bk. ii. chaps 34—39, supra, 

pp. 248—262. 2 See supra, p. 304 ff. 

3 /. e., Isho-yahbh of Adiabene; see Thomas of Marga, 

Bk. ii. chaps 7—10, supra, p. 131. 

4 St. Mark iii. 15, 16. 
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written at great length by his disciples. Now the [hair 

of] his head and his beard were shaved off from this 

man, worthy of blessing, by a heathen king because of 

the conversion which he wrought among the heathen. 

Now in the Church on the episcopal throne of 

Sinjar1 the holy Mar Shubhhal-Maran was being glori¬ 

fied, and all his great and splendid works were super¬ 

human. For when he was appointed Bishop in the 

great church of Nisibis,2 and was obliged to go to the 

Patriarch that [the enthronement] might be performed, 

he took the boat in which he embarked from Balaclh 

to Baghdad in one night,3 [that is] he made the boat 

go down to Baghdad; and so also when he came up 

he brought the boat in which he sailed back to Balaclh 

in one night. And [once] when Satan smote his dis¬ 

ciple and blinded his eyes he adjured Satan, and he 

1 I. e., the famous city situated about three days’ 

journey W. of Mosul. For an Arabic derivation of the name 

of the place, and for the legends which relate that the ark of 

Noah rested near here, see Yakut, tom. iii. p. 15 8 f. 

2 The name of this town occurs in the Assyrian inscriptions 

under the forms , Af ^ > f] D. P. Na-sib-na, >_ 

F ^ ^ ^ A f D. P. Na-si-bi-na, and > Af ^ > Af 

D. P. Na-sib-i-na; see Rawlinson, Cuneiform Inscriptioiis, vol. ii. 

pi. 52, 11. lyb, 36b and 38^; vol. ii. pi. 53, 1. 43; and Bezold, 
Catalogue, p. 224. 

3 I have been told at Mosul that the journey from Mosul 

to Baghdad was once made in less than two days by a man 

sitting upon two inflated sheep-skins at the time of the spring 

floods, and with a very full river it is just possible that a man 

might be carried from Baladh near Eski-Mosul to Baghdad in 

forty-eight hours. The journey from Baghdad to Mosul is per¬ 

formed by the post in from three and a half to five days; the 

distance by road via Kerkuk is about 300 miles. 
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brought stones upon an ass for the building of his 

church instead of his servant. 

In the country of Hanaitha,1 in a mountain half way 

towards Ma alltha,2 there dwelt a certain solitary whose 

name was Maroi, and on the mountain of a village 

near him there lived a dragon which used to come 

each day and carry off an ox from the herd. And when 

those men came to him, and wept before him con¬ 

cerning the injuries which they [suffered] from that 

destructive beast, he went with them to the dragon’s 

cave; and when the dragon saw them he hissed like 

a serpent and came down against them, and the holy 

old man cursed him, and straightway he became like a 

senseless stone. And he stands [there] to this day, and is 

like unto a clay building, and those who pass along 

the road rest under his shadow, and marvelling, praise 

God and bless that holy man, and make entreaty for 

his prayers. 

|p. 384] And on the episcopal throne of Salakh3 

there shone with apostolic light the holy Bishop Mar 

Ishoc-zekha, who came from the country of Beth Ar- 

maye;4 this [holy] man cursed a certain large vine be¬ 

longing to some proud and insolent men, and tore it 

up by its roots. 

In Salakh Gawaita5 6 there was a village called cUlai,0 

1 Read Henaitha. See Hoffmann, A?isziige, p. 2i6ff. 

2 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 210. 

3 I. e., the city of Seleucia. 

4 I. e., from the country round about Seleucia. See Hoffmann, 

Auszuge, p. 252ff. 

5 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 244!?. and supra, p. 316, note 4. 

6 All the MSS. have A'oi., but in the Syriac text, p. 110. 

t 6, the name is spelt 
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the inhabitants of which had but recently become con¬ 

verted to the way of Christ, and when they built a 

church in their village they endowed it with a thicket 

of many nut trees; but when those old men were dead 

their children raised a dispute about the nut trees, 

and took possession of them. And when this holy 

man went to them the priests of that church laid a 

complaint before him against the believing men; the 

believing men said, “They are ours”, and the priests 

said, “[They belong to] the church.” Then the holy 

man stood up and prayed, and said before them all, 

“I trust in our Lord, Whom I serve, that if1 those nut 

trees belong to the believing men they will remain in 

their place[s], but if they [belong] to the church that 

Christ will bring them to the courtyard of the church.” 

And when the night had passed, and they came early 

in the morning, behold, they saw that the whole of 

that thicket2 had departed [and come] near the church, 

without any one of the trees having [suffered] injury, 

or leaving behind any of its roots in its former posi¬ 

tion; and all those who saw and heard [this] glorified 

God.3 

And again, in the Monastery of Rabban Aphni 

Maran4 the truly venerable and holy Abba bar-Daira 

the anchorite put forth signs and mighty works, which 

1 We must add ? and read frstucpoff 007^2?. 

2 Read &i. 

3 This story is told at greater length in Bk. ii. chap. 32, 

supra, p. 239. 

^ See Bk. ii. chaps. 3 and 41, supra, pp. 121, 273. Aphni 

Maran flourished about A. D. 622, and his monastery was built 

in the diocese of Mosul; see B. 0., ii. p. 422; iii. 1. p. 187, 

note I. 
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are greater than any related in history; it is not how¬ 

ever, our affair to relate things about him, but that 

of the holy men who have composed accounts of his 

noble deeds. 

In the Monastery of Bar-Tura1 there shone like a 

heavenly star with the light of his holiness, the blessed 

Abba Mark, who put the heathen to shame, and exalt¬ 

ed the horn of the Church by the noble deeds which 

he shewed forth before multitudes of people. 

And in those days and times, [p. 385] the monk 

and ascetic the holy Abba cAnan-ishoc, who is worthy 

of being mentioned with all the righteous, built and 

completed the monastery near the city of Hadhatta, 

and he established a famous congregation by the mighty 

deeds and wonders which our Lord wrought by his 

hands. 

In the country of Beth Beghash2 the holy Bishop 

Mar Simon3 was glorious in his ecclesiastical pasture 

and government which was [situated] there; he it was 

who built the church in the village of Shalmath4 when 

he was a teacher there, and he shewed forth many 

healings in the world in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. During the time of his episcopate the mention 

of his name was a subject for boasting for all Chris¬ 

tians, and even after his departure from the tabernacle 

of his holy bones every healing of the body and of 

1 See B. 0-, iii. 1. p. 343, col. 2, where this monastery is 

mentioned as being with Beth Abhe freed from the jurisdiction 

of the Bishop. 

2 See Hoffmann, Ausziige, pp. 223, 227. 

3 See Bk. ii. chap. 39, supra, p. 262. 

4 We should probably distinguish this Shalmath from the 

Shalmath mentioned by Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 224. 
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the soul was vouchsafed unto whomsoever took refuse 

in him. 

These and such-like wonderful things were per¬ 

formed by the hands of these holy men, [to write] the 

noble deeds of each of whom would require a history 

to be specially devoted to the purpose; I have, how¬ 

ever, written down the histories of certain of them in 

another book. Now inasmuch as I have made mention 

of them twice, [I did so] the first time, that I might 

make manifest what lamps were shining in the Church 

in the days of Rabban Gabriel, and the second time, 

that those who read this book might hearken to [the 

account of] his wonderful deeds, and might not remain 

unbelievers when they hear repeated before them [the 

story of] the mighty works which our Lord wrought 

by the hands of this member of His household. 

[P. 386] CHAPTER XVI. 

OF THE REVELATIONS CONCERNING THINGS OF THE FUTURE 

WHICH THE HOLY RABBAN MAR GABRIEL1 RECEIVED FROM 

GOD. 

Unto what limit now shall we extend our feeble 

discourse in demonstrating the greatness of this marvel¬ 

lous man? Let us come now, little by little, and as 

it were by brief signs and indications we will [first] 

relate concerning the revelations which came to him, 

and afterwards [we will speak] about the miracles and 

1 The forms of this name used by Thomas are 

and 
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mighty works which he wrought, and thus with the 

steps of |°ur] narrative of him we shall travel on to 

the conclusion of [this] history. 

Who now is unacquainted with 'Amran bar-Muham- 

mad1 of the family of el-Azd,2 who was descended 

from the [tribe ofj the great Taiman,3 the exceedingly 

stubborn servant whose asperity was softened and mol¬ 

lified by means of this holy head? Now before this 

Arab came to this country, God, the Lord of all, had 

revealed before the eyes of the mind of the holy man 

the beginning and end of this man, and concerning 

his children, and his childrens’ children, for five gene¬ 

rations; and he became known to him in this wise:— 

Rabban once wished to sell certain oxen of the herd 

belonging to the monastery to provide for the minis¬ 

tration of the brethren, and he sent ten oxen with a 

monk to the market of the village of Yazdainabhadh,4 * 

and he commanded him, saying, “Take these oxen, 

and go to Yazdainabhadh, and do not take them into 

the market, but pasture them above the village. And 

behold, a man will come to you mounted upon a horse, 

and will haggle concerning their price with thee with 

1 T e. JbA' According to Ibn Haukal, 

the Banu 'Imran, a branch of the tribe of el-Azd, were settled 

in Kurdistan. See Hoffmann, Auszitge, p. 254, note 1867; and 

rhomas of Marga, Bk. iv. chap. 21, supra, p. 450, note 1. 

“the man of el-Azd.” 

3 translates the Heb. n}D\Pl, DITH and M (Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 1606) Taiman is the district called Yemen, 

by the Arabs, l7or the place called dmraniya, see Hoffmann, 

Auszitge, pp. 200, 224, and compare Corpus Inscriptionum 

Semiticarum, Pars ii. tom. 1. Fasc. 1. p. 107. 

4 ?***?*■»■, also written aAK?**; see Noldeke, Geschichte der 

Terser, p. 384; and Hoffmann, Auszitge, p. 218, note 1739. 
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[p. 387] many words, but thou shalt not strike a bargain 

with him, neither shalt thou accept their price from him. 

And when he shall say to thee, ‘Wait until I bring 

thee their price,’ thou shalt say to him, ‘Thus saith 

Mar Gabriel, Whenever it is easy for thee, take their 

price and come [with it] to me to the monastery’.” 

And when that brother had gone and had done as he 

had been commanded, beholdc Amran came, and when 

he saw the oxen he turned aside [to look at] them. 

And having enquired about their condition he said, 

“Hast thou brought them to sell?” and the brother 

answered and said to cAmran, “What is thy name?” 

and he said, “Why askest thou concerning my name?” 

The monk said, “My father Rabban Gabriel command¬ 

ed me, saying, ‘Behold a certain Ishmaelite whose name 

is cAmran will come to thee, deliver the oxen to him 

freely, and say to him, I know that thou hast not the 

money to pay for them, but whenever God hath made 

it ready for thee, take [it] and come [with it] to me 

to the monastery that I may see thee’.” And when 

cAmran heard these things [about himself from] this 

holy old man who was not even acquainted with him, 

for he had not as yet entered into [his] inheritance of 

the estates of Marga,1 he marvelled and was astonished, 

and he knew that this man must be great, for, said 

he, “He saw my coming to the market, and saw that I 

wished to buy oxen;” and he knew and perceived with 

his soul’s understanding that the esteem of the Christ¬ 

ians was mighty and exalted before God, for behold 

their holy men see and know the things which are 

hidden. So he took the oxen and went [his way], and 

1 See Bk. IV. chap. 21, supra, p. 450. 
0000 
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the monk returned to Rabban and informed him of all 

that had happened meanwhile; and Rabban was silent 

and answered never a word. Now after a day or two 

behold cAmran knocked at the door [of the monastery], 

and when they opened the door for him and he had 

gone in he asked for Rabban and fell down upon the 

ground before him, and Rabban kissed him on the 

head and blessed him; [p. 388] and cAmran brought 

[out] the money, the price of the oxen. And as he 

was sitting down he embraced Rabban’s legs as a mark 

of honour, and entreated him to pray for him, and 

Rabban answered and said to him, “If thou wilt es¬ 

tablish a covenant before God and before myself that 

thou wilt not slay the Christians, I will reveal to thee 

what thou shalt become, and what shall happen to thy 

children, and to thy childrens children.” And he swore 

before him, saying, “From this day and henceforth to 

the most remote time,1 among the Christians a man 

like unto thyself I will never harm. Thou hast heard 

concerning the children of Bozi,2 but they acted wicked¬ 

ly towards me, and exasperated me with their fables 

and pride.” The blessed man answered and said to 

him, “If thou wilt restrain thy sword from the people 

of God, behold God will make thee, and thy children, 

and thy childrens children to inherit peacefully all this 

country of Marga, and the men who shall arise from 

1 Read •. is*2a SotSo. 

2 The “children of Bozi” seem to have been a Kurdish or 

Persian family from whom the place took its name, 

and it would appear from Thomas of Marga’s report ofcAmran’s 

conversation that they had been driven out of their dwelling- 

place by the Banu Imran; see Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 196. 
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thy seed shall become strong and mighty, and no man 

shall be able to stand before them and conquer. Like 

Nisan1 with its blossoms and flowers, and the vine 

with its clusters of grapes, even so shall they be distin¬ 

guished in their appearance and strength from the other 

families of the Arabs. Thus hath it been revealed to 

me by God, in comparison with the love of Whom I 

count the whole world as nothing, and I entreat thee 

to command the sons whom God shall raise up from 

thee to shew love to the Christians, and especially to 

the monasteries and convents, and to ascetics, and 

scholars, and priests, and deacons.” And cAmran under¬ 

took to act according to the command of Rabban, and 

he did so, and he likewise commanded his sons to do 

so. Such was the revelation which appeared to the 

holy old man. 

And again, there were three hamlets near the mon¬ 

astery of the holy man, the inhabitants of which, together 

with all the heathen, robbed and vexed this holy house; 

and when the brethren made a complaint [to Rabban], 

[p. 389] he said to them merely, “They will be made 

desolate utterly”, and this actually came to pass. 

Moreover, by the [gift of] prophecy which dwelt in 

him he made known concerning the revolt in the 

kingdom which took place before this our generation. 

And as we have said above, he shewed aforetime to 

the brethren concerning the desolation of the Monastery 

of Malbadh,2 and the ruin of all his family, and of the 

1 /. e., part of April and May. 

2 It is not probable that &&& is the ^ jJX* 

whose acts are described in Ibn al-Athir, tom. v. pp. 369—371. 

We are told by Thomas of Marga, {supra, p. 650) that Gabriel 
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glory which descended1 not after him; and behold the 

sight of that ruined and desolate place testifieth to the 

words of the holy man. 

And he shewed aforetime concerning the death, 

which should take place before his own, of his beloved 

fellow-labourer and ascetic Abba Domat (Domitius) of 

Beth cAbhe, and when that holy old man was dying 

[Rabban] said to the brethren, who were in his mon¬ 

astery, “In this night shall the perfection of the blessed 

Abba Domat (Domitius) be accomplished, and his soul 

shall be exalted to the treasuries of heaven; this day 

shall Satan, the foe of holy men, be put to shame by 

reason of the escape of that divine old man from his 

crafty wiles.” 

Now divine visions which surpassed our knowledge 

appeared to him frequently, but through the negligence 

of authors they have not been set down in writing; we, 

however, by a very few of the things which have been 

said about him, like a drop of rain out of the whole 

shower, or like a single block of stone out of the whole 

mountain, make known to what measure [of power] this 

divine man attained. 

was a contemporary of Mar Aha, Mar Maran-'ammeh and Mar 

Ishoc-yahbh [of Adiabene], and we know that these Metropolitans 

lived in the Vllth century of our era; ^ jJ£Lo, however, 

died about A. H. 137 (A. D. 754), and if he had been a con¬ 

temporary of Mar Aha he must have been considerably more 

than 100 years old at the time of his death. For the account 

of Malbadh’s monastery see Bk. VI. chap. 13, supra p. 639. 

1 Hoffmann prefers to read aiicsz “which should not 
live after him.” 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

OF THE WONDERS, AND MIGHTY WORKS OF HEALING, AND 

CURES OF ALL KINDS WHICH WERE WROUGHT BY THE 

HANDS OF RABBAN GABRIEL. 

Let us now turn, [p. 390] the might of the prayer of this 

holy man cleaving unto us, to the mighty deeds which 

Christ wrought, and the wonders, which He shewed 

forth by his hands. “A city which is built upon a 

mountain cannot be hid,”1 as [long as] it pleaseth Christ 

our Lord, and according to His command, neither may 

His disciples conceal His mysteries and revelations. 

Now although certain holy men have excelled in mighty 

works of excellence, yet wonders and the working of 

mighty deeds have not been performed by their hands; 

and this did not happen through any defect or lack of 

renown on their part, but because God, the only wise 

Being, giveth to every man that [gift] which is most 

suitable for him. And because human nature is deceit¬ 

ful,2 and Satan lieth3 in wait continually, and lurketh4 * * * * * 

1 St. Matthew v. 14. 

2 qui hallucinatur, = Gr. f|\iGl0S; see Payne Smith, 

Thes., col. 1501. 

3 ;<jj&' For other examples of this word see Land, Anecdota, 

tom. ii. p. 262, 1. 2; p. 336, 1. 2; Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Glosseu, 

No. 1463, p. 51; Thomas of Marga, text, p. 397, 1. 5. 

4 All the MSS. have but Hoffmann thinks that we 

should read “and lurketh in secret places,” which gives 

much better sense. The noun frin* occurs also in the Chronicle 

of Bar-Hebraeus, ed. Bruns, p. 336, 1. 16 (rendered “explora- 

tores”); and in Cureton, Eccles. Hist, of John of Ephesus, 

p. 345, 1. 22 (rendered “hordes” by Payne Smith in his trans¬ 

lation, Oxford, i860, p. 371). The word is explained by 
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to compass its ruin, especially in the case of holy men 

and of those who have often cut through his snares 

and laughed at his wily tricks, our Lord God withholds 

from certain men this gift of healing. For behold, we 

see that to the divine Paul, who was the tongue of 

Christ,* 1 who fulfilled His designs,2 and who was the great 

pillar and father of the churches of the Gentiles which 

had been sanctified by his hands with the mark of the 

Cross of Christ, was delivered a goad for his flesh,3 

the messenger4 of Satan, which was his moderate 

weakness, lest by the excellence of the revelations and 

signs which he used to work, after he had preached 

to others he himself might become a castaway.5 So 

then everything6 cometh from the will of the Governor,7 

Who, according to His inscrutable fore-knowledge, per¬ 

fected! in those who are participators in His counsel 

those things which are administered for the common 

good. Now this holy man, our father Mar Gabriel, 

“ambush”, and by VA*2 IxLxsS 

“bands of thieves 

who lie in wait, that is to say, thieves who plunder people, 

and who band themselves together with others in revolt, and 

unite together to rob and steal;” see Duval, Lexicon, col. 1147. 
✓ a • 

Compare “band of brigands,” and < >Lo “voleur”, 

Dozy, Supplement, p. 408, col. 2. 

1 Read and compare ^*0? B. 0iii. 1. p. 119, 

1. 24. 

2 Read, according to Hoffmann, 

3 2 Corinthians xii. 7. 

4 Literally, “the angel of Satan.” 

5 1 Corinthians ix. 27. 

/. e., revelations and signs. 

' Read 007 
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having aforetime, from the beginning of his discipleship, 

[p. 391] embraced humility, chose to be considered of 

no account and unknown, and he passed the whole 

period of his life in this [manner], even until his old. age, 

when by the Divine choice he was called to the head¬ 

ship of this holy monastery, and our Lord gave by 

his hands mighty deeds and gifts which fell short in no¬ 

thing of those possessed by the early fathers. And, not with¬ 

standing that he was the fountain and origin of the healings 

which were wrought by him, many afflictions came upon 

him from the wicked men who were his neighbours 

in this place, whom Satan, the enemy of our master, 

stirred up [against him] every day and always, and 

they were gathered together against him with threats 

and curses to put him to shame in this place, as after¬ 

wards, little by little, by the help of God we will prove 

with our words. 

Now when Rabban [Gabriel] lived in the Monastery 

of Mar John, and was carrying out his customary duties, 

a certain man from the village of Telia1 came to him 

in the month of2 llul, and said to him sadly, “The vines 

in our village have been severely smitten by the hail, 

and my vine only remaineth uninjured.” The blessed 

man said to him, “My son, a punishment hath been 

sent upon you by God for your benefit, and whoso¬ 

ever receiveth the chastisement of the Lord, the Lord 

will bind up his wound. Had the hail smitten thy 

vine also it would have been for thy benefit; but thou 

must know that destruction [of thy vine] awaiteth thee. 

If the sin is the sin of the whole community, the chas¬ 

tisement also must be of the whole community.” And 

1 A village in Marga; see Hoffmann, Ajisziige, p. 227. 

I. eWg, part of August and September. 2 
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that man went and pressed the grapes of his vine, 

and he poured his wine into a wine jar and sealed it; 

and when he went back to look at it on the following 

day, behold the wine jar was empty and there was 

nothing inside it. Thus the words of Rabban were 

actually fulfilled. 

Once while he lived in the cell of Mar John, [p. 392] 

when he was sitting in front of his cell and reading a 

book, an eagle came and carried off a kid of the goats 

belonging to the monastery. And when Rabban saw 

that the kid bleated, and that the eagle was carrying 

it up to his nest to devour, he said to the eagle, “For 

the sake of our Lord let down carefully what thou hast 

taken’; and the eagle, as if some heavy thing were 

hanging from him, let the kid down little by little, 

and laid it on the ground without injury, and spread 

out his wings and flew away. And all those who heard 

concerning these things from the shepherd, praised 

God, but because they were the beginning of the 

miracles of the blessed man they were perturbed and 

frightened. And the holy man answered and said to 

them, “My brethren, be not astonished at this thing 

which hath taken place, for it hath not happened 

through my power, but by God, Who hath made mani¬ 

fest these things on your account; I am a weak man 

and a sinner, and this hath been wrought by your 

prayers. Every wild animal, and beast, and bird, and rep¬ 

tile is made subject unto divine and holy men,1 even as 

1 A wild ass was obedient to Antony; Paul of the Thebaid 

handled snakes, serpents and scorpions with impunity; a croco¬ 

dile carried Pachomius across the Nile at his command; a hippo¬ 

potamus forsook the country at the command of Beno; a ser¬ 

pent was obedient to Hilarionj .a monk lived in the Cave of 
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it was to Noah at the door of his ark, for the God 

of the people of these last times is the God of the 

ancients. 

Another time also there came to him a certain 

Persian believer from the village of Beth Kewaz, which 

[is situated] on the Great Zab, leading with him his 

two sons who were vexed by evil spirits; the name 

of the one was Noah, and that of the other Marwa, 

and he entreated Rabban to pray for them. Then 

Rabban commanded and the boys were brought to 

him, and he anathematized those devils, saying, “In the 

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who cast out legions* 1 

from him who dwelt among the tombs, I command you 

to come forth from these boys”; and while the brethren 

were standing before him and all looking on, [the devils] 

came forth from their mouths in the form of fire. Thus 

by the word of Rabban [p. 393] they received healing 

from the vexation of obstinate devils, and that man 

returned to his house rejoicing and praising God. 

One day a mad dog came forth from the village 

of Niram, and as it passed by some children who were 

playing, it fell upon one whose name was Maron, and 

tore open his belly, and his bowels came out freely, 

and his parents carried him and brought him to Rabban. 

And when he saw him he was much grieved for him, 

and he commanded and they put the child’s bowels 

back into his belly, and he made the sign of the Cross 

over them, and thus by the word of Rabban the wound 

was healed. 

Sapsa with lions; and Macarius had two lions whom he called 
“Little sons.” See Rosweyde, Vitae Patrum, pp. 49, 650, 120, 
459, 84, 857 and 228. 

1 St. Mark v. 9. 

PPPP 
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In the village of Hetara,1 which is situated on the 

[bank of] the river Hazer,2 there was a certain man 

whose name was Naggara;3 he belonged to the race 

of the Shahrighan,4 and had a son whose name was 

Maslamah.5 Now this boy was smitten with a very 

virulent sore, and his father sent him to this monas¬ 

tery, and the old man gave him a henand, and com¬ 

manded him not to eat meat or anything of that nature 

until the end of the Fast of the Apostles; and when 

the fifty days were ended the boy had become whole.6 

And his father commanded one of the members of his 

home to bring some fish from the river, and to carry 

[them] with the boy to Rabban, and some they fried 

[to eat] in the village, and some they left alive and 

took with them as they came to this monastery. And the 

young man who was with Maslamah was a heathen, 

and when they drew near to the precincts of the mon¬ 

astery on the first day of the week which ended 

the “Week of the Apostles”—now the boy was fasting 

to receive the Holy Mysteries—the heathen young man 

counselled the boy with the counsel of Eve,7 saying, 

“Thou art fasting now, and when thou goest to the 

monks thou wilt be ashamed to eat, [p. 394] but I will 

1 See Hoffmann, Auszuge, p. 18 5 f. 

2 Read with BC jijUL. 

3 ? 

4 See supra, p. 309, note 4. 

3 I* €., , 
6 The Fast of the Apostles lasted seven weeks, namely 

from Whit-Sunday to the last Sunday of the Week of 

the Apostles called Nausardil; see supra, p. 466, note 3, and 

the authorities there quoted. 

7 Genesis iii. 6. 
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place in this tree a piece1 of fish with [some] bread, 

so that when we come back thou canst eat;” now the 

boy did not prevent him, and according to his word 

they placed [the meat and bread there], and set forth 

[again] on their journey. And when they had gone in 

to the old man they laid the basket2 of fish before 

him, and he commanded the brethren to dress them 

by the time of the Holy Mysteries. And while the 

fish, which they were about to fry on the fire in 

Rabbans chamber, were lying in the pan, Rabban’s 

cat3 came and took one of them. And Rabban answer¬ 

ed and laughing, said to him, “Do not be more greedy 

than the brethren, for he that brought the fish did not 

receive healing from thee, but through their prayers; 

let it go, wretched creature, that chastisement may not 

come upon thee;” and with the word of Rabban, a 

strong eagle seized the cat and bore him up into the 

air. And Rabban said to the eagle, “Let him go and 

offend not a second time,” and the eagle let him down 

1 }*4o.a. This word is explained by and 

ooy? 3? .07 3.3 ^2 ; see Brit. Mus. MSS. 

Rich. 7203, fol. 152*2, col. 2; Orient. 2441, fol. 3^0^, col. 1. 

2 i. e., KapxaXXog. Compare Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. 

2441, fol. 347 by COl. I }a'6*X fO >oj 030 S3 ^.2 jk\3.tJ 
CAkbl\jS. 

3 or oV?, plur. ; see Budge, Book of the Bee, p. 

oioo, 1. 19, where the word is explained by #*£933 (sing. 

Chald. and Wright, Kalilah and Dimnah, pp. 172, 

1. 22; 175, 1. 15; 209, 22; 263, II; and 367, 16 (on p. 263, 

1. 18, o\a is feminine). Compare the Arabic LS, plur. klks; 

and Payne Smith, TJies., col. 1790. in Brit. Mus, 

MS. Orient. 2441, fol. 333 col. 1. 
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and laid him upon the ground uninjured; and the young 

men and the brethren marvelled and were astonished. 

And with this miracle the blessed man wrought 

also another wonderful thing at the table in the refec¬ 

tory while they were eating. When the brethren had 

taken the gift and had sat down to eat the good things1 

which the Lord had brought to them, Maslamah and 

his companion ate with deliberation.2 And Rabban 

said to Maslamah,3 “My son, see what this my servant 

telleth me.” Now the old man had as his disciple a 

young man whose name was Kuphra,4 the son of Sabhr- 

Ishoc, a believer [who came] from Niram, a village of 

shepherds, and when many illnesses had waxed strong 

in him, his father set him apart to become the servant 

of Rabban, if ever he should become well, and by the 

mediation of this holy man this actually came to pass, 

and he became a disciple, and a monk, and afterwards 

head of a monastery. At that moment this young man 

was standing before Rabban, [p. 395] and to him Rabban 

directed the gaze of the boy Maslamah, saying, “This 

[my] servant counselleth thee to eat abundantly, for a 

crow hath carried off that which ye hid in a tree.” 

And with the word of Rabban, behold [there came] 

upon the roof a large black crow,5 [holding] in his beak 

the bread and the fish which the young men had hidden 

in the tree; thus astonishment about the crow and what 

he carried followed closely upon their wonder con- 

1 Literally, “the grace”, or “the charity”, meaning the fish. 

3 B has JiAcxio, which is an older orthography. 

4 A shortened form of J&gouu? 

5 Read 
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cerning the cat.1 These and such-like things were 

wrought by the hands of this our prophet. 

At another time there came to him a certain be¬ 

lieving man from Nineveh (Mosul), who, although he 

had lived with his wife a long time, was not called 

the father of children; to him Rabban gave a henctna, 

and having prayed for him, he dismissed him, and 

three children were born to him through the prayers 

of Rabban, and he also was called the father of children. 

A certain man from the village of Amulhir2 was 

sorely vexed by Satan, and he shouted out with cries 

by day and by night, and he was brought to Rabban 

by his parents; and as soon as he had gone into the 

martyrium and Rabban had anointed him with the oil 

of prayer,3 he was made whole, and became free from 

attack. 

And a certain man from the village of Birta who had 

no children, came and knocked at the door of the old 

man with supplication, and asked for his prayers,4 and 

in due time twins were born to him. And Rabban 

commanded him to minister unto the poor and the 

strangers “in return for the double blessing which God 

hath given thee;” and that believer undertook and did 

according to the command of Rabban. 

In the village of Niram there was a woman who 

was a ministrant unto rebellious devils. And when she 

1 ax, Talm. (Buxtorf, ed. Fischer, p. 1232, col. 1), 

Arabic In Mas'udi (Les Prairies d’Or, ed. Barbier de 

Meynard and Pavet de Courteille, tom. iii. p. 13, 1. 10) we have 
LILslJI ^oL^cvJl. 

2 /. e., Jp.\ Jl. See Hoffmann, Ausziige, p. 195. 

3 See supra, p. 613, note 1. 

4 Read 
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saw the mighty deeds and wonders which the holy 

man was working against the devils her masters, [p. 396] 

she set herself in opposition to him, that they might 

make an end of him and destroy him out of the world. 

And although Rabban had known concerning her for 

some time past, he had never done her any harm, nor 

given information concerning her; now this woman set 

her face to slay Rabban, whom the wretched creature 

was not only not able to harm in any way, but she, 

the wretched creature, destroyed herself. And she took 

in her bosom1 some dried white grapes and went straight 

to him; now Rabban was saying Compline at the door 

of the martyrium.2 And when she saw him, she bowed 

down before him, and reproaching him in, as it were, a 

loving manner said, “Because I am a poor and sinful 

woman, thou neither liftest up my head, nor takest any 

care for me, as thou dost for the other widows whom 

thou feedest.” And the holy man rebuked her, saying, 

“Depart, wretched woman, thou hast no need of sus¬ 

tenance at my hands, for thou hast other protectors;” 

but she did not understand that he spake of the devils 

whom she served, and sighing she sadly entreated him 

1 Read <r4ia. 

2 iSfcS. This martyrium is, in Nestorian Monasteries, a 

chapel lying on the left or north side of the koyxt or 

square in which the altar stands; it is entered through two doors, 

one being to the north of the koyxT and the other at the east 

end of the left aisle or side nave. Here the ;^3oc> {s*s, or place 

where Compline was sung, must have been immediately before 

the door of the martyrium and have formed the left part of 

what Badger calls the chancel, i. e., the space before the closed 

foYXT where the lecterns stood. In this case that part of the 

church was accessible to every body, and the appearance of 

this woman in it can be readily explained. 
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to receive the few dried grapes which she had brought 

to him. And Rabban, knowing of the strange power 

that was hidden therein, answered and said to her, 

“Get thee gone, woman; I have harmed thee in no 

way, what hast thou to do with me? Light hath no 

portion with darkness, neither can the adorers of the 

Cross be participators in the table and the food1 of 

devils.” Now although [Rabban had spoken] thus, she 

nevertheless dared to throw the grapes down upon 

the doorstep of the martyrium before the holy old man, 

and she left [him] and went away. And as Rabban 

was singing the psalm, with the top of his staff he 

traced [a figure of] the Cross over and among them, 

and they were straightway changed into large, [p. 397] 

strong wasps. And they flew after that despicable 

woman and overtook her on the road, and they took 

vengeance upon her for the insult to the holy man, 

and they stung her upon her face and head, and she 

died immediately, and fell into the river;2 and every 

man was astonished at the terrible death which had 

happened to the wretched woman. 

And again the Calumniator, who wishes to make a 

mock of the holy men of our Lord, and who was 

lurking3 in ambush and watching for the ruin of that 

mighty old man, into whom none of his arrows ever 

stuck,4 and whom no spiritual or corporeal blemish 

ever touched, brought upon him, and upon his mon¬ 

astery innumerable trials, in which Rabban was vic¬ 

torious, and inflicted severe defeat upon his enemy, who 

1 see supra, p. 390, note 1. 

2 I. e., the Hazer, 

3 J07S, see supra, p. 661, note 3. 4 fis-o, Y isisa. 
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sometimes troubled him by the stubborn heathen, and 

sometimes by other afflictions. 
A 

Now there lived in the village of Beth Obhid1 a 

woman who was exceedingly beautiful, and she set the 

beauty with which mortal nature had endowed her as 

a stumbling-block for the children of the race of mankind, 

and Satan invited and led on this woman [to attempt] 

the ruin of this divine man. And she rose up and 

adorned herself like a harlot with all the ornaments 

which stir up lust for women in men, and she put kohl2 

on her eyes, and tired her head like Jezebel, and like 

Jezebel she also was about to drink the cup of the 

wrath of the Lord; and she hung upon herself all her 

ornaments of gold and silver, and she rose up and set 

out from the village and made her journey to the mon¬ 

astery of Rabban. Now Rabban was among a great 

crowd of people who were sick and afflicted with 

devils, and she also went in among them all breathing 

forth the evil smelling scent of her perfumes, and she 

waited until every one had gone forth on his way. 

And when she saw that Rabban remained alone she 

dared to stand before him with her face uncovered, 

[p.398] and she showed him her beauty without shame. 

And Rabban answered in his accustomed gracious 

manner, and said to her, “What is the cause of thy 

2 Compare 2 Kings ix. 30; and Jeremiah iv. 30. The Y* 

bro occurs in Ezekiel xxiii. 40; compare to paint the 

eyes with The use of mestchemet or “eye-paint” in 

Egypt is as old as the time of Unas, who reigned about B. C. 

3300, and a wall painting at Beni-hasan in Upper Egypt proves 

that as early as about B. C. 2500 mestchemet or “eye paint” 

was brought to Egypt from Syria. 
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coming here?” and the audacious woman said to him, 

“I have come to thee that I may sleep with thee this 

night and that thou mayest be united with me.” And 

Rabban was passionately enraged with her, and he 

cursed her, and she fell down on her face straightway, 

and he called brother Kuphra his servant to gather 

her up, and commanded him to drag her outside; and 

she went to her village in great pain, and on the 

morning of the morrow she was buried, and behold 

she was reserved for a judgment more bitter than 

death. And this thing was known to all who dwelt 

in the country, and they glorified our Lord Who made 

the holy man victorious, because by the memory of 

her [whom] the holy man burnt up with his curses and 

destroyed, the lust of the lascivious perished. 

And on a certain day the heathen from the hamlets 

round about came by night and fell upon Beth Hesikhe,1 

the forest2 of the monastery, with axes and scythes^ 

and they mercilessly hacked and hewed and threw down 

[the trees]; and they at the same time were making 

threats against the monastery, saying, “We will burn 

it with fire, and we will make it a waste place as 

if it had never existed;” and when the sacristan went 

out to strike the board for morning [prayer], he heard 

the noise of those that were cutting the trees, and he 
o 

1 i. ethe dense thicket of the forest which hid 

and protected the monastery. For the word used in this 

sense compare £3* ^ “outside the woods and 

places defended by trees;” see Cureton, John of Ephesus, 

p. 402, 1. 24; and Payne Smith, TJies., col. 1331. A Mon¬ 

astery of is mentioned in B. 0., ii. p. 65, 1. 26. 

2 Read 

qqqq 
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went in and informed Rabban. And the holy man 

went out to speak with them, and to admonish them 

for their daring behaviour, but the children of destruction 

poured out insulting words upon him, and with bitter 

pain in his heart he cursed them as Elisha cursed the 

children,1 and straightway the angel of the Lord slew 

them with the exception of one who remained [alive] 

to proclaim their audacious behaviour. Thus the prayer 

of this altar of prayer was heard and accepted, [p. 399] 

and at the first moving of his request the work [of 

destruction] was performed. 

And again Satan, who desired their destruction, 

inflamed [the hearts of] the inhabitants of a village 

called Beth Timai,2 who were heathen, and evil livers, and 

thieves, to come and smite the monks and to plunder 

the community; and when they had come and many 

of the brethren had been badly wounded, and had had 

their bones broken by them, the [other] brethren went 

in and informed Rabban of the audacious violence3 of 

those godless men. And Rabban admonished the brethren, 

saying, “My sons, for the sake of Christ, your Lord, 

endure insults and blows from [your] enemies, for He 

said, ‘In the world ye shall have tribulation’;4 and what 

man or what saint ever departed from [this] world 

1 2 Kings ii. 23. 

2 Hoffmann considers to be a name of endearment 

or a diminutive of 

3 Compare Hoffmann, Syr.-Arab. Glosscn, 

No. 1378, p. 48; Ahrens, Buck der Naturgegen- 

stcinde, p. 14, 1. 1; and ;ab5;oi ^007 £ Budge, Book of the 

Bee, p. 1. 20. 

4 St. John xvi. 33. 
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without affliction ?” And while Rabban was admonish¬ 

ing and exhorting his disciples with such words as 

these, those men from Beth Timai seized the herd of 

cattle [belonging] to the community and departed, and 

they hid themselves in a certain place called Beth 

Saphwan,1 so that when the night came they might 

carry the oxen away unobserved2 to a distance and 

sell them. Now when it was evening Rabban went 

forth after them secretly, and he went into the wood 

and took with him two fierce lions, and drew near to 

those wretched men. And when they saw him and the 

lions, [one] on his right hand, and [one] on his left, 

and saw that they were ready at his command to 

swiftly destroy them, mounting upon rocks, and hiding 

in caves they adjured him by his God to take what 

belonged to him, and to save their lives from destruction 

by those cruel lions; and they swore to him that they 

would never come back to the monastery. And the 

holy man spake to them darkly, saying, “I trust in God, 

[p. 400] Whom I serve, that from this day and hence¬ 

forth ye will need neither to buy nor to sell, nor to 

go forth outside the borders of your village, but that 

ye may rest in relaxation and peace for ever, and that 

ye may not wake up until the time appointed before¬ 

hand for this universe.” And the men worthy of woe 

rose up and went to their village, and the Lord destroyed 

them in a short time, and their village was made a 

desolation for ever, so much so that even its name 

and memorial were blotted out entirely from this earth. 

And the holy man took the herd of cattle and returned 

1 voAfb for like k*\rCxio for 

2 We should read something like 
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to the monastery in the evening when it was quite 

dark; and this wonder was proclaimed throughout all 

the country. 

And a^ain when the c Amran bar-Muhammad—whom 

we have mentioned above1—had gone in and inherited 

the lands [round about], and with them also Niram of 

the shepherds, in which he lived, because of the love 

which he had for this righteous man—for he had 

actually done what Rabban asked him [to do]—he 

called to one of his servants and said to him, “Go to 

Rabban Gabriel and say to him, if he has a little wheat, 

let him lend it to us, and as soon as we bring the corn 

into the granary we will pay him double.” Now it was 

the season of Nisan2 when it happeneth that many 

people are in need [of wheat]. And when he that had 

been sent had come [to Rabban], the holy old man 

rose up and shewed him a hollow3 in the ground, that 

is to say, a pit, full of wheat, and said to him, “Behold, 

my son, take all this wheat and carry it to thy master”. 

And this servant took up out of the pit as many loads 

as he pleased, leaving, however, some behind, for he 

was mindful not to take all the grain, having compassion 

for the brethren that they themselves might not lack. 

And he left [the monastery] and went to c Amran, and 

when cAmran asked him if any [wheat] was left in the 

pit, he was afraid of his master's violence, and told 

him, saying, “I did leave a little there for the food of 

the monastery and of the old man.” [p. 401] Then 

cAmran according to his cruel disposition asked him 

1 See pp. 450, 656. 

2 I. e., “springtime”. 

3 }koSee Bk. v. chap. 11, supra, p. 513, note 2. 
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to go back and bring also what was left, saying, 

“Rabban Gabriel will lack nothing.” And when the 

servant had gone back to the old man he made the 

matter known to Rabban, who answered and said to 

him, “O my son, I have lent all the pitful [of wheat] 

to cAmran, do not therefore leave anything in it that 

thou dost not carry away.” And when the servant 

went to the pit he opened it and saw, and behold it 

was full to the top as before, and he looked and was 

astonished, and he went back having loaded the mule, 

and related [the matter] to his master, who marvelled 

and was astonished, and did not send again [to Rabban]. 

How wonderful is the love of God towards holy men, 

who having elected to live in penury and to be un¬ 

praised and unknown, in that, contrary to their wishes, 

it leadeth on their part to1 the praise of His great 

power, and in such a way that they provoke those 

who- love its excellence! And this holy person who 

was beloved by his Lord wrought many most astonish¬ 

ing things which were full of His glory. This man 

was a prosperous gardener who fenced round his own 

vineyard with the sure hedge of keeping the command¬ 

ments, that [wild animals]2 might not enter in and 

destroy the fruits of his sweetness. He. was a wise 

builder who dug down deep and laid the walls of his 

house firmly upon the sure rock of belief, that they 

might not move by reason of the blast of the mighty 

winds of pride, and that the thief might not enter in 

and spoil the riches of his treasure. He was a faithful 

1 The reading of BC tec]* is preferable here. 

2 We must add after c7fisoA~? ?*]$ some words like ]**? ]tsoL*. 
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steward who laid upon the table1 before those who 

sat at meat in his master’s house the portion which 

had been entrusted to him. He was a diligent mariner 

who saved his valuable ship from the waves and storms, 

[p.402] and who steered straight out of them for the 

quiet harbour. He was a merchant [who] understood 

what was advantageous for him, and who laid up his 

treasures in heaven above2 where the fingers of thieves 

draw not nigh to plunder the riches of the prosperous. 

He was a soldier without blame who went forth to 

meet the enemies of his Lord, and who never turned 

his back until he had destroyed them. He was a hus¬ 

bandman who sowed the seed wisely, and who cleansed 

the field of his thoughts from every plant of stubborn 

tares, and he shewed his field [to be] full of choice fat 

wheat. He was a valiant warrior who conquered all 

the armies of the mighty Philistines3 who had driven 

out the upright from the land of promise. He was a 

Gideon4 victorious in the wars of the Lord, who pursued 

spiritual Midianites, and took the gold and the crescents5 

of their camels, and plundered them until he had made 

them pass from out of his dominion. It was in such 

a manner that he was victorious, and these and such- 

1 The allusion here is to his ministering at the Eucharist. 

2 St. Matthew vi. 20. 

3 /. e., the heathen Kurds and Persians. 

4 Judges viii. 21. 

5 Heb. Chald. “little moons”. In Hoff¬ 

mann, Opusctila, p. 96, 1. 5, this word is explained by ftvfaooi 

^0.-01 ?5>c#> isoioa.3? }'***>$ “crescents-haped collars (or neck- 

chains), that is torques, which are cast in the shape of the new 

moon”. Another explanation is (Payne Smith, T/tes., col. 2539) 

“Chains of gold like unto the moon, that is to say the half 
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like triumphs did he exhibit. What speech can fathom 

the hidden virtues of this man, and bring [them] to 

the light and shew their glorious character? It is meet 

that his praises should be recited by blessed and righteous 

men whose discourse is savoury and sweet, in that it 

hath been seasoned with the salt of chastity, and 

not by ignorant men who are overwhelmed in sin like 

myself. It is meet that thy noble triumphs should be 

set down in writing, O pearl of asceticism, wherefore 

we have made bold to write [the history of them]. We 

will attribute honour to thy love, and we will award 

gratitude to thy holiness, in order that the dust of thy 

limbs, which alive or dead, driveth away devils, and 

the vessel in which thy body is laid, may be known 

by the prudent and not be despised. And although 

it was pleasing to thee in thy life and in thy death 

to follow after humility, [p. 403] yet if [thy triumphs] 

remain unknown they will bring injury and harm [upon 

men]; [therefore we have written them] that they may 

be a benefit* 1 to them. To thee be praise and to thy 

Lord glory! 

moon, in which are set precious stones; they also call 

that [piece of] iron which is made like the half moon, and 

which the Arabs put on their camels above their nostrils.” The 

Arabs call every thing which has the form of a crescent or 

new moon £)jb\. 
s' 

1 The MSS. have but read &b!xoA. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

OF THE LAMENTABLE DEATH OF RABBAN GABRIEL, AND OF 

HIS DEPARTURE TO THE WORLD OF JOY. 

And how much longer shall we weary [our] listeners 

with our common and ignorant words? After these 

things then, let us proceed and advance to the sick¬ 

ness which smote the holy man, and to those things 

which happened during his illness, so that with the 

end of his career we may also bring our lines to a 

close. Now while that holy man was bringing down 

this and such-like help upon all mankind, one by one 

the years of his life came to an end, and old age and 

feebleness troubled him; day by day he began to complete 

the path of his journey in this world and to set out 

on the paths of death, so that he also might go and 

join all the saints in the never-ending mansions for 

which and because of which he had toiled all his days. 

And the holy man fell ill of a disease of the bowels 

and suffered from diarrhoea for four months, like the 

majority of the holy men who have departed and who 

will depart from the world. And at the end of the 

months of his sickness the report of his departure from 

this life was carried to all the nobles and governors 

of the country, and they were gathered together and 

came to see him. [p. 404] And the honourable and 

noble Zadoi bar-Zadhbhah, [who] is worthy of mention 

for good because of his noble deeds and his protection 

of the schools,—for he had taken upon himself the 

burden of maintaining them—was also among the many 

who came to the monastery to see the holy man, and 

the honourable Zadoi, who was sitting behind Rabban, 

supported him in the hour of his death, and he was 
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grieved at the departure1 of the holy old man. And 

while all the brethren were standing before him, (now 

some of them were sitting) the eyes of the blessed 

man dropped tears of grief, and he wept abundantly. 

And when the brethren saw that he wept, all the be¬ 

lievers wept also, saying to him, “If thou weepest, Rabban, 

and art grieved at thy departure, what shall we who 

are sinners do?” He said to them, “I am not afraid 

of death, neither am I grieved at my departure, but 

I am afraid of the judgment of our Lord, for God 

judgeth by fire. If Saint Paul was terrified at the judg¬ 

ment hall of God and said, ‘It is a fearful thing to 

fall into the hands of the living God,2 who am I that 

I should not be stupefied with terror ? For I know not 

what the Judge will make me hear there, or what an¬ 

swer Pie will return to me, for I know not whether my 

work will be pleasing before Him or not. And behold 

I am going along3 a road upon which I have not jour¬ 

neyed, and to a judgment hall of sin into which I have 

not entered, and the face of the Judge is terrible to¬ 

wards sinners, among whom I am reckoned. His Holy 

Cross shall be an advocate for me before His justice, 

and I will take refuge in it;” and as the holy old man 

wept and [his] tears poured down wetting his beard 

and his neck, a cry went up to heaven from every 

man. [p. 405] And after the weeping and the tears 

the beauty of grace shone upon his countenance and 

drew forth great astonishment from every man, and 

the eyes of the brethren and of the believers looked 

upon him. And when they saw him in that changed 

1 Read 

2 Hebrews x. 31. 

3 We must follow the reading of BC here. 
rrrr 
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condition of heavenly splendour, and saw that he had 

composed his mind and had become peaceful [after] his 

weeping, the brethren and monks answered and said 

to him, “Our father, to whom wilt thou leave us? From 

this day and henceforth who will hedge us in from 

before the enemies by whom we are surrounded ? 

Whilst thou wast alive they swallowed us up alive, 

and when thou art dead what evil will they not make 

us suffer? They will certainly make a desolation of 

this poor monastery.” The blessed man answered and 

said to them, “My brethren, take heed to your re¬ 

demption and to your reward, and multiply [your] 

prayers for the Church and the government. Pray also 

for me that I may have openness of face before our 

Lord, | and if it be granted to me] by the fifth day of 

the week not one of your enemies shall remain alive;” 

and this actually came to pass according to the old 

man Rabbans word, for he departed [this] life at dawn 

on the fifth day of the week and by the following fifth 

day they had all come to an end and perished, [and], 

their lands1 are made desolate unto this day. And 

having his mouth filled with praise, and admonishing 

and encouraging the brethren not to be cast down be¬ 

fore the afflictions and sufferings and trials from within 

and without, he delivered up his soul to his Master 

and ended his valiant contest; and immediately the 

whole house in which he died was filled with a sweet 

smell. And the teachers, and scholars, and priests, 

and deacons, and believing men were gathered together 

and came to be blessed at the bier of the holy old 

man, [p. 406] and every man wept and was sad and mournful 

1 Read you^^otto. 
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by reason of the departure of [their] father; the monks 

for their head and governor who watched on behalf 

of their souls; the widows for the supporter of their 

lives; the orphans for the foster-father of their destitu¬ 

tion; the poor for the man who filled their bosoms 

with his crumbs; the wandering strangers and abjects 

for him that gathered together their wanderings [into 

a house]; the afflicted for the man who relieved their 

need; the troubled for the man who alleviated the 

pains of their wounds; the oppressed for him that de¬ 

livered them from their oppressors; the sick for the 

physician who healed them for nothing; those who were 

in anguish for the consoler of their sorrow; and the 

rich because he made their alms wing their way to 

heaven. In his death the man who was entirely and 

in every way like unto Paul was lamented by every 

man. And the venerable and holy body, which was 

in truth the fountain of help, was borne with honour 

and laid in the south side of the martyrium in front 

of the shrine of the bones of the true ascetic Rabban 

Raya, the disciple of Rabban Cyprian, for the holy 

Gabriel had commanded and strictly enjoined that the 

pavement1 should be his grave, as it was that of Paul his 

brother, and commanded that no monument should be 

built above him. And so he was buried by all the 

grades of ecclesiastics in all the honour of which the 

majesty of that holy old age was worthy; and he left 

behind in the world the fair renown of his strife, and 

the sweet odour of his name. The death of the 

righteous is not death, but sleep. 

And some days after his death and departure God 

1 Literally, “the place which is trodden upon.” 
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wrought a wonderful thing. Two sick men vexed by 

devils were brought to this monastery, and when they 

had gone into the martyrium and had bowed down 

before Rabban’s grave they received healing imme¬ 

diately. 

And again a certain Persian, [p. 407] who was 

hostile to the monastery, came and took away an ass from 

the community by force; and when he had gone forth 

to depart the Lord smote him with a severe pain, 

and with an abundant gift he brought the ass back 

here. 

To God now, for Whom holy men live, Who doeth 

for the benefit of our nature everything which He doeth 

in their lives and in their deaths, to Him Who hath 

made victorious the early [saints], Who hath sustained 

those who come next, and Who hath made mighty 

those who come last, be praise, and honour, and adora¬ 

tion, and exaltation, from every rational being who 

hath lived and who liveth. By the prayers of these 

saints whose histories we have recounted, may He 

make His blessings to accompany this assembly in all 

its crises, and may He extend to it His help, now and 

always, and for ever and ever! Amen. 

Here endeth the book of the history of the life of 

Rabban Gabriel, the priest and true ascetic, and 

with it endeth [the whole work]. 

By the help of our Lord, and by the support of 

His power here endeth the writing of this book which 

is called the “Book of Governors,” which consisteth of 

the histories, and noble triumphs, and profitable stories 
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concerning the holy men and ascetics who lived in 

the holy Monastery of Beth cAbhe, together with dis¬ 

courses divided into distinct chapters, which shew forth 

all their histories, and which was composed by the 

divinely pious man and spiritual philosopher Mar 

Thomas, Bishop of Marga. May his prayers, and 

those of his master Mar Jacob, and of the saints 

whose noble triumphs he wrote, be a high wall to 

all believers, [p. 408] especially to the poor scribe, 

and to the man who had this spiritual composition 

copied, and may the Lord God hold them worthy of 

the remission of [their] sins in the day of judgment! 

Amen. 
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Aaron the priest, I. xxiii; II. 24. 
Aaron, Rabban, II. 391, 465. 
Abba the archdeacon, II. 46. 
Abba, Mar, I. lxxvii. 
Abba bar-Daira, II. 653. 

Abban, II. 203. 
Abbeloos, II. 386, 397. 
Abh, month of, I. xxiii. 
'Abhd Isho of Nisibis, his ca¬ 

talogue quoted, II. 47, 5 b 52, 
61, 74, 91, 93, 96, 107, 178, 
191, 192, 258, 298', 300, 302, 

335, 348, 385, 417, 419, 54b 
542-a 

c Abhd Isho, friend of Thomas 
of Marga, I. xi, xxxiv, xxxvi; 
II. 3, 85, 186, 211, 214, 235, 
263,^378, 416, 437, 448, 568. 

'Abhd Isho' of Kartaw, II. 649. 
'Abhd Isho', Metropolitan of 

Nisibis, II. 192. 
'Abhd Isho', founder of a mon¬ 

astery, I. cxxxi. 

'Abhd Isho, Bishop of Beth 
Beghash, II. 449. 

Abd’ullah, Sultan, II. 273. 
Abha, Nestorian Patriarch, I. 

cxxxiii; II. 208. 

Abha, Monastery of, II. 577. 
Abha, Mar, II. 300. 
Abha of Rabban Selibha, II. 95. 
Abha bar - berikh - Sebhyaneh, 

II. 258. 

'Abha Shappira, II. 67. 
'Abhda, founder of a monastery, 

I. cxxxi. 

Abhroi of Beth 'Abhe, II. 96. 
Abhu Noh [Null] of Anbar, 

II. 222. 
Abiram, II. 325. 
Abraham, ‘‘father of nations”, 

II. 24, 26, 38, 56, 248, 319, 

368, 372. 
Abraham of Egypt, II. 198. 
Abraham, friend of Rabban 

Hormizd, I. xliv, clix. 
Abraham of Kashkar, the philo¬ 

sopher, II. 37- 
Abraham of Kashkar, Abbot 

of the Great Monastery, I. 
xlvi, lx, cxxxiii, cxxxiv-cxl; 
II, 4, 37, 42, 43, 44, 47, 54, 
56, 59, 66, 211, 212, 301. 

Abraham, Abbot of Monastery 
of Rabban Zekha-Ishoc, I. xlii, 

cij II. 7, d9, 213, 214? 222, 
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225; his history by Sabhr- 
A 

Ishoc, II. 210, 214. 

Abraham of Nethpar, II. 109, 

210. 

Abraham of Beth Koka, II. 6, 
• • * * 

107, 109. 

Abraham, brother of Joseph, 

his history by Sabhr-Isho", 

II. 211. 

Abraham, Bishop of Nineveh, 

11.259,379. ^ 

Abraham bar-Liphe, the Ex¬ 

positor, II. 380, 381, 382. 

Abraham of Marga, II. 577. 

Abraham of Gunduk, II. 43. 

Abraham of Nisibis, II. 47. 

Abraham, monk of Mount Izla, 

II. 67. 

Abraham, disciple of Sisoes, 

II. 572. 

Abraham bar-Dashandad, II. 
222, 301, 383. 

Abraham, governor of Shamhig, 

II. 167, line 28. 

Abraham, Nestorian Patriarch, 

I. x, xxvi, xxix; II. 3, 103, 

328, 404, 4Q5> 437, 447, 448, 
462, 480, 497, 502, 504, 511, 

518, 522. 

Absalom, II. 389. 

Abu Bakr, II. 126. 

Abu’l-feda quoted, II. 221, 259. 

Abu’l-Mahasm, II. 337. 

Abu Nuh al-Anbari, II. 301, 

302. 

Abushehr, II. 188. 

Acacius, II. 45. 

Acephalai, II. 41. 

Acephalus, II. 41. 

Acta Sanctorum quoted, II. 29, 

30, 31, 35, 127, 397. 

Adada, monk of Izla, I. lxxii; 

IL 66. 

Adam, II. 28, 117, 250, 280, 

285, 573, 620, 624. 
Addai, his monastery called 

Rama, II. 576. 

cAdha, festival of, II. 438. 

Adharmah, II. 67. 

Adhorbaijan, I. xxiv, xxv; II. 
44, 208, 220, 236, 240, 316, 

a 439, 448, 525, 603. 

Adhur-Narse, II. 241. 

Adhur-parwa, II. 213. 

Adiabene, I. xxiv, xxxv, xl, 

xlviii, lxi, lxxii, lxxiii, lxxiv, 

ciii, cvii; II. 38, 46, 79, 81, 

82, 84, 90, 91, 96, 104, 107, 

108, 119, 124, 126, 130, 131, 

174, 176, 179, 181, 209, 216, 

247, 256, 258, 260, 286, 287, 

293, 295, 3i5, 3i7, 344, 378, 
383, 384, 387, 388, 391, 400, 
402, 414, 465, 506, 613, 650. 

Adona, I. clx. 

Agrell quoted, II. 529. 

Aha, Abbot of Beth cAbhe, 

I. cvii; II. 8, 9, 248, 249, 

251,252,253,254,256,258, 
259, 260, 261, 262, 264, 265, 

266, 270, 271, 280, 282, 283, 

307,312,313.379.416,487. 
650. 

Aha the anchorite, II. 577. 

Ahithophel, II. 389. 

Alimim, II. 397. 
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Ahrens quoted, II. 321, 363, 

418, 493, 493, 606, 674. 
'Ain Bakre, II. 495. 

'Ain Barke, II. 103, 495. 

'Ain es-Safra, II. 43. 

Akar, II. 482. 

'Akole, II. 187. 

Akra, II. 67, 150, 296, 487, 

558, 577- 
'Akr Babil, II. 113. 

Al-anbar, I. xxvii; II. 3. 

Al-Basra, II. 181, 544. 

Al-Bawazik, II. 449. 

Al-Beladhori quoted, II. 525. 

Al-Gar, II 240. 

Al-Gezira, II. in, 123. 

Al-Haditha, II. 102, 328, 384. 

Al-Hirah, II. 51, 178, 300. 

Al-Kasr, II. 113. 

Al-Katar, II. 47. 

Al-Kufa, II. 187. 

Al-Mahdi, II. 385. • 

Al-Mamum, II. 525. 

Al-Rashid, II. 525. 

Al-Sayyed bin-Anas, II. 525. 
Al-Wasit, II. 37. 

Al-Ya'kubi quoted, II. 525, 526. 

Albrecht, II. 368. 

Aleppo, II. 125, 276. 

Alexandra of Alexandria, II. 
197. 

Alexandria, I. xxx; n. 39, 41, 

94, 95, I9G 194, 198, 199, 
585, 586. 

Alkosh, I. xlii, clvii; II. 101, 

194, 207, 399. 
Alleyne, II. 531. 

Alphaeus, II. 348. 

Altar cloth at Beth 'Abhe, I. 

liv. 

Amantilidha, II. 199. 

Amedia, II. 67, 239. 

Amelineau, II. 397. 

Amid, II. 329. 

Ammanuel, Bishop of Beth 

Garmai, I. clviii. 

Ammianus Marcellinus quoted, 

II. 67, 329. 

'Ammike, II. 574. 

Ammon of Nitria, II. 197, 203, 

204. 

Ammon of Raithe, II. 29. 

Ammonius the Bishop, II. 492, 

493- 
Amonius of Zinai, II. 649. 

Amram, II. 593. 

Amran bar-Muhammad, I. lxvii, 

cxvi; II. 12, 450, 451, 452, 

454, 457, 646, 657, 658, 675. 
Amr ibn-Mattai, I. xxvii; II. 44. 

Amulhir, II. 669. 

Anahid, II. 216. 

Ananias, II. 610. 

Ananias, Bishop of Gilan, II. 
447, 491. 

Anan-]shoe, editor of the Book 

of Paradise, I. xxxii, xxxiii, 

lvi, lx, lxi, ci, cvii; II. 7, 174, 

175-178, 189, 192, 193, 237. 

'Anan-Isho' of Hadhatta, II. 
654.^ 

Anan-Isho', Monastery of, II. 

575- 
Anaxagoras, II. 531- 

Anbar, I. cxxviii; II. 222. 

Anchorites, description of, I. cxli. 
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Ancyra, II. 200. 

Andrew, Archbishop of Crete, 

II. 294. 

Angatieft, II. 448. 

Angels, classes of, II. 544. 

Antinoe, II. 200, 396. 

Antioch, I. lii, lvi, lxxxvi, cii, 

cv; II. 6, 41, 80, 96, 127, 

201, 211, 348, 463, 612, 

614. 

Antoninus Martyr, II. 583, 584, 

585, 586. 

Antonis, see Antony. 

Antonius, see Antony. 

Antony of Egypt, I. xlv, cxxi, 

cl; II. 28, 29, 30, 32, 35, 52, 
l88, I92, I94, 202, 255, 256, 
278, 642. 

Aones, I. cxxiv. 

Apamea, I. lvi, lxxxvii; II. 45> 

128. 
Aphni-Maran of Beth cAbhe, 

I. lxxiii, lxxvii, xcviii; II. 6, 
74, 83, 108, 121, 123, 186, 

234, 247, 273, 653. 

Aphni-Maran, Monastery of, 

II. 123, 653. 

Aphraates, I. clxii; II. 22, 588. 

Aphrim, II. 38. 

Aphroditopolis, II. 31. 

Apollo of Or, II. 203. 

Apollo of Thebes, II. 203. 

Apollonius the merchant, II. 
198, 470. 

Apostles, the Twelve, I. cxviii; 

II. 27, 28, 80, 129, 551, 577, 
610. 

Apostles, Fast of, II. 666. 

Apostles, Friday evening of, 

II. 466. 

Apostles, relics of at Beth 

‘Abhe, I. lxxxvii; II. 127. 

Apostles, the Week of, II. 466, 

666. 
Arabia, I. x, xi, xxx; II. 188, 

585. 

Arabs, II. 51, 60, 67, 81, 123, 

126, 208, 236, 266, 279, 313, 

315, 322, 337, 390, 585, 613, 

678. 

Arabs, the Lakhmite, II. 51- 

Arbel, II. 37, 90, 124, 130, 176, 

240, 302> 349* 
Arbil, II. 171. 

Arcadius, II. 29. 

Ardabil, II. 236, 603. 

Ardashir, II. 126. 

Arius, II. 577. 

Aristotle, II. 418, 460, 531. 

Ariwan, I. lxxxvii, lxxxviii; 

II. 124. 

Armenazwai, II. 324. 

Armenia, I. x, xxx; II. 67,448, 

483.525- 

Arnobius quoted, I. cxv. 

Aro'aye, II. 388. 

Arras, the Lower, II. 448. 

Ar-Rum, II. 123. 

Arsanis, see Arsenius. 

Arsenius, I. cli, cliv, cxxxvii; 

11.29,455,563,586,642. 
Arsham, I. clxi. 

Arzan, II. 115. 

Arzon, II. 67, 90, 230. 

Ashimonian Desert, II. 152. 

Asia Minor, II. 123, 128. 
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’Actkiitikov, the, of Pachomius, 

II. 202. 

Assemani’s B. 0., quoted passim. 

Assemam’s Codex Liturgicus 

quoted, II. 485. 

Athenians, II. 530, 531. 

Aswan, II. 191. 

Assyria, II. 86. 

Assyrians, II. 40, 319, 320, 

53i* 
Athanasius of Alexandria, II. 

30, 194, 199, 278. 

Athens, II. 42. 
A 

Athor, I. xxxv, xlviii; II. 131, 

A 258, 287, 305. 

Athoraye, II. 368. 

Athken the historian, II. 186, 

207, 234. 

'Arpai, II. 305- 

Auraham of Gunduk, II. 67. 

Aurelius of Tarsus, II. 201. 

Awakh in Talana, I. cvii; II. 

A 249. 250, 251. 
Awana, II. hi, 233. 

Awgin of Clysma, founder of 

monasticism in Mesopotamia, 

I. ix, xliv, xlv, lx, cxxv, cxxvi 

—cxxxiv; II. 628. 

Awroman — Azmir — Kandilan 

mountains, II. 454. 

Aivsar Raze quoted, II. 268. 

Ayas, I. cvi; II. 8, 231, 232. 

Azd, the tribe of, II. 450, 525. 

Baal, II. 512, 594. 

Baal, Prophets of, II. 53. 

Babak al-Hurrami, II. 481. 

Babel, II. 281. 

Babhai, Nestorian Patriarch, I. 

cxxxii; II. 37- 

Babhai the Great, Abbot of 
A 

Mount Izla, I. xviii, xlvi, lxx, 

lxxi, lxxiii; II. 4, 6, 38, 39, 

45—47, 55> 5A 59, 60, 62, 

77, 9°, 91, 92, 93, 97. 93, 99, 
100, 108, 116, 175, 246. 

Babhai the musician, I. xxxv, 

xl, lvii, lxi, cvii, cviii, cix, _ 

cxiii; II. 9, 288, 289, 290, 

291, 295, 296, 297, 298, 300, 

303, 306, 327, 328, 347, 349, 

35°, 415, 581, 625. 

Babhai, hymn of quoted, II. 300. 

Babhai bar-Nesibhnaye, I. xlvi; 

II. 46. 

Babhai, Bishop of Beth Garmai, 

II. 448. 

Babhuyah, Nestorian Patriarch, 

I. cxxxii. 

Babylon, II. 187, 252, 290,424, 

453, 537, 565- 
Babylon of the East, II. 194. 

Babylonia, I. xxx; 11.530. 

Babylonians, II. 40, 531. 

Bacchus, II. 426, 427. 

Badger, his Nestorians quoted, 

I. 1, lv; II. 43, 67, hi, 154, 

216, 217, 239, 241, 246, 249, 

274, 292, 297, 325, 330, 371, 

430, 438, 443, 444, 485, 518, 

542, 546, 551, 576, 577. 

Baedeker, II. 583, 584, 585. 

Baethgen quoted, II. 61, 72, 

86, 123, 510, 524. 

Baghdad, I.xlii; II. 44, 87, 384, 

385. 398, 432, 549. 554. 651. 
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Bagh-i-Hinduwan, II. 114. 

Bahren, II. 153, 188. 

Bai, II. 237, 265, 603. 

Bakhos bar-Kustoi, II. 426. 

Balaam, II. 20, 56. 

Baladh, I. cvi, cxv, cxvii; II. 

12, 13, 61, in, 115, 123, 233, 

447, 456, 461, 463, 464, 466, 

529, 536, 651. 

Baladhaye, II. 13. 

Balas, II. 434. 

Balik Kurds, II. 308. 

Bananes, II. 241. 

Banikaye, II. 388. 

Banu cImran, II. 450, 656. 

Bar-Arlaye, II. 447. 

Bar-Bahlul, II. 152, 176, 287, 

316, 342, 527. 

Bar-Denha, I. lxxvii; II. 60. 

Bar-Gamesh, Monastery of, 

II. 558. 
Bar-hadh-bhe-shabba, I. xliii, 

lxxii; II. 5, 21, 38, 68, 78. 

Bar-Hebraeus, Chronicle of 

quoted, II. 43, 80, 336, 337, 

333, 340, 362, 500, 577, 66l ; 

Chron. Eccles., quoted, I. 

xxvii, xxix, lxxxvi; II. 41, 

45, 61, 72, 80, 86, 87, 88, 92, 

123, 124, 126, 208, 228, 238, 

258, 284, 290, 302, 313, 327, 

328, 332, 335, 349, 379, 383, 
385, 500; his commentary 

on the Psalms quoted, II. 257. 

Bar-Henana, II. 459. 

Bar-£Idta, II. 8, 65, 230, 648. 

Bar-cIdta, his history of Sah- 

dona, II. no, 130. 

Bar-ldta, his history quoted, 

II. 80. 

Bar-cIdta, history of by John, 

II. 38. 
Bar-Idta, Monastery of, I. xliv, 

xlvii, cvi; II. 648. 

Bar-'Idta of monastery of Sel- 

lbha, II. 95. 

Bar-Non, I. lxx, lxxii, lxxvii; 

II. 60. 

Bar-Saroshwai, II. 115. 

Bar-Sauma, Metropolitan ofNi- 

sibis, I. cxxxii; II. 300. 

Bar-Sauma, sixth Abbot of Beth 

‘Abhe, I. ci; II. 212. 

Bar-5 ayyadhe, I. ciii, civ. 

Bar-Tura, Monastery of, I. lxxiii; 

II. 5,654. 

Barbali, II. 576. 

Barbarians, II. 13. 

Barba'shemin, Bishop of Se- 

leucia, II. 485. 

Barka, II. 317, 340. 

Barsil, II. 296. 

Bartholomew the Apostle, II. 

483- 

Barzai, II. 632, 633. 

Barzoe, II. 632, 633. 

Bashkale, II. 236. 

Bashosh, I. ciii; II. 150, 217, 

282, 296, 302, 327, 328, 380, 

383, 450- 
Basil of Caesarea, II. 180, 201, 

417- 
Basil, his history of Joseph, 

I. xix. 

Basra, II. 88. , 

Bastohmagh, I. xli, xlviii, lxv, 
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lxxii, lxxxiv; II. 5, 79, 82, 83, 

84, 124. 

Batnura, II. 67. 

Batthaeus, I. cxxiv. 

Ba'uth, I. lviii, cxv; II. 447. 

Bavian, II. 297, 595. 

Bedjan, I. cxxv, cxxvii; II. 386. 

Bedrossian quoted, II. 257. 

Bedu, II. 67. 

Beersheba, II. 224. 

Beh-Ardashir, II. 113, 114. 

Bekker, Anecdota Graeca quot- 

ed, II. 343. 

Beni-hasan, II. 672. 

Beni-Taimlah, II. 555. 

Benjamin, II. 58. 

Benjamin of izla, II. 66, 78. 

Benjamin of Nitria, II. 198. 

Benjamin of Tudela, II. 388. 

Bel and the Dragon, II. 323. 

Beled al-Shabushti, II. 463. 

Beleshphar, II. 80. 

Bel-shar-usur, II. 362. 

Belteshasar, II. 362. 

Beor, II. 20. 

Beraz Sunn, Beraz Sorin, or 

Beraz Suren, I. lxxvii, xcvi; 

II 5, 150, 153, 212. 
Berbeli, II. 576, 603. 

Be-Rberri, II. 576. 

Bernstein quoted, II. 281. 

Beroe, II. 384. 

Berzend, II. 448. 

Besant, II. 584. 

Bessarion, II. 202, 464, 572. 

Be-tannure, II. 67. 

Bethabara, II. 583. 

Bethel, II. 56, 386, 483. 

Beth cAbhe, Monastery of, I. 

ix, its library xxxi, xli, xlii, 

floods at, xliii, date of found¬ 

ation xliv, its churches xlvii-1, 

plan of church li—liii, relics 

of Apostles there lii, services 

at lv, singing at lvii, endow¬ 

ments of lxv, decay of lxvii- 

lxix—its monks fined cxiii; 

II. 3, 5, 6, 12, 19, 21 note 2, 

38, 39, 59, 66, 68, 69, 72, 73, 

74, 75, 77, 78, 80, 84, 96, 97, 
100, 103, 109, 121, 127, 150, 

153, 154, 175, 180, 210, 212, 
214, 230, 246, 248, 286, 299, 

334, 402, 404, 423, 455, 457, 

459, 465, 475, 523, 526, 537, 
561, 568, 647, 654, 660, 684. 

Beth ‘Ainatha, I. cx; II. 46, 90, 

no, 327, 361. 

Beth'Arbhaye, II. 115, 124. 

Beth Armaye or Beth Aramaye, 

II. 219,240,652. 

Beth Arsham, II. 348. 

Beth Aro'e, II. 384, 388. 

Beth Asa, II. 297. 

Beth Beghash, I. cvii, cviii; 

II. 11,236,253, 264,380, 381, 

384, 410, 449, 523, 603, 613, 

654. 

Beth Bore, II. 237. 

Beth Bozai, II. 450. 

Beth Bozi, II. 150. 

Beth Dabbesh. I. xxi. 

Beth 'Edhre, or Beth 'Edhrai, 

I. cxi, clx; II. 296, 327, 361. 

Beth Gabbare, II. 334. 

Beth Garmai, I. x, xxvii, xxix, 
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xlviii, lviii, lxv, lxx, lxxxvii, 

cxvi; II. 3, 44, 45, 86, ioi, 

102, 109, no, 119, 122, 124, 

131, 144, 179, 228, 245, 448, 

561, 564, 602, 613, 624, 637, 

647. 

Beth Gawaya, II. 179. 

Beth Gawza, II. 525. 

Beth Gazza, II. 225, 648. 

Beth Habba, I. lxv, lxviii, lxix, 

c; II. 180, 470, 475, 476. 

Beth Hale, I. lxxvii, clvii; II. 

102, 188, 348, 384. 

Beth Hazkiel, II. 102, 103. 

Beth Hesikhe, II. 672. 

Beth Kaddishe, II. 600. 

B eth Kardagh, I. cxi; II. 297,320. 

Beth Kardo, II. 46. 

^Beth Katraye, II. 188, 218. 

^ Beth Kewaz, II. 665. 

Beth Rhomaye, II. 6. 123. 

Beth Koka, II. 38, 107,209, 210. 

Beth Koka, Monastery of, II. 

649. 

Beth Kopha, I. clxiii. 

Beth Kusai, I. lxxiv. 

Beth Laphat, I. cxxx, clvii; II. 

483- 

Beth Magushe, II. 581, 591. 

Beth Mar Kardagh, II. 386,390, 

414. 

Beth Maruth, II. 618. 

Beth Meshainane, I. cxvii; II. 

561. 

Beth Mule, II. 447. 

Beth Narkos, II. 115, 297. 

Beth Nestorius, Monastery of, 

II. 555. 

Beth Newa, II. 308. 

Beth Nuhadhra, I. lv; II. hi, 

119, 123, 233, 239. 

Beth Nuhderan, I. clxi; II. 234, 

6l3\ 
Beth 'Obhid, II. 671. 

Beth Rabban, Monastery of, 

II. 80. 

Beth Rabban Isho'-yahbh, II. 6. 

Beth Rabban Zekha-Ishoc, I. 

xlii; II. 39, 222. 

Beth Ramman, II. 177. 

Beth Rastak, II. 109, 297. 

Beth Rewai, II. 341. 

Beth Saphwan, II. 674. 

Beth Sati, II. 297, 577. 

Beth w^ayyadhe, II. 222, 302. 

Beth Sharonaye, I. xxiv, xxv; 

II. 242. 

Beth Sherwanaye, I. xxv. 

Beth Shirwanaye, II. 3. 

Beth Sinaye, II. 448. 

Beth Talai, II. 604. 

Beth Tarshemaye, II. 297. 

Beth Tartar, II. 338. 

Beth Tehunai, I. cx; II. 324, 

325, 326. 
Beth Timai, II. 674. 

Beth Warda, II. 313. 

Beth Wark, I. xxv; II. 309. 

Beth Wazik, II. 449. 

Beth Ziwa, I. xli, lxviii; II. 84, 

47°. 

Beth Zabhdai, II. 46, 47, 67, 

90, 109, 327. 

Beth ZSata, II. 577. 

Betma, Monastery of, II. 575. 

Bevan quoted, II. 362. 

tttt 
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Beyrut, II. 41. 

Bezabde, II. 67. 

Bezkin, Monastery of, I. clxi, 

clxii, clxiii. 

Bezold, Oriental Diplomacy 

quoted, II. 277- 

Bezold, Schatzhohle quoted, 

II. 48, 94, 250, 318. 

Bezold, Zeitsc hr ift quoted, II.268. 

Bezold, Catalogue quoted, II. 

651. 

Bezold, Tell el-Amarna Tablets 

quoted, II. 287. 

Bibliotheque Nationale, I. xxiv. 

Bickell, Carmina quoted, II. 

299, 563. 
Bickell, Conspectus quoted, II. 

47, 5i5* 
Bickell, Kalilag quoted, II. 484. 

Birta village destroyed, I. cx; 

II. 324. 

Birta, province of Marga, II. 

335, 378, 574, 5‘8o, 602, 621, 
625, 669. 

Birta of Saphsapha, II. 150, 

378, 450. 
Birta, Monastery of, I. xli; 

II. 569. 

Bishop,the,who pastured camels, 

II. 9. 

Bithaba, II. 21. 

Black, J. S., I. cxi. 

Bod the Periodeutes, II. 481. 

Bohrasp, II. 313. 

BoXoYediqpopa, II. 81. 

Bonnet quoted, II. 483- 

Book of Fathers, II. 189. 

Book on Generals, II. 258. 

Book of Gospels at Beth c Abhe, 

II. 229. 

Book of Governors, Syriac 

MSS. of, I. xvii—xxiv; origin 

of xi, Syriac text of xii, its 

plan and contents xxvii-xli; 

English translation, II. 1-686. 

Book of Obedience, I. ciii; II. 

96. 

Book of Paradise, compilation 

of, II. 7, history of compi¬ 

lation 189—192, how written 

547, Expositions of passages 

in 178, Illustrations of 193, 

mentioned 174, 237, 264, 269. 

Book of the Little Paradise, 

I. ciii, civ; II. 96. 

Book of the Pearl, II. 349. 

Book of the Stars, II. 385. 

Book of Union, II. 47. 

Boran, I. lxxxvi; II. 61, 125. 

Bouvy quoted, II. 294. 

Bozi, II. 658 

Braun quoted, I. cxliii. 

British Museum tablet quoted, 

II. 128. 

Brockhaus on Baukunst, I. liii. 

Brucker, Hist. Philos, quoted, 

II. 531. 
Bruno quoted, II. 267, 554, 5(63. 

Buckingham, his Travels quot¬ 

ed, II. 398. 

Budge, Alexander quoted, II. 

182, 362, 445, 577, 610. 

Budge, Book of the Bee quoted, 

11.20,48,88,94, 127, 250, 281, 

284, 332, 348, 371, 453, 462, 

564, 482, 483, 544, 667, 674. 
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Buhairet Khatumyyeh, II. 322. 

Burd-Isho of Beth Garmai, II. 

448. 

Burzizad, II. 522. 

Burzadh, II. 522. 

Burzyazd, II. 522. 

Bushire, II. 188. 

Butler, Lives of Saints quoted, 

II. 29, 30, 31, 35,49,81,262, 

278. 
Butrus Bistani, II. 496. 

Buxtorf quoted, II. 618. 

Byzantine Greeks, II. 633. 

Caesarea, II. 199, 201. 

Cain, II. 48, 280, 610. 

Cairo, II. 39. 

Calah, II. 283. 

Callisthenes, Pseudo, II. 577. 

Canaan, II. 280. 

Canaanites, II. 518. 

Canons of Abraham, I. cxxxiv. 

Canons of Dadh-Ishoc, I. cxl. 

Canons of the Hudhra, II. 189. 

Canons of Isho -yahbh, II. 177. 

Canopus, II. 29. 

Candida, II. 199. 

Cardahi, Al-Lobab quoted, II. 

292. 

Carmel, II. 27. 

Caspian Sea, I. xi, liv, lxi; II. 

220, 468. 

Cassianus quoted, I. exxi, cxxii, 

cxxiii, cxxxvi, clii. 

Cathismata, I. lv. 

Catholics, the, Eastern, I. 88. 

Catholics, the, who were depos¬ 

ed, II. 284. 

Caucasus, II. 52 5* 

Cause of Hosannas, II. 47. 

Caussin de Perceval quoted, 

II. 231. 

Cave, Hist.Lift, quoted, II. 51,5 2. 

Cave of Treasures quoted, II. 

318. 

Cells, the, II. 52. 

Centuries of Evagrius, I. cxliii; 

II. 47- 
v 

Cernik quoted, II. 233, 260. 

Chabot quoted, I. cxxxv. 

Chaignet, I. cxx. 

Chalcedon, Council of, II. 41, 

307, 465. 
Chamizer, I. xiv. 

Champollion, II. 397- 

Changgan, II. 379- 

Chemie, I. cxix; II. 531. 

China, I. x, xi, xxx, cxv, cxvi; 

II. 448. 

Choir in Nestorian Churches, 

I. liii. 

Cholera in Mesopotamia, II. 336. 

Chosroes II., II. 5, 46, 79- 

Christ, Beitriige quoted, II. 294. 

Christians, II. 126. 

Chrysostom, II. 90, 190, 419. 

Churches at Beth 'Abhe, I. Iff. 

Church Music in M'arga, I. xi. 

Cilicia, II. 348. 

Clemens Alexandrinus, II. 531. 

Clysma, I. ix. xlv; II. 29, 31- 

Cherubim, II. 443. 

Coma. II. 30. 

Combefis quoted, II. 29. 

Consolations, the of Sahdona, 

II. in. 
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Constantine, I. xlv, lix, cxxiii; 

II. 81, 193, 583, 584. 

Constantinople, II. 52, 123,180, 

181, 201, 578. 

Constitutiones Asceticae, II. 417. 

Conversations of the Elders, 

II. 189. 

Convents for women in Meso¬ 

potamia, II. 325. 

Cophiton, II. 200. 

Cornelius, II. 423. 

Cos, II. 532. 

Cotelerius, Eccles. Mon. quoted 

II. 29, 49, 92, 94, 191, 255, 

498- 
Counsels of the Fathers, II. 

204—206. 

Cross, the, II. 127. 

Cross, Festival of, II. 47. 

Cross given back, II. 125. 

Ctesiphon, II. 87, 109, 112, 113, 

181, 183, 185. 

Ctesiphon, Arch of Khusrau at, 

II. 87. 

Cureton quoted, II. 661, 673. 

Curzon, Monasteries of Leva?it 

quoted, II. 39.452. 

Cyprian of Beth Magushe, I. 

xli; II. 14, 15, 569, 573, 579, 

580, 581, 584, 587, 590, 591, 

595, 597, 598, 600, 612, 613, 
6l8, 620, 621, 622, 627, 632, 

* 637, 64I, 683. 

Cyprian, Monastery of, II. 640. 

Cyprian, Metropolitan of Nisi- 

bis, II. 284. 

Cyprian, disciple of Narses, II. 

552, 553, 555- 

Cyprianus, II. 14- 

Cyprus, II. 52. 

Cyriacus, Abbot of Beth cAbhe, 

I. xli, lviii, lxvii, lxviii, 

cxiii—cxvii; arrives at Beth 

cAbhe II. 414—416, his aus¬ 

terities 419, made Abbot 421, 

works miracles 422—424, 

425,427, 430, 431, 435, 437, 

consecrated Bishop of Baladh 

447,452,454,455, 456, 457, 
462, death of 466, 528, 533, 

536. 
Cyriacus, Bishop of Beth Gar- 

mai, II. 448. 

Cyriacus of Gebhilta, II. 12, 13. 

Cyriacus, Bishop of Nineveh, 

II. 449- 
Cyriacus, Metropolitan of Nis- 

ibis, II. 91, 126. 

Cyriacus the deacon, II. 194. 

Cyriacus, Church of at Tell 

Keph, I. xxi. 

Cyriacus, his commentary on 

S. Paul, II. 91. 

Cyril of Alexandria, I. clxiv; 

II. 94. 

Cyrinus, II. 349- 

Cyrus of al-Hirah, II. 300. 

Cyrus, Bishop of Nisibis, II. 

300. 

Dabil, II. 236. 

Dadh Isho', Abbot of Izla, I. 

lxx, Rules of cxl; II. 4, 42, 

44, 45, 47, 56, 66. 
Dadh Ishoc, i. e., Narsai, II. 

103. 
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Dadhuk, II. 332. 

Dahkane, the, II. 256. 

Dakhya, II. $6i. 

Dailom, I. liv, lxiii, cxv, cl; II. 

8, r3> 447, 468, 487, 490, 49 B 
505. 

Dailomaye, II. 468. 

Daira dhe Risha, II. 43. 

Dakok, I. lxxvii; II. 102. 

Dakoka, II. 44. 

Damascus, I. lxxxvii; II. 129, 

275- 
Dan, II. 224. 

Daniel, II. 564. 

Daniel of Scete, I. cliii. 

Daniel, Gebel Mar, II. 43. 

Daniel of Beth 'Abhe, I. lxxvii; 

II. 104. 

Daniel of Ras 'Ain, II. 481. 

D’Anville, II. 584. 

Dara, I. xlvi; II. 81, 82, 86, 87. 

Darios, II. 362. 

Darius, II. 362. 

Dasen, I. xlii, lxiii, ci; II. 38, 

39,67,214,223, 316, 525, 

613. 

Dastagerd, II. 81. 

Dathan, II. 186, 325. 

Da udiya, I. xlii; II. 67, 239. 

David, II. 66, 71, 118, 230, 251, 

318, 320, 382, 386, 389, 392, 

394 503, 538, 567, 643. 
David, Metropolitan of China, 

II. 448. 

David, Bishop of Kartaw, I. 

ciii, civ, cv; II. 96, 216, 225. 

David, Bishop of Gilan, II. 447, 

491- 

Debhar Hephton, I. xlviii, cxiii; 

II. 397- 
Debhar Hewton, II. 397. 

Debhur, II. 316. 

Debhwar, I. xxv. 

Debhwar, II. 316. 

Decius, II. 30. 

De Goeje quoted, II. 316, 346, 

448, 449, 450, 638. 

Dehok, II. 238. 

Delitzsch, Franz, II. 565. 

Delom, II. 282. 

Delum, II. 220. 

Dendowai, II. 281. 

Denzinger quoted, II. 519. 

Der al-Za'faran, II. hi, 121, 

123, 234. 

Der es-Sa'id, II. 461. 

De Vogue, II. 343, 584. 

Deyrik, II. 85. 

Dhuhl, I. cvi; II. 231. 

Diarbekir, II. 67. 

Didymus, II. 197, 204. 

Dietrich quoted, II. 515. 

Dihkan, II. 256, 257, 309, 311, 

312, 313, 321. 

Dillmann, II. 397, 513. 

Dindowai, I. lxi, cvii; II. 8, 

238, 281. 

Diodes, II. 200. 

Diocletian, II. 396. 

Diodorus, II. 47. 

Diodorus of Beth 'Abhe, II. 

449. 

Dionysius, Chronicle of, II. 85, 

521. 

Dionysius, II. 340. 

Diospolis Parva, II. 397- 
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f Diren, I. liv, c; II. 188. 

Diyala river, II. 45, 179. 

Diz, II. 236. 

Domat, II. 647, 660. 

Dominica in Albis, II. 413. 

Domitius, II. 647. 

Domitius, Church of, II. 284. 

Dorotheus, II. 199. 

Dorotheus of Thebes, II. 197. 

Douglas quoted, I. cxvi. 

Dozy, Supplement quoted, II. 

267, 279, 280, 308, 311, 322, 

326, 343, 410, 433, 460, 475, 

496, 497, 588, 606, 662. 

Drought, the First, II. 336. 

Drugulin, I. xiv. 

Dure, II. 223. 

Duval, Lexicon quoted, II. 20, 

152,176,257,287,316,350, 
362,390,391,434,447,489, 

493,499,513,517,564,575, 

600, 605, 662. 

Duval, review by quoted, II. 

485. 

Duval, Hist. cTEdesse quoted, 

II. 81. 

Dwight quoted, I. liv. 

Eden, II. 47, 587, 611. 

Edessa, I. lx; II. 81, 178, 209, 

212, 348, 483. 

Edhre dhe Balas, II. 434. 

Egerton MS. quoted, I. xxii, 

xxiii. 

Egypt, I. xxx, xxxii, xxxix; 

II. 37, 94, 252, 275, 368, 394, 

472, 473, 530, 615. 

Egypt the home of asceticism, 

I. cxxi. 

Egypt, the desert of, II. 30, 

203, 585. 

Egyptian ascetics, II. 191. 

Egyptian murdered by Moses, 

II. 66. 

Egyptians, II. 394. 

Ekra, II. 296. 

Ekronta, II. 558. 

Ekror, II. 194. 

Elam, I. cxvi; IL 334, 383, 386, 

447, 449- 
El-Azd, tribe of, II. 656. 

El-Bara mountains, II. 128. 

Eleutheropolis, II. 41. 

Eli, II. 48. 

Elias bar-Shinaya, II. 290. 

Elijah the Tishbite, I. cxviii; 

II. 26, 27, 28, 53, 54, 58, 118, 

278, 309,492, 512, 585, 593. 

Elijah, the triumphs of, II. 203. 

Elijah, builder of convent near 

Thebes, II. 199. 

Elijah, Monastery of, I. xlvi. 

Elijah of Izla, I. lv; II. 4, 50, 

54,55,57,66- 

Elijah, Bishop of Mokan, I. xli; 

II. 13, 14, 448, 467, 495, 507, 

508, 517, 520. 

Elijah the monk, II. 200. 

Elisha the Prophet, II. 27, 48, 

118, 309, 456, 599, 617, 618, 

620. 

Elisha, Catholicus deposed, I. 

cxxxiii; II. 284. 

Elisha, Bishop of Khani-shabhor, 

II. 449. 
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Elisha Rabban, II. 412, 458, 

461, 494. 

Eliya—see Elijah. 

Elpidius of Jericho, II. 200. 

Emmanuel, a priest, II. 328. 

Empedocles, II. 530. 

Ephesus, II. 472. 

Ephraem, Saint, II. 481. 

Ephraem Syrus, II. 92. 

Ephraim, disciple of Ephraem, 

II. 481. 

Ephraim of Edessa, II. 200. 

Ephraim of Elam, II. 383, 385, 

386. 
Ephraim of Gunde Shabhor, I. 

cxii; II. 384, 385. 

Ephraim of Gilan, II. 447. 

Ephraim of Nineveh, II. 237- 

Ephraim of Beth Abhe, II. 
491. 

Ephraim, Monastery of, II. 296, 

574- 
Epiphany, I. xxii. 

Epiphanius, II. 92,94,565,578. 
Erbil, II. 349. 

Erzerum, I. lxxi; II. 67. 

Esarhaddon, II. 337. 

Esau, II. 48, 66, 524. 

Eski Mosul, II. 61, hi, 115, 

124, 233, 464, 651. 

Eskite—see Scete. 
• • 

Esneh, II. 396. 

Essenes, I. cxx. 
A 

Estaphnos, II. 43- 

Estreniya, II. 387. 

Estrenya, II. 556. 

Estwan, I. xli; II. 84, 439. 

Ethiopians, II. 609. 

Euchites, II. 91. 

Eulogius, II. 200, 203. 

Eunomius, II. 349. 

Euphrates, II. 181, 187. 

Eusebius, II. 348, 381. 

Eustathius the archdeacon, II. 
522. 

Eustathius, II. 549, 550. 

Eustathius, brother of Elpidius, 

II. 200. 

Eustratius, II. 348. 

Eutychius, II. 115. 

Evagrius, II. 41, 52, 81, 180, 

181, 201, 204, 377, 497, 500, 

502, 527, 534, 535, 586. 

Evangelists, the Four, II. 56. 

Eve, II. 74, 280, 666. 
Ewald, II. 529. 

Ezekiel, II. 640. 

Ezekiel, Nestorian Patriarch, 

II. 46, 120. 

Ezekiel, disciple of Khodhahwai, 

II. 102, 103. 

Ezekiel, Monastery of, I. lxxvii. 

Ezekiel, Rabban, I. xlii. 

Fabricius, II. 51, 530. 

Farr Narse, II. 241. 

Farrukhbindadh, II. 241. 

Fast of Nineveh, I. lvi. 

Fasts of Nestorians, II. 330. 

Fathers, Questions of, II. 204 

—206. 

Feige quoted, I. xx; II. 236, 

273.386,397,462,484,575, 
613. 

Fliigel, II. 482. 

Francis, II. 241. 
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Francis the scribe, I. xxi, xxii. 

Friday of the Dead, II. 438. 

Friday of Lazarus, I. xx. 

Fridays of Summer, the Seven, 

I. xxiii. 

Gabhriel—see Gabriel, II. 15. 

Gabriel of al-Katar, II. 47, 192. 

Gabriel, Metropolitan ofKerkuk, 

I. lxv, lxvi, lxxiv, cvi, cvii; II. 
8, 83, 91, 126, 213, 228, 245, 

246, 247. 

Gabriel, surnamed “Cow”, II. 
7, 211, 212, 213. 

Gabriel, Bishop of Marga, II. 

449- 
Gabriel, Eighth Abbot of Beth 

cAbhe, I. cii. 

Gabriel, Thirteenth Abbot of 

Beth 'Abhe, I. cv; II. 96,216. 

Gabriel, Abbot ofBirta, I. xli; 

II. 15, 16, 569, 574 579, 580, 

622—629, 631, 632,634 636, 

637—640, 649, 650, 654 657, 

66l-663, 679, 684. 

Gabriel of Sinjar, II. 80, 88, 89. 

Gabriel, Monastery of, II. 522. 

Gaddaeus, II. 200. 

Galen, II. 280. 

Gamlawlohe, II. 317. 

Gaphitha, II. 107. 

Gara Mountains, II. 67. 

Garaph, II. 5, 72, 73, 83. 

Garin, II. 296. 

Gar Kahne, II. 240, 267, 408. 

Gassa, Monastery of, II. 565. 

Gawar, II. 576. 

Gaza, II. 41. 

Gaziret ibn 'Omar II. 40, 47. 

Geba (Gibeah), II. 55. 

Gebel al-Gudi, II. 60, III, 123, 

234- 
Gebel Dasin, II. 67. 

Gebel Maklub, I. xlii, cxi, cxxiv, 

II. 43, 333- 
Gebel Mar Daniel, II. 43. 

Gebel Musa, II. 585. 

Gebel Pir Hasan Beg, II. 67. 

Gebhilta, I? lvii, cviii, cxiii; II. 
290,294 306,347,350,415, 
466. 

Gedhala, I. lxii, lxx; II. 6, 61, 

72, 74, 79- 
Gehazi, II. 617. 

Gehenna, II. 420. 

Gelan, II. 220. 

Gelasia, II. 200. 

Genesis, II. 610. 

George I. Nestorian Patriarch, 

I. xxxii, liv, lxv, lxvi, lxviii, 

c, cii, cvii, cxv; II. 7, 8, 121, 

179, 181, 189, 193, 207, 208, 

217, 218, 247. 

George II. Nestorian Patriarch, 

I. CXV; II. 332, 334, 366, 447. 

George, a monk who was elect¬ 

ed Patriarch, II. 384. 

George, Bishop of Beth Begh- 

ash, II. 380. 

George, Bishop of Khanishabh- 

or, II. 449. 

George, Metropolitan of Nis- 

ibis, I. xlviii; II. 7, 131, 181, 

182, 183, 184, 186, 187. 

George bar-Sayyadhe, I. ciii; 

II. 96, 216, 225, 465. 
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George, Metropolitan of Perath 

dheMaishan, II. 7, 181 —184, 

186—188. 

George Mihramgushnasp, II. 47- 

Gesenius, II. 395, 529. 

Geziret ibn 'Omar, I. lxx; II. 

60, 67, 211, 239. 

Ghabhril—see Gabriel. 

Ghawkai, II. 564. 

Gherasin, II. 223. 

Ghiwargis—see George. 

Gibbins quoted, I. cxvi. 

Gibbon’s Decline quoted, II. 87, 

115, 125, 578. 

Gideon, II. 678. 

Gihon, II. 56. 

Gilan, I. liv, cxv; II. 13, 220, 

447, 443, 468, 487, 490, 505- 
Gilaye, II. 468. 

Gildemeister quoted, II. 262, 

533, 584- 
Goghmal, II. 329. 

Golai, I. xxv. 

Goliath, II. 230. 

Golgotha, II. 482. 

Gomel, II. 43, 150, 297. 

Goodwin, II. 531- 

Gottwaldt quoted, II. 337. 

Great Monastery of Mount Izla, 

I. ix, xxxi, xxxviii, xl, lx, lxx, 

lxxi, ci, cii; II. 316. 

Greece, II. 14, 587. 

Greeks, I. lix, lxxxv, lxxxvi; 

II. 39,42, 79,91,125,127, 128, 

396, 578. 
Greeks, the Byzantine, II. 123, 

125. 

Gregory, Metropolitan of Nisi- 

bis, I. xxxviii, lxxiv, lxxv; II. 

87, 88, 89, 90. 

Gregory, Nestorian Patriarch, 

II. 46, 61. 

Gregory of Berb&li, II. 576. 

Gregory, brother of Basil, II. 417. 

Gregory of Mahoze, II. 88, 89. 

Gregory Nazianzen, II. 180, 201, 

294, 417. 

Gregory Nyssen, II. 52. 

Gregory the Parthian, I. lxxv. 

Gregory of Seleucia, I. xxxviii. 

Gregory of Tell Besme, II. 5,85. 

Grighor—see Gregory. 

Gube, II. 296. 

Gudal, II. 61, 115. 

Guidi Nuovo Testo quoted, I. 

xiii, xlvi, lix, lxxiv, cxliv; II. 

46,50,51,76,79,80,82,86-90, 
113—115, 124—126, 461. 

Gunde Shabhor, I. xxvii, cxii; 

n. 3,332,384. 

Gunduk, II. 43, 267, 487. 

Gurya, I. cxiii; II. 303, 415,416. 

Habakkuk, II. 323, 453, 565. 

Habban, II. 483. 

Habbibha, Metropolitan ofRai, 

II. 494. 

Habbibha, Rabban, II. 522- 

Habbushta, I. cx; II. 327. 

Habibha, II. 649. 

Habur, the Upper, II. 111. 

Habushta, II. 361. 

Hadhatta, I. xliv; II. 8, 9, 218, 

219, 273, 274, 278, 316, 447, 

556, 557> 5^4-' 
Hadhodh, I. lxxii; II. 68. 

UUUU 
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Hadhudh, II. 411. 

Haditha, II. 103. 

Haigla, II. 38, 387. 

Hair Mountains, II. 43? l5°- 

Hakima, II. 564. 

Hakkari, II. 236. 

Halah, II. 81. 

Halamon, II. in. 

Halamun, II. in. 

Halas, I. cxxiv. 

Halmon, I. in. 

Halwan, II. 283. 

Hama, II. 128. 

Hamadan, I. cii; II. 211. 

Hammima, II. 552. 

Hananya the Vegetarian, II. 9; 

266—273. 

Hannah, II. 220, 619, 620, 621, 

625. 

Hannana, II. 90. 

Harbai, II. 577. 

Harbath Gelal, II. 119. 

Hardes, II. 296. 

Harir, II. 397. 

Harkleim, II. 94. 

Harran, II. 20, 517. 

Hasan bar-'Ali, II. 207, 208. 

Hasan the nobleman, I. xxxv; 

n 9, 287, 375. 

Hasha, II. 109. 

Hatherly, II. 294. 

Hatim bar-Salih, I. cx; II. 

312. 

Hatra of Saphsapha, II. 150. 

Hatra of Tirhan, II. 346. 

Havilah, II, 395. 

Hawaz-nahedh, I. ciii; II. 216. 

Hazars, II, 525. 

Hazer, I, clxi; II. 592, 6oo, 665, 

671. 

Hazir, II. 43, 150. 

Hazkiel, II. 102. 

Hazza, I. xxv; II. 90, 130,181, 

383- 

Hazzah, II. 37. 

Hebhisha, II. 66, 575. 

Hebhshushta, I. cx. 

Hebrew Fortress, I. lxviii; II. 

337,368,386. 

Hebrews, II. 122, 293, 531. 

HSdhaiyabh, II. 84. 

Hedhatta, II. 385, 400. 

Hedhayabh, II. 8—n. 

Hedhodh, II. 447. 

Hefthon, II. 388. 

Heghla Omed, I. ciii; II. 95. 

HHaphta, II. 450, 452. 

Heldai, II. 537. 

Helena the Empress, II. 193- 

Heliodorus, I. cxxiv. 

Hellenopolis, II. i9b 193, 194- 
Heller, II. 379. 

Helyot quoted, I. cxxiii. 

Hemrin Mountains II. 45. 

Henaitha I. lxi, cvii, cxii; II. 9, 

n, 238, 239, 281, 282, 384, 

386. 

H£nana, how made, II. 600, 

miracles wrought by 602, 603, 

606, 611, 618, 666, 669. 

Henan Ishoc, I. Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, I. ci, ciii, civ, cvi; II. 

72, 95, 121, 212, 216, 228. 

Henan Ishoc, II. Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, I. cxi; II. 379, 383, 

384. 
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Henan Isho\ monk of Beth 

cAbhe, II. 416, 418, 456, 494. 

Henan Isho, II. 66. 

H6nan Ishoc, I. clviii. 

Henan Ishoc, surnamed “Red”, 

II. 434. 

Hennes, II. 297, 332, 335, 575. 

Henoticon, II. 41. 

Hepthon, II. 388. 

Hepton, II. 613. 

Heracleopolis, II. 30. 

Heraclides, II. 52. 

Heraclius, I. xi. lxxxvi; II. 45, 

61, 79, 91, in, 114, 125, 126. 

Herem, II. 38, 108, 209. 

Hermon, Mount, II. 583. 

Herod, II. 584. 

Herod Agrippa, II. 233,482. 
Heronion, II. 200. 

Herpa in Saphsapha, I. xli, xcvi; 

II. 7, 21, 150, 151, 450. 

Herta or Hertha, a city of the 

Arabs, I. lxviii; II. 37, 208, 

469. 

Heshim, II. 557. 

Heshtadsar, II. 448. 

Hesna ' Ebhraya, II. 50, 337, 

386, 461, 469. 

Hesychius, Lexicon quoted, II. 

343- 
Hetara, II. 296, 305, 665. 

Hetra of Saphsapha, II. 450. 

Hetre, II. 335. 

Hezekiah, II. 604. 

Hibtun, II. 388. 

Hieronymus—see Jerome. 

Hilarion, I. cxxiii, cxxvii. 

Himran, II. 555» 55^* 

Hind, I. lxxiv. 

Hinnis, II. 575. 

Hippocrates, I. cxix; II. 534- 

Hirmas, II. 37, 40. 

Hirtha dhe Na'man, II. 51, 438. 

Hirthaye, II. 438. 

Hisn Kefa, II. 67. 

Hitm bar-Salah, II. 312. 

Hithr, II. 309. 

Hlepta, II. 150. 

Hoefer, II. 531. 

Hoffmann, Prof. G. Ausziige 

quoted:—I. xii, xiii, xxiv, xxv, 

xxvii; II. 3, 4, 21, 37, 38, 39, 

41,42, 44, 45, 4*5,47, 5i, 62, 
67, 69, 79, 81, 84, 85, 89, 90, 
95, 102, 109, hi, 113, 115, 

119, 122, 123, 124, 131, 150, 

177, 179, 180, 183, 188, 191, 

208, 210, 213,214,217,219, 

220, 223, 224, 225, 226, 231, 

234, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 

242, 243, 250, 251, 258, 263, 

265, 267, 273, 281, 282, 290, 

295, 296, 297, 305, 309, 3 11, 

313, 316, 323, 329, 332, 333, 

335, 338, 34i, 346, 350, 378, 
380, 387, 388, 406, 449, 450, 

464, 466, 484, 487, 524, 525, 

574, 575, 576, 577, 580, 603, 
604, 607, 624, 632, 634, 652, 

654, 656, 648, 662, 663, 665, 

669. 
Hoffmann, Opnsc. Nest, quoted, 

I. lxi; II. 174, 178, 179, 274, 

275, 286, 350, 522, 558, 566. 

Hoffmann, Syr. Arab. Glossen 

quoted, II. 254, 268, 362,434, 
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447, 489, 493, 496, 517, 556, 
564, 575, 615, 648, 661, 672. 

Hoffmann, Julian quoted, II. 592. 

Hoffmann, Chemie quoted, I. 

cxix; II. 531. 

Hoffmann, De Hermeneuticis 

quoted, II. 529. 

Hoffmann, Verhandlungemyxot- 

ed, II. 258, 437, 499. 

Hoghir, II. 9. 

Holstenius quoted, I. cxxi, cxxiii. 

Hospinianus quoted, I. cxxi, 

cxxii, cxxiii, cxxxiv. 

Holy of Holies, II. 22. 

Homer, I. cxviii; II. 530. 

Hommel, II. 363. 

Honain ibn-Ishak, II. 178. 

Honorius, II. 29. 

Horeb, II. 57. 

Hormizd, II. 5. 

Hormizd, iv. II. 5,79, 112. 

Hormizd, Rabban, I. xlii, xliii, 

xlv, clvii—clx, clxvii; II. 194, 

399- 
Hormizd, Bishop of Laphat, II. 

140, 143. 

Hormizd of Nisibis, I. iii, lxxxiv. 

Horn and Steindorff quoted, II. 

95, 216, 324, 332, 450, 577. 

Hosannas, Day of, II. 393. 

Hosannas, Hymn of, II. 567. 

Hoser, II. 553. 

Hudhra, I. x, xxxii, lvi, lx; II. 

155, 189, 296. 
Hugair, II. 282, 283. 

Hugair-Abad, II. 282, 283. 

Hugir, II. 282. 

Huldi, II. 537. 

Hulwan, II. 81. 

Huppakh Hushshabhe, I. cxiv; 

II. 153,465. 
Hursti, II. 483. 

Husen, II. 207. 

Huzaima bin Hazim, II. 525. 

Huzaye, II. cxxx, clvii; II. 483. 

Huzistan, II. 80. 

Ibn al-Fakih al-Hamadhani, II. 

525. 
Ibn al-Athir, II. 123, 207, 450, 

525,555.659- 
Ibn-Batutah quoted, II. 40, 87, 

259. 

Ibn-Essiah, II. 332. 

Ibn-Haukal, II. 232, 450, 656. 

Ibora, II. 52. 

Ibrahim al-Kashkarani, II. 37. 

Idha'ya, II. 537. 

Idlib, II. 276. 

Imramya, II. 656. 

India, II. 483. \ 

Indians, II. 483, 530. y 

Innocent, II. 200. 

Irbil I. xxv; II. 176, 1S1, 349. 

Isaac, II. 11, 56, 221, 248, 319, 

382. 

Isaac ofNineveh quoted I. cxxxv, 

cxlii. 

Isaac of the “Cells” quoted I. 

cliii. 

Isaac of Harbai, II. 576. 

cIsa bin-Ishaya II. 194. 

Isaiah, II. 633. 

Isaiah of Scete quoted II. 42, 

255, 50i, 504, 529. 
Isaiah the confessor, II. 204. 
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Isaiah, brother of Paesius, II. 

198, 472. 
A 

Ishai, see Jesse. 

Isidore, I. cliv. II. 35, 197, 203. 

Israel, II. 24, 25, 54, 58, 290. 

Israelites, II. 24. 

Ishmael, II. 58. 

Ishmaelites, II. 54. 

Isho' of Beth Garmai, II. 448. 

Isho', Bishop of Najran, II. 126. 

Isho', surnamed Maran-Zekha, 

II. 449. 

Isho' bar-Non, Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, II. 301, 302, 324. 

Isho' bar-Yozadhak. II. 537. 

Isho' Dadh of Beth 'Abhe, I. 

xliii; II. 12,403,404,405,406. 

Isho Rahmeh, II. 575. 

Isho Sabhran, I. clx. 

Isho Sabhran bar-Mamai, II. 

648. 
A f 

Isho -yahbh I. Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, I. lxxiv; II. 46, 90, 230. 

Isho-yahbh II. Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, I. lxx; II. 6, 21, 61, 

72,74, 79, no, 115, 123, 126. 

Isho-yahbh III. Nestorian Pat¬ 

riarch, I. xiii; xxxii, xlvii, xlviii, 

lii, liv, lvi, lxii, lxv, lxvi, lxxii, 

lxxv, lxxxiv—xcvii, xeix, evi, 

evii, cxi; II. 5, 7, 79, 82, 91, 

101, 102, 119, 120, 122, 124, 

127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 

147, 151, 152, 153, 174, 175, 

176, 179, 180, 181, 182, 185, 

189, 207, 229, 247, 257, 293, 

378, 393, 396, 465, 650. 
Isho -yahbh III, letter to Henan- 

A f 

Isho—text, I. lxxv; letter to 
c A 

monks of Beth Abhe—trans¬ 
lation, lxxvii; letter to Paul 
of Beth' Abhe —text, lxxxiii; 
letter to his syncellus at Nisi- 
bis—text, lxxxiv; letter to 
Sergius—text, lxxxv; letter 
to Abbot of Selibha-zekha— 

• 

text, lxxxv; letter to clergy of 
Mahoze—translation, lxxxix; 
letter to Kam-isho — text, 
xcviii; letter to Babhai—text, 
cxliii; letter concerning death 
of Babhai—text, cxlvi; letter 
to monks of Beth ‘Abhe— 
text, II. 104—107; letter to 
clergy of Mahoze concerning 
Sahdona—text, 132—136; 
letter to Mar Sahda—text, 
136; letter to Hormizd—text, 
140; letter to Bishops of Beth 
Garmai—text, 144; letter to 

A 

the monks of Izla—text, 175, 
176. 

Isho-yahbh, Abbot of Beth 
' Abhe, I. xli, lxvii, cxi—cxiii; 
11.9, ii, 12,259,383,384, 

385,387,388,391,393,395. 
396,400,401,402,403,406, 

411,413- 
Isho -yahbh, brother of ' Anan- 

Isho, II. 174, 177, 178, 236. 
Isho-yahbh, his monastery at 

Mosul, II. 120. 
Isho-yahbh, Bishop of Shenna, 

I. lx, lxi. 
Isho-yahbh of Beth 'Arbhaye, 

II. 124. 
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Isho’-yahbh of Telia, II. 377, 

378. 
A 

Isho-yahbh, disciple of Sergius, 

II. no. 

Isho-yahbh the “Long”, II. 

425, 430, 432, 474, 475. 

Isho'-zekha, Bishop of Salakh, 

I. xxxi, xlvii; II. 8, 79, 80, 

242, 245, 267, 652. 
A 

Ishoc-zekha, Metropolitan of 

Kerkuk, II. 448. 

Isho'-zekha, Abbot of Beth 

'Abhe, II. 83, 86. 
A 

Isho zekha, of the Monastery 

of Gassa, II. 210. 
A 

Isho-zekha, the Syrian, II. 265. 

Isho'-zekha, monk of Beth cAbhe, 

I. lxxvii. 

Isho'-zekha, Monastery of, II. 

39,565- 
Ith Allaha, I. clxiii; II. 575. 
A 

Iyar, II. 336. 

Izla, Mount, I. ix, xi, xxxi, xliii, 

lx, lxxi, lxxii, ci, cii; II. 4, 37, 

38, 39,40, 42,45,73, 108,121, 

175, 176, 186, 215. 

Jablonski quoted, II. 39- 

Jacob bar-Babhanosh, II. 429. 

Jacob, first Abbot of Beth'Abhe, 

I. ix, xli, xliii, xlv, xlvi, xlviii, 

lx, lxi, lxv, lxx,lxxiii; II. 4—6, 

21,38,44—46,47,59,60,61, 
62,64,69,72,85,97,98,99, 

IOO, IOI, 102, 104, 108, 109, 

no—112, 117, 121, 124, 148, 

151,153,180,212—214,231, 

246,247,249,254,258,299, 

413, 437. 449, 495. 5°5>A5i4, 
684; his life by Henan-Isho', 

II. 1, 72, 73, 75, 77, 80; his 

history by Sahdona, 82; his 

life by Aphni-Maran, 83; his 

life by Solomon bar-Garaph 

83; discourse upon by Gabriel, 

83- 
Jacob of Izla, II. 66. 

Jacob of Beth Garmai, II. 101. 

Jacob of Beth Nuhadhra, I. lv, 

xcviii; II. 6, 119. 

Jacob of Beth Shirwanaye, II. 3. 

Jacob, brother of Habibha, II. 

649. 

Jacob, Nestorian Patriarch, II. 

284, 3i3, 379- 
Jacob of Edessa, II. 178. 

Jacob, father of Thomas of 

Marga, I. xxiv; II. 242. 

Jacob, friend of Theodore, II. 

349. 
Jacob or Israel, I. xix; II. n, 

56, 66, 79, 221, 524, 617. 

Jacob of Kephar Zamra, I, clviii. 

Jacob, Bishop of Nisibis, I. lxx; 

II. 45, 628. 

Jacobite Pillar-Saint, I. cxi. 

Jacobites, I. xxxix, lxxxvi; II. 

45, 129, 130, 367. 

James, brother of Christ, II. 482. 

James, brother of John, II. 233, 

482. 

James the Lame, II. 200. 

James, Bishop of Nisibis, I. xlv, 

lxx, cxxiv, cxxvi; II. 44, 628. 

Jannes, II. 352. 

Jebel el-Kandil, I. xxv. 
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Jedaiah, II. 537. 

Jensen quoted, II. 648. 

Jeremiah, II. 509, 582. 

Jericho, II. 57,200,533. 

Jerome, life of Paul of Thebes 

quoted, II. 30. 

Jerome, II. 42, 94, 191, 192. 

Jerusalem, II. 37, 52, 82, 125, 

126, 175, 198,425,432,482, 

543,55 h 563,584 583,author¬ 
ities on topography of II. 

584. 

Jesse, monk of Beth 'Abhe, I. 

lxxii. 
A 

Jesse, monk of Izla, II. 66. 

Jesus, son of Sirach, II. 527. 

Jews, II. 424, 515, 532, 584. 
Jezebel, II. 585, 672. 

Job the Monk, II. 406. 

Job the Persian, II. 210. 

Job of Uz, II. 361. 

Job, Rabban Mar, II. 555. 

John, Saint, II. 47,233,583- 

John the Baptist, I. cxviii; II. 27, 

279, 492, 593- 
John Adhramah, II. 67, 301. 

John, Metropolitan ofAdiabene, 

I. lxi; II. 234, 235, 236, 24O, 

245, 256, 257, 266, 281, 295, 

379- 
John, second Abbot of Beth 

'Abhe, I. lxxvi; II. 6, 66, 

101 —103, 118. 

John, fifteenth Abbot of Beth 

'Abhe, I. cvii; II. 253. 

John, monk of Beth 'Abhe, I. 

lxxii, lxxvii; II. 104. 

John of Dailom, or Delum, I. 

7 n 

lxiii; II. 8, 221, 222, 224, 225, 

226. 

John, Bishop of the Scattered, 

I. lxxxvii; II. 129, 130, 175. 

John of Dasen, I. ciii. 

John of Ephesus, II. 661, 673. 

John of Hadhatta, II. 219. 

John of Hedhayabh, II. 8. 

John the author, II. 38. 
A 

John, monk of Izla, II. 66. 

John, the translator, II. 37. 

John of Lycus, II. 200, 203. 

John of Nerabh Barzai, II. 15, 

577, 632, 640, 663, 664. 

John, Metropolitan of Nisibis, 

II. 95. 
A 

John of Or, II. 203. 

John, syncellus of Pachomius, 

I. clii. 

John the Persian, I. clx. 

John ofRisha, 1.633,634,636,637. 

John of Scete, I. cliii. 

John of Shamrah, I. clviii. 

Jonah the Prophet, II. 71, 337. 

Jonah of Izla, II. 5, 71, 72. 

Jonah, Monastery of, I. civ, cv. 

Jones, Felix, quoted, II. 44, 259. 
Joppa, II. 422. 

Joseph, fourteenth Abbot of 

Beth 'Abhe, I. lxii, cv; II. 8, 

227, 229, 230—234. 

Joseph, twentieth Abbot of Beth 

'Abhe, I. cxvii; II. 14, 561, 

563, 565, 566- 
Joseph of Beth Koka, II. 6, 107, 

108, 109. 

Joseph, deposed Catholicus, II. 

284. 
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Joseph of Hazza, II. 47, 90. 

Joseph, father of Rabban Hor- 

mizd, I. clvii. 

Joseph Huzaya, 90, 178, 192. 

Joseph, Metropolitan of Merv, 

I cxii; II. 383, 384—386, 388, 

391. 
Joseph, Rabban, II. 247. 

Joseph, son of Jacob, I. lix; II. 

66, 79, 82, 185, 250, 252. 

Joseph, history of by Basil, I. 

xix. 

Joseph, history of by Sabhr- 

Isho, II. 210. 

Josephus, I. cxxi. 

Joshua, the Catholicus, II. 222. 

Joshua, son of Nun, II. 347, 

365, 450- 
Joshua the Stylite quoted, II. 

5B §7, 123, 336. 

Josiah, son ofZephaniah, II. 537. 

Jovianus, I. cxxviii. 

Jozadak, II. 349- 

Judah, land of, II. 386, 565. 

Judah, children of, II. 395. 

Judah, son of Jacob, II. 318. 

Julamerk, II. 576. 

Julian the Apostate, I. cxxviii; 

II. 584. 

Juliana, II. 200. 

Julius, II. 348. 

Juynboll quoted, II. 463- 

Kaki, I. clxiv. 

Kalaft-Bai, II. 236. 

KaFat al-Zafaran, II. 123. 

KaFat al-Medik, II. 128. 

KaFat Sedjar, II. 128. 

Kalilag und Damnag, II. 484- 

Kam-Ishoc, I. lxxiii, xcvi, xcvii, 

xcix, c; II. 7, 38, 74, 104, 

108—in, 118, 119, 121, 122, 

147, 150, 180, 210, 212, 247. 

Kamus quoted, II. 232, 257. 

Kanarang, II. 328. 

Kanda, I. cv. 

Kanon, the latter, I. xxii. 

Kaphra, I. lxv, lxviii; II. 179. 

Kara-Su, II. 448. 

Kardagh, II. 386. 

Kardagh, Metropolitan of Gilan, 

II. 447. 

Kardagh, syncellus of Isho- 

yahbh III, II. 210. 

Kardagh of Ras fAin, I. xli; 

II. 13, 467, 487, 488. 

Kardagh, village of cursed, II. 

650. 

Kardaliabhadh, II. 14, 174, 177, 

449, 520, 521. 

Karh Samarra, I. lvii; II. 290. 

Kardaghia, II. 363. 

Kardin-abad, II. 177. 

Kardo, I. lxx, lxxi; II. 15, bo, 

73,75,115,628,629,630,632, 

634,641. 

Kardo, Mountains of, II. 73. 

Karkaphetha, II. 178. 

Karkha, II. 332. 

Karkha dhe Beth Garmai, II: 81. 

Karkha dhe Beth Salakh (or 

Selokh), II. 8, 81, 91, 112, 

126,245,448. 

Karkha dhe SGlokhaye, II. 245. 

Karkha dhS Peroz, II. 290. 

Karkhane, II. 290. 
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Karkhene, II. 290. 

Kartaw, I. lxix; II. 224, 649. 

Kartaw Arabs, I. ciii, civ, cv. 

Kartaw Kurds, II. 524. 

KartSmin, Monastery of, I. cii. 

KartSwaye, II. 224, 225, 524, 

563, 564- 
Kashkar, I. xlvi, lxxiv, lxxv, 

cxi; II. 37, 46, 88, 89, 90, 191, 

258, 384. 

Kasr el-Yehudi, II. 583. 

Katar, I. xxxviii; xcvi; II. 153, 

181, 188, 192, 193. 

Katraye, I. xcvi; II. 153. 

Kathismata, II. 55x* 

Kawadh, II. 113. 

Kayser quoted, II. 325,475,485- 
Kazwin, II. 220. 

KSlil-Isho, II. 332, 335- 
Kelil-Isho', Monastery of, I. 

xxvii. 

Kenargh, II. 328. 

Kentora—see Keturah. 
• • 

Kephar Gamla, II. 482. 

Kephar 'Uzzel, I. cix; II. 295, 

297. 30i, 325. 349. 35°. 334. 
388. 

Kephar Zamra, I. clviii. 

Iyerdun, II. 348. 

Kerkuk, I. ix, xlii, lxv, lxvii, lxxiii, 

lxxiv, cvii, cxvi; II. 44, 81, 83, 

90, 122, 123, 126, 213, 245, 

448, 554, 651. 

Ker Porter quoted, II. 398,494. 

Keshaf, II. 273. 

Keturah, II. 58. 

Kewadh, II. 114. 

Khabur, II. 322. 

Khanishabhor, I. cxvi; II. 449. 

Kharnios, II. 200. 

Khesro—see Chosroes. 

Khodhahwai, Abbot of Beth 

Hale, I. lxxvii; II. 102, 103, 

104, 188. 

Khodhahwai, I. clxiii. 

Khomina, II. 648. 

Khozer, II. 43. 

Khusrau I. Anosharwan, II. 208. 

Khusrau II. Parwez, I. xxxviii, 

xl, xlvi, xlvii, lix, lxx, lxxii, 

lxxiv, lxxv, lxxxv, lxxxvi; II. 

6, 79, 80—82, 86—89, 91, 92, 

112—114, 124, 125. 

Khusrau of Beth f Abhe, II. 428, 

429. 

Khusrau the Jacobite, II. 465. 

Khuzistan, II. 188. 

Khuznahir, II. 216. 

King’s Bridge, I. xli; II. 84. 

Kiora, II. 300. 

Kinneshrin, II. 276. 

Kircher quoted, I. cxv; II. 379- 

Kitab al-Ansab, II. 231. 

Kitab al-Fihrist, II. 482. 

Kob, II. 330. 

Kohl, early use of, II. 672. 

Koph, II. 296, 330, 577, 634, 

635- 
Kopp quoted, II. 531- 

Kopris, Abba, II. 203. 

Korah, II. 185, 325. 

Kori, II. 296. 

Kosmas of Damascus, II. 294. 

Kouyunjik, I. xxv; II. 259, 337, 

553- 
Kouyunshik, II. 337* 

xxxx 
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Kraus, II. 343. 

Krumbacher, I. lvi; II. 292. 

Kufa or Kufah, II. 51,439. 

Kuletheos, II. 199. 

Kuperyanos—see Cyprianus. 

Kuphlana, I. xlviii, lxxxiv; II. 

79, 82, 124, 153. 

Kuphra, II. 668. 672. 

Kurah, II. 185. 

Kurai, II. 326. 

Kuran, Solution of, II. 222. 

Kurdistan, I. x, xxx; II. 450, 

656. 

Kurds, II. 576, 678. 

Kurds of Balik, II. 226, 240. 

Kurds of Kartaw, I. cxvii; II. 

224. 

Kurr, II. 448. 

Kurt a, II. 113. 

Kuryakos—see Cyriacus. 

Kustoi, II. 426. 

Labbe, Consilia quoted, II. 41. 

Lagarde, Analecta quoted, II. 

262. 

Lagarde, Armen. Stud, quoted, 

II 257, 305, 381, 390, 462, 

466. 

Lagarde, Evangeliarium quoted, 

I. xl. 
Lagarde, Gesam. Abhand. quot¬ 

ed, II. 179, 391, 418, 460. 

Lagarde, Materialicn quoted, 

II. 67. 

Lagarde, Praetermissomm quot¬ 

ed, II. 257, 515, 606. 

Lactantius, II. 531. 

Lalesh, II. 575. 

Land, Anecdota quoted, II. 363, 

418, 426, 442, 445, 475, 497, 

549, 562, 575, 588, 597, 661. 

Laphat, II. 140, 143. 

Lasim, I. ix; II. 44. 

Lashom, I. ix, xliii, xlv, lxx, 

lxxiv; II. 44, 86. 

Lausus, II. 197. 

Law, the gift of the, II. 117. 

Lazarus, Fast of, I. xx. 

Lazarus, Friday of, I. xx. 

Lazarus, Saturday of, I. xx. 

Lazarus of Beth 'Abhe, II. 449. 

Lecterns in Nestorian Church, 

I. li. 

Le Bruyn, II. 584. 

Ledan, II. 483. 

Lent, I. lvi. 

Lent, First Sunday of, II. 330. 

Leontius, II. 247. 

Lepsius, II. 585. 

Le Quien quoted, I. cxv; II. 

239- 
Liber Canonorum, II. 178. 

Library of Beth 'Abhe, I. lix, 

lxi. 

Librum Horarum Canonicarum, 

II. 177. 

Lipsius quoted, II. 127,482, 

483- 

Little Fortress, I. xliii, II. 404, 

528. 

Liturgia Sanctorum quoted, II. 

485- 
Locusts in Mesopotamia, II. 336. 

Loew, PJlanzennamen quoted, 

II. 212, 322, 493, 496, 511. 

Loharsaph, II. 313. 
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Lohrasp, II. 313. 
Lohrasaph, II. 341. 
Longobardia, II. 146. 
Losa (Lausus), II. 194, 195. 
Lotz quoted, II. 632. 
Lucian, II. 343. 
Luhrasaph, II. 295. 

Luhrasp, II. 34i- 
Lycus, II. 200, 203. 
Luz, II. 624, 637. 

Ma'alltha, I. lxi, cvii; II. 8, 238, 
239,652. 

Macarii, the, II. 255. 
Macarius the Egyptian, I. lxiii, 

cl, cliv; II. 35, 39, 51, 188, 
198, 269, 501, 573, 586, 591, 
642. 

Macarius of Alexandria, II. 51, 
52, 198. 

Macarius, Abba, II. 95, 197. 
Macarius, the child of the Cross, 

II. 198. 
MacGuckin de Slane quoted, 

II. 448. 
Magianism, II. 307; treatise 

against by Theodore, II. 349- 
Magians, I. xxv, xxvi, cix, cxxix; 

II. 243, 481, 482, 606, 607, 

634- 

Maggana, II. 200. 
Magna, Nestorian Patriarch, I. 

cxxxii. 

Magog, II. 395. 
Mahdi, I. lviii; II. 446. 
Mahdukhti, II. 213. 
Mahoze (Ctesiphon and Seleu- 

cia), II. 87, 109, 113, 185. 

Mahoze dhe Ariwan, I. lxxxvii, 
lxxxix; II. no, 124, 132. 

Mahmud Bey, II. 39. 
Mai Script. Vett. quoted, I. xxiv; 

II. 72, 102, 601. 
Maihruk, II. 332. 
Maiperkat, II. 115. 
Maishan, II. 181. 
Maiuma, II. 294. 
Makaris—see Macarius. 
Makkabta, II. 296, 581. 
Makta, II. 583. 
Malabar, II. 601. 
Malah, II. 94. 
Malbadh, Monastery of, II. 639, 

659. 

Mamai, II. 648. 
Manes, II. 481. 
Ma'na, II. 348, 648. 
Manasseh, I. xxxix; II. 58- 
Mandaraye, I. cv. 
Mani (Manes), I. cxxix. 
Manicheans, I. cv; II. 96, 

634- 
Manichees, II. 481. 
Maraga, II. 44, 525. 
Mar cammeh, Nestorian Patri¬ 

arch, I. lxxxv; II. 79. 
Mar ‘ammeh, II. 581. 
Maran 'ammeh, Metropolitan of 

Adiabene, I. xviii, xxiv, xxviii, 
xxxv, xl, cix—cxi; II. dis¬ 
course upon, 10, 11, 265, 266, 
286, 287, 304—317; his vision 
319; his flight 321; goes to 
Marga 323; another vision 
330; goes to Birta, 335; fa¬ 

mine in his days 340, 344; 
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metrical homily upon, 345— 

375,331,383,650. 
Maran-zekha, Bishop of Hadh- 

atta, II. 9, 273—278. 

Maran-zekha, Abba, II. 240, 

267, 268. 

Maran-zekha, Bishop of Nine¬ 

veh, II. 423. 

Maran-zekha, Bishop of Sho- 

shan, II. 449. 

Marcianus, I. cxxxii. 

Marcion, I. clxiv; II. 481. 

Marcionites, II. 481. 

Marco Polo, II. 379. 

Mardin, I. cii; II. 85, 86, 211, 

329. 
Marga, I. ix—xii, lxvii, schools 

in xi, famine in cv; II. 3, 

10—14, 38, 43, 67, 72, 79, 90, 

103, 109, 112, 124, 131, 180, 

181, 217, 223, 250, 296, 297, 

305, 313, 317, 318, 319, 323, 
324, 329, 330, 337, 345, 378, 

388, 399, 437, 441, 448, 449, 

487, 495, 498, 514, 525, 529, 

569, 574, 58o, 590, 591, 601, 
602, 613, 657, 658. 

Margana, II. 555. 

MapYapirriS quoted, II. 294. 

Mari, II. 383, 385, 388, 391. 

Mari, a monk, II. 547. 

Mar(i)-bokht, II. 284. 

Marihaba, II. 5. 

Marj Abu ‘Obeida, II. 43. 

Marj el-Mausil, II. 43. 

Mark the Monk, I. civ; II. 201, 

302, 421, 500, 502, 534, 570. 

Mark the anchorite, II. 201. 

Mark of Bar-4'ura, II. 654. 

Mark, Book of, II. 47. 

Mark, disciple of Sylvanus, II. * 

202. 

Marmarica, II. 472. 

Marmarika, II. 482. 

Maroi, II. 652. 

Maron, II. 665. 

Marwa, II. 665. 

Maryam el cAdra, I. xxi. 

Mary Magdalen, II. 69. 

Mary the Virgin, I. xxi; II. 47, 

74- 
Mary, wife of Khusrau, II. 

Mar-yahbh, II. 73, 74. 

Maskas, I. cxxvi. 

Maslamah, II. 666, 668. 

Maslamah, II. 295, 313. 

Mas'udi, II. 257, 309, 313, 668. 

Mattai, Mar, I. cxxiv; II. 43. 

Matthew, Saint, II. 56, 127, 190. 

Matthew, Rabban, II. 267. 

Matthew the elder, II. 240. 

Matthew the Wanderer, II. 47. 

Matthias, II. 537. 

Maurice, I. lxxiv. 

Maximian, II. 81. 

Maya Karire, I. cxi; II. 296, 

329, 33i. 

Medes, II. 483. 

Medhinatha dh6 Beth Armaye, 

II. 183, 187, 221. 

Melania, the elder, II. 35, 52, 

199. 

Melania, the younger, II. 199. 

Melanthus, II. 530. 

Melchisedek, II. 94. 

Melchisedekians, II. 94. 
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Melik, II. 223. T 

Melik Beg, II. 236. 

Memphis, II. 29. 

Menophantus, II. 472. 

Merdanshah quoted, II. 114. 

Merde, II. 317. 

Merv, I. cxii; II. 384, 385. 

Mesalleyane, I. xxxviii, lxxv; 

II 46, 9°> 9h 93, 95, 122. 
Mesallianism, I. ciii; II. 122. 

Meshed cAli, I. lxviii; II. 51, 

187, 208, 438, 469. 

MSshiha-zekha, II. 39. 

Mesopotamia, I. ix, xiii, xxxiv, 

xlv; II. 20, 40, 67, 91, 131, 

279, 322, 336, 390, 399, 402. 

Mezuri mountains, II. 43. 

Micha, II. 247. 

Midianites, II. 678. 

Migne, Vitae Patrum quoted, 

II. 39. 

Mihr-Narse, II. 213, 241. 

Mihroi, II. 332. 

Miharok, II. 332. 

Milles, quoted, II. 413. 

Milles, Mar, II. 269. 

Milos of Jerusalem, I. cxxvii. 

Mnesarchus, II. 530. 

Moab, II. 56. 

Moghan, II. 448. 

Mohammera, II. 181. 

Mokan, I. xli; II. 13, 14 504 

506, 508, 514 

Monks, orders of I. cxlvii. 

Monophysites, II. 41. 

Mopsuestia, II. 90. 

Mother of God, II. 80. 

Mount Carmel, II. 27. 

Mount Hermon, II. 583. 

Mount Horeb, II. 57. 

Mount Izla, II. 80. 

Mount Matthew, II. 333. 

Mount Nebo, II, 518. 

Mount of Olives, II. 27. 

Mount Sinai, II. 25, 27. 

Mount Tabor, II. 26, 27. 

Monastery of Rabban Aaron, 

II. 391, 465. a 

Monastery of ‘Abha, II. 577. 

Monastery of cAbha Shappira, 

II. 67. 

Monastery of'Abhda, I. cxxxi. 

Monastery of Abraham of Izla, 

II. 42. 

Monastery of Aha, II. 296. 

Monastery of cAnan-Ishoc, II. 

575- 
Monastery of Aphni Maran, II. 

hi, 123, 186, 234. 

Monastery of Bai, II. 265. 

Monastery of Bar-Gamesh, II. 

558- 
Monastery ofBar-'Idta, I. xliv, 

clvii; II. 8, 230, 231, 233. 

Monastery of Barka, II. 317, 

340- 
Monastery of Barsil, II. 296. 

Monastery ofBar-Tura, I. lxxiii; 

II. 5, 72, 654. 

Monastery of Bauth, II. 447. 

Monastery of the Beetle, II. 

337- 
Monastery of Beth 'Abhe—see 

Beth cAbhe. 

Monastery of Beth Hale, II. 188, 

384- 
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Monastery of Beth Hazkiel, II. 

102. 

Monastery of Beth Rabban Isho'- 

yahbh, II. 119. 

Monastery of Beth Koka, II. 

38, 209, 649. 

Monastery of Beth Nestorius, 

H. 555- 
Monastery of Betma, II. 575- 

Monastery of Beth Rabban, 

II. 80. 

Monastery of Birta, I. xli; II. 

569. 

Monastery ofthe Bucket, I. cxxx. 

Monastery of Cyprian, II. 579. 

Monastery of Elijah, I. xlvi; 

II. 461. 

Monastery of Ephraim, II. 296, 

574- 
Monastery of Ezekiel, I. lxxvii. 

Monastery of Gass a, II. 210, 

565. 

Monastery, the Great, II. 5, 37, 

68, 209, 316. 

Monastery of the Head, II. 43. 

Monastery of IJesikha, II. 672. 

Monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 

I. clvii—clxxiii; II. 194, 399. 

Monastery of Izla, II. 46, 61, 

73, 174, 175, 211, 186, 246. 
Monastery of Isho'-zekha, II. 

565- 
Monastery of Rabban Jacob, 

II. 118. 

Monastery of Job, II. 555. 

Monastery of Saint John, II. 583- 

Monastery of John at Gezira, 

I. cxxx. 

Monastery of Jonah, I. civ; II. 

72, 95, 96. 

Monastery of Joseph, II. 463. 

Monastery of Kartemin, I. cii; 

II. 211. 

Monastery of Kelil Isho', I. 

xxvii; II. 332. 335. 

Monastery of Kori, II. 296. 

Monastery of Kurai, II. 326. 

Monastery of Malbadh, II. 659. 

Monastery of Margana, II. 555. 

Monastery of Mar Mattai (Mat¬ 

thew), I. xliii, cxxxi, clxii, 

clxiii. 

Monastery of Nerabh Barzai, 

II. 632, 633, 636, 648. 

Monastery of Pachomius, II. 28, 

52. 

Monastery of Mar Pethion, II. 

384 463' 
Monastery of Rama, II. 576. 

Monastery of Risha, I. cxxxi; 

11 574- 
Monastery of Sabhr-Ishoc, II. 38. 

Monastery of Sahrowai, II. 67. 

Monastery of Said, II. 334. 

Monastery of S&libha, II. 38, 

95- 
Monastery of Shahdost, I. lxxv. 

Monastery of Shamira, II. 296. 

Monastery of Simon, II. 555, 

556, 557- 
Monastery of Stephen the Great, 

II. 51. 

Monastery of Yunus ibn-Mattai, 

II 337- 
Monastery of Zekha Ishof, II. 

7, 38, 39, 210, 213, 214, 216. 
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Monasticism in Mesopotamia, 

I. cxvii—clvi. 

Monophysites, II. 191. 

Moses the first ascetic, I. cxviii; 

II. 25, 26, 27, 28, 48, 66, 117, 

186, 250, 347, 405, 450, 518, 

53h 584, 585, 590- 
Moses bar-Kepha, I. cxliii. 

Moses the Indian, II. 201. 

Moses the Libyan, II. 201. 

Mosul, I. xxv, xxviii, xli, xlii, 

xlix, lvii, lviii, lxvii, lxxv, lxxxii, 

lxxxvii, ciii; II. 40, 43,44 6i, 

67, 72, 80, 102, 115, 120, 121, 

124, 130, 131, 176, 179, 193, 
217, 233, 238,242,259,267, 

290, 297, 329, 336, 337, 338, 

340, 368, 398, 399, 402, 422, 

432, 439, 461, 463, 465, 469, 

475, 522, 525, 526, 553, 554, 
613, 651, 653, 648, 668. 

Mud Convent, I. cxii; II. 386. 

Muhammad bin Humaid al-Tusi, 

II. 525. 

Muhammad the Prophet, II. 126. 

Muharrakiyya, II. 233. 

Muhit al-Muhit, II. 496. 

Miikan, I. cxv; II. 448. 

Mutawakkil, I. xxvii. 

Naggara, II. 665. 

Nahala, II. 223. 

Nahla, II. 31^, 575- 
Nahla dhe Malka, II. 223. 

Nahum the Prophet, I. clxvii; 

II. 194. 

Nahermeshi, II. 604. 

Najran, II. 126. 

Na'man, II. 51. 

Na'man, son of Shahdost, II. 

525. 
Narcissus, II. 472. 

Narsai (Narses), deposed Catho- 

licus, II. 284. 

Narsai, II. 37. 

Narsai of Mount Izla, I. cii; 

II. 175, 209, 212. 

Narsai, Bishop of Shenna, I. 

xli; II. 14, 449, 452, 521, 522, 

523, 536, 547, 549, 550, 553, 

554, 555, 557, 559, 560. 
Narsai of Maalltha, II. 300. 

A 

Narsai, surnamed Dadh Isho', 

II. 103. 

Mastir, II. 29. 

Nathan the Prophet, II. 71. 

Nathaniel, Abbot of Beth'Abhe, 

I. civ; II. 216. 

Nathaniel, II. 96, 198. 

Natron Valley, monks in, I. 

cxxiii. 

Natures of Christ, I. xc. 

Naukur, I. 43, 150. 

Nausardil, II. 666. 

Nebi Yunus, I. xxv; II. 337. 

Nebo, Mount, II. 518. 

Nectarius, II. 180. 

Nehel, II. 66. 

Nehshon, I. cx; II. 311. 

Nekhwar, II. 462, 465. 

Nephthar (Neqp0ap),II. 191,210. 

Nerabh Barazi, II. 577. 

Nerabh Barzai, II. 15. 

Nerabh Barzi, II. 296. 

Nerebha dh6 Beth Gazza, II. 

109, 225. 
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Nero, II. 482. 

Neroniadis, II. 472. 

Nesibhin—see Nisibis. 

Neshra, I. ciii, civ; II. 96. 

Nestorian Churchy stagnation of, 

I. xi; II. 89; schisms in, I. 

xiii, xxxviii, xcvi; troubles in, 

I. lxxxv; II. 130; officers of, 

I. cxlix; Nestorian church, 

plan of, I. lii. 

Nestorian dioceses, I. x. 

Nestorianism, chief works on, 

I. cxl, cxli. 

Nestorians, II. 21, 80, 120, 191, 

334,365- 

Nestorians, the scattered of 

Damascus, II. 276. 

Nestorians, church of at Tekrit, 

II. 284; they borrow music 

from Greek Church, II. 294. 

Nestorians, the Seven Fasts of, 

II. 330. 
Nestorius, Metropolitan of Adia- 

bene, II. 506. 

Nestorius, hymn on by Babhai, 

II. 299. 

Nethpar, II. 109. 

Netira (Nitria), Mount, II. 
470. 

Neubauer, II. 517. 

Nice, Council of, II. 472. 

Niffer, II. 191. 

Nile, II. 39, 56, 396. 

Nilos, II. 419. 

Nimrod, II. 386. 

Nineveh, I. xxv, lxxi; II. 40, 43, 

44, 66, 70, 71, 95,96,101, 104, 

123, 127, 180,237,259,321, 

329, 334 333, 336, 387, 423, 
449, 461, 648, 668. 

Nineveh, Fast of, I. lvi. 

Nineveh Castle, II. 337. 

Nineveh Fortress, II. 337. 

Ninevites, II. 337> 33'3, 613. 

Niphates, Mount, I. xli; II. 21. 

Niram dh£ Ra'awatha, II. 592, 

599, 665, 668, 669, 675. 

Nirebha dhe Beth Gazza, II. 8. 

Nisan, I. xx. 

Nishra, I. ciii. 

Nisibis, I. xxxi, xlii, xlv, lx, lxx, 

lxxiii, lxxv, cii, cvi; II. 7, 37, 

40, 46, 51, 61, 67, 83, 86, 88, 

90,91,111, 115, 124,126, 174, 

181, 182, 184, 187, 192, 208, 

211, 245, 283, 284, 300, 557, 

651. 

Nitria, monks of, II. 197, 204. 

Nitrian Desert, II. 52, 470. 

Nitrian Valley, II. 39. 

Noah, I. cxxviii; II. 94, 318, 

630, 651. 

Noah of Beth Kewaz, II. 665. 

Noeldeke, GeschicJite quoted, I. 

cxxix; II. 44, 51, 67, 79, 80, 

81, 113—115, 125, 126, 150, 

153, 160, 188,220,231,257, 

282, 295, 309, 313, 328, 330, 

332, 341, 462, 466, 632, 656. 

Noeldeke, Gram. Neu-Syr. 

quoted, II. 338. 

Noeldeke, Syrische Gram, quot¬ 

ed, II. 395, 529. 

Noeldeke, Sketches quoted, I. cxi. 

Noeldeke in D. M. G. quot¬ 

ed, II. 83, 276, 387. 
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Nohodare, II. 311. 

Noph, II. 204. 

Norris quoted, II. 554- 

Nu'man, I. lxxiv. 

Numenius, II. 531. 

Nun, II. 365. 

Nusardel, II. 466. 

Olives, Mount of, II. 27, 584. 

Olympias, II. 199. 

Olympius, II. 348. 

Ophir, II. 395. 

‘Omar ibn al-Khat ab, II. 126. 

Onkelos, Targum of, II. 544- 

Or, Abba, II. 197, 203. 

Or—see Ur. 

Orontes, II. 128. 

Oxyrhynchus, II. 203. 

Pachomius, I. xlv, cxxiii, cxxv, 

clii; II. 28, 29, 52, 198, 199, 

202, 396, 397, 427, 586. 

Pachon, II. 269. 

Paesius, II. 198, 255, 

Paesius, brother of Isaiah, II. 471. 

Palamon, II. 396. 

Palestine, II. 94, 191, 294, 583. 

Palladius, I. x, xiii, xxx, xxxi, 

xxxii, xxxiv, xxxix, ci, cxxiii, 

cxxxvii, cl—clvi; II. 28, 29? 

31,32,39,42,49,52,65,191 

—193,194,201,203,255,39 7, 

470,547.548,563,572,586- 
Palm Sunday, II. 393- 

Paloha, II. 565, 566. 

Pambo, I. cliv; II. 28, 35, 197, 

198. 

Panopolis, II. 397- 

Pauthier, II. 379. 

Paphnutius, II. 203,255,471. 

Paradise, the earthly, II. 371- 

Paradise of Eden, II. 192. 

Paradise of Joseph Huzaza, II. 

192. 

Paradise, the Little, II. 96, 192, 

225. 

Paradise of Palladius quoted I. 

x. xiii, xxx, xxxi, xxxii, xxxvi, 

lx, lxiv, cvi, cxv; II. 7, 42, 49, 

52, 56, 65, 192—206. 

Paradise of Western Monks, 

II. 42. 

Parruh-zadh, II. 295. 

Parthians, II. 483. 

Paschal Chro7iicle quoted, II. 

115- 
Passover, II. 547. 

Patkanian quoted, II. 484. 

Patrophilus, II. 472. 

Paul the Apostle, II. 41,94,318, 

350,374,382,453,472,482, 

483, 54i, 543, 550, 589, 593, 
643, 662; commentary on by 

Cyriacus, II. 91. 

Paul of Thebes, author of the 

monastic life and disciple of 

4Antony, I. cxxi; II. 28, 30, 

198, 201, 202, 269, 278. 

Paul the Simple, II. 32. 

Paul the Confessor, II. 204. 

Paul, Nestorian Patriarch, I. 

cxxxiii. 

Paul, Metropolitan of Adiabene, 

II. 126. 

Paul, Abbot of Beth 'Abhe, I. 

lxxii, Ixxxii; II. 119. 

yyyy 
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Paul, friend of Thomas of Marga, 

I. xxxv; II. 18. 

Paul, brother of Gabriel, II. 15, 

579, 622, 624, 625, 627, 628, 

630, 631, 637, 639, 647. 

Paul of Izla, II. 66. 

Paul of Tekrit, II. 284. 

Pawle—see Paul. 

Pawlos—see Paul. 

Pentecost, II. 209, 461. 

Penuel, II. 625. 

Peor, II. 201. 

Perath dhe Maishan, II. 7, 181, 

187. 

Perceval, Caussin de, II. 51. 

Perkins, Residence quoted, I. liv. 

Persia, I. x, xi, xxv, xxx, lxv, 

xcv, xcvi; II. 40, 80, 149, 

153, 182, 185, 188, 213, 218; 

the twenty bishops and two 

metropolitans of, II. 181; re¬ 

sidence of Archbishop of at 

Rew-Ardashir, II. 188. 

Persian Gulf, I. liv, xcvi, c; II. 

153, 181, 188. 

Persians, I. lix, lxxxvi; II. 40, 

80,87, 115,124125,129,396, 

53b 584 678. 
Persistan, II. 188. 

Peroz, II. 113. 

Perozabhad, II. 86. 

Perozhshabhor, II. 123. 

Peshitta version used byThomas, 

I. xl; quoted II. 26, 329, 443, 

608. 

Peter, Saint, II. 41, 650. 

Peter, Mongus, II. 41. 

Peter, friend of Theodore, II. 349. 

A 

Peter, monk of Izla, II. 66. 

Peter, monk of Beth cAbhe, 

I. lxxii. 

Peter, Bishop of Yaman, II. 448. 

Peterman, Reisen quoted, I. 1. 

Pethion, Abba, II. 648. 

Pethion, Mar, II. 384. 

Pethion, a monk, II. 40. 

Petronius, II. 29. 

Phagho, I. xxi. 

Pharaoh, II. 82. 

Pharme, I. lxiii. 

Pharrokhbandadh, II. 241. 

Phemon, II. 199. 

Phenoum, II. 397. 

Phethion, II. 258. 

Philistia, II. 329. 

Philistines, II. 678. 

Philo, I. cxxi. 

Philoxenus, II. 22, 41, 83. 

Phinehas, II. 56. 

Phranse, Mar, II. 241. 

Phransis, I. xxi. 

Phugitha, II. 70. 

Physiologus, II. 363. 

Pisidia, II. 41. 

Pithion, Rabban, II. 463. 

Pithion the boatman, I. clxv. 

Plato, I. xxxix, cxviii, cxix; II. 

531* 
Pliny, Hist. Nat. quoted, I. cxx. 

Plutarch, II. 343. 

Poemen, I. cliv, civ; II. 49, 50, 

63,255. 

Polybios, II. 343- 

Poman, II. 63. 

Pontus, II. 52, 181, 201. 

Porphyry, I. cxx; II. 348. 
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Poseidon, a monk, II. 200. 

Prayer, monks’ times of, I. lv. 

Preller quoted, I. cxx. 

Procopius, Bello Persico quoted, 

II. 86. 

Prokhzadh, II. 295. 

Prophets, the, II. 27,28. 

Pseudo Callisthenes, II. 445. * 

Ptolemais in Egypt, II. 472. 

Ptolemy of Scete, II. 198. 

Ptolemy’s Geographia quoted, 

II. 21. 

Purim, II. 390. 

Pythagoras, I. cxviii, cxix, cxx; 

II 53°- 

Quatremere quoted, II. 39. 396. 

Questions of Mar Abraham, 

II. 191, 192. 

Questions of the Fathers quot¬ 

ed, I. xxxii, xl; on the mon¬ 

astic life II. 204; fasting 204; 

reading Scriptures, vigils, etc., 

204; weeping, self-denial, pa¬ 

tience, etc., 205; repentance 

206. 

Questions by Timothy I. II. 

385- 

Rafts in Mesopotamia, II. 398. 

Rai, II. 494. 

Raithe, II. 29. 

Rama, II. 576. 

Rama the deacon, II. 265. 

Ras 'Ain, II. 115. | 

Rawandiz, I. xxv; II. 226,239, 

309. I 

Rawlinson, Sir H. C., Cunei¬ 

form Inscriptions quoted, II. 

267,554,648,651. 
Ra‘ya, Rabban, II. 683. 

Rebecca, II. 220. 

Red Sea, I. xxxiv; II. 31. 

Reimann, II. 294. 

Reland quoted, II. 583. 

Relics of Apostles, I. lii. 

Resha, II. 119. 

Reshahr, II. 188. 

Resh ‘Aina of Marga, II. 487. 

Resh ‘en, II. 150. 

Resht, II. 468. 

Reuben, II. 177. 

Rewai, II. 341, 342. 

Rew Ardashir, I. xxxviii, xcvi; 

II. 153, 154, 188, 341. 

Rhages, II. 494- 
Rich, Narrative quoted, I. xxi; 

II. 43, 44, 259, 337. 

Richardson, II. 391. 

Rimmon, II. 71. 

Risha, Monastery of, I. xliv; 

II- 453, 633, 649. 
Risha, the Outer, II. 577. 

Ritter, Erdkunde, II. 273, 448, 

485. 

Ritter and Preller, I. cxx. 

Robinson, II. 583. 

Romanos, II. 294. 

Romans, II. 383. 

Rome, II. 191. 

Rostam Sabhr isho‘, II. 7, 38. 

Rostam, Bishop of Henaitha, I. 

cxii; 11. n.384,386—391. 

Roth quoted, I. cxx. 

Rosweyde, Vitae Patruni quot¬ 

ed, U. 29, 30, 31, 35, 49, 269, 
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455, 464, 474, 498—501, 534, 
572, 591. 

Rubil, II. 177. 

Rufinus quoted, I. cxxiii; II. 51, 

52, 578. 
Russell, Vice-Consul of Mosul, 

II. 336. 
Rustaka, II. 602. 

Saba, II. 395. 

Sabbath, the Golden, II. 209. 

Sabhr-Isho‘, I., Nestorian Patri¬ 

arch, I. xxvii, lxx, lxxiv,lxxv; 

II. 5, 37, 46, 78, 86, 89, 90. 

Sabhr-Isho‘ II., Nestorian Patri¬ 

arch II. 3. 

Sabhr-Isho‘ Rostam, I. ci; II. 7, 

38, 108, 209, 210, 214. 

Sabhr-Isho‘, Governor of Adia- 

bene, I. xxxv j II. 287, 375- 

Sabhr-Isho‘, Metropolitan of 

Beth Garmai, I. xlviii; II. 131. 

Sabhr-Isho‘, Abbot of Monas¬ 

tery of Bar-‘Idta, I. clviii. 

Sabhr-Isho‘ of Izla, II. 67. 

Sabhr-Isho‘ KhSphipha, II. 649. 

Sabhr-Isho‘ of Niram, II. 668. 

Sabhr-Isho‘, Monastery of, II. 

38* 
Sabukht of Izla, II. 67. 

Sachau, Reise quoted, I. xxi; 

II. 87, 123, 128, 260, 329, 336, 

455- 
Sadaka bin Aliya, II. 525. 

Sahda, II. 136. 

Sahdona the Apostate, I. xi, 

xiii, xxxix, lxxiii, lxxxvi; his 

work “Fictitiousness of Faith” 

lxxxviii; II. 6; quoted by 

Thomas, 45; his history of 

Jacob quoted 82; his oration 

on John of Beth ‘Abhe quot¬ 

ed 102; no, 112, 124, 127— 
A 

131; letters upon by Isho- 

yahbhlll. 132—147; 153,212, 

247. 465- 
A 

Sahrowai, monk of Izla, II. 67. 

Saiba, II. 386. 

Said, Monastery of, II. 334. 

Salak al-Audi, I. xxv; II. 316. 

Salakh, I. xxiv, xxv, xxvi, xxxi; 

II. 3, 8, 225, 241, 243, 265, 

266, 267, 282, 307—311, 316, 

352, 652, 

Salakh Gawaitha, I. xxiv, xxv; 

II. 240, 316, 652. 

Salakh, Outer, I. xxiv; II. 240. 

Salakh dhe Babanes, I. xxiv. 

Salakh dhe Narse, I. xxiv; II. 

240. 

Salem, II. 26. 

Sama, Abbot of Beth ‘Abhe, 

II. 216. 

Samarra, II. 290. 

Sambo dynasty, II. 236. 

Samos, II. 530. 

Samson, II. 318. 

Samuel, II. 48, 221, 224, 382, 

582, 619, 620. 

Sanra, I. cxvi; II. 448. 

Sandreczki quoted, II. 259. 

Saphi, II. 648. 

Saphsapha, I. xli, xcvi, c; II. 

7, 21, 150, 151, 251,296,302, 

378, 380, 381, 383, 450, 487. 

Sapna river, II. 67, 239. 
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Sapor, I. xlv; persecution of 

Christians by cxxiv; occupies 

Nisibis cxxviii; II. 213, 386. 

483. 
Sapphira, II. 610. 

Sarah, II. 220. 

Sargis—see Sergius. 

Sarguga, I. cxxviii. 

Satan, appears in the form of 

a serpent, II. 75. 

Sathas, 'IcriopiKov, II. 294. 

Saturday of Lazarus, I. xx. 

Saul, II. 66, 251, 382. 

Sawad, II. 309. 

SawradhSNiramdheRa'awatha, 

II. 296, 595, 606, 608, 614, 

625, 639. 

Sayings of the Fathers, II. 204 

—206. 

Sayyed, II. 126. 

Scandar, Andrew, I. xxiii. 

Scete, desert and ascetics of, 

I. xxx, xxxi, xxxiv, lx, lxiii, 

cxxxiii; II. 29, 39, 42, 49, 52, 

94, 17S, 198, 585, 615. 
School, Syriac names for, II. 

24. 

Schrader quoted, II. 176, 3^2. 

Screens in a Nestorian church, 

I. liii. 

Scythopolis, II. 472. 

Sebocht, II. 67. 

Secundus, II. 472. 

Seleucia, Synod at, I. x, cxxxii, 

cxxxiii; II. 87, 88, 109, 113, 

181, 183, 185, 208, 219, 229, 

258, 283, 284, 462, 483, 522. 

Seleucus Nicator, II. 494. 

Selibha, Abbot of Beth ‘Abhe, 

I. cv; II. 216. 

Selibha, monk of Beth ‘Abhe, 

II. 96. 

Selibha the Aramean, II. 225. 

Selibha, Monastery of Rabban, 

* II. 95- 
Sslibha-zekha, Nestorian Patri- 

arch, I. lv, lxii, lxvi, cvi, cvii; 

II. 8, 46, 83, 228, 229—230, 

237, 245, 253, 290. 
Selibha-zekha, Bishop of Tirhan, 

II. 284. 

Sennacherib, I. cxxviii; II. 337, 

386, 554. 
Sharezer, I. cxxviii. 

Sepulchre, the Holy, II. 584- 

Serapion, I. lxiii, cxxxix; II. 

200, 586. 

Serdab, II. 576. 

Sergios, II. 294. 

Sergius, Abbot of Scete, II. 591 • 

Sergius the Martyr, Church of 

II. 80, 81. 

Sergius the physician, I. xxvii. 

Sergius, Bishop of Ma'alltha, I. 

lxi; II. 9, 238, 239, 281, 282, 

384- 

Sergius of Beth Garmai, II. 6, 

109, no. 

Sergius of Beth 'Abhe, II. 430, 

. 5I5' 
Seth the Beautiful, II. 250. 

Severus of Antioch, I. cii; 11. 

4i, 96, 211, 366, 463, 612, 
614. 

Sewaryane, II. 41. 

SCyan, II. 603, 604. 
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Shabhor of Beth Edre, II. 329, 

362. 

Shabhor, father of Abraham 

the Patriarch, II. 328. 

Shahbhoran, II. 330. 

Shahadost, Bishop of Seleucia, 

II. 483- 
Shahdost, I. lxxv. 

Shahdost of Beth Gawza, II. 

525. 

Shahpuhran, II. 330. 

Shahrai, II. 516. 

Shahrazur, I. cv; II. 227. 

Shahrighan, I. xxv, cix, cx, cxii; 

II. 257, 308, 309, 311, 312, 

313, 321, 324, 330, 386, 388, 

393, 666. 

Shahruzur, II. 220. 

Shaiban, II. 231. 

Shaibanaye, II. 231. 

Shaibin, I. clxiii. 

Shaibna, II. 8. 

Shalim, II. 26. 

Shalman, II. 524. 

Shalmath, I. cviii; II. 217, 251, 

263—265, 282, 285, 296, 313, 

329, 654. 

Shamira, II. 296. 

Shamrah, I. clviii; II. 605. 

Shamta, I. lix, lx, lxxii; II. 81. 
82, 113—115. 

Sha'ran, Mount, II. 78. 

Sharzadh, i. e., George II. Nes- 

torian Patriarch, II. 332, 334. 

Shatt al-Arab, II. 181. 

Shamo, I. xxi. 

Shamoni, II. 107. 

Shechinah, II. 544. 

Shelatheil, II. 94. 

ShSlemon bar-Garaph, II. 5. 

Shem, II. 94. 

Shem, monk of Beth ‘Abhe, 

II. 491. 

Shem bar-Arlaye, II. 447. 

ShenPon—see Simon theBeard- 

less. 

Sheneset, II. 396. 

Shenna dhe Beth Ramman, I. 

xli, lx, cxvi: II. 14, 177, 520, 

521, 522, 523, 529, 533, 538; 

Monastery of 537, 541; 548, 

^ 55B 556-558. 
Shensi, II. 379. 

Sheol, II. 393. 

Shermen, II. 150. 

Sheroe, II. 113—115, 124, 125. 

Sherowai, II. 81. 

Shi-Hoangti, II. 379. 

Shikon, II. 455. 

Shila, Nestorian Patriarch, I. 

cxxxiii. 

Shinar, II. 48. 

Shiraz, I. clvii. 

Shinn, I. lix, lxxiv, lxxv; II. 80, 

81, 88, 89, 114. 

Shirwan, I. xxiv; II. 242. 

Shirwan river, II. 45. 

Shosh, II. 150, 217. 

Shoshan, I. cxvi; II. 449. 

Shubhhal-Ishoc of Herta, I. xli, 

liv, lxviii, lxix; II. 13, 447, 

467,469,472,475,478,480 
—486,488,489,537. 

Shubhhal-Maran Abbot of Beth 

cAbhe, I. cxvii; II. 541, 547, 

548,555,556,651. 
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Shubhhal-Maran, I. cviii; II. 251, 

252, 254. 

Shunammite, II. 219, 221, 618. 

Shushan, II. 449. 

Siarzor (Itapcroupa), I. cv; II. 

211. 

Sicard quoted, II. 31. 

Sidonians, II. 395. 

Si-il-hu river, II. 128. 

Silvanus, II. 28. 

Simeon, II. 460. 

Simeon bar-Sabba'e, I. xix. 

Simeon of BethArsham, II. 348. 

Simeon Priscus, II. 269. 

Simon the Persian martyr, II. 

483. 
Simon, Metropolitan of Katar 

and Rew-Ardashir, I. xxxviii, 

xcvi; II. 153, 154—161. 

Simon, disciple of Yozadhak, I. 

clvii. 

Simon, monk of Beth ‘Abhe, 

I. lxxvii; II. 104. 

Simon, Bishop of Gilan, II. 447, 

491. 

Simon, Metropolitan of Adia- 

bene, II. 236, 257. 

Simon, Bishop of Beth Beghash, 

II. 264, 265. 

Simon the “Beardless”, I. c; II. 

7, 8, 217, 219, 221, 222, 225, 

226. 

Simon Peter, II. 26, 27, 233, 

258, 423, 482, 610. 

Simon, Monastery of, II. 523, 

54B 555—557- 
Sinai, Mount, II. 25, 27, 37, 585. 

Singan-fu, I. cxvi; II. 379- 

Singing at Beth 'Abhe, I. lv. 

Sin jar, I. lxxv; II. 40, 80, 267, 

322, 651. 

Sinn Barimma, II. 177, 449, 520, 

527. 

Sirach, II. 527. 

Sisinnes, II. 200. 

Sisoes, I. clii; II. 28, 29, 64, 255, 

, 571- 

Smine, II. 397. 

Smith, Payne, Thesaurus quot¬ 

ed, I. xx, cv; II. 5, 20, 29, 

48, 56, 62, 66, 83, 85,94, 117, 

131, 152, 191,209,232,246, 

264, 266, 268, 279, 280, 286, 

287, 292, 295, 298, 302, 305, 

307, 316, 322, 325, 339, 344, 

345, 347, 362, 368, 381, 390, 

39i, 393, 402,407,410,413, 
418, 423, 428, 430, 434, 435, 

447, 466, 489, 493, 497, 499, 
510, 513, 515, 527, 532, 544, 

546, 564, 575, 576, 57S, 598, 

600, 605, 613, 614, 615, 632, 

638, 648, 656, 661, 667, 693. 

Sobha, II. 185. 

Sochus, II. 591. 

Socin quoted, II. 21 2, 309, 438, 

583, 584, 562. 

Socrates quoted, II. 31, 35, 51, 

52, 95, 180, 472, 578. 

Sodom, II. 55, 319, 361. 

Sodomites, II. 58, 318. 

Solomon, II. 118, 395, 584. 

Solomon of at Basra, II. 88, 

544- 
Solomon, Bishop of Adiabene, 

II. 650. 
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Solomon bar-Garaph, I. lxxiii; 

II 72, 73, 83. 
Solomon bar-Sabhetha, II. 437. 

Solomon ofBeth Garmai, I. cxv; 

II. 446. 

Solomon, Bishop of Hadhatta, 

II. 316, 384—386. 

Solomon surnamed Mahdi, I. 

lviii. 

Sons of God, II. 48. 

Sophronios, II. 294. 

Soren, deposed Catholicus, II. 

284. 

Southgate quoted, I. liv. 

Sozomen quoted, I. cxx, cxxi, 

cxxiii, cxxiv; II. 3', 32, SI, 

^ 52, 95, 1S1, 578. 
Sozopolis, II. 41. , 

Spain, II. 255, 470. 

“Stations”, the twenty, II. 293- 

Steindorff, 95,216, 324332, 45°, 

577- 
Stephen the Martyr, II. 432. 

Stephen the African, II. 198. 

Stephen, Bishop of Dasen, II. 

316. 

Stephen of Marga, II. 43. 

Stephen, II. 51. 

Strassmaier quoted. II. 128. 

Strassmaier, Nabonidus quoted, 

II. 362. 

Strassmaier, Wdrterverzeichniss 

quoted, II. 267, 554, 564. 

Stratonice, I. cxxxi. 

Suez, I. ix, xlv. 

Suidas quoted, II. 57. 

Sunday Market, II. 638. 

Sunday of Renewal, II. 413. 

Supurgan, II. 433- 

Suren, II. 150. 

Sunn, I. cviii; II. 283, 284. 

Susais—see Sisoes. 

Syene, I. xxx. 

Sylvanus the actor, II. 202. 

Sylvanus, Bishop of Kardo, I. 

clviii, clix. 

Syria, II. 91. 

Syrians, II. 81, 84, 123, 322. 

Tab river, II. 188. 

Tabari quoted, II. 1 13,114,207, 

231,481,525. 

Tabaristan, II. 220. 

Tabenna, II. 396. 

Tabernacle the, II. 394. 

Tabhalan, II. 449. 

Tabhor—see Mount Tabor. 

Tabitha, II. 423. 

Tabor, Mount, II. 26, 27. 

Taiman, II. 656. 

Tagrith, II. 126, 284. 

Talana, I. cvii; II. 250, 316. 

Tarihan, II. 415. 

Tarsus, II. 180, 201. 

Ta‘uk, II. 44, 102. 

Tayyaye, II. 51. 

Tayyi’, II. 51. 

Teheran, II. 494. 

Tehesiya, II. 199. 

Tekrit, II. 126, 177, 284, 340, 

449, 520. 

Tekrit, Maphrian of, II. 238. 

Telia, I. cxi; II. 379, 576,663. 

Telia dh$ Zalle, II. 180. 

Tell-Besme, II. 5, 85. 

Tell el-Amarna, II. 287, 564. 
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Tell Gomel, II. 329. 

Tell Kephe, I. xxi. 

Tell Kef, I. xxi, xxii, lviii. 

Tell Zallah, II. 180. 

Temple at Jerusalem, II, 584. 

Tesmine, II. 397. 

Teshrin, II. 194. 

Thales, II. 530. 

Thebaid, II. 28—30, 200, 203; 

monks and ascetics of, I. xxx, 

xxxiv, cxxiii. 

Thebes, II. 30, 199. 

Thecla, sister of Awgin, I. 

cxxxi. 

Thecla, mother of Hormizd, I. 

clvii. 

Themistocles, II. 343. 

Theodore, II. 202. 

Theodore of Mopsuestia, I cxl; 

II. 90, 348, 349, 501. 

Theodore of Pharme, I. lxiii. 

Theodoret quoted, II. 94, 472, 

578. 

Theodosius, I. lix; II. 29, 81, 

180, 194. 

Theodosius the monk, II. 244. 

Theodosius, brother of Thomas 

of Marga, I. xxvi, xxvii; II. 3. 

Theodotus the usurer, II. 94. 

Theognis, II. 472. 

Theon, Abba, II. 203. 

Theonas, II. 472. 

Theophanes quoted, II. 114, llS, 

239- 
Theophilus, II. 94, 95. 

Theophylact, II. 81, 115, 239, 

309- 

Therapeutae, I. cxx. 
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Thomas the Apostle, II. 600, 

601. 

Thomas, Bishop of Marga, I. 

ix—xxvi; II. 3, 242, 266, 

684. 

Thomas, Bishop of Kashkar, I. 

cxii; II. 384. 
Thomas, Bishop of Gilan, II. 

447, 491- 
Thomas, a monk, II. 95. 

Thomassin, I. cxxiii. 

Thracians, II. 531. 

Thsin dynasty, II. 379. 

Thucydides, II. 343. 

Tidor, II. 434. 

Tigris, I. xi, xxv, xlii, xlvi, xlix, 

lvii, lxx, cvi; II. 38, 43, 46, 

47, 50, 60, 61, 67, 81, 87, 95, 

in, 115, 123, 124, 177, 181, 

211, 219, 233, 259, 273, 290, 

317, 340, 347, 386, 387, 398, 

449, 461, 463, 464, 520, 523, 

528, 553, 554, 556, 557, 558, 

650. 

Tillemont quoted, II. 28,30, 

31, 32, 35, 5i, 52,.8i, 92, 94, 

191, 255, 349, 397, 481, 573, 
578, 584, 586. 

Timiron, II. 199. 

Timothy I., Nestorian Patriarch, 

I. liv, lxviii, lxix, ciii, cxii; II. 

n, 216,222,301,332,335, 

380,381,382,384,386,387, 
391,393,448,459,461,467, 

469,476,477,479,485,488, 

489,490,505,506,537,549. 
Tiraquellus, II. 530. 

Tischendorfif quoted, II. 39. 

zzzz 
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Tirhan, I. cviii; II. 284, 290, 

306,346,415. 

Titus, II. 584. 

Tobijah, II. 537. 

Tomarsa, I. xliv, clxiii. 

Tonsure, II. 40. 

Tornberg, II. 207, 481, 525, 555. 

Tower of Pride, II. 281. 

Tripoli, II. 39. 

Troe, II. 29. 

Tubhya, II. 537. 

Tuch quoted, II. 337.583- 
Tudela, II. 388. 

Tuesday Market, II. 638. 

Tumana, II. 428, 533. 

Tur ‘Abhdin, II. 37,115,211. 

Tur Bfiraln, I. cii; II. 213. 

Turis, Mar, II. 348. 

Turkey, I. xxv. 

Tuz Hurmatli, II. 179. 

Tyrians, II. 395. 

Tzetzes on Greek Music, II. 294. 

Ugolini, I. xiii. 

Ukhama, II. 66. 

cUkba, I. clxiii. 

cUlai, II. 652. 

‘Umr al-Za'faran, II. 37. 

'Umr Mar Awgin, II. 37. 

cUmr Mar Yulianna, II. 37. 

Upper Chamber, the, II. 584. 

Ur of the Chaldees, II. 37. 

Urfah, II. 81. 

Urmi, I. xxviii; II. 438. 

Urmia (Urmiya), II. 485, 525. 

Usener quoted, II. 497, 551> 
587. 

‘Uthman the Jacobite, II. 465. 

Valens, I. cxxxi; II. 578. 

Vallus of Palestine, II. 198. 

Valerian, II. 30. 

Vararanes, I. lxxiv. 

Vatican Library, I. xxiii, xxiv. 

Venus, temple of, II. 584. 

Verger quoted, II. 30. 

Vincent on cATiono\iTriq, II. 294. 

Waddington, 432. 

Wadi Habib, II. 39. 

Wagna al-Azdi, II. 525. 

Wahkert, II. 257. 

Walls, II. 578. 

Walto, II. 576. 

Wallis, II. 294. 

Warburton, II. 584. 

Watchers, the, II. 443. 

Wednesday Market, II. 638. 

Week of Summer Sundays, I. 

xxiii. 

Wesseling, II. 584. 

Westphal quoted, II. 294. 

Wetzstein quoted, II. 513. 

Wright, the late Prof. W. Arabic 

Grammar quoted, II. 410. 

Wright, Cat. Syr. Mss. quoted, 

I. xix, xx, cxxvi; n. 38,39. 

49,51,52,107,115,191,192, 

213, 249, 253,349,397,437, 

438, 444. 445,446,447.466, 
500, 529, 542. 

Wright, Syriac Literature quot¬ 

ed, I. lxi, lxxvii, xcvii; II- 3, 

37, 38, 39, 46, 61, 72, 79, 86, 
90, 104, 109, hi, 113, 123, 

154, 174, 178, 189, 192, 207, 
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208, 216, 274, 276, 279, 299, 

302, 348, 385, 397. 

Wright, Aphraates quoted, II. 

22, 588. 

Wright, Jos]iua the Sty life quot¬ 

ed, II. 51 87, 123, 510, 648. 

Wright, Apoc. Acts quoted, II. 

588. 

Wright, Kalilah quoted, II. 426, 

667. 

Wright, Cat. Ethiop. Mss. quot¬ 

ed, II. 397. 

Wiistenfeld, II. 231 and see 

Yakut. 

Xenophon, I. cxxvi. 

Xystus, Bishop ofRome, II. 262. 

Yahbh-laha founder of a mon¬ 

astery, I. cxxxi. 

Yahbh-laha, Bishop of Gilan, 

II. 447. 

Yahbh-laha of Resh 'Aina, I. 

xlijll. 13, 4^7, 437, 488,489, 
490, 491, 494, 505. 

Yahbh-Maran, II, 603. 

Yakut quoted, II. 37, 40, 43, 46, 

67, 115, 123, 176, 187, 188, 

217, 220, 233, 237, 239, 259, 

273, 337, 448, 463, 638, 648. 
Yacle bar-Himran, II. 555, 556. 

Yaman, II. 448. 

Yanan, II. 649. 

Yanes, II. 352. 

Yawan, I. cxv, cxvi; II. 14. 

Yawnan, II. 5. 

Yawnan, the gardener, II. 203. 

Yawseph—see Joseph. 

Yazd, II. 511. 

Yazdainabhadh, II. 656. 

Yazdegerd, II. 113. 

Yazdin, I. xlvi, lix, lx, lxxv, 

lxxxv; II. 81, 82, 113. 

Yadinbadh, I. lxvii; II. 441. 

Yazdinabad, II. 177. 

Yemen, II. 449, 656. 

Yezdbozedh, II. 450. 

Yezdin, I. lix; II. 81. 

Yohannan—see John. 

Yonadhabh, II. 91. 

Yozadak, II. 94. 

Yozadhak, I. clvii; II. 537. 

Yule, II. 379. 

Yunus ibn Mattai, II. 337. 

Zab, the Great or Upper, I. ix, 

xli, xlii, xliii, xlviii, xlix, lxxi, 

cvii, cx; II. 21, 38, 43, 67, 84, 

107, 108, 209, 219, 236, 239, 

273, 295, 323, 379, 388, 397, 

404, 439, 440, 525, 576, 577, 

624, 648, 665. 

Zab, the Little or Lower, I. lxxi, 

cxvii; II.44, 84, 109, 119, 124, 

177, 224, 449, 524, 553, 554, 

558, 561, 564, 565, 649. 

Zabha—see Zab. 

Zacchaeus, Bishop of Gilan, II. 

447- 
Zacchaeus ofBeth ‘ Abhe, II. 491. 

Zadhai, II. 329. 

Zadhan-Ferruch, II. 114. 

Zadhan-Parruh, II. 295. 

Zadhnaphrokh, II. 295. 

Zadhoi, II. 362, 364. 

Zadhoi bar ZadhSbhah, II. 680. 

Zarn, II. 523. 
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Zechariah, II. 537. 

Z£kha-Ish6‘, II. 7, 38, 39, 67, 

210, 215. 

Zeller quoted, I. cxix, cxx; II. 

53i, 
Zeno, II. 41. 

Zephaniah, II. 537- 

Zerubbabel, II. 294, 349. 584- 

Ziba, II. 386. 

Zinai, Mount, II. 108, 247, 274, 

649. 

Zion, II. 505. 

Zodiac, II. 307. 

Zoroaster, II. 20, 531. 

Zotenberg quoted, I. xxiv. 

Zuraik of Mosul, II. 525, 526. 
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